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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State,
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials
of other Government departments and with private firms and
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.
The Lists of Documents or "purport lists" filmed on rolls
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the
documents in the file.
From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers.
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7,
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus,
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political
relations between China and Japan.
When one or more digits follow the second country number,
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances,
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a
date considerably later than the one on which the document was
received.
In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944,
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned
date numbers.
Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified
by the State Department, as well as those received from and
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies.
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents
that remain classified have been removed from the file and
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have
been microfilmed as NARS M341.
In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence
series containing documents on relations between China and
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ;
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 18431906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to
matters concerning China are communications to special agents
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S.
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department,
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department,
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).
Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29,
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning
political relations between China and other states (including
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one
concerning political relations between the United States and
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department
decimal file:

Class 0.
Class 1.
Class
Class
Class
Class

2.
3.
4.
5.

Class 6.

General. Miscellaneous.
Administration, Government of the United
States.
Extradition.
Protection of Interests.
Claims.
International Congresses and Conferences.
Multi-lateral Treaties. League of
Nations.
Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.
In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament,
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems.
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S.
diplomatic and consular posts. Amo^g these are records of the
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these
introductory remarks.
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PEIPING

Dated August 28, 1935
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Received

Secretary of State,

__
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f fm MMJtpij-W/l

Washington, D. C.
442,

August 28, 3 p.m.

2

A

My 421, August 19, 4 p.m.

~

——

The situation in North China appears to be on the

verge of considerable clarification.

Wang Keh Min left

PeSpjiQG^'or Nanking, August 24, presumably for the

purpose of, (one), reporting on conditions in North
AUG

China; (two), being told the results of the Ruling

3

in decisions on changes primarily personnel in the

North China situation.

1 1935

and Nanking conferences; and, (three), participating

Press reports of his resigna

tion were based on a misapprehension and his return to

Peiping in the near future is expected.
Two.

According to the best information available

here the following probabilities exist (one), Lieutenant
General Wang Ching Wu commander of 70th Division and

concurrently Director General of Reclamation Affairs in
Suiyuan will '-become Chairman of Chahar.

(This would

bring Chahar as well as Shansi and Suiyuan under Yen
Hsi Shan’s control perhaps for the purpose of placating

.
V

him
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North China situation.

Press reports of his resigna

tion were based on a misapprehension and his return to

Peiping in the near future is expected.
Two.

According to the best information available

here the following probabilities exist (one), Lieutenant
General Wang Ching Wu commander of 70th Division and

concurrently Director General of Reclamation Affairs in

Suiyuan will ^become Chairman of Chahar.

(This would

bring Chahar as well as Shansi and Suiyuan under Yen

Hs±.Shan’s control perhaps for the purpose of placating
Y

r

him
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him for the allegedly imminent declaration of independence
of Inner Mongolia which will include parts of Suiyuan

and Chahar).

(Two), All Chahar troops will move into

Northern Hopei; Sung Che Yuan will be made Tientsin
*

Peiping garrison commander; and Chin Teh Chun will be
given a post possibly the Mayorship of Peitping(ref erence is made to paragraph 2, section 2, of my 342,
July 6, 5 p.m.), (three), Shang Chen will continue only

as Hopei Chairman and will move his troops to the

vicinity of Paoting.

(Four), Wan Fu Lin and his troops

will move into Honan thus clearing Hopei of the last
of Chang Hsuoh Liang’s men.

(Five),

the Peiping Poli

tical Affairs Readjustment Committee will be changed
into an economic organization in order to demonstrate

to the Japanese that the Chinese intend to cooperate
with them economically in North China.

zation

This organi

will have Wang Keh Min as chairman (seven).

Provincial Chairmen in North China will communicate

directly with Nanking instead of through the Political
Committee.

(Eight), Ho Ying Chih will return to con

tinue as Chairman of the Peiping branch of Military

Council,
Three.

These changes if they occur should (one),

facilitate leadership political

penetration into
Yen

DFÆTASSISTED
*

MED
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Yen Hsi Shanks enlarged sphere; (two), facilitate

economic developments in Hopei; and (three), render

less likely the occurrence of trouble between Chinese

factions in the North as well as between them and the

Japanese (information about Shantung is lacking).
There would seem to be nothing in the proposed changes

to irritate the Japanese military, provided that
reports to the effect that they

no longer dislike

Sung Che Yuan are true.
Four.

Additional information with regard to

independent movement of Inner Mongolia is lacking,

except that recent visits of Japanese Consuls to
Taiyuan and Kueihwa were probably for the purpose of

legalizing it with Yen and Fu Tso Yi (the significance
of the recent assignment of Japanese resident officers

of junior rank under the Tokyo genoral staff to these

two cities is not yot clear but is stated by the Japanese

to be a routine measure).

Reliable informants state that

officers of the Chinese Peace Preservation 10,000 troops
will be north of Kalgan, with the exception of some

Chinese troops in Changpei district.

Five.

(?)

locally that the recent conferences at

Kuling and Nanking resulted in (one) endorsement by Chiang
Kai Shek of Wang Ching Wei’s Japanese policy (two) the
silencing
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silencing of Wang’s enemies through Kuomintang, and the
government;

and (three) the decision that T V Soong and

some Kwangsi men should be brought into the National

Government at the expense of some of Wang’s followers.

It

is expected that a large part of this realignment will be
made at the sixth plenary session of the fourth Central
Executive Committee meeting September twentieth.

Repeated by mail to Tokyo and Nanking.

JOHNSON

HPD:CSB
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The situation in North China appears to be on the
verge of considerable clarification.

Viang Keh Min left

Peiping for Nanking, August 24, presumably for the purpose
of, (one), reporting on conditions in North China; (two),
being told the results of the Kuling and Nanking conferences,

and, (three), participating in decisions on changes primarily
personnel in the North China situation.

Press reports of

his resignation were based on a misapprehension and his

return to Peiping in the near future is expected.

Two.

CZ3

According to the best information available

“°
co

here the following probabilities exist (one), Lieutenant ’

cS

p
ra
®

General Wang Ching Kuo commander of 70th Division and
concurrently Director General of Reclamation Affairs in

I

Suiyuan will become Chairman of Chahar. (This would bring

\

Chahar as well as Shansi and Suiyuan under Yen Hsi Shan’s

g)

control perhaps for the prupose of placating him for the
allegedly

T1
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allegedly imminent declaration of independence of Inner

Mongolia which will include parts of Suiyuan and Chahar).

(Two),

All Chahar troops will move into Northern Hopei:

Sung Che Yuan will be made Tientsin-Peiping garrison

commander; and Chin Teh Chun will be given a post possibly

the Mayorship of Peiping (reference is made to paragraph
2, section 2, of my 342, July 6, 5 p.m, ), (three), Shang
Chen will continue only as Hopei Chairman and will move his

troops to the vicinity of Paoting.

(Four), Wan Fu. Lin and

his troops will move into Honan thus clearing Hopei of the

last of Chang Hsueh Liang’s men.

(Five), The Peiping

Political Affairs Readjustment Committee will be changed

into an economic organization in order to demonstrate
to the Japanese that the Chinese intend, to cooperate
with them economically in North China.

This organization

will have Wang Keh Mln as chairman (Six), Provincial Chair

men in North China will communicate directly with Nanking
instead of through the Political Committee.

(Seven), Ho

Ying Chin will return to continue as Chairman of the Peiping
branch of Military Council.
Three.

These changes if they occur should (one),

facilitate leadership political penetration into Yen Hsi

Shan’s enlarged sphere; (t^o, facilitate economic develop

ments in Hopei; and (three), render less likely the
occurrence
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occurrence of trouble between Chinese factions in the North
as well as between them and the Japanese (information about

Shantung is lacking).

There would seem to be nothing in

the proposed changes to irritate the Japanese military,

provided that reports to the effect that they no longer
dislike Sung Che Yuan are true.

Four.

Additional information with regard to independ

ent movement of Inner Mongolia is lacking, except that

recent visits of Japanese Consuls to Taiyuan and Kueihwa

were probably for the purpose of legalizing it with Yen

and Fu Tso Yi (the significance of the recent assignment of
Japanese resident officers of junior rank under the Tokyo

general staff to these two cities is not yet clear but is
stated by the Japanese to be a routine measure).

Reliable

informants state that only Chinese Peace Preservation Corps

troops will be north of Kalgan, with the exception of some
Chinese troops in Changpel district.

Five.

It is believed locally that the recent confer

ences at Ruling and Nanking resulted in (one) endorsement

by Chiang Kai Shek of Wang Ching Wei’s Japanese policy
(two) the silencing of Wang’s enemies in the Kuomintang,

and the government; and (three) the decision that T V Soong
and some Kwangsi men should be brought into, the National
Government
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Government at the expense of some of Wang’s followers.

It

is expected that announcement of this realignment will be
made at the sixth plenary session of the fourth Central

Executive Committee meeting September twentieth.
Repeated by mail to Tokyo and Nanking.

JOHNSON
HPD
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ITEMS CONCERNING JAPANESE AIMS

UIV i S i O' TT7T----------------------------------------------------------- —
COMMUNICATION^
north china

Very little has been heard, since earlier in the

in North China.

The following more or less isolated items

may be of interest in studying Japanese aims in that region:

Under date July 26 the Embassy at Moscow telegraphed

that the Chinese Ambassador had stated that the Japanese

Government had presented demands to the Chinese Government
which would include an ’’economic alliance'
*

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 2 5

year, of Japanese plans to organize an independent state

with Japan.

In commenting on this telegram the Embassy at Tokyo stated
-c
that Japanese newspapers of the 29th declared that the
w p
Japanese Government was considering a "second phase" poliçÿ ®
toward China.

The Embassy stated that the reported demands

corresponded in some degree with the instructions which it
was reported were given to Ariyoshi on his return to China

in June last, and which, according to a Japanese newspaper,
included a demand that China settle the "North China

affair".

The Military Attaché at Tokyo reported to his Depart

ment on June 27 that the creation of a "buffer state" in

North

(

T
0
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North China had been denied both by the military and the
Foreign Office authorities, but that nevertheless rumors

of a new political regime in North China, comprising the
provinces of Hopei, Chahar, ^hansi and Sulyuan with General
Yen Hsl-shan as its head, continually appear in the Japanese
press.

The Military Attache stated further that the

opinion of several Japanese officers is that if a government

friendly to Japan is established in North China there will
be no attempt made by Japan to form a buffer state.

These

officers intimated, however, that if Chiang Kai-shek

again played a "dual role" with Japan, his influence in
North China would be uprooted and a government friendly
to China established which would to all intents and pur
poses be "independent" of Nanking.

Colonel Seiichi Kita, Chief of the China Section of

the War Office, is reported by the press to have stated
on July 11, upon his return from a trip to China, that
North China is destined to emerge as an^autonomous

of the Chinese Republic.

He stated:

part"

"There seems to be

no way of accurately forecasting the future of China, but

it appears certain, at least, that the whole region of

North China will eventually emerge as an autonomous
section semi-independent of the policies of Nanking."

In the meantime the feeling of the Japanese public
seems to have turned from trepidation at the army’s moves

in North China, to buoyant expectancy of the economic

possibilities
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- 3 possibilities which the establishment of a friendly
regime in that region may open up.

Dr. Washio, special

writer for the JAPAN ADVERTISER and a trustworthy observer,

stated in an article on July 11 that in the early days of
the Manchurian affair the Japanese people were led to

entertain wild hopes of Manchuria’s economic possibilities.

These hopes soon disappeared as it was realized that
Manchuria did not and probably could not produce some of
the things that Japan vitally needed, notably cotton and

wool.

All this will be changed if North China can be

brought into an ’’economic bloc” with Japan, as the climate

of that region is suitable for the production of cotton and
wool.

Dr. Washio states:
"Economically these possibilities of
North China are far greater than anything
Manchuria can ever offer. If, therefore, the
political stability of North China is going
to be secured under a friendly power, the in
vestment activities of Japanese industrial
and commercial interests, which have fallen off
in Manchuria, may re-start with redoubled vigor
in North China. The deadlock felt to be
approaching in the prosperity this country has
been having since the Manchurian affair may be
completely obviated. It is ironical that the
move of the army, which the general public in
cluding business interest looked on with tre
pidation and surprise, has opened up such
vistas almost with no sacrifice and no expenditure.”
If this conviction comes to be entertained generally

by the Japanese public, the probability of the relinquishment of North China by the Japanese military becomes in

creasingly

;
j
j
I

I

*
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Whether or not the control of this

region will extend to the formation of an independent
state under Japanese control is, of course, conjectural.

Note that according to the MANSHU NIPPO, North China
is already being included in the economic bloc contemplated

by the recently concluded agreement creating a Japanese*
’’Manchukuo” Economic Commission.

According to this paper

a great development corporation with capital subscribed by

the South Manchuria Railway and the Oriental Development
Company, among others, is being organized to operate in
North China.

The production of cotton is specifically

mentioned as one of the objects of this Company.

Note

further in this connection the statement of the Chinese
Ambassador in Moscow to the effect that the Chinese Govern

ment felt compelled to accept the Japanese demand for
“full economic cooperation”.

WTT/DLY
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SUBJECT: Transmitting Copies of Despatch jno. 81
to the Legation - Sino-Japanese Relations.

| Vos I No

For Oisif’bu’ion-Check

In U S A

The Honorable
*
c

The Secretary of
co
^ggsishington

7 9 5 .9 4 /7 2 5 9

Sir-:

I héfre the honor to transmit herewith copies in
quïntuplicatè of this Consulate’s Confidential Des

patch No. 81 to the Legation at Peiping, dated July
"S57 1935b reporting on the present state of Sino-

Respectfully yours,

Arthur R. Ringwal/y,
American Vice Consul

3

co

IM
Enclosure:
Confidential Despatch wo 81 to the
Department, dated July 29, 1935.

In quintuplioate.
File No. 800/631
ARR-.JSS

F /F G

‘

-r

“^1 w aft
»
*

’'* ’
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No. 81

AMERICAN CONSULATE
YUnnanfu, China, July 29, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT:

Sino-Japanese Relations.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Minister,

Peiping.
Sir:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the
Legation's strictly confidential Instruction of July 8,

1935, indicating its desire to be kept currently Informed
concerning the recent developments in Lino-Japanese rela
tions, particularly with reference to possible excep

tional economic privileges gained by Japanese interests
not available to other foreign nationala.
For the present there is little possibility of

Japanese interests gaining special privileges within

this province.

With the possible exception of Kwangtung,

Yunnan has been the last province in China to relinquish

its active anti-Japanese boycott, with the open approval

of the provincial Government,

it was only on Juno 16th

last that the local Japanese consulate was able to per

suade the Provincial Chairman to issue a general order
requiring the imedlato cessation of all anti-Japanese

activities (reference this Consulate's Despatch No. 71,
dated
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I
j

The local Japanese oomunity is very small, includIng only some 30 odd persons.

Outside of the Consulate

staff, the total Japanese interests oomprise two small
wholesale firms, one barber and one dentist.

There

are also about an equal number of Koreans, of whom

only two are registered at the Japanese Consulate. The
two wholesale firms report a considerably increased

business, and their turn-over now approximately equals
pre-boycott times.For the present, at least, no

Japanese contera late

engaging in retail trade, as the

Japanese Consulate is

dvlslng them that this move

would be Inadvisable.

It is feared that such action

might only antagonize the local population, and result
in the recrudescence of the boycott.

■

?

Consul Seiiohi Kawarainaml, formerly at 800chow,
China, arrived in Yunnanfu on July 11th, to take over

charge of the local Japanese Consulate from Mr. c.

*
Tonegl

For the first two weeks after his arrival,

ûSr. Kawaminani was seriously indisposed, due doubtless
to the surdon change of altitude and climate.

now, apparently, completely recovered.

He has

A dinner will

be given in his honor at this Consulate on the even

ing of the Slat of July.

He has informed this office

that he has wired hie Foreign office requesting that
a career official be sent to Yunnanfu to replace Mr.
Tonegl, who is due to return to Japan In a month’s

tiras.
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time.

it seems odd that ^r. K aw ami n ami would require

the assistance of another career officer, as his duties
cannot be very arduous at the present time.

It may

be that this step indicates an increased activity on

the part of the Japanese Government here, in direct
contrast to the passive policy pursued subsequent to

the boycott, when the amiable but Ineffectual Mr.
Tonegl remained in charge.

Recently five Japanese, said to be students
of the Tung Ya T
*ung

fX ) School of

Wen (|l£

shanghai, arrived In Yunnanfu.

It was announced

that they were on a tour of the Southwestern Provinces.
The Office of the special Yunnan Delegate of the Minis
try of Foreign Affairs refused to assume responsibil

ity for their safe journey to Kweiyang, stating that
the road was not yet entirely safe.

It is true

that there are reports of minor disorder as a result

of disaffection of certain Kweichow troops, formerly

under the command of General Wang Chla-lieh (J.
and recently reorganised by the new government of that

province.

It is probable, however, that the real

reason for the hesitancy on the part of the Foreign
Office to guarantee protection lay in the fear that

these Japanese students might, either through tactless
ness or lack of familiarity with the language, get

Into serious difficulties.

Those same students, on

their arrival at the Chinese border, coming from
Indo-China, forcibly resisted the efforts on the part
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of the Chinese customs officials to inspect their
baggage.

In any event, they have given up all idea

of proceeding to Kweiyang and will leave shortly for
Kwangai via Poseh (

).

Respectfully yours,

Arthur R. Ringwait,
Anerlcan Vice Consul.

In duplicate.

Quintuplicate copies sent to the Départissent under
cover of Despatch So, fl, dated July S9, 19SB.
File Ko. 800/631
ASRtJSS
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .....883^00/13201___________________ FOR ...Jo1#447
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.Johnson__ )
NAME

regarding:

dated

—Aug. 30, 1935.
1—1127

North China Situation; Reorganization of the Government;
No settlement as yet of the assassination of Liu>
Japanese Demands with regard to hold up on the PeipingMukden Railway on August 15
*

FRGe

—- •-------- T W MIF-TL M ;

t’*»' V ? *’ ••

7 9 5 . 9 4 /7 2 6 Q

from__ China(___

TO

b»k_____________
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GRAY

MED

PEIPING VIA N.R.

Dated August 30, 1935
Received 1:50 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

447, August 30, 5 p.m,

7 $3.

My 442, August 28, 3 p.m.

Mandate for abolition of the Peiping Political
Affairs Readjustment Committee was issued August 29,

by the National Government and the organization comes
to an end August 31e
The situation appears to be developing sub

Two,

stantially along the lines mentioned in paragraph 2 of

the above mentioned telegram.
the Political

members.

Complete abolition of

Committee came as a surprise to its

According to a responsible member, the action

was the result of Huang Fu’s dislike of Wang Keh Min and

infer directly connectéd with the Japanese.

There have

been, however, statements in the past by Japanese to the
effect that they would like to have it abolished; and
it helps to clear the way for a new regime in North

China.

Wang Keh Min is understood to be trying to

become Mayor of Peiping.

He may also become head of the

new Hopei Economic Association scheduled to be organized

soon.

w*'

'

-----------
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IÆED
soon.

Three. It is claimed by responsible Chinese officials

that the proposed organization will have for its purpose
some Japanese economic cooperation; that only Chinese,

principally bankers, will be members; and that it will

not be governmental but will ’’consult” with the Tientsin

and Peiping Municipal Governments and the Hopei Provi
sional Government.

According to

one official, Chow

Tso Min, President of the Kin Cheng Banking Corporation

will be the head.

Chow was known a year ago to be

negotiating with the Japanese for the building of a

railway .from Shihkiachuang to Tsangchow,
Four.

Sung Che Yuan has been appointed Commandant

of the Peiping-Tientsin garrison.

The question of the

removal of his troops from Chahar is understood still

to be in dispute.

Five.

The assassination of Liu (my 421, August

19, 4 p.m.) is not yet settled; a former subordinate
of his has confessed to the crime but his story
is said to vary each time he tells it.

I am informed

that the Japanese insists that "the principal murderer”
be apprehended.

Six.

The press reports today that the Japanese

Consul General at Tientsin has presented five demands to

the
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the Managing Director of the Peiping-Mukden Railway
with regard to the hold up on that lino on August
15, these demands being limited entirely to the

immediate incident and including one for "restoration

of the stolen goods, which consist principally of bank
notes, to the value of thirty five thousand dollars; failing

this compensation to that value" (those to be compensa
ted were Koreans travelling third class)

Legation is

attempting to obtain authoritative statement concerning
demands.

Seven.

Negotiations for North China-Manchukuo air

communication are reliably said to have stopped as a result ,

according to

Chinese official sources, of "excessive"

demands by the Japanese in this regard.
Eight.

I shall

report more fully when the

situation had become somewhat clarified.
Repeated by mail to Nanking and Tokyo.

JOHNSON
HPD
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Gray
PEIPJNG (VIA N R-)Dated August 31, 1935

Rec’d 7:30 p.m
Secretary of State

Washington, D.G.

450, August 31, noon
ly 447, August 30, 5 p.m., paragraph six
The Consulate General at Tientsin has been informed

by the Japanese Consulate General that the five demands
which are quoted below and which appeared in the local

press of August 30 are substantially correct. The demands

were published as follows:
"One. That an expression of regret for the negligence^^

of the railway police be sent to the Consulate General in

Tientsin in the name of Mr. Yin Tung (Managing Director'sqf

the Peking-Mukden Railway).

Two. The arrest and severe punishment of the culprits,

qj

Three. A guarantee that adequate measures be taken for
O

the proper policing of the trains and stations together

with a guarantee against the recurrence of such incidents

and that concrete measures be put into practice to attain
this.
Four. Indemnity for the persons killed and compensât!©

for the wounded.
Five. The restoration of the stolen goods, which

consist principally of banknotes, to the value of $35,000;

failing this compensation to that value."
To Nanking and Tokyo by mail.
KLP SMS
JOHNSON
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KMD^led that during the fir

few months

of 1935 the Department received from its officers in China
and Japan intimations to the effect that S ino-Japanese

relations, which from January to May, 1935, were becoming
increasingly more friendly because of the cooperative

policy of the Japanese Foreign Office, would be further
complicated by a series of demands to be made by Japan

on or about June 1, 1935, It will be recalled also that

immediately following the raising of the Japanese Lega
tion to the status of Embassy on May 17, the Japanese

military presented a number of demands which resulted

in the reorganization of the Hopei Provincial administra
tion, the closing of all branch offices of the Kuomintang
and the abolition of all secret societies in the Peiping-

Tientsin area, the removal of certain troops from that

area and the replacement of certain officials by offi
cials presumably more acceptable to the Japanese milltary.

During the month of June, demands with regard to

co

*

t,
B
Chahar Province, similar in effect to those mentioned
s ,0
8
above, were also presented by the Japanese and acquiesced '

in by the Chinese.

Since the last week of June, Sino-Japanese relations,
on

’ 1
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- 2 on the surface, have, with the exception of certain local

incidents such as the Fengtai incident, and the murder of

Captain Liu Tso Chou, been quiescent.

At the same time,

however, there appeared to be a certain undercurrent
looking toward further Japanese demands being made in

September of this year.

In this connection it may be

of interest to note pertinent information received during
July from Shanghai, Nanking, Moscow,and Tokyo as summarized

below;

In telegram No. 422 of July 24, 8 a.m., from
Shanghai, the spokesman of the Japanese Embassy
at Nanking was reported to have stated that
"Chiang Kai-shek has generally speaking two
months to determine whether he will openly and
actively become friendly to Japan or be prepared
to fight." (in subsequent telegrams it appears
that the above was an incorrect version of the
statement made by the Japanese spokesman at
Nanking but was "passed" by an officer of the
Japanese Embassy at Shanghai. The actual state
ment of the Japanese spokesman at Nanking is
said to have been: "Chiang Kai-shek has two
months in which to make up his mind. When I
say two months it is a general term for the
fairly near future. Either Chiang must become
actively and openly friendly toward Japan or
be prepared to fight us. Unless he leaves
Szechwan and assumes full responsibility for
the real government of China, drastic action
must result."
In section two of telegram No. 216, July 25,
9 a.m., from Nanking, the Consul stated that it
was his inpression that "government leaders have
looked for a respite perhaps of some weeks duration
before any new crisis should arise either vis-a-vis
Japan or in domestic politics."
In
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In a telegram No. 433, July 27, 10 a.m., from
Shanghai, Major General Isogai of the Japanese Army
is reported to have stated that "Chiang Kai-shek
must be prepared to fight unless he adopts a
friendly pro-Japanese policy. He (General Isogai)
would not establish any time limit for warlike
activities although he was aware that the Chinese
expect action about September 1st but the Japanese
attitude was that of patient watchfulness." He
also stated that "Personally he hoped the Chinese
Government would shortly abandon (its) antl-Japanese
attitude and reiterated in this connection (that)
Japan had not decided upon action within two months
or any other fixed period."

In connection with the above it may be inter
esting to note that in telegram No. 308, July 26,
10 p.m., Ambassador Bullitt reported that during
a confidential conversation with Dr. Yen, Chinese
Ambassador at Moscow, Dr. Yen stated that within
the past few days the Japanese Government had
presented four demands to the Chinese Government:
(1) recognition of "Manohukuo"; (2) military
alliance; (3) economic alliance; and (4) cultural
collaboration. The Department telegraphed the
above information to the American Ambassador at
Tokyo. He replied by telegram (No. 161of July 31,
6 p.m.) to the effect that nothing had been
published in the Japanese papers nor were there
rumors current in Tokyo in regard to any fresh
demands having been presented by the Japanese
Government to China although two Japanese papers
stated on July 31 that the Japanese Government
was considering a "second phase" policy toward
China, which would include a request for recogni
tion of "Manohukuo". The telegram continued by
stating that the alleged demands given above
correspond in some degree with the instructions
which were reported to have been given to the
Japanese Ambassador to China on his return to
that country from Japan in June, 1935. The tele
gram concluded by stating that it was not indicated,
however, that the Japanese Ambassador to China
was to present these desiderata in the form of
demands.
Telegrams

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

- 4 Telegrams of a political nature received from China

from August 1 to date have been concerned chiefly with
proposed personnel changes in the National Government

and indications of a possible revision of China
*
s policy
vis-a-vis Japan.

No definite action appears to have been

taken along either of these lines and all decisions of

inqoortance in this connection appear to have been post
poned until the latter part of September when the Sixth

Plenary Session of the Central Executive Committee of
the Kuomintang is scheduled to meet.

(The Central

Executive Committee is to all intents and purposes
the principal political organ in China.)

From the above it may be seen that there are certain

indications which point to September, 1935, as a month

in which important developments in the Sino-Japanese

situation may occur.

What effect, if any, a war in

September between Italy and Ethiopia might have on
the Far Eastern situation is largely a matter of con

jecture but in this connection it may be of interest to
recall that the well-known Twenty-one Demands were made

while war was being waged in Europe.

FE:EW/VDM
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TELEGRAM received
SPECIAL GRAY

467, September 7, 4 p. m.

Following telegrams from the Consul General at
Shanghai are repeated for the information of the
Department :

”September 4, 5 p, m.

The Japanese Consul General

called yesterday to protest against articles appearing
in the CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW of July 13, page 212,
July 27th, page 280 and August 24th, page 440.

He

desired an expression of regret on behalf of the
1935
*

American authorities and also from the journal together

would not be published in the magazine again.

I .

20

with the assurance that articles of a similar nature
*

request but would transmit his statement to the

American Minister.

I am forwarding in today’s mail

a despatch containing memorandum of conversation with

Mr. Ishii.

Suggest instructions await arrival of
*
despatch/

m

SEP

20

informed him that I was unable to comply with his '
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despatch.” and
"September 6, 3 p. m.
One.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Referring to my telegram September 4, 5 p. m.,

and despatch 8934, I have been replying to press

inquiries as to whether a protest

has been filed by

the Japanese that I have nothing to .say.

It is

suggested, however, that I might appropriately reply

shortly that "the Japanese Consul General orally pro
tested and I informed him that I am always sorry when

incidents occur which are taken amiss and occasion

misunderstanding between local Americans and any other
nationalities in Shanghai".

Two.

I have a feeling that Powell unnecessarily

offends the Japanese in his political criticisms of

Japan and that in this instance he endeavored to hide
behind extraterritoriality rights in order that he

might safely continue the NEÏÏ LIFE
ments.

. magazine state

I should therefore like instructions to urge

him in a discreet way to be more cautious in the future
and not unnecessarily offend the susceptibilities of
any nation.

I should like also to urge him to state,

in
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3-#467,. From Peiping, Sept.7,4p.m.
in reply to an inquiry from this office, to the Japanese
Consul General that he had no intention of offending
their national susceptibilities."

Legation has telegraphed Cunningham as follows:
"September 7, 1 p, m.

Your September 6, 2 p; m.

Legation approves (repeat approves) your making
the statement quoted in paragraph one.

It would not (repeat not) seem advisable to pursue
the course mentioned in paragraph two."

JOHNSON
GW

WC
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LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
'ii

Peiping, August 5, 1935.

Subject:

Sino-Jananese Relations.

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 2 6 5
I have the honor to refer to the Legation’s tele79^01/

gram No. 573 Of July 23, 10 a.m., and to previous cor

respondence regarding current Sino-Japanese relations,
1/

and to enclose for the Department’s information a copy
of despatch No. 46 of July 22, 1935, from the Consulate

General at Canton.
Not the least interesting item in that despatch is

Chieh-hou, Special Dele

gate of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs for Kwangtvng

and

F /F R Q

the stated belief of Dr. Kan
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Kwangs!, that the Japanese Foreign Office, Admiralty,

and Army General

Staff have come to the realization

that a unified policy of the three branches vis-a-vis
China is necessary, and that the joint recommendations
of those several offices were to be presented to the
Japanese Emperor before the end of July in order that

he might formulate a general policy to be followed.
Respectfully yours,

/

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosure:
1. Copy of despatch No.
46, July 22, 1935, from
American Consulate General,
Canton.

710
EC-SC
Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to American Anbassy, Tokyo.
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No. 46

, hly 12, 1935.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Subjects

Doyolopmeata la gino-Japanoso

The Honorable
Saison Truslcr Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping.

Sir:
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

the Legation’s strictly confidential instruction of
July 6, 1935, referring to reports from various sources
that the Japanese are endeavoring to conclude or

have concluded with the Chinese settlements of variou/ outstanding financial obligations and agreements

under which extension of Japanese economic interests

in dblna is provided for, and instructing this of
fice to continue to give attention to tho hroad sub

ject of tho effects of recent dovolopnents in SinoJapaneso relations and to forward froa time to tine

not only reports of current dcvolopaento in particu

lar phases of tho situation but also analyses of tho
general situation of this consular district, together

with this Consulate Conors!
s
*

views and cannonto.
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The Legation's Instruction will bo carefully

kept la mind In the preparation of future reports
of current developments Ln this consular district.

Opportunely on the day following the receipt
of the Legation's instruction, with uonsul Smith,
1 had an interview with Dr. Kan uhleh-hou, Special

Delegate of th© ministry of foreign affairs for
Kwengtung and Kwangsl,and during the course of the

conversation Dr. Kan was led to discuss the recent

agressive activities of the Japanese in all parts
of China.

A brief summary of his remarks, which

he emphasized were to be kept strictly confidential,

follows:
The Wanking National (Jovernment now realizes

that Japan's policy toward china for the present

includes (1) a complete domination, both military
and economic, of the area north of the Yellow Hiver
through the ability of the Japanese military to ob
tain the immediate appointment or dismissal of the

major Chinese officials in the area, (8) a complete

economic domination of the Yangtze Valley area, thvmbgh

so-called oeonesde cooperation between Indus trial
Japan and agricultural China, based on the willingness

of Japan to arrange for credits and the apparent un

willingness of other nations financially to osmo to
China's aid and, (3) a oossatism of all antl-Japanoso

propaganda

!
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propaganda in South China.
That this policy is mooting with success la
apparent free recent developments in China, and the

Japanese are endeavoring to strengthen effectively

their present favorable position, before there may
be a change in alleged European or American indif

ference toward conditions in China, by forcing upon.
China two treaties.

One, a military alliance,

would give Japan complete domination of the military
resources of China, and the other, an economic agree
**

ment whereby China would receive loans from. Japan
independently of other Powers, but guaranteed, of

course, by reliable Chinese securities, would in
effect result in eomplete economic control of China

by Japan.
According to Dr. Kan it would be political
suicide for any Ohinese official to sign either of

these two treaties.

At the same time he stated that

to fall to sign them may result in further conflicts

with the Japanese.

of Wang Ching«
*wol,

Up to the present time the illness
President of the executive Counoil

and concurrently Minister of Foreign Affairs, and the
activities of Generalise ino Chiang Kni«shok in the

Vest have enabled the Chinese to delay consideration

of the treaties, but tho Japanese are bringing pros
**
sure te boar on these two officials in order to
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" smoko than out" and força than to return to the

Capital to face their responsibilities.

Further

more, it appears that the Japanese Foreign Office,

the Admiralty and the General Staff have at last
realized they must nave one policy toward China,

and the recommendations of these three offices are

to be presented to the Emperor before th® end of

July in order that he may announce a policy from
which all three offices may not deviate.

Dr. Kan was of the opinion that it would be very
difficult to establish that these proposed treaties
constituted violations of the Open Door Policy or of

the Washington Treaty of 1982 - but it would appear

that Japan is willing to accept concessions from
China as security for loans that would not be acceptable

to either European or American competitors.

He also

stated that Japan's aggressive military and naval poll
**
ales and ability to obtain effective redress through

the pressure on the Government in China would enable
the Japanese Government to relinquish her extraterri

torial rights without any serious loss.

ours

Respoctf

Samuel
Americ

Fletcher,
Consul.

In triplicate.
Copy to Legation Office, Nanking.

800
•JF/«1

i

A true copy of I
I

the

*
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department of

State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 17, 1935.
MSMT"

JflflfT

ROM:
Peiping's despatch No. 3748 of August 15
1935, encloses a memorandum entitled "The
Effect on Chinese Agriculture of an Exten
sion of Japanese Interests into North
China."

The memorandum brings out the following
points of interest:

(1) One of the basic factors of China's
present economic troubles is "the bank
ruptcy of Chinese agriculture".
(2) The Chinese silk industry which
thirty years ago had a practical monopoly
of the Occidental silk market now accounts
for only ten per cent of the world produc
tion and is steadily losing ground to Japa
nese silk raisers and to the rayon manu
facturers. There appears to be no promise
of a return to prosperity for this industry
although the National Economic Council is
making strenuous efforts to improve silk
$ worm and mulberry tree culture.

!

(3) The present cotton acreage in

China
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China is sufficient to produce nearly the
requirements of present consumption and
export. An additional increase of twenty
per cent in acreage in north and central
China is considered entirely feasible.
The Chinese cotton textile industry, how
ever, is passing through an acute crisis due
to competition from foreign cotton mills in
China and Increased competition from imports
of Japanese cotton goods. Chinese cotton
mills suffer from a lack of sufficient
capital.
(4) Tobacco production in China is
increasing faster than the rapidly growing
consumption with the result that both
imports of tobacco leaf and manufactured
cigarettes are falling off considerably.
(5) China’s tea trade has suffered
greatly in recent years and there seems
no probability that it will ever regain
completely its lost position. From 1901
to 1925 China's exports of tea decreased
by half, while Ceylon increased its exports
in the same proportion; India doubled them,
and Java brought them to about eight times
the original quantity. The value of China's
tea exports, due to increased prices, has,
nevertheless, remained fairly constant
since 1850.
(6) China does not produce enough

food
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- 3 food to satisfy its own requirements. It Is
compelled therefore to import large quanti
ties of food supplies, principally rice,
wheat, flour and sugar.

(7) Japan has nothing to fear from
Chinese agricultural competition, but a
great deal to gain by its development.
The Japanese desire to stimulate the produc
tion of raw cotton in China for Japan
imports its total supply of this product
and would like to have the source of supply
in neighboring regions. The cotton growing
regions of China appear to offer an important
source of supply although at the present time
Chinese cotton mills consume practically
the entire Chinese raw cotton production.
Japan can also use wheat, tobacco, wool and
hides from China.

(8) From Japan’s viewpoint its program
in Asia must comprehend both political and
economic expansion. The motivations of such
a program are evidently a passion for poli
tical primacy and a desire for a field for
economic expansion, and if Japan does not
achieve these two desiderata its national
power will decline and its position in the
Far East will be usurped by either the
Soviet Union or by China. Japan’s commercial
drive in the Occident has been hindered

recently
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- 4 recently by the Increase of wholesale prices
in Japan, the depreciation of other national
currencies and the establishment of high
tariff barriers. The leaders of Japan would
now appear to be prepared to use the countryfe
.political and military forces to the limit of
t the national strength to force upon China a
system of economic relationships that will
i[ give full scope to the productive power of
{the modern Japanese Industry.

'

,
I

•
i
I
I

(9) In developing "Manchukuo" prac
tically no Japanese capital has gone into
the expansion of industrial activities that
would parallel similar industries in Japan
and enter into competition with them. It
is probable that the same policy will be
followed in China. North China would be
the most suitable area in China for Japanese
economic penetration because central and
south China produce no surplus of raw
products (except silk and tea). Further
more, the system of land tenure in north
China has not reached the deteriorated stage
of that in central and south China and consequently less radical and less expensive
measures of reform would be required to
obtain profitable results.

(10) Japan feels that the supplying
to north China of Japanese capital and
technical skill would be distinctly
advantageous to the peasant and urban
Population of that area. A consideration
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of the present complicated political situa
tion however does not lead one to believe
that the unhampered execution of the experi
ment is probable because objections to
Japanese interference with China’s political
sovereignty could be expected not only from
the Chinese nation but from Great Britain
which would oppose an invasion of her
markets, from the Soviet Union which would
view with suspicion Japanese expansion west
ward and from the United States.
I
(11) The despatch concludes by stating
/ that it seems probable that the above/ mentioned policy if carried out will lead
/ Japan to the same defeat, with more crushing
I results, as that met in 1918 by Germany
and that for Japan to attempt to "swallow"
Asia would only mean that eventually it
would be forced to "disgorge" by a renascent
; militant China.
I

EW/VDM
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legation of the

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, August 15, 1935.

Subject:

The Effect on Chinese Agriculture
an -extension of Japanese Interests
into North China. "
~
______ ForPistri hut inn-Check
|
Grade |
|
To fi» 14
|
For |
In US.A. £

"'2 51935

‘STSiCTLY confidential

The Secretary of State
Washing ton, D. C

A/;

•f

Sir

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 2 S 6

The Honorable

I have the honor to refer to the Legation’s

despatch No

'of March 29. 1935, regarding

thej probable consequences to China of any close
®cooperatioi!E between it and Japan under the aegis

of the latter country, and to enclose a memorandum
prepared by Third Secretary 0. Edmund Clubb under

date of August 1, 1935, on the subject of the

probable results of an extension of Japanese political

F /F Q

existing state of Chinese agriculture and the

control in North China
According.

1
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- 2 According to the facts adduced in that memorandum,

the condition now being generally recognized as 8the

bankruptcy of Chinese agriculture8 is one of the basic
factors of China’s present economic troubles.

The

deterioration is evident in the main fields of agri

cultural production, and indications are that the
reorganization and revival of agriculture will not be

easy.

The outstanding feature of the situation is that

although Chinese agriculture is carried out on a

subsistence basis it evidently does not produce enough
food for the people, and in such circumstances there

exist few opportunities for grave conflicts between

competing Chinese and Japanese agricultures.

Both

countries are importers rather than exporters of food
products.

However, China possesses exportable surpluses of

certain products of its fields that are useful for the
Japanese manufacturing industry.

Among these cotton

takes the lead, but there are other commodities which
might be expected to play a not unimportant part.

These

surpluses are found in North China, an area wherein

economic conditions lend themselves most readily to a
degree of improvement.

Japan is driven irresistibly

toward economic expansion in the Far East by domestic
and international factors both, and is apparently
prepared to pursue its plans for expansion with all

the political and military power at its command.

In

China, no industrialization of the country would be
proposed, for that would conflict with the interests

of
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of Japan’s domestic industries, but the stress would

be placed upon development of a supply of raw materials,
agricultural and mineral, as is being done in the case

of ’’Manchukuo®.

North China would play a significant

role in these developments, and, from the purely
economic and material standpoint, it is possible to

believe that such an exploitation of that area’s
resources would redound to the benefit of both the
Chinese and Japanese peoples.

Mr. Clubb points out,

however, that there are certain difficulties that face
the Japanese in carrying out such a scheme of economic

development in China, difficulties that may make it
impossible of complete fulfilment.

Chief among these

he lists the antipathy that will inevitably be aroused

among the Chinese by the extension of an oppressive
and all-pervasive Japanese political control.
Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.
Enclosure:

1/

Memorandum dated August
1, 1935.

710
EC/rd

Original and 4 copies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Legation, Nanking.
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MEMORANDUM

'

Peiping, August 1, 1935.

Subject:

The Effect on Chinese Agriculture of
an Extension of Japanese Interests in
North China.

It is now generally recognized that China’s
economic structure is at the present time being
subjected to unusual stresses, from both inside

and outside, which have brought the country to a

severe stage of depression.

The results of this

depression are readily noticeable in the treaty
ports and other centers of industry and commerce,

but this very concentration of economic and

financial interests at points where observation

is most readily done tends to lead the casual
observer to neglect the economic phenomena in the

countryside that are the bases for the maladjustments
discovered in the urban centers.

Chinese economists

are emphasizing more and more, and it seems to be
becoming commonly admitted, that the cause of most
of the distress of China’s economy lies in the

existence of grave agricultural problems:

the

general economic deterioration derives from what is now
currently known as ’the bankruptcy of Chinese

agriculture’.
1.

The Present Condition of Chinese Agriculture.

A. Silk.

The extent of the prevailing economic depression
is graphically shown by the figures representing
production totals in the main fields of agricultural

activity
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activity.

The Chinese silk industry, for instance,

fifty years ago had a practical monopoly of the
Occidental silk market and supplied one-half the rest

of the world trade in that commodity:

now it accounts

for only 10% of the world production and is steadily
losing ground to the Japanese silk raiser and to the
1)
Rayon manufacturers.
The recent production figures

for China and Japan, and the percentages of the total
world trade that they represent, are shown in the

following table:
Year

_ (%1_

Japan

China

1925

19,678,000 kgm.

(34%)

31,485,000 Kgm.

1929

20,722,000

«

(29%)

43,403,000

■

(61%)

1932

10,555,000

«

(18%)

44,120,000

«

(75%)

(55%)

Since 1932, conditions have taken a sharp turn for
2)
the worse.
World production of rayon increased from

404,155,000 pounds in 1929 to 788,855,000 pounds in 1934,
and Japan ranks second as a producer while China has
not yet begun production.

Moreover, in 1934 the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics entered the world market
as a producer of raw silk, and the Russian production

may conceivably at some later time be a factor affecting
the Chinese trade.

In these circumstances, only five

of the more than one hundred Chinese silk-filatures
were in operation at the beginning of 1934.

This

number had increased to twenty-three by August, but

the pronounced drop in prices to about Yuan $400 per
picul

1) Cf., in this connection, aChina’s Silk Industry in
~~
Precarious *
,
State
FAR EASTERN SURVEY, Apr. 10, 1935.
2) BThe Silk Industry During 1934®, CHINESE ECONOMIC JOURNAL
Feb. 1935, pp. 164-184.
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- 3 picul (compared to the sometime average price of Yuan

$2,250 per picul) during the year with the maintenance
of high production costs, in conjunction with factors

operating in the world market, made 1934 one of the
worst years ever experienced by the Chinese silk Industry.
Exports decreased 45% from the 1933 levels, and 85%

from the 1929 figures.

This tendency was offset somewhat

by a better domestic market, and the National Economic

Council is making strenuous efforts to improve silkworm
and mulberry-tree culture, but economic circumstances
existing at the beginning of 1935 give'no promise of

early prosperity for the industry.

The sudden closing

of five filatures in Shanghai in May, 1935, was an

indication of the basic depression affecting the Chinese
silk industry.
B. Cotton.
The development of cotton production in China is
3)
shown by the following figures:
Year

Area (000 mow)

Production (000 piculs)

1919-20

33,038

9,028

1921-22

28,216

6,750

1923-24

29,554

7,145

1925-26

28,121

7,534

1927-28
4)
1930
4)
1931
4)
1932
4)
1933
5)
1934

27,610

6,722

33,811

7,587

37,593

8,809

31,638

6,400

37,100

8,106

44,807

11,172

3) ECONOMIC HANDBOOK OF THE PACIFIC AREA, Frederick V.
Field (edit.) (New York, 1934, p. 581.
4) BTesting and Inspection of Cotton”, CHINESE ECONOMIC
JOURNAL, Nov. 1934, pp. 505-38: (quoting Cotton
si4"4 *<•4
*CJ4
4 *r»c fic?<3r»4 a *4
1
5) "Cotton Industry in 1934", CHINESE ECONOMIC JOURNAL,
Feb. 1935, pp. 149-63.
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The low level of production between 1920 and 1930 was
apparently the result of civil disorder within the country

and prevailing low prices of cotton in the world market,
but production is tending to increase at the present
time.

According to the American Agricultural Commissioner,

6)

"the present cotton acreage in China is sufficient to

produce nearly the requirements for present consumption
and export.®

An additional increase of 20$ in acreage

in North and Central China is considered entirely

feasible.

Cotton consumption in China and Japan, with import
7)
and export totals, is shown in the following table:
Year

(000 bales)
Consumption (Japan)

. Consumption (China)

1913

1,435

1,037

1921-5 (av.)

2,179

1,627

1928

2,570

2,087

1930

2,855

2,297

1931

2,575

2,329

1932

2,769

2,254

In 1933 and 1934, due to the operation of the anti

Japanese boycott in China, Japanese production of
cotton-goods in China suffered somewhat in relation

to Chinese production; this tendency, however, was
weakening toward the end of the period.

The distribution

of productive power in the Chinese textile industry
8)
in 1934 was as follows:

Nationality

6) Letter ~to Foreign Service Division, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, Dept, of Agriculture, Feb. 18, 1935.
7) ECONOMIC HANDBOOK OF THE PACIFIC AREA, cit., p. 578.
8) Agricultural Commissioner, letter cit.
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5 Nationality

Mills

.

Spindles

Capital (Yuan $)

Chinese

92

2,742,754

$125,577,300

Japanese

41

1,803,484

340,000,000

British

3

184,908

8,251,700

The higher relative capitalization of the Japanese and

British mills, as compared to the Chinese, is a
reflection of the greater technical efficiency of the

I

foreign plants.

The competition from these foreign

i

plants in China (which are ordinarily but branches of

i

powerful home organizations), and the increased
competition met by the Chinese industry from imported

Japanese cotton goods after the important reduction
of the tariff on such commodities in the revised tariff
of July 3, 1934, have placed the young Chinese industry

under a definite handicap.

This is adequately

demonstrated by the difficulties Chinese mills are

facing in the first half of 1935.

One Chinese observer

had the following comments to offer:

"Whether the Chinese mills will be able
to survive the present acute crisis is
problematical. When, in addition, the superior
and more favorable position of the Japanese mills
is taken into consideration, the outlook becomes
even darker. Mr. Yung Tsung-ching (prominent
Chinese mill-owner: EC) predicted recently the
eventual extinction of the Chinese cotton
industry. This will happen soon, he said, when
the suspended cotton mills are unable to
procure more capital from the Chinese public
to enable them to resume operations, and when
the few surviving mills, in the face of severe
Japanese competition, are compelled to admit
defeat and close their doors."9)
C. Tobacco.

9) Leonard T. K. Wu, "The Crisis in the Chinese Cotton
Industry", FAR EASTERN SURVEY, Jan. 15, 1935.
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C. Tobacco.
The rapid growth of the Chinese tobacco industry,
and the consequent decline of the Chinese market for
foreign tobacco-leaf and cigarettes, is indicated by the

10)

index figures for the past few years (1926 taken as 100):

Cigarettes

Year

Tobacco Leaf
Export___ Import___ Consiunntj

1926

100.

1927

104.4

83.8

77.5

110.7

61.8

135.2

1928

67.7

141.7

115.5

130.9

123.3

167.5

1929

58.7

127.1

93.1

98.8

105.1

192.5

1930

53.6

122.8

122.3

65.4

80.4

193.9

1931

63.3

164.3

109.8

46.5

38.0

216.1

1932

45.7

77.8

131.8

28.6

8.8

245.7

1933

72.2

53.4

149.3

15.3

3.3

201.9

100.

100.

100.

100.

100.

These figures bear out the testimony of other sources that

i

tobacco-production in China is increasing even faster

I

than the rapidly growing consumption, with the result that

imports of both tobacco leaf and manufactured cigarettes

are falling off considerably.

It seems probable that this

tendency will continue, and that the production of

cigarettes and other smoking tobacco in China will increase
to a point where the Chinese product will occupy a
significant place in the world trade.

D. Tea.

China’s tea trade, once paramount in the world market,
I has suffered considerable adversity in the past few years,
j
Î

and there seems no probability that it will ever regain
completely

10) "Tobacco Production and Marketing in China", CHINESE
ECONOMIC JOURNAL, Apr. 1935, pp. 407-20.
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completely its lost position in the face of Japanese
and British competition.

The totals of Chinese tea
11)
exports are indicated in the following tables

Year_______________ Piculs (OOP)

1912

1,482

1915

1,782

1919

690

1921

430

1923

801

1925

783

1927

872

1929

943

1930

694

1931

696

1932

653

1933

693

The situation as regards China’s share of the world
12)
tea-trade was outlined by one expert as follows:

■(1) ....China and Japan show a decrease more
or less marked and starting from different
dates. Ceylon has developed its tea exports
less than India. Java has shown in the
period under consideration (1927-30:EC) the
highest rapidity of development.

<
I

9(2) In the period of 25 years from 1901 to
1925 China’s exports decreased by half, while
Ceylon increased its exports in the same
proportion, India doubled them, and Java
brought them to about eight times the original
quantity. Of course, this is due to the fact
that England was the first to employ all means
to encourage tea production in India and Ceylon,
while the development in Java took place at a
later date.

”(3)

From another point of view, China lost
the

11) Statistics of China’s Foreign Trade, compiled by

Research Dept., Bank of China (Shanghai 1931, 1934).
12) Annexes to the Report to the Council of the League of
Nations of Its Technical Delegate on His Mission in China
From Date of Appointment Until April 1. 1934. (Nanking.
Apr. 1934), p. 211.
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the first place as a tea exporting country in
1901, when India surpassed her, then the
second place in 1916, ceding it to Ceylon, and
lastly the third place to Java in 1924. Her
participation in the total world exports of
tea has in consequence constantly declined
from 34% in 1902 to 28.4% in 1910, 6.5% in
1920, 11.6% in 1925, and 9.8% in 1931."
The value of China’s tea-exports, due to the increase in
prices, has nevertheless remained fairly constant since

It is generally admitted that Chinese tea possesses

1850.

exceptional qualities that should assure it an important
share of the world trade.

A more scientific handling of

the product, together with the development of more
intelligent marketing, should result in a considerable
stimulus to exports.

Unfortunately, the poverty and

ignorance of the peasant in conjunction with a
disinclination of the Government authorities to stimulate

13)
the development of marketing- and consumers-cooperatives,
will probably more than suffice to retard the revival of

the tea trade for some time to come.

The beginning of tea

production in the Soviet Union will also eventually result

in the loss by China of much

of the important Russian

market.

E.

Foodstuffs.

China (an agricultural country) does not produce

enough food to satisfy its own requirements; the
deficit là éhown in the following table, giving the

annual food production and requirements (in terms of

14)

rice equivalent), for nine provinces in east China:
Province

13) The subject of cooperatives will be treated in a
separate despatch.
14) ECONOMIC HANDBOOK OF THE PACIFIC AREA, cit., p. 101.
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(000,000 catties)
. Food Requirements Food Production Deficiency

Province
Shansi

5,502

5,467

35

Hopeh

14,000

10,315

3,685

Shantung

16,700

13,215

3,485

Honan

14,950

12,623

2,327

Hupeh

11,741

11,602

139

Anhwei

9,613

6,941

2,673

Kiangsu

15,160

15,122

38

Chekiang

9,069

7,293

1,776

Kwangtung

13.133

8.461

109,869

91,039

TOTAL

18,830

Due to this deficiency, China is compelled to import
15)
large quantities of food supplies, as follows:
(000 piculs)
Wheat
Flour

Sugar

Year

Rice

1912

2,700

3,236

4,572

1915

8,478

185

4,785

1919

1,810

273

5,565

1921

10,635

757

7,748

1923

22,439

5,831

6,171

1925

12,635

2,813

11,934

1927

21,092

3,825

10,075

1929

10,824

11,935

14,423

1930

19,893

2,762

5,188

12,191

1931

10,741

22,836

4,890

10,753

1932

22,492

15,085

6,855

1933

21,423

17,716

3,236

As remarked by one observer, "The fundamental fact ...
is of a terrible simplicity.

It is that the population

of China is too large to be supported by existing
16)
*
resources.

15)
16)

2.

STATISTICS OF CHINA’S FOREIGN TRADE, cit.
Tawney, R. H., LAND AND LABOUR IN CHINA (London,
1932), p. 103.
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The Japanese Program in Asia.
Japan, then, has nothing to fear from Chinese

agricultural competition, but a great deal to gain by

i
i

its development.

China like Japan is an importer of

rice and other foodstuffs, for over-population has led
in the case of both countries to an ever-widening gap

between production and consumption of food-products.

As

regards tea-production, China and Japan face essentially

the same problems in the world markets - problems not of

invading each other
s
*

domestic market, but of resisting

the steady advance of the Indian and Javanese producers.

Japanese silk has forced the Chinese product from most
of the world market, Japanese rayon is invading the

Chinese domestic market, and there seems little prospect
that the Chinese silk industry can be revived in the
near future.

I

As regards raw cotton, the Japanese are as desirous
as the Chinese that production in China should be

stimulated, for Japan Imports its total supply of raw
cotton, and would like to have its source of supply in

neighboring regions under its political influence.

Considerable attention is being given to the Increase in
cotton-production in °Manchukuo
,
**

and it is proposed to

increase production there in 15 years to a total of some
400,000 bales annually, but the cotton-growing regions
of China seem to offer an important source of supply in
the Far East for Japanese raw-cotton demands.

The

Chinese cotton-mills at the present time themselves
consume practically the entire Chinese raw-cotton
production, so that it would appear as if the production
of any marketable surplus would be dependent upon a

restriction of development of the Chinese textile
industry so that the prospects are perhaps less

*
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optimistic than Japan’s plans evidently envisage.
Nevertheless, Chinese agriculture has the potential

power of complementing Japanese commercial expansion

to an important degree in the field of cotton production
and manufacture.

China produces surpluses of other marketable
agricultural commodities of value for Japan’s economy.

The wheat production of North China would under better
conditions supplement somewhat the production in

«Manchukuo®, and in any event the domestic production
has a primary importance for the Japanese flour-milling

industry in China.

The increasing production of

• tobacco-leaf in China might be expected to supply Japanese

cigarette factories with the necessary raw material.
■ North China is an exporter of wool and hides, both of

which find a market in Japan.

Commodities of lesser

; importance, such as hog-bristles and vegetable-oils,

also find their way into Sino-Japanese commerce.
It is apparent that, from Japan’s viewpoint, its
j program in Asia must comprehend both economic and

political expansion.
The doubling of Japan’s population in the past
fifty years, and a current increase of nearly a million

a year, in conjunction with the mountainous character
of the terrain, have resulted in the shrinkage of the

amount of land per person in cultivation until the
,
17)
average area per farm-family of five is only
acres.

Obviously, the only chance for the nation to support
its

17) Dennery, Etienne, ASIA’S TEEMING MILLIONS (London,
19S1), p. 44.
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its population on a rising scale of living-standards
would be for it to play a role similar to that of England
in the 19th century, when the import of raw materials

and their manufacture into finished products which were
sold to industrially «backward® countries enabled the

British nation to achieve a position of political primacy

at the same time that English living-standards were
raised considerably.
The motivations of the policy are evidently a

passion for political primacy and a desire for a field
for economic expansion:

in fact, it is easy to see that

if Japan does not achieve those two desiderata its

national power will decline and its position in the Far

East will be usurped by either the Soviet Union or
China.

In these circumstances, the country’s leaders

have mapped out a program that aims at the establishment
of political hegemony in Asia and the parallel extension
of Japan’s commercial and financial activities throughout

the Pacific area.
Japanese commercial competition has been felt since
18)
1933 in both North and South America,
and in India

and Africa as well, but the initial impetus given this

commercial drive by currency inflation has been checked
by the increase of wholesale prices in Japan and the
depreciation of other national currencies, with the

result that the prices in the world market of Japanese

goods are now about on a par with those of the goods
19)
of the United States and Great Britain.
The
establishment of high tariffs bars the general advance

of
18) «Japanese Cotton Goods in the American Market”, FAR
EASTERN SURVEY, Apr. 24, 1935; “Japanese ’Penetration’
of Latin America”, ibid., May 22, 1935.
19) “Controlled Inflation in Japan”, FAR EASTERN SURVEY,
Feb. 27, 1935. (index numbers based upon standard of
pre-1931 period: there seems some doubt but that
Japanese goods actually still enjoy a substantial
price differential.)
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of Japanese commerce, and Japan perforce must emphasize

the importance of its market in Asia.

There is an

initial stimulus to such a development in the fact that,

as indicated above, Asia constitutes one of the main
potential sources of supply for the raw materials used by

Japan in its manufacturing industry.

The question

regarding possibilities of increasing the purchasing
power of the Asian population, and especially of the

Chinese, so that there might be a satisfactory expansion
of the market for Japanese goods, is a problem having

technical aspects worthy of the most sober consideration,

but that Japan feels under the imperative necessity of

resisting an economic encirclement that would mean its
national decline is indubitable.

The leaders of Japan

are evidently prepared to use the country’s political
and military forces both, to the limit of the national

strength, to force upon China a system of economic
relationships that will give full scope to the productive

power of the modern Japanese industry.
3.

Development of China as a Source of Supply.

It may be stated in general that Japan’s program

apparently does not contemplate that the development of
Chinese purchasing power shall be achieved through the

industrialization of China, for this would shortly result
in the overwhelming of Japan’s own industry by the

superior weight of an industrial system based upon a
population of 400,000,000 people, but instead by an
emphasis

20) Separate despatch in the course of preparation.

.
20)
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make for political stability and enable Japan to supply

China with needed imports in exchange for certain
essential raw materials.

It may well be doubted whether

the program is feasible in its general economic aspects,
when there are taken into consideration such factors as
the critical state of Chinese agriculture and the rate

of population increase, but that Japanese industrial

leaders would not be prepared to view with equanimity
the development of a competitive Chinese Industrial system

is both logical and already indicated by the trend of

events in "Manchukuo®.

In "Manchukuo®, according to an

observer whose comment is testified to generally by other

sources of information, "In the economic sphere, Japan
has been attempting to fashion the new state’s economy

so that it will enhance Japan’s military strength and
21)
complement its industrial requirements.®
Large sums
of money have been invested in the country by Japan,

often without adequate guarantee of an economic return,
in the development of transport and communications,

mining enterprises, electric-light companies, forestry,
and cotton-production; practically no capital has thus
far gone into the expansion of industrial activities

that would parallel similar enterprises in Japan and
enter into competition with them.

It is probable

that the same policy would be followed in China.

When this underlying principle is taken into

consideration, the role of North China (Shantung,
Hopei
21) Dorfman/ Ben/ ®Two Years of the Manchoukuo Regime®,
FOREIGN POLICY REPORTS, Sept. 12, 1934; cf. also
Grajddanzev, A.J., "Profit and Loss in Manchuria",
and Price, Ernest B., "The Manchurians and Their
New Deal", PACIFIC AFFAIRS, June, 1935, pp. 144-58
and 159-67 respectively.
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significance, for it is in North China that Japan
would find the resources it requires for its industries.
22)
As pointed out in a previous despatch,
the chief iron
and coal deposits of China Proper are found in those

five provinces.

And, as regards agricultural products,

it is in North China that Japan would be able to find the
chief surpluses of cotton, tobacco, vegetable-oils, wool

and animal products, necessary for the satisfaction of its
industrial demands.

Central and South China, based on

a rice culture that produces no surpluses of rice but

only of silk and tea, which are produced for export by
Japan itself, can obviously offer Japan only limited

amounts of agricultural products - and but little more
23)
as regards important minerals.
Another factor, related to China’s fundamental
economic organization, is of primary importance in
any consideration of plans for economic development in China;

the system of land-tenure has reached a much more
deteriorated stage in Central and South China than in

the northern part of the country, consequently less
radical and less expensive measures of reform would be

required for profitable results in North China than in
the rest of the country.

That is, not only would Japan

be able to make economic use of the existing system of

land-tenure and agricultural processes already existing
in North China, but the investment of Japanese capital
would be rewarded by profits more or less commensurate
with

22) Deçatch No. 3678, July 10, 19357
23) Ibid.
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v

This circumstance seems to have been fully appreciated

by the Japanese leaders in their formulation of a program

for the penetration of their control in the continent of
Asia, as would seem to be indicated by the present

Japanese demarcation of North China as an area largely

divorced from the control of the National Government and
subject to exploitation by joint Sino-Japanese enterprise
24)
under the aegis of the Japanese Government.
It is
probably in North China that the primary effort will be

made by the Japanese to bring about, through the use of

such capital as is available, the development of Chinese
resources and agricultural processes.
It definitely is the view of the Japanese that,
barring the intrusion of other factors to obstruct the

implementation of the program, the supplying to North
China of Japanese capital and technical skill should be

distinctly advantageous to the peasant and urban
I

population of the area.

It is held by them that the

stabilization of the economic and political order in

conjunction with the development of Chinese resources in
accordance with an intelligent and comprehensive plan
would redound to the benefit of all concerned - and

not least of all to the Chinese.

It is contended that

mining enterprises would open up the mineral wealth

existing in the form of extensive iron and coal deposits,
that cotton and wheat production would doubtless improve

unde? the direction of Japanese agrarian experts, that
railway

24) Cf., especially, •North China Resources’, MANCHURIA
DAILY NEWS, July 19-23, 1935; editorial «New
Federation", ibid., July 22, 1935.
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railway construction would make for cheaper freight
transport said open up new markets, and that reforestation

and energetic river conservancy would enable North China

better to avoid natural calamities such as those that
now perennially threaten the existence of large sections
of the population.

Economic deterioration would be

checked and replaced by economic and social progress.

4.

Political Factors.
The Japanese program, in short, represents an

imperialistic economic ideal which Japan believes would
redound to the benefit of both China and Japan.

The

theory behind the program is based upon the general

realization that China requires, for its progress, the

application of capital resources and modern scientific
technique to its economic problems in accordance with
plans laid down by orderly government.

It is nevertheless

not to be denied that the best of economic ideals proposed

for China, whether by Japan or by China itself£ could be
given effect only in so far as there might be freedom

from the interference of antagonistic elements.

A

consideration of the present complicated political
situation does not lead one to believe that the

unhampered execution of the experiment is probable.

In

North China alone, Japanese economic power would prove
effective only if there were to be the exercize of a

considerable degree of Japanese political control to
prevent the emasculation of the general program by
Chinese actions and the consequent destruction of the

value of investments made.

This Interference by Japan

with
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with Chinese political sovereignty could be expected,

especially if it were to be extended into Central and
South China in an endeavor to expand the market for

Japanese goods, to arouse in the Chinese nation an
opposition that would impose severe strains upon the

«cooperation® proposed by Japan.

It is not reasonable

to suppose that the Japanese can carry their program

through in China with ready facility - much as the
events of early 1935 may seem to belie the fact - in a

period when nationalism is a growing force in Asia.

When there is added to the factor of China’s

natural resistance to aggression such important political
circumstances as British objection to the Japanese

invasion of the former’s markets, the suspicion with

which the Soviet Union views Japanese expansion westwards

towards Russian borders, and the Far Eastern policy of
the United States, then it becomes obvious that present

Japanese policy looking toward the economic development

of China rests on extremely uncertain foundations.
Unless it is changed, and the more liberal elements of
Japan come into power, it seems probable that the policy

will lead Japan to the same defeat, with much more
crushing results, as that met in 1918 by Germany - and

it is pre-War Germany that present-day Japan resembles

most closely.

For Japan to attempt to «swallow
*

Asia

would only mean that eventually it would be forced to
disgorge by a renascent militant China:

it would not mean

the profitable exploitation of China’s resources to

mutual advantage.

3 0 7 i
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Sep Ier t e r ^4 1935

The Honorable
Nelson T. Johnson,
American Ambassador,

Peiping.
*
Sir.

patch No. 3748 of August 15, 1935, enclosing a report In
memorandum fora prepared by Third Secretary 0. Edmund Clubb,
the
under date August 1, 1935, on the subject of/existing state

of Chinese agriculture and the probable results of an ex
tension of Japanese political control in north China.

The Department commends Mr. Clubb on the preparation

of this report in which are presented In a clear, concise
and well-reasoned manner facts and factors having an im

portant bearing on the complex situation evolving in north
China.

The Information Which it contains will be helpful

to the Departaient in evaluating developments in that region.
It is requested that the Embassy bring the contents

of this instruction to the attention of Hr. Clubb.
Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:
Wiliam Phillips

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 2 6 6

The receipt is acknowledged of the Legation's des
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL).
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Tientsin, China, August 6, 19^5
i),VlSiO'-. Ct

COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS

Sub ject:

Assassination at Luanchow of pao An
Tui captain, Liu Tsu-chow.
_ ... *

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.l.
1.05
Ia Ü 8.A

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

<D
CM

<0

Washington.

ro
a

Sir:

have the honor to transmit herewith a copy .

<Æ/'
rr

despatch No. 23 of today’s date, addressed

2>

। Legation, on the above subject.
Respectfully yours,

American Consul General
inclosure:
t To Legation, No. 23, August 6, 1935.
800
DOB:JB

Transmitted in quintuplicate.

©

!

N0.£JL
Fwn tA<> A: ''T!,- ■■ (',' ■

No. 23

1 aS Tifn^'n, (.<,•

’.-.e Cifltttnd

.

AMERICAN CONSULATE”GENERAL’~.....

'

Tientsin, China, August 6, 1935.

Sub je c t:

Assassination at Luanchow of Pao An
Tui captain, Liu Tsu-chow.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Minister,
Peiping.
Sir:

I have the honor to state that an officer of

the Demilitarized Zone Pao An Tui, Captain Liu
Tsu-chow, commander of the third detachment of the
special police in the Luantung area, was assassinated

.

at Luanchow in the afternoon of August 4, 1935.

When Captain Liu, who had arrived by the Tientsin
train, was leaving the railway station at Luanchow
at about 5 p.m., an unidentified person fired
several revolver shots, fatally wounding him.

His

assailant escaped capture in the resulting confusion.
A stray bullet from the assassin’s revolver struck

a Japanese soldier who was on duty at the station,
wounding him severely.

Captain
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Captain Liu was in 1931 a leader of the plain
clothes gunmen under the renegade General Li Chich ’un at Tientsin.

He was regarded by the Japanese

as one of their supporters and was reputed to be

on intimate terms with the Japanese, Korean and

Chinese narcotics dealers, smugglers and other
miscreants of the Luanchow area.

It is generally believed here that the assass
ination was due to some quarrel among the victim’s

associates and followers and was not a political

murder.
Informed Chinese and Japanese in Tientsin have
expressed the opinion that this assassination will

have no important effect on Sino-Japanese relations;

that a strong protest has been made by the Japanese
to the Chinese authorities, but that no drastic
action on the part of the Japanese is expected,

although the Japanese may make minor demands, possi
bly including the placing of Japanese guards on
Pei-Ning passenger trains and at the stations.
A Japanese official stated to a newspaper

correspondent today that he considered this assass
ination more important than the killing of the two

Chinese newspaper editors in the Japanese concession

at Tientsin during May, but that it had not occurred
at as critical a time.

Manifestly the wounding of

a Japanese soldier adds importance to the incident.

A Rengo despatch from Tokyo states that this
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is an additional indication of a lack of "sincerity"
on the part of the Chinese which may require the
attention of Major General Hayao Tada, the newly

appointed commander of Japanese forces in North

China, who is scheduled to leave Tokyo for Tientsin
on August 9.
Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell,
American Consul General.
800
DCB:JB

Transmitted in duplicate.
Five copies to the Department under cover of
despatch No. 23, August 6, 1935.

A true cwpy of
the signed origi-
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
division of

/

Far Eastern Affairs

September 19, 1935.

Shanghai’s despatch No. 10241 and
its enclosure contain interesting infor
mation on the "Blue Shirt" organization
in Shanghai which is said to number at
least three hundred picked men.
The last paragraph of the despatch
(see tag) gives a good general summary
of the information contained in the des
patch and the enclosure which is a copy
of a confidential report from the
Deputy Commissioner of Policy at Shanghai.

EW/VDM

j
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, August 9. 1935
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CONFIDENTIAL
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o

" ÀfD kt CORDS
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SUBJECT: The "Bl^tfShirts" in Shan&ai.

The

For Distribution-Check
Grade |
f T'Rlî7)d
For |
*
W
j In VS A.

j Ye, |

No •

~

honorable

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 2 6 8

the secretary of state,

washing

SIR:

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM.I.

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my des»
patch No.

f

, dated August 9, 1935, to the

Peiping, on the above subject.
Respectfully yours

Edwin S. Cunninghan,
American Co
General

1/ Copy of despatch, as indicated
cz>

800
EFSjPOB

03
cb

In quintuplioate to the Department.

Tl

■n
0
1 — 1221
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American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, August 9, 1935.
CONFIDENTIAL

Subject;

The "Blue Shirts" in Shanghai.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Minister,
Peiping.

3ir!
I have the honor to refer to my confidential
despatch No. 8705, of June 24, 1935, in regard to

my interview with Mayor Wu Te-chen on June 20, 1935,

during the course of which I discussed with him the
various demands said to have been made by Mr. Ishii,

Japanese Consul General at Shanghai.

Zt win bo re

called that one of the alleged denands concerned the

activities of the "Blue Shirt" organization in
Shanghai and the suppression of such activities.

About «tree weeks later X received from the
Deputy CoudLssloner of Police of the Shanghai Muni

cipal Council, a confidential report regarding the
"Blue Shirts. ” A copy of this report is enelosed

for the information of the Legation.

The report is
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stantlal account of an organization the existence of
which was denied by Mayor hu.

Furthermore, it ap

pears to me to bo of particular interest when con
sidered in connection with tho constant references

being made by the Japanese to this organization
which, not infrequently, has been used in the presen

tation of demands arm the furtherance of Japanese
plans.

With a view to obtaining additional information,

corroborative or otherwise, concerning’ the "Blue
Shirts,” I requested Consul Stanton to make discreet

inquiry regarding this society.

Mr. Stanton informs

me that the information given below concerning the

organization, activities and objectives of the society

in Shanghai was gathered from various Chinese sources
having knowledge of the "Blue Shirts" and that it is

believed to be fairly reliable.

It will be noted also

that it agrees, in general with the report received

from the Deputy Commissioner of Police of the Shanghai
Municipal Council.

Organization
The "Blue shirts" in Shanghai are understood to
be controlled and directed by Wu Hsin-ya (-^

),

Commissioner of the Kiangsu Bureau of Social Affairs
(Wu Hsln-ya Is reported to be one of the officials

who the Japanese are desirous of ousting from office),
Pan Kung-chan (

'a

, Commissioner of the Kiangsu

Bureau of Education and Tang Bi (

X

), Commander

OSOASSmSD.

S.O. 11652,

-3of the Shanghai Peace Preservation Corps, ”.'ho the

Japanese are also reported to be desirous of seeing

cashiered.
The Shanghai group is said to number at least

three hundred picked men.

Its headquarters is lo

cated on Rue Victor Emmanuel III and is called wen
Hua Chian shlh Hsieh Hui ( <

, which

may be translated as the society for the Promotion

of Culture and Civilization.

It is al so understood

that there is located in the Shanghai Bureaa of Public

Safety, a department known as the special Affsttrs De

partment ( ft

), which has no connection with the

Bureau or its regular functions and is said to be the

administrative office of the organization here in
Shanghai.

The Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety,

Tsai Ching-ohun ( f^p

), who is also on the

Japanese black Hat, is understood to be a member of

the "Blue shirts.”

He was appointed directly by

General Chiang Kai-shek and formerly occupied a con
fidential position in the Generalissimo's headquarters

at Danehang,

several of the sectional chiefs of the

Bureau are also members of the "Blue shirts.”

Activities
Following recent developments in North China,

General Chiang Is understood to have instructed the

"Blue Shirts” In Shanghai and elsewhere to l®wp all

activities strictly under cover and to refrain from
attracting attention to the organization or giving
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the Japanese cause for complaint.

Furthermore, the

funds allocated to the "Blue Shirta" by the General
issimo’s headquarters have been cut by one third
which has probably very effectively curtailed its

activities.
Nevertheless, here in Shanghai the "Blue Shirts"
are engaged and have been for seme months post, in

attempting to place operatives in all Chinese news
papers and in gradually effecting changes in the per

sonnel of the more important Chinese colleges and
universities.

As regards newspapers it is understood that the

"Blue shirts" have not been successful in placing

men in the larger and more influential papers but

have done so in some ten or twelve of the smaller
papers.

Apparently, the more important papers have

been able to resist such pressure as has been brought

to bear.
In the universities and colleges of Shanghai

considerable success appears to have attended the

efforts made to place operatives.

Complete control

has been gained of Chinan University, Chenju,

Shon^aai, where the President and some of the old
professors were recently ousted and replaced by ap
pointees of Pan Kung-chan, Commissioner of Education.

The newly appointed President, Ho Ping-sung (^ -fa fa ),

and other professors placed in tho university by the
Commissioner are members of the "Blue shirt" organ
ization.

HQ Ping-sung is a Princeton graduate and
was
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was formerly Chief of the Editorial Department of

the Commercial Press.

He has also taught for a

good many years and la said to be an ardent supporter

of the organization.

Professors, known to be members

of this organization, have also been placed in several

other colleges and universities.
The precise nature of the activities of the

’’Blue Bhlrts” in and through the Bureau of Public

Safety ie not known but it is understood that in ad
dition to combating communist and counter-revolution
ary groups, considerable surveillance of prominent
personages both civil and official is undertaken.
It mi$it be mentioned ho re that Lu Ying ( £ %

)»

Chief of the Detective Corps of the Bureau of Public
Safety and an officer who has served in the Bureau

for raany years, is opposed to the Chief of the Bureau
and the other ’’Blue Shirt” appointees and that in
this opposition he is receiving the support of such

powerful local personages as Tu Yueh-een (

Wang Ching-yung (
( Jé

H "it

),

& % ) and Chang Hsiao-llng

# ) of th® French Concession.

Objectives
The majority of the informants questioned con

cerning the objectives of the "Blue Shirts” stated
that the ostensible alms, to which some publicity is
given, are the eradication of corruption and "squeeze"

amongst government and municipal officials and the

inculcation in the people, through the medium of the

Press
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press and the schools, of a spirit of nationalism and

of personal rectitude.

However, it was intimated that

in their opinion the efforts being made to gain control

of the press were actually designed to protect and pro
mote the interests of General Chiang Kai-shek and those

1 of his henchmen in immediate control of the "Blue
.3hints," and furthermore, through the medium of those

professors who are members of the organization to in
still into the students an unquestioning personal

loyalty.

These informants also expressed the belief

that while the "Blue .Shirts" have no love for the
| Japanese they are not engaged in the carrying out of

any definite antl-Japanese program but that the
Japanese find the existence of such a secret organiza

tion a convenient subject of complaint.

It was also

learned that General Chiang is not nearly so enthus

iastic about the "Blue ohirts" as are Chen Li-fu
(

), member of the Central executive Committee

of the Kuomintang and head of the social and cultural

section of the "Blue Shirts," his brother Chen Kuo-fu
), Chairman of the Kiangsu Provincial Govern

(

ment and General Yang Yung-tai (

) in charge

of the political and military section of the "Blue

Jhlrts."
From the information gathered it seems fairly
safe to conclude that there la such an organization

as the "Blue Shirts" In Shanghai; that It is secretly

controlled and directed by provincial and municipal
officials; that it does not appear to be used

fwolfleany
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-7speoIfioally against the Japanese but primarily as

a tool to promote and protect the Interests of
General Chiang Kai-shek and his most trusted lieuten

ants; that its activities in Shanghai are very
largely confined at the present time to newspapers
and schools; and finally that even these activities

have been seriously curtailed by General Chiang
*
6

restraining orders and a substantial reduction in
operating funds.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin 3. Cunningham,
American Consul General.

Enclosure:

1/Copy of confidential report of Deputy
commissioner of Police, Shanghai, dated
July 18, 1935, on the subject: "Blue
Shirt Society.

800
EFS:FOB
Original to the Legation, Peiping.
In quintuplicate to the Department by despatch
No.
dated August 9, 1935.
Copy tbiheLegation, Nanking.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No.
of Edwin S.
Cunninghan, American Consul General at Shanghai,
dated August 9, 1935, on the subject:"The ’Blue
Shir ts’ in Shanghai."

SECRET
July 10, 1935.

Blue Shirt Society

In order to avoid the overlapping of duties, the
Blue Shirt Society has divided tie responsibility of
its operation in the following manner:
Chen Ko-fu (
), the leader of the C. C.
Clique, to take charge of the activities among
educational and social circles.

Yang Yung-tai
), Secretary General to
the Field Headquarters at Wuchang, to take charge
of the activities among political and military
circles.
The F. F. (Foh Shing Clique) has no definite
scope for its activities but, although definite
confirmation cannot be obtained, it is generally
believed that this clique is responsible for the
organization of the Special Service Corps to at
tend to and deal drastically with matters at the
instruction of General Chiang. The Headquarters
is at Nanking and cells are established at various
places but the general method of operating is
to send members from one place to carry out cer
tain missions at another in order to escape public
attention.
The Dz Seu Clique has been assigned to devote its
attention to communist converts and bring to
light the activities of the Communist Party in
China.

In consequence of this arrangement, the head
quarters of the various cliques are not at the same
place.
Yang Yung-tai’s followers have been operating in
the North, where the Sino-Japanese situation has to
be closely watched. While members of the F. F. Clique
are scattered throughout China, the Dz Seu Clique con
centrates in the areas in the Interior which have been
recovered through the bandit suppression campaign.

Shanghai being the first city in China from the
educational and social point of view, it is considered
necessary for the C. C. Clique to devote its attention
to this city. One of its main missions at present is
to bring Chinese writers under Its control and expel
any of those whose ideas are Inconsistent with the
principles of the Blue Shirt Movement. To achieve this
end, It Is learned that this clique has succeeded in
enrolling the support of some well known Chinese
writers and professors to form a special body whose
duty is to investigate the political inclinations of
Chinese literati. It is now generally admitted in
Chinese educational circles that any persons who do
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selves to this movement can hardly
in Shagal.

It is Learned that this special body includes the
following tyn professors;
-in^-min^
>» native of Chekiang,
dong
rwofessor of the Journal Départaient of
formerly * 5
^
*
School, Joosun
,
*
and at present
^editor of the Chen Pao (Jhan&ai Morning Post).

ni™ «nons
), Clicking,
al-ifts la Pah-zung
hu piligdg ( native of
formerly a
professor of
the Historical
tale
iCÎTSSa
Unlvoralty
anÿ Jbe Depmjnonts
Grej China of
UHivor' '

J-it/ He and
is Censoring
at presentCommittee
the cliaiifcan
of Comerci
the
Editing
,f the
al
Altins «
?A J
if) ord
Press.”
Chairman of the ’’Chung Hwa uiter^tyc and -bts
M
), 45 Rutviotor Emanuel
Club (
III. On July 2, 1935, he was appQited f>iicipal
of the Chinan University, Chenju. ’ - ~

u Yoh-kan ( À'. *% if- ), native ofiiaWi for_
nerly a professor
.
^-UticaScience Deto the Shall'
*
chinan Univcmity and adviser
present CW GovernmJ; Council. / He is at
par^,
one professor of the Political Science Deft of the Central Vaiv«rsitr, Nanking.

Jun Han-ping ( 2% %nativj of Nanwei,
Kiaigsu, head of the Law Departaa|nt of the Futan
University and Chief Editor of
Li Ming
j
) Bookstore, 254 Fofohow Road.
oj Kiangsu, forJong ..on-san (), native oa
iorrxerly a professor of the Social Science Depart
----- University.
_._L------ 1'., . At present Hhe
ment of the Kwang Hwa
is head cof the Jocial Science léjartment of the
Central University, Nanking.

Dao Hsi-sung (
jl. ), native/of Peiping, foricrly a professor of the Journo! Départaient of
he Great China University. He is at present
he professor of the Journal Deiartaaent of the
xiping University.

Yih
), native of Chekiang, formerly
a lawyer. He is the head vf t^e Educational De- f
partaent of the Fut an Unj.Vqi
y_
?
Zung Kao-yang (
), native of
formerly a lawyer. He is
*
professor of the Law De
partment of the Chi «au University.
Van Zoong-yuin (
) native of Kiang su, for
merly th
*
eean of the China Public School. He is
tiu> editor of the "Cultural Building Monthly
Magazine”
, publi^d by the Chum Hwa
Cultural Building Society, 45 Ru% Victor Emmanuel

Sah Ueng-wu ( fà
J, native of
~ierly a professor of th© -Political °ci "^>su, forience Department
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-3of the Fut an University. He is at present the
professor of the Political Science Department
of the Central University, Nanking;.

On January 10, 1935, these professors issued a
manifesto through the Chinese press. This manifesto
ostensibly advocates the revival of Chinese culture but
indirectly intimates that ’’all corrupt systems and ideas
will be eliminated without consideration.”

Chen Lih-fu (
), leader of the C. C. Clique,
issued on the following day a declaration of support of
this manifesto.

Copied by;PoiA
Compared with://
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Shanghai via N. R
ted September 10, 1935

Secretary of State

^Reo^d 10:30 a « m<

livi

-

SEP i

Washington

One.
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520, September 10, 2 p
*

m<

The following is a paraphrase of an inter-

view given to correspondent of the NEW YORK TIMES by
Major General Isogai, Military Attache Japanese Embassy

Two.

Isogai stated that Japan will not tolerate

establishment Communist Government any portion China

Eastern Asia but will act independently to destroy such

co
m

regime.

Japanese Army might assist northern provinces"0

if communistic peril arose.

59

He said that the Japanese^®

Army had been requested several times b'r Chiang Kai Sl|#c

to assist in the anti-Red campaign but he always refused

If Japan acts against Red regime it will not be to assist
Chiang Kai Shek but protecting areas bordering ’’ManchuHe said that there were other organizations in

F /F G

kuo”

China, evidently having particularly in mind the Blue
Shirts, which must necessarily be exterminated before it
was necessary to meet communistic problems.

He expressed

grave dissatisfaction regarding conditions North China

declaring
.....

■ m;.
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declaring the pledges made during Japanese militarydemonstrations last June had not been conformed to.

He referred to the recent Luanchow assassinations and
stated that investigation made apparent that this was
a Blue Shirt crime.

If the entire political and mili

tary situation North China does not improve at an early
date in accordance with pledges of last June, Japanese
Army must necessarily take appropriate action.

Refer

ence was also made to the Sino-Japanese economic devel

opments and five North China provinces with extreme
pessimism inasmuch as thus far nothing but talk has
resulted.

The Chinese had proposed that they develop

the district, then it was proposed that there should be
a Sino-Japanese development but nothing had been done.
The population of North China, terribly impoverished,

creating conditions which Japan cannot let continue

along ’’Manchukuo * s ” borders.

Sweeping changes North

China personnel administration seem inevitable before
a genuine cooperation feasible, for under present condi

tions even proposed South Manchurian railway investments
must remain that stage until fundamfental changes occur.

He emphasized the importance of Nanking accepting the
responsibility without evasion and if intermediary

officials
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officials were removed Isogai expressed opinion

Nanking thereafter unable dodge responsibility and
must deal directly with Japan or North China provinces.
He said that despite official denials from Nanking’s

Foreign Office that Tang Ku truce contained provision

establishment air lines Mukden Peiping Tientsin he

reiterated that daily service commercial planes would
start shortly with Chinese and Japanese planes, avia

tors alternating through flights connecting North China

’’Manchukuo’* cities and that the Chinese Government had

finally formally agreed to the establishment.

Three.

This interview in its entirety is being

cabled to the NEW YORK TIMES from Hong Kong today.

Repeated to the Legation.
CSB

CUNNINGHAM
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474, September 10, 5 p. m.

SPECIAL GRAY

(D

I 0 o/y ,}v 0 "V

CaI

Reference paragraph two of Legation’s 457, September

•

(0
5, 3 p. m.
Further developments in the situation in North China

apparently await the arrival at Peiping from Tientsin of

M
IÜ
M
O

Sung Che Yuan to assume the post of garrison commander of
Tientsin and Peiping.

It is understood that he is expected

to arrive before September 15.

(Local Japanese Assistant

Military Attache referred to Sung in conversation on
September 6, as now being "the number one man" in North

China.)
I have been informed in strict confidence by a
member of the Peiping Branch Military Council that the

co
~c [htj
g
fe

acting head of that organization has issued orders to it's

members to be within call even on Sundays.:<and holidays
and has ordered the local people and government agents

to exercise particular caution.

The informant states

that there is apprehension that some trouble may take place
on

i<

G)
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#474, Sept, 10, 5 p. m, from Peiping

on or about September 12 (the mid autumn festival).

Three,

The reasons for apprehension are not known.

It may arise merely from the fact that the mid autumn

festival is a time for settlement of debts.

However, it

may be that difficulties are anticipated as a result of

Sung’s alleged desire to have more power as garrison com
mander than the present incumbent has.

Enlargement of

power would be at the expense of Shang Chen who as com
mander of the Tientsin Tangku peace preservation force has

troops in the Tientsin area.
the Tientsin-Peiping area)

(Shan has 24,000 troops in
There is also one division of

Wan Fu Lin’s troops in and about Peiping which might show

dissatisfaction when Sung assumes his new post.

At the

present moment, however, it seems doubtful that either

Shang’s or V/an’s troops will cause serious trouble.
mail to Tokyo and Nanking.

SALISBURY
RRîCSB
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ere

Visit of Admiral Shimomura to Canton
*
and-,

regarding:

Active cooperation with the National Government in meeting
Japanese agression may explain the strenuous but quiet
Military and Naval Preparations being made.

FHG.

M

■

’Siw .

.JtTUiWW*#»

l^ 3 £ /> 6 ’ £6£

SEE .B23^ÛÛ..PJi
*..CantQn/.01
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** faF^iisit M Mnlrd ahlswaMea:

The visit to Oanton of Bear Admirai Sxiosuke
Shlausaura, aatssandor-ln-Ohlef et tue Fifth Destroyer
Flotilla uf the Japanese Bavy» in the middle of the

month under review» caused couslderatole worry In
local official circles an ho la the third Fapaueae

admiral to visit Canton in rapid auccesaioa and» al

though it was ©oaf id. eut la Uy understood that he one

proceeding to Hainan Island upon his departure from
—6—

Osâtes» ho gave local officials ao ohaaoe to refuse
him pemicalon to visit the island at 1

as they did his two predecessors,

received from the local Jspanwee

A despatch vas

Consul General by
the Provincial oovommeat after t_ .
the AdmlraVe deportera simply announcing that throe
___> vessels of
H. I. y. M«s Fifth Destroyer r
__ _
Flotilla would visit
Hainan. The Provincial Qovorumeat did
—1 not see its
way dear to object.
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and gives reply to Japanese Demands with regard to the robbery
of the Peiping-Mukden train.
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SPECIAL GRAY AND GRAY
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PEIPING VIA NR

Dated Sept. 5, 1935
Rec’d.4pm

Secretary of State
Washington, D.C

457, September 5, 3pm
My 447, August 30, 5pm

am reliably Informed that the Japanese military
are not (repeat not) now favorably disposed towards the

proposed Hopei Economic Association because of its origin
They have learned, it is alleged, that its organization

is the result of a secret telegraphic instruction sent by

Chiang Kai Sheik to Wang Keh Min following Chiang’s
arrival at Nanking.

This competent informant believes

the Association to be already practically impotent

because of this and because of false Chinese press
reports with regard to Japanese participation which

displeased the Japanese military
Two. The contest by Chinese of inferior mentality
and anarchistic outlook for positions and spheres of

power in North China is continuing.

It is becoming

evident that the Chahar clique while extending its

control over the Peiping-Tientsin area will retain its
control of Chahar.

Acting Chairman Chin was appointed

chairman of Chahar August 28 and it is understood that

Sung Che Yuan who has not yet assumed office as garrison
commander
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garrison contender cf Tientsin and Peiping will soon bring

one more division from Chahar to the Tientsin area follow
ing which Shang Chen’s

go to Paoting.

troops in the Tientsin area will

(This will mean that two of Sung’s four

divisions will be in Hopei and two in Southern Chahar.)
The press published September 3 a statement attributed to
Sung of a pro-Japanese character.

Three.

Wang Keh Mln has been appointed a member of

the National Economic Council which may or may not result

in his leaving North China.

The reported transfer of Yin

Tung from the post of managing director of the Peiping-

Mukden Railway to the Railway Ministry at Nanking is
regarded as without significance, the transfer being due

to tho fact that he is a follower of Huangfu who no
longer has a post in North China.

Four.

There are indications that the Japanese

military are comparatively satisfied with recent changes .
in the situation both at Nanking and in North China.

It

may bo expected that Sino-Japanese array negotiations will

be increasingly centered at Nanking as (one), there is no
Chinese of adequate authority or calibre representing

V

North China even nominally; (two), the Peiping Political

Committee has been abolished and (three), the Peiping

Branch Military Council is practically impotent.

However,

the Japanese military will probably endeavor to effect
further economic and political extension in North China
through
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457, Sept, 5, 3pm. From Peiping.
through

dealing with. Sung Che Yuan and other military

1eadore.

Five.

Responsible Chinese officials deny rumors

that the Peiping Branch Military Council will be abolished

in the immediate future notwithstanding the facts that it
has no competent head in North China, that it has no real

control over Sung ard other war lords of the northern

provinces and that the Japanese do not regard it highly.
The chief difficulty in abolishing it is said to be the
finding of satisfactory posts for its members many of
whom arc Chang Hsueh Liang men.
Six.

The moderated attitude of the Japanese military

may be indicated by the fact that it was the Japanese
Consul General at Tientsin ard not (repeat not) the

military who presented the demands with regard to the
robbery on August 15 of the Peiping-Mukden train and who
made written representations t

September 2.

the Hopei chairman on

Those latter representations demanded (as the

military did in May) the elimination of secret societies

in North China and of the activities of their members
working through other organizations failing which it would

be extremely difficult to create a genuinely peaceful

atmosphere,

What restraint is being exercised by Tokyo

is not yet known but there are reports that three trouble

making officers Takahashi, Sakai and Matsui are to be
transferred by the end of this year.

Seven,

... . _

’

*
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The Chinese reply to the

robbery has been published.

traih

It purports ttneirH’ respon

sibility for medical expenses of the injured, improved
guarding of the trains and efforts to apprehend perpetra
tors but it is not making mention of apology or compensa

tion for -property losses.
Eight,

The press has announced abolition of all

Kuomintang offices in Suiyuan.

Chinese officials stating

this effectea last sprxng.

By mail to Nanking and Tokyo.
JOHNSON

CIB
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Forth China Situation.

Sung Che Yuan: Alleged conversion of-, who, seemingly, le
becoming the dominant Chinese figure in Northern Hopei
and Chahar, to the Japanese point of view. This according to statement given to press by Chief of the Japanese
Mission at Kalgan, who stated that inducements will be
offered to keep him friendly.
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My 457 September 5, 3 p.m.

A statement to the press by Lieutenant Colonel
Matsui, chief of the Japanese Mission at Kalgan apparently

reveals the present attJ.tudc toward the Japanese of Sung

Che Yuan who is seemingly becoming the dominant
Chinese figure in Northern Hopei and Chahar (that is, in

the area in which the Japanese military is presumably
most deeply interested at present),

Matsui is reported

to have informed foreign press correspondents at Tientsin

that Sung has experienced a conversion to the Japanese
point of view in North China political matters; that he is

now satisfactory to the Japanese military in his new post;
and that tho Japanese intend to offer Sung inducements to

remain friendly.
To Nanking and Tokyo by mail.

JOHNSON
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jg. Relatione with Japan.
No incident marring the normal relations now exist

ing between Japanese and Chinese here occurred in July.
Possibly Chinese officials took more than passing notice
of the Japanese news item dated Peiping, July 16, 1935,

which treated of the steps necessary for the economic

development (by the Japanese) of North China.

Regarded

as essential is the improvement of several harbors, in
the list of which appears Tsingtao.

(See Tsingtao Con

sulate’s despatch No. 57 of July 19, 1955, file 631/800,

Subject: Japanese Economic Exploitation of North China.)
It was not made clear in what form the Japanese

would offer aid in the development of Tsingtao»s harbor

facilities,

on the one hand, the present Chinese munici

pal administration is one which zealously guards Chinese
sovereign rights in this port; on the other hand, a large

development project would entail the expenditure of so
many millions of dollars (of Japanese money) that even
important Chinese personages might be persuaded to accept
Japanese ’’aid”.

Yet it is hardly to be expected that
Japanese
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Japanese would expend great sums here for harbor develop

ment for the public, i.e. international, benefit without
some form of quid pro quo involving a transfer to Japan

of sovereign functions in respect to the port.
The formal designation of a Japanese Navy scouting

hydroplane, the partial cost of which had been borne by
the Japanese residents of Tsingtao took place here on

July 29 (reported in Tsingtao Consulate’s despatch No.
40 of July 30, 1935, file No. 834.8, Subject: Formal
designation of Airplane Presented to Japanese Navy By

Tsingtao Japanese Community).

This machine was not con

sidered by competent Ama?loan observers to be parti
cularly modern, its place in aeronautical engineering
being compared with that of a 1929 model motor oar in

automotive engineering.
Japanese View of Chinese Friendship.
The following is a translation of excerpts which

appeared in an article in the Japanese daily newspaper

TSINGTAO SHIMPO dealing with a Chinese who is alleged to
have coerced Chinese tradesmen to withdraw advertise

ments from the Japanese paper:
"The Japanese community here had
believed Tsingtao to be a utopia of peace
and of Slno-Japanese friendly relations
which have been brought about by the able
administration of Mayor Shan; however,
the trust of the Japanese has now been be
trayed by the exposure of an antl-Japanese
evil hand. It is Indeed a matter of deep
regret to us Japanese residents. And it
would not be too much to say that this 1b
but an actual proof of the standing policy
of ths National Government toward Japan:
•Outward friendship, with subversive antlJapanese movements’."
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penetration of North China»
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festivities jq North China:

a.

Whether as a result cf outside factors or tn ac
cordance with ?. fixed plan, the overt aggression of the

Japanese ailitsry tn Sorth China so evident during June
was "'olloweo in July tv a period of comparative quiet.

Ho -norc représentât’ os of Importance were made and, fol

lowing the Fengtal incident of June Ê7, no sore subversive
movements intended to est bitsh a new regime in North China

were apparent.

Economic

Following the carrying out during J’?ne :;f most of the
Japanese- demands with respect to Hopei and Chahar Provinces,

the Japanese Military appeared to le primarily interested

in initiating Slno-Japanese economic cooperation in North
China.

Japanese press reports Included mention in thia

regard of construction of railways, cultivation of cotton,

mining of coal and iron, snd even of oil development in
Shensi, a province which is usually mt regarded as being
a part of North China.

However, so far as could be .learned,

no concrete agreements were effected}

and there was ev-t-

dence that Japanese capitalists, particulars offWials of
the South Manchuria Railway Coapany, were not aJ^MRiusiastic

over Investment in Sorth China as were the Japanese Military,
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notwithstanding the fact that numerous Japanese civi

lians visited Horth China during July for purposes of
investigation.

(It was interesting to note that in

sore Japanese press reports definition of the extent

of North China did not contain mention of Chahar Pro
vince.

This, in conjunction with a Japanese press re

port that the people of Eolonor snc Kuyuan Eistrlcts in

eastern Chahar desired incorporation into *
,Manchukuo

together with continuing reports of Japanese efforts
to persuade Prince Teh of Inner Mongolia to declare

his independence, Indicated that the Japanese possibly
were regarding Chahar as having a status different fro-"

that of other provinces of North China.)
âSSÎ North China*
*
iauchuiq-o

alrliuc?

Except for possible conversations about economic
cooperation, Sino-Japanese negotiations ever protlers
affecting North China appeared to te confined to (1)

the question of a Chinese police force fur that part
of Chahar Province demilitarised as a result of hiae
Japanese demands of June 27 and (£) the question of
the establishment of air communication between North
in accordance with an agreement

China and •Manchuzuo
*

entered into at the time of the signing of the Tangku

Truce of May SI, 1SS3.

The number of the Chinese

police force finally agreed on was reported variously
fey Chinese and Japanese officials respectively as
4,000 and 2,000, to be armed with ¥espons no heavier

than machine guns.

As a similar organisation has been

unable to restrain banditry effectively in the de-
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militarised ares of Hopei Province, this agreement

did not lead observers to regard

optimisa the

prospects fox’ the future traaqull Ity of the newly de

Progress of negotiations with re

militarised area.

gard to air com unlcstion vas kept secret, but it was
understood that al' but Elinor details had been agreed

on ly the end of July.

activities;
There continued to be apprehension thrt Chinese

leaders, probably with Japanese connivance, would take
steps to establsh a new regt e in North China.

This

apprehension was supported fey s^ch factors as (1) the
emasculation of the Peiping Branch 9111tary Council and
the Peiping Political Affairs Readjustment Committee as

a result of the absence of their Chairmen, Generals Ho

in
*
Ylng-ch

and Huang Fuj

(8) the representation in

North China of the National Government by Mr. Vang K'ehsln whose former connections with the pro-Japanese Anfu

Clique cause him to be regarded with suspicion;

(Z>) the

conspicuous novenent between Peiping and T entsin of
members of forner Chinese governments now without offi

cial positions;

(4) the dubious loyalty to the National

Government of practically all Chinese leaders in the five

northern provinces;

and (•) the continued dissatisfaction

of the Japanese military with Chinese •sincerity
.
*

How

ever, there were no important developments in this regard
during July.

Txgflfto,
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teMfJfcX aL liSSBSSS. BUUiTZ officer»»
Announcement that certain Japanese army officer»

would be transferred out of China on

August 1 was not

regarded as significant fro® the point of view of Sino-

Japanese relations.

Although those listed for transfer

Included Lieutenant-General Y. üraetsu, Commander of the
Japanese Tientsin Garrison, Lieutenant-Colonel 8. Gigs»

Chief of the Special Japanese Milit&ry Mission at Shanhaikvan, and Lieutenant-Colonel 8. Kagesa, Assistant
Military Attaché at Shanghai, all of whom have been im

portant figures in Sino-Japanese relations, it vas felt

that until a number of other Japanese officers now sta
tioned in China should be transferred, moderation of

Japan1s policy could not be anticipated.
b.

jr^aw.8,v ££&&&££ M Central China»

The focus of interest In Sin -Japanese relations
shifted fro® Sorth to Central China, primarily because
of continuing reports that the Japanese authorities were
insisting that General Chiang Kai-shek shoulc leave Sse-

chuan for Hanking and become •pro-Japanese
*

and because

of the incident of the KE
*
LITE SSEKLÏ.
The MEW LIFE WEEKLY incident» U
As a result of the publication of an article in the

*
ME
LIFE WEEKLY (Chinese) of May 4, triaich contained com
ment allegedly derogatory of the Emperdr of Japan, repre
sentations were made by the Japanese that the sagasine

should
1.

Shanghai’s despatch to Legation 8790 of August 2.
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should be suppressed, that the publisher and author
should be punished, and that the Chinese authorities
should apologise.

Japanese feeling in Shanghai, where

the periodical was published, became tense, the depar

ture of certain Japanese naval units was postponed, and

observers feared that the Japanese were intending to make
this incident an excuse for a forward movement In the Yangtze

Valley.

The situation became less acute, however, as a

result of expression of regret hr the Mayor of Shanghai,

the suppression of the magasine, the dismissal of mem
bers of the Examination Section of the Shanghai Publi

cations Censorship Committee which had failed to forbid

publication, ano the sentencing of the editor of the KE
*

LIFE WEEKLY to fourteen months
*

imprisonment.

The inci

dent left the Kuomintang with its prestige further Im

paired as the Censorship Cornaittee concerned was an or

gan of the Party.

c.

Xasm&ttAl prgm<UÆ&i

*
"acadtoiMO.

Presumably motivated by political rather than pa
triotic reasons, certain dissatisfied members of the Kuo-

ælntang caused the initiation early in July of impeach

ment proceedings against several officials for alleged
weakness in dealing with the Japanese.

included General Huang Fu,

These officials

Chairman of the Peiping

Political Affairs Readjustment Council, Mr. T
*eng

Yu-

jen, Administrative Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs,

i
f

Mr. Yin T’ung, Managing Director of the Peiping-Liaoning

BlUia
2.

Ranking*s despatch to Legation 7S6, of August 1.

i
g

Js$r
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Railway, Mr. Xia Ju-feeng and Mr. f»ao Shmg-aln, Spaeial Administrator» of the deeilitarised area of north

Hopei Province.

It «as thought, however, in view of

the relations of the lational Government with Japan,

that the proceedings would be shelved and that their

significance would be primarily additional Illustration
of the division which exists ar>ong Chinese officials even

in this time of national crisis.
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Uutwardly relations, be^wçen Japan and the

local authorities v.ere friendly ana without serious incident

The Chinese military authorities, however, believe that

Japanese subjects are smuggling arms and other goods into

thia district»
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Secretary of State

Washington.
260, September 11, noon.

I rcf.r to press reports of a protest by Japanese
Embassy here against a ton million dollar coal loan to the

Ministry of Industries 'oy British interests.
Ono,

According to Japanese Embassy spokesman the

background of this report is as follows:

An arrangement has

boon effected by Cecil McBain and Company, British, Shanghai

and the Ministry of Industries whereby the British firm
undertakes to obtain from foreign sources, presumably Briti
amounts from time to time up to ton million Chinese dollars
which will bo loaned to Chinese coal mining interests upon

the advice of the Ministry of Industries which in turn will

guarantee the Chinese parties.

No funds have as yet been

made available to Chinese interests under the arrangement.
Two.

The spokesman stated that no formal or official

protest against the scheme had been made by the Japanese,

that legally there appeared at present no ground for such
protest, but the Japanese wore watching the situation closely

and could not remain complacent if ten million dollars shoulc
flow into China for the development of coal mining in any

way which might infringe upon "Japanese rights".

Three
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No. 260, September 11, 1935, from banking.

Three.

The chief Chinese party in interest is said to

be a coal mining association headed by C. T. Wang, former

Minister for Foreign Affairs.
Four.

To Tokyo by mail.
ATCHESON

SMS MB
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480, September 14, 1 p. m. Z

q

Legation’s 474, September 10, 5 P»
Yuan
Generals Sung Che, '• and Shang Chen have been in

conference in Tientsin;

Shang

Chen has now returned to

Paoting; and Sung is expected to arrive at Peiping
September 16 to assume post of garrison commander of
Peiping and Tientsin.

No disturbances have occurred and

local officials do not now anticipate any.

Two.

According to the best Information available

Sung and Shang have arrived at an understanding whereby

Tangku peace preservation force which conflicts

with Sung’s new post.

If true this will necessitate

eventual withdrawal of Shang’s troops to the Paoting
area;

.SEP» 17 !93F

Shang will give up his post of commander of the Tientsin

and Shang's position there will be unsatisfactory

because of (1) limited revenue; (sj decreased prestige;

and (3) presence of Wan Fu Lin’s troops in the Paoting

area.
Three
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# 480, September 14, 1 p. m. from Peiping

Three.

It would seem that Shang Chen will eventually

have to leave Hopei Prôvince.

There are indications that

the support of the National Government of Shang Chen in
Hopei is being withdrawn, perhaps because the Japanese

military are apparently dissatisfied with Shang.
Four.

The Japanese seem to be inactive at present,

and it is understood that there have been no new develop
ments in Sino-Japaneso questions in negotiation in North

China,

This inactivity may be because the Japanese

military are waiting for Sung Che Yuan’s position to
becaao clarified.
To Nanking and Tokyo by mail.

SALISBURY

V/E:WSB

/
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B.

Solations with other countries.

1.

Japan.
There wro no incidents of par

ticular importance politically connected with the

relations between the Chinese and the Japanese In
North China during the month.

a.

Activities in Hopei.

General

Shang Chen, who was appointed Chairman of the Hopei
Provincial Govonrsont in Juns, assumed office on

July 8.

He spent a considerable tiras in Psotlng

enc also visited Tientsin and Peiping.

The 37th division of the 20th

•'rmy was transferrod early in July from Chahar to
the vicinity of Peiping.

The 53rd Army, of which

an Fu-lin is the comander, was transferred from
Peiping ana T^unghslon to points along the Peiping-

Hankow Bailway between Peiping and Paoting.

It is

presumed that these transfers were mde In order
that more trustworthy troops might be available for

th® preservation of law and order in th® Peiping
am, since Wan Pu-lln’s troops are not noted for

their discipline or good behavior.

Instructions were Issued in the

latter part of July for the transfer of T’ao ShangMng

his post as Administrative Director of the

Luanchow area of the Demilitarized 2<mu to membership

in
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la the Peiping Political ^adjustment Council.
His place ma to be taken by Yin Ju-keng, Adminis

trative Inspector of the Chl-Ki section of the
Demilitarized ■•’.one, who In turn ^as to be replaced

by Su Yu-ch’l, Commissioner of Public Safety at
Shanhaikuan.

These officials had not assumed their

offices at tho end of th® month.
The Japanese authorities ordered
tho dissolution of the Japanese Youth Society.

The

word ’’youth” in the name of this society is a misnomer

since the members are mainly Japanese and Korean
thugs.

The suppression of this organisation was

reported to be connected with the participation of
Japanese subjects in the abortive attack on Peiping
by an armored train (see pages 5, 6 and 7 of the

political report for June).
b.

Activities in Chahar.

The

Japanese wore reported to have completed the con
struction of an aerodrome near Kalgan during the

month.

At present it seems to be little more than

a landing field with few facilities for servicing

airplanes, but it will probably be used considerably
by Japanese military planes and may be further
developed in the future.
The numerical strength of the
Pao An Tui to be stationed in the Demilitarized

Sons in the eastern section of Chahar was decided

upon and the zone delimited.

The Pao An Tul will

be about 4,000 in number and will be recruited
from
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- 4 from the military unite of the 29th Army which were
previously stationed in that section of Chahar and

will be under the coœænd of brigadier General
Chang Yun-Jung, their commander when they were
soldiers.

The demilitarized z^one in Chahar lies

to the east of a line drawn from Yonch’lng (

)

the western terni nus of the prevlously-delinitod
demilitarized 2one in Hopei Province, through

Chlheh’eng ( .^
, Kayvan (
) end Peoch
*aag
(^ s ) to Dolonor
and thence in a general
northerly direction to th© Outer IMngollan border.
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V,

COMMERCIAL. ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES.

A.

Japaneae economic penetration.
There were many rumors current during

July regarding the plans of the Japanese for the

economic exploitation of North China.

Most of the

rumors apparently originated in "Manchukuo" and

Japan and concerned alleged ^Ino-Japanese cooperation
for the development of transportation, mining,

mnufsctuning and cotton growing in Hbpoi, Shansi
and Chahar.

Japanese participation in these projects

•,?os, according to the rur.ors, to be under the

direction of the >outh Manchuria Railway Company

and the Oriental Development Company.

■<hile it is probable that the economic
exploitation of North China is contemplated by the

Japanese, there was no evidence that any definite

action in this direction was taking place In

Tientsin or the provinces concerned, except that
a number of allegedly important Japanese business
mon visited Tientsin during July.

B.

Cosmnlcatlons.

There were numerous rumors current
regarding the Intentions of the Japanese to build
railways in Hopei, particularly a railway connecting

Shlhchlaehuang on the Peiping-Sankow Railway and
Tsangchow on ths Tientsln-Pukow Railway, end an
electric railway between Tientsin and Taka or Tangku

at the mouth of the river. Such rumors have been
current
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current in Tientsin for many years and, vzhlle the
possibility of their mterlalizatlon my be rm
Imminent with the increasing influence of the

Japanese in North China, there is no evidancc that
these projects have yet advanced beyond the conver

sational or rumor starve.
It was reported that the Japanese
were urging the Chinese at Nanking to permit the
extension of existing Japanese air services in

"Ifenehukuo" to Peiping and Tientsin.

Through telephone service between
Tientsin and Mukden was inaugurated on July 5.

C.

Silver smuggling.

The smuggling of silver fro® Hopei

to "Manchukuo’’ continued, but the activities of the
smugglers were severely restricted by the Chinese
and Japanese authorities.

One scheme to obtain

silver for smuggling from the Joint Treasury of

the China and South Seas, the Kineheng, the Yin Yeh
and the Ta Lu banks was fairly successful for about

three days but was stopped when the Joint Treasury
stopped the payment of silver coin and substituted

the notes of other banks.

(See this Consulate

General’s despatch Ko. 16 of July 15, 1935.)

D.

Cotton milling.
The Pao Chang Cotton Mill, Chinese

owed, closed down on July 14 throwing several

thousand laborers out of work.

The mill is reported

to have been operating at a loss for sacs time.
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1. Joint ïïoonanio CommlBBion:
The muoh-heralded Japen-"M wwhukuo" Joint Economie
Commission vas finally brought into being with the signa
ture of an agreement at Hslnklng by General Mlnaml and
the Foreign Minister on July 15.

Under the agreement

the two governments may refer to the Commission matters

regarding "the inter-relation of the eoonomios of the
two countries" and undertake not to take notion in

eooncade matters affecting both countries without con

sulting the Commission.

The four ambers representing

Japan on the Commission arc the Chief of Staff of the
Kwantong Army, the Counselor of the Japanese LMbassy,

the Director of the Kwsntung Bureau, and an economic

advisor to the Kwantung Army; ’Manchukuo’’ is represented
by the Ministers of Foreign Affairs, of Finance, and
of Industries, and by the Japanese Director of the

General Affairs Board.4
The formation of ths Comission appears to be
little more than a formal ratification of the Kwantung

Army's preexisting control over Manchuria's économie
life, and the creation of a coordinating organ for such
control.

It will be recalled that in December, 19Ü4,

the Japanese administrative machinery in Manchuria was
^My despatch No. 133, July 16, 1935
reorganized
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reorganized by removing the Kwantung Leased Territory and

the South Manchuria Railway Rone from the jurisdiction of

the Overseas Ministry, and placing them under a newly
created Manchurian Affairs Office, which is responsible

only to the ^rlmc Minister.

The Commander in Chief of

the Kwantung Army concurrently mbaasador to '’Manohukuo",

continued to bo in imedlate control of the Kwantung

Leased Territory and the South Manchuria Hallway Zone,
which might be described as Japan’s "pre-incldeut" domain,
but exercised his powers through a newly created Kwantung

Bureau of the Embassy In Hainking.

As is well known, the

Kwantung Army has also exorcised do facto control over
the "Manohukuo" Government through its Influence over the

Japanese-officered General Affairs Board. Liaison betwem
the Kwantung Bureau and the General Affairs Board was,

however«unofficial and probably imperfect, and differences
probably had to be settled personally by the Commander in
Chief.

The new Joint Ccsmnlsslon provides machinery for such

liaison, and should assist In coordinating Japanese

policy in her •’pro-incident
*

and "post-incident’’ domains,

and relieving the Commander in Chief of all but major
decisions in policy.

The current agenda of the Commission has not been

announced, but it is probable that the reorganisation
of the South Manchuria Ballway Company and a revision
of the "Manohukuo" tariff will receive Its early con

sideration.

In view of the significant économie con

sequences of the proposed abolition of Japanese extra
territoriality, In such matters as the subjection of

Japanese business to "Manohukuo" taxation and

"Manohukuo "
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"Msnshukuo" eoaaareial lav, It 1» also probable that tho

Oosmission will aroroise at least as meh influence la

deciding this question as the Japanese Foreign Offlee.

H.

Halations with China?
Although the local press was filled daring the

tionth with Grandiose schemes for the eeonaaic exploite»

tion of North China by Japan, and the formation of a
"Jap an- ’Manohukuo
*
-North china
*

eeononlc blocs, there

was little indication that responsible Japanese authori
ties and business men have as yet formulated any

definite and comprehensive plans of this nature.

Aeoord-

ing to Kokutsu, a party of Mukden business leaders,
^7 despatch No. !«•» July 11, 1935.
organised

OæUSSIFI®.
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organized by the local Japanese ühamber of Comeree,

the south Manchuria Railway Company and the Japan
Tourist Bureau, visited Peiping ;,nd Tientsin during the
month to investigate économie conditions.

hile Japanese

business interests may be expected to take fail advan

tage of the increased Japanese political control in
North China, recent uenaoucies in Manchuria indicate
that plans involving large Japanese capital investment
in North China are doubtful of realization.

It will bo

recalled that Finance Minister Takahashi has on several

recent occasions issued warnings that Japanese capital
was being invested in Manchuria at too rapid a rate.

Mr. Alatsuoka, newly appointed President of the south
Manchuria Railway Company, recently intimated that the

Company had gone too far in "squandering Japanese
Capital" to develop Industry in Manchuria, and should

devote more attention to encouraging agricultural develop
ment.

It would seem most improbable that Japanese

investment In North China should be encouraged at the
same time that Investment in Manchuria

was

being cur

tailed; while Japanese comer co in North China nay be
expected to benefit from Increased Japanese Influence

in existing railways and basic industries, it is doubt
ful If any large amounts of Japanese capital will be

available for new developments in that region.

*
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3, September 21,

Reference 48Z), September 14, 1 p.-m.
General Sung Che Yuari delayed arrival at Peiping
until September 20.

According to an officer of the

Peiping-Tientsin garrison headquarters Sung will
assume the post of garrison commander ■today.

*
Post-

ponement of his arrival was allegedly due to delay
in reaching agreement on various matters including

(one) replacement of Shang Chen’s troops in the
Tientsin area with Sung’s troops, (two) question of
increased appropriations (from the National Government) for the garrison headquarters, (three) question

cz>
■xi
to
os
-g
§

3
P
ra
ü

of appointment of one of Sung’s men to be Mayor of
Peiping, and (four) question of appointment of one

of Sung’s men to be managing Director of the Peiping
Suiyuan. Railway.

(The present incumbent, brother

in law of Huang Fu, was directed some weeks ago by the
National Government to leave in the near future for an

extended trip abroad.

Alleged resignation of the

T

Managing

0

MJP

-2-

# 3, September 21, 11 a^ m. from Peiping

Managing Director of the Peiping, Mukden Railway
mentioned in Embassy’s telegram 457, September 5,

3 p. m. is now denied)

The measure of agreement

reached on this provision is not ÿ-et known.

Two.

The .situation described in Embassy’s 480

September 14, lp.m. has not (repeat not) altered

materially.
Three.

It is still believed that Sung and the

Japanese militaiy have some understanding but there
is some reason to believe that the Japanese military
are not entirely satisfied with him.

According to

some sources they are also not wholly satisfied with

the situation in other respects due to the seeming
efforts of the National Government to center SinoJapanese negotiations at Nanking.

That the abolition

of the Peiping Political Affairs Readjustment Com

mittee and the movement for the organization of a
Hopei economic association (which is to be inaugurated

today) origin in central China, without consultation
with the Japanese, is said to displease the Japanese

military.
Four.

It is impossible to foretell what line the

Japanese military will follow if they decide not to

us e
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#3 September 21, 11 am from Peiping

use Sung except in the immediate future. They may

feel that for the time being the present division of

this government among Chinese in Hopei is desirable.
Copy by mail to Tokyo.
SALISBURY

CSB
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division of

Far Eastern Affairs
October 2, 1935.

Peiping’s despatch No. 3753,
August 20, 1935, in regard to SlnoJapanese relations in the Swatow consu
lar district.
The enclosed despatch from Swatow
brings out the following points of
interest:

(1) The Japanese have made no attempts
within the past two years, so far as
ascertainable, to obtain special poli
tical privileges or economic advantages
in the eastern part of Kwangtung province.
(2) The Japanese consular and naval
authorities have displayed a very deter
mined attitude in dealing with local dis
putes but at the same time they seem to
have been careful to prevent local diffi
culties from assuming serious proportions.
(3) Japanese Importers refuse to pay
local taxes and special provincial taxes
on foreign imported commodities in which
opposition they are supported by the local
Japanese authorities while other foreign
importers are required to pay these taxes.

An
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An example is cited, namely, the Importa
tion by Japanese Importers of Siamese rice
which they are selling at a price 25^
below the regular market quotation, this
difference being the amount of the special
tax on all foreign rice.
(4) Competition between American and
Japanese goods at Swatow Is limited to a
few lines, relatively unimportant ones in
American trade, and the elimination of
this tax differential would probably not
increase the total volume of American
trade by five per cent. However, a great
increase in American trade might be ex
pected if the special provincial taxes
applicable to the principal American
imports were to be eliminated.
(5) Japanese interests are enumerated
on page 5 (the community numbers about
750 persons). The value of American im
ports into Swatow is estimated as being
about equal to the combined import trade
of Japan and Formosa which passes through
the customs.

(6) Chinese officials are suspicious
of Japanese intentions in eastern Kwangtung because of surveys made by Japanese
men-of-war at Swatow and along the coast,
because of the belief that Japanese
smugglers

E.O. 11652» Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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smugglers are supplying arms to bandits
operating In that area and because of
the number of Japanese official visitors
to that region.
The despatch summarizes Slno-Japanese
"Incidents" which have occurred during
the past eighteen months (pages 8-9) and
concludes with the statement that thus
far Japanese have made no
lmposslble
*
de
*
mands
at Swatow and both the Chinese and
Japanese seem to have been Intent on
preventing local difficulties of minor
consequence growing to serious proportions.
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Washington, D. c.

I have the honor to forward a copy of strictly

>

DEPARTMENT of st

Honorable

despatch No. 73 of August 8, 1935
addressed

to the legation by the Consul at Swatow

which gives a comprehensive but concise review of
Sino—Japanese relations in the Swatow Consular District.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosure:
1/ Copy of despatch No. 73,
August 3, 1935, from Swatow
to the Legation.
710
LES/rd
Original
and 1 copy to the Department.
I' jar ton

"H
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No. 73.

.küiilICtiN

CONSULATE,

awatew, China, «ugust ü, 1935.

subject: status of -*
ino-Japüne«se
‘‘dations in the
uwtow Consular district.

ahe honorable
Nelson I’rusler Johnson,
H-taerlcan minister,

helping.

•jIx •
I have

the honor

t© acknowledge receipt ©f the

Legation's strictly confidential instruction of July 8,

1936, in which reports are requested, regarding special
economic ox noaopolistlc privilifces obtained or likely to
be obtained by the Japanese in thia consular cistrict which

will not be evailable t© other foreign interests, as well as

reports of current development» and the general situation in

this district in respect to *
>ino-Japanese

relations»

special political and/or Àoonomio privileges.

00 far as this Consulate is able to ascertain, the
Japanese have made no attempts within the past two years to

ootain special political privileges or exceptional economic

advantages In this portion of hwangtung krhvlnoe,

Iho

Jepanese have no important financial obligations in the
district which are now or in the recent past have been out

standing, entered into by private or public Chinese interests
with Japanese firms, individuals or the Japanese Government
itself,

Particularly, no large loans or financial agreements
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* any kind arc known to have been made by the Japanese to
ol
any private or public Chinese Interests in tuia area.

fhe

Japanese consular and naval uubiiorities have not failed to

impress the -hineae with their utrengtu in dealing with local
disputes, and have displayed a very detei^iasd attitude even
in handling trivial matters.

-t th® suae time they sees to

hsve been careful to prevent local difficulties from reaching
serious proportions, to have made no unusual or exaggerated

demands of a political character infringing Chinese sovereign

rights, nor have they openly sought special econj-alo privileges
of a monopolistic character not avallhble to other foreign
interests or which might be considered as constituting a

violation of the open noor policy or of the -uahlngton Ireaty

of 19EÊ.

In view of the very small extent of Japanese interests
in -^astern «.waugtung, it does not appear likely at the present
time that the Japanese will seek to obtain special political or

monopolistic economic privileges in this district.

Exclusive of such natural acvantages as geographic position

low prices <snd effective marketing organisations, Japanese

importers theoretically possess no artificial trading advantages
unavailable to other foreign traders in this district.

«
*

a

matter of practical business, they do hive one means of offering

lower prices for their goods not generally available to their

foreign competitors.

ïhe Japanese not only refuse to pay any

local taxes (for administrative, police 0; sanitary purposes),
but more particularly the special taxes imposed on foreign
import commodities by the nwangtung iToviaaial Government,

which practically all other foreign importers ere required to

pay.

fhe Chinese -teritim Customs will release cargo to foreign
importers
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Importers on receipt of letters guaranteeing payment of such
special taxes 'provided it is decided by the higher authorities

that such taxes apply to this shipment'•

inis procedure

protects the Customs from complaints from provincial tax bureaus

tau leaves the Importer to ceal with toe tax uureau on xils
own responsibility,

•«hereas Japanese importers consistently

ifyuore local sad .Provincial tax agencies, these are very success

ful in making collections from other foreign importers.

i'he

tax agencies in jv/atow h&ve evidently learnes by experience

that efforts to collect taxes from Japanese importers or aven
from Chinese agents for Japanese firms are more or less futile,
since the local Japanese authorities are prepared to back up

in a very déterminée ana forceful manner the claim that Japanese
goons are exempt from such taxation.

on this account, the

attention of Chinese tax bureaus and tne local rolioe is

directly primarily against hapless Chinese consumers, some
of whom are reported to be imprisoned for indefinite sentences

lor 'trading with the enemy’•

other foreign importers and

wliinese importers or foreign fcoods, lacking the effective means
of evading tax impositions open to Japanese competitors, are
compelled to yield to Chinese tax demands.

<41 interesting example or Japanese enterprise in evading

tuxes on foreign imported goods has developed during the past
two months,

oecause of talk of an aati-^iuaese boycott inspired

by anti-Chinese legislation in ~>iam, local rice importers have
curtailed their purchases from that country fearing that their

stocks might be confiscated in case a boycott should become
effective,

faking advantage of this situation, certain Japanese

merchants have imported from 13,0.00 to 20,000 bags of Siamese
rice
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rioe, which they are nov. selling at *
2.00

per picul below

the regular market price of 48.00, a saving of 26^ to

consumers,

1'hia difference is equal to the exact «mount of

the special tux of foreign rice collected by the ixwangtuug
special ioreign imported. agricultural and -iacelianeous

i roducts x'ux vui-eau on all otnei
*

importers,

inis fact

indicates that the letter oi guareixtee to the customs is
v; luelesb except ns a protection to the uuatoffis, and that

the Jtpbuese i'eel entirely iiamuue from any efforts the fax
sureau .a»
* y laeke to collect from them or from their «hinese

egents.

.

local vhiaese newspaper bus pointed out ironically

that the only «ay to eliminate the tux differential in favor

of Japanese importers at the expense of their Chinese com
petitors is

to abolish, the special tax on foreign rice,

•since thia tax yieldeo over *
duv,u0u

silver to the a-waagtung

Provincial woverument in 1804 st aivatow, it is quite unlikely

that the j-xovincisl authorities will seriously consider this
sensible suggestion, despite ’smuggling
*

by the Japanese.

Competition between American and Japanese goons at
uwûtov. i.; limited to a few lines, chiefly dyes, chemicals,

pharmaceuticals, toilet preparations and prepared foodstufifa.
In some lines, exclusive of a tax differential, the Japanese

have other decided prioe advantages.

The tax differential,

even if completely elimiantcd, would probtbly not inci'ease

the total volume of American trade in this port by

However, a very great increase in American trade might be
expected if the special Provincial taxes applicable to

the principal American imports

were to be eliminated, in

cluding goods not competitive with Japanese products.
Undoubtedly, the heavy provincial taxes oa Maerioen kerosene

seriously handicap trade in this commodity.

To the extent

that
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that th® local consuaier’s dollar is diverted from heavily
taxed ^erlof.n kerosene to Japanese piece goods or other

products which evaue local tnxcs, -^uaerican trade oar. be

«•la to be ûiuteiiaxly affected by Japanese tax evaaioa.

*he status of J-.interests La -.,«&tarn
cr 1-31‘ly outlined in -iy ^espeten. do. 0? or -«
*eptcifiber

u^tuug is
11, 1934.

iiiey vippeur to be Halted co tu: following;
1. xxie v; p„
*ict:e
«'jnsuli-te ».uic
*i
supervised unci
subsidises txlfuuga tie xt-iwt-u uovsrnsxent,
a. xhe «tpuïieue -cnool.
b. 1’he Ji puxæse hospital,
... Jue ôtiùxv of x\. i./un.

3. l‘he Osaka Bissau ntluiiu, oxjcrutiag a bi-weekly
ute xuship service ifua fainoku to uongkoug
via *uiioy and ■j.va tow.
•*.

Numerous sxsalx Japanese import douses.

u. - colony of Japanese residents totalling not
kuure maa 7bw ,-eri»cas including uaaen aua
children.

according to published statistics cu t:»s government of

L’eiwan, the largest exports to «j>watow for the period 19£9~

19.53 occurred in IsSD and totalled X 1,779,095; imports to
f'aiwn from this port in the same year totalled X 000,197.

x*t

the present time, it is believed that imports from Formosa

through legitimate trade channels are considerably less than

in 1029.

On this basis the trade with x’omosa is less than

half the value of ^aerloan trade with this port.

In fact,

the value of «merioan imports into uwatow st the present time

would appear to be equal to the combined import trade of Japan
and Formosa which passes through the Jiuritima Justoias.

when

the large linen embroidery exports to the UMricsXi market ate
taken into consideration, th© total value of the xuaerioan

import-export trade with -xwetow would appear to be doubla that
of the Japanese empire, ’Manchukuo
*

excluded, and al«o exclusive

of the reputedly very large smuggling trade in Japanese goods.
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Ixtsnslon of Jaornase Inberaats.

Duleso the J;.pu.xese coate.uplute tue aventu;-»! occupy—

tiun oi' ->.^t\x
Ji
*

— w< a;,tua^ l->i of the citit.« of ->■. ato’< ?<nd

thaochoïjfu, appai'ontly not Im^edi.ste objectives, there

seems to be only one
nttr&ction iox the expansion of
I Japanese interests in this ui^vrict. n
*is attraction is
the -wtoto-bhoochowfu n-ilwuy, constructed by Japanese

engineers tor Chines
*

interests cbout 1904.

interest in this load neo Ion.

fhe Japanese

since been liquidated, but

it is believed that were a large extension in lilesge

contemplated and were ua oppuxtouiby so be afforded for
Jepanese p-- rtiuipation in supplying funds or materials,

they would seize uhe opportunity vitn alacrity»
~t present, the neilwt.y has only 26| miles of track,

and operates only between the cities of ^watow end ~haochowfu
It appears to be competently opeiateu at a pxofit to its
Uaiaese owners, who evidently lack tne funus for extending

it^ lines either northward to xuuoy as part of a ~>hanghaiCanton coastal highway or southward to Canton, and who seem,

to be quite content with th-ir small business and have no
acute desire for expansion,

lor a number of years the

nwengtung Provincial Government- has planned sad made surveys

of a railway to connect Canton with ^*watow

as well as a

line between ->watow end ^uaoy, but neither project has made

progress for financial reasons.
In view of the present attitude of the oouth-^est
Political Council, Japanese participation in extending the

I

Chaoohowfu Hailwsy either northward or southward seems

i

quite unlikely.
Chinese ^uuoialans of Jfetunese Iftfroatlana.

Chinese officials in bwatow are suspicious of

Japanese
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Japanes-e intentions in Eastern Kwangtung because of

surveys made by Japanese men-of-w&r ft

s;nd along

the coast, oeoauae of the belief tant Japanese smuggler»
are selling arms and munitions to vor,imunist-bandtt groups

operating along the -•wHC^tung*
1 ukien border, and because

or th® number oT Jupaneso official visitors to owatow
wuu frequently uunte the tx'ip to whaochowfu.

1'he Chinese

doubt whether tiicue Japanese officials are attracted to
viv-iocnowfu by the few «,*• pentse reslaents or oy the hiscoxlcel interest of the city, ;.:ü cusutet that tile

Jr>pûne«'i iibve other motives.

1 h:.ve recently been told

by u responsible thinese officiel in awtow that his

unvise w&o sought by the voExaanaing ^ii'icer of the
^iatn independent division <*rmy

with hecdcuerters at

wfiaocho./ru now to raid r house occupied b;, uhpanese
suojecto suspected of saving 1,000 rifles in their
possession ■without- creating a serious international
incident•

vertî-.inly, if tne Japanese plan to expend their
political or economic influence in this district, the

thaochowfu railway would be an essential element in their

plans,

attention is also invited, to the fret, that since

January 1, 193o, Japanese xaen-of-wur have been stationed
ct uw&tow with such regularity as to give rise to the
belief that it is the deliberate policy of the Jtp&nese

Navy to base one or more destroyers on this port, and
also that during the autumn of 1934, Japanese destroyer»

were engaged in a oarsful survey of ^watow Harbor.
J^SiStaftaa ..UacKftafc^
*
•

| The following is a brief auaun&ry of ’incidents
*
involving
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involving Jaese iatere&Le with tne loo.1 Chinese
t.ùbùcu '.tie-. <ux lap the pt. st eighteen montas :

1, vn
14, 1^4, the feuyor’e Africa at ^wutow
notifiée foreign consular officers that all
invurd pussengors end all inward and outward
vesselu v»oulu be ixispecteu to prevent the encry
Ox- u.sCJÆisirt.Lie uhurtctera 1 , i.c., i'onaosans t>nd
Jc'pnnase who îai-hl Le L{,ent.i pï'uvocateur. 1’lais
ni.ive sohecie !.«L with determinea opposition from
me "i
ic>tsh
*
us well is ulie «apunese end was
VA 1 *. J C 1 O U JL J; !U 1 () p
*

: , in

pt erib or , 1 984 , the

Xo^kJ, a

puisse

*
uuuoi

launch. carrying u fishing license vms
/>ei^ea by the
vustozas for
juggling > twu uustou^ tu
placed ou
uUj: Vessel
*
On vetubtrr 18, 8uile the Master was
ashore, tan vttSiwl secretly proceeueu to l&l&an#
-he t.io Chinese Ourlons yurro.:.>
returned to
but efforts to persu^ue inr- ^.punese i#o
return Ute vessel -.nt ito ci"ovv to’^uiaesc jurlb~
uictiou «ïore .futile#
±he vessel i?s suupccLoû of
ucinr ■: ,-jirvey #hip for the Jap&ru^e M>vy#

« In
19S4, the
of Taiwan accepted
morat ^lüôjüüü lu so
culleu
*
’erciiunts ’ vci wiri
*
*
etteu’, tnie recognised local
currency#
~heue certifieriez see’ft to H^ve
izzuea in
oi‘ ’ca?. uuioer uuix-uiu«-:u uy the -v t tow
of hoit-r.erce auu were ..c^epLiia by the
jubile u:J./ bi a neuvy uiseount because rhe y
'p.uK^o the ’unoyü1 of the uiiubsbcr of
er •
.u x tmiz brought to berr on Lao Wrruiber by
Japanese consular anc nuvul ^uiiaori cioo uub the
doitifica tes r^ere promptly Chopped’#

la Joxiuury, 19,55f considerable agitation was
caused by rue construction oi a uxaull ; uoden
jetty by the Japanese ice company without obtainl;ir: uno perialssion of the ^u.yor’s vffice. fhe
ohixiese attempted to prevent completion of the
jetty unaucaeasfully• ihe jetty is now in almost
daily uae by «lapen^se destroyers in mnintsiaiag
communications with the shore# file «iepunese in a
uigh-luiUed manner ignored Chinese representations,
wniah was counter
balanced
*
by Chinese refusal to
recognize fox
eign
*
riparian rights# It was erroneous
ly reported th the United states and England that
Japanese marines were IrnUed on account of this case
be in January, 1
35,
*
the Japanese demanded that the
Chinese authorities prevent local newspapers from
using the terns enemy ooiwuV, wenemy country” and
rfene>y guaboests” when referring to the Japanese
consulate, J^p&n or the Japanese Nrvy# This
demand wau fully complied with#

5# un

*
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d. on «Tune Id, iWdb, u ne&aan froa t.
destroyer on aiiore leave la ^atow disappeared.
“ very nex-lous view tus taken of th» Incident
by the Ji.p&ncao, but fortunately the man was
iouau uad turned over to the JnpHiiese Navy by
uli-s ufeatov» * all ce within r. few hourn.
l‘ha xstsn
la thought to iKvr. been temporarily deranged.

»*1

l*t*
oUfts

xl ox tiicoe c<

â

’ver,

urivi»-1 lii
oObii î->x Avtft

ii.■'«•■? oenn tnsen seriously dy

*• x ■•! <»■.' m %> tldOG’isty

JLpL.at.6e . U&;
*c.n.

-iOx is O"x
*
le<Gs

xitive

i 11-< lir. - 1*?:

ii. Lsii V—, . 1104

,v cip 11

by the

puli(£d
*
<

* Im jt-t’xC;

J u p t< a ’i. $ - £*.' ;.v r- bseii ln\\t i.-L-^bly

tiUcces^i^l in uvG-iiHâ^. jjio.,.ipt, -au. f- vor? L 1& aettleMsril^>

wii

vue 0 vuv a

। v^iC

U’. 3 rtïc^l/eù lx
*b
3h en 3X11 x

OUL~.. , ..' ■'.<. 1
l

4. i’ ûaAJI i.A*

m -♦

w

J-7^ 1'
t*W ' a**** 1* W

/^rshal

vi'ucoi^xis t cep'ate^l^

, to r^pwrt ixi ueualX to

4.va-ngtung x’rovinoiul wtuorltl^
7ol
*
ii

A £ 1,'

0&aô3 u,

lxis

dilute

vins J^.paxie^ew
of taxe Chairman uf Uv-

Xlic

* £0Vx
xx
*

- l ^overxiw^u 1 f

winc-'/'bj.1 d.&'Liun^t

• Lia luua -aif In re^peol to
uX$u

<

-uiilts 0*1

leave of eb^ence in ^uiLoxi la ^eoe^bar, lW34t X j Xled
on

« Un iruor&iiHy aa a ae^ru of conserving ttw friendly

per^onel ecqueixitaùüe 1 auve enjoyea with ixla fox More than
six

o
*

r&y vex> grrn-it surprise,

Me closely rsgaixila^

Lin ^uesfeionad.

por&onalj.tyt charactert ability

;:nd attitude tœmxd the Ohluese of the «r^pnnese Consul

at ov.otow, ^r• Ca harud.uf v*ixo ..asswued charge of
*
«fcp^nese Consulate at this port in <^yt 34
*1*
delicate subject,

a

the
On this

expressed the personal opinion that

4r. fiarada appeareu Co be a capable consular officert whet

^hile a^rryln^ out tu© instructions of his Governaient>
would
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uuuld oo-cperute with the Chinese authorities at uwatow
“° prevent local uioputea from retching serious proportion.®

ty' pei^oiU'l judgment aeeas to hrve oeen home out by the
treuu ox local «ino~4{ p; neoe relations during ths
pfeot yesx .

riassure hue unaov.btedly been applied by the Japanese
in e&aes rn whicn they considered it. necessary, but thus
ao i_^po.>ol ule uci-.an...j ht v® .jeen :.v

cï

t.L ->wutow and

| uotn p.-.rtxes neon to hrv? h,eQ intmt ox. ^reveutlug

; loo-.l crfficulUcs or :xlnox <ions-.._Ui;1ce x.-u~ mowing to

8cr<.juj proportions.
La acx-tex-n

undoubtedly, tuc vhineso authorities

are fully auhrv 01" üllC X'i&Xkai iilV olved

in disputes, of a serious character with the Japanese, and

they air; apprehensive of Japanese intentions in this

region.

->-ta calu. in ainu, they erü » video ulj determined,

ix U ull ^■Gi.^ibxe, to prevent giving the Japanese ®ny
uietttxt xor violent action in defiense of alleged Japanese
lights in this nistriot.

Respectfully yours,

300.

Frederick »>. Rinks,
anericcn consul.

fft'H
Copies sentJ
3 to Legation, keiping.
1 to Légation, Ranking.
1 to tsovon.

1 to Confidential files.

*
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LEGATION OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, August 19, 1935
Subjects

Japanese Inspection of Schools
and Offices in Shantung.

•/

Division of

cD

MH f ASTER» AFF

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 2 8 8

;EP 2 c
Vsterttemt <sf Mtrt®

Honorable

The Secretary of State
Washing ton. D. C

I have the honor to forward a copy of despatch
co

168 of August 15

1935, addressed to the Legation

by the Consul at Tsinan, with regard to reports of

co

alleged intention of Japanese to inspect district,
city, and Kuomintang offices and also schools in

Shantung Province.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:

■n
0

.... .t ; • ■ -
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1/

Copy of despatch No. 168,
August 15, 1935, from Tsinan
to the Legation.

710
LES/rd

Original and 1 copy to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
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NO. 168

!
■°- 3^^
amehioan consulate,

Tainan, China, August IS, 1936.

Subject: Japanese Inspection of Kuomintang
Offices and Shantung Schools.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping, China.
Sir:

I have the honor to refer to an article appearing
in the August IS, 1935, issue of the "North China Daily
News" which states that on the beginning of the autumn

tern of Chinese educational institutions, Japanese are

expected to make tours of inspection of them with a
view to inquiring into the sentiment and attitude of

the Chinese people towards the Japanese.

The article,

entitled "Nanking Advises Political organs to Exercise

*,
Caro

further states that in the meantime offices of

the Kuomintang, and City and Helen Governments will he

inspected, and that several Kuomintang offices and schools

in Shantung are reported to have already been inspected.
On inquiry,thia consulate was informed by officials
of the Provincial and Municipal Governments at Tsinan

that so far as they.knew no such Japanese inspectlone of
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Kuomintang offices or Chinea• schools have bean made.

It la a fact, however, that on June 87, 195b, a "Director
of tho Bureau of Culture" of the Japanese Ministry of

foreign Affaire visited Tainan and expressed a desire
to vlalt one of the Chinese middle schools, but was dis

suaded from doing so at a dinner given in hla honor by

the Japanese Consul General, to which a large number of
Chinese guests, including the Shantung Chairman, were

invited.
Unless some halt is called to the development of

Japanese policy in North China, a prediction that there

will be no Japanese inspection or supervision of Chinone

institutions of the kind would hardly be warranted.
Respectfully yours,

H. E. Stevens,

American Consul.

In qulntuplioate.

Copies to Hanking,
Talngtao and Chofoo.
800
HESsKCC
A Vee oopy of \

We »fB«i
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LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 3^7

Peiping, August 20, 1935.

Subject:

Attack on two Japanese Civilians
by Chine.se Soldiers at Tsinan.

For DHr;hiiHnn.hl,n^ir
Grade !
1 >r—

.For

T '‘J;

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of despatch
No. 169 of August 15, 1935, addressed to the Legation

August 13 by some Chinese soldiers on two Japanese
civilians.

'SEP 2 7-1935
*

by the Consul at Tsinan, describing an attack made

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson
Enclosure:
Ï/ Copy of despatch No 169
August 15,
~~ 1935, from
Tsinan to the Legation.

710
LES/rd
Original and 1 copy to the Department.
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No. 169

JÙSERIQM CONSULATE,
Tainan, China, August 15, 1935.

Subjeot: Chinese Soldiers Assail
Two Japanese.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping, China.
Sir:

I have the honor to Infor® the Legation of an
Ineldent which occurred at Tsinan on August 13, 1936,
between soldiers of tho Pistol Brigade of the Third

Route Arsy and two Japanese civilians.
According to information received over the tele

phone from Mr. K. Niehlda, tho Japanese Consul General,

later confirmed in Chinese official quarters, a group
of between thirty and forty Chinese soldiers, under the
command of Brlgadler-Qeneral Wu Hua-wen ( Je- 4b X ),
were engaged in carrying sacks of. flour in the eastern

district near tho banks of tho Hsiao Ching River.

At

about d:30 o’clock in tho afternoon these soldiers came
upon a dog belonging to two Japanese residents who had

bean fishing in the nearby stream.

The dog, it Is stated,

annoyed tho soldiers who after attacking the animal kicked
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It Into the water.

The Japanese owner Indignantly

protested and an altercation followed which caused the
soldiers to seize the two Japanese, bind them tightly

with ropes and drag them bodily to a tree about thirty

yards distant with the intention of tying them to the

branches•

An employee of the Provincial Bureau of

Reconstruction who witnessed what had taken place called

the Chinese police.

On arrival the police released the

Japanese but made no arrests, the soldiers having dis

appeared on their approach.
On being Informed of the incident the Japanese

Consulate General sent several of its consular police
to take charge of the two men.

They were handed over

lanedlately and taken to a Japanese hospital for treat

*
ment

*
MT
Nlshida states that the Chinese authorities

have already effected the arrest of eight persons be
lieved to be members of the group of offending soldiers

and that appropriate punishment of the guilty has been

5 promised.

Also, that he demanded and received an

official apology for the Incident with the assurance
that the Chinese authorities would pay all the necessary

medical expenses of the Injured men.

Although the in

juries sustained were not serious, the two Japanese are
expected to be more or loss disabled for two or throe
*
months

Mr. Nlshida denied that he had made other de

mands In this connection but admitted that he may receive

instructions
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instructions to do so from higher authorities.

According to information received from a number
of sources, ths local Japanese population are much

excited over the incident and have made representa
tions to the Japanese consul General for a stronger

lino of action than he has so far desired to take.
Bespeotfully yours,

H. E. Stevons,
American Consul.

In nuintuplicate.

Copies to Ranking, Chefoo
and Tslngtao.
800
HESsICO
A ira
*
oopy of \
the siguad on«-|
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American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, August 22, 1935.

Subject:

-

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 2 9 0

1/

New Life Weekly Case: Mayor Wu
Te-chen’s Proclamation; Japanese
Protest Against Article in CHINA
WEEKLY REVIEW.

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-

explanatory despatch No.Ÿ^/7

of this date, with

enclosure, from this Consulate General to the

American Legation at Peiping in regard to the

subject above mentioned.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. CunningnaiifT''
American ConsuJ~~General

Copy of Shanghai Consulate
General despatch No. /'/77
with enclosure.
'

800
ESC MB
In Quintuplioate.

F /E G

v. s

if.-

i

A ■ -

\
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.
American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, August 82, 1935.

Subject:

New Life Weekly Case: Mayor Wu
Te-ohan's Proclamation: Japanese
Protest Against Artio le in CHINA
weekly review.

The Honorable
Nelson Tyusler Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping.
Sir:

1/

I have the honor to transmit an item appearing in
THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS (British) of today’s date
under the heading "Mr. Powell’s Paper Rouses Japanese

Ire", believing it will be of some interest to the
Legation.

The Rengo News Service reported a spokesman

of the Japanese Military Attache’s Shanghai Office as
having stated that he believed the Japanese authorities
would soon take serious action in connection with the

article published by THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW (American
and Chinese registered) of July 27, 1935, under the
heading "Anti-Foreignlsm Prohibited:

Denied."

Editor’s Appeal

The comments of the NICHI-NICHI and the MAI-

NICHI, both Japanese organs, and of Mr. Powell, in regard

to the natter are exceedingly interesting, particularly
the latter’s statement that "I have no power to prevent
the Japanese military making themselves ridiculous,

either here or in any other part of the world."

The
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-2artlole refers to the poster that Mayor Wu Te-ohen had

posted In and out of the International Settlement as a
result of Japanese demands regarding the New Life Weekly

article (see my despatch No. 10 283 of July 31, 1935, to
Department).
The article in THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW does not seem

to be objectionable, nor for that matter did the one in
the New Life Weekly, merely referring to the Mayor’s
poster, rehashing all the ’’Gossip about Emperors" and
the trial of the case.

The only addition the article has

made to that above indicated is the penultimate paragraph

which reads as follows:

"It may be mentioned that this matter
of the status of the Emperor has been a
subject of fiery discussion In Japan for the
past several months, ahd It Is somewhat
strange that action should be taken against
a Chinese for stating not much more than
Japanese liberals themselves have frequently
stated of late. It is to be noted that this
article In the New Life Magazine was pub
lished in the May issue and was entirely over
looked by the Japanese diplomatic and consular
officials here. It was, however, ’picked up’
by the General Staff In Tokyo, which maintains
a translating bureau, particularly to watch
comments in Chinese journals. The military
clique in Japan saw in the article the very
opportunity it was looking for, for it not
only gave It an opportunity to take up a
strong line in China, but it also gave It an
opportunity to ’put one over' on the diplomatic
branch of the government, by pointing out that
the latter was not watching carefully the
Interests of Japan In China. Following pressure
from the military clique In Tokyo, Ambassador
Ariyoshi and diplomatio and consular officials
in Shanghai got ’busy’, but even at that the
Japanese military cliqua published a long cir
cular In which Ambassador Ariyoshi was attacked
in a really vicious manner.
*'
This office has received no inquiry, protest or communication
of
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of any kind in regard to the article published in THE
CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW from the Japanese Consul General.

Respectfully yours,
Edwin S. Cunningham,
Amerioan Consul General.

Enclosure 5

1/- Copy of article from THE NORTH
CHINA DAILY NEWS of August 22, 1935.

In Single Copy
In Quintuplicate to Department,
by despatch fro '/U2 $£> of even date.
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Bnoloauro No. 1 to despatch No.
of Sdwln S.
Gunnlnghan, Aawrlten Consul Geneal at Shanghai, China,
dated August 28, 1935, on the subject; "Hew Life shirty
Case: Mayor Wu To-chen's Proelamtim: Japanaae Protest
Against Article in CHINA WKLY R'-VIW.
*

Souroe:

TKÜ NORTH CHINA SAUT

n^rs (samsa), Augur

88, 1935.

MR.
POWELL’S
PAPER ROUSES
JAPANESE
IRE
jA- '

"

'

-------- •

. >

■

i “Weeldy Review” Subject <
I
of Consular Inquiry •

j

A “NEW LIFE” ECHO

i

i

‘

T" ""

t

x- - I

^.A Revival of the “Most '
Objectionable Parts”
“I have no power to prevent the
Japanese -military officials making
themselves ridiculous, either here or
in any other part of the world,” said
Mr. J. B. Powell, editor and publisher
of lhe “China Weekly Review,” when
*
questioned by a representative of the
; “North-ChinaJDailyNews,” yester
day, concerning the indignation of
Japanese over an article -published
in the July 27 issue of his journal.
The article, which was headed
’ “Anti-Foreignism Prohibited: Editor’s
‘ Appeal Denied,” commented on the
sentence imposed bn the publisher of
the ‘‘New Life” magazine for pub
lishing an article over which the?
Japanese authorities -took offenceJ
.The “China Weekly Review,” in its !
comment, gave the general trend of !
| the offending article, which, it said,
thad been received --from Japanese
! sources.
•
“X
j^“The ‘China Weekly Review’s’*
* article,”* a spokesman for the Japanese Military Attaches Shanghai office ;
was quoted by all the local Japanese' ;
evening newspapers as Stating, “has
"revived the parts which the Japan?ese held most objectionable in the
‘New Life’ editorials The ‘New Life’
affair caused serious repercussions at
the time and has not yet been com
pletely settled. I am certain that
everyone connected with the world
of letters and among the educated
classes in Shanghai has been aware
of that fact.
,
*- . "*
',
“ .

L ';

S.M.C’s. ' Action 7

~

I “Actually we have noted % that; the
| Shanghai Municipal Council has made
U an effort to curb such publications. I
lit is also known that the Japanese!
■ Government has made a vigqtous |
| protest
tbe^Vanity Pai? incident !

i in the W^ ftates,
Floss to understand tMipotlves ofthe
- persons responslble^iOr this mew
problem, inasmuch fas we can only
believe that?fôrio- with déliberate^ ihtehbJt Mr. Powell
! editor
the ^magazine, which
registered in the American Consula^
General, and it has a wide clrdpla- j
ti6n among foreigners as wÿl asf
1 among the educated class'of Chinese.!
Consequently, the effect of the articled
will be felt more
f
“We believe that the Japanese aixthorities. will, soon take .'èériouaJ
action in connectibn"Wlt^ffie'iSa^?^|
This question, is inséparable with ®tl
I of the ‘New Life
*
magazine and can-1
■not be dealt v with

Consul-General Investigating
■
■B Japanese diplomatic authpriije^^^J
I clined to comment on JFww»®
■jmepaly stating that M
^^^ng _investigated by thèiC<^u®e^
I^Th^VShanghai “Nichi-^^hi”
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“We believe that the Japan i?aw
J.thorities wills < soon
*
take
action in
i
*niis question is inseparable wra tnat :
of the ‘New Lifq
magazine
*
and ean-1
not be dealt with lightly.
*
’.^
'i

Consul-General Investigating
Japanese diplomatic
.
A clined to< comment on W WÇ,
I merely \ stating that
was
*
<&^
4 being investigated by the Consulate-

‘«•RLST

dared that the “Revisw” w■ well-1
? I known as a determined
.I
i publication,” while the Shal^ai{
k i“Mainichi” remarked that Mr.
. «•'who claims he is
j fiFar Eastern affairs, is highly
i I by Geii. Chiang Kai-shek, and is sa^
j il to hold a position equivalent to that
Wot an. advisor in Chinese internal

* Haffairs?.;
5 1 ' rMr. Powell is
t for the “Chios
“Manchester G

”\and

r.A yK

! r?»
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

October 1, 1935.

Peiping’s despatch No. 3774,
August 30, 1935, entitled "Proposed SinoJapane_se,Ecopomlc.Cooperation in North
China".
The despatch outlines briefly current
newspaper reports, Japanese almost ex
clusively, in regard to the character of
the proposed Slno-Japanese economic
cooperation. The more important of
these press reports are the following;
(1) Officials of the South-4tanxjhuria
Railway Company proceeded to north China
InTtfie first week of July for an inspec
tion of economic and industrial conditions
and at the same time there was reported
from Hsinklng the formation of a large
development corporation for north China
comprising Chinese, Japanese and "Manchukuo" interests.

JÏ2) On July 24, it was reported S2
that^pkura Company had decided to H m
establish a large scale enterprise Jh »-•
"Manchukuo" capitalized at Yuan 10,000/000
"to exploit the vast natural resources R
in Manchoukuo’s hinterland, Hslngan
province,
*

»

.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
division of

Far Eastern Affairs

- 2 province, Chahar province and Inner Mongolia.
(3) On July 29, It was reported
"Ambassador Akira Arlyoshl is negotiating
with the Nanking government at present on an
outline plan for economic development of five
North China provinces, based on the export of
their raw cotton, wool and anthracite to
Japan in exchange ror"Japan's structural
steel and assorted goods."

(4) On August 1 was reported the
establishment in Tokyo of the Hsinchung
(Hsingchung) corporation, a north China
industrial firm capitalized at 10,000,000
yen having as its object "the promotion
of Slno-Japanese commercial and industrial
enterprises." This firm, it was stated, is
controlled by the South Manchuria Railway
Company.
(5) On August 10, it was stated that
Foreign Minister Hirota had communicated
;to the Chinese Ambassador prior to his
Departure for China a proposal for economic
ollaboration between China and Japan,
egotiatlona in regard to which to Include
(a) improvement of the financial condition
'of the Chinese people, particular attention
to be paid to Chinese agriculture, (b)
development of Chinese industry with
Japanese technical and financial cooperation;

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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(c) Improvement of communications with
Japanese assistance; (d) "collaboration"
with regard to the spinning and related
industries; (e) rapprochement between the
two countries through the establishment
} of joint associations, and (f) "revision
I of the Chinese maritime customs and revival
| (Of customs rates between China and Japan
'which fell into disuse in May, 1935."
The despatch expresses the view that
the question of the status of north China
is one whose settlement cannot be long
deferred and reports the belief held in
some circles that the Japanese have
presented to Chiang Kai-shek and the
Nanking Government proposals covering
at least three points, namely, (1) appoint
ment of Japanese advisers to important
positions in the Nanking Government and
the Chinese army, (2) recognition of
"Manchukuo"; and (3) demarcation of
north China as a special area for joint
development under Japanese direction.
f
i
I
|
I

The despatch concludes with a statement that the leaders of the Government
are faced with the alternatives of surrender
to Japan which might wellhead to the
downfall of the present regime and actual
resistance which would probably bring down
upon

i

I

1
A
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upon the head of the National Government a
far more bitter punishment from the Japanese
than If the Chinese had elected to fight
from the beginning.
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LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, August 30, 1935

Subject:

Proposed Sino-Japanese Eco
Cooperation in North China

M'

CD
CM

V-D

<0
------- . Fot PiHrihuri-vn-CWl
<irade |
-5?£_L
In Ü

h)
(D

iQA'
The Honorable
The Secretary or State, I COPIESSÈJ^m
Washington, D. C.

/ O. N. I. AND m l

q,

Sir:
I have the honor, to refer to the Legation»s

despatches No. 3744 'of August 14 and No. 3748/of

August 15, 1935, referring in part to the mooted A m
development of the North China economy under joing

o

Chinese and Japanese auspices, and to outline

the character of the economic organization which,
it is alleged, will be in control of that development.

These reports have been taken almost exclusively

| from the Japanese press, and they may therefore

perhaps be taken as representative nearly as much of
Japanese

y/j

F /F G

। briefly below current newspaper reports regarding
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Japanese desires as of the actual facts of the matter.

Nevertheless, it is apparent to observers that certain
moves are being made to implement the Japanese program

for the economic penetration of North China, and it is
felt that a survey of the available news items has a

degree of value for the indication it gives of the
lines now being followed by Japanese thought, if for

no other reason.

The treatment given in the despatch

is primarily chronological.

Dairen’s despatches to Tokyo of July 9 and July
19, 1935, gave the information appearing in the press

regarding the first steps taken by the Kwantung Army
actually to put into effect the general program for
Sino-Japanese •cooperation1’ in North China:

officials

of the South Manchuria Railway proceeded to the area

in question in the first week in July for an inspection
of prevailing economic and industrial conditions, at the

same time that there was reported from Hsinking the
| formation of a large development corporation for North
China comprising Chinese, Japanese, and •Manchukuo”

interests; and, according to report, at a meeting of
Kwantung Army officials and others in Hsinking beginning

on July 15 agreement had been reached regarding the

program to be followed.

There was expressed the

belief that General Shang Chen (Chairman of Hopei) and
Wang K’e-min (Acting Chairman, Peiping Political
Affairs Readjustment Committee) would probably be

instrumental in forwarding the proposed Sino-Japanese
economic rapprochement in North China.
Kwantung
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Kwantung Army leaders in later interviews indicated

that the conference did not touch upon questions concerning
the economic development of North China, and that the
situation in North China could not be considered a stable
1)
one,
so that it would appear that no comprehensive and
final scheme had been evolved, but that the general
problem was considered seems likely.

A KOKUTSU despatch

from Tokyo under date of July 23 reported, in fact,

that Colonel Seiichi Kita and Lieutenant Colonel Okido,
of the Imperial General Staff, who had recently returned

from an extended tour of China, expressed themselves as
being of the opinion that China was under the control
of three separate regimes, established variously at
Canton, Nanking, and Peiping, and that it would be

to deal with Chinese problems as if
2)
China were a single, unified country.
This statement
«a great mistake
*

was possibly not unconnected with the decisions reached

at the Hsinking conference.
The same news agency on July 24 reported that the
Okura Company had decided to establish a large-scale

enterprise in ’Manchukuo
,
*
$10,000,000, *
to

capitalized at Yuan

exploit the vast natural resources

in Manchoukuo’s hinterland, Hsingan province, Chahar
3)
province and Inner Mongolia.
*
From Tokyo, MANSHU NIPPO

reported

1)
2)
3)

MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS, July 20, 1935
MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS, July 23, 1935.
MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS, July 24, 1935.
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reported on July 29 that bureau chiefs of the Japanese
Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Finance, War, and Navy

had met in conference on July 27 for discussion of a

ten- to twenty-year plan for Sino-Japanese rapprochement
and the economic development of North China; the
report continued:

•Ambassador Akira Ariyoshi is negotiating
with the Nanking government at present on an
outline plan for economic development of five
North China provinces, based on the export of
their raw cotton, wool and anthracite to
Japan in exchange for Japan’s structural steel
and assorted goods.
*
4'
Subsequent to the statement in mid-July of Mr. Hattà,

Vice-President of the South Manchuria Railway Company,

that the undertaking of any large-scale development
enterprise in North China would require reorganization

of the Railway Company’s finances, it became evident
that the Company was not prepared to embark upon so
hazardous an undertaking as the Kwantung Army proposed,

especially in view of its heavy commitments in "Manchukuo
.
*

On August 1 it was announced from Toxyo that the
resignation of Count Hayashi, President of the South

Manchuria Railway Company, had been accepted the
day before; it was believed that his resignation had

been forced by the Kwantung Army.

On August 2, Mr.

Yosuke Matsuoka, former Vice-President of the Railway

Company and sometime representative of Japan at the

League of Nations, was appointed to the post.

This

new move was, by report, with the approval of the

Kwantung Army, but observers at the same time pointed

out
4)

MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS, July 29, 1935.
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out that Mr. Matsuoka was a very able person.

The

character of the task confronting him was indicated in
editorial comment by the MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS:

”0ne of the most important tasks which
will fall to the new president of the South
Manchuria Railway Company, Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka,
will lie in the economic and financial
development of North China, through a subsidiary
firm...

®In his position as chief of this great
railway company he will need as high adviser
a financial wizard as the huge development of
North China which is planned by the projected
Hsingchung Kungssu, the subsidiary of the
SMR which will operate in that part of the Far
East will need (as) its greatest requirement,
colossal sums of money for the increase of
capital which this plan will necessitate.
”In this connection it is reported that Mr.
Matsuoka is considering Mr. Kojira Matsukata for
the post. He is rated as one of the finest
experts of international affairs in Japan and
in addition is a noted businessman. He is
also high in financial circles, which is a vital
necessity for the man who will be named as
assistant collaborator in the forthcoming
scheme which the S.M.R, intends to launch in
North China...

With three powerful men at the head of
the South Manchuria Railway Company the
successful undertaking of the development
which is planned in North China would seem
assured but a combination of business,-!financial,
economic and international knowledge is needed
for success and the S.M.R. cannot be satisfied
with anything less than the best. In its
appointment of Mr. Matsuoka it could not have
acted more wisely and if it continues with
its other high posts in the same manner complete
success should be its lot.*
5)
The same issue of the MANCHUkIA DAILY NEWS reported the

establishment in Tokyo on August 1 of the Hsinchung
Corporation, ®A North China industrial firm®, capitalized
at ¥10,000,000, with Mr. Shinji Sagoh, a former

director

5)

August 2, 1935.
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- 6 director of the South Manchuria Railway, as its

President.

According to the news report, the

establishment of the new organization had been
arranged between the Japanese Ministry of Finance,

the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, and the Bureau

of Manchurian Affairs; the object of the Hsinchung
Corporation was to be ’the promotion of Slno-

Japanese commercial and industrial enterprises,”

and the report stated that 40$ of its capital had already
been subscribed.

A MANSHU NIPPO news item under a

Tokyo date-line reported that:
"Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek may
soon return to Nanking and convene a
conclave of Kuomintang leaders, either
at Nanking or Lushan (Kullng: EC), to
plan Sino-Japanese economic collaboration,
according to a report received by a certain
agency here from a reliable source.

•The Nanking generalissimo is declared
to be in sympathy with the recent tendency
of the Nanking authorities for a SinoJapanese raprochment (sic).”6)

A Tokyo MANSHU NICHINICHI report of August 10
stated that Foreign Minister Hlrota had communicated

to Ambassador Chiang Tso-pin, before the latter’s
departure for China some time previously, a proposal
for economic collaboration between China and Japan,

I and that the Ambassador had subsequently communicated

the proposal to Chiang Kai-shek and other prominent
Kuomintang leaders, Chinese industrialists and
7)
financiers.
Negotiations were to comprise the

following matters:

1) improvement of the financial
condition

6) MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS, August 3, 1935.
7) MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS, August 10, 1935.
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- 7 condition of the Chinese people, with particular
attention to be paid to Chinese agriculture; 2) the

development of Chinese industry with Japanese
technical and financial cooperation; 3) improvement
of communications with Japanese assistance; 4)

’Collaboration® as regards the spinning and related

industries; 5) rapprochement between the two countries
through the establishment of joint associations; and

’Revision of the Chinese maritime customs and
revival of customs rates between China and Japan which
8)
fell into disuse in May, 1935.’

The same news agency on August 12 reported from
V Peiping that the adherence of General Fu Tso-yi,

Chairman of Sulyuan, to the projected North China bloc

had been finally gained through the instrumentality of
Yen Hsi-shan of Shansi, and that the formation of
. such a bloc, ’pledged to economic collaboration with
I ,
9) ,
j Japan’, was thus assured.
(Political observers

agree that the trip of Lieutenant Colonel Takahashi,
Assistant Military Attach^, to Taiyuan at the beginning
of August for the purpose of seeing General Yen Hsi-

shan probably had political significance.)

Another

newspaper report of about the same time was to the
effect that draft plans for the economic rehabilitation

of North China had already been drawn up by Chinese
and Japanese representatives meeting in Peiping on

July 17

8) MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS, August 10, 1935.
9) MANCHURIA DAILY flEWS, August 12, 1935.
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July 17, but that the plans had not yet received the
10)
sanction of the higher authorities.
Shortly

afterwards, however, the MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS carried
the following report:

’The Hsingchun Kungssu, sponsored by
the SMR company, has received the permission
of the Board of Manchurian Affairs, Tokyo,
for formal establishment.
’The new company is to be formed as a
subsidiary organization of the SMR company
and principally will be for a more rational
development of financial conditions in North
China.

’The new firm will also seek to develop
in China a market for Manchurian products.
’The enterprise is capitalized at
10,000,000 yen.

’It is fully expected that the Hsingchun
Kungssu will absorb the Hsinghwashian, another
company already existing and established for
the same purposes as the new.
’Permission for the formation of the new
company (was) granted in Tokyo last Saturday,
according to word reaching Dairen.’1!’

The same issue of that newspaper stated that the
Chairman of five North China provinces would meet on

August

10) MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS, August 14, 1935; cf. also in
this connection editorial ’North China Bloc
Materialising’, ibid., August 12, 1935.
11) MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS, August 20, 1935. It is thought
that the so-called ’Hsingchun Kungssu’ ( «f» <■> tQ ?)
is the same as the ’Sino-Japanese Development
Corporation’, of which latter organization one Mr.
Takaki is the Tientsin head; Mr. Takaki, Colonel
Sakai, Mr. Wakasugi of the Japanese Embassy, and
other prominent Japanese were guests of honor at a
reception given in Tientsin on July 25 by the managers
of the four member banks (Chinese) of the ’Joint
Treasury’. Incidentally, Mr. Takaki is said to have
recently told Mr. S. G. Ch'èng, Special Inspector of
Foreign Affairs in Peiping, that the budget of the
Tokyo War Ministry provided ¥70,000,000 for certain
unspecified purposes in North China.
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- 9 August 25 in Peiping for the proposed conference, the
agenda to comprise matters concerning 1) preservation

of peace and order, 2) economic development, and 3)
readjustment and definition of the relationship between

North China and the Nanking Government.

Such a

conference was, in fact, scheduled to be held, but

has been postponed because of Wang K»e-min,s visit
to Nanking.

Whether, when held, it will possess the

significance ascribed to it is open to doubt.

The question of the status of North China is
evidently one whose settlement cannot be long deferred.

Chiang Kai-shek arrived in Kuling from Szechwan on
August 14 and proceeded to Nanking on August 19.

It is

believed in some circles that the Japanese have,
probably through the agency of Ambassador Chiang Tsopin, presented to Chiang Kai-shek and the Nanking

Government proposals covering at least three points:
1) appointment of Japanese advisers to important
positions in the National Government and the Chinese

Army; 2) recognition of ’Manchukuo
;
*

and 3) demarcation

of North China as a special area for joint development
by Japanese and Chinese capital under a direction
12)
which would be primarily Japanese.
Japan unquestionably

views the conversations now in progress between the
Chinese military and Party leaders at Nanking with

undisguised interest.

One ’Manchukuo® editorial writer

early professed to believe that Chiang Kai-shek
conveyed

12) Cf., with respect to the second and third points,
the editorial ’North China Plans®, MANCHURIA DAILY
NEWS, August 13, 1935.
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- 10 conveyed to Wang Ching-wei at Tsingtao by the hand

of Chairman Chang Ch’fin of Hupeh his acceptance of

Wang’s alleged proposals ’for the reform of the
Nanking Government
,
*

and that Wang would therefore

withdraw his resignation and return to his posts in

the National Government for the formation of a

“coalition cabinet of the Wang faction (by implication,

the pro-Japanese faction: EC) and the European13)
American faction.>
The editorial includes the
reported views of the Tokyo Foreign Office regarding

the matter:
"It is impossible for China, while
considering the international situation
and Japan’s special position in the Far
East to alter Wang’s policy as regards
Japan. Moreover, there is no suitable
man to replace Wang in the government.
In addition the renewed activities of the
European- American and South-Western
factions, which have been gaining control,
have shown Chiang that Wang must be
supported and that this is the most
advantageous manner in which the status
quo can be maintained..•

"Wang Ching-wei and many others in the
Nanking government can see only too well
that nothing can be accomplished without
the assistance of Japan. Tokyo has already
offered a ready-made scheme for North China
in which these provinces stand to lose
nothing. Japan, on the other hand, will be
called upon to provide heavy capital and it
will not be for many years that she will be
in a position to receive any dividend from
her investment...
"Chiang is evidently beginning to believe
that real amity with Japan is vital. Otherwise
the country goes under. Wang’s move in
resigning brought matters to a head and it is
more than likely that there will now be a
sound move in Nanking to see that everything goes
as necessary for the improvement of relations
with Japan and the inevitable result which will
follow in a betterment of conditions throughout
China."
The

13)

"Coalition Move", MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS, August 20,
1935.
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- 11 The alternatives faced by the leaders of the

Nanking Government offer at best no easy way out of
national difficulties:

surrender to Japan will

I mean an infringement of China’s sovereign rights that

might well compromise the Kuomintang irretrievably

in the eyes of the Chinese population and lead to
the downfall of the present regime; but actual
resistance, at this late date, would probably bring

down upon the head of the National Government a far
more bitter punishment from the Japanese than if the
Chinese had elected to fight from the beginning four

years ago.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

710
EC/rd
Original and 4 copies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Legation, Nanking.
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The Secretary of State
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Washington.
Sir: i

* Û VfX have the honor to inform the Department that
g ^the^ Japanese press currently reports a Dentsu telegram
a

from ^Shanghai stating that China will send an economic mission
-M
to Japan in the month of October 1935. This report has C“S? tort
hot been officially confirmed.

The Japanese newspapers

have recently published frequent reports of important
conversations between the Minister for foreign Affairs and

the Chinese Ambassador on the subject of an und aratana ng

which would lead to the recognition of "Manchukuo" by
China,

•n
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China, and "the Chinasa Ambassador's journeyings between
Tokyo and Nanking have been interpreted as connected

with instructions in this matter.

A number of editorials

have appeared, and there has been some discussion in the
prgss of the possibility that China will offer recognition

of "Manchukuo" in return for Japan’s relinquishment of
extraterritorial jurisdiction in China.

A°

The Embassy has

no direct information to report regarding the actual grounds

for expecting an understanding in the near future, and
desires at the present time simply to call attention to

the fact that the Japanese press is giving more space

to the question of friendly exchanges with China, one
evidence of which is the report of the above-mentioned
economic mission.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin L. Neville
Chargé'd’Affaires ad interim.

030
CCsr

Copy to Legation, Peiping.
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International Settlement of Shanghai: Japanese Encroachment:
Japanese Demands Concerning-,

ERG.
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jdsrxcan ohsclar service.

Anteric&n Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, August 31, 1935.

Subject:

WS

international Settlement of Shanghai:
Japanese Encroachmnt: Japanese
Demands Concerning.

HO^JRaBU
WE 32Cft. T^KY JF JTATE,

<;ÀiJKnGT3î.

sir:

I Mve the honor to transmit a news item appearing
1/

in WîE yjæs- C;1WA DAILY «cm (British) Of August SO,

2/

C. Affairs, * and a second article appearing in the saw

1935, under the heading ’’Japanese Ask Publicity on S.M.

Journal of today
**

date under the heading "Japanese Ask

More School Subsidy," which it i® believed will be ot

Interest to the Department and the Legation.
The Japanese Residents
*

Corporation, as predicted

In previous despatches, is taking more Interest in Inter
national Settlement matters than formerly, as evidenced

by the enclosures herewith.

It is believed the Shanghai

HIPPO and other local Japanese papers are but voicing the
sentiments of the Japanese Residents
*

Corporation.

The

point that the Japanese press makes in the first enclosure
is In regard to publicity and instances the Telephone

**
Company

franchise and the franchise of the Shanghai Gai

Company, negotiations fw both of which were conducted

within the last twelve months.

The second item referred
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to la that of salaries of the Shanghai Municipal Council

employees, which the Japanese preac claims are unusually
high considering the population of the Settlement doe»

not exceed one raillion people.

In this statement the

Japanese will find a great deal of sympathy because the
salaries have long been oconsidered by many, including

the British, as being exorbitant, particularly when
compared with salaries generally paid for similar work

in other parts of the world.

Ample provision is also

made for retirement of employees.

The Japanese have

struck a chord which will receive considerable sympathetic
response from smaller nations represented, since, as the
NIPPD states, the declare tin© "is not an empty ose assert
ing that Britons should be removed and some other

nationals put in their place.* The ffIPPO gives due
credit to the British, who have efficiently administered

the International Settlement but,
"We also reelins that its scope of activity
gradually is reaching the end of the rope.
JUst as the sine of various national
populations in the Battissent has changed
from ten and twenty years ago, no has the
Slltieal and économie significance of the
ternational Settlement been transfused.
Xt naturally behooves the
as ths
direct administrative machin» of the Set
tlsment, to mate «tailor changes la its
*
organisation.

Of course the implication is that the Japanese should
replace the British in the administration ef the

B»ttloment, though they put it on broader grounds in
order that sympathy may bo elicited from other nationals.
In the second enclosure the chief point emphasized

is that the Shanghai Municipal Council should limits its

new undertaking» and should Increase its

subsidy to the
0.
*
£08
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The school question has long boon a

Japanese schools.

difficult one In the International Settlement.

In the

early days provision was made for the education of

British children, admitting suah o
her
*

foreigners as

cared to study under British a curricula that might be
adaptable to t>
*e

particular case.

Later, particularly

since 192S, Increased facilities wore provided for Chinese
children.

The Japanese résidons increased so greatly

that a subsidy was provided for them.

The quest! « of

making provision for other nationals has been presented
to Ui© Council at

vufItus

tirade with mor© or less urgency

but it ts not believed other nationals have r calved
subsidies.

days ago, t rough one of the Japanese news»
papers, it was suggested that the Land Regulations had

outlived their usefulness and it was urged that a Council
be elected consisting of sixty foreigners and forty

Chinese, who would in turn choose an executive grovtp of

six foreigners and four Chinese for the administration
of the Settlement.

The Japanese MAIHICHI voices dis»

satisfaction with the present system of electing executive

members "by the general meeting of taxpayers.
*

It urges

also that greater deliberation be given to the passing of
the budget.
The Japanese Residents
*
Corporation is now preparing

to pay its President and Secretary and perhaps other

officials, such salaries, however, will be considerably
less than those paid to es^lcyees of the International

Settleasnt, but it is anticipated with considerable rouan

that
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that thia oorpor-ti m, eaorsed by the Japanese Foreign

Office, my furnish a skeleton for the atoinistreti.-ej
of s ny Bunlalpol area that it might become nosesmry in

carrying out their own interests to assist in controlling.

The Japanese press is, when discussing municipal
affairs, becoming of iuoreaslng taport&nce and should be

read with a ’rent deal more ©are than formerly.

Respectfully yours.
Edwin □. Cunningham,
American Consul General.
closures:

1/- Copy of news item from THE
NORTH CHINA DAILY HSUS
Of August 30, 1933.
2/- Copy of nows item from TIS;
north china DAILY ® Its of
August 31, 1931k

aoo
COC MB

In ^IntUDllente.

Cm-19, W.tU>S|
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of Edwin S. Cunningham,
Enclosure No. 1 to despatch
American Consul General at Shaneha: China, dated August
"International Settlement of
31, 1936, on the subject
Shanghai: Japanese Encroachment : Japanese Demands Concoming

SOURCE :

THE NCR TH CHINA DAILY

MS (British), August
30, 1936.

*ANESE
jXf
■

ASK “
-

A ■/,

<

„;.X ...

PUBLICITY ON 1
AUG ,3 0n S4C- affairs
Matters Affecting Residents!
Should Be Aired .
;
COMPLAINT OVER HIGH
*
SALARIES
L More publicity“on policy matters
. relating to the welfare of the re
sidents’of the Settlement and an in
crease in the efficiency of the Shang
hai Municipal v Council is
being
, ardently sought by, leaders of the
1 Japanese community, the local Japan
ese press reported yesterday. ^
“Foreign residents of. the''' Settle• ment have recently shown interest
1 in the movement for the -reform of.
I'S.M.C. administration methods and
J are discussing the matter4on an in-.
! dependent basis/
*
the “Shanghai 1
; Nippo” said.
T
. J“A certain publication has defended 1
the Council, stating that since the|
establishment of a press department
all events, big or small, are being
made public and that a detailed re
port is made at the Ratepayers
*
MeetÜ ing,” the journal continues. “How1 ever, in reality there are many cases
? that it is not so.”^ .. . .
u Stating that while the’ telephone
i question had been thoroughly aired,
J the 40-year franchise granted to the
; Shanghai .Gas Company in April,
J 1935, with a provision that its stipulai tions were retroactive to January 1,4
; 1934, had been barely mentioned at
' the Êatepayers’ meeting, spokesmen
for the Japanese community here
were quoted as saying. v -,
Rates Not Mentioned
“On matters of money, the only
reference made was regarding royal- s
ties and nothing was said about the
rates which have the most serious ;
bearing on the life of the residents,”!
I they are reported as declaring.
f “Even in the contract, indefinite
; terms are used, making the decision |
regarding rates rest solely with
Britons.
“The - criticism that SM.C.^sem-1
J ployees are receivingr_excessiye^
; salaries, is .being answered Jby the |
I vague \ declaration that the
*
genetall
I efficiency of
staff f is
|
; heightened,
â
F ‘‘HbweverJ^wOh bfie takes a cor- |
i .yect View bf the suffemgs. thatare |
1
JMiared

| reMd«mis,. who

with

p "Thë‘
„
in the tax irate W
[ discussed • of - late.
I been called to the w.tSjhat^^^®.-.
[is ho firm basis fdf1 tht£ tâxauon
[rates and
®e
liust. But taxatfonFalone is not an
pSZf should^ Be ; aired. Discussion
(should ^eal with planh for>hex-
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nm

.

AJrtwm .

Uta argument. JJ»
rsèrting that ~
j
I ' ‘The need for abiAmaiü^"
4 in the tax' rate, has.
l^l^1
Ijust. But taxationalone is not, all
; that shoW^be aired. Dls^on
-should deal ^ith plans for an eX>
«1 tensive reorganisation' of the SMC.
1 “We do not deny that, in the past,
??! the. &MXJ.r centred about. Britons,
J has been efficient, or that z it has
® 1 achieved reSults, but we also je^y
t lthat its scope of activity gradua^y
is reaching the end of We rope^rasx
^4the size of varW Jrfional
populations in the ^eyleinjjp. * ;
changed from ten andjf]®®ty years
ag^so has the pbUtfaTand econj ornic significance of üF^^
*
“ïtl<“1îL
"settieinent been Æ^rme4,>K.
I naturally behoves .the S.MÆ.. “
8
direct administrative machine. ox
the Settlement, tornak^ sun^.
changes in its organization.
*
Th
publication referred to by the
‘‘Shanghai Nippo” is PresunjaW We
“North-China Daily News. If so,
this journal’s comments upon muni
cipal publicity aim retre^clïf?®?l
have not been P^0Perly^un^^?d
*
? by the “Nippo.” What the North
$ China Daily News” said was
siderably different
“Nippo” has Quoted#
***
__

t

1

i

WMv'M',

î’’*
aîM<t

æ

**

f’w>
*

m ÎÜv»pi«.»V )<
*

V;iV

SOUHOa-*

X"b^T:

204 T3S9
*
,
J5.aœ (PMW) YfÆnRÎ
ir’-i^ llflîtæ CHU1V D^IPa.
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Enolosure No. B to despatch No./,^2^of Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated August
31 1935 on the subjects "International Settlement of
Shanghai: Japanese Encroachment: Japanese Demands Con
cerning."
THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS (British),
August 31, 1936.

SOURCE:

JAPANESE1" ASK MORE

SCIIOOLSUiSim
To Request Council to^LMiit
, New Undertakings
,

i

>-aL—

.

educational reform
NECESSARY
: « .VW. <■ .
|

À
the kuC

tidha’:
ât
dccdmft

ft seek

nerease in.
^Shanghai:
'f\Ta$attefeeî

rCSKboràtjbhï

dt
£

men<
buildjbg ijei
*'
schoo
exi.^n.? «»< -t...’ •!

or^ftcpanciftg'

it

schools are
the
built ®r ex#
Shanghai “B
Ac&pihjg. V ft®'
budget
Settlement
for ™ pres
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on pwait 1,1 {‘■sSÉæ-js
$1.060% j
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division of

Far Eastern Affairs

September 26, 1935.
U: ,
. ,
Mr^P^tlipZ

/

S: / /
Mr./s^retary.

k

Æp 26 ,g3i
noted^/

/

* Reference: Peipipg’s telegram No. 10,
September 25, 5 p. m.
The statements attributed to Major
General Tada, Commander of the Japanese
garrison at Tientsin, indicate that
influential Japanese Army officers in China
are not satisfied with what the Japanese
Army has already wrested from China. The
verbal attack reported to have been made by
General Tada upon Chiang Kai-shek and the
personnel of the Chinese Government is
particularly ominous.

The statements by General Tada may
relate to the Ethiopian situation and may
be a prelude to further Japanese aggression
in China while Europe is occupied with the
Ethiopian question.yTada
*s
statements may
have some bema^ upon the presence in China
of Leith-Ross.
L
4/
k
ip
M

In any event, the statements attributed
to General Tada indicate that influential
Japanese Army officers in China have not been
"muzzled" by Tokyo and that these officers
still feel free to threaten the Chinese
Government and assume a leading part in
directing
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directing the course of Japan
s
*
with China.

W\\
}W./'REK.

relations

----
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1—1330

MJP

I

OEPARlM^r
iŒCK’IVEU----------

COPIES SENT TO
FR9WLY O.N.I. AND M. I. EM
Peiping via N R
Dated. September 25

'^26 1935

Rec’d 11:25 a. m
Secretary of State

Hoted

Ision of
fAR USFEfiS

Washington

10, September 25, 5 p

\ ’’"’’"'"’•Ht Of Sbtt»

A local Japanese press correspondent has giyen

a written interview given yesterday to Japanese

pressmen by Major General Tada, Tientsin garrison

commander, at a luncheon at Tientsin.

Local Japan

ese pressmen were taken to and from Tientsin by
Japanese military plane.

In view of the probability

that the American correspondent ’s account was cen

sored at least in part his report is being telegraphed

herewith.
Two,

According to the Japanese press corres

pondent, General Tada characterized Chiang Kai Shek,

his capitalistic group and the personnel of the
National Government, as the common enemy of the

Chinese people and declared the eradication of this
evil as Japan’s mission.

He stated that Japan’s

mission is to maintain the eternal peace of the
Orient

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 2 9 4

the local United Press correspondent an account of
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Orient and to emancipate and protect Oriental

nations from the oppression of the white races; that
the distress of the Chinese people is the result
of tho political failure of Chiang and the National

Government;

that the latter’s perfidy and immorality

is illustrated by its forgetting Japan’s past

benefactions to China; that it has persisted in
attempting to intrigue with foreign nations to

effect Japan’s destruction; that as long as Chiang

and his clique are in power no Japanese policy
toward Chinese can be successful,

Tada went on to ■

say that Japan’s policy could best be effected by
establishing a peaceful land where she could be free
to act and thence extend that area through example

and precept forcing the Chinese people t$ change

their present attitude by demonstration.

He said

that at present North China is in a position to
enable Japan to realize such a plan more easily, and
quickly than any other section of China,
Three,

Tada putlined the policy of the Japanese

army in China as having eight points:

(A) Japan’s

attitude toward Chinese must always be fair and im
partial; (B) Japan’s policy must be implemented by
continual exercising of pressure on China; (C)’commod•ities
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itles must be exchanged freely on a mutually profitable

basis; (D) Japan must respect China’s independence;
(E) Japan must not trust personalities too implicitly;
(F) All new and old military groups in North China

and officials who extort money from the people must be

eliminated; (G) Japan must work for the elimination of
professional pro-Japanese politicians in China; (H) both

sides must correct mistaken idea of superiority.
Four,

Tada’s statement would seem to indicate that

those observers were mistaken who regarded his arrival

in North China in August as an augury of a more milder

His statement may in short be
y
connected with Leith-Ross’ visit. His statement also

Japanese policy.^

indicates that the Japanese military may be abandon
ing General Sung Che Yuan as a means of gaining their
ends in North China.

When taken in conjunction with

Isogai’s statement reported in Shanghai’s 520^

September 10, 2 p.m«, it may mean that the Japanese
military as a whole have decided on single policy with

regard to China as Isogal is understood to haye repre

sented the more reactionary military when he camo to
China and as Tada was understood to represent the

viewpoint of the Japanese Minister of War,
Five,

Doihara is reported to have gone from
Manchuria
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Manchuria to Kalgan to discuss, after seeing local

Assistant Japanese Military Attache, Chinese promises
made with respect to Chahar presumably those made as
a result of the Japanese demands of last June:

To Tokyo by mail.

LOCKHART

HPD
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The Consulate General at Tientsin reports that
the local Japanese Consulate-General is embar

rassed by publication of General Tada’s statement
and claims that it does not represent the policy
of the army or of the Government.

It is under

stood that Japanese newspapers in

Tientsin which

published the statement in full were severely
reprimanded.

If the statement was given to the

Japanese trade for background knowledge only, then

a reasonable interpretation would seem to be
that the action by the Japanese army forecast in

the statement is not necessarily so imminent as
it otherwise would seem.
far available to the

Japanese newspapers so

Embassy contain only an ex

purgated summary of tho statement.

From the in

formation available it appears that tho United Pres

account is correct as fai“ as it goes, but that
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it $oos ndt include all which Tada said.

The

story has not been denied by the Japanese Military
and the Japanese correspondent who gave the story

to the United Press representative now refuses to

let him see the original statement.
To Tokyo by mail.

LO CICHART

WÎC-HPD
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REGARDING:

Sept. 26, 1935.
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NAME

Possibility of China, owing to continued pressure, making
a forced deeiaion, with regard to the Financial situation.
Chances of obtaining financial aid as result of Leith-Ross
mission conditioned upon China’s making peace with Japan
at Japan’s terms. Comments of the Minister in connection
with foregoing discussed in conversation with an emissary
from a responsible official.

FRG.
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Dated September 26, 1935
Rec'd 11:45 p. m
Secretary of State,
Washington.
15, September 26, 1 p. m.
CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

An emissary came to me last evening at the instance

of a responsible official and, describing his conversa
tion as preliminary in c?aaracter and the responsible
official's (?) him as due to long friendship between

me and the emissary, said that due to continued pressure

making decisions which would mark a definite turning
point in the history of China and create complications

involving all nations interested in the East.

He

implied that these decisions might conceivably result
in the working out of an alliance between China and

Japan.

He suggested that Japan might extend to the

whole of China the set up already established in
Llanchukuo, alliance and all, with Japan (?) and using

China for aggressive carrying out of Japan’s policies

in the Philippines and in Siberia.

The alternative,
continued

*
law

(?) was faced with the probable early necessity of
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continued, resistance to Japanese pressure, was
mentioned, but not discussed.,

(I think there is

doubtless present in the responsible officials mind
a realization that chances of Chinese obtaining

financial aid as a result of Leith-Ross mission is
conditioned upon China’s making peace with Japan more

or less at Japan’s terms.

In this connection one

should recall Cadogan’s message to the Chinese Govern-

/tf If '

'

’.

ment reported in the Legation’s 106, March 4ÿ 4 p. m, oara

graph Nine.)

Admitting that the British Government could
hardly be expected to make a specific reply to a

more or less hypothetical question the emissary stated
that the overrated official had asked him to inquire

as to the probable attitude of the United States in the
event of a decision by China such as that described

above.

(The emissary did not say but I feel that the

responsible official may be preparing arguments to
meet some such decision as that described above and

which is being forced upon the government by leaders

within the government who despair of any settlement
problems raised by Japanese activities short of complete
submission
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political and economic destiny of China.

The respon-

sible official must in this connection be considered

as one of several outstanding civilian leaders who
have endeavored to introduce reforms and reconstruction

in China with? the aid of European and American advisers
They have also been prominent in acquiring and maintain
ing an active opposi’

to the Japanese.

I, therefore

inferred that he was seeking some statement from me

that might reenforce his argument.)
I told my visitor that he knew as well as I that

I could hardly place such a question before the Department and expect a categorical reply.

He could not tell

me of any specifically increased pressure made by the

Japanese that should bring on a crisis such as Kung
?
seemed to fear,
(Purchase perhaps is the one created
resignation of Wang Ching Wei and his followers

in the government and his return to office perhaps
conditioned on (?) that at the forthcoming plenary

ession in December a decision will be made as to

whether they will continue the policy of resistance
or follow a policy of submission.)

I said to him that
I

J Ha
iÿfc
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I vzas of course in no position to make any statement
as to what the reaction of interceding to the Chinese

Government’s decision would be and I was thus (?)
American Government would not care to influence that

decision one forcing on the other not knowing the
conditions prevalent within and without the govern

ment here that would in the end crown such a decision
with success or failure.

I said however that any

one conversant with recent state papers and documents

emanating from the American Government (?) conservatives

such factors as calculated to influence shapes
scrutinies with moderation American policy in the

East and I cited the Department’s letter to Senator

Borah February 1932 granting (?) government status

to the persons and the recently adopted new regulations^ ?).

Copy by mail to Peiping and Tokyo.

JOHNSON
WC

V/SB
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American Embassy at Pein lag.

It is submitted as of interest to the Secretary
by the Division of Far Eastern Affairs_____
(Initials)

Rn-h4aA+.«
BU DJ e C U. _Japanese Policy toward China.....
Concise resumé of contents:
The attached telegram states that there is

reason to believe that the Japanese civil and

military authorities in Japan and in China have

reached agreement with regard to Japan’s policy
toward China and that there are indications that the
Japanese intend to take important action with regard

to China in the near future.

Recommendation of action:
No action required.

Secretary’s instruction:
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There is reason to believe that the Japanese

civil and military authorities at home and in China
have reached agreement with regard to Japan’s China

achieved.
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policy to a degree not (repeat not) heretofore

Recent Japanese press reports from Tokyo

have stated that the chief authorities concerned
have been working on the draft of such a policy and

a Japanese official informed a member of the Embassy
yesterday that the policy has been decided upon,that

the policy has been communicated to the local Embassy

but that its full purport is not clear; This last
circumstance may have its explanation in a Tokyo

press report which quoted a spokesman of one of the

CJ?
*.

Ministries as saying if it were necessary to submit

co
8?

the policy to the Cabinet it would necessarily be
abstract, moderate and lukewarm in tone and that al

though the policy will appear quite simple greater
importance will be attached to its interpretation

and practical application by the Ministries concerned.

Two.

There are indications that the

Japanese
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Japanese intend to take important action with

regard to China in the near future.

These

indications are (1) the tenor of Japanese press
reports from Tokyo with regard to the new policy;

(2) the recent statements of Isogai and Tada
(see Embassy’s Noy" 10 and 12, September 25, 5 p.m.

and September 26, 3 p. m. respectively) as well
as comments made recently to American corres
pondents by Doihara and Minami; (3)

the

confidential statement of a responsible
Japanese that he believed Important action is
imminent although he does not know what form
it will take nor what extent; (4) statements

of a leading Chinese civilian to the effect that

this is the feeling of people in Peiping and

that they believe the extent of action will
depend on the Italo-Abyssinian situation; and
(5) the expressed apprehension of an officer of
important
the local Soviet Embassy of immediate/developments

affecting the five northern provinces
*

*
Three

Confidential and reliable information

has been received that Sakai, Chief of Staff of

Tientsin
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Tientsin Garrison, has been seriously ill for

three or four days and that some Japanese

suspect that he has been poisoned by Chinese,
If they should decide that this is the case

new developments may be expected as a result,
Four.

A second of Sung’s four divisions

was transferred on September 29 from Chahar
to the Peiping area.

General Shang has not

yet withdrawn his troops from Tientsin.

Al

though this increases the possibility of trouble
between Shang and Sung and although it is under

stood that the Japanese military anticipate such
trouble and expect to make use of it it does

*to roK/o/f A/o IÜaÂJ KtlJg-

ofp
not appear to be imminent.

By mail

LOCKHART

I SB « CSB
(-:;■) Omission
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Japanese civil and military

on the draft of such a policy

and a Japg^ese official informed a member of

the Embjfssy yesterday that the policy has been
deci

on

d upon, that the policy has been communi
d to the local Embassy but that its full

rport is not clear.

This to the (?) it would

necessarily be abstract, moderate and lukewarm
in tone and that although the policy will appear
quite simple greater importanee will be attached

to its interpretation and practical application
by the Ministries concerned,

Two,

There are indications that the
Japanese
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THE 3IN0-JAPANE3E CRISIS IN «ÏORLD POLITICS;
A RETROSPECT
*
With Particular Reference to the Attitudes
of the Great Powers

BY YUEN-LI LIANG, LL.D. J.S.D.

PROFESSOR OF INTERNATIONAL LAW AT THE COMPARATIVE
LAW SCHOOL OF CHINA, SHANGHAI; FORMERLY JUDGE OF
THE COURT OF APPEALS AT SHANGHAI; LATELY OF THE
CHINESE DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND CHINESE TECHNICAL
DELEGATE TO THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS ASSEMBLY AND THE
HAGUE CONFERENCE FOR THE CODIFICATION OF INTER
NATIONAL LAW, ETC., ETC.

An address delivered before the Double-Ten National Anni
versary Day Meeting held under the auspices of the Chinese
Community of'Greater Boston, October 9, 1932.
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The Sino-Japanese Crisis in World Politics;

2i Retrospect

(An address delivered before the Double-Ten National
Anniversary Day Meeting held under the auspices of the
Chinese community of Greater Boston, October 9, 1932.)

The Chinese nave a classical saying, "No judgment can be
passed on the merits of a person until his death."

Rather than

intended as e. restraint on popular criticism of the doings of a
public figure, it sounds a warning note against rash and hasty

appraisal of personalities without awaiting the unfolding of
their full possibilities.

Unfortunately, the maxim cannot be

applied with equal vigor to the judgment of human institutions

If the caravan of civilization is to go on,

and human affairs.

break with the ever lengthening past is impossible:

we are too

much linked up with historical realities to wait for the day of

judgment when everything can be viewed from a perspective that

is not clouded by huma.n prejudices.

We have to cut short the

stream of history at some point or other according to the purposes
we have in view.

It is very well for historians to prolong their

perennial efforts to determine the responsibilities or Kriegsschuld
for the great wars of the world and to modify from time to time

their judgments simultaneously with the revelation of ne’1' docu
ments and evidences.

But people whose privilege !,nd duty it is

to participate actively in the realities of international life

are impatient of the quest for belated h.storical though scientific
verdicts.

They have to face their problems pragmatically by taking

stock of the recent past as best they can, just ns the business
man has to balance his accounts at the end of a fiscal period.
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- 2 Probably no single event or course of events in the past

decade ha.s stirred the passions and anxieties of the world to
the extent the Sino-Japanese crisis has done.

It has been diffi

cult even to give a proper description of the nature of the

series of events.

They were no mere incidents; they transcended

the connotations of disputes or controversies; casuistic inter
national lawyers deny to them the baptism of ''war”; and the word

"crisis" can be used justifiably only if it is admitted that,
while we have weathered several storms, we are still threatened

by e. tempest which might even make our recent experience pale .
into insignificance.

us in the face.

The writing on the wall had long ago stared

Unless we profit by the lesson this time, we

might soon find ourselves in the middle of a hurricane.

Sufficient has been written pro and con on the events which
ha.ve come to pass in the Far East^oinoa thie-veTy day. exo>e41y-tt
yoar age—(Oeptombor -IB

It is not the purpose of the

present article to recapitulate all the occurrences and to assess
the values of the polemic activities of Chinese and Japanese

publicists as well as the opinions of writers of neutral national!

ties.

It is, however, the writer's aim to signalize certain

phases of the situation the importance ofvhich he deems deserving
of more discussion than they have received.

As a matter of fret,

a few of these things ha.ve served as the very turning-points, for
better or for worse, in the whole history of the Sino-Ja.pa.nese
crisis in pa.rticular and of contemporary international relations
in general.
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When the attack on the city of I'ukden on the night of Septem
ber 18, 1931,. burst upon a startled and incredulous world, the
League Assembly was in full session.

Ho more auspicious occasion

could be desired by the League to demonstrate a swift and effec
tive handling of the international situation.

As compared with

its previous experience in dealing with the Italian-Greek incident
of Corfu and the Greco-Bulgarian dispute, the League had the ad

vantage of having gathered together in the Assembly not only the
so-called Great Powers, who form the nucleus of the League Council,

but also the so-called Small Powers, many of whom had suffered

from the same oppressive experience under which China, was groaning.
A psychological moment seems to have presented itself for the

Assembly to register its disapproval of actions, which casuistic
arguments aside, clearly ran counter to the Covenant, and to call
into operation the provisional measures .which the League had once

applied so effectively in the Greco-Bulgarian Dispute.

It might

be naively optimistic to expect that Japan would immediately desist

and the whole controversy would be once for all settled.

Such

apparently would not have been the case even if the League had

acted post-haste.

But in international affairs as in every other

phenomenon of life it is the extreme of short-sightedness to
attempt to take a too far-sighted view with all its implications.

Life is too much in a state of flux and involves so many chance

elements that belief in an absolute certainty or efficacy as a
t
basis for action is usually an illusion. Had the League acted
speedily, whether by way of a definition, as a matter of la.w, of
the reciprocal relation of Japan and China with reference to their
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membership in the League, or by way of the application of pro

visional measures, world opinion would have been early crystalized

m a much more potem form against wanton ags’xession.

Failing in the fust instance to act quickly, the League

next embarked on a procedure of diplomatic attrition.

During

the first two sessions of the Council, while deeply stirred and

obviously non-plussed, the members of the Council seemed to adopt

a policy embodied in the aphorism that nothing is safer than the

reasons for doing nothing.

Spurned by world criticism, pressed by

Chinese entreaty, and moved by the supplications of the voice of
justice and fair-play the Council decided upon and created a.

Commission of Enquiry.

Strangely enough, instead of proceeding

immediately as required by the Council resolution, to the scene

of the controversy which its members could reach by way of

Siberia in three weeks, the Commission delayed its departure,
and, when it had summoned sufficient courage to set cut, selected

the most circuitous but probably the most commodious route to the

Orient !
The charge has been made that one of the leading Powers
represented on the Council, allegedly the closest to the League,

namely, France, had secret understandings with Japan which had
so tied its hands as to make it unable to place itself on record as
against Japanese ventures in Manchuria.

However, unless documents

are uncovered, it might not be rise to reach an affirmative verdict

at least not by a historian.

But from the ideological point of

view, at least one thing is certain.

Upon the inception of Japan

ese intervention in Manchuria, France found itself caught in ar.

inextricable dilemma.

Since the inauguration of the regime of

the Versailles Treaty, it has held an ambivalent attitude in
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reg'-’rd to the question of intervention.

One aspect of French

nationalism deprecates aggression and armed intervention as a

principle while another compels its adoption as an instrument
of national policy.

On the one hand, France stands in perpetual

end perhaps hypochondriachal fe^r of "unprovoked attacks" or

aggression from across the Rhine on the part of its traditional
enemy, Germany; hence the repetitious insistence on Security in
connection with Disarmament.

This also explains the enthusiastic

support in principle, on the part of France, of the collective
system of coercion as envisaged by the League Covenant and its

recent reiterated and strenuous proposal for an international

police force.

On the other hand, it had taken the enforcement

of the Reparation Articles of the Versailles Treaty into its
own hands, having embarked on armed campaigns such as the occupa
tion of the Ruhr Valley.

It was not sure whether such a drama

ought not to be re-enacted in case of another German default in

orc'er at least to vindicate its prestige and honor acquired or
enhanced after the World War.

Recause of this conflict of ideals,

it naturally has to maintain a passive attitude when a situation
arises necessitating its pronouncing a judgment as regards armed
intervention and the unilateral use of forcible measures.

If

psychologists tell us aright, mental conflict usually results in

a paralysis of the will.

What is true of the individual mind is

perhaps true of the national mind, if by the national mind is meant

the consensus of ideals on the part of the dominant figures in
the political make-up at a. given period.

When, therefore, France

found itself beset by such an ideological conflict, ’^liat more
could we expect from her as regards Japanese intervention in
Manchuria than a non-committal attitude?

And at a time when
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unequivocal stand and energetic action were called for in dealing
with •’’n extremely dangerous international situation, could it

occasion -’ny surprise that a non-committal attitude should be
construed as condonation?

This interpretation is submitted with

full knowledge and appreciation of the happy coincidence that
M. Aristide Briand was President of the Council during its second

and third meetings on the crisis, who, indeed more than any other
Frenchman, believed in the League of Nations, and, notwithstanding
the nationalistic aims of the French, did the best he could at

the Council table to check Japanese activities.

Nor did he mince

words in pronouncing Japanese action as contrary to the spirit and
letter of the Pact of Paris despite the arguments of many French

publicists to the contrary.
The same interpretation could be applied with less force

out with even more particularity as regards the attitude of
Italy, another important member of the League Council.

It will

be remembered that the Corfu incident between Italy and Greece—if

it could be called an incident, --furnished the first occasion
in the history of the League on which the question was directly
raised whether the use of force as a mode for the settlement of

international disputes was still in consonance with the spirit

and letter of the Covenant of the League.

The Commission of

Jurists, to which this question was referred for a juristic
opinion, was not asked to apply its combined store of juridical

knowledge and skill to the clarification of a concrete situation
but was only empowered to answer a theoretical, academic, and

hypothetical question.

This piece of responsa prudentium,

amounting to nothing more than saying, "It all depends," when
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judged side by side with the gravity of the then prevailing
situation, w~s ironically reminiscent of vague and equivocal
replies to .académie examinations.

Although adopted subsequently

by the Council, yet from the legal point of view, it hardly
created a precedent binding upon the actions of the League in
similar circumstances.

As a matter of principle, the binding

force of precedents in the whole system of the League has not

been established.

Specifically, even if the force of precedents

is established, an opinion rendered in nbstracto has no claim as
a precedent.

Besides, the Belgian member of the Commission, LI.

Charles de Visscher, while appending his name to the report,

afterwards stated in no uncertain terms his conviction that
armed operations were contrary to the intent and the letter of
Article 12 of the Covenant, which prohibits resort to war by

member states of the League without having first exhausted all

the steps in the peaceful procedure as laid down in the League
Covenant.

So did li. Guani of Uruguay, then President of the

Council, and K. Branting, the representative of Sweden, both of

whom announced important qualifications, when the Council was
to accept the report.

However, as international vicissitudes

would have it, Italy emerged triumphant.

International lawyers

had since nurtured a. restrained seme of insecurity and a

skeptical aporehension lest a similar end perhaps graver incident
should resurrect and aggravate the whole question.

At the same

time they had been in hopes that time and experience would so
gna.w into our international structure and a new spirit would so

prevail in international life that the Corfu affair would be

nothing more than a historical relic.

Events belied their hopes.
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Naturally, when, almost a cloca.de later, history repeated itself

in the intervention in Manchuria, the attitude and action of

Italy correspondingly repeated themselves.

Ill
Tne attitude of Great Britain toward Japanese intervention
in Manchuria deserves close analysis in view both of the predomi

nant part Great Britain plays in the League and of the historic im
portrnce

of British relations with China.

It has been remarked,

and rightly, that what the League Council did was primarily the
result of the attitude of Great Britain and France.

In the

first stage of the Sino-Jepanese crisis, Great Britain had as its
representative on the Council the veteran pacifist, Lord Cecil,

who was probably instrumental in securing the passing of the
resolution on September 30, 1S31, requesting both parties to
hasten the restoration of normal relations after noting that
Japan had no territorial designs on China.

Enthusiastic as Lord

Cecil was in upholding the authority of the League, he was left

with the melancholy task of ma,king bricks without straw—that is ,
of trying to frame a League policy out of the British Government’s

decision to let the Covenant go by default.

The latter situation

was apparent as one observed the doings of Lord Reading and Sir
John Simon in the subsequent meetings of the Council.

Now what

were the probable motives of the British Government in taking
such an attitude?

Of course, the reply must emphasize the economic crisis and

the Cabinet upheaval which faced Great Britain at the time of the
Manchurian intervention.

But there is something deeper, more

apposite, though less ascertainable.
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Students of Far Eastern diplomacy will easily recall that

Great Britain was the first Western Power which fought a modern
and crushing war with China from 1839 to 1840, at the conclusion

of which certain privileges were wrung by treaty from the latter
and following which China was subject to a scramble among the

Western Powers for privileges and concessions, territorial,

jurisdictional and economic.

In the parlance of the Chinese

Na.tionalists, Great Britain was the embodiment of Western Imperial

ism in China.

If one refers to the state papers issued by the

Nationalist Government particularly during the ’'■ears from 1925 to
1927, one will find that Great Britain was designated ns the

principal enemy, the incubus from which the Nationalists were
determined to liberate their country.

Naturally,

their attitude

produced its repercussion on the part of Great Britain:

the

latter was also determined to save at any cost its stronghold in

the Far East.

Unpleasant and unfortunate incidents signalizing

the clash between the two opposing forces multiplied with the

increase, in every episode, of mutual antagonism.

The Shanghai

incident of Key 30th, 1925, when Chinese students were shot down

by British police in Chinese territory was immediately followed
by similar occurrences in Hankow and in Canton.

They were in

turn aggravated by the Wanhsien incident of 1926 when the Chinese

city was bombarded by British gunboats.

The Chinese nation

trembled with impotent indignation at the refusal of the British
Government to settle these incidents diplomatically and resorted

to the boycott of British goods as the only measure of retaliation.
These worsened relations between the two countries reached their
climax when the Nanking incident took place in the spring of 1927,
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an incident of most grave proportions, which, while its responsi
bility has never been juridically determined, has furnished an

occasion for vehement political recriminations nationally and
internationally.

It is an open secret that Gre^t Britain was

most anxious to enforce a large-scale armed intervention in China
with the United States, Japan, France, and Italy as joint feasors-

It is likewise well-known that only the sagacity and reasoned

statesmanship of a Secretary of State of the United States saved

at the eleventh hour the Powers from a most ill-advised venture
with necessary far-reaching consequences.
It will be remembered also th cat, despite repeated assurances

that the Nationalist Government would not use force to secure the
revision of treaties, Great Britain, with a view to preserving

its position in the International Settlement of Shanghai, sent
there Punjabi troops from Hongkong, and ordered a brigade from

Jhansi to embark at Calcutta, and landed marines from the war
ships concentrated in the Shanghai Harbor.

It was only by sheer

good fortune that no untoward incident of serious proportions

occurred.

A little spark might have set off the powder magazine

the British Government installed in Shanghai.

Since 192'7, however, domestic politics has deflected the

attention of the Chinese from pressing diplomatic issues with
Great Britain.

The discussions on the so-called Unequal Treaties

have pursued a, course dilatory indeed, but irritating to Great
Britain, holding as ir does, the leading position among tho

Powers haying special interests which are generally based on these

Treaties.

Such are the relations of Great Britain with China, under the
Nationalist Government
,
*

—relations none too friendly.

It should
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Alliance, the "special interests of Japan" in China were expressly
recognized by Great Britain in the first article of the treaty

of alliance.

At the time Great Britain was principally interested

in strengthening its position along the Yangtse Valley a.nd had

neither time nor boldness to impinge upon J?,panese activities in
Manchuria, a region which had traditionally been known as the

Japanese sphere of influence.

The Anglo-Japanese Alliance was

terminated only in form through the insistence of the United

States at the Washington Conference:

its spirit was not exorcised

by the Four-Power Treaty intended to take its place.

The signs

of British-Japanese cooperation in regard to China since its

termination as against the United States are unmistakable.

Moreover, Great Britain has been f or years faced with many
subject peoples throughout its domains of the seven seas struggl
ing in varying degrees of brooding or active discontent for self-

government or even for national independence.

It has been the

strenuous but almost futile effort of the British Government to
try to preserve the unity of the Empire.

It has itself employed

methods of violence and force to cow into submission the so-called

"backward" peoples in Egypt, India, and Palestine.

Had the Tory

majority persisted in all its strength unchecked by the Socialist
and Labor movements end the sincerer type of Liberals, it would

have seized many an opportunity to "teach the Chinese how to

behave", when the latter boycotted British goods and agitated for
the return of British Concessions and for the revision of Unequal

Treaties.

A perusal of the editorials of such a Tory paper as

the Morning Post during the initial stage of Japanese intervention
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forces one to the irresistible conclusion that Japanese quixotism
in taking upon itself the rigorous enforcement of the "rights" of

which the great Powers thought themselves possessed in a "backward

country," must have lent a peculiar sort of vicarious joy and
gratification to the Tories of Great Britain.

This is a case of

one being delighted to see happening before one’s very eyes the
things which one likes to see accomplished but in the accomplish

ment of which for some reason or other one is unable to participate
directly.

What an example of seeking compensation for frustrated

ideals and hankering after wish-fulfilment!

In the conception of the Tories, the League of Nations by
its very structure is a rival institution of the British Empire.

This has been pointed out by many a British publicist, including

H. N. Brailsford.

The various units of the British Dominions,

formerly part and parcel of the Victorian edifice of British
Imperialism, achieved separate membership in the League of

Nations and for the first time were enabled thereby to give con
crete expression to their aspirations to independent positions

in the family of states.

Separate representation erft ?.. footing

of eque.lity with Great Britain for the assertion of their diversi
fied interests is particularly facilitated in the Post-War inter
national conferences held under the auspices of the League.

Little

was it realized when Lloyd George pressed for separate status for

the Dominions, that instead of strengthening the unitary structure

of British Imperialism, the Dominions should, by availing them
selves of the organization and technique of the League, acquire

international status of their owh and, as it were, drift away
from the Imperial center of gravity which is London.

A consciously
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ly centrifugal one.

To the imperialists, the League of Nations has

served, as a disrupting wedge, or at least as a means by which incur

sions into the fabric of the British Empire have been insidiously
brought about.

This is, of course, extremely distasteful to the

worthy successors of such Empire-builders as Disraeli, Rosebery,

Sir Harry Johnston, and Joseph Chamberlain, successors who scrupu
lously carry on the tradition of reposing implicit confidence in

the British Navy rather than in the new organizations and devices
for the reasoned direction of international affairs, particularly
when these organizations and devices happen to impinge, in effect
indeed even if by sheer accident, upon '--hat seems to the imperial

ists the sacrosanct unity of the Empire.- Partly on this account,
the British attitude toward the League except during the two Labor

administrations, has been pre-eminently one of an opportunist and

platonic character, to get out of the League all the prestige and
benefit it could possibly get by virtue of its association with the

League but to refuse to exert itself in the serious interest of
the latter in case of a crisis and in the hour of fate.

In the

piping times of peace, when the League had principally technical

and non-political problems to solve, Great Britain as the leading
permanent member of the Council and with its nationals occupying
the most important posts in the Secretariat, commands and relishes

the respect and influence which are its due.

Its contribution to

the solution of these problems has indeed been of great importance

to the world as a whole.

But when the League is faced, as it

must be in the course of human events, with a serious political
or politico-juridical problem, such as the Geneva Protocol of 1924,
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that would require British acceptance in advance cf a responsi
bility to enforce sanctions and British pledge of placing its
Fleet at the beck end call of the League, one finds the British
Government loses no time in keeping aloof.

The rejection by

Baldwin and Chamberlain of the Geneva Protocol, despite the
previous efforts of MacDonald, is an illustration of the prevail
ing British indifference to the vital problems of the League when

these problems involve a possible socrlfice of British military

and materiel interests end constitute a brake on British liberty
of action.
With the above interpretation in mind, it is easy to see

how the British Government, as a writer in the Manchester Guardian
puts it, inspired a scuttling of the Covenant, when faced by
Japanese intransigeance and insistence on having a free hand in

Manchuria.

The British Government, principally, and other members

of the Council, began a game which was destined to interpret
a.wav the Covenant and explained to their own satisfaction why it

was constitutionally impossible to curb Japanese aggression.

In

reply to the Chinese request for a Committee of Enquiry based on
Article 5 of the Covenant, which categorically says that all

matters of procedure, including the appointment of committees to
investigate particular matters, may be decided by a majority vote,

the objection was raised that a «decision to appoint a committee
required a unanimity including the parties to’ the dispute.

The

Chinese invocation of Article 15 was confronted by the argument

that while under this article the Council could, it is true,
appoint by a majority vote a Committee of Enquiry, i-t could not
take general measures for preserving peace as it was empowered so
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to do under Article 11.

Then the Chinese invoked Article 11, they

^ere told that as the measures for the imolemcntation of the

Article, such as the withdrawal of diplomatic representatives
and boycott, could not be taken without tho consent of both
parties to the dispute, the Council could do nothing but talk.

And the suggestion as to invoking Article 12 and 16, where the
word "war" is used, was met by the argument that there was in

Manchuria no state of war in the lawyer’s—as distinguished from

the layman’s—r*sense.

of the word.

Article 10 guaranteeing the

states against external aggression in regard to territorial
integrity and existing political independence was so construed

as to exclude from its application the invasion of territory

unaccompanied by a declaration of the intention to acquire terri
torial gains by conquest.

Whether such a professedly legalistic

interpretation of the word "war" as well as the interpretation

of the- unanimity rule as requiring the vote of the disputant
parties, are creditable to the galaxy of jurists gathered at

Geneva and whether in view of the social purpose of the Covena.nt
reasonably construed, such interpretations are truly legalistic,
it takes a.nother article to inquire in detail.

It suffices to

indicate in this connection the extent to which the British

Government and the other members of the Council would go in their
effort to construct a subterfuge that would for a time justify
to the uninformed and uninitiated their reluctance to live un to
the pledges of the Covenant.

The British condonation of Japanese

aggression was never more patently demonstrated than when Downing
Street refused to join in the policy of the United States not to

recognize Japanese acquisitions, as expressed by Secretary Stimson
in his note of January 7th, 1932.
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Council, apart from the

French, the Italian, and the British, have indeed also to bear
a share of the responsibility for the ineffectiveness of the

League.

True it is the so-called Great Powers, the Permanent

Members of the Council, who would have to bear the brunt end

assume the burden of enforcing sanctions, a duty which indeed
they cannot with grace evade once it is admitted that the only

case for disarmament is built on the thesis of cooperative

guarantee—that an organized world will prevent any unilateral

high-handed action and will not allow an innocent and weak state
to suffer unhelped.

The so-called Small Powers, while physically

unable to play a large pa.rt in the actual enforcement of sanctions,
could do their share in registering an indignant disapproval of

a course of conduct on the part 6f a single nation, a course

of conduct that t^ould cause this collective system to vanish
amidst cynical laughter.

At least they could contribute to the

dispersing of some of the pseudo-legalistic smoke-screens.

This

during the initial stage of the crisis, the other members of
the Council did not seem to do.

It is on this account that one

welcomes with enthusiasm the statements of M. de Madariaga, par
ticularly those made on

October 24, 1931, at the fifteenth meet

ing of the sixty-fifth Council.

Throwing as they do a flood of

light on the question of security which the eminent Spanish
pacifist points out as "not a terra which can be enlarged or
restricted at the will of the country which says that security

is threatened," and refuting the Japanese argument that amounts
in effect to saying "evacuation depends on security, security

depends on pacification, and pacification depends on the settle

ment of a number of questions which have nothing to do with
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either security or with evacuation, ■' his utterances ring like

a voice in the wilderness.

Who indeed could deny that personali

ties rather than iron-clad injunctions and instructions from

governments play in many ca.ses a more important part in inter

national affairs?

It is now in order to analyze the position of Soviet Russia
toward Japanese intervention in Manchuria.

While not a member

of the League, the Soviet Union has an intimate interest, both
historically and materially, in Manchuria on account of territorial

propinquity.

For several years, the Soviet Union and the Chinese

Nationalist Government have been working hand in hand, and it is
undeniable that Chinese nationalism owed a sizeable debt to
Soviet inspiration and assistance during the reorg^nizâtion days

in Canton from 1924 to 1926 and in the course of the Northern

Campaign against the Peking Government from 1925 to 1927.

In

1927, however, domestic party politics of the Chinese Nationalists
was entangled with the question of cooperation with Soviet Russia
and a serious break came about in the summer of that year, which
has not yet been at all hea.led.

Diplomatic rela/tions between the

two countries were broken off in the winter of 1327 as the Soviets
were charged with instigating a communist uprising in Canton.

Even to this day no diplomatic relations exist between China and
the Soviet Union.

After the Canton rising, the Soviet Union,

hitherto hailed as the only friend of Chinese nationalism, was

regarded with indeed more antagonism and distrust than any other
Western Power.

This state of strained relations translated itself

into one of open hostility when the difficulties in connection
with the Chinese Eastern Railway arose in the summer of 1929.

»
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The Soviet Union resorted to armed intervention in Manchuria,
precipitating a situation not dissimilar to the Japanese action

last year in its inception.
for more than six months.

Virtual but undeclared war existed

The Soviet occupation of Chinese

territory, which the world did not fail to condemn as contrary

to the Kellogg Pact and which formed the occasion of a belated
reminder by Secretary Stimson as to Soviet obligations under the
Kellogg Pact, is probably distinguishable from the Japanese inter

vention by the absence of a notoriously well-arranged and pre
conceived plan and principally by the lack of an intention to
remain, or of an animus manendi, as the lawyers would put it.
It is true, however, that having once before taken the law into
its own hands, the Soviet Union perhaps had to be chary of censur

ing Japan, who could very well retort with specious plausibility

that Japanese interests in Manchuria were paramount to those of
the Soviets.

This deterrent motive, coupled with Soviet hostility

to the present Chinese regime—a regime anything but friendly
and responsive to the Soviets—and the apprehension of a decisive
war with Japan, for which the Soviets were as yet unprepared un
less under grave and direct provocation, stayed the hand of Soviet

protest.

The fear of Japanese naval supremacy, on the Pacific

in case of a real war was particularly overpowering.

It has also

to be remembered that domestic politics of the Soviet Union at

this moment is not at all favorable to a final test of force.
Consequently, the policy of the Soviet Union toward Japan in the

Manchurian crisis had to be, and perhaps for some time yet will
have to be, one that does not go beyond a veiled threat.
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The Chinese Government has indeed to share a part of the respon

sibility for the aggravation of the crisis since the very beginning.

When China was suddenly confronted with the Japanese occupation of
Mukden on September 18, 1931, and when an urgent appeal was presented
to the Council of the League of Nations, it awakened, to its discom

fiture, to the fact that only one full-fledged diplomatic representa
tion was available in Europe.

And this diplomat had to be occupied

strenuously with the pleading of its case before the League Council.

It had no representative of Ministerial rank in France, in Germany,

nor in the other European countries.

There was no plenipotentiary in

the United States nor in Soviet Russia.

Thus handicapped, China found

it difficult to arouse public opinion abroad or to inform the various

governments of the designs of the aggressor and the painful patience
with which it had awaited a peaceable settlement of the controversy.

Again, there was a turning-point in the whole crisis during the
past year at which China committed an historical error.

At the begin

ning of the year, when every hope of an international settlement was

blasted, when despite every assurance of the aggressor Chinchow fell
before the invading forces, China was faced with one of those supreme
moments on which hangs the destiny of a nation.

Party politics had

made possible the inauguration of a new regime.

There 1vas decided

upon a course of action that would put the whole issue squarely before

the League—in a way as to make farther evasion a practical impossi

bility.

This demarche was intended as a counter-action of the ten

dency in the League, as described by M. Andre Tardieu in realistic
terms, "to interpret the Covenant along the line of least resistance”

and to make the League nothing more than a forum of irresponsible
debating.

It was Mr. Eugene Chen, the Foreign Minister, wno
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relations with Japan and the request for the immediate convocation
of the League Assembly.

Such a drastic step might have led to a

declaration of war by Japan.

But in this event, the League could

no longer hide behind the fiction that so long as there was no
declaration of war, Articles 12 and IS could not be called into

operation.

It may be granted that Japan would put forward the

argument that since China had resorted to the severance of diplo
matic relations, China, and not Japan, was the aggressor.

A

strange change of roles might indeed be the result.
•vox. "J «à

Politically, however, the Powers of the world/.have to face a

supreme decision.

They would have either to abandon the policy of

diplomatic attrition cr to confess their utter impotence to check
aggression.

They might indeed blame China for her rashness in

forcing the hand of the militaristic Japan.
would discount such apparent subterfuges.

The world, however,
Particularly at this

time when legal equivalents have not taken the place of what

William James called "moral equivalents of war" and^ as has been

proved by the fact that the stern and courageous resistance of the

Nineteenth Route Army last spring did win the admiration of the
world, the strong determination on the part of the Chinese Govern

ment to force the issue could not but have influenced public opin
ion in the various countries to the extent that specious imputation
of belligerent intent to China or bland indifference of the League

to Japan’s declaration of war could hardly be conceived with the
slightest show of reason.

Moreover, weak as rhe league is, it has been the only concrete
form in which moral! and diplomatie pressures can

do

exerted on the

aggressor. On the other hand, its indifference in the beginning of
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the dispute encouraged Japan in its depredations.

Had the League

Assembly been in session early in January, it would have been im
possible for Japan to precipitate in Shanghai one provocative inci

dent after another, which in turn led to open invasion and technical

war.

It is also plain that a severe censure of the aggressor and a

speedy endorsement of the Stimson doctrine would have curbed Japanese

F

ambition, which manifested itself, to a chimerical degress, in such

proposals as the neutralization of Chinese ports.

V
While the attitudes of all the other Greet Powers were consistent
from the beginning of the crisis up to the latest phase, that of the

United States underwent several tactical changes.

And this is not

surprising in vie” of the traditional policy of the United States.

The significant thing is, however, that the most professedly isola
tionist state in the world has assumed the role of the guardian of

international peace.

Secretary Stimson since the inception of the

Manchurian intervention has entertained no doubt as to the violation

by Japan of all the applicable international treaties for the preser
vation of world peace in general and the stability of the Far East

in particular.

He has been aware of the fact that the changing and

the changed conception of international law has necessitated a re-

evaluation of time-worn and weather-beaten concepts.

An international

conflict is no longer deemed the concern only of the parties to the
conflict.

"An act of war in any part of the world is an act that

injures the interests of all the countries."

The authorization of Mr. Prentiss Gilbert by the American Govern
ment to sit at the Council table of the League last October was a

remarkable departure from the American practice of the days when the
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Administration went so far as to refuse to have anything to do with
the League.

It was realized, that the very existence of or the possi

bility of selfish motives among the Great Powers of the League made

it all the more necessary that America should throw in its lot in
order to inject fresh courage and sane advice into an organization

of which America was an ardent supporter at its beginning.

The much

vaunted arguments that European statesmen and diplomats were of the
type of Machiavelli and therefore unsafe to American cooperation

were impliedly rejected as they envisaged the unreal conclusion that
social control of international conflicts is possible only on the

condition of the elimination of all human frailties.
The American support of international peace, although it met

with a set-back on account of the non-participation of General Dawes

in the Council Meeting of December, 1331, was revived with the note

of Secretary Stimson on January 7th.

In spite of its categorical

language, registering American protest against actions in violation
of the Pact of Paris and the Nine-Power Treaty, it did not stay the

Japanese invasion of Shanghai.

The importance of the note is however distinct from its practical
utility.

In the first place, it was a definite and unequivocal

challenge to the League Powers—a challenge to which unfortunately
the latter failed to respond.

In the second place, it served, a

notice to the aggressor that the organized society would refuse to

recognize any gains acquired by illegal methods.
Comparison has been made between the so-called doctrine of Mr.

Stimson with similar pronouncements of Mr. Bryan on the occasion of
the forced acceptance by China of the Tvrenty One Demands in May, 1915.

It must be emphasized that an important distinction has been over-
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looked by most commentators.

The note of Mr. Bryan to the effect

that America would not recognize any situation brought about in con
travention of the open-door policy was nothing more than a unilatera?.

declaration of policy.

The doctrine as enunciated by Mr. Stimson is

an interpretation of an existing international treaty, namely the

Pact of Paris, an interpretation that flows logically from the treaty

as a full-fledged legal instrument.

While the Bryan Tote was open to

challenge by the other Powers just as the Monroe Doctrine has been
challenged, the interpretation put on the Pact of Paris by Mr. Stimson
carries with it such a trenchant signification that it would be nothing
short of a defection from the cause of international cooperation if

any nation—apart from the aggressor itself—dares put forward an open
challenge.

The binding force of law is not necessarily derived from

the fear of forcible subjugation or the use of physical or military

sanctions; on most occasions, it originates in, or acquires added
obedience from, a fear of the stinging censure of the civilized world.
VI

While I have to wait for another occasion to discuss the Lytton

Report, which has just been published, I do wish to say a few words
on the recognition of the "Manchukuo1' by the Japanese Government on

September the 15th.
In its moral and political aspects, the position of Japan is

perfectly clear.

It violates the principle of "live and let live,"

the basis of international morality, in employing devious means to

break up the Chinese unity.

Politically, the recognition of "IJanchu-

kuo" is a culmination of the Japanese imperialistic ambition to attempt
to create a world empire.

This is expressly stated by General Araki

who says, "Our heaven sent mission in Manchuria has only begun."
is a flagrant disregard of the system of international cooperation

It
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built up after the World War.
In its legal aspects, the act of Japan creates certain interest

ing problems.

First, does the act of recognition by Japan establish

the state of "Manchukuo?"

A state understood in international law

means an organized body of people whose ability to govern themselves
is such as to be entitled to a membership in the society of nations.

The proof of such an ability is the recognition of it by the other

states.

In the first place, an organized body desiring for recogni

tion must put forward such a claim.

Then it is for the rest of the

world to decide whether that body has achieved such ability and selfdetermination.

It is apparent that the puppet government in Manchuria has no
ability to govern itself and, once the Japanese military support is
removed, it will crumble like a house of cards.

Next, it represents

an infinitesimal part of the Chinese population in Manchuria, most of
them are more crushed than the conquered in war time.

To recognize

as a state such an unrepresentative portion presuming to speak for

30,000,000 peoplo is to negate the first principle of representative
government.

Second, it is considered as essential to recognition by other
states that the body desiring recognition should achieve a reasonable
amount of stability of government.

The argument against the recogni

tion of Soviet Russia, for example, has been based by many governments
*
including the American, on the alleged ground, hardly supportable by

facts, that the Russian Government was not stable enough.

A newspaper

reader these days can easily see that constant fighting rages in Man
churia between the invader and the Chinese who resist its invasion.

The condition in Manchuria today is far more instable and the self-
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styled government far less competent than in the days before the

Japanese invasion.

Applying the test of stability, we find again

that "Manchukuo" is lacking in one of the fundamental conditions for

the claim of recognition.
Third, while recognition by the recognizing state is largely a
matter of policy, that is to say, no state is obliged by international

law to accord recognition to a body claiming recognition, international
law does prohibit the premature recognition of an insurgent body, as
this is a violation of the right of the state of which the insurgent

body forms a part and to which the recognizing state owes the duty
of non-interference in its domestic affairs.

This principle accounts

for the hesitancy of Great Britain and its subsequent refusal to
recognize the Confederate States as against the United States in the
Civil War.

For by doing so Great Britain would have been considered

as having violated its duties to the United States with which it was
on terms of friendship.

Even if Manchuria had broken away from China

of its own accord without the military expedition of Japan as the
precursor, it would have been illegal under the international law

for Japan prematurely to recognize "Manchukuo."

The illegality of

the Japanese recognition is aggravated because Japan is itself re

sponsible for the creation of the puppet government.

Fourth, before the regime of the League Covenant and the Kellogg-

Briand Pact, war was considered as a legitimate means of redressing
international wrongs.

Thereafter, the forcible settlement of inter

national disputes is no longer the source of rights and duties.

The

Japanese invasion of Manchuria and Shanghai was a flagrant breach
of the principle of the pacific settlement of international disputes.

Any action flowing from the invasion, therefore, is illegal not only
under the general principle of international law but also under the
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specific treaties such as the League Covenant, the Kellogg-Briand
Pact, and the Nine Power Treaty..

Even if without Japanese support

a territory broke away from China, Japan has to be responsible, for

its invasion created a dislocation of government machinery in Man
churia which led to a rebellious movement.

In recognizing the "Man-

chukuo" as Japan did, it violated not only the rights of China but

those of the co-signatories of the League Covenant and the KelloggBriand Pact, because, by the terms of these treaties, these Powers

have a right to insist that a signatory pursue only the pacific means
of the settlement of disputes, and that a culprit cannot take advan

tage of his own wrong.
Fifth, a treaty presupposes a relation between two states:
wise it is not a treaty.

other

Since "Manchukuo" has never been recognized

as a state by any other Power in the world, the "agreement" signed

between it and Japan cannot be considered as a treaty in international

law.

Granting that recognition can be accorded by means of the nego

tiation of a treaty, this rule does not apply where there is no such
treaty properly speaking.
Sixth, the Covenant of the League of Nations provided in Article

18 that all treaties must be registered in order to be effective.
The so-called treaty between "Manchukuo" and Japan cannot be recorded

since it is not a treaty as demonstrated in the above paragraph.

It

would be sheer mockery if the League Secretariat records the treaty

in breach of the pledges given by the Powers gathered at the Special
Assembly of the League last March not to recognize any situation

brought about by illegal methods.
As the legal unsoundness of the Japanese position has been demon
strated, it now remains for us to inquire into the effects of that
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recognition upon other Powers.

It hac been said that the non-recog

nition by the other Powers of "Manchukuo" will put these Powers them
selves in an inconvenient position as far as the interests of their

citizens and property in Manchuria are concerned.

force in the argument,

There is some

But we must remember that thio question is

comparatively insignificant as contrasted with the larger issues at

stake.

Even as regards this specific question, any violation of the

guaranteed rights of the citizens of the other Powers in Macnhuria by
Japan can be dealt with by specific action in particular instances,

and it is untenable that Japan can deny the rights of such citizens
of foreign states on the ground that the ovher Powers do not recognize
an illegal situation.

The general rule of law must be upheld, leaving

the particular circumstances to be dealt with as exigencies may
require.
The refusal of other Powers to recognize "Eanchukuo," as they

are bound to refuse by their pledge before the League Assembly last

March, will have the effect of making the puppet government so un
certain and tottering that its lease of life can hardly be perpetuated.

*The.effectiveness of the weapon of non-reccgnition has been shown

in the case of American refusal to recognize the regime of General
Huerta in Mexico and in many other instances in Latin-America.

The

effectiveness must be increased if the whole world puts the impress
of disapproval on the act of recognition by a state in violation of

international law.
When we envisage the course of events in the Far East as a

whole, and at this time when we are confronted with the iminent dis

cussion of the Lytton Report by the League Assembly, it is wise that
we do not lose our perspective.

"Bismark's triumph in 18!?0 seemed to
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canonize the doctrine of force and fraud as the midwives of
successful policy, but the fruit of Sedan was the recovery of

Alsace-Lorraine and the annihilation of the Hohenzollern.

To

Filate, doubtless, Christ was an incident destructive of the peace

ful process of administration; yet hç proved that the authority of
moral appeal is, in the long run, not less potent than the might
of armed legions."

We may not be over-sanguine as to the outcome of the League
Assembly, and it is mere speculation to expect a final assessment
of responsibilities.

turn.

Unpleasant realities may confront us at every

To the discerning eye, however, "every painful step and every

world-shaking contest by which mankind has worked and fought its way
from savage isolation to organic social life" are, in the long run,

not necessarily impeded but rather quickened by flagrant violations

of the principles of law.

It is this conviction that should guide

us in our judgment of one of the most momentous issues in inter
**

national relations.
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American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, September 4, 1935.
CONFIDENTIAL
Subject:

Complaint Against the China
Weekly Review.

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF

WASHINGTON
Sir:

1/

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-

explanatory despatch No.

(0
04

of this date, with

<0

enclosure, from this Consulate General to the

ican Legation at Peiping in regard to the
i^j^ct above mentioned.

K3
(0
(0

Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cunningham, <
American Consul General.

Copy of Shanghai Consulate
General despatch No.
with enclosure.
800
ESC MB

carbo» oopl«s

b
&

co A? b

u.
n
0
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AH^RICA' CONSITAW MJRVIC1

American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, September 4, 1935.

CüOTIWHAI.

Subject;

Complaint Against t:.« CHINA ^KkKLY
HLVÏEW

The Honorable

Nelson ^rusler Johnson,
American ; iniater,
Peiping.

Gir‘

7^3
I have the honor to refer to my telegram of today's

x/

-,

date, 5 p.m., and to enclose a copy of a femorandum of
C nyernation with Consul General lahll dated Sej tamber
3, 1935.

The memorandum contains a full stater-sent of Mr.

Ishii’s request.

He stated that the typewritten state
*

bieat waa not in the form that his official despatch or
memorandum would be if It been e necessary to forward

one to this Consulate General, as such a document would
be In more delicate terms.

Consul General Ishii stated that the articles
referred to had been forwarded by him to the Japanese

Government, which then & sued instructions to him to
take the matter up locally, presenting tho setter orally

flrat and following thia uj with a written protest in

IM

•-

'd

> i * *

*

*r
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the event that a satisfactory agreement m not reached
orally.
Reepeetfully youra,

Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul General,
Enclosures:

1/-

,
orendum of Conversation
Jeptomber 3, 1935, between
General Cunninghan and t’r.
Japanese Consul General.

800
■ ; OC • 3 -t ■'

In auîgâmifoate to Xtopgy.twft&t.
Copy to lUT^n.
Cony to ÿ>Uesyt.

,
»
dated
Consul
Ishii,
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No,
of Edwin s.
Cunningham, -ha er loan Consul General at She ng liai, China,
dated .'September 4, 193b, on the subject: "Complaint
Against the China Weekly Review.

i emoran&ui'. of Conversation

«©ptc’-ïbcr 3, 1935

Consul Geaer.-.i Cunninghan
Itaro Ishii, Je enfpe Conmd General

Jubjeot:

.rticl. a ^ppcarl ..T; in C- i
. ,1V
VI . (Awerian.',. registered, also Chinese
.Hegl stored).

Ishii stated that he had called in reference to
a rat -er serious ratter and was exocedin ly sorry tl®t
he -ad to call in this connection, lie said that the Ci.'l;i>
■ J.Y H- i.A in its i£8U<«s of July 13 and 27 and August
24, 1935, wade references to the Japineee Sr'ipcror and
people, which were very objectionable. Me then continued
to speak of the articles appeerlo- under the headings of,
"TVo Ja anesa reople and Their luju-ror
,
*
"Anti-Foreign!ar.
. rohiLited ' and some ixp.ressl >ru; of the ’♦lit-v- Life" nsgaxiue
case, and at the conclusion of his representations he
handed me a typewritten stwery, "not ns & not© or a
:oe io ran dur
*"
b t ae a sumMjry of what he endeavored to
say in his conversation with me today. The typewrlfcten
state’ ent is as follows:
"(1) Attention is called to the China eckly
Review
®
*
articles published in its iss '•©« of July
13 27 andAugust 24. The Journal, in the issue of
July 13 under th® caption "The Je;-»anete people and
iheir titjeror", treated with a «oat iron!cal tone,
of the reverential idea cherished by the Japanese
people towards their En»eror. Again in its issue
of July 27 there is printed under t;..e caption “AntiFoisignlari ïrohibitod
*
gist of the article of th®
”iîcw Life" to which tne Js stiest people, had strongly
objected, and thrice la its issue of August 24 the
oeview published an article titled "Sorw I pression
of the Mew Life agauine Case" written id the name
of a certain ?‘e:»g, in which the writer quotes a
theory of legal experts that Eaperors ere figure
head.

(2) Tliat the Japanese people hold their u opérer
and his royal family in the hi hast reverenoe ie
without doubt a common knowledge to those who possess
international knowledge. We, Japanese people, bow
*
ever, have no intention of forcing upon other nations
and nationals tue eae idea a^ feelings we hew
regarding our Barwror, but we strongly insist thet
the delicate reverential ae timents which the Japenoa
*
people cherish toward their feperor should bo NNg
*
■’
nixed as the Japanese national feelings by other
*p?i2
nations and nationals and that we hew a right be ’ ItUÿ
demand from other nations and m tlonals propriety "1^^’
to such an extent as they do not impair these
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susecu txblll tiei: of the J® •'•acee na. on. ..co .rdiî^iy,
1 . t.--e cw:.t o£ <,:©»© JMiW-^iai feelings bel:.- :.wt '
i
toc.r »stl -ue or rmti .nnle wo fir ly bellow that
we .«ve a right
re and that, to repair it. • eedl as
to say, t -e J& ftïieee.
*
pl
ar® reel; roomily placed
under tue ;«••« ;rojri«ty towards t;-e national fesliw®
of -»ti tr uati '«s.
ïhe Cui ® ee-'ly --evle» is airain oritioiainp.
Jrpaa’f? foreign policy. W® do not taeen to interfere
wiùs .-’ere criticise of volley, but w® cannot let go
unohjeovod when our iw^iowl t-uao®:-' tit-ilitiea ere
1 :palred in s«oh a wy as ..j&nifeeted in th
*
above
Vtree .♦■rtiolt-s of the said journal
*

(S) meh attitude of the China eekly -eview
in of extremely off® siv© mt tor© tomrds th® national
feeli^-s of the Japanee® people
*
fe;uc . m r< s > ®e
is de< ibex-ately published the articles in >,u«
*r
t>ims.
in the face of and i.ek-«die toly after tor oo.-e of th©
,
*
Life
to the article q. hich th® Jis snese
pcopir '«ni strongly objected
*
Moreover we es mot
but consider tlsat ■•;.« attitude of v-e China <©c ly
*
.tevle
©gostitubes a a allenes to the dignity of
«fa-an, as it chol-fa-ige t rv.vh vh«y articles in
queer.i >n t e idea of dignity the Je «<•« people
attach to their e--pt.ror. All no terr -f tie farily
of aat.1 ns
u. one a >'.n«r it rig. i to ’Utoal
rws ©ci to tieir .>
ti
*
nel dignity a ;d es totally
t .e rlr t to de ajfd t st tb® dimity of their eods
shall not be impaired.

h
*
Ji
this end in view, we on.-ino.- hut strongly
objeot to the attitude or the China ■ ee ly oewiew
and at t,.© sa->e ti. « we an .nor. but bring the above
*
att
r to the atter<tl-.ja of t toa a thoritlee.
c firstly believe

a rtol t t; ask

the -W-riean eut'iorltiee to ts’:e pr-.jsr st® a in
order t • re air t e injury inflicted by the journal
upon t e dlgi.ity and u»m nal avtce tibl ItieR of
Japan, ^e will feel the ab ve injury remedied if
th« ■•■■ sriesn authorities write® ita regret to us
for the attitude in question of the Ameriaan journal
and oas.'-'e ’ r. J* h» I well, pufcllsiier and editor of
the China e®« ly heviw, to sx rese to the Japanese
Auta .ritles ea Well as in hie journal his regret
together with she eeaurenee that article
*
of etedlar
nature stall never be printed in hie mgaxine
*
The articles apjteer in the Chin® ee ly tonrRw of
July 13 on rege 21S, July ®7 on a. «
and August 24
on pafee 440. fér. Xehil tad each of View® nageslnea. X
asked
if he would be «nod enough to s-eolfy that pe t
of each article which fee found objectionable, and, in
reply, he stated that t is was i«/-OK«ihle since the tenor
of aaoh of the articles was critical of the Jw rsneae
^■peror and hie people, he said that he did not objeet
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to tut orlticlw of Ju site© policy, but .e aid îLj-Ct
references wdc- «» fe>.d the natl >twl suae
.
*
r.ibi.11 -«..es.
r. Irbil stated that t wfe wee a rule / inter-isV oii»l
1®
t/.<’ fivOOt: Utilises ,.f
?; :,.i ut: J8 '■uk' be
considered by t e nstionexn of ot: .. r n ti ns. he then
piocveded to tell
t.;.at
.c - paror v«
.t»la in j^reot
*
rover
oe tz t * Jn e.t;c co .h. nuci
r.rfilit.’iet t! nt
rêvera..ce 1th ' e
t,©--?■-.■.t
t © •• d wr.na c-eidered
the fîng os testify! ;■> A,w;cm *>
rlut, ©nd any inj-ry
or derocr^tX--,n ■>? t v t'Jiv.
aid lx- res<jr ted by as.

lu support .f . is state,.©
.!
*
‘, nv t er
*
was a; later;.ati -n® law th t rotested the natloml eu «ce tiblHtiee
of ali /.artlea, and that, «lea it vas ©.raided, the
offended nation had « right to dexi.r f nt t ? f» eliiige
of t.-.c ’’ff dec! nation «Wuld be repaired, ne inrttvwed
the ant?e which took place in J&;an in IDM when the
Jetanese invaded tlu As r.rioaa .> .ba ©ay and tore down the
flag, a e ■■ Is lot we .jade <*> the Jo Fin« &®, and an
epoloj,-:,.' (3 believe he said apology, but ii« ny '^.•vv said
regret) wee >»de. Th© offe din, Ja »’•©«© was aau^.i. for
a very Ion ti c, end ■■.ne «vc tually « pr,oi‘©4>.ded and
punished, i i"n- ired if he cru ai < ©red t .« ePly L'evH-w
*3aae similar to thst offense, and while He did n-t state
definitely tîu»t it did, ;» left det impression. 1
poi ted out, However, that In the ease in 1&S4, that,
al v-ti^h 3 imd very bassy reaol^eeti •«» of
incident,
t. o onue, ar st»»'-.ad by Mr, we an invasion -if the a&Laeay
jji'uu/.as ard the physical retxivsl of ■ .&
from t?»e
/round, which grsunda the Ja aneee ehoi.ld have- . roteoted
a® -.-.ey were *>ee -4. led by the * tasiwtor ©f the waiter loan
■lovernu.ieat. I pointed out that there wore tss© eon aideratioat in t.;fi iueide; t» First, the invasif of Ve Vbeeey
â.;r0WÀÊ»î MVJfid, the physical
of the American flag.
-..rsly this was not a pernliel ease with tn# ertloJes
> rvariarî in the weekly Hevlew, whle'. he atsted offered
■he sufeoeptibillties of the Japanese notion.
à told é-r. iahii 4.^1 i cab exceedingly »rry that
anything should oec r which w©
*-4d
occasion misunds, etand1:. UiV-een the «-K-erlca^a in
el and the Jajetieee.
1 did >>ot enter into V»e ï.M»rita of Me comt-iaint, but
did ex ress sorrow that any incident rwhd occur Vat
would cn :-© offeuse to "Ur Jr. enese friends. la coualderlny hit tjoHrlalnt, ft wew, I dual red him to rmember
thet ?• n. no’control dw the prear of the United htetes,
Wiiic. .&« extreme freedom, end 1 ws unable v< do as he
liad. recently done la the ©are of a Jo enese iwwapaper,
anspetid t‘e publication, even if bit- c«®;’.ialat nre re
garded ut- justified. The press of the United tetee was
free, and, ajthough they «i^Lt abuse this privilege, I
ad jus control owr it, he inanlrec if I could not deport
hr. icrwell. I replied definitely ttat I could not.

.’ r. h it Won referred t«> he settle«' t of the
VA'-JTY
•■••«©« in the United atntec, and inqu red
whether I kn< •.? of tîw
in which it was settled.
J infomsd hi:.?. vjRi 1 knew sar.vthing of the visit of ti>e
Juraneee
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/apantse
ibttMtjad.-T V) our -cc
.\thxy
*
of 'tstr, but beyond
•'M i lad no knowledge.
said tset u.e ~4>«retciry of
otste /x Termed re ret o xioeruing t ,« publication in
Veit-/ 'air. -ere > c xrnoted hix and stated tut, as J
stood it, th® üeeretnry of utt.te .au stated to th®
“rbass&dor that he was sorry wnen incidents occcr
/;r ni . nitons arise which ar® tr>'-er. at.ise and . eon si on
<isuHderstrtidlru;ü between CHS
*
and ®ny other country. X
did not know whether t e Vani&y .:!alr jour -al had taVrezi
any action or not.

He t en dceirca to know
er J coule not a de the
•■eckly ••■«view to stste that they hac >M-a t no off®- sa to
the Ja encee h-.j^ror or Japanese people ia ih« publication
of t cbc articles. I InConwd bin .htv. I could not ferae
the editor to take such a st ta ent, h .wever, Ï )sd no
objections t subrl ’>ting his rae orandut: to -.he
crieaa
&oT«m-«ut for such instr-étions as it cor.® id er «d approV-rlote. th- st
*
cd v
a*
e desired ', at to utter be
o j -u tiered * l-<oai one, in w. ieî, vi«w I ©.»■ c-orred, tut
stated t .at 1 was unablfe to ta e ©. y etc s of the carac:er ;e iu
*d
indioeted wit. reg. rd to v© whin® Weakly
s-vivw witlw> ;t first taking it tn with the -^erlcan
in-sui’-ed ®‘el er X into def to take It
u wV h the • Iri Mer oi- V>e i-<--evt .cut of -«bate, and 1
replied . at : WfiuJd address the rinistar on the ad>jeet,
f rwarài.'i.’ hl<
*
typewritten «tate .« t s -1 f-sking &°T
l-fltr oti-3 s. X arsin ara red hip. thet ï was exoeedlrvly
je-.rry, w.-.t>:ut consider iiv t • . erit« of the cane, that
L'-e J« . es-o ’®
*-l
-n aid j e pie ahou d W -rlcvM by any«mid -r done by t.« -V>cr'o«v s in .iwn^iai»
r. Ishii then inquired wnetbci- I knew r. own,
having received an ai'flr « live re,jy, stated, ’’hr.
ow.ll is a very dangerous an, end he should not be
allowed tc stay in ^hen. Lai.’* «© anld that - r. iowelJ’s
constant policy in his journal -as to stir up trouble
bet-sen Use Ja anew and i-ericans sod to criticise
Japan’s policy la vhine. Ï told his tha- deportation
was beyond ny po»wr t > csaslder, andhe seoe.-ed greatly
surprised t.’jit X «ould not deport -'r. lowll surast-riiy.
I took t«e liberty to refer again, to the fact Viet ?4nericm
la^ kss different to Japcnese 1er, and asked if he would
please keep this fact in Hind. He ashed jse, in coati er,
to keep in mind that they revered their Irapcror, all of
which I told hia I fully appreciated, 1 ©aid thet 1
bed every twine tt»et Africans would a predate and ro®rc-ct
the Jsianese r-’sesutibilities and thdr revrrenc® for
their Swperor, and when he eg
** in urged that I Ind st upon
fc’r. i owell’e apology and also his dey -rt^tion, I Mated
inet I had no authority to do so and be, Ishii, would
fully appreciate, knowing jVâeriean Iw, the difficulty
position he was pl- cing n® in. I said that if I should
attei-’pt to do anything such as he suggested I would be
criticised severely by everyone, both in th® United States
and abroad, and he, Ishii, as a frie’d of wine,.did not
decire such ruhlto criticise as t is would result 1b.

before
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Before fc-r. Ishii left I informed hla that I tai
heard fr^m tso newspaper raen durlag that afternoon. t at
he ws calling on «e t_
* file a pr teat regarding the
Chi a -ee ly hv.view. *'rtw this I was satisfied' that his
proposed action had been &ade known to ear tain journalistie
people, and therefore I took ths liberty of InqMblng whether
It was his intention to give out a stat«H«ent to tie i<rees
that e had filed a protest. le said tiust at Ve present
tl e he would not do so. I said I was glad, ns it would
ewuse further trouble between Ja^eneew and Africans,and,
as both of ua were responsible for the good feeling exist
ing between the t<o nations, ï hoped we emUd oc-utinue to
operate to this end.
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COPY FOR DEPARTMENT

AMARIC

WSJTLATH_GEN?JRAL
^cÀïna. September 6, 1935
Mvision
'■$ W V FAI^ Y

Subject:

Maaoryadu^oonoeraingJayanese
Demands in regard to North China.

CQÎMF iDtf;

COMES^T™

n.N.l.ANDM2^
The Honorable
Nelson Trualer Johnson,

American Minister,
Pelping. ..

Sir:

I have the honor to submit with this despatch
a memorandum dated September 5, 1935, concerning a
oonvernation between VIoe Consul Hall and a Japa<

nose Consular Officer In regard to the most recent
demands presented by the local Japanese Consul
General to the Chairman of the Hopei Provincial
Government.
Respectfully yours,

r,
o
ÎÆ

J. K. Caldwell
American Consul Ge:

Enclosure:
1. Memorandum aa stated, with aub-anolosures clippings trn PMING & TIENTSIN TIMES
dated September 3, 1933, and from NORTH
CHINA STAR dated September 5, 1935.
800
MHiafa

Za duplicate to the legation.
Uwe copies to the Department.

A 1
* «W ®f
th. «ifMd »ng'-
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J< at Tientsin.’ China.

AMiKZCAN CQfWLATB GENERAL

Septeiaber 5, 1935.
MEMORANDUM

CONFIDENTIAL
Dubjeot:

In reply to ay question a Japanese Consular

Officer said thia aorninc that th® version pub

lished in the IMINO & TIENTSIN TIMES on September
3, of the laemorandwn iaeued by the local Japanese
Consulate General on Geptssaber 3, conoeming the
reiteration of some of the Japanese demands of

May 29, 193b, in re^rd to Berth China, is correct.
My informant stated that he had written the meno-

randwa and that Colonel Gigs had approved it.

Be

then eaught himself and with obvious enbarrassmant

said that he meant that he had consulted with
Colonel Glga bat of cours® Colonel Giga had not
been asked to approve the mmorandumi that tho

Consulate General never asked the military to
*
approval.

Continuing, he pointed out that the new demande

are almost the sane as those unde on May 29, 1935,

and that it had been necessary to reiterate the®
beoause secret sooleties, suoh as the bine shirts,

have
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have not been eliminated, and unfortunate in»
*
eldest
may occur unless they are euppreesed in

the near future.
It la possible that these demnds will be

used as a pretext for further changes in this
area.

They may be considered in relation to

the Interview with Lieutenant-Colonel Takahashi

quoted in today
a
*

NORTH CHINA STAR in which he

la reported to have said that "Problems of ooonœaio
development and economic cooperation with the
Japanese in North China might be s olvod by the
presence here of a ’strong man’ with sufficient

authority from the heads of the Nanking Govern
ment . . .*
It would not be surprising if the eventual

outcome of the reiteration of the demanda would
be the establishment in j«wer in North China of
Sung Chwyuan

Ten Bsl«MÉtan

)

or sone other ’strong men
*.
The two newspaper articles referred to are

attached to this mœaoranàum.

MXROS HAU.,
American Vice Consul.
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JAPANESE REITERATE DEMANDS.
UNSATISFACTORY SITUATION IN
NORTH CHINA.
•V-

_________________________

Secret Societies Said To Be Still Active.
I

CONSUL-GENERAL KAWAGOE SENDS NOTE TQ 9HANG
CHEN AND TIENTSIN MAYOR.
-

.
I
।
‘

!
I
[

■ ■’

The Japanese demands of May and secret societies from North
31 for the complete cessation of China, presented on M^y 31st i
all anti-Japanese activities con last to General Yu Hsuekpteftung, 1
ducted by subversive organs were then Governor of the ipjyince. i
yesterday reiterated by the Ja The note states that seÉenj^in- \
panese Consul-General, Mr. S. formations were receivedTto the j
TKawagoe, in a not? despatched effect that members of sficSfre- '■
ahâ
*
so
* to the Chairman <9 the; Hopei calcitrant organizations
the
Provincial Government, General cieties are, contrary
Shang Chen. Explaining certain Consul - General’s expetet^Bbhs,
points of the demands the Ja-‘ still secretly engaged i^^djfesorts
panese
Consular
authorities of undesirable activiti&J^^this
The Cons^^^ral
state that although the offending district.
organs have on the surface been expresses his profound rlg^t to
disbanded, members of the know that such a state Si affairs
organs are still active in various is still in existence, wâ&l^he
official departments in Tientsin, deems entirely due ^TdOthe
the Chinese Chamber of Com negligence on the part of% the
authorities, Ohd
merce being mentioned, among responsible
draws General Shang’s iwf^s
others.
j
*
-3k
It was pointed out that no attention.
time limit for the carrying out of The note further statësçrhai
*
the demands has been set, but the purport of the CpnW!
the Japanese authorities expect General’s demand to General .Yu
Immediate action on the part of was not only to break upeVëfy
organizations
and
the Chinese to suppress the anti terrorist
secret
society
in
North
China
but
Japanese influence.
It was
further made clear that the also to make their members, who I
demands lodged yesterday have | are woven into the system ôf.
been approved by the military various organs in this district,
| to discontinue their secret activi-j
authorities.
। ties. Unless adequate and deci-i
In addition to the note sent to sive measures are taken by, the'
General Shang Chen, the Mayor j authorities to eradicate all dttçh
of Tientsin, Mr. Cheng Keh, has j evil activities, it will be extreme-^
been instructed to take im ly difficult to bring a really
mediate measures for the sup peaceful atmosphere in this part'
pression of anti-Japanese ele- of the country and to restore
Jnents In Tientsin.
quietude and normalcy In «the
The memorandum issued by ( relations between Japan -and
the Japanese Consulate-General China.
this morning reads as follows:
| The note concludes with
The Japanese Consul-General ] Consul-General’s strong revest
Mr. Kawagoe, to-day sent a Ho take efficient and appropriate!
despatch to General Shang Chen, I measures in this connèfction in I
Governor of the Hopei Province, order to remove unrest and
reiterating his demand to stamp । daAger in the Sino-Japanese
out all the terrorist organizations * relations.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1935.

SiNO-NIPPON ECONOMIC PROBLEMS IN
NORTH CHINA MAY BE SOLVED BY SINGLE
“STRONG MAN,” IS TAKAHASHI'S OPINION
United Press
Peiping, Sept. 4.—Problems of
economic development and eco
nomic cooperation with the Jap
anese i«u&^orth China might be
solved bÿiÿhe presence here of a
sing|ftç“gtrong man,” with suffici
ent authority from the heads of
the N^^iâtïg Government and with
a thorpSgftfeoing understanding of

economic affairs and the political
situay^n Jin the North.
'Suçÿç was the opinion put forwardby Lieutenant-Colonel Tan
Takahashi, Japanese Military Attache jn Peiping, when questioned
by foreign press correspondents
yesterday afternoon on the grow
ing interest in and importance of
economic problems in this area.
Colonel Takahashi emphasized that
he ■#as^ merely expressing his
peféon|l opinion in the matter,
anà tl^t his views did not necess
arily reflect Japanese official or
miliary opinions.
first requisite of such an
individual must be that he have
unquestioned and actual authority
from the highest Nanking offi
cials. He must be able to dictate
loan and development policies to
Chinese banks and industrialists
throughout North China. He^must
even be in position to make re
quests of the provincial govern
ments, as for instance, to tell- the
Hopei Provincial Government that
such and such an area be set aside
and developed as a cotton-growing
urea.
A complete and accurate knowl
edge of banking and industrial
problems, particularly those of
North China, is another prime
necessity. It would
also
go
without saying that such a man
must be conversant with recent

political developments here,
and
must have a realistic appreciation
of the relations ef North China
with Japan.
Asked whether he had any
particular man in mind who would
fit these specifications, Colonel
Takahashi merely smiled and said
that there were such men. Fur
thermore, it would not 'be neces
sary to establish an elaborate new
council or other
organization
through which such a man would
carry out his program. The man
and his authority would be suf
ficient.
At this point the newly-organiz
ed North China Economic
As
sociation was mentioned. Colonel
Takahashi indicated that he doubt
ed whether such a body could
carry out
effectively a longrange, serious program of de
velopment. In the first place the
organization is composed of a
great number of interests, some
of which clash, or are at least
divergent, on given problems. To
hope that so democratic a body
would be able to agree upon and
carry out plans which
involved
temporary losses or inconveniences
to a large proportion of the mem
bers would be Utopian. WJiile not
in any way disparaging the pur
poses and aims of the Association,
Colonel Takahashi let his v inter
viewers infer that he doubted its
efficacy in so large a problem as
now faced North China.
In conclusion he stressed the
point that his suggestion was but
one of many toward a possible
solution. To him it seems the best
at present, but conditions
may
alter which would require an
entirely . different
arrangement
later.
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From

GRAY
Peipifig via N R

Dated October 7, 1935

Secretary of State

.Vashington
31, October 7, noon

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 0 1

Embassy's 10, September 25, 5 p. my'/^'y^/
Consulate General at Tientsin is forwarding
by mail translation of General Tada’s statement.

The translation sent by local NY-7 YORK TIMES

correspondent by mail for publication is incom
plete containing only about three fifths of the

full statement.

JOHNSON

RR jJYC

Si
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k
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COPÙM» htfrooi’ to be sent to-----------

Dated October 7, 1935

Oopy

Rec’d 5:20 p. m.

tary of State
Washington
579, October 7

One.

CT fl 1935
P«i

The Chinese economic inquiry group to

which has been under discussion for some time

(0

“Lly sailed on October 6 for Nagasaki for the

(0

expressed purpose of investigating economic and
trade development in Japan.

On sailing, the group

issued a statement expressing the hope that the

result of their investigations may lead up to

o0oi

definite efforts on both sides for a real SinoJapanese economic rapprochement.

The group, which §

was feted by Shanghai Chinese and Japanese organisa
*
tions prior to denarture and seen off by Minister <2®

Finance Kung and Minister of Finance Hsu Kan, consists
4
of very prominent Shanghai bankers, Yu Tso Ting,
Chairman the General Chamber of Commerce of Shanghai
and 0. S. Lieu, General Manager of the China Merchants1

Steam Navigation Company.

Wu Ta Chuan, General Manager
of

-n
0

*
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2-#579, From Shanghai ,0ct.7,5p»m.
of the Yi Yieh Commercial Bank, Sung Han Chang, the
Managing Director of the Bank of China and Tang Shou

Min, General Manager of the Bank of Communications

are pinnng others of the group of which Wu is chairman.
/ Two. The Bank of China, the Bank of Communications
and the China Merchants’ Steam Navigation Company are
■ -"•
*

Chinese Government controlled organizations.

“ J

latter company is apparently interested in the purchase

3

f

j

of

The

additional ships (see Department’s instruction of

August 26, file 893.852/17). 0. S. Lieu has recently

active in the proposed formation of a sales

I

been

I

monopoly for matches in Central and North China in-

J

volving Japanese participation and is reported to be

working on a similar proposal in regard to coal^ 7
Repeated to Peiping and Nanking.
CUNNINGHAM

SMS
KLP
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
division of

Far Eastern Affairs

October 11, 1935
*"
/«Gif

Yunnanfu's dispatch No. 105, August 31,
1935 transmitting copies of dispatch No. 92
to the Legation concerning "Subversive
Activities by Japanese Political Agents in
Yunnan".
The dispatch brings out the following
points of interest:
(1) Five Japanese, presumably students
from Shanghai, made contact with certain
revolutionary elements in Indo-China and
set forth the view that Japan was the natural
friend and protector of the Annamites against
the imperialistic domination of the French.
The students entered Yunnan and spread
Annamite revolutionist literature in that
province and then went on to Kwangs!.

(2) An unknown Japanese military
official had an interview with the personal
representative of the Provincial Chairman,
official had refused to see him,
anT^urgeurhat Yunnan renounce its allegiance
to the Central Government and oast its lot
with Kwangtunaand Kwangs! whereupon it would
obtain Japanese assistance. The suggestion
was rejected as the Provincial Chairman is
very definitely anti-Japanese.
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SUBJECT: Transmitting Copies of Despatch No. 92
to the Legation - "Subversive Activities
by Japanese Political Agents in Yunnan".
co
CM

-Q)C.
<r,

Th ç-. Honorable
' The Secretary of

Ul i (

Washington.

^P'^SÈNTTOl
/on.i.andm i.ragk

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith copies in

quintuplicate of this Consulate’s Strictly Confidential

Despatch No

92 to the Legation at Peiping, dated August

31^>1935, in which are reported two recent instances of

subversive activities by Japanese political agents in
/I *
Wpn|n. The first of these was the spreading of antiTrenph propaganda among the Annamite population.

secohd was

The

attempt by a recent Japanese military

an

visitor to persuade Yunnan to promise closer cooperation

with Kwangtung and Kwangsi, presumably against Nanking.
Respectfully yours,

Arthur R< Ringwait,
American Vice Consul

enclosure :
Copy of Strictly Confidential Despatch No. 92
to the Legation, dated August 31, 1935.
In quintuplicate.
File No. 800
ARR:JSS
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No. 92

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Yunnanfu, China, August 31, 1935.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT: Subversive Political Activities in Yunnan
on the Part of Japanese olitioal Agents.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American minister,
Peiping,

sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Legation's

strictly Confidential Instruction of July 8, 1935,
indicating its desire to bo kept currently informed

concerning recent developments in sino-Japanese
relations, and to report on certain instances of

recent attempts on tho part of Japanese agents to fo

ment discord in this part of the world.

//â/
*

This Consulate, in its confidential DespatelyNo.
81l dated July 29, 1938, mentioned the visit of five

Japanese, said to bo students of tho Tung Ya T'ung won

school

of Shanghai.

It was stated

that these Japanese forcibly resisted the attempt on
tho part of the Chinese Customs officials at tho border
to examine their baggage.
It has recently come to light that these visitors

were in reality members of a Japanese imperialist
society,
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society, known in Chinese characters as Paohuangtang

4L ) •

While they were in indo-chlna they

availed themselves of the opportunity to communicate
with certain subversive elements among the Ann ami t«
*

population there.

They argued that Japan was the

natural friend and protector of the Annamites and

that the time would be forthcoming when they would be
aligned with the Annamites against the imperialistic

domination of the French.

Before leaving Indo-china

for Yunnan, they equipped themselves with propaganda

literature Issued by the Annamite revolutionist society

for distribution among the Annamite population of Yunnan

It is probably for this reason that they refused to
permit the Customs officials at the Yunnan border to
search their baggage.

tÆr.

a.

G andon, the French Consul

at Yunnanfu, waa enabled to obtain a copy of one of the
handbills distributed by them,

it was in the Annamite

language, and mimeographed on rough paper.

It pur

ported to be a manifesto Issued by the bead of the

An

namite Revolutionary Party, Couinde, exhorting all An

namite e to resist to the death the French imperialists.
The five Japanese are known to have taken twenty-four

photographs of strategic places In the vicinity of
Yunnanfu, and to have prepared three supplementary maps,
while Chinese detectives shadowed their every move, the

Japanese ware in no way molested.

Their departure for

Kwangsl was viewed with considerable relief.

Mr. Chang Pan-han

the provincial
Commissioner
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Commissioner of Reconstruction, recently informed
this offioe of the visit to Yunnanfu of a Japanese
military official, who attempted to obtain an au
dience with General Lung Yun

cial chairman.

), the Provin

The latter, although forced by

pressure from Nanking to order all antl-Japanese

activities stopped, is still as hostile as ever to
He repeatedly refused to sea the

things Japanese.
visiting official.

Finally the visitor was informed

that he might see the Chairman’s personal represent

ative and aide-de-camp, Ch
* en Tzu-hsln (pfc.
In the course of the conversation which followed,
the Japanese is reported to have urged that YUnnan

renounce its allegiance to the central Government,

which would merely exploit this province to its
own advantage.

He argued that It would be much better

for Yunnan to cast its lot definitely with Kwanstung

and Kwangs!, and that should such a coalition mater

ialise, it would not lack for assistance from Japan.
According to Mr. Chang, the representative of the
Chairman rejected the suggestion indignantly,

mt.

Chang has promised to give the name and rank of the

Japanese official to the undersigned, but subsequent

ly, in spite of repeated promptings, has continued
to withhold these details.

Nevertheless, the signi

ficance of the information is believed to be not

materially lessoned by this discrepancy.

This Consulate will continue to report, from
time to time, on any significant developments of

Si no-
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3ino-Japanese relations la Yunnan.

Respectfully yours,

Arthur R. Ringwait,
American Vice Consul.

la duplicate.
Copies in fniatuplleate set to ths Department under
NW of Oospstoh Vo. 109» dato4 August VI, 19SS.
File Ro. «00
ARRiJSS

J
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NOTE

SEE

894.00 P.R«/93

regarding*

Desp^l475

(....ÇÇyAlA?._____ ) DATED__
NAME

1—1127

o»o

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7304

FROM

TO

FOR

North China Situation: Attitude of the Japanese public and
press. Gives comments of the JAPAN ADVERTISER of August 19,
stating that, unless China creates a truly pro-Japanese
attitude in the district ad joining "Manchukuo", the relations
among Japan, "Manchukuo” and China can not be placed on a
satisfactory basis; and that China must recognize "Man
chukuo" before any Sino-Japanese cooperation can be achieved.
FRG.
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General Tada has left for conference of

Japanese military officers in Dairen at which
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Secretary of State,

it is expected that decisions of much importance

regarding North China will be made.

G'.Yj’VSB

CALDWELL

F /Q
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Difficulties at Swatow arising from the refusal of Japanese
merchants to pay provincial tax on rice imported: Admiral
Shimomura’s demands to release seized goods, unheeded, Japanese
threat to send marines to Kityang. Chinese preparing to
block such move
*
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Peiping via N. R.
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Rec’d 8:15 a. m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.

55, October 14, noon
Embassy’s 44, October 10, noon and Swatow’s

October 12, noon.

>/
I have telegraphed commander-in-chief as

follows :
October 14, 11 a, m.

The American Consul at

Swatow telegraphs that the situation at Swatow is
becoming critical, in view of the fact that the
hinese authorities are apparently not (repeat not)

"'planning to comply with certain demands made by the

Japanese Admiral at Swatow in connection with a disute over taxation.

The Chinese military authorities

are reported to be preparing trenches to resist any

Japanese landing forces.

The Consul states that dras

tic action is not expected before Wednesday, October

16.

The American Consul requests that an American

A naval vessel be sent to Swatow not later than October
16, to expedite communications and evacuation of Ameri
cans which, he states, will become necessaiy if the

Japanese

*
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2-No. 55, October 14, noon from Peiping

Japanese place landing forces ashore.

I concur in

his request and will appreciate it if you will order

a naval vessel to Swatow, to arrive there on or be

fore October 16 and to ranain until conditions no

longer require its presence.
The American Consul reports that a British
naval vessel will arrive at Swatow on October 16.

PEGjCSB

JOHNSON
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D1mf^h«tJeS+at Swatow arising from the refusal of Japanese
merchants to pay provincial tax on rice Imported: Developv fino-J®Panese conflict probable, with Japanese
eneTmoves1116
’ith Chinese Preparations to block threat
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Peiping via N.R.
Bated October 15, 1935

Rec’d 9:30 a.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

62, October 15, 2 p.m.
Department’s 22, October 14, 6 p.m.
Swatow’s October 12, 12 p.m. reads as follows:

’’October 12, 12 p.m.

I have the honor to report that

I was informed tonight that a British war ship is
visiting Swatow from October 16th to 20th.

Although

this visit has not been planned on account of the

Sino-Japanese it is most opportune.

On October 11th

settlement would be reached early this next week.

Since there is a possibility his confidence is not
justified I respectfully request reconsideration that
/ an American war ship be sent to Swatow not later than
October 16th to extend communications and evacuation
of Americans which will become necessary if the
Japanese place landing forces ashore.

No ultimatum

except in regard to trade has been sent by the Japanese
but the Admiral stated that if the Chinese fail to

y

comply with the demands already made further demands will
be made next week and a time limit set.

The Japanese
Consul

to#

(•>?) Admiral Shimamura who expected that satisfactory
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62, October 15, 2 p,m, from Peiping via N.R.

Consul confirmed the Admiral's statement to me in an

interview with Hallet Abend, of the NE’7 YORK TIMES
yesterday.

I do not expect the Japanese to take

drastic action before Wednesday but believe they will
do nothing more unless Cantonese attitude as reported

by the Consul General categorically in his despatch

October

:8th is radically changed before the expiration

of next week to comply fully with the Japanese
Government's demands.

The Chinese military authorities

are reported to bo preparing trenches from Swatow to
Fukien border, and. may be expected to resist Japanese

landing forces in case amicable settlement is not

at Canton in the near future.

I am reliably informed

Chinese authorities at Swatow do not expect to receive
instructions to comply with the Japanese requirements.

Nanking and Department informed."

JOHNSON
omission
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Dated October 17, 1935
Rec’d 12:10 p.m
Secretary of State
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Washington
71, October 17

MOOT 18 1935
iMw’t . .>iSwe

ID
01

Embassy’s 31, October 7, noon
■jcHCDOCKO M’£-£-7Z4/i-

Interest at the moment centers on theho 1 ok
Japanese military and diplomatic officials in Shanghai^/

on October 20 but current newspaper reports indicate that

W
o
a

important decisions were reached at the present Dairen
conference of October 13 - 14.

The importance of the

Dairen conference is demonstrated bv the attendance of
Major General Ikmura, Major General Tagana, Major General
Isogai and Major General Itagaki, all of whom occupy im-

portant posts in the Japanese army organization in China
According to MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS of October 14, Okamura

presented in detail to the others Japan’s new Chinese
policy alleged to have been formulated in Tokyo by the
Ministries of ./ar, Navy, Foreign Affairs
received their full approval.

and Finance and

A Reuter report of October 13

from Dairen states that it was decided at the c onference to
push forward plans for the conversion of North China into

a field for Sino-Japanese cooperation and the Japanese
army would regard the Nanking Government as the first party
wi th

*
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#71, October 17, 5 p.m. from Peiping

with which negotiations should be conducted.

The report

”lt was also decided to request the Chinese

continued:

Government to root up all causes of trouble in North

China failing which the Japanese army would insist on the
divorcing of North China from Nanking’s control including

withdrawal of Central Government troops and complete

severance of financial relations1’.

Two opposing points of

view appear to prevail in Chinese circles regarding Japanese

program, one^ that Chiang Kai: Shek has already acquiesced
in the Japanese program for North China and that in any
event the Japanese proposals will in the end be accepted;
that the Chinese will retreat no (repeat no) farther

but will resist with military force if necessary.

The

supporters of the second view point out that the present
disposition of troops in North China under the leadership
of Sung Che Yuan and reorganized northwest Chirtâ under
Chiang Kai Shek is strategically favorable for the offering

of resistance to an attack; from beyond the Great Wall.
Colonel Takahashi, Military Attache of the Japanese

Embassy!» lealleged to have expnassed concern over these
concentrations of Chinese troops and to have said that the

Japanese army would take steps to meet any menacing move
emanating from that source.

It is most likely that th4

concentration in the Northwest is due entirely to the

c ommuni s t

•

...........................................

"■

"

”> ■

-

««

(
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#71, October 17', 5 p.m. from Peiping

communist shifting in that region and that the removal
of Sung»s troops to Peiping means only that General Sung
desires to have his troops within his own jurisdiction.

As.,

the situation now stands it seems reasonable to infer that

the Japanese plan will depend primarily upon Sino-Japanese
economic cooperation for the extension of Japan’s in

fluence ir. North China,

Copy to ToKyo by mail.

LOCKHART

HPD
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AMERICAN CONSULAR

American Consulate
eral,
Shanghai, China, September 21, 1935.

U

g
g
tf

Subject :

S
m
•"3

Sino-Japanese Relations: Anti
Japanese Activities: Anniversary
of Occupation of Manchuria:
Defense, of Oil Legislation.
Grade

M

.HONORABLE

ÏB ’SECRETARY

o£TlÂTE,

!
j

I

No

hi U S A.

’’1|

N\

- WASHINGTON.

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a selfexplanatory despatch No.

of this date, with

enclosure, from this Consulate General to the

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 0 9

[copies sent to
I o. NJ. andM. I jjè

Sir

American Embassy at Peiping in regard to the subject
above mentioned.

Copy of Shanghai Consulate
General despatch No. W3with enclosure.
800
MSD MB

In Quintuplicate.

F /F G
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A&HlCAH CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General,
Shanfihal, China, September 21, 1935.

Subject:

Slno-Japanese Relations: Anti
Japanese Activities: Anniversary
of Occupation of Manchuria:
Defense of Oil Legislation.

The Honorable

Nelson Truslor Johnson,
American Aiabassador,

Peiping.

Sir:
I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 8766

of July 22, 1935, concerning the reap pearance in
Shanghai of handbills directed against the Japanese,
and to report that investigations roads by the Shanghai

Municipal Police in coopéra tian with of11 dels of the
Municipality of Greater Shanghai indicate that the

movement in question was instigated by local communists,
whose purpose was primarily to embarrass the Chinese
Government.

As the result of th© extensive raids

carried out in Shanghai (see my despatch No. 8771 of
July 24, 1935), anti-Japanese propaganda in the form

of leaflets and slogans has tended to diminish.
The degree to which the Settlement police have

the situation under control is illustrated by the ease
with which they broke up an attempted demonstration

on the evening of September 18, 1935, when a group of
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about one hundred persona described as of the "student

type" gathered on Slnza Road in observance of the

anniversary of the occupation of Manchuria by the
Japanese.

Police reports on the subject state that

aside from shouting anti-Kuomintang and anti-imperialistic
slogans, tho assemblage did nothing in opposition to the
authorities.

3n September 13, 1935,

. ■!"£?:

pa'"5 (.Corning Post,

Chinese) published an editorial alluding to the Man

churian incident as a tragic lesson for China.

It

points out that those who say the warm blood of the
people is sufficient for purposes of defense are unaware

of the mightiness of science today, and that the Chinese
are fur behind Europeans, Americans and Japanese in so

far as scientific attainments are concerned.

It con

cludes that development of science and unity of public
win are essential if China Is to become stmng, and

that internal strife only invites aggression froj| abroad.

According to an Item quoted In THS NORTH CHINA
DAILY NEWS (British) of September 20, 1935, from the
SHANGHAI MAINICHI (Japanese), various Korean revolutionary
organizations, including the Korean Independence Party,

the Korean Revolutionary Party, the Korem Gallantry
Society, the new Korean Independent Party and the Great

Korean Independent Party, are planning to form a single

organization, whose purpose will be to press for the
"emancipation of the oppressed Korean race."
1/

THE SHANGHAI TIMES (British) of September 11, 1935,
discussed in its editorial columns concessions allegedly

made
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made by Japan to foreign and dome st io oil companies

with regard to the recently enacted petroleum Industry
law, and explained at some length Japan’s situation.

After discussing the importance of oil as a fuel in
the immediate future, it concludes that the Japanese

Government has had to fall back on the expedient of
controlling oil imports in order to safeguard her other
wise disadvantageous position.

To quote:

"In this instance, as in so many others,
Japan is feeling the handicap of exclusion
from large natural sources of supply and she
has every right, provided it is done with
justice, to legislate for an improvement of
her position so far as internal stocks and
handling are concerned. The finding of oil
in North Manchuria was, in view of the near
**
ness of the oil fields on the Russian side
of the river border, confidently looked for,
and it has been a great disappointment that,
up to the moment, nothing workable has been
found."
Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Gunningham,
American Consul General.

Enclosure :

800

Editorial from THE SHANGHAI
TIMES of September 11, 1935.

/.

In Quintuplieate to Department
by despatch No. >032.7 of even date.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
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Enclosure N -. 1 to despatch No. ^7
^
*
of udwln S. Cunningham,
A ierioun Consul General, at Shanghai, China, dated Septeber
21, 1935, on the subject; "Sino-Japanese Relations:' Anti
Japanese Activities: Anniversary of Occupation of Manchuria;
Defense of Oil Legislation."
SXJHCS:

*.T..
TKS (British)
Bep to,-.- her 11, 1935.

Editorial.
balance the world is greatly the gainer
for the discovery and exploitation of
petroleum.
OIL CONCESSIONS MADE
Oil will be superseded only by
by japan
exhaustion—and there need be no fear
The news from Tokyo that the of exhaustion during the present
Japanese Government has made con century—or by the advent of some
cessions to the oil companies, both superior fuel. If the present progress
foreign and domestic, with regard to with gas-driven vehicles continues, we
the provisions of the recently-passed may well come, to a stage when most
Petroleum Industry Law, will have commercial vehicles, and many light
been learned with a good deal of inter cars, are driven by compressed gas.
est by those who have been following But, for the time being, oil holds the
the course of the controversy on that field, and this gives point to the
subject.
Government permission has ‘attempts now being made to produce
now been given for the companies to । oil from coal. There are undoubtedly
raise the price of the fuel, the object tremendous possibilities in the produc
being to compensate them for the extra tion of oil from coal, by low-temperaexpenses which will be incurred by the i tdre carbonization or hydrogenation or
provision of storage tanks for the a combination of both methods. Even
compulsory maintenance of at least six at the present time there are over
months’ supply of crude oil. An out 30,000,000 gallons of excellent motor:
right grant of half the cost of the spirit produced annually from coal
increased storage facilities is also to derivatives in the form of benzol, and
be made, and the companies will be as processes become more perfected and
given until July 31, next year, to com less costly there will be a very large
plete the necessary additional installa increase in the amount of liquid fuel
tions.
The object of the Japanese derived from coal. Japan is, at the
Government in passing the law in moment, not looming very large in
March last was to ensure the accumula furthering the science or technique of
tion in Japan of a big reserve of oil to such processes, and she is falling back
meet any emergency situation, and to on the expedient of Government con
encourage the oil refining industry, but trol over oil imports to safeguard her
it was protested by the companies, both otherwise disadvantageous position. In
foreign and Japanese, that very heavy this instance, as in so many others,
extra expense would be incurred in the Japan is feeling the handicap of exclu
construction of additional
storage sion from large natural sources of
tanks and in keeping greatly increased supply and she has every right, provid
stocks without any reciprocal security ed it is done with justice, to legislate
being given to them by the Govern for an improvement of her position so
ment that they would be able to recoup far as internal stocks and handling are
themselves. Seeing that price control concerned. The finding of oil in North
of both kerosene and gasoline is to be Manchuria was, in view of the near
in the hands of the Government, and ness of the oil fields on the Russian side
also the power to fix quotas, the com of the river border, confidently looked
panies argued that they were being for, and it has been a great disappoint
exposed to the risk of being prevented ment that, up to the moment, nothing
from realizing legitimate profits from workable has been found. Being in
their investments and trade. That the such case as she is, and faced with. all
Government has now recognized the the modern manufacturing competition
force of these arguments to the extent, which has relationship to oil^ plus her
at least, of that recorded above, indic । defensive needs, Japan is, but seeking
ates that there is an official desire to I to safeguard a vulnerable position and
be fair, although at the same time a is entitled to co-operation from tj^
determination to exert control over the industrial interests concerned.
oil industry in the interests of the
national well-being. It remains to be
seen whether the concessions now made
will meet the objections of the com
panies, or whether there will be further
negotiations for the additional modifica
tion of legal requirements.
Shanghai, Wednesday, September 11, 1935

Japan, of course/is one of the un
fortunately placed countries as regards
oil supplies. There are practically no
local sources of supply, the hope that
oil would be found in Manchuria has
not yet been realized, and the small
amount of oil which is derived from the
shale plant at Fushun and that from
jcoal is quite negligible to the nation’s
requirements. In recent copies of the
London “Times” there were printed
two special articles dealing with the oil
industry, in which the international
thoroughly
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Japan, of course/is one of the unI fortunately placed countries as regards
oil supplies. There are practically no
local sources of supply, the hope that
oil would be found in Manchuria has
not yet been realized, and the small
amount of oil which is derived from the
shale plant at Fushun and that from
coal is quite negligible to the nation’s
requirements. In recent copies of the
London “Times” there were printed '
two special articles dealing with the oil ’
industry, in which the international 'P?*S
“4.
ramifications of oil were thoroughly
discussed, and which were extremely
interesting to read in view of the j
present problem in Japan. The writer, »
in effect, pointed out that the oil !
industry has too often been portrayed *
as the theatre of highly coloured drama 3
and sinister international feeling, and|
the journal, in an editorial comment on I
the subject, pointed out that although?
there has been drama and romance in i
the industry, the drama is really one?
of man’s ceaseless struggles to adapt
Nature to his ends. The whole record
of industrialism contains nothing to
approach the swift rise of the oil
industry to its present dominating
position. It was as recently as 1859
that oil was first systematically pro
duced, from a well in Pennsylvania,
while the greater part of the industry’s
expansion falls in the present century,
conteçjninously with the development
of the internal combustion engine and
the growing use of fuel oil.
As the i
“Times” goes on to point out, it would [
be idle to pretend that the history of
the industry in these seventy-six years,
satisfies every canon of ethics; in the
early days the oil industry had more
than the usual share of unprincipled t'
adventurers.
It would be foolish tob
ignore the fact that oil has caused many t
painful adjustments in the economic :
machine; every new discovery causesL
some dislocation, and the task of
statesmen is to see that these adjust- !
ments are carried out as smoothly as |
possible. But, when all allowance is
j made for these and other disagreeable k
facts, there can be little doubt that on
fr.', i,
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, September 27, 1935.
Memorandum on Possible Japanese
Action at Amoy and in the Southwest.
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I

Depa^n nt nl State
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

&
to

ee

_

I have the honor to forward a copy of despatch

No. 46 of September 16, 1935, addressed to the Embassy
by the Consul at Amoy, with which is enclosed a copy of

a memorandum prepared by a British subject, Mr. Bass,
who is Secretary of the Kulangsu Municipal Council and
also Captain Superintendent of the K. M. C. Police.

The memorandum, which was prepared for certain British
officers stationed at Hong Kong, expresses the opinion

F /F G

that
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that the Japanese will, in case Western powers have
their attention engaged elsewhere, occupy Amoy and

its immediate neighborhood for use as a naval base

as a possible preliminary to action with respect to
the Southwest.

Consul Dick states that the views

expressed in the memorandum represent local opinion

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

Counselor of Embassy*

Enclosure:
1. Copy of despatch No. 46,
September 16, 1935, from Ameri
can Consul, Amoy, to Embassy
(with original of despatch only) •
710 Far East.

LES-SC

Original and one copy to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
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No. 46.

AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Amoy, China, September 16, 193b.

Subject:

Memorandum Regarding Current
Political Conditions.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,
Amer loan Minister,
Peiping.
Sir:

I have the honor to report that Wing Commander
Bishop and a Marine Captain Bramwell, British Officers,

stationed at Hongkong, passed through Amoy September
15-16, 1935, on a round trip of the S. S. HA I TAN, from

Hongkong to Foochow, ostensibly to visit South China

Ports.
These officers, while in town, requested Captain

Bass (British subject, Secretary of the Kulangsu Municipal
Council, and concurrently Captain superintendent of the

K. M. Ç. Police during the past ten years) for an expression

of opinion on the current political condition in connection
with impending European developments.
The views of captain Bass are enclosed in memorandum

form and are considered confidential.
I believe that it is worthy of consideration as re

fleeting the concensus of local opinion in regard to the
possible
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possible trend of events in Amoy.

Respectfully yours,

H. H. Diet,
■American Consul.

800
HHD/O
Transmitted in triplicate.

■,, m-i - .
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I am aware of reports emanating from fairly
reliable sources to the effect that, in the event of
war between Italy and Abyssinia, Japan will launch an
attack on the South-Eastern Provinces in general and
on the Canton Government in particular, the attack being
prepared in Formosa, and that Amoy will be the forward
base of such military operations.
It is obvious that plans have been prepared
for such an operation, and for other operations against
Ilon^cong and the Philippine Islands, that operation
orders are in existance and all necessary data made
available. In this case, however, extensive Naval
manoeuvres in Amoy and along the coast of South China
show that the question has received more than serious
thought. There is little doubt that the extent of such
manoeuvres were the occupation of Amoy, the blockade of
South China ports and the instant despatch of units from
the Naval base to enforce the blockade with considerable
blockade drill.
The effect of submarine action and other questions
were tested as far as Amoy is ccncerned.

If there is a war in Europe, or alternatively
if the interested Powers in general, and France and
Britain in particular, have to withdraw their sea forces,
or their main sea forces became unmobilized by the
situation in the Mediterranean it would provide an
opportunity far Japan which is worthy of her most careful
cons ideration.
I am convinced that at the first opportunity
Japan will occupy Amoy and its immediate neighborhood for
use as a Naval base. This would be a local naval opera
tion with landing parties.

In the near future the question of naval power
in the pacific will have to be faced and it is equally
clear that Amoy would be a perfect and necessary naval
base for Japan.

But a naval base connot be occupied and be placed
in service in a month or two, or a week or two as of old,
but takes a year or two at least to build. In short the
base must be taken as a preliminary to its eventual
c instruction for its primary use and not when its need is
most felt.

The
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The occupation of Amoy could be undertaken by
Japan without serious repercussions if France and Great
Britain are otherwise occupied. It would be a small
operation, and above all would test diplomatic reactions
with a fair chance of success.
Japan could then note the reaction in Canton
and of the foreign Powers and until she was sure just
sit tight. She would defend the naval base and as long
as Canton did not attack her she would face foreign
opinion. If the foreign opinion could not be supported
by concerted action Japan would give notice of blockade
unless South China submitted to her terms and would
obtain her terms by the occupation or blockade of all
South China ports.

The elimination of the Canton faction would
certainly and all anti-Japanese agitation or C hinese
résistance and result in the complete hegemony over
that country by Japan. Given political hegemony and
economic control over China Japan is satisfied, as she
cannot afford to place the country under military
occupation.
In fact it would be very unwise for her to
seriously consider any large military operation in
South China.

The military occupation of South China would
be fraught with diplomatic complications and dangerous
from a military point of view for America and France,
Britain and Holland prefer to see the expansion of the
Japanese Empire to the North and West.
The test of strength between Russia and Japan
will obviously be the test of their military forces
which are consequently tied down to their mutual
frontier. Japan is, however, left with her naval force
the majority of which she can use without detriment to
her existing frontiers or those of her vassal.
Further, a concentration of a military force
of sufficient strength to invade South China and its
dispatch with all equipment could not be kept secret
and would raise a diplomatic furor before the fact. The
naval occupation of Amoy would be und er taken overnight
and needs no open preparation.
In any case no military operations against the
South would be based on Amoy but rather from a point
nearer or very near to Canton and would be conducted
in conjunction with the blockade.
Pre occupât ion
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Preoccupation by the Powers will give Japan
her great chance and she will first take it in regard
to Amoy. If she sees the diplomatic field is still
clear she will blockade South China and dictate and
get her tennis. Biat’s all she wants or oould manage
at present.

d.H.'feass
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October 29, 1935.

Tokyo’s 1499 of October 3, 1935, dis
cusses Japanese policy in North China, with
particular reference to the "Tada statement"
The despatch is of interest as a background
to Shanghai’s telegram of October 25.
Since the appearance of the "Tada state
ment", the Japanese press has devoted con
siderable space to discussions of alleged
new Japanese policies toward China. The
asart stated that, since the North China and
Chahar incidents of last summer, the China
policy of Japan has been altered to aim at
"positive cooperation" between Japan, China
and "Manchukuo", and that the Ministries of
Foreign Affairs, Finance, War and Navy had
therefore been studying the basic principles
of the policy, holding weekly meetings for
that purpose. The basic principles of this
policy, as reported by the ASAHI, appear on
pages 5 and 6 of the despatch. (Shanghai's
telegram of October 25 mentions this new
policy, and describes it as abstract and
general. The ASAHI’s version would appear
to fit this description.)

The Embassy reports that out of the
welter of conflicting stories in regard to
Japanese policy in North China, the fact

emerges
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- 2 emerges that a section of the Japanese army
is in favor of disassociating the five pro
vinces of North China from the Nanking Govern
ment and of establishing there an autonomous
government, which, while not directly
affiliated with the Japanese Government, will
be friendly to that Government and will
grant to Japanese the economic privileges
which they wish in that region. One might
go further and state that some of the Japanese
army men in China are determined to follow
'this course with or without the consent of
the home government.
The Embassy states further that it
appears, from the tone of the pronouncements
of the military and of the press .that the
Japanese nation in general and the military
in particular, are now regarding North China
much as they regarded Manchuria before 1931
— that is, as a sphere in which they have
special interests which entitle the Japa
nese to a degree of political and economic
control.

It appears that Japanese public opinion
favors some such program as that outlined
by the Tada statement. Note that Shanghai’s
telegram states that most Japanese sources
expect a new regime in North China in the
near future, of which the recent agrarian
uprisings
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uprisings in Hopei may be the beginning.
The despatch contains much good material
some of which might well have been reported
to the Department by telegraph, as, for
example, the account of the joint meetings
of the Ministries of Foreign Affairs,
Pinnnee, War and Navy to formulate policies
toward China. Both Peiping (October 2) and
Shanghai (October 25) have commented by
telegraph on the agreement said to have been
reached between military and civilian
authorities in regard to China policies,
whereas the brief mention made in this
despatch is the only report on the subject
received from Tokyo.

Arrangement of this material in more
concise form would have greatly improved
the despatch. In the present form the
despatch makes difficult reading.

793.94/7311

HJtCjDLY
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Tokyo, October 3, 1935.
No. 1499

SUBJECT:

JAPANESE POLICY IN NORTH CHINA,
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington

■ ANDfy. f.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that the question of the to W
cn ra
determination of Japanese policy in North China, following &

the acquisition of greater political control in that region
by the Japanese Army since the so-called "North China Incident
*
of May and June of this year, has been attracting attention
in Japan recently

While there has been desultory discussion in the press
for some time over the problems of Japanese economic pene-

tration of North China, Sino-Japanese economic cooperation

in

TÏ

G>
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in North China, etc., no general policy in regard to
the Japanese attitude toward North China problems
appears to have been worked out by the authorities.

On September 26, 1935, however, the HOCHI hinted
that the Japanese .Army was about to take positive
steps in the five North China provinces (Hopei, Shan
tung, Shansi, Chahar and Suiyuan).

On the same day

the TOKYO NICHI-NICHI stated that the five North China
provinces had desired to rid themselves of the con

trol of the Nanking Government, but that the Nanking
Government had taken steps to restrain any separatist
movement, which had resulted in an aggravation of

the atmosphere in North China.

The newspaper then

proceeded to give details of an interview given by
Major-General Tada, Commander of the Tientsin Garrison

of the Japanese Army, to Japanese newspaper corres

pondents on September 24, 1935.

The Japanese Army’s

attitude toward North China, as stated by General Tada

and published in the NICHI-NICHI, was as follows:
1.

The Japanese Army would devise means of eli

minating anti-Japanese and anti-"Manchukuo" elements

in North China, even resorting to the Japanese Army’s

"power and authority", if necessary, to accomplish

this end.
2.

The five North China provinces might find it

necessary, in order to accomplish the above, to rid

themselves of political and financial relations with
the Nanking Government.

3.

In such case, the Japanese Army should guide

the five provinces to form a united, self-governing

body
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body, in order to prevent the Sovietization of the

region.

The NICHI-NICHI proceeded to state that the Army

authorities in Tokyo were said to agree with General
Tada and to approve of the formation of an autonomous
government in the five provinces of North China in

order to "clarify the situation".

The ASAHI of September 26, 1935, also reported
the statement Issued by General Tada.

According to

the ASAHI, General Tada declared that the just and

fair policy of the Japanese Army, aiming at the sal
vation and the advancement of the welfare of the

Chinese in North China, remains unchanged.

The Japa

nese Army recognizes the necessity of using its force
legally for the elimination of iniquities and injustices
in that region.

A friendly atmosphere, necessary for

the common welfare of the Japanese, Chinese and Man
churians, must gradually be created through the efforts

of the inhabitants of North China, and, if necessary,
the Kuomintang and Chiang Kai-shek Administration, which

obstruct the creation of such a friendly sentiment,

must be expelled from North China.

The ASAHI pro

ceeded to state that, according to General Tada, the
Japanese Army wanted (1) the elimination from North
China of all elements opposed to Japan and to "Manchukuo

(2) the liberation of North China, economically and

financially, from the control of the Nanking Government,
for the sake of the salvation of the people of North

China, and (3) the avoidance of the Sovietization of

North
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North China through the military cooperation of the
five provinces.

For the attainment of this end, it

would be necessary to revise the present political

organization in North China and to form a self-govern
ing body on the basis of a union of the five provinces.
The Embassy has been informed that in fact General

Tada did not issue a formal or official statement to
the newspapers.

In the course of a visit to Peiping

and Tientsin of a party of Japanese business and news
paper men, General Tada tendered the members of the

party a luncheon, during which an informal discussion

took place of various questions affecting Sino-Japa
nese relations in North China.

After the lunch, the

newspapermen consolidated the various informal re

marks of General Tada into a so-called ’’statement’*,
which was telegraphed to Japan and, according to the
Embassy’s informant (a Foreign Office official), created
much surprise in Japanese officialdom.

The Foreign

Office official professed to have no knowledge of any

new Japanese policy toward China, but the Japanese news
papers have, since the time of the Tada ’’statement",
devoted considerable space to lengthy discussions

of alleged new Japanese policies toward China, and,
in the belief that where there is so much smoke there

must be some fire, the Enbassy considers it advisable
to give below the principal points of the newspaper
accounts of the development of the new policies.
The TOKYO ASAHI of September 28, 1935, stated that,

since the North China and Chahar incidents of last
summar, the China policy of Japan has been altered to

aim
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and "Manchukuo".

The Ministries of Foreign Affairs,

Finance, War and Navy had therefore been studying

the basic principles of the policy, holding weekly
meetings for the purpose, and had completed a draft,

which Mr. Hirota, the Minister for Foreign Affairs ,
presented to the Premier and the War and Navy Ministers

following the Cabinet meeting of September 27.

Owing

to the absence of the Finance Minister, Mr. Takahashi,
however, no decision as to the policy could be reached

at that time, and consequently Mr. Hirota could not pre
sent the policy to the entire Cabinet for approval until
the meeting either of October 1 or October 4.

The ASAHI

then proceeded to state categorically that the basic
principles of the policy for which Mr. Hirota sought

approval were as follows:

1.

In the fundamental readjustment of relations

between China and Japan, the Japanese Government should
aim primarily at the realization of positive political
and economic cooperation between Japan, China and "Man

chukuo" .
2.

Positive economic cooperation should be hastened

in North China, which is contiguous to "Manchukuo", and
coincidentally the three countries should exert them

selves jointly to prevent the incursion of communistic

principles, in order that the special position of North

China might be firmly established.

3.

All anti-Japanese activities should be eliminated

in Central and South China and positive Slno-Japanese

cooperation
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cooperation be attained.
4.

All schemes aiming at the disturbance of

peace and order, in South and Central as well as in
North China, and whether such schemes are of internal

or external origin, should be eliminated with the
cooperation of China, who must have the national con

viction that Japan is a stabilizing influence in the
Far East, thereby establishing lasting peace.
According to the ASAHI, when the draft policy is

approved, Major-General Okamura will be despatched to
China to explain the policy to the Japanese Army offi

cers stationed in China, while Mr. Kuwashima or Mr.

Morishima, both of the Bureau of Eastern Asiatic Af
fairs of the Foreign Office, will be despatched to

China to acquaint the Foreign Office officials there
with the fundamentals of the policy.

The JIJI SHIMPO of October 1, 1935, published a

lengthy article purporting to contain the attitude
of the Japanese Army, learned from a reliable source,
toward China.

This article states that the fundamental

policy of the Army toward China is based on the con

viction that efforts should be made to promote the develop
ment of Japanese interests and at the same time to

emancipate and assist those races in the Orient who
are now suffering from oppression, in order that they

may attain a peaceful life and security of occupation;

that the honor of these races should be upheld; that
their independence should be respected; that friendly

and harmonious cooperation should be maintained between

Japan and these races; and that intimate and inseparable
relat ions,
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be established between the two parties.

The general

attitude of the Japanese /\rmy toward China is then
given by the JIJI in eight points, briefly as follows:
1.

Japan is always willing to act toward China

in accordance with moral principles, to maintain a fair

and upright attitude, and to refrain from actions likely
to arouse suspicion at home and abroad.

It may be

necessary at times to use Japanese authority and military
force, although such action will be avoided if possible.

2>.

It will be necessary to back up Japan’s efforts

to exterminate injustice and faithlessness and to punish
the obstinacy of sections of the Chinese people by
decisive force, but great caution must be exercised in
the use of force.
3.

The policy of exploitation, a relic of the

capitalist policies of Europe and .’merica, in China
must be rejected and instead a policy of * giving”

adopted, as accords with the magnanimity of a great

people.
4.

Japan should respect the independence of China

and maintain the honor of the Chinese people.

5.

Japan should pursue an unbiassed policy toward

China, and not support individual Chinese militarists.

6.

Japan should not utilize military leaders of

either the old or the new cliques, now that the Japanese
military have secured the virtual right of control over

North China.
7.

Japan should not rely upon professional pro-

Japanese
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with the Chinese officials who are respectable and

reliable.
8.

The Japanese should cast aside their sense

of superiority to the Chinese.
There is enclosed a clipping from the JAPAN

1/

ADVERTISER of October 2, 1935, containing a complete

translation of the JIJI article.

This translation

has been checked by the Embassy and found to convey
a correct impression of the sense.

The JIJI stated that it had "reliably learned"

that the policy of the Japanese Army in China was as
described.

It appears, however, from the remarkable

similarity, that the article in question is in fact
a partial transcription of a pamphlet issued in Tientsin,

a part of which was translated in the MANCHURIA DAILY

NEÏÏS of September 26, 1935.

The Embassy has learned,

through a contact in the War Office, that the pam
phlet issued in Tientsin was not authorized by the
Japanese Army, or even by that part of the Army sta
tioned in North China, although the MANCHURIA DAILY

NEV.’S states that the pamphlet was released by the

Tientsin Garrison Commander, i.e., Major General Tada.
According to the War Office official, in interviewing
some newspaper reporters in Tientsin recently, an
officer of the Japanese Garrison consulted and read
parts of a brief which he possessed.

The newspaper

men asked for the brief, and proceeded to publish it

in
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in the form of a pamphlet.

According to the War Office

in Tokyo, therefore, it represents only the opinions of
one officer.

The contact in the War Office, above referred to,
informed the Military Attaché of the Embassy on October 2,

1935, that the Japanese Army is at present contemplating

no further moves in China.

He said that both the Tada

statement and the pamphlet issued in Tientsin (of which
the JIJI article appears to be a transcription) were

not authorized by the War Office.

He said that the Japa

nese Army wants economic rights for Japan in North China,

but does not want political or military rights.

He added,

however, that the Japanese military would brook no dis

turbances by Chiang Kai-shek or the Kuomingtang in North
China.

He said that events were progressing satisfactorily

in North China for the Japanese, and intimated that the
plans of Nanking to counteract the Japanese penetration

by establishing the Hopei Economic Council were not dis
turbing the minds of the Japanese military, and that they
were therefore not contemplating any further steps.

He

said, moreover, that the Chahar and Suiyuan questions were

progressing satisfactorily and that no military steps would
be taken in that quarter.

In the course of the conversa

tion he mentioned the fact that the Kwantung Army and the
Japanese forces in North China were working in harmony with

headquarters in Tokyo.

He admitted that at one time this

was not the case, but he asserted that now it was a fact.

Out of the welter of conflicting stories in regard to
the Japanese policy in North China, the fact emerges that

a section of opinion in the Japanese Army is in favor of

dissociating

........................ ... —— ■-

•

--------------------------- ------------------------—
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the Nanking Government and of establishing there an

;

autonomous government, which, while not directly affi
liated with the Japanese Government, will be friendly

to that Government and will grant to Japanese the

economic privileges which they wish in that region.

One i

might go further than to state that a section of military}
opinion is in favor of establishing an autonomous govern

ment in North China, and state that it appears, from
utterances of the Japanese military in China, and from

>

other indications, that some of the Japanese -Army men

I

in China are determined to follow this course, with the

consent of the home government, if possible, and perhaps

without such consent, if the home Government disapproves
of the plan.

It also appears, from the general tone of the pro- \
nouncements of the military and of newspaper articles

\

and editorials on the subject of North China, that the

Japanese nation in general and the military in particular,

।

are now regarding North China much as they regarded Manchuria

before 1931 - that is, as a sphere in which they have
special interests which entitle the Japanese to a degree

of political and economic control over the region.
To what extent these ideas of the military in North

China and Manchuria, and of their protagonists in Japan
Proper, have the support of the great mass of the Japa
nese people and of the civil Government of Japan, it is

impossible to judge as yet.

From the tenor of the few

newspaper editorials which have appeared on the subject

of the recent developments in Japanese policy in North
China

----------- —-------- -
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China, however, it appears that Japanese public opinion
favors some such program as that outlined by the Tada

statement.
Respectfully yours,

Edwin L. Neville
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim

Enclosure: Clipping from the JAPAN ADVERTISER
October 1, 1935.
800.
ERD:r

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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October 2, 1935.

CHINA’S HAPPINESS
SAID AfflOF ARMY
Force Will Be Used Only to Ex
terminate Injustice and
Punish Obstinacy

EXPLOITATION

REJECTED

Japan Must Yield to Chiang
Kai-shek and Kuomintang
or Subjugate Them
Though armed force will be used
when necessary, moral suasion will
normally be relied on by the military
authorities in carrying out their policy
of helping the Chinese and effecting
Sino-Japanese solidarity, the Jiji Shimpo claims in a lengthy analysis of the
' principles that will govern Japanese
activities in North China. There is to
be no exploitation.
The people of
China must be restored to economic
health,
and
their
welfare
is
to
be Japan’s primary consideration.
The main hindrance to such a policy,
ihe paper continues, are the Kuomin
tang and the regime of General Chiang
Kai-shek. They may say they have
altered their attitude toward Japan, but
they cannot be trusted. For there to be
improvement of Sino-Japanese rela
tions, Japan must yield to General
Chiang or crush him. Presumably the
second alternative is favored.
The application of the policy should
•start in North China, for it can be done
there easily and quickly.
Then the
area should be extended little by little,
compelling the Chinese authorities en
countered to turn pro-Japanese or be
removed.

j
;

I
j

:
1
:

pbnssV at Tokyo.

Though the source is not given, the
■ Jiji says it has reliably learned that the
, following are the fundamental prin- ciples of the policy:
1. It must be consistently fair and
righteous. Relief for the Chinese and
1 solidarity with China are the basic aims
| of Japan’s policy, which is to be moral,
1 fair and just. Any action tending to
arouse suspicion must be carefully
' avoided. When necessity arises, force
may have to be exercised, but that will
not be the normal course. Moral con
cepts must be observed at all times
' for the eradication of undesirable con-»
1 ditions.
2. It must be backed up wtih an
. efficient force. It is only natural that
• the extermination of injustice and the
J punishment of obstinacy will require
i£ sort to armed force in a justifiable
manner. In using armed force, how
ever, special precautions must be taken.

Exploitation Rejected

j

3. Exploitation must give way to the
principle of give-and-take. Solidarity
should be the basis of Sino-Japanese
economic co-operation, and rejection
of exploitation should be the basis of
solidarity. As exploitation is a product
of Western capitalism, it would be ex
tremely absurd to stoop to it at a time
when the material civilization of the
West is at an impasse. Great multi
tudes of the Chinese people are utterly
exhausted, and their economic life is
in peril. They must be restored to
economic soundness by means of medi
cine and nourishment. Japan must be
magnanimous enough to give them
what they need, and at the same time
their personality must be duly respect
ed. They must be befriended.
4. Independence and honor must be
upheld. No longer is there any Japanese who dreams of annexing China.
It must be remembered that the Chinese are especially susceptible where

hindrances to improvement of rela
tions. They must be cast aside and
.replaced with reliable and respectable
■Chinese.
, 8. The feeling of superiority must
i be thrown aside. There are some Chi
nese who are displeased with the at
titude of certain Japanese who dare to
conduct themselves with a superior
.air. The personal worth of the Chi
nese must be given due recognition,
and they must be looked up to with
sincere respect.
There have been reports of late,
continues the Jiji, that General Chiang
has repented and changed his attitude
toward Japan, but they cannot be be
lieved. As the new warlords and the
Chekiang financial clique, who are in
close union, are exploiting the 400,100,000 people of China, it is clear that
their policy is incompatible with that
of Japan, which seeks to make the
Chinese happy. The reported change
of attitude is merely a trick to al
leviate this country’s stand. Given an
opportunity, they would demand that
Japan cancel the unequal treaties with
China and restore their lost territory.
It is fitting to realize that there can
be no improvement in the relations
between Japan and General Chiang’s
element unless Japan yields or deals
a crushing blow.

Administration Blamed

The existence of the Chinese Com
munist Party and especially of the
Communist bandits must be attributed
•
in large measure to the maladminis
tration of the Kuomintang. This mal
administration must be eliminated.
Even if for no other purpose than re
lief of the people and prevention of
sovietization of the country, Japan and
I
|China must both strive to reform the
i
present administration of the latter.
(
[There are some Japanese who believe
Ifhat when China is in trouble its lead
I
ers will turn friendly toward Japan,
their honor is concerned. This requires ! but they are more likely to turn to
caution. The Chinese mu it be allowed the Communist Party in the Soviet
to see clearly the real intentions of Union.
Recent information reaching
‘ Japan toward them. It is essential to Tokyo makes it impossible to deny that
t have them accept without equivocation this is not already taking place. There
Japan’s fair and just right to exclude are many clear signs that General
Chiang is plotting to interfere with
all enemies of human co-opera
ion.
*
War Minister Explains
5. What is right must be right. When Japan’s policy by receiving assistance
Attention has been given all over the
Thus pre
the warlords of China were very from the Soviet Union.
world, says the Jiji, to the policy to be
powerful, they had to be approached cautions are necessary.
adopted by the Japanese Government
Even though Japan deals with them
in the enforcement of Japan’s China
in following up the settlement last
policy. What were the remits?
As fairly and justly, General Chiang and
summer of the adverse situation in
Japan now aims at promotion of the his followers at heart will never turn
North China. The War Minister, Gen
welfare of the masses, it need no longer pro-Japanese. The nation must not be
taken in, therefore, by the sham of
eral Yoshiyuki Kawashima, explained
follow the old practice.
the baric principles of the new policy
6. The old warlords in China ex their professed friendship. It should
to the Cabinet on Wednesday and Fri
ploited the masses of their country only on its own initiative work for the
day of last week, and Foreign Minister to enrich themselves, giving no thought creation of a paradise based on SinoKoki Hirota expressed his opinion of
to the welfare of others. They were Japanese co-existence and co-prosperi- :
’ ty, starting in the area where it can
!hem.
worse than useless. They have been
There has been some anxiety, the ’ replaced for the most part by new war- do so with most ease and expanding
paper continues, regarding the attitude f lords under the leadership of General little by little, compelling the Chinese
of the garrison in North China, but its Ch ang Kai-shek. Great hopes are en- ’ warlords it encounters to turn procommander.
Major - General
Hayao tertained of their united action, but Japanese or get out.
It is in North China that Japan’s
Tada, means to reject intrigue and en i their statesmanship is hopeless.
The policy can be applied best. If that area
force a fair and just policy. He is said ? Japanere troops in North China need.
is made safe for life and residence for
to have sought an understanding on < .not make use of these new warlords.
both Japanese and Chinese and be
the matter with the Tokyo military au :■
Must Be Cast Aside
comes a mart for the free exchange of
thorities. Efforts will be made to per i g 7. Professional pro-Japanese Chinese
the manufactured and natural pro
mit reasonable development of Japan’s * zmust be repulsed. There are several
ducts of Japan and China, the policy
interests in North China and to emanci • .groups in China of one-time students of this country to achieve lasting peace
pate the oppressed peoples of the Far ’bin Japan who profess to be pro-Japa- n
in the Far East through co-operation
East, giving them peace and work. nese.
Standing between Japan and
among Japan, China and Manchukuo
Their honor will thuc be safeguarded the Nanking Government, they give will be advanced. The success of Ja
and their independence guaranteed, the appearance of working in the in
pan’s development on the Continent,
with the result that they will become terests of better Sino-Japanese rela- concludes the Jiji, will depend greatly
friendly toward Japan and their poli- Itions, or they fawn upon the Japanese
on the results of its policy in North
tical, economic and military relations Government and wish to do whatever China.
i
it bids. In reality, however, they are
with this countrv will be com e closer.
1
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No. 9.
EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, September 25, 1935»

Subject:

Japanese Tactics in China.

For Distribution-Check
Grade]
Tofïëî'1
For »>I
I In U.S.A.
"i
*
7.7C
I

The Honorable

| Yes |
|~ I

|'..... «lX| II

[

No
**
HIM-

■ Ml

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.L AND fit I. De

The Secretary of State

Washington, D. C

Sir

I have the honor to enclose a memorandum of a conver
sation held by me with General Ho Ylng-chin, Minister

S8

Tar, on September 25, 1935, on general subjects

130

Interest attaches to the statement of General Ho that

the relations between China and Japan are made more diffl-

cult by the difference of opinion and Independence of action

among various Japanese military individuals and units in
China, not to mention lack of unity in the Government In

Tokyo
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Tokyo.
General Ho said that the Japanese accused the Chinese

of not knowing their own mind and he observed that the
Japanese themselves exhibited this characteristic.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

George Atcheson,jr4,
Second Secretary of Embassy.

.±,

1/ as stated
Five copies to the Department.
Copy to Peiping.
WRP:HR
710
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hlaTiok

Nanking, China,
September 25, 1905.

Subject;

Japanese Tactice in China.

General Ho Ying-chin, Minister of «ar.
The «nerlosn nmbaesador.
Mr. Peck.

In the cours® of the conversation which took place
during a purely social call Mr. Johnson inquired whether
General Ho intended to return to leiplng and General Ho
said that he thought not, since there would seem to be no

necessity for him to do so.

Hr. Peck remarked that he had seen in the press the

statement that General Ho
autumn manoeuvres.

would go to Japan to attend the

General Ho said that the Japanese were

urging him to go end that previous to the September 18, 1931,
incident it had been the practice for high Chinese military
officers to attend these annual manoeuvres, but that it

would be necessary for him to give careful thought to the
matter before deciding one way or the other.

In this connection the conversation turned to Slno-Japanese relations in general and General Ho Ying-chin remarked,
inter alia, that the difficulty of tAese relations was in

creased by the faet that there was so much difference of

opinion and such independence of action among different mili

tary individuals and military units in the Japanese army, such
as the Kwantung Army, the Japanese Headquarters at Tientsin,

et cetera, not to mention divisions of opinion within tho
Japanese Government
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Japenese Government itself, in Tokyo.

He «aid that the Japan

ese accused the Chinese of not knowing their own mind and he
observed that the Japanese themselves exhibited this charac

teristic.
Mr. Johnson said he felt that Japanese military officers
in China lived In a world apart, maintaining too little con

tact with other categories of persons, with the result that

they were not in touch with public opinion.

General Ho agreed

emphatically that this was so and said that the situation was
even worse than had been described, because the Japanese off
icers Maintained paid Chinese secret service agents, who, for

various reasons, gave them information ifhlch was often abso

lutely false.

For example, the Japanese had asserted that

the two Chinese editors assassinated In the Japanese Concess
ion In Tientsin in May, 1935, were killed by agents of the

Chinese Government, acting under the Government’s orders.
This was not the case. General Ho said, and he observed that

there was not the slightest logical reason even for entertain
ing such a suspicion, since the two victims were of not the
slightest importance, having neither military nor political

influence.

General Ho also recalled the case of the assassi

nation of Liu Tso-chou, who was killed at Lanchow on August
4, 1935.

He said that the Japanese had accused the Chinese

Government of instigating this killing, whereas it was after

wards proved and even admitted by the Japanese that it had

been perpetrated by agents of Shih Yu-ssn.
Mr. Peck observed that the press had carried an inter

view with a Japanese officer in vhlch the latter expressed
the opinion that the appointment of Sung Che-yuan as Garrison

Cosminder at Peiping would not be favorable to friendly i»inoJapanese relations, because Gung’s attitude toward the Japan•»» w
s
*

nqj
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General Ko had not heard of this

particular interview, but he remarked that General rung
was, himself, a good men, although he was surrounded by

an undesirable entourage.

Willys H. Peek,
Counselor of the ^sbassy.

Five copies to the Department
Copy to Peiping.
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, September 27, 1935.
Subject:

Japanese airplanes visit Tsinan.

<D
(X
The Honorable
The Secretary of State
Washington, D

C.

I have the honor to enclose a copy of despatch
177 of Septembei’ 23

1935

from the Consul at

an, reporting the visit to Tsinan on September 23
fie

wo Japanese airplanes, one belonging to the Japa

nese squadron at Tientsin and the other to a squadron
in Korea.
Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

P. Locknart,Counselor of Embassy

Enclosure:
Copy of despatch, as stated.
710 Sino-Jap.
LES-SC
Original and three copies to Department
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

■n
0
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AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Tainan, China, September 83, 1935.

Subject: Japanese Aeroplanes Visit Tainan.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,
Amerloan Ambassador,

Peiping, China.
Sir j

/ ??
7P- H/■ 7 77Z7Z
I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s

despatch No. 151 of June 19, 1935, on the above subject,

and to report that two other Japanese aeroplanes visited
Tsinan yesterday morning, one, No. 188, belonging to the
Japanese squadron at Tientsin, and the other belonging

to a squadron In Korea.
On inquiry my Japanese oolleague Informed me that
these planes earns for the purpose of partloipating in

a memorial ceremony held by local Japanese residents In

honor of deceased Japanese soldiers to whose honor a

tablot and shrine has been erected in this city.

On

arrival the planes flow over the Tsinan municipal areç

several times, afterwards landing at the Changchwang
aviation field for the night.

Early this morning plane

No. 188 returned in the direction of Tientsin while the
plane from Korea proceeded southward on route to Shanghai
This
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This is the second visit of Japanese army planes

to this area during September.

On September 1st,

plane No. 127 of the Tientsin squadron arrived with

two Japanese army officers and was met at the aviation

field by the Japanese Consul General, a number of Japanese
residents, and several Chinese officials.

The announced

object of this visit was to survey the flooded areas in
southwestern Shantung.

This was done the same day with

the Chief-of-Staff of the Third Boute Army, a representa
tive of the Shantung Flood Belief Association, and two

Chinese newspaper reporters carried along as passengers.

The consulate has been informed that these visits
were made after notice had been given to the Shantung

authorities, but it could not be ascertained what if any
special political or military significance was attached
to them.

It is Interesting to note, however, that the

Shantung Chairman was present in person during the memo
rial ceremony mentioned above.

Respectfully yours,

H. £. Stevens,
American Consul.

In qulntuplleate.
Copy to Kwbassy at Nanking.
800
HESsKCC
A true copy of '■
! die
1
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Peiping’s No. 11, September 28, 1935,
in regard to business conditions in
southern Chekiang and Japanese smuggling.
Consul Stanton’s memorandum enclosed
with this despatch covers a motor trip
which he took from Shanghai to Wenchow,
on the southeast coast of Chekiang and
return, and his comments relate principelly to highway construction and
maintenance, agricultural conditions and
the general effects upon the economic
structure of Chekiang of changing condi
tions of the foreign trade of this area
as affected principally by Japan and
especially smuggling of Japanese goods
from Formosa. Comments on highway con
struction and maintenance are generally
complimentary. The highways in the more
level and thickly populated sections are
good while in the mountainous sections
the highways are only passable.
(Due
to the practice in China of giving bus
companies franchises for the operation
of passenger and freight-carrying vehicles
over the highways, which franchises
oblige the bus companies to maintain the
ro&ds, it is generally found that the roads
ln comparatively level and populous
districts
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districts are in very good order while in
mountainous and thinly populated sections,
unless the roads connect important trading
centers, they are usually in very poor
repair. This situation is purely economic
since the bus companies naturally do not
wish to maintain roads and operate vehicles
where they will receive very poor returns
on their investments. DCB)
Crops along the route were reported
to be very good. The principal crop in
this area is rice, the quality of which
the provincial authorities are endeavoring
to improve by systematic grading and
selection of seed. Tea and silk crops were
reported to be fairly good but numerous
comments were heard regarding the decline
of these two formerly very important crops.
The tendency among some merchants and offi
cials is to blame this condition upon the
world depression and the Japanese but it
was also observed that an increasing
number of the people are beginning to
admit that Chinese producers and exporters
are at fault through the use of poor
methods of production and failure to
maintain adequate standards. General
trade conditions in the cities visited
were reported to be poor. The export of
oranges from Taichow and Huangyen,
formerly considerable, has almost dis
appeared due to poor production methods.

Wenchow

department of

Division

of

State

Far Eastern Affairs

- 3 Wenchow formerly maintained a considerable
export trade to Japan and the Dutch East
Indies as well as to the United States and
Great Britain. Changing conditions of
supply and demand have practically eliminated
this trade and the situation at present 1b
that not only is It Impossible to sell
profitably in foreign markets but the
Japanese are flooding the district with
cheap products, thereby upsetting the
domestic economic order.

Large quantities of Japanese goods,
particularly sugar, silk and kerosene,
are being smuggled into Chekiang, mainly
from Formosa. These goods sell at prices
from fifty to sixty per cent below prevailing
quotations for goods on which duty has been
paid. The suppression of this smuggling
constitutes a very serious problem since
the Japanese authorities are inclined to
take forceful measures to prevent any
interference by the Chinese Customs
Preventive Service.

dcb/vdm
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I have the honor to forward a copy of despatch

No. 8874 of September 24, 1935, addressed to the Em

bassy by the Consulate General at Shanghai, enclosing
a copy of a memorandum prepared by Consul Edwin F.
Stanton in regard to business conditions in southern

p
oc p!
Chekiang Province and Japanese smuggling activities. _ Ü
Respectfully yours,

For the Anfoassador:

/
Ezzffi—r m//P a a 1 / u ~
I
t
J
Counselor of Embassy.
“Enclosure:
Copy of despatch,as stated.
710 Sino-Japanese.
IES-SC
Original and one copy to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking
*

*
J?
JJ
w
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A’æîïICAH CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, September 24, 1935.
Subject:

Slno-Japaneso Relations: Anti
**
Japanese Feeling in Chekiang
Province: Snuggling of Goods from
Formosa.

The Honorable

Kelson Truster Johnson,
Ar®ricun Ambassador,

Peiping.
Hr:

I have the honor to refer to wy despetoh No.
8366 of September 20, 1935, transmitting a report
prepared by Consul Edwin

F. Stanton regarding his

recent trip to Wenchow and Hainsn, and to forward a

1/

further meraorundum from this officer setting forth
certain matters of political and economic interest.

It will be noted that considerable resentment
agulnst Japan exists in Southern Chekiang Province for

the reason that whereas Japan was formerly that region
s
*
best customer, it is now flooding the market with cheap
goods which are popularly believed to have been smuggled
into China.

Officials, including the Acting Commissioner

of Customs at Wenchow, corroborated reports that goods

are being brought in chiefly from Formosa, and that

*lpa
&PSOMA
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apprehension is felt lest Japan seize upon such pre

ventive masures as my be taken against higglers
as an exouse for acts of aggression in Chekiang.
^speotfully yours,

Edwin 3. Cunningham,
Ae rioan Consul General.

Enclosure :
■
. 1/- Memorr ndum by Consul
\
Edwin F. Stanton.

In. Triplicate.

No Copy to Depi.rtment.
Copy,to Embassy, Nanking.
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a

Eigtamy end General zcoiw&dLc
>iot»a covering ïtip fro® ■.awsifÿmi
to '/©nohow, Chuklang.

notorial travelling, for the first tisie, wcr

th® aystcn of motor highways which Ms hewn constructed

In th® iron nee of Chekiang eanmt but bo favorably
impressed by to® développants which have taken place,
for on tin wtole these roads arc creditable exas^los

of highway mglmering, particularly toen ouch adverse
factors as the r/amtolnous and difficult terrain in
th® southern part of th® province, toe limited funds

available for construction and mintenancs wojfc and
to® lack of road mchinery are token into consideration.
fhe road between ..Jtanghad and isangdiow is too
well known to need eoaaamt.

From Hangehaw toe route

followed, which in general paralleled toe eastern

coast of to© Province, led n«e— toe Chientang Mwr,
past the old city ef toMtalsg, fensas toroughaut

china for ite mellow yellow wines, end ttaot^ toe
city of ahenglUBiea to Tien Tai Ghan, « beeaty spot
justly faned for its scenery and Buddhist topples sone

of which date back thirteen to fifteen taxadrod years.

From Tien w Than tto road winds through mountains

to toe old oity of Taichow, throng orange grow®

encircling too city of lï^ingyon and down tho coast to
kmchcw.

Along this latter scotion occasional guises

of toe sea add to the variety and sham of toe scenery.
• The •
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rhe road fron m^ohew to Tien Tai .jhrai

found

to be in way good condi tien. and along thio «notion
it la possible to maintain an. average speed of fro®
forty to forty-five nil®» an hour.

Th® road ia over

flat country and ia smooth, wide and wll constructed.
Bridgea are mneroî» due to the may irrigation ditches

which crisscross tide section of th© country.

They

were all found to to in good connut ton, &any of then
being wall constructed. concrete structures.

"oyoad

Tien Tai Jhan the road is not nearly so good while the

stretches through th© mountains were found to bo very
mrrow, steeply graded and generally in poor condition.

Freer» TMehow to -onehow th© road bocotaes progressively
wars© nithough am® section® of it wro only etaaploted

in the spring of this year.

Th® road appears to haw

been hurriedly and poorly laid and in eons® juonce all

top soil dressing has been washed off leaving nilas of
loose atones to be nego^ated.

Ferry services seed

définit® laçnovenentj the three between Tien ml hhm

and /onohaw consist of stuspen barges which are not
particularly easy for ears to negotlats and in set

wether are dangerous.

Bag stations ta» BueercK» along

the route and connected by telephone.

Sosever, in

view of the narrowness of the reste through the neuntslns

and the dangers attendant v$a& ears wetlng, it would

be a distinct l^provment if either bus or telephone
stations ware established at the foot of the worst
mountain stretches and a ear pcmltted to go forward

only if the reed is steer.
The principal criticise of the highway syetea is
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that there nppws to be very little gystœ»tic

ïaaln tenant» work being under taken.

red gangs were

soon fron ttas to ttae but their labors appeared to

consist in throwing a fc® showlfulls of dirt on the
roaa in a wry haphazard and listless mnmr.
was cm the better sections ctf the road.
bad stretches, no repair or mintommoo
to haw been undsrtG&an far aontlia,

7his

■' n th© really
toM

appeared

cm or two

graders uad stem rollers wuld do Much to keep theoe

roads in gaod condition but lack of funds waa said to
prevent the purchase of such ©qulpmst.

Oeneral ^ofw>^j|_Jtot&s.
Crops in central and southern Chekiang, parti
cularly Moe which is the i»st important agriculture!
product both in volume and créa, appeared to be wry

good.

Moe was said to be a 86$ to $0$ crop,

In

the area around the city of JmhMng it was noted

that special attention is being given to the segregation
tmd selection of tbs better grades of Moo and I was

infbmed that there io a dFWtwamtte novwraent, which

was Instituted and la tedM by the provincial authorities
to tarrove the quality of Moo
by ouroful selection and oiltlwtiœu

1» tbs Province
Barley» «boat»

broad beam and ground nets are also raised and are

generally planted in the late fall following the har
vesting er the Moo arap,

The too and Mik «roys were reported to be fMrly
good» but ano beard such on awry hand oonoomlng the

decline of those two tapartant provincial in&wtMee.
bile there was a noticeable tendency mong earn wrehants

- aed •
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and officials to attribute all the ill« ishloh haw
befallen those indu stries to the “rforld depression and

tho iiacMnations of tho Japanese, it was emouragbig

to not© that an Increasing msiber are beginning to admit

that the fault lies in no mall lawsuro with Chinee©
producers and exporters, xaethods of production and

failure to maintain standards.

in these garters it

is recognised that there nust be ipowi^t in growth,

production, manufacture end expert.

tæ® interesting

suggestion heard in regard to the o^ort of finished
oamoditioffl was that with a viow to preventing export

rjnlpracticcfl and miatolnlng standards, ahims© Consuls
abroad should bo charge»? with the responsibility of
ohoo&iqg up cm the quality md prices of chines© goods

exported abroad and of rejeetiug and returning to ths

original shipper any goods not up to standard
*

Another

suggestion was that American and other forai01 consulates

in China be supplied with full data and Infoxmtlan oonceraing prices, qualities and standards of Chines© pro

ducts in or«inr to facilitate replies to inquirers for

chines© goods from ucreh.’snts in other canitrics
*
Trade in £?3n.aral in th© elttos visited in southern

Chekiang, nonoly Taiohow, Emngysn, wash©» and IMtosn
appears to be at a low ebb
*

AU thas© cd tics forraerly

cn joyed a certain asport trade
*

For instance Taichow

and HMcagycn formerly exported constderubls quantities

of oranges net only to na&sts in China but to Java and

the cutch üast Indies but due to a continuation of old

systems of grafting «nd cultivation th© quality and
taste of these oranges has deteriorated end as a result

th© aaifcet in Jaw has disappeared.

Exports frea the

. city •
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city of ôenohow were at os& tim oonM durable md
included tlraber, paper, 64550 and mbrellas.

,s re-

f?u‘dB timber the story is that during the Great War

a canal tenable percentage of Japanese re^drwmnts was

net by exports frm wenehw md that as a result of
tte brisk tewid «id hl{& prie»
,
*

the muntains In the

seneîiow area wre Mtely derated « timber.

This

vias ooaflrafââ by my own sheerrat Im® teou^s it was

encouraging to not© that in aor-ie areas a mrtain mount

a£ reforestation is taking place.

It ws said that

Jupanoso rOiUiremnts arc nag beii^j filled largely by

An reparte paper, J «pan formerly

yamtaxrian tinker.

bought considerable quantities from the -©nohow arm

but tl® Japanese

bow

not only manufacture sufficient for

their own m^uirwents but can sen paper in enchow
of botter quality tb/ffl the local pi-oAjet at a sub-

atimtiully lower prise.

Eggs were formerly exported

to ïaigland and the united utetes but the imposition of

a hldh protect 1rs tariff by the United states and the
purchase elsewhere by ^nglasd «f taw wquirorasnts has
cmpletely kilted this taxaLnes
*.

^ewaww wtiwcUas

were fbxnerly mteh in wt&s» in the Dutch East india
*

and Jew but tea to the flooding ef that narket with
temper Japanese umbrellas, tee export of tele article

freaa wenohew he
*
declined wy appreciably.

It is not

surprising, therefore, teat there should be considerable

feeling against the Japaoaso for Japan white ms once
souteara Ohakiaag
**

best customer Is nw busily engaged

in flooding test region with teeap good
*
which because

of the teat teat they haws been snuggled in, constterebly
» undersell -
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• 6 undersell Local mtlw product®.

Jrmggllng of. Japanese Poods Into .xuthorn Chekiang.
During the course of the trip mah talk m heard
of the constant flew of cheap Jupaneao goods into

Chekiang, the great mjcrlty of meh goods being
mu&lod lato the iTovLws.

In imgchow I

told

by Chinese officials that about a aonth ago a Japanese
vosael had anchored off th© chekimg coast and had

attempted to muggle her cargo ashore.

ïiosew, the

at tonpt »a» discovered md the g&cds confiscated by

t)» uhlasso tmthorities»

it appears that tMs Md

to the Intervention of the Japinos© Consul at Hangchow

who damndad the release of the ^ods.

1 was info med

that the ease had not yet bean eat tied and that farther
protracted actuations were anticipated the precise
outcome of which was unpredictable.

fi» incident has

created a noticœbl® nervoue tension In provincial
gowrmt circles.
juggling of Japanese geode fraa th® Island of
*
Faws
was generally reported to haw seamed very

large proportion
*.

In discussing this natter with

Mr. 3. A. iieoüonald (British), ictisg Comlssioner of

Custom at Wenchow it was learned that nine tenths

of the oustms woA in liât port is of a preventive

nature «nd that a© great is the wines of this wosA
that ho has had to aah for additional staff to cop
*
with the situation, . Mr
*
MacDonald mentioned that ho

io receiving th© active support of Oomlsaloxwr Km
Pan-yon in hi® efforts to staap cut this practise «â

that within the last ncmtai acne sllgit i^prornsmt
was notico&ble.

He infhnmd as that the prlndpal

articles
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articles ®au©Jlad in œ

silk md kerosene

all of which are add locally at prices freta fifty
to sixty percent under prevailing mrkot quotations.
ith respect to kerosene 1 learmd that large quantities

o£ crude oil are being partially refined in .romos®
and a-mgglod into tfe® i‘revise® along the southern oot at

and that £®et cr this low {frade kerosene. is put up in
tins find containers of the Standard Vaewm Cll Qoipmy

and the

aiatio B&troleœ Company.

There was noticeable amongst dhinaoe officiels

and to sem «xtwt business ’«n also, a strong feeling
against the Japanese and resentment at tt® attest
being ;^ide to flood the province with ®iuggl»< ®oods.

It was also rœfârfced that this feeling is aoecK^psmicd.
by cotjMderabl® apprehension mid the fear that «tarons,

ope» opposition »y result in socaa sort of action by

the Japanese.
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE
American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, September 18, 1935

■ Subject:

Dr. Bernadotte E. Schmitt
Visits Shanghai.

______

HONORABLE

i

Grade |

THE SECRETARY 01

WASHINGTON

For |
"STSTE.

InUSA.

i

|

AvU < C/V I

T

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.1.ANDM. I.DÈ

Sir:

I have the honor to report that Dr. Bernadotte
E. Schmitt, Professor of History at the University

of Chicago, who is now on extended leave for the

purpose of studying conditions in the Orient, arrived
at Shanghai toward the end of July, and after spending

some days here went on to other centers of interest
including Hangchow, Nanking and Peiping.

While Dr.

Schmitt was in Shanghai, I took occasion to make

arrangements for him to meet Mr. T. V. Soong, Dr. H.

H. Kung, and other Chinese of prominence, and gave a
luncheon to which were invited a number of Americans

with whom he wished to talk.

In a personal letter written on the eve of his
departure for Dairen, Dr. Schmitt gives expression
to the following views which may be of interest to the

Department.

After saying that he has heard the usual

condemnation of Japan and despair about China, he
continues:

"Perhaps

DECLASSIFIED:
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“Perhaps the one positive thing if it is positive - relates to Chiang Kai
Shek. At Nanking I was told that he was
determined to fight if Japan advanced toward
the Yangtse and that if he were allowed
three years' respite, he would be able to
fight seriously....
Generally speaking,
I have found that Chiang is regarded as a
genuine patriot; only one person expressed
the fear that he had.a secret deal with Japan.
He seems really to enjoy the confidence of
the country.... ”

"All Chinese with whom I have talked
recognize that they can hope for little from
America and that they have to depend on
themselves. Some of them declare that so
long as China will not or cannot fight her
self, she can't expect any other nation to
help her. On the whole I get the impression
that the educated Chinese are preparing them
selves mentally and wish to prepare the countiy
materially for war with Japan. They are aware
of their own defects and handicaps, know that
the way will be long and hard, but are none
the less determined to pursue it. My own
feeling, after two months' observation, is
that China is beginning to exhibit both
capacity and discipline beyond what either
she or other nations had believed possible.
It is only a beginning and years must pass
before the results can appear tangible on
any large scale. Still the seed is there. The
Japanese are afraid of it and Chiang has them
guessing. Will they force a showdown before
he is ready? That, it seems to me, is the crux
of the situation.”
While Dr. Schmitt was in Shanghai he was quoted in

THE CHINA PRESS (American registered, Chinese owned) of
August 3, 1935, as saying that sentiment favoring a

policy of isolation and non-interference in foreign
affairs is growing in America, and that in his opinion

the United States would not take action even if Japan
encroached further upon the rights of China.

He ex

plained that the depression had made fundamental changes

in the economic and political outlook of the American
people, and that the present administration does not

seem
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seem to be inclined to back up with action the main

tenance of the "open door” policy in China.

He added,

however, that any important event such as a war might
produce significant changes in American policy.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul General.

800
MBD MB
In Quintuplicate.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

Department of state

Division

of far

Eastern

affairs

November 1, 1935.
-MSMT

.
Foochow’s No. 615, September 21

1935.

Foochow reports no Important recent
developments in Sino-Japanese relations
in the district with no evidence of
Japanese aggression such as has occurred
in north China. Japan considers the
present regime in Fukien friendly and
subservient. It is generally believed
locally that Japan expects a crisis
in her foreign relations during 1936
and” considers the control of Fukien's
resources by Japan as necessary. A
show of resistance by the Chinese to
Japan's plans in Fukien would probably
result in aggressive action by Japan.
Enlightened Chinese believe Japan will,
at an opportune time, extend her influ
ence in Fukien but do not contemplate
resistance thereto. The activities of
the Kuomintang and the New Life Movement
negligible with a growing disposition
on the part of the Chinese to cooperate
with the Japanese, especially through
Formosa. General Ch
* en ïi, the provin
cial chairman, believed to be loyal to
Chiang Kai-shek but is also very
friendly with Japanese and is favored by
them. Economic development in the

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and5(D) or (E)
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district at a standstill. A provincial
bond issue authorized but difficulty
encountered in marketing the bonds.
Japanese reported to have offered a
loan of ¥$1,000,000 for construction
work provided a previous Japanese loan
is recognized. Formosans constitute a
serious menace to Slno-Japanese relations
but the Japanese authorities taking steps
to keep them in hand and conditions in
this regard have greatly improved
recently. The Japanese Consul General
has recently issued an order that Japanese
subjects should obey Chinese laws for
bidding the smuggling of silver out of
China.

*

Icà/VDM
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NO. 615

AMERICAN CONSULATE

*—
1—1055

SiMSject: Sino-Japanese Relations.
(/>

______ For Distribution-Check

V Gb
I
l/

The honorable

I O/V{

SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON

I

_______

SENT TO
2JÏLANDM.I.D.

SIR:

I have the honor to enclose for the information
1/

of the Department a copy of this Consulate’s des

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 1 6

"The

2ôlu;

patch No. 384 of today’s date, to the American
Embassy at Peiping, China, on the above subject.
Respectfully yours,

John . Sawyer,
Amarican Vice Consul
a/Enclosure:

~

1/ Copy, To Embassy, No. 384, September 21, 1935

700
JBS/HCY

In quintuplioate.

F /F G
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 615 dated September 21,
1935, from John B. Sawyer, American Vice Consul at
*
Foochow, China, on the subject of "Sino-Japanese
Relations."
384

-c E.-JüuX C.N-ULAT ,
/oochow, China, ..e tonib i 21, 1935.

„THlCTLy JGÎiFIi. KTIaL.

Subject;

^ino-Japanes ? relations.

The honorable
bolson Truslei
*

Jo .neon,

-onerlean Ambassador,
Helping, China.
.ir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate ’s

despatch No. 372, of July 16, 1935, in reply to the
Legation’s "strictly confidential" instruction of

July 8, 193b, regarding the effects of recent develop
ments in Sino-Japanese relations.
observation and Inquiry lead me to believe that

there has been no important recent development in
this consular district in this regard.

The following

comments relative to the general situation are

offered.
evidences of Japanese aggression such as have

occurred in North China have been conspicuous by
their absence here.

So far a» this office is able

to learn, there has been no significant removal of
Chinese officials, no extensive reduction of Chinese

military force», no suppression of party organisations,

no
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no eacourages ant o

military revolt.

It is understood that Japan insists upon having

substantial control of financial and economic plan ing
in the liovine© and upo

the

uppreesion of all

unfriendly utterance- in newspaper», ttxtbooKs, and
party pro •ut.anda.

Japan is. apparently satisfied with,

the wa; tiieso and other roqul rarionts are being

observed and has no reaire t

relations.

disturb .riendly

In other word; , Japan finds
*

the present

re, .ime !.. Fu? .len suffi ci ■ ntly friendly an.1 subservient,
so nuca ao that there is no need for the appointment
of Japanese advisers in the vaxious departments of

the Provincial Government.

There is a general belief that Japan expects

a crisis in the nation’s foreign relation in 1936,
and considers th

possession of Fukien’s resources

essential to tha Empire’s success; that a change to

an unfriendly regime in Fukien or any resistance to
Japan’s major policies would therefore be a signal

for further aggressive action in the frovlnoe.

How

ever, there la no apparent need of hurrying such
action because Japan doubtless considers itself well
able to take possession of tho Province or at least

of its coastal areas whenever the moment for such
action arises.

In this connection, It is believed

that Japan would place great reliance ou the ability

of its air force in fomosa to make destructive raids
on the coast cities and return to their base in

Formosa in a very few hours.
The

't
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Th© present Japanese Consul General, a'x. Toyoichi
NaKaihure, was recently transferred to Foochow from
Fortland, breton.

ne Gives every indication of hold-

inü an enlightened and sy pathetic respect for western
sentiment and a friendly attitude toward western

nations.

He appears to be very well suited for the

task of maintaining peaceful and friendly relations

h re.

He is hardly the type of man who would be chosen

to carry out aggressive policies Lxi violation of the

treaty rights of western nations.

Enll htoned Chinese nave no doubt that Japan will

at an opportune time pursue further aggression and
exercise further control over the Frovinco, but they
feel that they cannot

revent it and cannot expect

foreign help in the present state of world affairs.
There is therefore a popular attitude of discourage
ment, with a disposition co maintain friendly rela
tions with Japan at all costs while giving loyal
support and cooperation to the National Government

in its plane for national reconstruction and defense.

Under such conditions, the activities of the Kuomintang

and the hew Life movement in this consular district
are growing more feeble and are almost dormant.

The

cultivation of friendly relations with Japan found

expression in November, 1934, when a commission was

sent to Formosa to study industrial development.

A

similar friendly gesture is found in the Provincial
I Government•s present encouragement of Chinese parti

cipation in the Formosan Exposition, to be held In
November
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November next In coiamemuration of the 40th anniversary

of the Japanese occupation of Formosa.

There is a

general feeling that the present regime io capable of
putting a damper ot< any anti-Japane.»e activity which

i? ight offer Japan an opportunity to

resu it- ambitions.

General UH'Sh Yl, the Provincial Chairman, is

believed to be entirely loyal to General Chiang: Kai-shek
and the National Government and to be in good favor

with them, while at the saiae time he is believed, to
be very friendly toward tne Japanese and in high
favor with them.

There was much speculation for a time

regarding the likelihood of his being replaced, but
such talk has now subsided.

(Jee this Consulate’

political report for July, 193b, page b.)

Economic development in this consular district
is at a virtual standstill.

The Provincial Construc

tion Bureau has big development plans but is hampered

by lack of money,

a

bond issue of Yuan ^o,000,000

has been authorised by the National Govern ent for
construction purposes but the marketing of the bonds
is presenting a serious problem.

(See this Consulate's

political report for July, 1936, page 10.)

It is

reported that the Japanese Government has offered a
loan of somewhat more than Yuan $1,000,000 to the

Fukien provincial Government for construction work,

provided that the province will first repay a similar
amount which was loaned to a former military Governor

of the Province by a wealthy Formosan.

(see thia

Consulate's political report for July, 1936, page 8.)
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It is understood that the Provincial authorities are

seriously considering such an arrangeaient.

There

are occasional reports of Japanese being consulted
or employed in connection with engineering- surveys

ana the like, but these instances are loss an Indies
tion of the granting of monopolistic privileges than
they a re a reflex of the cheapness of Japanese services

and goods as compared with those of other nations.

The subject of Gino-Japanese relations is not

complete without some reference to the unruly Formosans.
Formosans constitute about

of the Japanese nationals

in the Foochow area, who number roughly £(K,0.

Constent

reports are hoard of their unlawful activities, such
as the smuggling of Japanese goods from Formosa, the

smuggling of silver out of China, the evasion of con
sumption taxes on goods marketed in the Province, the

use of violence in resisting the Chinese authorities,
the conducting of some to or 60 houses for narcotics
and gambling, and occasional robbery and murder.

It may

be seriously questioned whether the Japanese authorities

have busied themselves greatly to put a stop to certain
forms of law-breaking which have brought large financial

and economic ownerit to their nationals.

In this con

nection it is perhaps sufficient to point to the greet

increase in the Japanese importations of lubricating

oil at a result of the non-payment of the consumption
tax thereon.

(See this vonsulato’s despatch No. 382,

of September 16, 193b.)

It is said, and perhaps truly,

that the Japanese consular authorities have almost
absolute
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absolute control over the ïormoaans and can stop

their Jaw-breaking at ^11^, that one man fro^ the

Japanese consular police força can accois lish more
in this direction than Ov Chinese polios or soldiers.

It In said too that conditions in this respect have

improved greatly during the past ten or twelve months
under the present Japanese Consul General and his

predecessor.

It ne y be noted here that the Japanese

Consulate General has just issued an order calling
upon Japanese subjects to obey the Chinese laws forbidding the smug,. lint; of silver.

In conclusion, it may be stated that the situa

tion in this district at the present time is decideoly
undisturbed in comparison with much of the time in the

past end in comparison also with recent happenings in
other parts of China.

Respectfully yours,

John B. Sawyer,
American Vice Consul.
7UÜ
JB./HCY
Five copies to the department sent with despatch No. 616
of September 21, 1936.
Copy to Embassy, Hanking.

Vue copy of
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COPIES SENT TO
1-13M

FROM

GRAY

O. NJ. AND M IJXj

Peiping via N.R«
•Dated October 22, 1935

r| CjJ.H

83, October 22, 4 p.m.

U

/ 7^

Embassy’s 71, October 17, 5 p.m.

A Reuter telegram reports the inauguration on
October 20 at Tientsin in the presence of "leading

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 3 1 7

Washington.

Japanese and Chinese" of what is described as the
"Far Eastern Economic Union".

The object of the

union was stated to be the promotion of Far Eastern

peace and economic conditions on a basis of reciprocity

between China and Japan. There was an obscure
§ hj
to tho root that tost of the fifteen at-oo^l

of the new organization were former officials of
pc

R.

50

"the ^ggt'ibno'J: Government"

By mail to Tokyo and Shanghai
LOCKHART

WWC:CSB

■n
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Sent.7,1936
Ctoningism _j dated------ ------------------------

NAME

/W

REGARDING:

Relations between chl?®
WEEKLY
XX’X'&îuXe in International Settlement;
and Japanese (fotton Growing Program.

fpg

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 1 8

.

893.00 P.R.Shanghei/og_________ FOR-----------------------------------------
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ernd of last math affect» Afswrlma interests diroetly.
Mr. J. B. Pew® 11,

A'scria&r- editor and publisher of

li?i vHIM.«. UMrdO.’? i-L//X •.■»?> (Amricsm and Chins®® rugietered)
rev lewd la hi® wa^a'Alne the article that gaw offense

because of its all®, vd *
mcm^liwmtary

reference to the

atoperor of Japan with tlie result that the Japanese
Military Attach®
*»

office gave out a étatisant on

xuguat 21 to tJw loo?.I JrA;Ki®s« prvs«; e.xpr«sseiw’
indignation over the natter and the Japanese Consulate

General ïwie it ths subject of official report to tM
Foreign dfrios (see despatch 3817 of August 2B and pa^e

7 of the enalCMsure to despatch Wo. SF33X of August SO,
31).
*
1

Jaaansse. .Inffawnce.. in.

ttlgeM•

it

is becoming increasingly evident that Japan 1» damndlng

that her dominant position in the Ihr -eat be recognised
in Hftttors affecting the International Settlement, end
it is Crtely predicted that within a separatively short
tiw the Japanese will endeavor to have a larger

TOpreeentatlon cm the Shanghai Konlsipel Connell and

have advisers in the départagent» of flnanc® and public
wort»,

this vie
*

is sxpxesMd W persons of Mgfc

poaiti n and 1» eupported by a®er a« ewat» indicative

of the increased interest of th® Japanoss ®sa«teats‘
Corporation of Shanghai in all Matters pertaining to ths
International Oettlwaeat.

ïhs Japanese recently played

an inpartant part in «souring tbs sppolntsant «fa com
mittee of experts to study the local telephone rats
situation end have raised questions with regwri to ths
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frroehtoo of tv«j .^han^hai Sas Company, hew c*b .looted

to the expenditures® of th© Shaî^hal ^vnUipal CaunoU

for salaries, haw aritotod for tin lacrnne 1rs th®
fund® contributed toward the support of Japanese
schools, haw advocated th© abolition of t -t Suasion

dotsehmnt of the Shanghai ïoluntoor dorpa and the

reduction of expenditures for ottor brarehea. md tow

toon outspoken in their eritialm of tto aritish shr

Htmopoliaing want of the axecut iw posta in th©
■Jettlemut (aw despatch fe. '3®52 of August 31, 1®S,

and the aneloaùrea t» despatohes Itos. 9Q«5 and 9831 of
August 20 and 30, 1933, reepootiwly) »
JafiiM».— Qottoa arwly

Wsh to® toen

©aid about plan» of th© Japanese to furttor cotton
grwlng in China to artier to haw a sou rec of ns cotton

ottor tton the United 3 to tes.

It to mnttoned to this

connect Im that despetotos from Menktoe i idioste that

mwBurws haw toen taken by ths Chinese Gowrnmnt to
expend and toprow cotton culture to ^henei, Shanai end

-opel I'rovtoees, Mid W. Tatsuichlro fimstsu, Managing
mraetor of the Japanese Cotton üpinruir» to China, la

quatod a
* saying that ehanged political conditions to
Êfortii China will mke Peiping

Tientsin the future

«entor of to® cotton «pinning industry of the ürtont
(see to^istoh W». 9798 of Mgust 8, 1833).
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.....Tientsin---------------------(Efan______ } DATED
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NAME

Sept.11,1955.

Cm

1-xur

+>•

Relations between China and Japan:Gives main
developments in regard to -.during month of
August,1935.

fpg

7319

REGARDING:
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II.

FOREIGN RELATIONS.
A. Relations with the United States.

Nothing to report.
B. Relations with Other Countries.
1.

Japan,
a.

General.

Japanese activities in

relation to North China continued in August to

overshadow all other political developments.

Out

standing rumors concerning these relations were:
(1) that the outcome of the present situation would

be the establishment under Japanese control of an

autonomous or an independent regime in North China
;
*
(2) that Japan would purchase, the British interest
in the Peiping-Liaoning Railway and in the mines

operated by the Kalian Mining Administration;
(3) that Japan would develop and exploit the

economic resources of North China.
oung Che-yuan (

), formerly

Chairman of Chahar, and Marshal Yen Hsl-shan (

have been mentioned as possible heads of an
autonomous or independent state which some observers

think may be established before 1936.

The territory

attributed to the new regime by rumor varies from

Hopei Province to all of North China north of ths

Yellow River including Chahar and Suiyuan.

It is

difficult to decide how much credence should be

given to these rumors but it seems probable that a
government divorced from Nanking and controlled by
the

*

Despatch No. 24 dated August 9, 1935
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the Japanese military will be established in Hopei

Province.

An English official of the Peiping-

11 eoning Railway told an officer of this Consulate
General in confidence that ho had heard and was

Inclined to believe that negotiations are being

carried on in London between the British and Chinese

Corporation, Limited, and Japanese interests with
a view to the purchase by Japan of the British

interest in the railway.

It seems plausible that

the British company would be willing to sell its

interest not only for financial reasons but also

to evoid friction with Japan.
In a letter dated August 24, 1935,

to the editor of the PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES, an
official of the Kalian Mining administration

branded as "incorrect and groundless" minors that
the company desires to sell the sines under its
control to Japanese Interests.

Hie available Infomat Ion concerning

alleged plans for Sino-Japanese exploitation of

North China Is submitted in the Commercial, Economic

and Financial section of this report.
b.

Liu Tso-chow (

Assassination of Liu Tso—chow.
), Commander of the Third

Detachment of the Peace Preservation Corps in the
Lwantung area of the demilitarized zone, was
fatally wounded on August 4, as he was leaving the

railway station at Lwanchow, by revolver shots fired
by an unidentified person.
*

One of the shots
struck

*

Despatch No. 23, dated August 6, 1935.
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struck a Japanese soldier who was on duty at the

station and wounded him severely.

Before the

assassin escaped in the confusion he threatened a
Japanese major who also was on the station platform.
Liu was formerly an officer in Li *
un
sChi-ch

(

) army.

He is said to have been a

Japanese tool and to have had a bad reputation

among Chinese.

), Acting

Wang Keh-mln (

Chairman of the Peiping Political Readjustment
Council and Shang Chen (

), Chairman of Hopei,

expressed their regret over the wounding of the

Japanese gendarme to General Umetsu and other
Japanese officers.

The Japanese military stated

that if the Japanese officer end soldier were flared

on intentionally it would be a very serious matter,

but if that phase of the incident was accidental
no extraordinary demands would be made.
Local Chinese officials endeavored

to solve the crime.

Three suspects were arrested

on August 11, and on August 15 Shang Chen threatened

to punish local officials at Tangshan and Lwane how

if the culprits were not caught within a week.
Despite the arrest of more suspects, the magistrate

of Lwanchow was subsequently relieved of his post.^^

Li Chen-hua (

), who was

arrested on August 21, confessed that ho committed

the crimo at the instigation of a Mr. Chang.

Li

is

(1)

NORTH CHINA STAR, August 25, 1935
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Is said to have boon an officer in th© "National

Salvation Army" in Manchuria and later in the •
Paoantui of th© demilitarized zone.

He was weeded

out of the latter service during a reorganization.

At the end of August the Japanese military were
said to be skeptical of Li’s confession and conse

quently they were continuing a joint investigation
of the crime with the Chinose authorities.

murder was featured in the local press.

This

The con

sensus of opinion is that it was an incident in a
gangster or personal feud end. not of political

significance.

c.

Detention of Tao Shang-mlng in

the Japanese Embassy.

An extraordinary incident

connected with the murder of Liu Tsb-chow was the

detention in the Japanese Embassy at Peiping for

twelve days of Tao Shang-tning (

), Counselor

of the Peiping Political Council, and formerly
Administrative Inspector of the Lwantung Area of

the demilitarized zone.

On August 5 Tao received

a téléphona message saying that Colonel Sakai

wanted to see him at the Japanese Embassy.

Shortly

after his arrival at the Embassy, Tao is reported

to have been placed under detention by one of the

military officers of the Japanese Embassy guard.
It is believed that his Imprisonment was embarrassing
not only to the Japanese diplomatic mission but also
to the senior army officers.

It was not until

August
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August 11 that the Japanese Enbassy admitted that

Tao was being held.

A secretary of the Embassy

stated that he was detained on suspicion of compli
city in the murder of Liu fso-chow.

It is believed

that his statement is true and that there was no

ulterior motive for this extraordinary set.
The Chinese Foreign Ministry in

Nanking is reported by the press to have protested
to the Japanese Embassy over Tao’s detention.

On

August 17 Tao was released, but declined to discuss
the affair with newspaper correspondents.

On

August 20 the PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES published

a Renter’s report stating that before Tao left the

Japanese Embassy he signed a paper stating that he
would appear at the Embassy again if he was wanted
In connection with the Liu Tso-ehow case.

According

to a United Press report from Tokyo dated August SI,
the spokesman of the Japanese Foreign Office made
the incredible assertion that Tao "was never forcibly

*,
detained

but had stayed at the Embassy of his

own free will.

Other Japanese have stated that

Tao stayed at the Embassy to avoid assassination by
Liu Tso-chow’s supporters,

*•
Train.

Attack

Pelplng-Liaonlng Railway

About 11 p.m. on August 15, bandits, who

apparently had boarded the Peiping bound Pelplng-

Llaonlng through express at Shanhalkuan, attacked
the Korean passengers in a third class ear as the

train was near the bridge over the Shih river
between
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between Shahhalkuan and Chlnwangtao.

In the ensuing

fighting th® Chinese conductor, a train guard and

a Korean were killed, four train guards and many
Korean passengers were wounded.

Two of the wounded

The bandits undoubtedly

Koreans died the next day.

were aware that the Koreans in the oar were silver

smugglers returning to Tientsin with the banknotes

they had received at sharihaikuan in exchange for

silver dollars.

The bandits escaped with approximately

Yuan $35,000, taken from the Koreans.

The railway offered a reward of Yuan
§5,000 for the capture of the culprits.

The not

Improbable theory has been advanced that the attack
was made by ’’highjackers’’ employed by a rival gang
of smugglers.

Numerous suspects have been arrested

but at the end of August the case had not been
solved.
Because the Koreans concerned are

Japanese subjects, the Japanese Consul General in

Tientsin made a formal protest Including five

), the managing

demands to Mr. Yin Tung (

director of the railway.

A copy of this protest

was nailed to General Sheng Chen, Chairman of the
Hopei Provincial Government.

are;

In summary the demands

(1) an expression of regret for the negligence

of the railway police, (2) the arrest and punishment

of the culprits, (3) a guarantee that concrete
measures will be taken to assure adequate policing

of
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of trains and stations, (4) indemnity for the persons

killed and compensation for the wounded, (5) restora
tion of the stolen goods consisting principally of

Yuan #35,000 In bank notes.

At the end of August

a formal reply hod not been trade to the Japanese
demands.

In all probability they will be accepted.

e.
Jepanese Agreement.

denial of Humor of a nor; Slno-

According to a press report a

spokesman of the Japanese Ninlatry of Var said that
rumors that a Sino-Japanese agreement to supersede
the Tangku Truce will be concluded in the innnediate
future are incorrect.The spokesman stated that

peace and order have not been established in North

China, that bandits are rampant, and that the
Chinese have not shown sufficient ’’sincerity” in

regard to through air service and other 'uostions.
All such questions will have to be settled, he Is

reported to have said, before a political agreement

to replace the Tangku Truce will be concluded.
f.
Airplanes.

Protest over Flights of Japanese

During August Japanese airplanes

continued to make flights over Tientsin end other
parts of this district.

The Nanking Government is

reported to have protested to the Japanese Embassy

over such flights being made without the permission
of the Chinese authorities.

g.

Japanese Military Missions.

Traveling by airplane or train Japanese military
officers

1'2)
i.S)

PEKING AN® TIENTSIN TUBS, September 3, 1935.
POING AND TIENTSIN TIMES, August 18, 1935.
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officers in August visited Taiyuanfu, Kueisui, and

other cities in the interior of this consular
district.

The local press frequently reported

that Japanese military missions would be established
at Taiyuan end Kueisui.

Requests for permission to

establish such missions are said to have been
addressed to the provincial authorities concerned

who, in turn, referred them to the Nanking Government «)
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Ja&an:

There took place in the latter part of august two

events having significance for the future of North China;

namely, (1) the abolition of the Helping
*

Political affairs

Readjustment Committea and (2) tho appointment of General

Sung Che-yuun to the post of Garrison Commander of Peiping

and Tientsin.
a« The abolltlçn of the peioiru
*

l

oil t joui Comities *

A mandates was issued ^ugust 29 by the National Govern
ment for tho abolition of the j elping i’olitic&l affairs He
ad Justnent Committee;

August 31.

and that organisation came to un end

According to reliable sources, this step was

taken by the National Government without ths knowledge of

even its Acting Chairman, Mr. «ang K
e-min,
*

sind -was brought

about by General Huang Fu, substantive Chairman of th© Com
mittee, who had been absent from Peiping since January IQ

of this year and who was opposed to permitting the finan

cial resources of the Committee to come under th© control
of hr. A'ang A’e-min.

(Hrlends of General Huang Fu estimated

th; t he had made at least $8,000,000 as Chairman of the Com
mittee since its inauguration in June, 1933.)

Some obser
vers

1.

legation’s telegram 447, august SC, 5 p>n.
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vers were of the opinion that I<ir. ..'ant Ching-wei, i resi
dent of the Executive Yuan, had caused the abolition of
the Committee because he regarded it as having; deteriorated
into an organ for the payment of salaries to a large number

of General Huang Fu’s henchmen.

It may be added that the

unconvincing official reason was that the situation in

North China had returned to normal.

>.ith regard to the

possible relationship of the Japanese military with the
abolition, it is believed that it was done without their
knowledge, although tho Chines© authorities wore probably
influenced by tho knowledge that the Japanese military

did not regard the Committee favorably.

The significance of the abolition was that there
was thus removed the chief medium of the National Govern

ment for the direction of affairs in North China (the

Peiping Branch Military Council being practically impo
tent), thereby making possible (1) an increasing cen
tralisation at Nanking of 31nc-Japanese negotiations

and (2) a more direct relationship between provincial

governments of North China and the National Government.
However, it also made possible the earlier establish
ment of a regime in North China less dependent on Nanking
then theretofore.

IS®

8

General

*
Cfee-JWI

The necessity of the National Government of finding
a post for General sung Che-yuan resulted In his appoint

ment

2.

legation's despatch 378b of September 13
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ment on August 23 to tho post of Garrison commander cf

Polping and Tientsin.

(This necessity arose fro® tho

alleged error of the National Government in removing

him on June 19 from the Chairmanship of ths Chahar rro-

vinoial Administration in tho mistaken belief that the

Japanese military had demanded it.)

on ths day that

General Sung wao appointed, his principal adherent,

General Ch
* in Teh-ch’un, was made substantive Chairman
of th

Chahar .rovinoial administration.

Although the post of Garrison Commander of Peiping
and Tientsin was not important during the incumbency of
General Bung’s predecessor, General

ang 3hu-ch’ang, a

follower of Marshal Chang Hsueh-llang, it was evident
that General Sung’a appointment might be a. step toward
his becoming an Influential figure in northern Hopei

while at the same time retaining his control of the
Chahar Provincial administration.
His entry into the political situation in Hopei and

the extension of his influence in tho area contiguous to
"Monohukuo" led observers to th; conclusion that General

Bung, notwithstanding his former allegedly anti-Japans as

attitude, had perhaps come to some sort of an understand
ing with the Japanese military;

and it was believed that

the Japanese ware contemplating or had decided to use him

for the furtherance of their political, strategie, and
economic aims in North China.

This view was supported

(1) by the probability that the National Government would
not have dared appoint him unless it was confident of Japa

neae complaisance and (2) by expressions of important
Jæaneac
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Japaneae military officers of satisfaction with Gen

eral Sung.

It ,wns anticipated that the appointment

would result in an eventual decline in the importance
of ether Chinese leaders at -resent holding positions
It remained, open to question whether

in hope! Province.

General Sung «us uctinp under the impression that he could
use Japanese influence to attain for hiusalf a position of

power and then oast the Japanese aside.

°»

Incidento in North China:

A n’irabor of incidents involving Chinese and Japa

nese occurred during ^w;u«t in Morth China.’ oom of

these aroused apprehension that they might be employed
by the Japandeo as the basis for action havint serious

consequ nctes.

however, the Japanese military rcsained

comparatively passive, perhaps because of th© effect of
th© policy of the Japanese Minister of ^ar for the socalled unifioat

of the Japanese Aray under a central

control, and perhaps because they thought it advisable

(1) to -«awn développants among th© Chinese themselves,
including the ootrse of aena.&l suae Chc-yuan, (8) to

await she résulta of the Sixth plenary Session of the

Central Executive Uomlttaa of ths xuomintang, and (3)
to observe developments in tïu- European situation aria-

inf out oi' the Italo-Abyssiniun «junction
*
s
The assassinat!«n of GaJjOnol Liu Tso-chou:
The Japanese lailltury wuro greatly exoroiaod over

the assassination un

4 of Co Ionol Liu Tao-chou,

a o diamond er of a unit of apodal iiolioe in th© dpslli-

3.

Legation’s telegram 40G, august Ô, 4
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tarized area of northern Hopei Province, tho incident
taking place at luanhsien, east of Tientsin on the feiping-îvukden Hailway.

The reasons for the Jupuneoo at

titude were presumably (1) that Liu wag ’’pro-Japanese'
*
and in the pay of the Japanese, (n) that a Japanese
guard was wounded and a Japanese major threatened with

violence by the assassins, and (3) that it was possible
that adherents of the Kuomintang vwro involved.

A Chi

nos® was arrested on ^ugust 21 tfio confessed to the crime,

but his confession varied so greatly each time he made it
that the Japanese were not satisfied and were understood
to be insisting at the close of the month that "the prin
cipal murderer” be apprehended.

The arrested man claimed

variously that the motive had been revenge and had been

for the purpose of making way for a subordinate to toko
the post of the deceased.

However, there were probably

a number of persons who might have wished to kill Liu as,
in addition to being ” pro-Jap ana..o”, he had allegedly been
engaged in illicit trade in narcotics, had been connected

with a bandit organisation, and had been a henchman of

the renegade leader, Li Chi-ch
*
un.

Detention of T
ao
*

*
Shang-ming.

An occurrence which aroused greater apirehensicn among
*• .
Chinene than the assassination incident above-described and
which arose out of that assassination was the detention of

fr. T
ao
*

Shang-mlng in the officers
*

quarters of the Guard

of the Japanese unbassy at Peiping, a procedure new to the
Japanese

4.

Legations telegrams 400, August 6, 4 *
si
fP
7, 5 p.m.; 421, August 19, 4 p.m.

01,
*

Augist
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Japanese in North China.

(Mr. T’ao had been until July

27 t e Special attain!strutive Insx>eotur of t he Luanhslan-

hanhaikwan .rea of the demilitarised sone, within which
Liu had been Killed, but had been removed from that post,

allegedly because of having made excessive illegal demands

on maglstratee in that area, and had been appointed a Coun
selor of the Peiping rolitlcal affaira Readjustment Com

mittee through ths influence of i,;r. wane K’e-min.)

The

Japanese military apparently believed that T’ao could clear

up the mystery of the assassination if ho would.

That, at

least, seemed to be the opinion of colonel Takashi Sakai,

Chief of ctaff of the Japanese Garrison at liexitsin, who
was understood to be responsible for the detention and who
was said to have a personal grudge against T’ao.

several

days passed before the Japanese admitted that T’ao was In
their quarters, and then they stated that T’ao was there

of his own free will.

(This was a possibility, as responsi

ble Chinese said that T’ao had been involved In Illegal

trade in narcotics in the Luanhalon area.)

After T’ao’s

release, the Japanese claimed that his detention had been
a measure of assistance to the Chinese police In solving
the assassination ease.

whatever the Japanese purpose,

the action injured them further in Chinese eyes and nay

have impaired the reputation of Colonel Sakai with the

Tokyo military, as his impending transfer from North China
was shortly thereafter rumored.

It was said that the

Japanese military eventually regretted having detained T’ao.

Bobbery
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Robbery on a Pelping-Kukden train:

Korean passengers in a third-class couch of a Tei-

ping-Kukdcn train, bound for Peiping, uoro attacked by
bandits on August lb between Phanhaikwan una Cliinwangtao,

th® bandits presumably being aware of the fact that the
Korean® had in their possession large amounts of bank

notes fthioh they had supposedly received in exchange

for silver smuggled out through Jhunhalkwan.

The ban

dits escaped with approximately v3b,C0o (Chinese cur
rency) •

During the robbery one Chinese train guard

and one Korean were killed, and subsequently two Koreans
died of -rounds.

The Japan®se Consul General at Tientsin

presented five demands to th© Managing Director of the
railway, those demands being limited to the immediate
incident and including one for the "restoration of th®
stolen goods, which consist principally of banknotes,

to the value of |35,00Cj
that value".

failing this, compensation to

The Chinese had made no formal reply by

the end of August.

other incidents:
A number of lesser incidents occurred during the

month under review.

Two Koreans were alleged to have

been murdered on August 8 In the demilitarised sone;

Chinese police ware said to have fired at two Junks on

August 13 just south of Hsifsngk’ou, a pass in the Great

wall, while the two Junks were flying Japanese flags and
were carrying Japanese officials reputedly studying the

5.
6.

Legation’s telegrams 421, August 19, 4 p.m.|447,
August 30, & p.m.j and 45€, August 31, 12 noon.
Legation’s telegram 481, August 19, 4 p.m., second
section.
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possibilities of making, the Luan Hiver an important
trade outlet for Jahol to the sea;

a Japanese was al

legedly murdered on ^ueu:,t 13 ut Fengju, forty miles

west at Luanhsien.

apparently the Japanese took no

significant action in regard to these occurrences.

*•

N.ggoMaUpm owr .^r-oo^y.oation 7
between fforth Qnina and * Kandhukuo" :

Negotiations at Tientsin looking toward the es
tablishment of air comunioat ion betyjoon North China
and 'Manchukuo" oane to a stop in August.

Chinese of

ficials alleged that Japanese desires in regard thereto

wore ’excessive”.

A Chinese official ..as quoted in the

press as having stated that ’the Japanese proposals were
not commercial in nature and tended to threaten to Impair
china’s right to her air territory
*
•

«•

yXXUlaA PMOfeà MaUslâ X2 .te 8

It was reported that the Chinese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs had protested to the Japanese over (1) the deten

tion of Kr. T’ao Shang-ming in the quarters of the Japa
nese embassy Guard and (2) the unauthorised flights of

Japanese airplanes over North China.

(For some weeks

there had been two or throe Japanese planes at the Pei

ping airfield, and It was reliably reported that a week
ly servie» was - and is - maintained by these planes be

tween Peiping and Tientsin and “Mgnshuhuo” for the use

only of Jspanoee.)

It was not thought that these pro

tests indicated a strengthening of China’s policy toward

Japan but that, more probably, either they ware made by

7.
3.

Paragraph 7 of Legation’s telegram 447, Angust SC,6 p.a.
Paragraph 3, Legation's telegram 421, august 19, 4 p.m.
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Dr. II. F..<ung to dorionstrat® that, as Acting ■‘■’resi

dent of the executive Yuan, ht. %-as assuming to^vrd

Japan a strenger attitude than had the substantive

-resident, fr. ‘.’ang Chiug-wei, or they were forced
through by one Ohinose political faction for the pur

pose of embarrasslug another faction.
9
f. Hopei ; concwijc nssv-ol A ton:
Although evidence was lacking during August that

sino-Jagpanece agreements »‘ith regard to econcuaic co
operation had been reached, plans for the formation of

an organisation to be called the Hopei economic Associa

tion indicated th® trend of affairs in Worth China.
Responsible Chinese officials claimed that the organiza

tion would have fox
*

its purpose 3inu-Japanôôe economic

cooperation, th<t only Chinese, principally bunkers and

members of Chanbars of Comoro®, would be members, and
that iti> only association with governmental organs would

be that of ”consultât ton".

some observers believed that

the Chinese concerned were primarily motivated by a desire
to be assured that they would be the channel through vhich

the Japanese would move in "cooperating" economically in
Morth China.

It was not announced Who would be its head,

but both Mr. Wang K’e-min and Mr. Chow fso-mln, President

of the Kincheng Bankinc: Corporation, were mentioned in re

ports.

a

ruiaor that the association would be transformed

into a north brunch of the Rational economic Council was

denied.

JEMXI
9.

Legation
*a
*
telegram
447, August SC, 6 p.m., and
467, September 5, 3 p.a.

'-*■

-Aa Al U&Û H»
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tary wer<i not pleased with the orgaalsation, allegedly

because they had learned that it owed its origin t© in

structions issued by General Chiang XM
shek
*
*e-®in
K

to sar. Wang

and beeaus© they were apprehensive that the Chi-

n®:© ecncorned intended to obtain aorc of & share in
”«©operation” than ths Japanese military eonsiderod
equitable.
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From

Nanking via N.R.
Dated October 25, 1935

Secretary of State,

Washington.

57, October 25,
The following news release, bearing date line
Shanghai, October 24, has been circulated by Reuter's
Nanking Agency under heading "For your information

only" which generally means that the Agency is prepared
to deny responsibility for the truth of the report if

circumstances require.

"The following is the latest version of alleged

Japanese demands to China which are reported to have
already been presented:
o

One.

Discontinuance of negotiations with Sir -h
to
«o

Frederick Leith-Ross.
Two,
of Hopei,
Three.

s

Financial independence for the Provinces^
Shantung, Shansi, Chahar and Suiyuan
*

China’s resignation from the League of

Nations•
Four.

Recognition of Manchukuo.

Five»

Cooperation between Japan, China, and

Manchukuo in the creation of a Far Eastern political
and
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Mr>

and economic bloc.
Six.

Demilitarization of the maritime provinces

of iiwangtung, Fukien, Chekiang, Kiangsu, and Shantung.

Establishment of through railway service

Seven.

between Manchukuo and the Yangtze valley with the
management of all Chinese railways in North China

coordinated under the South Manchuria Railway.
Discontinuance of anti-Japanese activities

Eight.

throughout China.

Abolition of the office of Generalissimo

Nine.

with all military power centered in the Minister of

War under General Ho Ying Ching.
Ten.

Dismissal of General Chang Hsuih Liang

and the withdrawal of his troops fran the Northwest.

Eleven.

Full Sino-Japanese cooperation in the

suppression of communism in China.
Twelve.

Japanese observers are to

have the right

of attending the Kuomintang Congress to see whether

China is acting in good faith; and,
Thirteen.

Complete abandonment of China’s

dependence on American or European support in politics,

economics and

government."

Repeated to Peiping and mailed to the Ambassador

at Shanghai
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From

Rec'd 7:30 p.jn

Secretary of State,

HR

Washington, D.C.

' ?3 Î335
' "‘We

37, October 25, noon
The following news release, be

ing date line

Shanghai f October 24, has been c^bulated by Reuter's
Nanking Agency under heading "

is prepared to deny respo
the report if circumsta

means that the Agency

ibility for the truth of
es require.

"Thatfon/the latgft version of alleged Japanese

demands to China.whj#h are reported to have already

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 2 1

only" as generally understoq

r your information

been presented:
• One. Disco

Frederick. Lei

inuance of negotiations with- Sir
—Ross.

(#). Financial indebtedness for the Provinoes
ofüopei, JBhanting, Shansi, Chahar, and Suiyuan.
Th

e. China's resignation from the League of

Nat io
Four. Recognition of Manohukuo

Five. Cooperation between Japan, ChiBa,. and

chukuo in the creation of a Far Eastern political
and economic bloc.

Six, Demilitarisation of the maritime prpvinoes
of

-n
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of Kwangtung, Fukien, Che^, Kiangeu, and Sh^/ung-

Establishment of through railwa^feervioe

Seven.

between Manchukuo and the Yangtze valley w^m th®
management of all Chinese railways in No^h Chin<'

coordinated under the South Manchuria

ilway.

Eight. Discontinuance of anti-Japanese activities
throughout China.

Abolition of the ofjCoe of Generalissimo

Nine.

with all military power centered in the Minister of lar
under General Ho Ying Ching .Jr
Ten.

Dismissal of General Chang Hsuih Liang and

the withdrawal of his trgBps from the Northwest.

Eleven. Full Sino J? Japanese cooperation in the

suppression of communfe in China.
Twelve. Japaneses observers are to have the right

of attending the Kuomintang Congress to see whether

Chine is acting i« good faith; and,
Thirteen. Complete abandonment of China’s dependence
on American orpîuropean support in politics, economics

and governments.”
Repeat^ to Peiping and mailed to the Ambassador
at Shanghai,

JS
'
# —apparent omission

PECK
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SPECIAL GRAY

From

Nanking via N. R.
-Dated October 25, 1955

rRec'd 3x42 p
JJivisi . ut

Secretary of State,

m.

EASftfiUfPns L?

Washington.
?8, October 25, 5 P- ®.

One.

Responsible official of the Chinese Foreign

Office questioned by me this morning stated no demands

of any sort had recently been made on China by the

Japanese Foreign Office but he bitterly criticised the
practice of the Japanese Army and its officers in China

7 9 5 .9 4 / 7 3 2 2

My 57, October 25, noon.

of presenting to individual high officials of the Chinese

Government demands of the sort set forth in my telegram
He said if Chinese-Japanese rapprochement

in reference.

were ever to be brought about, political matters of mutual
interest must be handled exclusively by the two Governments
through their Foreign Offices.

While my informant was

careful not to confirm or deny the textual accuracy of the
demands reported in my October 25, noon, he accused the

Japanese Army of trying to create an autonqmous state in
North China and of other schemes designed to prohibit
China from growing in unity and strength.

The reported

demands may very well have
been
■

-

1

t.-J

•'
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2-N0. 38, October 25, 5 p. «. from Nanking

been advanced by Japanese military men to pro JapaneseChinese officials and my informant may have been ignor
ant of them since he is not of the so called pro-Japanese

group.

I will seek further verification.

Repeated to Peiping and mailed to the Ambassador at

Shanghai.

HPD

PECK
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Nanking via N.
Dated October 25.

1935

Rec ’ d

Secretary of State

ï/ashmgton.
38, October 25, '^p. mC /

y

My 37, October 25, ‘^oon.
Responsible offi cjCl 1

the Chinese Foreign

Office questioned Ç^(t«is moving stated no demands
of any sort had r^ently been m^e on China by the

<0
01
(D

Japanese ForeigpZoffice but he bi^^rly criticized
the practice q/ the Japanese Army ancNits officers

in China

resenting to individual high officials

of the Chi

e Government demands of the sort set

forth in/ny telegram in reference.

He said’iif Chinese

Japanese rapprochement were ever to be brought

about

political matters of mutual interest must be

led

excli|sively by the two governments through their
eigijf Offices. While my informant was careful not to

/

coij^irm or deny the textual accuracy of the demands

reported in my October 25, noon, he accused the

Japanese Army of trying to create an autonomous state

in North China and of other schemes designed to
prohibit

lZ_.
—------

01
M
W
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prohibit China from growing in unity arid strength
The reported demands may very weH#4iave been advanced
apanese-Chinese off!

by Japanese military men to

ve been ignorant and

cials and my informant

since he is not of the s
I will seek further v

called pro-Japanese group,

ification-

Repeated to Pauping and mailed to the Ambassador

at Shanghai
KLPjSMS

PECK

NOTE: Message received very badly
garbled. Garbled groups hav
Xbeefi serviced.
I
DCR.
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to anyone.
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IO. NJ. AND M. IP;
From I V‘1
■■■.n
Shanghai

Dated October 25, 1935

Secretary of State,
Washington.

623, October 25, Noon.

FROM THE AMBASSADOR.
According to the Japanese informant referred to in

7v/7oi1
Shanghai's telegram 285 June 6, Noon, and according to
an officer interrogator of the local Japanese Embassy

whose information has been reliable in the past, ($ND OF

SECTION ONE).
CUNNINGHAM

V/WC : PEG
to

§

DECLASSIFIED:

rep

E.O. 11652» Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
SPECIAL GRAY
Shanghai via N. R.
From

Dated October 25, 1935
Rec’d 6:47 a, m. 26th

Secretary of State,

COPIES SENT TO
O.N. I- ANOM. I.Dg

Washington.
623, October 25, noon.

(SECTION TWO)

There have been no new demands made by Japanese
to the Chinese authorities, press reports to the

contrary notwithstanding.

They state that recent

conferences in Tokyo resulted in the Navy, Army,

and Foreign Office arriving at a unified China policy
and thafc representatives of those three Ministries

came to Shanghai solely for the purpose of reporting
this to their respective officers in China.

They

also say that the policy is abstract and general in
its terminology.

According to the second informant,

the chief point of interest is agreement that there

shall be an autonomous North China regime, which
will not be detrimental to the interests of Manchukuo.

He said that if the National Government opposes the
establishment of this regime, however, an independent

North China may result.

In his opinion the significance

of the unified policy is that the military and the
diplomats

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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2-#623, From Shanghai. Oct.25,noon.
(Sec. Two)

diplomats are again on friendly terms for the first
time since the divergence which resulted from the
military's dissatisfaction with Hirota's Diet
speeches of last winter and from the raising of the

Legation to an Embassy.

He said that press reports

that officials of the three services have held a
joint conference here were incorrect but that there
had been drinking parties after the separate
conferences in order to cement their new friendly

relations.

The second informant said that the only

basis for reports of such demands was a statement

recently made by Hirota to the Chinese Ambassador
at Tokyo to the effect that Sino-Japanese relations

could only be solved if (one), anti-Japanese activities

in China were eradicated, (two), "de facto" relations
with Manchukuo were established (he interpreted this

as meaning primarily normal communications), and
(three), the Red menace to North China were averted.

Two.

I am inclined toward the belief that the

foregoing estimate of the situation is in general

accurate.

However, there is the possibility that the

Japanese

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Japanese military officers in China will not be

content to follow even so abstract a policy as that

mentioned above.

The struggle for the control of

the Japanese Army in progress in Tokyo between

the Araki immoderates and the Hayashi moderates, in
which the latter are allegedly gaining ground

gradually may cause the Japanese in China, who are
chiefly immoderates, to take matters into their own

hands before the position of their leaders in Tokyo
is too greatly weakened by the opposing moderates.

It is to be supposed that the military representative
from Tokyo, Okamura, is not regarded very favorably
by at least some of the Japanese military in China

as he is allegedly one of Hayashi’s moderates.

It is

extremely doubtful whether the unified policy will
significantly affect the plans of the Japanese
military with respect to China.

Three.

Most Japanese sources expect a new regime

in North China in the near future.

The present

agrarian uprising in Hopei, which is reported in the
press may be the beginning of this.

The two informants

mentioned
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mentioned above claim that (#) are now leaving the
details of the new regime more or less to the
Chinese concerned.

The first mentioned of them

believes that lack of money for development in North

China may infojjmjjilly delay formation of a new regime.
Four,

These Japanese and a number of Chinese

officials do not expect important developments in
Central China during the next few months.

However,

the intentions of the Japanese military may still be
regarded as an unknown quantity regardless of the
unified policies.
Five.

Chiang Kai Shek is at present at his native

place Fenghua allegedly sulking.

failure to impress

This may be due to a

on the rest of the government his

views with regard to either his Japanese policy or his
policy toward the Southwest.

(END OF MESSAGE) Johnson.

CUNNINGHAM

'

CSB
(#) Apparent omission
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PARAPHBASE
Section one of a telegram (No. 623) of October 25,

1935, from the Amer loon Consul General at Shanghai, trans
mits a message from the Amer loan Ambassador which reads

substantially as follows»
Information received from a reliable and well-informed

Japanese and from an official of the Japanese Embassy in
Shanghai, whose information in the past has been reliable,
is to the effect that:

793,94/7323
BE

‘to. to, a/
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REGARDING:
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SEE__________ _______

.) DATED ...................................

Mfe 85.198»

Probable pressure to be put on China by Japan, which the

Chines Ambassador to U.S.S.R. tliinks will not be serious.

V

i ■

*
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761.94/857

SEE

<0
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for __ _T®i»5H59x__lpm

Confidential fiia

(0
FROM
jttXx

U. S. S. H.

(___ Bullitt___) DATED
NAME

Oct. 27. 1935___
- u27
*

(X

w
0!
Sino-Japanese relations. Chinese Ambassador informs that
Japan is bringing pressure to bear on China with a view to obtaining
Chinese support for an attack on the Soviet Union.

REGARDING:

o
ti
Qi
§

dew

Cm

Jb
vt

.la-t-:-

awis
* 14 » 11; t P {* I

P.f’sî’i-'Mi'srpd

iiif
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Mos cow
Dated October 27, 1035

Rec’cl 4:53 a.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.
463, October 27, 9 a.m.

My telegram Mo. 459, October 25, 1 p.m.
Dr. Men, Chinese Ambassador, last night informée.

me in the utmost confidence that he had just received
a most secret communication from China saying that

the Japanese Government was bringing pressure of most

urgent nature on the

Chinese Government with a view

to obtaining support of the Chinese Government for

an attack on the Soviet Union.

ULIITT

C onfidential File
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Dated October 29, 1935
Rec'd 1:45 p. m.

Secretary of State
•Livjsj

Washington.

^0 193

39, October 29, 4 p.

My

On October 28, 4 p. m. Wang Ching Wei informed

me confidentially in reply to my inquiry that the Chinese

Government had no reason to expect an early crisis in
relations with Japan but that it had no knowledge of the

nature of the new joint policy recently adopted by the

Japanese Ministries of Foreign Affairs, War, Navy and

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 2 6

One.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Finance and that independent action by one of them seemed
to him still possible.

He said the Chinese Government

would continue to pursue the policy it had announced to__
c?
the Japanese Government last February of conciliation iTf
reference to all outstanding questions exclusive of MaircS
&
churia and not involving cession of territory.

Two. AH official of the Foreign Office hitherto

habitually reticent discussed with two American newspaper
representatives on October 28 the possibility that China

i

might

Ti
•
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2

No. J9, October 29; 4 p. m. from Nanking

might temporarily have to abandon the North and the
whole coast to Japan.
Three.

Although the Japanese question seems to

create much foreboding in Chinese official circles the
of Japan's intentions makes crystalization
of sentiment in regard to policy extremely difficult.

Repeated to Peiping and mailed to the Ambassador at

Shanghai.
HPT)

PECK
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APARTMENT OF STATE
----------

Far Fft^TERN Affairs
DivisionQ?1^®1’ 30>

1935‘

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
NOV 13 1935
Department of State

Peiping's 105.'.October 30, noon, re
ports further developments in the SlnoJapanese situation in north China.

The telegram states that on October 29
the Commander of the Japanese troops in
north China and the Japanese Consul General
at Tientsin addressed a warning to the
several local Chinese authorities re
minding them of the promises made some
time ago to eliminate all anti-Japanese
and anti-"Manchukuo" organizations and
charging that Japanese investigations re
veal that such organizations still exist
in disguised forms and are still con
tinuing their activities. The warning
demands the taking of prompt and vigorous
measures for the elimination of all anti
Japanese and anti-"Manchukuo ,, organizations
and the cessation of all their activities
in north China.
_
b'
This warning would seem to indicate "" r;
that the Japanese intend further to
strengthen their position in north China.
Whether the aim Is the Implementation of
the Slno-Japanese economic rapprochement

ln

|
11
|

j4
j
i

DECIASSIFIEDt

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

department of state

division of

Far Eastern Affairs

- 2 in that area or the Initiation of an
autonomous north China, or both, is not
clear.
In any event, the proposed Japanese
maneuvers between November 4 and 7 along
the railway between Peiping and Tientsin
mentioned in the penultimate paragraph
brings to mind the carrying out of similar
maneuvers around Mukden a few days prior
to the incident of September 18, 1931.

The telegram also states that the
peasant disorder in the district of
Hsiangho, east of Peiping, is reported
to have been amicably settled. This
refers to the stories of so-called
“revolts in north China" which appeared
in the press a few days ago.

MSM/VDM
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Peiping via N R
Dated October 30, 1935

9:30 a
ivision of
:ASTERN AFFAIRS

Secretary of State

m,

Cl 3 0 1935

Washington

Department of State

105, October 30

Noon

A warning issued in the name of General Tada,

Commander of Japanese troops in North China and

793

the Japanese Consul General in Tientsin was
communicated in writing to General Shangb Chen,

<D

Char Iman of the Hopei Privincial Governemént,

General Sung Chéh Yuan, garrison commander of

Tientsin and

01
10

Peiping and the mayors of Tientsin

and Peiping on yesterday.

The warning emphati

cally reminds the Chinese authorities of promises
made some time ago to eliminate all anti-Japanese

:

and anti-Manchulcuo organizations such as the

Tangpu and Blue Shirt Societies from the Peiping
and Tientsin districts.

It is charged that

*

investigations conducted by the Japanese reveal

that such organizations still exist under different

names and in disguised forms and that they are
still

*T|
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No. 105, October 30, noo:i from Peiping

still continuing their activities.

The communi

cation also charges the Chinese authorities with
lack of sincerity and a failure to take adequate

steps for the elimination of these organizations
from North China,

It is further alleged that

the Chinese authorities seem to be encouraging

these activities and that "such a state of
affairs is ccntrary to the various agreements

made in connection with North China and may
bring about more complicated and difficult

situation".

The demand for prompt and vigorous

measures for the elimination of all anti-Japanese
and anti-Manchukuo organizations and the cessation

of all their activities in North China is re

peated.

The situation at Hsiangho referred to in
the Embassy’s 98, October 28, 3 p. m. is reported
to have been amicably settled but this awaits

confirmation.
The North China garrison will carry out
maneuvers between November 4 and 7 along the

railway between Peiping and Tientsin with sham

battles in the vicinity of Peiping and Tientsin.
These apparently are the regular autumn manuevers.

By
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No, 105, October 30, noon from Peiping

By mail to Tokyo and Shanghai.

LOCKHART

WC;HPD
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Dated October 30, 1935

Rec’d 2:10 p» m»

Division

Secretary of State

FM WW i

CT 3 0 1935
Department of State

Washington.,
October 30, 5 p. m

>3
noon.

Warnings issued to Chinese authorities yesterday

jointly by Major Tada and Consul General at Tientsin

as reported in press, appear to be an interesting
indication of cooperation between the Japanese military

and civil authorities

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 3 2 8

Reference Shanghai’s 623, October 25

JOHNSON
PEG
WWC

§

T1

11
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Dated October 50, 1935

Copy feUo to..

Rec 'd 2s30 p. m

ttad

----------- - —

. -J A
Secretary of state

Division of ’
MR EASTERN

COPIES SENT TO
a O.N.I. ANDM. I.

r°cT 3 0 1935

Washington

•Apartment of Slate J

1 p. m.

ASSISTA NT SECRET

Referring to my 579, October 7, 5 p. m.
Main body of Chinese economic inquiry group re-

ùrned to Shanghai yesterday when Yu Tso Ting chairman
f General Chamber of Commerce of Shanghai told press

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 2 9

615, October 30

Japan's lack of agricultural and natural resources and
■ increasing industrialization may be taken into con
sideration as a prime basis for Sino-Japanese trade
association.

Will probably proceed along lines similar

to Chinese-American Trade Council

Repeated to Peiping, mailed to Nanking

CUNNINGHAM
CSB

oe

cn

T1
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/ 732 *—~~ '-JLMy 39, October 29, 4 p. m.y

I
■y^ J . £ 7

One.

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 3 0

40, October JO, J p. m.

Among prominent leaders who have recently

come to Nanking are Chiang Kai Shek; Chang Hsueh Li^ Yen Hsi Shan; Chang Chun, Chairman of Hopei Province,
and Shao Li Tze, Provincial Chairman of Shensi.

Two.

Press despatches from Tientsin October 29

state that the Japanese Consul General there has written

the Chinese local authorities alleging non-fulfillment
of Chinese promises to suppress anti-Japanese and anti-

as

P
to E
for suppression and that the Japanese military have issued — °
<S
lengthy public statement in the same vein.
c
•

Manchukuo organizations and reiterating Japanese demands

Three. Press despatches report that on the afternoon
of October 28 (the moment Wang Ching Wei was telling me

;
|

that the nature of the new Japanese policy toward China

|

was unknown to the Chinese Government) the Japanese Min-

ister for Foreign Affairs was dictating a "three point

program"

1
n I
• |

I

state IwteJ Sa°‘

and

or

(E^

2-No. 40, October 50, 5 P. m. from Nanking

FS

program” to the Chinese Ambassador in Tokyo involving
a genuine effort by the Chinese Government to improve
relations and cooperation between Japan and Manchukuo

in the economic development of North China and opposi/^f
_to the Communists,
Four.

Appearances indicate that the present assem

blage in Nanking will discuss whether the time has come
to modify the policy of conciliation of Japan or to ex

tend it to cooperation with Manchukuo with special ref
erence to North China problems.

Repeated to Peiping and mailed to Shanghai for the

Ambassador,

KLPtWWC

PECK
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From
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Dated October 31, 1935

Redd 4:43 p

m

Secretary of State

Washingt on

108, October 31, 2 p

1 fà?,-

Of^'„

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 3 3

Embassy’s 105, October 30, noon
Information obtained from various foreign and
China sources appears to justify the following ob-

servations:

the mooted Sino-Japanese economic-

cooperation in North China, indubitably a Japanese

I

desideratum, would be dependent for its success

on financial and economic stability in the area

*
involved

The weakness of the financial structure

in China and the incursion of the Chinese Communists

into the northwest constitute threats to that
stability creating an extraordinary risk for any

economic enterprise, and to achieve stability
Japan may feel that it is necessary to change the
political structure of the five North China Pro-

vinces.

As intimated after the Dairen conference

of mid-October, Japan would prefer t o reach an

arrangement satisfactory to itself by agreement
with the constituted authorities at Nanking,

may

This

cn
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108, October 31, 2 p. m. from Peiping

may well mean that the demarche described in the
Embassy's 105, October 30, noon, is probably intended

to force a decision favorable to Japan at the forth
coming session of the Central Executive Committee.

It

is contended in some quarters that Chiang Kai Shek's
policy, if he can enforce it upon the Nanking Govern-

àent provides for a continuation of the ppesdnt policy
of conciliation towards Japan.

It is further contended

that this would lead ultimately to a severance of finan

cial relations between North China and the rest of the

country and would result in the end in Sino-Japanese
military cooperation against the Communist forces in
.Northwest China.

An unconfirmed report j.s DOW in cip-

| culation to the effect that the three chief figures qf y
I
Sung
I North China,/Che Yuan, Han Fu Chu and Yen Hsi Shan with

I the acquiescence of the Nanking Government have already
I
I practically come to an agreement with the Japanese which
will result in the establishment of a semi-autonomous

political regime in the North to implant the Japanese
| program.
I

(1) the above is wholly lacking in confirmation

There are
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3-N0. 108, October JI, 2 p. m." fiom Peiping
There are political observers who profess to

believe that a policy directly opposite to the above
Is now taking on a more definite form.

This group

holds that an Important section of Chinese Government

opinion both popular and official has hardened around
the belief that the time has come when China must decide

definitely between submission and armed resistance and

that the latter is to be preferred even with defeat
rather than the humiliation of the former. Whether this

feeling will spread would seem to depend at least to
some extent on the course of events at the forthcoming

meeting of the Central Executive Committee.
The only certain development is that the Japanese

military and civil officials are now working together
as a unit as evidenced by the demands above mentioned.

This undoubtedly is a part of the so-called new policy
which the Japanese recently discussed at Dairen an£

Shanghai but whether the plan of concerted action «fill
continue to be is somewhat problematical.

Repealed to Nanking.

By mail to Tokyo and Shanghai
Note
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No, 1Q8, October 31, 2 p.m. from Peiping

(note; copies or paraphrases of all telegrams
are sent to Nanking by mail unless otherwise
indicated.,)

LOCKHART

HPD
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may well mean that the demarche described in too
Embassy’s 105, October 30, noon, is probably^
intended to force a decision favorable toj^apan

at the forthcoming session of the Centraf Executive
Committee. . It is contended in some charters that

Chiang Kai Shek’s policy, if he careen force it upon
the Nanking Government provides J^br a continuation

of the present policy of conciliation towards
Japan.

It is further contejjned that this would

laad ultimately to a seveypnce of financial relations
between North China and^he rest of the country and

world result in the eZd in Sino-Japanese military
cooperation agatnsj^he Communist forces in Northwest

China.

An unconfirmed report is now in circulation

to the effect tpat the three chief figures of North
China, the

Yuan, Han Eu Chu and Yen Hsi Shan

with the acquiescence of the Nanking Government
have already practically come to an agreement with

the Japanese which will result in the establishment

of a Zemi-autonomous political regime in the North
to Znplant the Japanese program.

(?) the above is

whrolly lacking in confirmation.

is
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No. 108, October 31, 2 p. m. from

There are political observers who

to believe that a policy directly opp

of ess

ite to the

above is now taking on a more definite form.
group hblds that àn important sec

iping

This

an of Chinese

Government opinion both popularj&nd official has
hardened around the belief th

the time has come

when China must decide definitely between submission

t the latter is to be

and armed resistance and
preferred even with def

of the former.

Wheth

t rather than the humiliation
this feeling will spread

would seem to depen# at least to some extent on
the course of eve

of the Central

s at the forthcoming meeting

eoutive Committees

The only/sertain development is that the

Japanese military and civil officials are now

working together as a unit as evidenced by the
,
ove mentioned. This undoubtedly is a
demands

<-

part of the so-called new policy which the Japanese
recen
pla

y discussed at Dairen (?) Shanghai (?) the

of concerted action will continue to be is

somewhat problematical

Repeated to Nanking»

By mail to Tokyo and

Shanghai
(Note

4.
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GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Peiping
Dated October 31, 1935

Rec’d 5î05 p,
Secretary of State

F^ f

Washington

i'109, October 31, 5,p. m.
Embassy’s 108, OcXot//41

2 p» m

A new statement issued yesterday by the

Japanese military headquarters at Tientsin refers

6, 4 p. m.)

*23 62 Z£ Z. ./^ 6

to the Luanchow incident (Legation’s 400, August
and charges Peiping Branch Military

Council, the Kuomintang and other National Govern'

ment agencies with blame for the assassination
of Liu Tso Chow and the wounding of the Japanese

gendarme.

The statement quotes the headquarters

tn

spokesman as asserting that the Luanchow incident

r

C

was an infringement of the Tangku Truce, the North

China Agreement, and the Boxer Protocol and was

moreover, a provocative act directed against the
Japanese armyz

According to this versifiai, the

Japanese army cannot tolerate the present state of

"n

affairs where secret orders continue their activities
in North China and is determined to put an end to
those activities “for the welfare of the masses in

North
■,-t

'..4:

i .AS*

gï I

•V ‘
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from Peiping

North China and for peace in East Asia".

It charges

that a plot exists against the lives of Japanese mili

tary officers in North China and against pro-Japanese
Chinese.

An unconfirmed report of somewhat doubtful value

is in circulation to the effect that six demands have
been made or are prepared as follows:

(one)

Peiping

Branch Military Council to be abolished within three
days, (two) Mayor Yu Liang of Peiping to be dismissed,

(three) Shang Cheng to apologize for the Luanchow affair

and compensation from China for the wounding of the Japan
ese gendarme, (four) demilitarized zone to be extended to

include the districts of Hsiangho,Changping, Wuching,
Paoti and Ningho in order to check Blue Shirt activities,

(five) Blue Shirt and others whose names are listed shall
be arrested by the Chinese otherwise the Japanese will

themselves make the arrests, (six) said to be an expres
sion of general Japanese dissatisfaction with Shang Qhen.

The Japanese are said to have charged in addition that
subversive movements in Manchukuo are receiving support

from North China.

Repeated to Nanking.

Tientsin by mail.

LOCKHART
WWCzCSB

To Tokyo and

DECLASSIFIED*
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No. 109, October 31, 5 p. m. from Peiping

North China and for peace in East Asia'1

charges that a plot exists against the

Japanese military officers in North C

es of

na and

against pro-Japanese Chinese
An unconfirmed report of so

what doubtful

value is in circulation to th ^effect that six

demands have been made or a

Peiping Branch Mil

(one)

abolished within three

prepared as follows

ary Council to be

ays, (two) Mayor Yn Liang

of Peiping to be dismissed, (three) Shang Cheng
to apologize for
sation from Chi

Japanese gend
extended to

ie Luanchow affair and compen
for the wounding of the
(four) Demilitarized zone to be

elude the districts of Hsiangho

Changping,

uching, Paoti and Ningho in order to

check Bl

Shirt activities, (five) Blue Shirt

and oth

whose names are listed shall be arrested

by thqf Chinese otherwise the Japanese will themselves
make/the arrests, (six)((?) an expression of general

Ja

esc dissatisfaction with (?) Chen)•

The

Japanese are said to have charged in addition that
subversive movements in Manohukuo are («•) to support
from North China.

Repeated to Nanking. To Tokyo

and Tientsin by mail
LOCKHART

WCîCSB
(•«■) Omission
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CONFIDENTIAL.
One.

On October 31, 4 p. m.

Counselor Peck

was told by one of the more practically minded

responsible officials of the Chinese Government
that although the government knows the general nature
of the new "three point program" of the Japanese

Tokyo.

FILED

return in a few days of the Chinese Ambassador in

5 1935

relations details will not be known until the

N
O
V

Government for the conduct of Chinese-Japanese

The proposal as thus explained will be

studied by a few of the most important leaders and

the informant was sanguine that a middle course
could be devised which would forestall both drastic
action by Japan and political attacks on the govern
ment by its critics although admitting that if the

Japane

F /G
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REP
2-#43, From Nanking, Nov.1,10a.m.

Japanese are too insistent this policy of evasion^^^
officially known as "conciliation” may not be
successful.

Informant was hopeful that a crisis

in relations with Japan can be averted.

As proof

of this belief he said that there was talk of

postponing the forthcoming Congress until November

20 whereas if a crisis were thought to be impending
the government would try to conclude these pro
ceedings as quickly as possible.
Two.

Informant stigmatized the alleged Japanese

idealistic desire to rescue

the oppressed population

of China as a mere political hoax although it might
be believed in by some of the younger Japanese

military attaches and he compared it with the
announced ambition of Italy to civilize Ethiopia.

Three.

Informant did not deny severe financial

straits of the Chinese Government but thought that if an
international crisis could be averted the government
could tide over its difficulties.

He did deny that

conscious inflation of the currency had begun and
attributed the fall in Chinese currency and bonds
to other causes particularly use of threatened political

crisis by interested manipulators.
Four

J
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REP
3-#43, From Nanking,Nov.1,10a.m.
Four.

He said that relations with Canton

would continue to be amicable since the party had

decided not to insist on the abolition at this

time of the boycott, political council and central
executive committee.
To Tokyo by mail.
ATCHESON

CSB
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The

I have the honor to forward a copy of despatch
54, dated September 23, 1935, from the Consulate

at< Tsingtao in regard to the Japanese complaint
against «Anti-Japanese Spirit” in Tsingtao.

Mr.

Sokobin refers to a recent address of Mr. A.

§

’

Tajiri, the newly arrived Acting Japanese Consul
General at Tsingtao, in which he urged some nine

hundred Japanese residents of that city to

cooperate with him in his efforts to eradicate the
This speech is said to have
given

F /F G

anti-Japanese spirit.
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rise to some uneasiness among the higher

Chinese officials of Tsingtao.

Mr. Sokobin also

indicates that the methods employed by the officers
of the Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway to evade making

purchases from Japanese merchants obviously are
distasteful to those merchants.
Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Counselor of Embassy.

1/

Copy of despatch No. 54,
September 23, 1935, from
Tsingtao to the Embassy.

710
CBL/rd

Original and 4 copies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking, without enclosure.
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X h^ve tue uonor to rafei to the Embassy’s

strictly confidential instruction of July 8,1936,
dirooting the submission of report
*

on sino-Japaneae

relations, with p&rtioular reference to the acquisition

by Japanese intoreste of special or exceptional eco
nomic privileges which will not be available to other
foreign interests.

On September 11 the neWly arrived Acting

g
*«ïï

Japanese consul General, hr. A# Tajiri, formerly Chief
of the Second Section of the Japanese foreign Office,

p

» S

was guest of honor at a garden party given by local
Japanese residents of whom some 900 were present, ur.

Tajiri made an address which has caused considerable

comment in the Japanese conærunlty and which has given
rise to some uneasiness among the higher Chinese Offio Lals here.

: ;i!|^

*T1
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Tha Japanese .mting Consul Oenernl first referred
to the ambeSBlement ossa in «àiich a Japanese Vice con
sul wuu involved une. which has greatly distressed tne

Japanese uomunity»

. x. Tajirl then passed to the

recent silver suuggl.Lng uotivltien of Japanese; he
made notice of rumors that u group in Jspan intended

to opsrato in Tsingtao and he indicated that he would
take tho nsoassuiy notion to prevent smuggling, so that

the Ja snese ewnunity would not sufxor any loss of

the great dignified prestige which the Japanese nation

has built up for itself.
^r. 'fajiri continued with a statement of some

lifipreaeioxu: mads on bin sine® hie assumption of office

in ïulngtuo.

ho belabored the Japanese residents for

their Ignorance of the true position in which their
home land now finds itcclf and for their ignorance of
the International political mid economic situation.

The Japanese residents in Tsingtao did not appear to
realise the apprehonsivenesa felt in Japan; they were

not consolons of the desperate ondeavor whioh prompted
the steps taken in Manchuria.

He felt that the resi

dents hare were inclined to indulge in sweet dreams of
days gone by when they oould rely on the support of a

Japanese military administration.

He exhorted them

not to rely on government aid but on their own efforts
for sueoess; they oould not expect the government to

.Bffi
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iùucle 01 life would bo neveaBury.

/>. nsorti

ïho Aoting Consul ucauerul then dv.elt on the n«od

for oooperation in removing obotuelee whether from in

ternal sources or ixoja external

couxgqo;

no nocorcting-

ly toox up in ft spirited manner the need for coopera

tion in eradicating "the mt 1-Japanese spirit".

He

stated that reports uf the oonparutive abuenoe of thio

spirit in xfâiiigtao were superficial ; in reality there
existed & great deal ol this spirit in this city,

ho

long an it «as present, friendly relutions between

Japan and china could not be attained nor could the

paaoo of thu Far ^ast be preserved
*

as

soon as the

etnbazslement ease no longer engaged his attention ho

intanded to devote his efforts to an eradication of
the anti- Japanese spirit, toward whion purpose he
asxed. tue Japanese residents to give their whole hearted

*
cooperation

nothing in the report of &r
*

Tajiri’a speech indi

cates what fora the”ant1-Japanese spirit
*
city.

takes in this

Certainly the Chinese press gives no offense;

au oooauional and Infretpant lapse is remedied by an
apology, at in fa reoant instanoo; the onoe nwn
rous
*

posters with the shsraotars for "Down with Japan"

recent one
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*• “à 0s*Û.

£1

üï.XX"b
*vOO

ùOwUUUC vl’ its

vcxy xurity.
hO K â VÔ X', Xu 1* m IXv v ÛX X1X

whst tno

na> «*o

w vQ X.Uilu "wkl&t

uaun by thu ”unti-Japan®ô®

spirit” hufe oycjlul zal'oxsaoa to joupluialx by
Ju&âiiisstà .aorohunis that tho i’&ingtao-i’slnsa hallway

paxahut.<is Japanese uxt erials in nogligibla quant 1 ti6c>.
'ffxüse .aerahants oouplalu that th«y do not in all

caÈos receive invitations to tender on important rail
way *a auirüM'iuûfa, .«j..cxvCi .anyxioa.i and vàiav^o <xid

Suxopean liiu axo ^ivon >>rlrat« notice; that wnen

taey do £i.
*ve

on opportunity to make

taiider, rojeotlon 4*O'.lowe

ajx

ojuaaioxml

on the ground th»t the

ep self loot Iona, have not oe«B wt, and. that when it

i& ehowxi that the sped if loat ions uavg bean ©at, tha
Japanese rearohants are

referred to another bureau

and that responsibility 1» passed back anü forth frou
a e peel float tone constiiwelon to a purohaaln.j bureau,

and then, possibly on to flanking.

Shis situation in

the offices of the Tsln/jtso- Selnau Railway is ®ltogethor imsatisfaotory to the looal Japanese trader®.

This dissatisfaction, which is very real, indi
cates

that th® Japanese to tMa ertent are far from

having aohleved any special eoenomie or t»a»mor
jinl
*
*
privileges

It also reveals a sore spot which may

fester and create poriows difficult lee in 5jLno-

Japanese relatione

4«x

?4.J.I
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Japanese relations.

'i'ho railway auppllat buslnesi-

in Uhina has always been understood to be marked by

methods whicii do not oharactariee ordinary commercial

praotloe, but discrimination, if it dose e?:ist, against
the Japanese by an official Chinese institution may

lead

to serious consequences.

’Uconomio rapprochement’'

is an antonym for "anti-Japanese spirit”; the forth
right call to action by I r. I’ajlrl against this spirit

indicates that the Japanese are really vexed by th®

treatment accorded then by the Tsingtao-ïsinsn hallway.

UHXIUh. Omol-uaS' L-Jh

Off JAZAH3S,:

vONjUL

j'rom en authoritative source, information has come
to the American consulata that the Chinese officials

fed that the Acting Japanese consul General is sympa

thetic toward the policy of the Japanese military party
and that he has th® support of that party
*

The Chinese

officials were quite satisfied with the moderate policy

of Mr, fajlri's predecessor but they now feel that the
present incumbent will pursue a policy which will disturb

the fairly amicable relatione whidh have existed here
for some years.
fiespeotfully yours.

A true copy of

the signed orig-

3omuel 3oko bin
American Consul

800/877
Original to Embassy, Peiping,
üopÿ-flanklng.
Copy-Ts inan-Chef oo
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EMBASSY OF THE
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Nanking, October 4, 1935.

RECEIVED

DEPARTMENT OF STA1

Subject:

(0
w

Sir:
I have the honor to state that a Chinese correspondent

of a foreign news agency today informed me that a crisis in
relations between China and Japan seemed approaching.

In

reply to a question from me, he denied that the present in-

cident at Swatow arising from the attempted collection of

®o

a provincial tax from imported Japanese rice was of serious^

, moment.

He said that the Japanese are now strongly insist"

ing on the termination of the Period of Tutelage, during

: which the National Government is under the control of the

Nationalist Party (Kuomintang), the setting up of a con* stitutional government and the election of a president.
Ha
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I He said that the Japanese want General Chiang Kai-shek
' to be this president.

The strong insistence of the Japanese on this change
in political organization has given rise to a severe, though

hidden, internal struggle,

since the removal of the Na

tionalist Party from its present dictatorship in the coun

try would relegate a number of prominent leaders more or
less to oblivion, the move is opposed by such prominent
figures in the Nationalist Party as Dr. Wang Ching-wei and

Dr. Ku Meng-yu, who, in addition to their positions in the
Party, hold the political posts of President of the Execu
tive Yuan and Minister of Railways, respectively.
I
1

On the other hand, it is understood that General Chiang

Kai-shek would welcome the proposed change, even though it
is strongly urged by the Japanese.

The change is supported,

likewise, by most of the military leaders in the Government,

especially the immediate henchmen of General Chiang Kai-shek.
Besides those Chinese politicians who are recognized

as being "pro-Japanese", there are others who favor the end
ing of the Party dictatorship, as being a comparatively

easy way to placate the Japanese and relieve the present
tension, to some extent, between the two countries.

I inquired of the informant whether pressure now be
ing brought to bear on China by Japan included the threat

of military measures.

He replied that he did not think that

new military measures were contemplated by the Japanese,
but he felt that the position of the Chinese Government

was becoming more difficult with respect to the Communist

forces in the northwest, and this was providing a pretext
for Japanese military expansion in that area.

He did not
doubt
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doubt that there was some truth in the published reports

of victories of the Government's troops over the commun
ist forces in Kansu, but he was inclined to think, from

what he had heard, that these cammunist forces had not
been annihilated, as claimed, but driven further to the
northwest, in the direction of Sinkiang, where they would

continue to constitute a menace.

In order to oppose this

threat, he said, the Japanese were establishing "military

stations" along the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway and the gen
eral route to the northwest.

Air fields have been estab-

• lished by the Japanese at Kalgan and Kweihua, while they

! are being sought at sianfu, the capital of Shensi, and

Lanchow, the capital of Kansu.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Willys B|L Peek,
Counselor of Embassy.

Original and four copies to the Department.
Copy to Peiping.

710

WRPîHC
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 4, 1935.
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Washington, D. C.

Sir:

between Mr. Hozumi Tanaka, the President of Waseda

and leading Chinese intellectuals of Peiping.

1935

University at Tokyo, who has been visiting Peiping,

rrrm

points of a conversation which recently took place

■W 25

I have the honor to report below the salient

Dr.

Hu Shih was spokesman for the Chinese, and the state

ments of the Japanese and of Dr. Hu Shih may be taken

F /F Q

as
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as more or less typical of the attitude of Japa

nese and Chinese intellectuals toward Sino-Japanese

cooperation.
Mr. Tanaka, the Japanese, made three points, as
follows:

1.

European civilization is declining and the

civilization of the Orient will save the world.

2.

3.

Europe has gone insane.
China should not play one country against

another but should make friends with one of them, pre

ferably Japan.

Dr. Hu Shih’s replies to these three points were

as follows:

1.

European civilization is declining, but, on

the other hand, little good can be said of Oriental
civilization at the present time.

2.
3.

Europe is insane, but so is the Orient.
China is not worthy to be the friend of another

country, but if it should become a friend, then China’s
national independence and civilization must be preserved.

The foregoing, as well as other conversations re
ported to the Embassy with regard to conversations be
tween Chinese and Japanese intellectuals, reveals a gap
in viewpoint which it would seem the Japanese will have
difficulty in bridging.
Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

T* P* LOCF^Ï »
710 EMno-Japanase
Counselor of Embassy.
Original and four copies to
Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo and Nanking.
LEs-SC
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Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs
November 8,

1935

Shanghai's Nos. 10349 of October 5,
0353 of October 7, and 10364 of October 12,
1935, entitled 11 Sino-Japanese Relations:
Series of Articles on Manchuria by
Mr. R. T. Peyton-Griffin.M

The enclosed despatches of October 5
and 7, addressed to the Embassy, briefly
summarize the enclosed articles.
The
enclosed despatch of October 12 to the
Embassy, forwards a clipping on the sub
ject of smuggling from Dairen into China.
The article states that smuggling on a
large scale can be dealt with although
It presents some difficulties which are
not easily surmounted.
It makes the
*
point
that the host of small smugglers
who carry their goods as personal baggage
presents a more difficult problem to the
authorities and that this type of smuggling
Is having a depressing effect on business
in ncrth China in the lines In which
smuggled goods are competitive.
Among
the various suggestions which were offered
by business men of Dairen for improving
this situation the article states that
the one that seems the most feasible is
that more drastic search of passengers
be made at points of entry into north China.
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I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-

enclosures, from this Consulate General to the
American Embassy at Peiping in regard to the
.subject above mentioned
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, October B, 1935.

Subject:

Gino-Japanese Relations: Series
of Articles on Manchuria by Mr. R.
T. Pcyton-Griffin.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping,
Sir:
I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 8881

of September 26, 1935, transmitting the first of a
series of articles on Manchuria by Mr. R. T. PeytonGriffin, special correspondent of THE NORTH CHINA DAILY

NEViS (British), and to enclose five additional clippings
1/5/

from the issues of September SO, October 1, 2, 4 and

5, 1935, respectively
The article appearing cm September 26 described

an Interview with the new Prime Minister of "Manehukuo",

who is reported to attribute the reluctance of the

Powers to recognise his Government to lack of under
standing of actual conditions in Manchuria, but to feel

that non-recognition results in no g rest inconvenience
1/

to his country.

In the next Mr. Peyton-Griffin {mints a

dark picture of the future for Russian and other foreign
interests in Manchuria.

Re reports ma "intense Japoalfloatlon'

1
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-2of Harbin, prophesiea that virtually all trade will be

in Japanese hands in a cot putatively short time, and

st; tes that hopes entertained by White Russians cf
being given positions on the Chinese Eastern Rttilway

vacated by citizens of Soviet Russia have not been
2/

realized.

He enlarges on this theme in the third article,

remarking that some twenty-two thousand Soviet ewloyues,
Including about one thousand emigres, took advantage of
the Government’s offer to return them to Russia, and

that the belief Is gaining ground among Russians in

Manchuria that their best refuge is their own country.
3/

4/

There is little of Interest in the fourth article,

but t e next outlines far-reaching changes that are
being effected in Harbin, and expresses the view that

the inhabitants recognize and appreciate the improve

ments made.

He states further that ‘Russian and foreign

interests are finished” in this city, but that it has
5/

nevertheless a great future.

The meet recent article

discusses at some length what the author terms "the

astonishing progress which is being made in the creation
of He inking."
Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul General.

Sn212gHÏ2£:
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Enolosures:

!

£/- Clipping from THE NORTH CHINA
NEWS of September 30, 1935.
8/- Clipping from THE NORTH CHINA
NEWS of October 1, 1935.
3/- Clipping from THE NORTH CH DU
N>'S of Ootober 2, 1935.
</- Clipping from THE N0HTH CHINA
NEWS of October 4, 1935.
....... , 3/- Clipping fron THE NORTH CHINA
w,-7.-U j
WJS of October 5, 1935.
MBD MB ~â /
***
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**
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tn Qulniuplioate to Department by
despatch No. fOUtf of oven date.

copy to Embassy at Nanking.

Copy to Consulate General, Harbin.

Copy to Conemate General, Mukden.
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Enclosure N ■. 1 to despatch
of Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul General at 3hunf-Jial. China dated October
5, 1935, on the subject;
Gino-Japanese Relations; Series
of Articles on Manchuria by Mr. R. T. Peyton-Griffin.

UOURCE:

gyn I"» I «' 'M ? '«

T.ja : OJTC CHINA DAILY
ÏW-S (British), September
30, 1935.
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HARBIN’S RISING

SUN WIPES OUT
RUSSIAN^ HOPES
Rapid Advance of Japanese
Trade and Influence

STARTLING CHANGES
Soviet Well-disposed To
Emigres
By R. T Peyton-Griffin

What is to be the future of Harbin?
The answer to one who has known
the place at intervals during the past
thirteen years is strikingly apparent
during the first few hours of this
tore Order
latest visit. An intense Japonification has swept oyer the city. 5 Vfhere
estants
quietly painted signboards in Russian
spoke of the trade of the shop before
which they were displayed, there are
N HEAVY
now Japanese electric signs, making
RMS
some of the streets look all the world
like the various thoroughfares of
lin, Sept. 28.
Dairen, where though old Russian
flict which has buildings bespeak of the city’s origin,
i various groups garish lighted signs and. modernized
n
Evangelical shop fronts show the great metamor
rovernment has phosis which has taken iplace since
ipt to restore Dairen passed into Japanese hands
the Protestant after the Russo-Japanese war. The
as the various process has long been completed in
hurches under Dairen, though the signs of the past
the State for are still there for those to see, as for
1 was published example in the street planning which
is obviously Russian in its origin
gazette, reading
and design.
In Harbin it is still very near the
j the order in
start of the change for the intense
b Church and
lush of Japanese to the place is only
Churches, the
of some months’ duration, though the
tical Affairs is
manner in which the Japanese have
j issue legally
assumed a predominant position in
se decrees will
official gazette.” the commercial life of the city is
Japanese
Herr Hitler and now only too apparent.
the
principal
hotels,
the
d Minister for haunt
cabarets, are familiar sights on the
Herr Kerri.
streets in approximately the propor
he law states
tion to be seen in Hongkew. Th ay
vith the wishes
have their own places of entertain
ngregations, the
ment and overflow into others in
rches had been which they would not normally le
tan Evangelical
seen in Shanghai.
Japanese wares
been con- rare prominently displayed in xhe
■ shops, Japanese as well as Rüssian,
and ronin, are in evidence in this
northern city.
A long prelude to the reply to the
question with which this article
opens. Now the answer:—There is
no future for the present Russian
and foreign interests in Harbin. They
must in a comparatively short long
run be swamped by the Japanese, and
the time is not far distant when the
whole of the trade of Manchoukuo—
with, perhaps, very meagre excep
tions, will be completely in Japanese
hands.
What has happened in Japan since
the abolition of extraterritoriality -is
happening in Manchoukuo, and as the
volume of foreign interests in Japan
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A long prelude to the reply to the
question with which this article
opens. Now the answer:—There is
no future for the present Russian
:'^U ,
and foreign interests in Harbin. They
4>v
* ‘
must in a comparatively short long
P
run be swamped by the Japanese, and
the time is not far distant when the
whole of the trade of Manchoukuo-~
.miet
with, perhaps, very meagre excep
W-«»
tions, will be completely in Japanese
hands.
What has happened in Japan since
the abolition of extraterritoriality is
happening in Manchoukuô, and as the
U0 volume
of foreign interests in Japan
was reduced by the competition of
the Japanese so will it suffer a like
fate through the same medium in the
North.
The Setting Sun
The recent boom in business
amongst the foreign houses, chiefly
Russian, is but a flash in the pan, and
to be wholly associated with the re
turn of Soviet railway ex-officials, dis
placed by the sale of the Chinese
Eastern Railway,, to their own coun
try. These with their families num
bering some 22,000 souls bought large
ly . prior to leaving of those things
which are not so readily or so
cheaply purchased in Soviet Russia,
and the result has been that most
houses have done remarkably well for
a brief period. They have now to
watch the setting sun.
Hopes that a large number of the
positions left vacant by the departing
Russian would be filled by White
Russians living in Harbin have not
been justified in the event. Tt is true
that a few White Russians have been
taken on by the railway but in sub
ordinate positions for which the
wages are extremely low, positions in
which they have to meet the competi
tion of the unskilled Japanese and
Manchoukuoan. That this should be
so is obvious on a little consideration.
colleges in Japan are
t Engineering
turning out graduated students for
whom jobs have to be found, and
I where better than on the newly ac
quired railway? It is clear that
cannot provide the
I Manchoukuo
labour necessary from her own
■educated classes, and doubtful whether
she would be allowed to do so where
it possible, for, while the railway
in theory belongs to the’ new state,
existing facts indicate so great a pro
portion of Japanese control that
1 whoever may be said to be the own
ers the masters are the Japanese.
There is, then, very little hope for
the re-engagement of White Russians
on the Railway in numbers sufficient
to save the Russian communinty from
the’ruin which ultimately faces them.
It has to be remembered that Har
bin was called into being by the
Chinese Eastern Railway and lived
*
entirely
upon it. Its industries arose
from the railway, and the thousands
of' Russians living in Harbin derived
their sustenance directly or indirectly
from the pay sheets of that great tin- ’
dertaking. So long as there was Rus' sian control of the railway so long
1 could the Russian community in
Harbin expect to live. That control
having passed, the large number of
Russians remaining in Harbin for the
time being are deprived of théir chief
means of livelihood, and the end Is
not far away.
It is true that other undertakings,
staffed by Russians may be expected to
hang on for some time until Japanese
j competition has fully developed, and
vX.f^phey eventually go under because of
\
(the cheapness of the labour which the
O’ J O
Japanese can and will employ. But
> ro^ lthe end will be the same; the Japoni^^.jj fication of Harbin means the ultimate
- ' 7 complete elimination of the Russian
community as an important factor in
the corporate life of Harbin.
There is indeed no branch of trade
or industry which is not threatened
by the natural consequences of
Japanese paramountcy in Manchou
kuo. With regard to other foreign
interests the operation of a partly
closed “open door” will do little to
I hasten the inevitable process. It was
(Continued on page 10)
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and it is more than probable tnat
, mahy will yet seek to find a live
lihood in markets which are already
overstocked with Russian labour.
Soviet citizens have gone or are
going back to their native land, but
there remain those who fled out of
Russia from 1917 onwards and their
children—White Russians. Necessity
is a great weakener of convictions,
and amongst those who fled from
the Communist rule in the early days
of the revolution, there are some,
who faced with the prospect of
ultimate starvation say “It is better
to starve to death in our own land,
। than in a foreign country.”
They
; are consequently willing to return to
1 Russia and take a chance of obtainj ing employment there. Their chances
4 will probably not be good, for they
| will undoubtedly find it difficult
J to settle down in circumstances so
J utterly different from those which
*
they
remember in the days of their
& youth.
Middle-aged
people
will
g probably find few openings at all,
18 unless perhaps in highly
‘ ..............................
technical
® lines in which they have acquired
outstanding authority, though it
$ an
is believed the numbers of these
are remarkably small.

The New Generation
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There remains then that genera
tion which knows nothing of Russia
except what they have heard from
their parents. The grievances of the
latter are but as tales told and do
not carry with them the weight
given by actual experience.
After
all it is their country. There is a
direct temptation to return and take
a chance, to try and fit in with the
new system of things with the ever
ready courage of youth which de
mands that they shall try anything
once.
It is possible that many of
them may be permitted to enter
Russia and start again.
In this connection the Russian
authorities seem to have adopted a
perfectly reasonable point of view,
It is possible for Russian refugees
who fled from Rusia to re-enter their
own country again. But the doing
so is not easy. Naturally the most
careful enquiries have to be made
into the behaviour of applicants for
permission to go back, during their
sojourn abroad, and if it is shown
that at any time the applicant has
engaged in anti-Bolshevik activities
overwhelming odds e^jst that the
application will be refused. It would:
seem that those who are thus allowed to regain their own country will
be able to do so with perfect safety,
for it is inconceivable that the
authorities would take the trouble
to establish their innocence subsersive activities and then inflict penalties upon them once they are within
the jurisdiction of the Soviet.

H

joqiuo-tdos
Àiiya

The outlook is brightest for this
|| last class. They have some prospect
I before them the value of which can
I only be assessed as the result of
1 actual experience, but for the aged
| and the confirmed reactionary the
future is gloomy in the extreme.
They must either ground fine be
‘(Usj^ïJg) tween the upper and nether stones
of the mill of Japanese development,
nunc anjort or seeking refuge in China either
starve outright or by ekeing out a
miserable existence
imperil
the
chances of those already established.
In any event Harbin is no longer for
the Russian.
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NEW BRAZIL MINISTER
APPOINTED

IV
a<
u
H
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A
a
Nanking, Sept. 29a
The Brazilian Government has v
decided to appoint M. Lago, Director ir
of the Department of Ceremonies of
the Brazilian Foreign Office, as Min
ister to China
in succession to M.
Pedro L. Velloso, who has been trans jf
ferred as Ambassador to Japan, it is b
learnt at the Ministry
of Foreign. C
J<
Affairs.
The appointment has already re- e3<
ceived the concurrence of the Na- Hj
tional Government.—Kuo Min.
ki‘
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LABOUR HARBIN EMIGRES
ETING
FIND REFUGE IN
NS ISSUE
SOVIET

ch Strongly
»y League
RINCE OF
QUERIED
Ion, Sept. 30.
)f sanctions and
> of the Party
of the
most
onferences ever
3arty opened in
ect has caused
opinion among
Robinson made
on in favour of
dential speech,
rink from logic.
League of Nacrisis, it would
hope of nations,

continued, “will
j world. Under
and militarism
ictatorships will
that organized
e that sanctions
war.
In
the
the withholding
ously' applied,
bring war to a

RUSSIA

New Relations with Their
Own People
1,000 CROSS FRONTIER

Favourable Reports on
Experiences
By R. T. Peyton-Griffin
There are certain aspects about the
evacuation of the Soviet employees
of the old Chinese Eastern Railway,
following its handing over to the
Manchoukuo government which are
not without considerable interest, not
only to Russians themselves, but
also to those who are puzzled as to
the future for so many yvho are be
ing deprived of the means of liveli
hood as a result of recent develop
ments. When it was announced that
the Soviet Government would be
ready to transport all their own
citizens, employees of the railway
back to Russia, it was confidently
anticipated in some quarters, and
indeed openly stated in a certain
section of the. local press that not
more than five per cent, of the Soviet
residents of Harbin would take ad
vantage of the opportunity to return
to Russia.

•ver, defy
the
len there could
That opinion was not held by the
for the League Soviet authorities, who estimated that
the threat of about 18,000 Soviet Russians would
have to be returned to their native
land. That figure was later increased
Differences
to 20,000 and, when eventually final
sanctions has figures were arrived at, it was found
iscussions to be that a total of something over 22,000
les in
recent had taken advantage of the opport
compose the unity afforded them and had return
ed to Russia to continue their careers
rious groups.
ded by Messrs. or seek their fortune anew.
and
3 vote
ss at
favour
*e to

Herbert
Of those 22,000 approximately 1,000
of
the were former émigrés. Now that the
Margate official evacuation has ended there is
of the still a fair number of émigrés who
restrain are returning or seeking to return
to Russia, and, according to one well
I, a group head- informed Harbin Russian, between
Lansbury,
the thirty and forty White Russians %re
Party
in
the applying each day for permission to
oppose the use go back to their homeland.
m, while
Sir
From inquiries made in authorita-z
the
Socialist tive quarters it appears that a de
League of Na- finite policy has been adopted by the
thieves”
and Moscow Government which does nqt
e of the whole preclude patriotic Russians from goent to define its ing back. There are naturally classes
’of White Russians which will never
be granted permission. Such ■are
those officers Who during
fight
ing in the revolution are accused
of atrocities, allegations concerning
which were freely bandied from side
to side at the time. Those accepted
are those who since the revolution
have refrained from activities sub
versive of the Soviet Government,
and in short the policy seems to be
that, where love df country surmount
political differences, there is an op
portunity for emigre Russians to go
back and take up their lives in the
changed conditions which have been
brought about by the revolution.

Opportunity Widely Taken
The result has been that during the
evacuation instead of the estimated
five per cent, of Russians which it
was thought would go back, ninety-
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allegations

concerning

which were freely bandied from aide
to side at .the time. Thoseaccepted
are those who since the revolution
have refrained from activities subversiye of the Soviet ' Government,
and in short the policy seems to be 4that, where love ot country surmount
political differences, there is an op
portunity for émigré Russians to go
back and take up their lives in the
changed conditions which have been
brought about by the revolution.

Opportunity Widely Taken

*

The result has been that during the
evacuation instead of the estimated
five per cent, of Russians which it
was thought would go back, ninetyfive per cent, have availed them
selves of the opportunity, and it has
to be emphasized that of these approximately 1,000 were émigrés.

’s* ’'US

From the source of this informa
tion it was also ascertained that in
some cases the Russian authorities
were actually willing to assist, and
in some cases actually assisted in the
transportation of their nationals backto Russia, while on occasion other
forms of help were given
*
On reaching their destinations in f;
Russia no difficulty, it is gtated, is (£
found in placing them in positions. I
It is estimated that Russia at the '
moment could accommodate from the
point of view of labour no fewer
than an additional 20,000,000 hands,
the backwardness in the -matter of
construction work, etc., being such
that a certain amount of
rural
labour has to be drafted into urban
districts in some debtee to counter
the prevailing shortage.

1

in
F
Your correspondent was informed,
St as proof of the easiness of the labour
is market that columns of advertise
ie ments calling for all sorts of labour
appear daily in the Moscow news
papers, and that even if there were
ie not enough posts to go round the
returning émigré would be entitled
fTe to exactly the same assistance in the
I
matter of lodging, etc., as that given.
?
to those who have consistently resid’
ed within the limits of the Soviet
republic.
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Hopes in Harbin Waning

j

It is expected that as conditions «
worsen in Manchoukuo there will be increasing numbers of Russians who “
will take the opportunity of goipg
back to their native land. And that |
for a number of perfectly comprehen- I
sible reasons. There was a very large i
section of the Russian community I
which saw in the Japanese advance |
upon Harbin the dawn of a better |
day. Indeed much of the original I
enthusiastic support which they accorded the initiation of a new scherhe
of things in Manchuria arose from
alleged promises that there would be
a better time for the émigré -who had
not been doing so well since
*
the I
Soviet had secured control of the I
Chinese Eastern Railway. Whether [
such promises were made or not, the
fact stands out that they did not
come to fruition and in the absence
of complete or even substantially^
partial fulfilment the eyes of the |
émigrés have been turning elsewhere, j
It is gradually being borne in upon I.

many living in Harbin, that whatever opportunities the bigger ports
of China offered in the past, nothing
sf or little is offering now. There is
»f still a few who believe that, for the
right people, the streets of such
In places as Tientsin and Shanghai are
paved with gold, but the number of
holiday makers in Harbin from those
places each summer, with their
|y stories of actual conditions, is slowly'
but surely bringing home to many
g

(Continued on page M)
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HARBIN EMIGRES FIND
REFUGE IN SOVIET
ÀRUSSIA
/
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(Cotitinued from page 9).,^
the fact that fto reasonable outlet
is now afforded to the south.

ST

Reports from “Home”
The-return of émigrés to Russia is
consequently watched with consi
derable interest' by~ those who re
main in Harbin. For those who stay
behind the sole question is “Whither
shall we flee?” The well-informed
Russian inhabitant of the
place
realizes full Well that his. day is past
and that unless many of them can
return to their homeland their con
dition will indeed be desperate. It
is more than likely that the number
desiring to pass westwards through
'Manchuli win increase as time
passes. Even now letters from those
**
wi|° have already gone are read and
' discussed with the greatest eagerfless.
and attention. "Amongst the young
**
S|
generation which, knows not Russia,
knew nothing of its pre-revolu^on
by hearsay; ^ind little
its?present there is a^ispositloh'
>- to go back, to take a chance an<f find.
W.'
fôM>élf. TW^arefundbubtfemy
t
^anohoiS^a Mhfer^ >■ njShg

«Mfc

1 ■"'' ■■^^.4^8-e wW^fe?^W4y gone
1W^^WXnany
Kj /?.u<?h cofi»g>uniea««fis ate eçilfiuSàstiè
>»X“^
conditions ,as.

®^en'the pessimists'
grudgingly.' concede the'
WES1»;”? ‘hey «mark “Ersen ïf they
*
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•auioopM. jo puiq SUIES
oin paATOoor jib Xoqj jnq ‘UA\ou>fun
pue snouiej ‘rood pue qaij ‘sjojtsta
Xueui peq dm sreok osoq; Sauna' I
•Ajournai e Ajao st jey oqj,
•jafiuof ou opBui
9Je u£soqsrp aq; sgqsEM oqM„ ‘JO :
;£ispoq oqj soqeui oq^„ ‘jo {1^utujoui •
Hard Task for Camel
siqj
jsEjqeajq oqj apeui oqM„— -,
Journalist
s’d’K roqjojq jno jo soqoC pp oqj;
By R. T." Peyton-Griffin
•Xjduio st -s-cTjfii oajqj oqj jo
Joioqoeq
oq; pue ‘aae^d joubuis e ,
We are going to like this vi
°1 P9A0UI 9Aeq i pue ueueqong^ mou ‘
Manchoukuo. We believe it is
pue ‘sn jj9[ pue psijjeui uojxe]A[
\
io be a happier one than the
•
suouiuioq jo osnoH oqj *
others which we have paid to '/
ut jsqjagoj jqSnoj om sjusX ua; oq;
part of the world. Of course
Suijnp^jiasXui pue ueueqang aipjoa-9
early as yet to talk as we B
“uo;xe]A[ oruiurrf pojojpqs peq qarqM I ’
reached the place last night ;
‘eosjajjeg; je jep p{o ino no suit;
have not yet resumed our caiston
sfef aq; joj Joop aqj pasop OAeq j
habiliments for emerging beyond
•fiuunne pue jaaMs s
bedroom, but if first impressions
joui juajuoa e aAeq agenfiuei aq; ut s
to be fresh they must not long
Pjo/a Ataj pue ‘auioq soinoaaq n
x
main on the ice: hence the hurr
•sjuedna g
writing this.
ao sjt jo suorpajfe pue saauauadxa
Because it is a difficult for a ca
qj ojut jiasji aAeaM o; suiaas ji ;nq
to pass through the eye of a nee
as it is for a working journalist ;ep e «o uoisueui e ‘neuis jo o3jbi j
q Xeui ji -sajTJM aq ‘Ajifeuosjad 3
enter Manchoukuo, it is possible
-]
understand the reason for the e^ jsouqe seq asnoq guffpMp y
istence of such joyful anticipât!
TO PIO ^O>> jo “Ssajdxg Xepuns,, p
For if Manchoukuo is not just li >q; o; Xjojs siq sna; uaqdajs
ll
heaven, we, frankly, do not knq duiB3 • jpi -qjuoui jsei paAoui om;
why it is so difficult to enter,
aqjo aqj pue ‘paijjeui uo|xep[ 'JW
that any physical hindrances arise easjajjeg ut jaqjaSo; poAif uaqdajg 9;i
entrance, but the number of hurd laqduieo -Aay; aqj, pue ‘ueaeqang 3 !
placed in the way throfugh passpt Sjoaf) -jp[ ‘uojxepr souiep -jh sjeaA u
regulations are sufficient to make
a; joj ’Ajduia st s-j-pf qsnjoog
average nervous or irritable persf ajq; aqj jo jeg jojaqaeq aqj,
j
determine that he will never vi
the place again. As a matter of f
Suppoj
qijAi
we were just running into Har
PH
P«H SH»nD-»q» 3-raqAV
when our mind was nearly made
that we would turn round and
straight back,
A uniformed
brought us another form to fill
returned. Ultimately we arrived at
and we have filled in so many for
the Hotel Moderne.
that we have not only acquir
There they gave us another form
T to fill in with two extra questions on
writer’s cramp, but we have acquir
such a knowledge of ourself that vi
the back.
are amazed with us. Possibly that not so good a lonn^aFIKSft’TirilSFTor We went to bed firmly convinced
the United States. It was not nearly that we knew exactly who we were.
is for our own good.
Man This morning the tinkling of the
A burning conviction of our age so searching or personal.
choukuo did not want to know whether bells of the various Orthodox
has been forced upon us; we have
*
been made to realize that we now we were in favour of the subversion Churches has completely convinced
by forcible means, us. We have beaten the camel at his
must take
___ ourself
_____ ______
seriously
_____
and.F„.
put of the government
those things of our childhood behind I ar whether we had ever been in own game and the rich man is a long
prison, or in favour of polygamy/but way behind. We are in heaven!
us.
by the time the form was filled in
The Adventure Commences
the only thing they did not know
We did not mind having to fill in about us was whether or no all our
forms in Shanghai. After all if there teeth were our own. But we got
is a desire to go erring and straying through all right and a visa consist
about the universe and wandering ing of no fewer than eight impresinto other (people’s preserves it has sons of rubber stamps placed on our
to be done on those terms, and if passport. Manchoukuo as a passport
you won’t answer questions you get stamper holds the world’s record
no visa/and, consequently you don’t easily.
wander. So in Shanghai we told
Then we went to the hotel to fill in
everybody necessary our ag^ where another form. Not a big one, but
we were born where we were going we had to disclose our age, nation
ta how long we expected to remairi ality, etc., after which we were
there, approximate date of return, admitted as a guest.
the reasons for the trip and just a
Heaven at' Last
few other questions to fill out the
sheet of paper. Whereupon our pass
Next day we caught the Asia ex
port was duly stamped with a visa press, and arrived in Harbin, late that
and the first hurdle had been taken night. Before reaching the place, a
with a rush.
man came along, took our passport
Then on the steamer there was from us, and gave us a nice long
another sheet of paper to fill, The sheet of questions to answer.^ By
same information, questions in about that time we knew them by heart,
the same order and a sigh of relief but the train rattled so terribly over
when all were answered and a “Well the track that the handwriting in
that’s done.” Yes, but that’s all that which the replies were given was a
was done. The official thirst for re shocking mess approaching illegibility.
peated knowledge passes all under But it passed muster; all our answers
standing, especially when it is about were correct, and our passport was

THE MANCHOUKU
NEEDLE

AX3W3 s’d’W
33HJL 3HJL 30 1V13
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the same facts. Of course when you
are in an official capacity and you
are asked to repeat yourself, you
merely reply “Refer to my despatch,
etc., No. so-and-so of such-and-such
a date.’* But let a non-official try the
same tactics. He not only gets it in
the neck, but is promptly told where
to get. off.

A Narrow Escape
At Dairen two passport officials
came aboard, and in front of a
crowded saloon we were put through
cur paces.
We were first on the
list. The name was silled wrong.
Must have been one of" those typewritèrs which has never learned
English spelling. When we pointed
out the error a succulent “Ah” was
surmured and the emendation made
in vejy capable small writing.
It was probably an error of tactics
to refer to the matter at all, but on
the face of it the entry did not agree
with the name on the passport and
it was iq no spirit of captious
criticism that the correction was sug
gested but in a desire to be helpful
a speed matters up a little.
Now of the two passport officers
one sdid the writing and spoke
English, while the other gazed know
ingly at the passport and in a terse
Japanese
majestically
suggested
further points for interrogation. He [
is to be suspected of knowing just as f
much English as the questioner, butt
Sarles
not a word of it did he speak. After L tt
giving all the correct answers to the F
* *
questions designed to know whether |
we were fully acquainted with the !
contents of our own passport, the ‘
s' oleasant little speaker of English I
branched off into a new line. How
long had we been in Shanghai. We
told him. How long had we been
employed with our present firm. The
answer being forthcoming, he re
marked “Nearly all the time.” Then
had we travelled much in the East?
We did not know whether to grab
the lobe of our left ear with the right
.. .jj fx
* >and and leer knowingly ov merely
give the correct answer. We
the
latter, which ^^prp^ably just a
*
Hard Task for Camel or well. Had weJ
~ , choukuo
s when it
before? No, biHSI
„ Journalist
wasOManchurh
.....
.
By B. TPeyton-Griffin
Whÿ did we
upon?
Now
cod^ct-.jggwer to that
We are going to like this viJi^ to
question wqùld naturany be “Any old
Manchoukuo. We believe it is ^ing
thing Ave can get hold of that is
to be a happier one than the few
news, but- before the natural im
others which we have paid to this
pulse got too strong the interrogator
part of the world. Of course it is
suggested the reply “Economics and
early as yet to talk as we only
politics.”
Whereupon we hastily
reached the place last night and
agreed while our chest swelled some
have not yet resumed our customary
hundreds of inches to think that a
habiliments for emerging beyond our
great economic and political genius
bedroom, but if first impressions are
had been recognized just by the way
to be fresh they must not long re he parted his hair.
Smart fellows
main on the ice: hence the hurry in
these passport officers: they know a
writing this.
good man when they see one.
; Because it is a difficult for a camel
But it went on for quite five
to pass .through the eye of a needle minutes and just as we thought we
as it is for a working journalist to were in for a discussion on the
enter Manchoukuo, it is possible to higher criticism the passport was
understand the reason for the ex stamped and handed back to us with
istence of such joyful anticipation. a smile.
The man behind us re- ;
For if Manchoukuo is not just like marked afterwards, “Really, old man,
heaven, we, frankly, do not know I thought they were going to refuse
why it is so difficult to enter. Not to let you in,” whereupon we smiled
that any physical hindrances arise to the smile of superior knowledge.
entrance, but the number of hurdles
The Champion Stampers
placed in the way through passport
It has taken nearly a column to tell
regulations are sufficient to make the
average nervous or irritable person of our arrival at Dairen, and one
determine that he will never visit would naturally believe that the
the place again. As a matter of fact camel has passed through the needle’s
we were just running into Harbin eye. Don’t you believe it. The first
when our mind was nearly made up port of call was the Dairen branch of
that we would turn round and go the Manchoukqo Bureau for Foreign
straight back.
A uniformed man Affairs. And there they did them
brought us another form to fill in, selves proud.
returned. Ultimately we arrived at
A questionnaire of two full foolscap the Hotel Moderne.
and we have filled in so many forms
that we have not only acquired sheets was given us to fill in, and no
There they gave us another form
writer’s cramp, but we have acquired scribbling allowed, for they had to fill in with two extra questions on
such a knowledge of ourself that we already taken the passport It was the back.
are amazed with us. Possibly that not so good a form as that in use for
We went to bed firmly convinced
the United States. It was not nearly that we knew exactly who we were.
is for our own good.
Man
A burning conviction of our age so searching or personal.
This morning the tinkling of the
choukuo did not want to know whether bells
has been forced upon us; we have
*
of the
various
Orthodox
been made to realize that we now we were in favour of the subversion Churches Has completely convinced
must take ourself seriously and put of the government by forcible means, us. We have beaten the camel at his
those things of our childhood behind I or whether we had ever been in own game and the rich man is a long
prison, or in favour of polygamy/ but .way behind.
us.
We are in heaven!
by the time the form was filled ini
The Adventure Commences
the only thing they did not know]
We did not mind having to fill in about us was whether or no âll our
forms in Shanghai. After all if there teeth were our own. But we got
is a desire to go erring and straying through all right and a visa consist
about the universe and wandering ing of no fewer than eight impresinto, other people’s preserves it< has sons of rubbér stamps placed on our
to be done bn those terms, and if passport. Manchoukuo’ as a passport
you won’t answer questions you get stamper holds the world’s ^ record
'
no visa,and, consequently you don’t easily.
Then we went to the hotel to fill in
wander. So in Shanghai we told
everybody necessary our aga where another form. Not a * big one, but
I we were bom where we were going we had to disclose our age, nation
"
*
we were
| ta how long we expected to remaitf ality, etc., after which
| there, approximate date of return, admitted as a guest.
! the reasons for the trip and just a
Heaven at
* Last
! few other questions to fill out the
■
*
| sheet of paper. Whereupon oUr passNext day we caught the Asia ex
I port was duly stamped with a visa press, and arrived in Harbin, late that
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habiliments for emerging beyond our
bedroom, but if first impressions are
to be fresh they must not long re
main on the ice: hence the hurry in
writing this.
Because it is a difficult for a camel
i to pass .through the eye of a needle
as it is for a working journalist to
enter Manchoukuo, it is possible to
understand the reason for the ex
istence of such joyful anticipation.
For if Manchoukuo is not just like
heaven, we, frankly, do not know
why it is so difficult to enter. Not
that any physical hindrances arise to
entrance, but the number of hurdles
placed in the way through passport
regulations are sufficient to make the
average nervous or irritable person
determine that he will never visit
the place again. As a matter of fact
we were just running into Harbin
when our mind was nearly made up
that we would turn round and go
straight back.
A uniformed man
brought us another form to fill in,
and we have filled in so many forms
that we have not only acquired
writer’s cramp, but we have acquired
such a knowledge of ourself that we
are amazed with us. Possibly that
is for our own good.
A burning conviction of our age
has been forced upon us; we have
been made to realize that we now
must take ourself seriously and put
those things of our childhood behind
us.

iiunux cvu>

x»x

iuvucû

lo

biAinn.

mat,

<a

great economic and political genius
had been recognized just by the way
he parted his hair. Smart fellows
these passport officers: they know a
good man when they see one.
But it went on for quite five
minutes and just as we thought we
were in for a discussion on the
higher criticism the passport was
stamped and handed back to us with
a smile. The man behind us re
marked afterwards, “Really, old man,
I thought they were going to refuse
to let you in,” whereupon we smiled
the smile of superior knowledge. *
The Champion Stampers
It has taken nearly a column to tell
of our arrival at Dairen, and one
would naturally believe that the
camel has passed through the needle’s
eye. Don’t you believe it. The first
port of call was the Dairen branch of
the Manchoukqo Bureau for Foreign
Affairs. And there they did them
selves proud.
A questionnaire of two full foolscap
sheets was given us to fill in, and no
scribbling allowed, for they had
already taken the passport It was
not so good a form as that in use for
the United States. It was not nearly
so searching or personal.
Man
choukuo did not want to know whether
we were in favour of the subversion
of the government by forcible means,
or whether we had ever been in
prison, or in favour of polygamy/but
by the time the form was filled in
The Adventure Commences
the only thing they did not know^
We did not mind having to fill in about us was whether or no all our
forms in Shanghai. After all if there teeth were our own. But we got
is a desire to go erring and straying through all right and a visa consist
about the universe and wandering ing of no fewer than eight impresinto other people’s preserves it has sons of rubber stamps placed on our
to be done bn those terms, and if passport. Manchoukuo as a passport
you won’t answer questions you get stamper holds the world’s record
no visa, and, consequently you don’t easily.
wander. So in Shanghai we told
Then we went to the hotel to fill in
everybody necessary our ag^ where another form. Not a big one, but
we were born where we were going we had to disclose our age, nation
tœ how long we expected to remain! ality, etc., after which we were
there, approximate date of return, admitted as a guest.
the reasons for the trip and just a
Heaven at Last
few other questions to fill out the
sheet of paper. Whereupon our pass
Next day we caught the Asia ex
port was duly stamped with a visa press, and arrived in Harbin, late that
and the first hurdle had been taken night. Before reaching the place, a
man came along, took our passport
with a rush.
Then on the steamer there was from us, and gave us a nice long
another sheet of paper to fill. The sheet of questions to answer. By
same information, questions in about that time we knew them by heart,
the same order and a sigh of relief but the train rattled so terribly over
when all were answered and a “Well the track that the handwriting in
that’s done.” Yes, but that’s all that which the replies were given was a
was done. The official thirst for re shocking mess approaching illegibility.
peated knowledge passes all under But it passed muster; all our answers
standing, especially when it is about were correct, and our passport was

returned. Ultimately we arrived at
the Hotel Moderne.
There they gave us another form
to fill in with two extra questions on
the back.
We went to bed firmly convinced
that we knew exactly who we were.
This morning the tinkling of the
bells of the various Orthodox
Churches has completely convinced
us. We have beaten the camel at his
own game and the rich man is a long
way behind. We are in heaven!
L____
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scURGE:

JAPANESE PUSH
RAPID CHANGES
IN HARBIN CITY
Improvements Recognized
By Inhabitants

GREAT FUTURE AHEAD

■ Efficiency in Municipal
Administration
By R. T. Peyton-Griffin
Undoubtedly
enormous
benefits
have already been derived from the
Japanese occupation of Harbin. That
term is insisted upon- Whatever
.Manchoukuo might be in name the
fact remains that Japanese control is
complete. Manchoukuo officials in
practically all branches are provided
with a Japanese second in command,
and it is this latter who is respon
sible for the decisions of the former.
That is all the more apparent in
the’ railway zone, for as long as the
arrangement exists whereby the old
Chinese Eastern Railway is managed
by the Japanese, it is obvious that
Japanese supremacy in the zone must
exist. If for no other reason much
that is blameworthy and a great
deal which has to be praised must
be attributed to Japanese influence.

TIE.

NORT’’ IDU DAILY LUAS

(British), October 4, 1.935.
JAPANESE PUSH RAPID
CHANGES IN HARBIN
CITY
(Continued from page 9)
decade ago is there with all its
enormous possibilities.
Harbin’s potentialities are the same
to-day as they have ever been. The
position of the city at the junction
of a great river and the railway,
centrally posed for the whole of
Northern Manchoukuo, must assist it
in remaining its feature as an en
trepot for the collection of northern
Manchoukuo products for eventual
despatch through Dairen or the ether
southern ports which are being com
pleted. The rural development of the
vast territory which Harbin taps is
still in its infancy. The complete
devotion of the huge northern plains
to the raising of cereals or the cattle
; industry has yet to come, and the
possibility of the elevation of Harbin
into something akin to the Chicago
of northern Asia is not even now in
any way to be discounted. It may,
of course, be possible that the Jap
anese have entirely different ideas,
j though as matters stand it would
; seem that any other scheme would
have about it a degree of artificiality
leading to unnecessary expense and
considerable delay before its fruits
were brought to harvest.

Supplies for Japan
This may be cold comfort to those
who see from recent developments
the end and failure of their own
projects in this part of the world.
The Japanese military adventure into
Manchoukuo has to be paid for, by
In the olden days the influence qf
the wresting of rich returns from the
the management of the Chinese East
territory which has been gained. For
ern Railway was paramount in the
। even if the existence of Manchoukuo
municipal affairs of Harbin. It was
as a separate independent entity be
so prior to the assumption of man
conceded, economically Japan looks
agement by the Bolshevik representa
to this vast territory as the supplier
tion, and during their term of office
of many of its national necessaries.
which has so recently come to an
If the present political and military
end. It is equally true now the
hegemony had not been established,
Japanese are in charge of the in
Japan would look to this part of the
terests of the railway management
world as essential for the mainten
that the same predominant part in
ance of its staple supplies. It might
the municipal affairs of the. town •
has been taken over by them.
In . be possible to cut Harbin out of any
general control of the management I scheme of development towards that
end, but it would seem to be an ex
। of the cityfe affairs, with of course,
pensive undertaking, especially with
i their Manchoukuo colleagues, they
all the machinery for the handling
are exhibiting all the good features
of goods traffic, which is already in
of
their characteristic
efficiency.
existence, which in any such event
Consequently in the last few months
would have to be scrapped.
• since their influence has become more
The change of the railway gauge
greatly felt there has been a dif
between Hsinking and Harblin, an
ferent tempo introduced in munici
engineering feat on which those in
pal matters.
charge of the engineering side of the
| A parallel is to be found in the
railway are to be heartily congratu
days of Mr. B. V. Ostroumoff, man
lated, opens up another aspect when
ager of the Chinese Eastern Railway
considering the future of Harbin. It
who was displaced in 1924, and im- ygj is probable that for the time being
prisoned for some considerable time, ||| the change will not be extended to
apparently for no reason whatever, p the eastern and western sections of
During his tenure of office many im- » the old Chinese Eastern Railway:
provements were secured in Harbin w though it is apparent that the stand
and also along the railway by reason jB ardization of the whole line will not
of the man’s force of character and^ be completed until this is doner^^t'
his/ability ,to get things done,^ustW would appear to "be necessary 'for
as he wanted and in the time he -W military reasons^ and there is
* 1 reason
desired. His departure saw matters B. to believe that it will not be too
revert to their former easy mode of B long delayed, for though other lines Æ "
progression, but now that the Jap- B may afford easy access to the border
ânese have come an entirely new r along the Amur, the garrisoning of
state has arisen. Improvements are I Harbin in the strength it is at pre
being forced ahead in sympathy with
sent, taken with the possibilities of
Japanese municipal idealsthe future, suggests that the place
may become an imporant position in
Mostovaya Transformed
« the defence of northern Manchoukuo. 0
Thus amazing improvements have £j Detraining and entraining at Harbeen effected in Mostovaya, a street H bin would of necessity entail conrunning at right-angles from Kitai- ■ siderable loss of time when militarskaya to Fuchiatien. A wide thor- H ily that may be a most important
oughfare has been achieved flanked ■ factor, and it would seem that from
by good buildings on either side. To ■ a strategical point of view the quickthe left and right of the road runs H er troops may be sent through to
a cobbled track for most heavy M Manchuli on the one hand and Provehicular traffic while in the middle ■ granitchnaya on the other without
a wide asphalted space gives better ■ the necessity of making a chmge,
driving comfort for the speedier ■ the earlier can reinforcements be
motor cars and buses. At night H sent to two places which may be_oL
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vwnea. ms aepariure saw matters
_
—.
v4iu toxvie is~reas©jf'
revert to their former easy mode of Ito believe that it will not be too
progression, but now that the Jap
long delayed, for though other lines
anese have come an entirely new
may afford easy access to the border
state has arisen. Improvements are
along the Amur, the garrisoning of
being forced ahead in sympathy with
Harbin in the strength it is at pre
Japanese
municipal
idealssent, taken with the possibilities of
the future, suggests that the place
Mostovaya Transformed
may become an imporant position in
the defence of northern Manchoukuo.
Thus amazing improvements have
been effected in Mostovaya, a street
running at right-angles from Kitaiskaya to Fuchiatien. A wide thor
oughfare has been achieved flanked
I by good buildings o.n either side. To
■ the left and right of the road runs
i a cobbled track for most heavy
vehicular traffic while in the middle
a wide asphalted space gives better
driving comfort for the speedier
motor cars and
buses. At
night
standards bearing an excellent type
of brilliant lamp make the street a
copy of many principal thoroughfares
to be found in Japanese cities. For
Hotels Affected
practically the whole length the shops
j
In time of peace that may have a
on either side are Japanese, so that
effect
upon
those the state of Japanese finances will
while Mostovaya will undoubtedly J disastrous
hotels which cater largely for the permit. That such rapidity could be
become one of the principal shopping
transient traffic passing through from accelerated by the co-operation of
centres it will not in the main com
the south to catch the trans-Siberian foreign capital is undeniable,
but
pete with tlie stores in Kitaiskaya
Railway. At the present moment a under present conditions unlikely,
which cater to the foreign and Rus
stay in Harbin for a few hours to a and the cheapest method of progress
sian
elements and may
in some
day or so has meant a certain amount Ils not by the scrapping of existing
degree be expected to continue to
of support to the two principal hotels | means, but by accepting all that has
do so until the effects of this rapid
in the city, and the loss of that been constructed and by proceeding
transformation of Harbin, which is
business,
though
it
might
hot from that basis avoiding the cost of
now proceeding, comes to be felt in
bankrupt them, would be a serious the laying of new foundations. Thus
its entirety.
matter. The situation is all the while in this great city there is little
Compared with Shanghai the munimore complicated by the intention of future to be seen for existing foreign
cipal rates are small. It has to be the South Manchtirian Railway Co. and Russian interests, there is un
admitted that the municipal benefits to transform the railway building in doubtedly a great future for Harbin,
received are proportionately less, but Harbin New Town into another one which only the gravest mis
in a city where the subject of Yamato Hotel, adding to the impos- management—and that is completely
taxation must always be a burning ing
list
*
of such undertakings which unthinkable—can possibly frustrate.
one to the lower classes of traders the Japanese so ably run throughout
and inhabitants, actual outgoings in the state. To the hotels already in
cash to the municipality are more existence
the
new
undertaking
important than the benefits
which should represent severe competition,
such expenditure is supposed to pro but the chief danger to be feared is
cure. There are, however military that the reduction of the railway to
taxes, land taxes and others whicn a uniform guage throughout would |
have still to be co-operated into one frnean that it would be possible to
impost, but
but it
it is
is anticipated that j?un such an excellent train as the
when this has been done the rate
.sia express straight through to
payer will still be better off so far
fanch ouli or from that station to
as actual payment is concerned than foairen without any stop-over at
j in seme other cities in the Far East. «larbin, with consequent loss to the
flocal hotel business.
I
Benefits Appreciated
for
B There
is plenty of ground
Singularly enough with the dis- [believing that Harbin will continue,
satisfaction which prevails with some To maintain and improve it seems
aspects of the Japanese control, the j to be the best means of securing as
benefits which have been secured toj rapid a development of the area as
the inhabitants of Harbin are thor-j
oughly well recognized and ap-l
preciated. Russian and Chinese alike
will readily admit the improvements
which have been achieved all round.
But there is a natural regret on
their part that they cannot
have
their cake and eat it. The lowness
of the taxation thoroughly appeals to
J
same time they
them, but at the
deeply feel the passing of the old
; régime and sigh for its absence. Had
it been possible in former days to
; ?
combine the two
ingredients,
the
passing of Russian control would have
I ■ '
been even more regretted than it
is at the present time.
It would be the acme of triteness
to remark that the Japanese have
come to stay. Yet it has to be re
membered
when considering the
future of Harbin, especially in view
of the accepted fact that the day of |
Russian and foreign interests is as ’
finished in - this city as it is in the
rest of Manchoukuo. That does not
from
the
in
any
way
detract
fact that Harbin has just as great a - ..
future ahead of it as was ever conf
templated under any other former 3 >
;g •
■
T5
régime.
But
the
future
with & : r
all the benefits which can as easily *
tsi be foreseen to-day as they could a >

1

a
T

(Continued on page 16)
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IMPOSING CITY
BEING BUILT IN
OLD CHANGCHUN

IMPOSING CITY BEING
BUILT IN OLD
CHANGCHUN
(Continued from page 9)

of the road, near the improvised Altar
of Heaven and the scene of the EmI peror’s enthronement, is the site of
I the new palace which is to be erected, i
and which, according to an informant,^
Hsinking Being Made a
it will take at least ten years to
construct.
These various buildings I
P
Worthy Capital
and the completed Japanese embassy
and ambassadorial residence all come
[within the area to which immediate
AMAZING PROGRESS
1 attention is being devoted and the
I speed at which the work is
being
carried through suggests that, save
Palace May Take Ten
for the palace, the other edifices will
be finished and in use before another
Tears to Complete
two years have passed. Communica
By R, T. Peyton-Griffin
tions, Education, the Central Bank of
Manchoukuo, indeed all the. various
If the picture which was given of
departments necessary in the or
conditions in Harbin, in earlier ar
ganization of a state will be centred
ticles, was painted ’ in somewhat
in this area first to be dealt with,
sombre colours, the same hues can
all in modern buildings adequately
by no means be used in depicting the
fitted to meet the needs of the most
astonishing progress which is being
critical authority on the subject of
made in the creation of Hsinking.
the centralization of a central govFive years ago the writer knew the
ernment«
city as Changchun, but the old order
The section for the housing
_ of the
having changed, it was thought de
various officials in close vicinity to
sirable to establish a new capital and
. the scenes of their labours, is most
Changchun in the bud is
rapidly
i intriguing. The style o£ architecture
coming into blossom as Hsinking.
• is absolutely occidental in outward
Half a decade ago the place was a
appearance, giving the impression
very inconvenient junction between
, that somewhat
choice residential
the South Manchurian and the Chi’ areas from England or America have
i nese Eastern Railways, the broader
, been suddenly transplanted by some
guage of the latter necessitating a
J genius who has known how effectivechange before the slow six-hour
ly to rub Aladdin’s lamp. Some, it
journey brought the traveller to his
1 is true, might be described by that
destination. The town was compara J dreadful term—“bijou residences,”
tively small, dingy and sleepy. There
but for the most part they represent
was in the open space before the
a good middle class design with
station and the few streets leading
sufficient variation to rob their ser
from it the promise of ultimate spaci
ried rows of burdensome monotony.
ous town planning which was a relic
When it is remembered that
two
, of Russian influence, but for the main
years ago all this was but a figment
part Changchun looked what it was
in the minds of its originators it is
—the mere hanger-on to a railway
realized
that Hsinking is being
junction, without much of a present
I hustled into the robes befitting it as
and less prospects for a future.
| the capital of a new and progressive
It seems somewhat of a pity that J state.
successful
revolutionary
changes
Thoroughly Planned
create in the minds of their control
lers a desire for minute changes
* But all that it was possible to see
which bear no reasonable proportion . J in the course of a morning’s ride
I round in an automobile was but the
to the larger metamorphosis which
has been achieved, such as the chang
minor part of the major scheme.
ing of place-names and the removal of
; Hsinking has been thoroughly plan
capitals, but it is, perhaps, to be traced
ned.
Immediate undertakings iwill
to a desire in the minds of the authors
doubtless cater for needs during the
of such changes of a wish to secure a
next few years, but as occasion arises
divorce mensa et thoro from the old
। in decades to come advantage will
order, and the establishment of a new ■ be taken of the spaciouà design on
with roots embedded in a new soil.
i which the new city is to be built,
A desire, it may be, to get completely
i Thus though a large area has already
away from the historic ideas asso
à been set aside for the palace and
ciated with the old capital and to
f grounds of the Emperor [the pos;
impress upon' the people the creation
£ sibility is foreseen that the time'wiÛ
of a new state far removed from the
come when a larger ^establishment
old' conditions. That seems to be the Œ will be necessary.
r * f
only reason, Tor if there is to be no ;
«
This has been provided for
practical good to be derived from this ® zone just outside that to whichspeciai, .
culmination of change, and it is only
It attention is now being pajd. vA,^eyÇ ^
in this direction that there appears
> railway station will be necessary
to be a sufficient justification, then
meet the requirements of the tLé'wfr
the vast sums of money which are
J city, golf links will provide rec&èà
*
'^
being spent in the creation of a new
tion for the followers of the game, a. fj
government centre in Hsinking are
race course will cater for the lovers
without good reason.
But if the f'r of the noble sport, while, thé scheme ;;
creation of a new, modern st^e is to | I embraces enough parks'M;and^iÿen-'/
arige out of the ashes of the past,
| | spaces to meet the most rigorous de-^ ?
ltLsee“s reasonable to argue that
1 | mands of the
ilf fresh
either the old ashes must be sw^>t
» citfes. Added t0
the faet
away or a new hearth found for the
g a coupie Of zones have been set asided
burning of the new fire.
|| for heavy and light industries, on the4
other side of old Changchun, ^con
Experiment in Town-planning
veniently near the railway and at the
A new hearth has been found, and
same time not close enough to the
beyond the old city of Changchun a
new capital to causé any inconveni
vast area has been set aside on which
ence from the smoke and fumes of th#
an interesting experiment in town
expected factories.
. .-/srJSk
planning has been conceived and is
.................
being carried out. Immediate work
is devoted to the creation of a new
and completely modern governmental
centre and during the past eighteen
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government centre in Hsinking are
without good reason.
But if the
creation of a new, modern state is to
ari|e out of the ashes of the past,
it. seems reasonable to argue that
either the old ashes must be swept
away or a new hearth found for the
burning of the new fire.

Experiment in Town-planning
A new hearth "has been found, and
beyond the old city of Changchun a
vast area has been set aside on which
an interesting experiment in town
planning has been conceived and is
being carried out. Immediate work
is devoted to the creation of a new
and completely modern governmental
centre and during the past eighteen
months, where there was once a wild
open
space,
wide thoroughfares,
which would be the envy of all those
condemned to the narrow streets of
Shanghai, are being cut away from
the old haunts into the virgin country
i in which within a very f^w years an
| important
well-planned metropolis
I may be confidently expected.
Standing on the steps of Hsinking
railway station the visitor sees between the Yamato Hotel on the left
and the new offices of the South Manchurian Railway Co. on the right the
beginning of a thoroughfare which
runs straight to the government
centre which is being laid out on
noble lines. Once the old street is
left and the spaciousness
of
the
ground which a few months ago was
devoted to agriculture becomes available, a wide, three track road with
two strips to be given over to flowers
or greensward, sweeps onwards to a
grei-if circle of at present vacant land,
which will eventually become a park
around which will be situated the
seats of the governmental activities of
the state of Manchoukuo. That çircular stretch of land gives the impression of being about half the area
of the race course in Shanghai, and
though, perhaps, that estimate
is
somewhat inaccurate for lack of
opportunity to view it from an elevation, it may serve as an indication of
the grand dimensions which the general lay-out of the new plans convey.
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Offices Being Built

The State Building

i

Quite near the State building is
well advanced. On the opposite side

(Continued
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The circular road around it is now
in being, devoted to one-way traffic
capable of rapidly serving the various
government offices situated round it,
some of which have already been
completed while others are well on
their way towards completion- At
intervals other roads branch off into
areas where still further important
looking erections are fast arising, and
to districts where provision is being
made for the housing of the large
number of officials necessary for the
administration of the affairs of so
large a country. There is the Foreign
Office with a central tower, and green
tiled roofs above a dignified facade in
which the architect has sought
to
catch the spirit of the new age. In
this case and in that of some of the
, other buildings the designer has successfully linked the genius of two
” styles of architecture, combining théT
utilitarian aspects of occidental designing with the beauties of
the
native form of building. A few of
the structures have been completed
and others are in such a state of pro
gress that when work comes to be
resumed after the advent of the cold
weather which puts a stop to construction, their completion before the
coming of another winter will be a
matter of certainty.
I

.
...
^v««tc're<Çe^
. tion for the followers of the game, a
j race course will catei
*
for the lovers
of the noble sport, while the scheme.
I embraces enough parks and open f
spaces to meet the most rigorous de• mands of the believer in'fresh air in<v
cities. Added to this is the. fact that f
1 a couple of zones have been set aside |
I for heavy and light industries, on the1
I other side of old Changchun,., con-i
fl veniently near the railway and at the |
I same time not close enough to the |
I new capital to cause any inconveni-1
I ence from the smoke and fumes of the
I expected factories •
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Sino-Japanese Relations: Series
of Articles on Manchuria by R. T.
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, October 7, 1935.

Subject:

Sino-Japanese Relations: Series
of Articles on Manchuria by R. T.
Peyton-Griffin.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,
Peiping.
Sir;

I have the honor to refer to my despatches Nos.
8881 and 8895 of September 26 and October 5, 1935,

respectively, transmitting articles on Manchuria by
Mr. R. T. Peyton-Griffin appearing in THE NORTH CHINA

DAILY NEWS (British), and to enclose further clippings

comprising editorials from the issues of October 5 and 7,
1935, and an additional article published on October 7.
The first editorial expresses the view that Harbin

will Inevitably lose its SlnoRusslan complexion and
become Japanese in character, and that its future, always
promising, will most likely "benefit from the more rapid
tempo which the Japanese bring to their affairs."
second, on the subject "Progress in Manohoukuo"

The

speaks

in glowing terms of the thorough manner in which the

Japanese builders of the new state are doing their work,
and continues that the advance of "Manchukuo" may prove

of little benefit to the foreign trader but that it may
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reasonably be that "the people who pay the piper have
the right to call the tune."

The article by Mr. R. T. Peyton-Griffin deals with
the establishment of a unified currency in Manchuria,

citing thia as one of the improvements most appreciated
by the people and concluding with the statement that

although introduced in a country where "reform of cur
rency was considered next to impossible" it has none

theless been successful.
Considering that THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS has
usually dealt with Japanese policy in China in a

satirical vein that clearly Indicated disapproval, the
frank admiration for Japan's accomplishments in Manchuria

expressed in Mr. Peyton-Griffin's articles, and now in
editorials, will be disappointing to many Chinese.
Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul General.

Enclosures:
1/- Editorial from THE NüRTH CHINA
DAILY NEWS Of October 5, 1735.
2/- Editorial from THE NORTH CHINA
DAILY NEWS of October 7, 1935.
3/- Article from THE NORTH CHINA
----------- —i DAILY NEWS of October 7, 1935.

; A true copy
|
8Qa'it; sigfted/pri. I

M8D MB Uj[
In ^rtiMmpllsato to Department by
despatch No. I0&5S of even date.

Copy to Embassy. Peioina and N^nteina.

Copy to Consulate Genoal, garbin.
Copy to Consulate General, Muktefi.
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u&J&slalCHANGING HARBIN

\

Articles concerning Harbin whicto
have
appeared recently in these
columns have emphasized the manner
in which'that city formerly of a SinoRussian complexion is becoming in
creasingly Japonified. It is a process
which is entirely inevitable, owing
to the peculiar position which Japan
now holds in Manchoukuo as a result
of its 1931 adventure. The future
development of . Manchoukuo will
follow lines congruous with the
Japanese genius for such matters.
It will necessitate the incursion of
large numbers of Japanese, perhaps
not as colonizers, but in various
administrative, industrial and business
rôles and they will bring with them
their own methods of living. That,
it has been pointed out, is becoming
increasingly manifest in Harbin, and
in connection with their cities in
I Manchoukuo the same process will
be found to obtain. Thus, while the
substantial
numbers
of Japanese
troops in Harbin would have the
effect of transforming the city to
I some extent, the large increase in
I Japanese civilian residents is likely
to make a profoundér change. The
outlook for other foreign communi
ties, and more especially the Russians,
is consequentlyv.gloomy in the ex
treme, for eitlw they must come
down to the Comparatively lower
wage standards
the Japanese, or
they must go to fie'wall. But that
. economic factor if assisted by the
. closing of m|®o4jositions on the old
• Chinese Eastfofo|jteilway which were j
• formerly helcF^jr Mus&ns. For the I
^most part th® 'will gh to Japanese, ?
| if only becaujfc of the fact that they ï
I can thereby fftn the railway more |
? cheaply than with occidental labour. |
j It does not mean in any sense that f
; the future of the city, which has
Î always been promising will in any
J way suffer by the change. Most
| likely it will benefit from the more
g rapid tempo which the Japanese bring •
I to their affairs and attain anticipated |
I commercial and industrial eminence I quicker under the new than under
I the old régime.
।
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PROGRESS IN

m'aNCHOUKUO

Remarkable evidence of rapid pro
gress made in developing Hsinking—
formerly Changchun—-as the capital
of Manchoukuo has been adduced by
this journal’s special correspondent
who paid a visit to that country last
month. The Japanese builders cf the
new state are doing their work
thoroughly and Japanese capital is
being provided in no niggardly spirit
to make the best possible use of
the programme framed by Japan
ese
administrators.
The
reform
of
that currency—in
itself
a
measure which has darned for
the new regime the gratitude of the
people—is being followed up by
widespread developments.
Agricul
tural resources are being fully ex
plored in order to make the rich soil
of Manchuria as productive as pos
sible. Nor is this progress to be dis
cerned along the beaten track through
which the majority of travellers èo.
Visitors who have been carried into
less accessible areas by thé exigencies
of their business report that on all
sides there are signs of, intelligent
and efficient attention to the economic
problems of the country. It is fitting
to record these authoritative impres
sions, not merely in justice to the;
men responsible for such achieve-1
ments but more practically in orderj
to obtain an accurate assessment of
the political issues likely to arise
therefrom in due course. That the
advance of Manchoukuo may prove
■of little benefit to the foreign trader
—as distinct from the Japanese—is
quite possible. But it will be not *
unreasonably argued that the people;
who pay the piper have the right to?
call the tune. That view is obviously
prevailing in Manchoukuo to-dayj
Nor should it be forgotten that,'ini
■ the prosperity now encouraged by ।
these far-reaching activities the Man-1
| churian farmer and peasant are bound |
to share. And they will not be back- |
ward in contrasting the advantages '
; thus secured with the conditions .
j obtaining five years ago

■
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TO-DAY’S ENTERTAINMENTS
Alai, 8 p.m.
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: Her Man

17100
35553
73757

TeL
32223
Grand: Bright Lights
93322
Metropol: Welcome Home
Nanking: Sanders Of The River 84133
Rialto: Air Hawks
94110

Ritz: Men Without Names

42202
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MONEY IN NEW
TS GIVEN STATE NOW ON
HIGH WAGES
ORDERLY BASIS

Pollock Attacks

Depreciated Note Issues

Government
.ARIES BEFORE

SING TAXES ,
Hongkong, Oct. 3.
Hock, a veteran memgislative Council and
nofficial members” of
the Government to
ng of the Council toplating an increase in
axes in the event of
dollar falling below a
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to the passage in the
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UNIFIED CURRENCY
Big Financial Task Ends
in Two Years
By R. T. Peyton-Griffin
A passage in an earlier article
mentions the tribute which has been
paid to the efficiency displayed by
the new regime in Manchuria and
some of the improvements which
have been effected, including the
reform of the currency, which has
resulted in the wiping out of all
subsidiary difficulties. The introduc
tion of a unified currency in China
has always béen a matter attended
with considerable complications, and
by reason of the immensity of the
task has been considered to be well
nigh an Impossibility.
Indeed fre
quent ‘ reforms carried out in the
Chinese currency system have wholly
failed.
During the twenty year
reign of the Changs in Manchuria
there has been a sharp depreciation
in the currency. For this there was
a number of reasons, the chief of
which was undoubtedly the unlimited
over-issue of banknotes
by
the
various provincial banks, and the
Frontier Bank, all of which were
manipulated by the old Government.
In addition to the Frontier Bank
in Mukden, there were the Provin
cial Banks of Fengtien, Kirin, and
Heliungkiang, all vested with the
privilege of issuing notes as if they
were the central banks of the
were
provinces
in which
they
situated. These institutions besides
doing the ordinary business of bank
ing followed various enterprises as
sidelines, including the ^selling and
exportation of beans, and various
cereals produced in Manchuria, hTt
*
refinery products,
flour
milling,
sugar manufacturing, brewing, marine
transportation, electrical industry/ tex
tile manufacture, forestry and mining.
Indeed in a brochure dealing with
the question of currency reform
the Central Bank of Manchoukuo,
entrusted with the reforms to which
this article refers, alleges that at one
time these other banks handled a
volume of beans representing more
than half of the total crop of Man
churia, with the result that these
subsidiary enterprises far surpassed
in amount the main banking business
which they were originally formed to
carry on.

Depreciation
The excessive issue of banknotes
the econo
had a vital bearing
_ upon
_
mics of Manchuria, paper currency
overflowed all bounds, and a gradual
depreciation set in.
Because the
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the question of currency reform,
mem- the Central Bank of Manchoukuo.
rs of entrusted with the reforms to vzhich
imply this article refers, alleges that at one
and time these other banks handled a
more volume of beans representing more
lollar than half of the total crop of Man
is a churia, with the result that these
?rs of subsidiary enterprises far surpassed
in amount the main banking business
iment which they were originally formed to
nation carry on.
LonDepreciation
^ssible
The excessive issue of banknotes
y oi had a vital bearing upon the econo
the mics of Manchuria, paper currency
ance overflowed all bounds, and a gradual
3 being depreciation set in.
Because the
ed’ a banks were accustomed to deal ex
is to tensively in the bean trade they
ation used to pay for their purchases in
«Ses of banknotes commanding the com
5 That parative confidence of the farmers in
we the various localities. The latter
nal.
would obtain considerable sums of
the money in paper which, to their dis
of may, rapidly and severely depre
of ciated, ' with the result that on
. but occasion the farmers received almost
the nothing for their year’s harvest, and
ould the consequent misery at times
any baffled description.
,
Ml with
The
government made frantic
^ng a efforts to prevent this rapid deprecia
f the tion of note issues, going to the
J itaxa- extent of inflicting capital prnishment on those suspected of having
acted against the currency, but all
measures to bolster the falling
medium of trade proved of no avail
and the notes in circulation fell to
between one-tenth and one-fiftieth of
their respective face yalues. The
notorious feng-piao, the Mukden
notes, whose circulation it is alleged
amounted in 1929 to the huge sum
of Yuan 1,500,000,000, dropped to
3j>it, as one-seventieth at one time. There
were no fewer than 136 different
notes in circulation. No uniform
other exchange rates existed even for
V pay notes issued by the same provincial
V; long- banks, and since the total in cir
- the culation was a stupendous one the
t:z had task of recovering them entailed
port. great difficulties.
pided,
Figures are the best means of see
he to ing how great the over-issue of notes
jiation had been and the consequent difficulty
g most there had to be in their recovery and
I being the issue of a istandard currency in
<2
exchange:—
| lowValue ConOriginal verted into
bong’s
Face
National
Old Notes
I back

»

tx—

Value
Yuan

'S
i
Éteds

1

;t. 6.
pister
’ naval
France

4, was
ng air
>edom

’rance
shingild be
ample
(buildid her
J'as.

JRN
heir
. 6.
theiqj
Tived
aiwei.
5 not

Big Money Notes
43,657,280
Harbin
B i.g
Money Notes ..
39.192,368
Fengtien
Big
Money Notes ..
949,673,135
Copper
Money
Notes
...............
68,770,968
Kirin
Official
Notes
............... 10,310,251,331
Kirin Big Money
9,065,488
Notes
...............
Kirin Small
11,849,286
Money Notes ..
Heilungkiang Of
ficial Notes .... 8,176,574,895
Heilungkian Big
16,680,485
Money Notes ..
Four Per Cent
34,600,673
Bonds
...............

Totals

Currency
Yuan

43,657,280

31,353,895
18,993,462
1,146,182

20,620,503
6,973,452

236,985
4,867,008
11,914,632

2,471,476

......... 19,660,315,909 142,234,881

A Financial Exploit
The position was, on July 1, 1932,
when the regulations regarding the
regulation of the old currency, and
the rates at which it was to be re
deemed were promulgated, that old
notes to the stupendous face value of
Yuan 19,660,315,909 had to be with
drawn from circulation within two
years from date and that a new uni
fied currency had to be established in
its place. The rates of conversion
while leading to the establishment of
a wide difference between the old
sums at par in circulation, and the
new valuation, indicated not only the
depths to which the currency of the
hew state had descended, but gave a
useful indication of the actual amount
of money it was necessary to meet
the needs of the country.
The
difference between the two indicated
not only .the absurd manner in which
over-issue had been allowed to grow#
(Continued o^ pflge 10)
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Department of State
division of

Far Eastern Affairs

November 9, 1935.

Tientsin’s unnumbered despatch of
October 9, 1935, to the Embassy, under
subject "The Tada Statement".

This despatch encloses two versions
of the Tada statement, the longer one
being a translation from the KEISHIN
NICHI NICHI version — believed to be
the better translation — (enclosure
No. 1) and the other a copy of the
translation made for the NEW YORK TIMES
correspondent (enclosure No. 2).
Important passages of enclosure No. 1
have been marked.

MSM/VDM
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The Honorable

Nelson iruslor Johnson
Amerlean mbassador,
Peiping

-- ***üï£^-1ÛK
7 9 5 .9 4 /7 3 3 9

Sir:

I have the honor to submit with this despatch
1/

a copy of an English translation of a Japanese
newspaper version of the statement of policy regard
China that Major-Genera

rspaper

Issued to Japanese

correspondents on September 14, 1935

irslons of the statement .differing in detail but
a

Ing In Import, appeared on September 25th in

t"!

the SORTH CHINA STAB and the KBI3HIN NICHI TÎICHI
(a Japanese language newspaper published in Tientsin)
The publication of the statement and the available
information concerning It were reported to the

Embassy by telephone on September 26, 1935.

Addi

tional information was reported to the Embassy in

subsequent telephone eonver3ations, and in tils

office’s monthly political report for September.
In

.Ll
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In compliance with the Embassy’s request a rough

draft of the translation mentioned above was sent
to the Embassy on October 4, 1935.
It is regretted that efforts to secure a copy
of the original Japanese text of this important

document have boon unsuccessful.

A well-informed,

observer told a member of the staff of this Consulate
General that the version published in the KiJISHIN
NICHI HICHI on September 25th, which covered approx

imately one full page of the paper, was only a summary
of a pamphlet of considerable length.
Foreign newspaper correspondents and other

Interested persons have also been unable to obtain

copies of the original statement.

On .September 26th

the Pelpln.' correspondent of the SBtf T01;K TIMES
asked General Tada for a copy and was told definitely

that there was not one copy in the Japanese Military
Headquarters in Tientsin.

The translation enclosed with this despatch was
, made for a local English newspaper from the KSIJHIN

! NICHI NICHI version mentioned above, and, with the

i exception of the conclusion, is longer and seems to

be a better translation than that made from the same
source for the Peiping correspondent of the ISBVi YOBK
TIMES, a copy of which is also enclosed for conven

ience of reference, although it is understood that
the Embassy received a copy of the latter from the
TIMES correspondent.

Respectfully
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Respectfully yours

J. K. Caldwell,
American Consul General
Enclosures:
1/ Translation of Tafia statement made for local
newspaper.
2/ Translation made for NOT YO-K TIMES correspondent
800

Original to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Consulate General, Mukden.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
In quintupllcate to Department, without covering daapatch

? A true copy

<■'

j the signed original. «T?
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Enclosure No. 1 in Despatch No. V-'f
dated October 9, 1935, from the
American Consul General, Tientsin,
China, on the subject of the
Te.da statement.

Details of the alleged statement of policy,contained

in a pamp hl st passed to Japanese newspapermen at a recep
tion by Major-General Hayao fade, G.c.C. the Japanese

Troops in North Chin», are given in We following sum
mary.

The statement, at first described as the ''funda

mentals of Jaijan’s policy in China”, was published in

the Japanese press at considerable length.

It has caused

much interest in Chinese circles where it is held to
indicate the trend of future developments if the situation

in North China.
The statement starts with a brief description of the

policies of Eastern Powers in China ns seen by Japan.
It ways that^Hsed on the idea of dismemberment and in
ternational control of China the policies of the Western

Powers in Chine have been an expansion of their spheres
of influence, an extension of their rights and competltion in the market.

The policy of Japan has, however,

been based on the mutual interests of both China and
Japan because the two countries are so closely related,
geographically and culturally.

Japan has throughout

maintained s policy of protecting the territorial in
tegrity of Qhina, of promoting close friendly relation

ship between the two countries and of ensuring their

mutual existence and prosperity.
! Certain Japanese quarters, on ths other hand, are
following ths examples of the far East policies of the

European and American countries, and, apparently prompt
ed by their own interests, are adopting the same attitude
an
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as those of these countries.

It is a fact that some

young Japanese nationale have been influenced by talks
of annexation of China, and public opinion in regard

to China has therefore been divided.

This unquestion

ably tends to create much ill-feeling among the Chinese.
The present world situation indicates the beginning
of a new ora art’.en the situation created by the deadlock
of European material civilisation should be overcome end
&
when the coloured races are presented with an opportunity

of emancipation and equality with all human beings. Only
&
the spiritual civilisation of the Orient c-.n correct the

material civilisation of Europe, but this cannot be pos

sible without the initiative of Japan, the only power
ful nation of the coloured races—with whom the respon
sibility of carrying out the teak of assuring the

existence and revival of the coloured races rests.

It

is only natural that Japan should burden the heavy

responsibility, and as a step forward in this direction

she has founded Manchoukuo, evacuated the League of

Nations end denouncsd the Washington Treaty.

The time

has now arrived when Japan cannot shirk the responsibility

and therefore her policy toward e China must bo be sod on

the idea of carrying out this Important mission. 1 Such
policy should bo entirely different from the methods she

has resorted to.

Tho trend of Japan’s Continental policy

in fulfilling her mission has been clearly shown in the
founding of Manehoukuo, in that she has helped the people
to emancipate from oppression, to live in peace end happi

ness, to maintain their racial position and at tho same
time to uphold their independence, while the Inseparable

work of
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work of promoting close co-operation, politioally and

economically, between Manohoukuo and Japan Is proceed
ing ape co.

'VsJapan la inferior to none of the nations of the
world in her civilisation and national strength.

Elaborate preparations are being made for the reallsa-

tlon of her mission.

She believes In her ability to

oarry out this mission and her efforts must be made
with determination, particularly in regard to Slno-

Japanese problems.

The efforts in these problems must
of

be regarded as a test/how far the mission aan be success

ful.

The former methods of dealing with such problems

must be abandoned and her policy must be on a fair and
equitable basis that can convince all and can really

relieve the 400,000,000 Chinese people. >All those
hindering Japan’s task must be suppressed.
Japan’s China Policy.
'

as

already pointed out, Japan policy in regard to
is

China must bo in such a form as/reprosentatlvo of the
spirit of Oriental civilisation,

-diile maintaining her

own existence, her task of maintaining permanent peace
in the Par East and of helping the oppressed peoples must
fl
bo clearly Indicated. ■'/ The people of China have boon sub

jected to extortion of politicians, landlords and
capitalists for the past 4,000 years.

Those In power

have never thought of the welfare of the people and the

latter In turn have never trusted officials, trying al
ways to keep away from them In the hope that their moans

of living would not be affected by the administratore.
^P^Slnoo the founding of the Republican £fg2g£ the people

' have been suffering greatly at the hands of insatiable

militarists

DECLASSIFIED»
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militarists and the new militarist, Chiang Kai-shek, and
his colleagues, particularly the Chekiang capitalists.
Coupled with the effects of natural calamities, continued
civil strife, rampant activities of bandits end conse

quently rural bankruptcy, the people have been driven to

the crossroads of life and death, with the distinct danger
ir)g
j,:
of their becom/bandits or Communiste. This is due to the
policy of the Nanking résiné controlled by Chiang Kai-shek.
Internally their aim is extortion and destruction while in
foreign affairs they have resorted to the old and deplorable

method of using one foreign country against another.

They

are really hastening the end of their own existence.

Thia

is particulerly true in the case of their attitude towards
Japan.

Notwithstanding the fact that Japan has advocated

friendly reletionship and co-operation with China, and even

strlvingto protect the territorial integrity of China at

the risk of her own fate, the Nanking officials have re
garded Japan as the enemy of China."0 They have not only
hindered the exercises of Japan's rights under the treaties
but engaged in activities, together with other countries,
detrimental to the interests of Japan at times of emergency,
ffhat is the result?

The Chinese people and those in power

are the victims of these methods.

Such action of the

present officials is not only intolerable to Japan but to
any other country holding the position of a friendly and
benevolent neighbour of China.
ib?

The Chinese officials do not realise that China cannot

exist without the help of Japan.

They know th elr own In

terests alone and treat tho people as the helploss victims

of their extortion.

They are not only the enemy of Japan

and the Chinese masses but, it is no exaggeration to say,

the enemy
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- 5 the enemy of humanity.It Is true that the relief of the

people cannot he trusted to these officials.

Unless

urgent measures are taken for the relief of the 400,000,000

people they will be foroed to unprecedented dangerous cir
cumstances, in which event the effect of a turmoil in China

on Japan, as a close neighbour, would be great.

The exist

ing situation forms the root of trouble in the i?ar East and
is regarded as unfortunate by both the Japanese and Chinese

peoples.

^£0
It is, therefore, only ri^it that one of the

fundamental objects of Japan’s policy towards China should

be the extermination of this root of trouble, and with -he

object of relieving the Chinese people in view efforts should
bo made in the direction of mutual existence and prosperity
of Japan and China. 'Though Japan is also in a period of

emergency and may not be able to devote her energy to a
foreign country, the carrying out of her China policy will

not require great sacrifices, and moreover the result of
our action in Manchuria and China will have reflection in
our own country.
-jp^n executing her mission in China Japan must pay
particular attention to the welfare of the Chinese people
but^while working out her plans those Japanese and Koreans

whose activities are considered inconsistent with the wel
fare of the Chinese people, such as drug manufacturers

and traffickers as well as smugglers, must be suppressed.

Their activities create bad impressions of Japan.Those
who are conducting their activities under the cover of the

dignity of the Japanese Empira, including defiance of the

authority of Chinese officials, should not be pardoned.

^If such situation is to bo tolerated it will load to the
Impression
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Impression among the Chinese that their activities may

form part of Japan
a
*

political Intrigues, and thus

affeot their confidence In our country.

There is no doubt that Japan’s efforts to suppress

the undesireable and stubborn elements should be backed
by force, but’great caution should be exercised in the

hope that this will not create discontent among the

Chinese masses , thus avoiding the danger of an ultimate

racial dispute between the Chinese and Japanese peoples.
« V’=The slogans of the Chinese Intelligentsia of "Abolishing
Unequal Treaties’* and of "Down with Imperialists" were

to meet the wishes of those In power but were also due
to the unreasonable oppression of other countries.

Japan’s

alm is to achieve permanent peace in the world and her
action Is bound to have great influence on the oppressed
races of whom Japan contemplates relief. 0Force should

not bo resorted to unissait Is deemed absolutely necessary
^Tho object of Slno-Japaneso economic co-operation is

the mutual existence and prosperity of the two countries,

buttio requisite condition Is the abolition of means of

extortion.

The continental policy of Japan Is one of

fairness and justice with the ultimate object of affording
relief to all mankind of the world.'‘JpThe boat method in
conformity to the spirit of this policy is mutual
accomodation and forbearance.

To help peoples on the

verge of death It la necessary to give them medical aldo
and nourishment.^In the same way to relievo the Chinese

masses It Is necessary to give them capital, hand them

technical assistance, enable them to llvo in pesos and
happiness and when they become prosperous their purchas
ing
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Ing power will be Increased.

Thus China will have in
**

••parable relations with Japan by spiritual and economic
bounds.

Japan will be able to depend on China as the

market of her products and China will have Japan as the
outlet of her raw materials.

It is not impossible that

the welfare of the two countries will thus be increased

with the goal of mutual existence and prosperty attained.
&
•The changing conditions of the world should not be Ignored

or overlooked and the former methods should be Improved
or replaced.

‘.'hen the right and appropriate steps are

taken and proceeded with by Japan she will naturally be

respected and regarded as the guardian of the interests
and welfare of all oppressed races of the world.
■ Ts

i All peoples in the world desire to maintain their

own races»

In other words they desire the independence

of their own races.

There is a tendency in the colonies

administered by European countries that they are desir■Wl
ous of independence and 'moreover the smaller European

states, as the result of the Great »?ar, which are
effected by economic difficulties, are arranging to

conclude alliances»

It must also be taken into considera

tion that evil effects were produced when one race tried
to exercise superiority over another because of the
inevitable increase of political and economic burdens.
It is apparent from the above that if the

continental
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continental policy <£ Japan simply aims at territorial

expansion there will be danger of diminishing her om
So the guiding principle in the

national strength.

founding of Manchoukuo is independence but not separation.
Japanese officials and people, with a true sense of the
present situation, realise that the talks of annexation

and aggression of China have bean past, but some people

still advocate the annexation of Manchoukuo, regarding
her as second Korea.

/This will arouse suspicion on the

part of the people of Manchoukuo and thus affect Japan's
prestige in thet country.

Chinese officials, too,

spread propaganda to the above effect in an attempt to
increase the people's hatred of Japan, ^^tie Japanese
attitude towards the Chinese people must be plain end

straightforward, always not to fail to explain them the
real significance of her policy, 4iich aims at ti»

extermination of all enemies of mankind in the promotion
of the welfare of the masses.
^in former days when the militarists were in power

in China, the Japanese often found it convenient to deal
with them for the realisation of Japan's plans.

has, however, been very poor.

The result

The mistake is due to the

fact that thoy have trusted the militarists too much,

without sufficient attention being paid to the welfare of

the Chinese people, and Japan has frequently been
accused of helping the tyran io administrators, resulting

in the Inevitable increased hatred of the Chinese people
against Japan,

situation now is quite different and

the past mistake should not be repeat’d.

Her method

should be directed towards the welfare of the masses a nd

not individuals.

Otherwise, the Japanese may find

themselves easy victims at cheap propaganda against them.
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a

| The operation

f her policy must be effected by the Japanese

on the one hand and the Chinese people on the other.

luue to their extortion of the people, their love of
civil strife and their ignorance or the people's welfare,

the old militarists (or militarists of the old clique J
have either gone out of existence in the political field

or are about to collapse.

time goeis on these

militarists are gradually losing their footing in Chinese
The influence of the old mllitaiists has been

society.

overcome and divided by the new militarist, -hisng Kai-shek.
Ln North uhlna the militarists are under the striot

supervision of the -antral Government end are simply trying

to keep

their positions well for the purpose of extorting

aa much fro m the pe op l a as po ^al d e i n the Ir last st tempt

to prolong their existence.
their o«.

They have no influence of

The time has p&at and never Mil repeat to

see the independence of local officials from the Central
Government as a protest against its maladministration.
( History taaor.es us tnat thia Is particularly true with

the militarists.

i>o, unaar the military pressure of

Japan, they have shown gestures of snobbery in order to
assure their continued political life.

It must be noted

that they have no principles, creeds or oven enthusiasm In
performing their work. ^[Mn a word, the present militarists

are of no use in our cause and their extermination should
bo effected gradually with the co-operation of the Chinese
people.

On the other hand, it is impossible to exterminato

them at the sama time and In the transition period they
must bo directed to follow Japan's guidaaoe.^l/ the
present militarists can really loallso Japan's fair and
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just attitude and abandon their former acts characteristic
of Chinese militarists it will be good to the welfare not
only of the 400,000,000 Chinese people but of mankind of the
whole world.

In that event, Japan will not hesitate to

secure their co-operation in the work already mentioned, but
the question is whether they can mate a change of mind.
■M-3

li In China there are people who are returned students

from Japan, can speak fluent Japanese, know conditions in

Japan very well and call themselves members of the pro-Japan

clique.

fhey are merely seeking their means of living.

It is their profession.
Government and Japan.

They work between the National

Ostensibly, they are working for

the improvement of Uino-Japanese relations and co-operation,

but in fact they can do nothing more than exercising their
arts of speech in deal in; with the Japanese, and acting as
spies to secure Japanese views, ^^t will be a great mistake
to

upon them for the realisation of Japan*s plans.

Their words and gestures are to hinder the progress of these

plans, because they are working for China’s and th<r own
interests alone.

1'heir continued existence is not to

Japan's interests, if It is still ridiculous to see that

Japanese officials in power or in retirement regard them
as saviours in the solution of bino-Japanese issues.

The

Chinese themselves distinguish their officials as to represent

pro-Japan and pro-Europe and America factions.
Japanese they are known as Chinese.

To the

The so-called pro-Japan

elements are those who realise the necessity cf co-operation
with Japan.

In general, they are no different from the

so-called pro-Europe and America elements.

Negotiations

must be carried on based on facts alone and on her part Japan
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should not distinguish who are mtunbers of the pro-Japan

faction or who are members of the pro-Europe and America
elements. ‘qThe so-called pro-Japan people are inferior
to the pro*Europe and America people both In strength and

in financial standing.

Chiang Kai-shek is using then

temporarily to hinder the advance of Japan’s plans. Hit

will be more convenient to establish contact with those in
power and in responsible posit!onsin order to get a true

understanding of the Chinese stand than to rely on these
professional pro-Jap an Chinese in the work of promoting

Sino-Japanese co-operation.
^Ifhe Chinese often complain that the Japanese look

down upon them and that the Japanese seem to have the Idea
of superiority over the Chinese.

The people of any

country in the world are proud of their own country and
inevitably boast of their superiority.

Some Japanese of

bad character are engaging in illegal activities, such as

drug traffic or free ride on Chinese railways in violation
of traffic regulations and all other activities tending
to create bad impressions.

Thia is not an attitude that

should be assumed by the people of a groat nation, and
exaggerated superiority merely exposes their ignorenee.

China will have a great deal to learn from Japan.

The

strength of the two countries is different and China’s
dependence on Japan is bound to come in the en d.^ Any

show of superiority on our part will produce adverse

result in China, for Japan’s policy is based on the mission

of the relief of mankind.

Her action in China is based

on the principle of relief of the Chinese people, mutual
existence of Japan and China and maintenance of
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permanent peace In the Far Bast.

All obstacles on her path

should be overcome.
"]|în carrying out the above-mentioned policy in China

there is a great force of obstruction.

It is the farce

created by the Kuomintang headquarters and the regime

of Chiang Kai-shek. ^Their slogans of "Down with Imperialist
and "Abolishing Unequal Treaties" have met wi th a severe
blow following the Manchurian affair.

They have lost their

"face" in view of Japan’s action and consequently they
greatly hate Japan. ! The Kuomintang, after repeated party
purge movements, has become the party of Chiang Kai-shek.
It is wrong to have the Impression that Chiang and the

Kuomintang are separated.

As already revealed, the new

militarists associating with Chiang Kai-shek, the Kuomin

tang and the Chekiang capitalists have resorted to the
worst extortion of the Chinese people evr-r experienced

in China.

Chiang Kai-shek, ever since the Tsinan incident,

has conducted activities which run in counter with the

alm of Japan.

There are talks that there is possibility

of a change of attitude on his part.
vagary.

This is sheer

Chiang has temporarily submitted to the present

conditions, but this surrender is a trick for preparing

vengeance in future.

Moreover, Chiang Kai-shek, T. V.

>

Soong, H.H. Kung, Chen Ll-fu and Chen Kuo-fu are loyal

members of the Chiang-Soong clique.

Their relations

with the Chekiang capitalists and with British and

American interests, as can bo seen from their millions

of fortune in British and American banks, are quite

clear.

It is not easy to see this clique shako hands

with Japan, itiose interests run in counter with
British

/
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British and American interests.
dpThe Red menace In China began with the Incorporation

of the Communist elements In the Kuomintang.

*

Chiang Kai-

shek has repeatedly ordered party* purge movements since
1927, but Cornu ni st th oughts still prevail among the lower
ranks of the Kuomintang.

The activities of the clique of

Chiang Kai-shek are as bad as the Ideas of Communism, so
after years of the anti-Red campaign no definite result

has been obtained.

The Communist movement cannot be

suppressed ana in fact the R^d menace

will become more

serious, with the possible threat of the realisation

of the north-western link of Szechwan, Tsinghai and

Cinkiang, as desired by the Third international.

The

r^al significance of the anti-Red campaign has aroused
general suspicion.
7= f/j *

I' The Communist party of China is quite different from

that of the Communist organization in Russia.

In China

the communists are really peasants who are tired of the

maladministration of the Kuomintang.

They are an

organized force composed of the poor peasants and. anti-

Kuomintang elements.

With the help of real Communists

in china and abroad they are organizing t mmselves in

order to find their Mana of living.

The Third International

are directing the movement with the object of extending
the influence of the soviet regimd to China.

It is

obvious that the longer the period of the tyranny of the
Kuomintang la allowed to continus, the poorer the peasants
more
will bo and the /widespread
the Communist movement will
become.

Whether
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.Whether

China should be bolshevlbed was the subject

of isuob di sou s ai on at the time of the advent of the Kuomin
tang.

Apart from the rebellions in the history of China,

there is a general impression among the lover classes of
the people that they are entitled to follow the troops

in the division of the wealth of the rich in times of civil
strife.

Coraaunisra.

This is tantamount to the initial idea of

On the other hand, the Communist leaders,

while directing their subordinates and the peasants on
linos of Communism, are themselves enjoying the profits

thus obtained and they are following the examples of the

militarists too.

Communism in Russia is only possible

under the strict pressure of the Ogpu and the Red Army.
In China such controlling organs do not exist, the failure
of the Blue shirts of Chiang Kai-ai ek being an example.
It is, therefore, doubtful whether Communism, in the real

sense of the word, can be realised in China.

Even if a

Communist party comes into existence, its life will be

short, but the effect of a large-scale Communist movement
on Japan is as serious as on the Chinese people.

In

that case Japan cannot remain inactive as if to "watch a

fire on the opposite bank of a river.**

It is important

to watch against the so-called Reds being used as tools

by the soviet In their plot against the interests of Japan.
■Th'

1 The raapancy of the Communist movement is the result

of the tyranny of the Kuomintang, and the first task toward
remedy is to remove the administrators, lighten the burdens
of the people, save them from further oppression, and

safeguard their means of living.

It is the object of the

efforts of both the Japanese and Chinese peoples to cheok

Communist

menace', relieve the masses of China and effect
radical
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radical improvement of the existing administrative system.
The organisation of the Kuomintang is more or less similar
to the soviet system.

China is, therefore, more likely

to become pro-Hus si an than pro-Japan.

/
k

Latest information

indicates that this will become true in future.

It is

apparent that Chiang Kai-shek has concluded alliances with

the soviet, receiving the letter's assistance lu an attempt

to impair the Interests of Japan.

To minimize the possibility

of the spreading of Communiai, it is necessary to enable
the Chinese peasants to live in batter conditions, and

the requisite condition of this is improvement of the
administrative system.

In conclusion, the pamphlet says that a failure of the
aims

in the founding of Manohukuo and development in North

China will mean the complete defeat of Japan on tho

continent, which will involve the fate of Japan and tho

Japanese people.
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Enclosure No. 2 m Despatch No.
dated October 9, 1935, from the
J
American Consul General, Tientsin,
China, on the subject of the
Tada statement.
RESOLUTIONS ON HOW TO NEGOTIATE WITH CHINA

Present political situation in North China

By Major General Tads, Commander of H.I.J.M’s
Forces in North China.

I.

Introduction.
^*In the whole history of modern China, it has been

the policy of

estern Powers to divide China into

different spheres of influence so as to increase their
c77^
interests and welfare in that country. //At times Japan
followed this line of thought also, but it has been

their intention to give China prosperity, and make

progress with them hand in hand.

There have been some

Ignorant people in the past among the Japanese them
selves who have advanced the idea that China should

be conquered.

This line of thought has given a wrong

impression of the true ideals of Japan towards China,
and it is necessary therefore for us to give a clear
understanding of our principles.

It is therefore

necessary for the Japanese people at the present time

to fully understand how the position stands, and also
how to deal with China.
f? In the near past, Manchukuo was established and in
consequence of this Japan had to secede from the

League of Nations, and this means that Japan will have
to do their best to provide the Far Eastern nations
with prosperity and welfare.^For thia purpose, some

amount of military power is needed as well as economic

and financial backing.
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IT.

Fundamental Prlnciplos vis-a-vis China.

The fundamental principles vis-o-vis China

is

to keep the Orient in peace and give all the Oriental

nations happiness and peacefulness, especially for
the Chinese people who have boon suffering from the

oppression of militarists.

Owing to the squeezing planned by Mr. Chiang
Kai-shih who is tied up with the Shanghai financial
circles, most of the Chinese people,especially the

farmers have become so impoverished that they have
no alternative but to turn to banditry or become
beggaro, which would be a most pitiful state of things,
^kich a policy of Mr. Chiang means the gradual

destruction of China, so wo must help China by
giving them the necessary advice end support.

In spito of our good will the Chinese still have

an anti-Japanese feeling, and they agitate against
buying Japanese commodities.

Such things are entirely

against international usage, and are prompted by the
age-long custom of the Chinese, of pitting one nation

against another,

le Japanese have tried to behave

as fairly as possible and have done our best to
prevent them from going to ruin.

Such is our wish,

but Mr. Chiang and his party are indulging in

squeezing from the Chinese people in order to earn
private money for themselves.^^horefore they are
enemies, not only of Japan but of the Chinese nation.
if
If we leave It as It is without doing anything there
may come great confusion sueh as no help will avail.

It
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It will then give Japan much embarrassment and will

be the cause of disaster against the peace of the
Or1ont.
^4 In view of the above facts the fundamental policy

of Japan is to remove the cause of such disaster and
to give the Chinese people real prosterity and welfare.

China and Japan should be the best friends as neighbors.
Ill. Japanese Attitude towards China.
.
1. fo be'always fair.
r There Is no reason to be ashamed In executing the
Japanese fundamental policy towards China, as mentioned

above.

However, we must be careful not to cause any

misunderstanding by other powers. «For that purpose,

justice should be the motto of the Japanese people
towards Chinese.

Justice always wins, and will coa-

tinue doing so for ever. Whoever, whether Japanese,
Chinese or foreigner, infringes on this attitude should

be eliminated.
ftxes® Japanese who indulge in illegitimate bus
iness, or conduct transactions based on bribes to

Chinese officials, ere not regarded as loyal Japanese
subjects, and they should be severely punished. ''Such

misdeeds as those help to create a bad impression, of
Japan In the minds of both China and the other powers,

and help to lose for Japan the justice of their cause,
and it lowers the dignity of the mission of Japan.
2. Need of Strong Military Force.
/flU
‘"Il In order to correct current injustice some strong

power is needed.

However, to enforce such pressure

we must be very careful.

Most of the Chinese

Intelligent
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intelligent class of people deteriorate in their

character, and especially those who have been educated
in foreign lands beeone demoralised and acquire low
character, so that we must look into their attitude

and in ease they do same wrong deeds or non-perraissiblo
acts we must at all times be prepared to correct such
wrongs.

3.

Not only take but give.

HWith regard to trade and comer ce, Japtn should
Institute a giving policy and not one of mare exploita

tion—comodi ties must be exchanged freely on a
mutually profitable basis.
"Squeeze” is the product of old foreign capitalism

and is not modern. I! The Chinese people are having a

hard time from it now, so we must give them medicine
and food; in other words for Chinese people we have

to give them first capital and next technical help,
and then happy homes and happy occupation will result,

thus giving the Chinese people substantial help and

also moral support, "In thia way mutual relations
between China and Japen will be strengthened and
improved with China as the land of raw materials and
Japan as the manufacturer. ^Therefore the people of

Japan should have a great mind, giving up the Idea
of expecting large initial profits, but be prepared

to give first.

Such minds must be those of the

people of great nations.
4.

To Respect the Independence and Dignity of

the Nation.
Every
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71 Every nation of the world has its own pride.
Everyone admires the independence of his own country.

That is why the colonial zones of foreign countries
try to become independent from their control, taking
.ipl
every opportunity to become free. (I After the Great
’;ar many small countries were established, but they
are now suffering from financial and economic condi

tions on one hand and on the other they find some

difficulties because of different races gathered
together to form the nation.

Therefore the Japanese

continental policy must not mean to expand in terri
tory but to increase the financial and economic

power of the Japanese notion.

In this spirit we

are helping the independence of Manchukuo, and ve

have the same feelings towards China.
IISome ignorant Japanese people have said that
Manchukuo should be a second Koroa in the future,

but we despise such remarks.^Such sayings give offi
cials the cause to aggravate their antl-Japanese

propaganda, so you, the loyal Japanese, must be of
correct manner and not say such mistaken things,

and must understand what I am saying.

5.

Not Insist on Personal Relations, but Decide

Matters Impartially and without Blas.
H At the time when Chinese militarism was at the

highest of its prosperity it was the most convenient
way, to carry out the policy towards China, to
approach the different militarists direct.

Thia has

led to no good results—and all of them failed, with

the
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the result that they believed in personal power but
x.
gained the envy of the Chinese people. "/(Therefore,

as I have already spoken out, we Japanese must try

to increase the mutual welfare and prosperity of the
SlnodJapanese people, and to this end such a policy

must be riven up. f/A real point in Japanese character
is to trust a friend uven when that friend is wrong,

and any wrong Which that friend may do is overlooked.

In future the object should be to be impartial and
not to trust too much to such friendships, and rely
more on correct and impartial relationships in

business.
6.

Referring Strictly to Chinese Military, and

Therefore Omitted (in the paper).

7.

Don’t rely upon the Professional Fro-Japanese

Politicians in China.
41 There are many so-called pro-Japanese professional
politicians who have graduated from the Japanese

schools and who speak Japanese and deal In their
pro-Japanese policies for the purpose of making money.
These always exist between Japan and the National
Government of China, and they act as if they are going

to help the negotiations between the two eountrios, but
they are really not pro-Japanese people.

Most of

the misunderstandings between the two countries come
from their opinions.~|p£hey say there are two parties,

one pro-Japanese and other pro-American and pro-

European, but as a matter of faet there is no second
party, and there is only the Chinese party because
-^1
(I we ean find Chinese people who desire to have good
contact
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contact with Jrnan even in the so-called nro-. American
and pro-European party.u| There is therefore no need

to pay any attention to those pro-Jepanoso people,
but we should approach the authorities concerned direct.

6.

e Must Give Up Ideas of Superiority.

^Sow of the Chinese complain that ths Japanese
always insult the Chinese as a low-class nation.

Of

course we Japanese may feel some superiority compared

with the Chinese people according to the degree of

oui’ education, hut the superiority of the nation

doss not bring us the respect which we \rlsh.

For

example, some of the misled Japanese people who are
trafficking in forbidden articles can never be expected
to deserve the respect of the Chinese people. 4|lf you
aro the national of a great country you must keep

your mind, clean and open, and respect the other’s
dignity. ~ljïn a word, we mat resolutely go on removing

all obstacles to the object of furthering the Japanese

fundamental policy in China, such as helping Chinese
people, and to increase mutual welfare and prosperity

so as to keep the Orient peaceful and prosperous.
IY. The Kuomintang and Mr, Chiang Kai Shih.
$Pllthough we Intend to negotiate with China in
the above mentioned policy of fairness, the existence

of the Kuomintang and Mr. Chiang Kai Shih’s double-

crossing policies are preventing us from doing what
we wish.

It is said that recently, Mr. Chiang deter

mined to turn pro-Japanese, ao our policy seems to
be fruitful, but as a matter of fact it cannot be

relied upon.
Since
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Since the establishment of the Kuomintang ten
years or so since, they claim to revise the arrange

ments made between the foreign countries regarding
the one sided tr'atlas, and to eliminate Imperialism,

and In this way they have tried to make the young Ch
Chinese people become patrlatie.

However, since the

advent of Manchukuo they have lost face vis-a-vis

re can surmise how deep their
/i| 5^/
regret is about t’ls matter.'! Mr. Chiang himself Is
the Chinese people.

misrepresenting that since the Tsinan troubles he

cannot go hand in hand with Japan unless Japan shows

their sincerity.

The present Kuomintang has become Mr. Chiang’s

private party, through his endeavors to oust from it
all antl-Chiang members. 7 This party Is tied up with

the Shanghai commercial and financial circles consisting
of the great militarists, who are squeezing from the

Chinese masses.

It is said that even Mr. Chiang will

turn pro-Japanese when necessary, but this cannot be
believed now because if he turns he will lose his

reputation among the Chinese people.
Mr. Chiang Kai Shih, Mr. Soong Tzoo Wen, Mr. Kung

Slang Hsl and Mr. Chen Kuo Fu are the mainstays of the
Hanking Government, and they have the greatest influence

with the Shanghai financial circles.

And some of their

private funds are deposited with the American and
British banks.

In view of this fact we, Japanese

nationals, whose interests differ from those of the
Western nationals, cannot believe that Mr, Chiang

can
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Ml
can sincerely turn pr©-Japanese.

As a matter of

fact, since the North China trouble the banking
Government issued instructions to the local officials
to become pro-Japenese, but on the other hand there

has been a secret organization called the "Blue Shirts”
who are placed here to hinder the satisfactory working
of such instructions, and who recently created the

incidents such as the mrder of the pro-Japaneso newspaper editors, etc.Of course, we suppose that it
will take some considerable time before the clearing

up of the antl-Japenese feeling carried, on for so
long under the instruction of the Nanking Government,

but from the viewpoint of the positive action in
North China in regard to the an.ti-Japa.nese movement

we cannot find any sincerity in the Kuomintang’s

actions, so we must carefully look out how Mr. Chiang
is going to act.
V.

Ths Bed Movement in China.
M’since 1927, the lower class of the Kuomintang

has bean colored red, and Mr. Chiang has since been
trying to exterminate such parties, but his endeavors

have been in vain.

Ths Headquarters of the Kuomintang

are tied up with the financial circles of Shanghai

and consist of capitalistic militarists but the con
struction and actions of the militarists are similar

to those of the Bolsheviks themselves.

That is why

Mr, Chiang is engaged in clearing up the red evil

for several years, and is getting no good results.
On
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On the contrary the Third Internationale has been
developing in Szechuon, Psinghai and sinkianr, which

makes us wonder whether Hr. Chiang is earnestly

nureuinr the red bandits or not.

‘ ,wi
"
"J Moreover,

the organization of th® Kuomintang

dons not differ from those of

oviet Russia.

There

fore it is likely to turn pro-Goviet, namely,we have

already received some information that Mr. Chiang
is going to ask the favor of soviet Russia in order
to avoid the Japanese policy, the avoidance of which

is apparently clear.
ffi’in a word, we feel no fear for the Chinese Red
Movement, but we must be careful about vrhot is being
done behind the Chinese Red Movement, and we must
always be prepared for it.

:S^The Chinese reds differ quite from those of

Russia, namely, that most of them are farmers who
could not get along through the oppressive squeezing
of the officials, and the rest of them are anti

Kuomintang people.

And they asked Russia to give

them support, and on the Other hand Soviet Russia

makes use of them to enlarge their poser in the Orient.

nj ‘bhe question of whether the Red Movement in
China will last or not Is problematical.

In China,

gains ore immediately distributed after a deal or

battle, and not controlled by a single factor such

as the G.P.U. in Russia, and therefore, aven if the
Reds are successful in overrunning the whole of China,

still it is a question whether it will survive, and
will
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will not In the end disappear.

Yet, it is up to us

in Japan, who have a deep concern in the situation,

to take the greatest care in preventing the spread

of the red movement.
VI - VII•

Conclusion.

ï'e must be fair and just with the Chinese, in

accordance with what the first Emperor of Japan said
to his people.

The so-called Japanese spirit "Tamato

Damshi*, is to do justice and play fair in all
dealings.

e may trace our own development to th©

Continent from which our history began.
The battles at Tslngteo and the expeditions to
Siberia have brought us no good, and we must be

careful not to repeat such mistakes in connection

with the establishment of Manchukuo and Japan’s

intentions of developing Sorth China.

For that

purpose we must take up the following as our motto:

1.

As an Individual and as a nation wo need

to have a strong spirit.

%

In Justice we must not

hesitate to fight for our rights.

I! 2.

Endeavor to reflect on the Justice of your

/'V’ v

cause.
,-|U

^3.

The life of the Japanese nation should run

*

-

)Vs 1 •,

prosperously throughout all the years of the earth’s
time.
; H 4.

Don’t expect to have immediate success, but

endeavor to succeed step by step.
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Collect

_______ -________

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

uf ®tate TIA HATA1 RAD;;"':
"......

Charge to

$

1936 APR 15 PM 5 53

Washington, Special Grey
April_14r 1936.

' 9 Tientsin1s unnumbered despatch to the Embassy of
October 9, 1935. 7 7 3 - A73
Please endeavor discreetly to obtain a copy of the

September 25, 1935, issue of the KEISHIN NICHI NICHI,

Tientsin Japanese newspaper, containing text of the statement
reported on in the despatch under reference, and send to

Tokyo aM inform Embassy that Department requests that
statement be translated and forwarded with translation to

Department.

EE • MMH • EcTli

Enciphered by------------------------------------Sent by operator_____________ M.,______________ _
D. C. R.—No. 50

1—1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL.

Shanghai, China, October 12, 1935,
i

ltlnD1Visl°n of \

IV
General Tada’s Statement: Polie;
of Japanese Army in China*

SUBJI

Oi-tr. buMon-Oigck
CO

SHE

_
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HONORAB^g

The
CM

secretary
«fï

S

H\

|

M

J

_____ ---------------------------- —

Washington. COPIES SENT TO

in

O.N.I. AND MX®

view given by Major General Hayao Tadé, commander of the
Japanese forces in Tientsin, as published in the NORTH

CHINA DAILY NEWS (British) of October 4, 1935, under
the heading "North China to be made an example to the

rest.”

This statement of General Tada’s has not

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 4 0

I have the honor to transmit a version of an inter-

previously appeared in the press and it is summarized

in eight paragraphs as Japan’s eight-point program
It is learned from the press that General Tada’s
statement was not approved by Japanese officials at

Tokyo, but it is interesting as indicating the intentions
of the militarists in reference to North China

V

Respectfully

Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul .General

Enclosure
t —1221

L

0
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Enolos
l/> News item from NORTH-CHINA
DAILY NEWS of October 4, 1935.

In quintuplloate
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Embassy, Nanking
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. ZfVQ
Cunningham, American Consul General at
dated October 12, 1935, on the subject
Statement: Policy of Japanese Army in

SOURCE:

from Mwin S.
Shanghai, China,
"General Tada’s
China."

NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS
of October 4, 1935
(British daily newspaper

NEWS ITEM

NORTH CHINA TO BE MADE AN
EXAMPLE TO THE REST
Full Version of ^Interview Given by Major .Gen.

Tada in Tientsin: Independence Respected
Chinese officials. “We must stand
pat on our own independently con
ceived policy.”
The best way to work out this
policy will be for Japan to establish
firmly a “peaceful land” where she
is free to act, and then to extend
this area through example and pre
cept, forcing the Chinese people to
change their present attitude in a
better direction by demonstrating
how successful and peaceful such an
area can be made,
.It is well known, the statement
goes on, that at present North China
is in a position to enable us to realize
such a plan more easily and quickly
than any other section of China. “I
think it is necessary that we do
realize this policy in North China.”
General Tada emphasized that if
North China could be made a region
in which Chinese and Japanese
people can live together peacefully,
and could be made the mart where
products and materials of both coun
tries could be freely exchanged with
out any anxiety or worry, ‘‘then peace
Political Failure
can be established in the Orient,
This distress of the Chinese through the co-operation of the three
populace is to be attributed directly great Oriental nations, Japan, China,
to the political failure of Chiang Kai- and Manchoukuo.”
shek and the Nanking Government.
Their policy has been one of extor ;
...................... ..
tion from the people and internal
destruction. Towards foreign powers,
they have endeavoured to play one
! nation off against another to the
eventual detriment of all.
The perfidiousness and immorality
of the Chinese Government is
illustrated by the fact that it has ap
parently forgotten all Japan’s past
benefactions towards China, benefac
tions which have saved China ।
from dismemberment by foreign ;
powers and ignominous colonial rule j
by foreign nations. To make matters !
worse, China to-day regards Japan !
as an enemy, ignoring Japanese lights
and interests in the country. Furthermorç^Ghina has persisted in attempt
ing to: intrigue with foreign nations
to# effect the destruction of J"apan,
Japan’s ^present
WHEMr eHüeal shuatton..

The following is a fuller version of
the interview given to Japanese news
paper correspondents by MajorGeneral Hayao Tada, commander of
the Japanese forces in Tientsin,,
which was reported in the. ‘‘NorthChina Daily News” on September 26.
The guiding principles of the at
titude of the Japanese Military «.to
wards China, the statement opened,
are based on Japan’s great mission
of maintaining eternal peace in the
Orient and of emancipating and pro
tecting all Oriental nations from the
oppression of~ÏÏÏe*Whïîe races of the
world. “
Before venturing to treat China for
her present maladies, he stated, we
must first know the causes of the
disease. The Chinese people to-day
are a pitiable, cringing sacrifice to
the relentless demands'' of hungry
militarists and of Chiang Kai-shek,
his Kuomintang and his own capita
listic group.

Genetai
to
outline the policy oT the Japanese
Army in China, in an eight point pro
gramme:—
1. Japan’s attitude towards China"
must always be fair and impartial.
2. Japan’s policy must be support
ed and implemented :by means of
strong pressure continually exerted
upon China.
!
3. With regard to trade and com- |
merce, Japan must institute a “giving I
policy,” not one of mere exploitation; I
commodities must be exchanged I
freely on a mutually profitable basis. I
4. Japan must respect the in-1
dependence of China and the I
maintenance of freedom of the Chin- I
êse people.
"
.
I
5. Japanese authorities must not I
trust too implicitly to personalities, I

r
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2. Japan’s policy must be supportéd and -implemented ;bymeansof \
'strong pressure continually exerted 4
WPn China. "r
™
J. With regard" to trade and com
mercé, Japan must institute a "giving
policy,” not one of mere exploitation;
commodities must m be exchanged
freely on a mutually profitable basis»
4. Japan must respect the in
dependence of China and the
, maintenance of freedom of the Chin■^'èse people.
“ ’
5-> Japanese authorities must not «
’* trust too implicitly-to personalities,
as they can easily be . led astray. .9»
2, Policies must be judged by actual \
H results only.
O
J
All military groups, new . and <8
s old, in North'China, as well as offi-B
f cials who extort money unjustly from ®
s< the people must be eliminated.
S
1
-Mp 'S
| 7. Japan ? must work for the <
I elimination of - “professional anti-£
i Japanese politicians” in China»
ft
\ 8. Mistaken ideas of superiority,
a both ontheChiriese and; the Japan; ese sjdes, must be corrected.
y
f jf *
. A Ÿ ’»
H
?
Attack on General Chiang
|
•
' J
General Tada added that as long as p
1 Chiang Kai-shek and his clique re- f
main" in power, ,no Japanese policy |
towards China can be successful.!
Even if Japan manifests a fair and I
; impartial attitude, the Chinese pepple j
I will pot reciprocate .with a truly pro-1
Japanese feeling iFChiang Kai-shek
a remains. Therefore the Japanese
people must guard themselves against ;
being deluded by a pretended attitude ;
, and false gestures on the part of (

?
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.
American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, October 12

Subject:

Sino-Japanese Relations: Series
of Articles on Manchuria by R. T
Peyton-Griffin.
For Fist/’ butinn-Chpr.l;
:-ade |
a*
For j
in C 3

L NoJ

THE SECRETART
£ WASHINGTON.
Sir
c\i

f'gicire the honor to enclose a copy of a selfm
«iîplanatory despatch No. JvZ2 of this date, with
enclosure, from this Consulate General to the

American Embassy at Peiping in regard to the subject

above mentioned.

Enclosure :

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 4 1

m RECEIVED
DEPARTMENT OF STAT

HONORABLE

nr

1935.

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate
General despatch No.
with enclosure.

800
MBD MB

In Quintuplloate.

F /F G
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, October 12, 1935.

Subject:

3ino-Japanese Relations; Series
of Articles on Manchuria by R. T.
Peyton-Griffin.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No.
9900 of October 7, 1935, transmitting articles on
Manchuria by Mr. R. T. Peyton-Griffin appearing In

1/

THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NWS (British), and to enclose
a further clipping from the Issue of October 8, 1935

dealing with smuggling frœi Dairen into China.
Respectfully yours,

Edwin 3. Cunningham,
American Consul General.
Enclosure :

1/- Clipping from THE NORTH
CHINA DAILY NWS of October
8, 1935.
MBD MB

In Quintuplloate to Department by
despatch No.
of oven date.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping and Nanking.
Copy to Consulate General, Harbin.

Copy to Consulate General, Mukden.
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UNIQUE PUZZLE
OF SMUGGLING,
tIN MANCHURIA
Wholesale Evasion of

(

Duties at Dairen

,

ROUBLE IN SHANGHAÏ

Depressing ESect on
।
' Market Prices
By R. T. Peyton-Grotw

Practically every city in the north
has its own peculiar difficulty, a
local problem possibly to be solved
by local methods, or at least capable
of some domestic solution, but Dairen
,in the matter of smuggling presents a
unique puzzle alike to the people
who suffer from the practice and the
, authorities whose bounden duty it is
? in the interests of everyone con*
cerned to put a stop to it. In
Shanghai, it is customary to speak of
some goods in the market sold at
prices far below what appear to be
normal as having been smuggled in
from Dairen. Whenever they come
they are wreaking considerable -loss
upon the law-abiding importer ‘and
doing his trade inestimable Warm.
The amount of such goods for sale in
Shanghai would suggest that the
■ attempt to evade the Chinese Customs
< tariff is being made successfully'on a
| wholesale scale, and the employment
j of fast preventive craft indicates tliat
s this fact is recognized by the Customs
, । authorities. Smuggling on those lines
can be dealt with, though perhaps
not quite so easily as some critics
; would contend, but even then, it
* presents some difficulties which are
I
\ not easily surmountable.
Whatever problem Dairen presents
in this respect, there is another
aspect which, taken by and larg§, is
just as serious for the importer of
'foreign goods into North China, and
‘ infinitely more troublesome for the
1
? Customs authorities to deal with, and
I that is the small smuggler, who in
I his hosts is busy turning a profitable
• though not honest penny. It is very m
fmuch like a couple of mosquitoes in M
a room, as one trader explained it.
They can do just as much damage
;
and create quite as much annc^hnce ^
as a whole flock of them,Xaéd ,be'.
just as awkward to deal with as-• >
* veritable host, because of their
? sivenèss._
_ >.;; 7
’
Profitable ...Game ‘
j Difference in. exchange between J
; north China ports and
and
-sthe dimensions of thé Chinese tariff;^'
make the game profitable
; small smuggler—not the man Who '
J handles goods in cases, but lie who
travels as a deck passenger for a
J
very small sum, between Dairen and
j
Tientsin, or Tsingtao, or, indeed, any ‘ ÿX? I
| nort where small steamers can touch.,
I
fphe result is that small shops in^
«Dairen are doing a roaring business
tvith gopds not destined for consump- ‘ \
lion in the port, but elsewhere in
fchina.
< '
Consequently, every night » after
B
dark—though why such secrecy is
B
necessary it was impossible to disB
cover—Chinese go to the shops and
B
lay in small supplies of all softs of
B
proprietary articles, from tinned vegeB
tables and fruits to chewing gum or
B
whiskey. Small orders all of them.
B
The goods are crammed into a sack
B
and the buyer hurries off ultimately ..B

»
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handles goods» in cases, but he who
travels as a deck * passenger lor a /
very small sum, between Dairen and
Tientsin, or Tsingtao, or, indeed, any
joort where small steamers can touch. ,
fche result is that small shops in*,
iDairen are doing a roating business
ivith gopds not destined for consump
tion in the port, but elsewhere in
China.
j. Consequently, every night after
dark—though why such secrecy is
necessary it was impossible to dis
cover—Chinese go to the shops and
lay in small supplies of all sorts of
proprietary articles, from tinned vege
tables and fruits to chewing gum oi’
whiskey. Small orders all of them.
The goods are crammed into a sack
and the buyer hurries off ultimately
to catch a train or boat to take him
to his profitable market. His goods
travel as personal baggage and the
only time to stop him is when he
crosses the border into China or
arrives at one of its ports.
i
Hosts of Small Smugglers
■ t According to some informants there
its not a Chinese boy employed on a
f hip and not a Chinese passenger who
s not interested in making a little
hange out of a venture such as this,
vith the result that, while the inlividual does not carry much illicit
’o^ds himself, the sum total is such
is io do very grievous harm tc the
Importer, who, paying legal imposts,
Èds the ground cut from under his
!t by the aggregate of goods which
ve escaped the payment of duty by
:h means.
This it not because the amount of
goods surreptitiously smuggled into
North China is sufficient to supply
all demands, but because the bulk is
Iufficient to deter the normal dealer
rom laying in ordinary supplies, beause of the depressing effect on
►rices the presence in the market of
he smuggled goods must necessarily
lave. The underselling of duty-paid
by smuggled goods is a common
feature of the trade, and the honest
dealer naturally is afraid of the
effect which this underselling will'
have on any stocks he may care to
lay in, not so much because the
smuggler can fill all demands, but
because of the psychological effect on
the buyer of the fact that on occasion
the goods can be purchased at much
!»elow normal market rates. Enough
muggled proprietary articles are
hus taken into North China in
[uantities to ruin the market, though
lot to supply all demands.
<

Desperate Need of Solution
This is operating particularly hardly
upon some foreigners having interests
in North China, and some of them
are desperately in need of some
solution of the problem. Some have
suggested withdrawing* from the
(Dairen market, or endeavouring to
prevent the sale of their goods for
the purpose of smuggling, but the
suggestion has only to be made to
discover how difficult such a proce
dure would be of enforcement. With
drawal from the market does not
mend matters, for it might still be
profitable to import from other
adjacent markets and then divert the
f goods into their illicit channels. Nor
does another suggestion—that agencies
< for the Far East in some goods
should be centred solely in Shanghai
—entirely meet the case. It is hardly
| within the province of a vendor to
' inquire of his customer whether or
; not the goods he, wishes to buy are
I for ultimate smuggling into Chiba.
i A smuggler would not tell the truth
! in any event, while a legitimate pur* chaser would regard the question . as
(Çôntinyed on po&t W)

<

j

'
|

I

r
I
I
I
1
*

.J
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From

Peiping via N. R»
Dated November 1, 1935

Secretary of State,

Rec’d. 7 a, m.
November 3.
jay,
«g, im>,
of
COPSES SENT TO

4Ff4/

. 2. ANDM. I.D.

Washington»

114-, November 1

2, noon.
It is stated on seemingly good authority that
General Shang Chen, General Sung Cheh Yuan and the

Peiping branch of the Political Council have replied
to the Japanese démanché, under instructions from Ho

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 4 2

noon^//3^7
Eidbassy’s 105, October 30, noon, and 113, November

Ying Chin, with an assurance that the matter covered
by the complaint would be satisfactorily adjusted.

J

That the Council has caused the arrest of some suspects
as stated in Embassy’s 113, November 2, noon, and has £2

issued strict instructions to suppress all antiJapanese activities.

Press reports betray that a conjg

siderable nçunber of "Blue Shirts" actually left
Peiping for the south within the last few days.
Repeated to Nanking by mail, to Tokyo and Tientsin. “f|

LOCKHART

RR
— < < Û< « I

-fey
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
SPECIAL GRAY

FS
1—1830

From Peiping via N. R.

Dated November 2, 1935
c
A { <

Of

Secretary of State,

ENT TO

WMà&tëÈL* ■ Af i t a i. u

Washington..

W-4 1935
Department of State. X

11J, November 5 noon.
Embassy's 109> October 31, 5 P* m./7^’^^“

After the demarche of last June the Kuomintang
««I
jp
Û4
,

special training section to which the Japanese had

objected was, by request, metamorphosed by the Chinese

into the fourth section of the Bureau of Public Safety
with personnel practically unchanged.

The Embassy is

confidentially and reliably informed that yesterday, in

04

accordance with the Japanese demand that action be taken

01

against secret anti-Japanese organizations, Sung Che
Yuan caused the arrest of Wu Kuang Chun, chief of the

iSSorëmentioned section^ together with over ten others
of the section.

The names of the arrested are said to

have been included in a letter furnished Sung by the

Japanese.

g
■< £3
E

CO
££

Japanese gendarmes in Tientsin are alleged

to have recently made

arrests on their own initiative.

Rengo reports "an ominous atmosphere
a political change in Peiping".

presaging

Lieutenant Colonel
Ishii
■n
o
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2-No. 115, November 2, noon from Peiping

Ishii of the Tientsin-Japanese garrison is reported

in yesterday’s NORTH CHINESE STAR to have expressed

the fear that Tientsin may become "another Mukden"
if present events in North China continue their present
trend. It is claimed by the Japanese military that they

have In their possession a large accumulation of documen
tary evidence proving existence of secret societies
engaged in anti-Japanese activities.

Rengo despatch of

October JI from Hsinking states that officials of the
Kwantung Army have indicated that the Kwantung Army may
be able to attempt a solution of North China questions

"once and for all" in conjunction with the Japanese North

China garrison.
The Hsiangho incident, mentioned in Embassy's 105,
October JO, noon, has not been definitely settled but

it is understood that Pao An Tul will, with the consent

of the Japanese, enter the city and take over control.
There has been no spread of the movement.
The Japanese North^Ohina garrison maneuvers, re
ferred to in the Embassy’s 105, October JO, noon will

include Fengsy and Changslntlen a town on the Peiping-

Hankow Railway immediate south of Peiping.

Repeated to Nanking, to Tokyo and Tientsin by mall.

KLP

LOCKHART
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1—1330

From

„

1935

., „

Rec’d 7:

Secretary of State,

Division of

EASTERN AFFAI

Washington, D.C

OV - 5 19

116, November 4, 3 p.m.
/13 ŸZ

Embassy’s 114, November 3, noon. / '

The Executive Yuan yesterday accepted the

alty and Sdng Che Yuan has become acting mayor.'

This is almost certainly a direct result of the
Japanese demarche described in the Embassy’s 105

October 30, noon. Mayor Yuan has notified the Embassy that he is leaving Peiping on the 3:05 p.m,

train today.
A report is now in circulation that the ;
Hsiangho affair may possibly be maneuvered so as

to discredit Shang Chen and enhance the prestige
of Sung Che Yuan.

If this line of action is followed

Shang will probably be? the next to

Repeated to Nanking,by mail to Tokyo and Tientsin
LOCKHART
SMS NPL

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 4 4

resignation of Yuan Liang from the Peiping mayor

St±

T- 3W -«* M») or (B)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
ision of

Far Eastern affairs

November 18, 1935.

ïunnanfu's despatch No. 116 of Septem
ber 30, 1935, reports the official prohibition
of the observance of National Humiliation
Day (September 18) and, contrary to the
events of 1934, the almost universal strict
observance of this prohibition. The Mayor
of Yunnanfu however failed to observe the
prohibition and was immediately removed
from office. Inter alia the Japanese
Consul informed the American Vice Consul
at Yunnanfu that Japanese goods ere
increasingly finding a ready sale throughout
Yunnan.

No action required.

CSR/VDM
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SUBJECT: Transmitting Copies of Despatch Ho. 102
to the Embassy - "Fourth Anniversary of
Japanese invasion of Manchuria - Dismissal
of Mayor of lUnnanfu”.

The Honorable

The Secretary
< Washington.

COPIES SENT TO
9-N- l- ANDM.I.U8

o

I have the honor to transmit herewith copies irT

qv^ituplicate of this Consulate's Despatch No. 102 to

the Embassy at Peiping, dated September 50, 1935, re
porting on the observance of the National Humiliation

Day, September 18th, the fourth anniversary of the in
vasion of Manchuria by the Japanese.

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 3 4 5

Sift

The Mayor of

Yunnanfu, when he disobeyed orders and gave a large

dinner party on that evening, was summarily dismissed.

Respectfully yours,

Arthur R. Rii ,
American Vice Consul
ÎS3

to

Enclosure:
Despatch No. 102 to the Embassy
dated September 30, 1935.
in quintuplicate
File No. 800
ARR:chs

T1
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No. 102

A'a,IUCAN CONSULATE

YUnnmfu, thlna, -eptember 30, 1935.

SUBJECT;

Fourth Anniversary of Japanese Invasion
of Manchuria - Dismissal of Mayor of
Yunnunfu.

The Honorable
Nelson Truoler Johnson,
American Ambassador,
Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the embassy’s
strictly ^onfidmitial Instruction of July 8, 1935,

expressing its desire to be currently informed con»
earning the effects of recent developments in SinoJapanese relations and to report on the incidents, or

rather almost total lack thereof, which marked the
fourth anniversary of the Japanese invasion of

Janchurls.
prior to September 16th, strict instructions sore

issued by the provincial Government prohibiting all
I

demonstrations or other expression of anti-Japanese

’

sentiment.

j enforced.
i

These instructions were very strictly

The contrast with Aaptember 18, 1934, was

very marked indeed.

Last year handbills were distributed,

posters were placed in prominent places, and a number of
anti-Japanese meetings were hold at various public centers
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throughout the city.

lhe Kuomintang sponsored a nonster

mass meeting attended by 20,000 persons.

This year the

Kuomintang remained inactive and no public démonstration

of any kind was held.
'fhe local press was quite apparently told to tone

down its oom-aente.

In fact only two newspapers made

any isentlon of the humiliation day whatsoever, and then

only In the mildest of terns.

In the gin Kuo Jih peo

{)5| £$-), the organ of the Kuomintang, there appeared
an editorial which begon by summarizing the history of

Cino-Japanese relations since the fatal evening of
~»eptember 18th.

It went on to say that, it is not by

holding demonstrations that one may eradicate national
Humiliation, but that everyone should do his duty

earnestly and thus contribute his share to national

recovery.

Japanese aggression has, according to this

paper, served as a stimulus toward national unity,
editorial in the Yunnan Jlh Pao

the

the personal

organ of the Provincial Chairman, General lung Yun

«as very much In the same tenor.

It went even further

by reoommending cooperation with Japan in the interest

of world peace.
Nevertheless, the Chairman issued orders that the
anniversary bo strictly, if quietly, observed, and that

under no circumstances should any official extend or

accept invitations to any sort of entertainment,

The

British
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British Consul General, fêr. H. 1. Harding, absent-mindedly
eave a formal dinner teat evening for rr. A. KawaninaHl,
the newly arrived Japanese i-onsul.

official attended.

^r. Lu Ya-fu

Rot a single provincial
the ifayor of

Yunnenfu, also gave a large dinner party on the evening

of -'optember 18th.

The next day he was removed from

office, »nd a diatribe against him, couched in the fol
lowing terras, appeared in the Yunnan Jih Pao:

"It is on record that a circular instruc
tion has been received from. the central Govern
ment prohibiting all amusements and entertain
ments and the displaying of the flag on September
18th. Even a child knows how o observe a humilia
tion day.
’'Eince Lu Ya-fu, the Mayor of Yunnanfu, assumed
office he has brought to completion not one pro
ject assigned to him by the provincial Government,
«.ven while the question of bis reiaoval was being
considered, the provincial Governraent received
information that on the IBth of -eptember he had
the audacity to give a large dinner party.
"A mayor being the chief of a municipality,
he should set an example for the people by
teaching them to love their country. But the
said mayor does not do so. It is obvious that
he does not know the meaning of patriotism.
In order to serve as a warning to those who
are slack in the execution of their duty and
who ignore government instructions, he is
hereby discharged. This order is to take
effect immediately."

It would appear thnt the Chairman, at the time of
drafting the stove order, was suffering from one of

his chronic tooth-aches.

Hr. Kawamlnami, the Japanese Consul, who has given
every indication of a desire to be on friendly terms with

this office, states that Japanese goods ars day by day
finding a more ready sale.

Apparently the provincial

Government , although such act1cm is believed to ba
very
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very distasteful to it, is supporting him in his effort

to overcome the xarejudice existing here toward things
Japanese.

At his request, the Bureau of Public Safety

immediately secured the rewval of a book said to contain

certain anti-Japanese sentiments fro® the display window
of a ;iroalnrsnt book shop here.
It is believed that the softening of the local at

titude is due chiefly to the withdrawal of th® support
of the provincial Kuoaint?sng.

rhe activities of this

organisation have been greatly curtailed as the result
of the reduction of its subsidy fro® ¥£>50,000 to
Y£>30,000 (U3>£,000 to U3>1.200).
jsspeetfully yours»

orthur H. Hingwalt,
American Vise Consul.

In Duplicate to th» Wnbsssy.-

Copies in Quintuplieate sent to the uepartaent
under cover of Dotepateh So. IK, dated Soptenber 30, 1935

Copy to the s&baaey, Ranking.

Mia Ho, 800
ABB;chs
A true copy of
the jus'U'-d orieci-
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m.
Secretary of State

Ov - 5 1935

Washington

Department of State jjr I

55, November 5, 9 a. m.

9 t£ £ /P 6 * £ 6 £

Japanese Embassy who
has just returned from Peiping and. Tientsin

stated to me yesterday afternoon that the

wishes of the Japanese concerning North China

are very simple and in accordance with the
policy which Japan has long enunciated, ”No

one can deny”, he said, ’’that a special adminis
tration must be set up” there because that area

is contiguous to Manchukuo and has not recognized
Manchukuo.

What the Japanese want, he stated,

is some kind of special administration which will

not ’’necessarily” ”be independent or autonomous

but which will give:,”material recognition”

§
-c
05

cS

w

H
&

Cri

Bo

Manchukuo by working with Manchukuo.

He

went on to say that Chiang Kh.i Shek exemplified

the Chinese racial characteristic of evasiveness
in dealing with Japan but other leaders including

Wang Ching Wei and H. H« Kung realized the

necessity

?
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MJP
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No. 55, Noyember 5, 9 a. m. from Nanking

^necessity for this development in the North.
They had admitted so to him but plead the difficulty,
which was real, of justifying themselves in the

eyes of the Chinese people if they should move
at once as the Japanese desired.

The problem

of Japanese diplomacy is accordingly to effect
a lessening of the gap between the large majority

of the Chinese people and that/the nijsa<gd intelligent Chinese officials.

He added that the

Japanese foreign and war offices and all depart

ments of the Japanese Government are now showing
a united front in the policy toward China.

Two.

While the Chinese Government appears

to be fearful of further moves by the Japanese
in connection with their recent demands in

North China a certain apathy is noticeable among
individual Chinese officials here.

The only

statement I have heard from the Foreign Office
concerning the matter is that it is being
handled by the local authorities in Peiping

and Tientsin.

Three.

Paraphrase to the Ambassador at

Shanghai.
CSB

ATCHESON

<J—(j
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Embassy’s 116,* November 4, 3 p. m.

<0

Takahashi yesterday admitted to a local

press representative that Japanese gendarmes

of

have arrested various Chinese in Peiping because
of alleged connection of the latter with the Blue

Shirt Society,

Takahashi also stated that these

arrests were made not (repeat not) with the per
mission but "with the understanding of the Chinese
authorities”.

The arrested persons are said to be

under detention at the Japanese gendarmerie head
quarters for examination.

The Chinese authorities

it is stated have also made some arrests.

Among

those arrested is a brother of ex-mayor Yuan
according to today's press.
Takahashi further said t'^at Yuan had not

(repeat not) resigned in compliance with a Japanese

demand but because of the Japanese attack on him
with
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No-. 121, November 6, 5 p. m. from Peiping

with regard to Blue Shirts and Tangpu members
under him and that there had been no (repeat no)

demand for the abolition of the Branch Military
Council but that he considered the Council a

superfluous organs
Repeated Nanking, by mail to Tokyo.
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Gull, Jearetaj^y Chias Xssooiatlon London.

ousting political and ooonoMo situation Chine àh

HOV 7 1935j<
Bï*cAT Of bï£t"

rspan,

told me last night a high Japanese official said General

Chiang Kai ;<3hek -«ould nsve to come to terns or region.

Cull things Japanese will have General Chiang Kai Shek
assassinated if he does not aeet their demande.
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14. 7\^ep_artment<>fStatej

Snbassy's 121, November 6, 5 p.

m.

Chin Teh Chun, acting chairman of Chahar, has
been appointed Mayor of Peiping, and Hsiao Chen Ying

close followers of Sung Che Yuan.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART
HPD

Both are

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 4 9

has been given the Chairmanship of Chahar.
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From

Peiping via N, R

Dated November 9

1935
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126, November 9, noon.

Embassy’s 1229 November 7f noon

The Embassy has received information from a
reliable Chinese official confirming the existence

of the 15 st of suspects mentioned in the Embassy1s
y 73v3
113/ November 2. noon» The list is said to contain
more than 130 names, including those of several outstanding figures in educational work and other impor-

tan t persons in North China»

Many of the suspected

persons have already left town, the Chinese have
arrested a fairly large number and the Japanese them

selves are reported to have arrested a considerable

number.

No (repeat no) person of outstanding importance

has yet been arrested so far as known
Various changes in personnel are expected to follow

the induction of Chin Teh Chun as Mayor of Peiping#

Chang

Tzu Chung, one of Sung Che Yuan's divisional commanders
is to act as Chahar Chairman pending the formal induction

of

I
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2-No. 126, November 9, noon from Peiping

of Hsiao Chen Ying; it is suggested that Hsiao
probably will not (repeat not) enter upon his duties
by reason of the fact that he as a civil official

would be unable to exercise control over Sung’s troops
in the Province.
Repeated to Nanking.

HPD

LOCKHART
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Washington,

1 1935
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A Japanese marine was fatally shot by an

unidentified person last night at about nine
o'clock on Darroch Road, an extra settlement

road near the Japanese barracks on North Szechuen

Road.

A tense situation followed, squads of

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 5 /

662, November 10, noon.

Japanese marines carrying rifles with fixed
bayonets appeared on the scene, the naval landing

party paraded before barracks shortly before
midnight and in addition the Japanese Consular

Police, the Russian contingent of the Shanghai
volunteers corps, and the riot squad of the local

station of the Municipal police were turned out

Only witness found was Chinese coolie who
said he heard a shot and saw a man in black

clothing running away and another man in similar
clothing lying in the road.

The official statement

of the Japanese landing party is reported in part

as

F^Q
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No. 662, November 10x noon from Shanghai

as follows:

"While we have no clue regarding the
assailant we consider this attack a provocation

directed at the special naval landing party. . Not

only shall we demand a thorough investigation by

the Bureau of Public Safety, but we shall demand that
a complete enquiry be made by the Shanghai Municipal

police."
The wounded man Hideio Nakayama, sailor
first class, died at one ten o’clock this morning
at the special naval landing party hospital.

CUNNINGHAM
HPD
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Washington •
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The second informant, mentioned in my
& ? 3 . </ 17 g*5 g
telegram No* 68, November $ ?, 10 a. m, who meets

frequently with the Japane se military, states

Sung Che Yuan as Chairman

Vi.

S6£

that Shang Chen will short ly be replaced by

Hopeij that Sung’s

troops which are still in Chahar will, move' to

Hopei, leaving Chahar a vacuum; that Sung will

have Japanese financial and military advisers;
that the n-n*win ir all this will be practically

to sever Hopei (and Chahar and Suiyuan as well)
from the National Government and to place these

C
|x
provinces under virtual Japanese control; that thfé
ft
Japanese wish also to extend a similar control

«

C
D
T—

CQ

>•
CD

over Shantung but are finding it more difficult;

and that also the creation of a single regime to
includè all five northern provinces is proving

q

to be very difficult*

This
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No. 70, November* 9, 2 p. m* from Nanking

This informant views the present situation
in Sino-Japanese relations as highly critical
and is apprehensive that the Chinese authorities

may refuse to accede to the next demands of the
Japanese military.

(Responsible Chinese are now

saying that China must refuse to accept any

further humiliating demands, as China has given
in as long as it can, and that if the Japanese
then, as a result, use force, the Chinese will

have to resist.

Although this viewpoint is

gaining adherents rapidly, it is still difficult

to believe that serious resistance will take
place. )

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
KLP:E?!B
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*/<
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eastern m®

)

11 1935

Washington, D.C.

\ Department of State jf

128, November 10, 10 n .m.

~

A responsible and generally well-informed American
closely associated with the Chinese has informed me

<0
04

that he has information from a reliable Chinese in a

<D
•k

position to know indicating that the Japanese ’’are
pressing the Chinese authorities at Nanking very hard”

on the following four points:
One. Recognition of Manchukuo.

Two. Military cooperation to meet any aggression

from a third power or to suppress communism.
Three. Extension of demilitarized zone to in^Juc?^
Peiping, and Peiping and Tientsin areas.

Four. Dissolution of Kuomintang and all party

organization. Informant states Chinese authorities

are disposed to agree to three and four but the other
two questions are presenting the greatest possible
difficulties with extremely uncertain results for

banking whatever may be the decision.

Informant stated that an element in the Government

now strongly favored resistance to the Japanese and oh
my

I]
............... b
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-2^rom Peiping, November 10, #128.
my Inquiring what form this resistance, if made,
would take, he stated that it contemplated large

concentration of Government troops at Chengchow,

Honan and Hsuchowfu, Kiangsu and that any encroach

ment by the Japanese below the Yellow River would be

stubbornly resisted by these forces which meant, he
said, that the plan of resistance, as he understood
it, did not contemplate any agressive or defensive

in the Tientsin-Peiping area but only if the Japanese

or some independent regime sponsored by the Japanese
should attempt to go below the Yellow River.

He said

that there were already large concentrations of
Chinese troops at Chengchow and Hsuchowfu. This plan

of resistance, if followed, would merely mean abandon

ment of North China.
My informant also stated that six Chinese

connect

ed with local telephone exchange have been arrested,

together with a largo number of other persons (as
previously reported) suspected of anti-Japanese
political

(Mb)

activities.

My informant ventured

the opinion that tho trend is distinctly toward the
formation of an independent government in tho North under

the aogis of tho Japanese with Sung Che Yuan at tho

head, and ho expressed tho opinion, in response to ray
inquiry that tho Japanese have no intention whatsover
of

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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of attempting to extend the Manchukuo boundaries
south of the Great Wall.

My informant, with most foreigners and Chinese

in North China, takes a very pessimistic view of
the future.

Chin Teh Chun assumed his position as mayor
yesterday.

Repeated to Nanking. By mail to Tokyo.
LOCKHART
KLP
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Secretary of State
Washington, D.C
129, November 10

noon.

My 128, November 10, 10 a.m

•Daâ-^Saga and Sung Che Yuan are in negotiation at

Tientsin looking to the early establishment of an
independent government in the North and that Sung,

who is stated to have agreed in principle, is insisting

that the move be not (repeat not) made until after the
meeting of the fifth Kuomintang Congress at Nanking.

Sung is said to be contending that there might then
exist a better excuse for the establishment of an < hj

independent government in the North.

General Hsiuçg

Pin, who negotiated the Tangku truce, has arrived |g.
Tientsin from Nanking and is believed to be connected

with the negotiations in some way.
Repeated to Nanking, by mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
KLP
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. An unconfirmed report is in circulation that
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(0

Before departurejLfié*1- Tokyo Hirota had a long con
versation with Chiang Tso Pin in the course of which

CM
01
01

he outlined Japan’s policy toward China as covering
three points
One.

Sino-Japanese alliance against spread of

communism
Two.

Abandonment by China of policy of playing

one barbarian tribe against another

Three.

De facto recognition of Manchukuo, imme-

diate settlement outstanding issues between Manchukuo

and China and establishment of economic cooperation
between Mane hukuo^ and China,

V

I am informed Japanese Ambassador is pressing for
Chinese consent to these three desiderata.

co
co
CH

Locally, Japanese demanded resignation Mayor Yuan
Liang at Peiping, the abolishment of the Branch

Military
-Tl

0

UBClASSinm. E.O. u£>52, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (S)
Dep^rtjrat <*«»£»»?•
_
By Mi#** »•
—
»
------- s----------

REP
2-#72, taom Nanking, Nov* 11, 2 p.

Military Council at Peiping, and the immediate
dissolution in North Chine or so-called Blue Shirt

activities.'

*

Desire for alliance is aimed at Russia with
particular reference to Inner Mongolia and if accom

plished would give Chinese .consent to use of Japanese
forces in that area in cooperation with Chinese anti

Communist forces.

Point number two is intended to
domination of
place China completely underfa ' Japan in all matter^

relating to foreign policy and finances.

Point number three if accomplished would I under

stand open China by way of the North for Japanese
economic and commercial penetration on a preferred

basis.
With reference to local demands, Yuan Liang took

the hint and resigned*

With reference to Blue Shirt

activities, Japanese military informed Sung Che Yuan
that if he did not carry out arrests they would act

on their own*

Japanese have begun arrests of persons

on proscribed list,

Witfc reference to abolishment of

Branch Military Council, Sung Che yuan is reported to
have informed the Japanese that as the Branch Military
Council

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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REP
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Council is under National Government he is without
power in the matter and that he must protect it by

force if the Japanese attack it.

Chinese attitude toward above subject of discussion
here.

There is prevalent a feeling of discouragement

and desperation which may lead to armed resistance.
Chinese have been told, however, that the Japanese

do not intend to take drastic action but if desiderata
not conceded the Chinese may expect difficulties such

as autonomous movements fostered by the Japanese which
would lead to ultimate breakdown of National government's

power to collect revenues in areas affected.
Repeated to Peiping; to Tokyo by mail.
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( CONFIDENTIAL )

PARAPHRASE
A telegram (No. 78) of November 11, 1935, from the

American Ambassador at Nanking reads substantially as follows:
During the course of a long conversation which the Japa

nese Minister for Foreign Affairs (Hirota) had with Chiang

Tso-pin before the letter's departure from Tokyo, Hirota out
lined the Japanese Government's policy towahd China under

three points as follows:
(a) An alliance between Japan and China to prevent the

spread of communiai}

(b) De facto recognition by China of "Manchukuo", es

tablishment of economic cooperation between China and
"Manchukuo”, and settlement at onoe of issues outstanding
between China and "Manchukuo";

(c) Relinquishment by China of her policy of playing
one barbarian tribe against another.

The American Ambassador has received information to

the effect that Ariyoshi (Japanese Ambassador) is pressing
the Chinese to agree to the above mentioned points.
The Japanese demanded locally that Mayor Yuan Liang at

Peiping resign, that the Branch Military Council at Peiping
be abolished, and that the activities in North China of the

so-called Blue Shirt organization be discontinued Immediately.
Japan's wish for an alliance with China is aimed at the
Soviet Union with particular reference to Inner Mongolia and

if consummated would give China's consent to the use in that
area

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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area of Japanese troops in oooperation with Chinese anti

communist troops.

The Japanese intend by means of the

third point to place China entirely under Japan’s domina-*
tion in everything which pertains to foreign finances and

policy.
It is the American Ambassador’s understanding that if

the Japanese accomplish their second point China will be

opened on the north for preferential Japanese commercial

and economic penetration.
The Ambassador remarks that as regards local demands

Yuan Liang took the hint and resigned; that as regards the

abolishment of the Branch Military Council Sung Ghe-yuan is
said to have told the Japanese that, as the Council is under
the Banking Government, he (Sung) is powerless in the matter

and must protest the Council by force if it is attacked by

the Japanese; and that as regards Blue Shirt activities
Sung Che*yuan was informed by the Japanese that unless he

made arrests they (the Japanese) would act on their own.
In Nanking China’s attitude toward the above matters

is a subject of conversation.

A feeling of discouragement

and desperation whioh may result in armed resistance is

prevalent.

The Chinese have been Informed, however, that it

is not Japan’s intention to act drastically but that if Japa
nese wishes are not met China may look forward to difficul

ties such as Japanese abetted movements which would lead

ultimately to a breakdown of the Nanking’

Government’s

ability to collect revenues in the affected areas.
703.04/73BS
FE:E&$'C'
FB
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From

Nanking via N R

Dated November 11

1935

Ld' 1:50 p

Secretary of Sta,te^
Washington.

F4«(wSr°''
V12 1935
^r^tofstate

73, November 11,
(One)

(0
CM

A responsible official of the Foreign

(0

Office who has just returned from Shanghai and
who while there investigated the murder of a
Japanese marine which occurred November 9, told

CM
01

a foreign news correspondent this morning that

0)

there was no indication that this was an incident
staged by the Japanese for ulterior purposes or that

the Japanese intended to employ it as a pretext f(gg
o
furthering at this time any such purposes. He
cc
pointed to the withdrawal of Japanese military
.
units from adjacent sections in order to allay

01

the fears of the populace and inclined to the

opinion that the murderer may have been a Korean.
Two.

An officer of this Embassy has been

informed by Japanese Embassy officials that the
matter is being handled with the Shanghai

authorities by the Japanese Consul General at that
place

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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No, 73, November 11, 3 p; m. from Nanking

place and these informants^intimated that the
creation of an issue was^probable unless the

Chinese authorities should adopt an unsatisfactory
attitude.
Three,

To Tokyo and Shanghai by mail.

JOHNSON

KLPjCSB
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669, November 12, 4 p. m,

/J 4 I

Referring to telegram No. 662, November 10,

noon regarding killing of Japanese sailor.

There

had been very little progress made in finding the
assassin.

Two witnesses of the shooting have been

found but these have contributed very little in
the way of identification.

There have been an

unusual coordination between the settlement police
and the police of greater Shanghai in this investi
gation.

Japanese consular police and marines have '

been conspicuous in the district where the crime

was committed.

The Japanese special naval landing

party has remained mobilized and this force issued

§

*— R
55 v
as

on November 10th a statement to the effect that
the attack was directed against the

special naval

gation by the Bureau of Public Safety and that a

complete inquiry be made by the Shanghai municipal
police.

1 c

F /F G

landing party and it demanded a thorough investi
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police.

No. 669, November 12, 4 p. m. from Shanghai
Thia latter statement has caused a con

siderable number of Chinese to remove from the

Chapei district into the International Settlement..
The fear of the Chinese that there will be a

recurrence of the 1932 incident was increased by
this statement issued by the landing party.

Two.

This incident in itself is not of any

great importance.

Similar incidents have happened

with other nationalities without anxiety such as
has been caused by the assassination of this
Japanese sailor.

I believe the incident is serious

as it indicates that the Japanese do not leave the

investigation to the responsible police of the
International Settlement but inject themselves into
the investigation and state that a complete inquiry
must be made by the Shanghai municipal police»

I

believe that such proclamations and statements are
issued by Japanese naval authorities without reference
to the civil authorities but each has a similar

motive in carrying on the investigation and that is
of injecting their own forces into the inquiry and

not assisting in any way the municipal authorities
in their investigation»

Repeated to Embassy at

Peiping and mail to Nanking.

CSB

CUNNINGHAM
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Cne. It is authoritatively stated that arrests by

Japanese military authorities of anti-Japan agitators
have now ceased.

Two.

According to a Reuter's report Sung Cheh Yuan

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 5 5 8

Embassy’s 129, November 10, noon.-

has sent an urgent telegram to fifth Kuomintang Congress

strongly recommending immediate ending of period of politi
cal tutelage.

He urges that the people be permitted to

participate in the government and closes his appeal with

■ the following:

"I urge the Congress to make a courageous

decision in this matter and to liquidate the period of

political tutelage immediately and- Initiate preparationscS
for the establishment of a constitutional government".

Three.

General Ishime Matsui, described as the China

expert on the Japanese Supreme War Council, arrive^ |n
Tientsin yesterday.

General Doihara is still at Tientsin

where it is stated conferences are continuing.

According

reports

T1
T]

q
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2-No. 155, November 12, 5 p. m. from Peiping

FS

reports from Tientsin General Sunga and other important
Japanese officials are expected to go to Tsinanfu in a

day or two to visit General Han Fu Chu.

Four,

Reports are current that General Sung Cheh

Yuan will shortly be offered the post of Pacification
Commissioner for Hopei and Chahar with greatly enlarged

powers.
Repeated to Nanking.

CSB

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
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Secretary of State,
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Washington,

^0V13 1935
department of State

209, November 13, 6 p.m.

One.

With reference to the recent anti-Japanese

incidents in Shanghai, the Director of the Bureau of

(D
CJ

Eastern Asiatic Affairs of the Foreign Office stated today

<D

to a member of the staff of the Embassy that:
(A) He believed the incidents were due to communistic

W
01
(0

influences working on anti-Japanese sentiment.

(B) The Foreign Office had made representations only

requesting that the culprits be found and punished but
reserving the right to make suitable representations

when the background of the incidents becomes clear.H
J

__

o

(C) If the Chinese authorities do not take adequate
action Japan will have to tkke steps to insure tranquility

in Shanghai which is Japan’s princi^ial aim
(D) He did not however take any very serious view of the

incidents and did not believe that they would result in
military steps by the Japanese.

Two.

Questioned in regard to the Nippon Dempo report
to

J
'It >
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209, November l?,-6 p.m., from Tokyo.

to the effect that the KKwantung army has decided to perform
"a certain duty" as a result of the Shanghai Incidents the
director stated that this report was issued only to

frighten the Nanking Government.

Three.

A spokesman for the navy today informed the

Naval Attabhe of the Embassy that;

(a)

The Navy regards the killing of one of its sailors

seriously but has no present plans and is watching develop

ments .
(b)

There is no landing party in Shanghai outside the

usual naval garrison.
(c)

If the situation in Shanghai goes beyond

^reasonableness” the Navy will be obliged to take steps to
protect Japanese nationals.

CSB
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A telegram (No. 809) of November 13, 1935, from
the American Chargé d’Affalres at Tokyo reads substan
tially as follows:

On November 13, in connection with the recent anti
Japanese incidents in Shanghai, the Director of the

Bureau of Eastern Asiatic Affairs of tho Jap*™»*» foreign

Office made statements to a member of the staff of the
American Embassy to the following effect:
(a) The Director was of the opinion that communiâtic

influences working on anti-Japanese sentiment were respon

sible for the incidents;
(b) The Japanese Foreign Office had made representa
tions only looking to the discovery and punishment of tho

culprits but had reserved the right to make appropriate
representations when further information in regard to the
background of tho incidents had been obtained;
(c) If adequate action is not taken by the Chinese

authorities, the Japanese will have to take measures to

insure peace in Shanghai which is the chief alm of Japan;
(d) The Director did not view tho incidents very
seriously, however, and he did not believe that Japan

would take military steps as a result of the incidents.

With regard to the Nippon Dempo report to the effect
that the Kwantung army has decided, as a result of tho in

cidents at Shanghai, to perform "a certain duty”, the
Director
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Director stated, in reply to questions, that this report

was published only for the purpose of frightening the

Chinese Government.
On November 13, the American Naval Attaché was informed

by a spokesman for the Japanese Navy that:

(a) Aside from the usual naval garrison there is no
Japanese landing party in Shanghai;
(b) The Japanese Navy looks upon the killing of a

Japanese sailor as a serious matter but at the present

time has no plans and Is watching developments;

(c) The Japanese Navy will be forced to take measures
to protect Japanese subjects If the Shanghai situation
goes beyond "reasonableness*.

793.94/7359
feieJc*’

XI-14-35
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Your/tSt^7, November* 13, 6 p.m.z, has been helpful'

to the Department /in making'Estimâte/bf the situation/
in ''Shanghai^

The Department /des 1res /that you/keep it /fully/ and

currently/informed/in regard to/all/Lmportant developments/
affecting/relations between /China /and Japan/ including/

Embassy’s/comment on/and/analysis of such'developments .
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Chungho Coal Mine and Sino-Japanese cooperation: Progress
in reported negotiations for the establishment of a company to r*
operate the coal mine.
04

0)
FRG.

*

Ji?
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Criticism of Shanghai Municipal
Council; Kumabe Case; Smuggling into Southern Chekiang;
Statement of General Isogal regarding antl-Red measures
and conditions in Northern China.

FRG.
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mnuim Council. The Japans
have continued to attack the administration of th® International Settlement, apparently with a view to serving

notice thut they will no laager be eatlafled with the

minor role to which they have been relegated in the past.
They
it®

have criticized th© Shanghai fhaaicipal Council for
handling of questions relating to telephone and gas

rates, and

its distribution of appropriations for aehools.

defense unite and

tiaated

that

salaries.

1

local Japanee® daily la-

failure on the part of the administration
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to reform might lead to the abolition of the International

Sattlement and the establishment of a municipality under
a special arrangeant with the Chines® authorities.

A

raore outspoken throat in this vein was brought forth by

th® following incident, «hieh took place on September IX,
193b
kumabe Cos®.

Cta th® date specified representatives

fracs the police of the French Concession and the International
■let lenient were in search of kidnappers and allegedly

through a wistuke due to a recent change in house numbers

presented tberaselws at the residence of hr. Genzo luma be,
who explained th*, t he was a Japanese subject, but who »M
nevertheless obliged tn submit to search.

Th® local

Japanese cowraunity bscam violently incensed over the

incident, which the £HUf;GHAI KaINICHI (Japanese) termed

a provocative insult a^inat the Japanese Empire, and
stated that unless a satisfactory settlement is achieved

it might cause Japan to demand a separate concession

protected by its own troops.

It referred with patent

ill humor t® the arrogance of iiuropaans and Americans
towards Asiatics and the apparent predilection of the

Chinese for Wsternera.

The Secretary Oenoral of the

Shanghai sun id pal Council sent a formal letter of

apology to the Japanese Consul Gensrd., and the latter
announced on September Id, 1938, that the ease was e;«xsidered dosed.

While responsible Japanese no doubt wish

to see the International Settlcnont continued with such
nedifleatlma in its administration as will satlsfyihat
they look on as their rights, there is sons talk of a

separate concession as an alternative (see enclosures to
despatches
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-6despatches Nos. 99b6 and 8872 of September IB and 23,
193ft, respeetlvely).
into Southern Chekiang.

according to

statements -'-ifi.de to a representative of this Consulate
General who recently mde a trip through Chekiang, there
is considerable feeling against Japan in that Province
arising from the fact that whereas that country was

formerly a large buyer of Chekiang products it now Hoods
local markets with cheap goods popularly believed to have

been smuggled into China from Forsma.

Guet tau officials

expressed the opinion that smuggling was going forward on

a considerable scale and that many are apprehensive 1 est
Japan seize upon Incidente resulting from preventive

masure® against smugglers as an excuse for acts of

aggression (coo despatch No. 8874 of September 24, 1935/.
Statement of General Isogal.
the

In an Interview < th

YOHK TI1KS correspondent hero, l>ajor General

iiensuke Isogal, Japanese Military Attache, Baid among
other things that General Chiang Kai-shek had been

refused aid in putting down the lieds, but that Japan will
act independently to prevent the establishment of •

Ccwv-.uniat Goverwasat anywhere in eastern Asia.

Ho ex

pressed great dissatisfaction with conditions in the

North, saying that pled@»s have net been kept, that t he

proposed ©ccmomic cooperation has resulted la nothing
but talk, and that the populace Is terribly impoverfrhad,
giving rise to conditions that Japan cannot tolerate

(see telegram of September 13, 2 p.m., 1938).
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folloïdnt the HtxiXltion nesyr the entf «*

*\ \

th# i-©ij:lnf5

ianr-lttve, in-

©litleal .ffalrs

tereat In Fospact ta .

of

Ja$$RW® affair® æ&g cc®o®rt»<s

prinarlly Mth to ^usMims;

(1) the future etureer at

-«naral uær vte-R» anè (8) W latent Une of th© -lapa-

ns;je with wcard to CM» ®Ulw In part .& la entirety.
a«

Mmto M ^âlîâg

&& -A«ats?

Appolat-ôâ August 19 t© the poet ©f ;. arriaon csraaan*
d@r of 4 9ipir< *-x£i fientein, “'en&rol «w vhe~yuaa ©in

not aaswie ©fflse until />epta^r Bl*

tmwral <wsa*-

ap rahenalon that rivalry ©xix&iïv.
,•■4»^ wenewn.il -ihaKf Caen, tM

a result *f Ctmaral

iwrimial :htUftaan» a®
lofluene», Kip hl poeslblj

asc*®

hrizig about « ®laah between ttesu

bility that

aj« 3®lay ©&us©4

There -«a# al»i a possi

thw ■æsbltlous vU»»^, taxing Qâvantac® of

th® uânettUâ citufttiwn t«> adwno® their selfish interest a,

sal^fet ®Aù t© th®

la th© uncertain politi-

c*a .■'mA Miliary eonâitiœg of Wth ôMna»

»nth afiOeâ without MetWWm of th®

B»«wr, th®

W oth-oFe

than tKiftôlt»*
The $w®ti©na unüer mgstlatim 1» eoaneetlen with
■oserai Buac’e aar-wtUa ©f of-lo*

th® expansion of

MS
2.

•xsbaaey*» t#lecra® 3» sept» al, 11
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his feah«»re of

«•

Wliewâ to ineludes

(1) the

transfer «X additional troops fr«m Chah» t© iioptl;

(ai the

troops 1® the

of cmewnal

Tientsin area by troop® of a«a»ral -4âag|

(3) Inereased

a^oropnati<%a of th* National Oswroasat for w, Pel*

pinr-rlentein i-arrieon KeM^usrters;

«mâ (4) th® ep*

pMntoent of folloeer® of limerai : one t® oertsin Ik*
portant position -uah. »& th® morally of r'-uipitic ®s%6

the
any.

anting

Ireetorshlp of tha » eli-ij^.*.>Myuari Tull*

-hat settlement, if any,

ith respeet to tbss®

qptotloae ssy have been reeehed

uahmm*

*h® only

jcnown aevelosmnt in thia rt^wrd was th® tesnafW <»

^eptodsbeæ- g$ of th® »®to?.d of oeneral . une*® four di
visions fr«t -Chahar i-r»vi»ee ic the yelping &r®a any

the esî^Mlshmnt at -elpiKt 'f Ms allitari-- heaèqu-ar*
1er*»

it we* ttaMigM that this tr®nsf«f lnâiaat®< par»

bips that Chah» . rovins®

bof^r-.. 1«<< b® e^letc*

ly ^militaris^, tlmrôy faeiilt&Ung ;fapsn«--e plans

to r-3£®r< to th&t frovinoe and C-ulyujm*
oenerul ©hang* a posit ton ms r®ta«M by ^nimn
»ith fema Bjsij.-sthy»

M® had bwr.

oul ®f Ma

emparstive Qbscwlty a® th® c®»asdar of th®

^rsy

fey hie appatotramt Amo t, 3S3St to th® pest

coaesnafter of Tientsin, «hieh

Garriecm

follows< by hi® ap:otot*

«ni «’'W1Ô IS &s aettog w®r df Tientsin»

U®

£W®r

for only a f«^ days, and his position u» Garrison
aander we sœn ehanged to lh<t cf

of toe

Jlent»l»*TanKktt reaee ^réservâtien for®®»)

Then, <æ

Juas SB, h® «as s&aâe CMiraat of the n^p-si ^roelneial
CoteraEeMRt»

H appeared that &•

sail mgnMoà both

M
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fey thv Katicm&l •: oven»«it and fey the Japeæes® ssilitw*
with th® i mth of (-es®! ai iw’b influe»©® <ftw*
iF4* th a past throe wsnths, there have been tadie&tiGiae
that Cea «ml ■ hans' Ms sstcwsdlly lost fatur.

Th® Mt ice al

f averment, far ewajA®, has? shoe» littl® taaltaatlœ to

assist hi

tn eapi^ id th th® finanstal eiWaUIUs ®f

th* Hojk'i 4’ravine tai Adalnietratien* -•æô, aecordinü ta

eme /s^ana»® affielal, tho Japanese nilitary anticipate

eccplacently a evflict m

hin mû C-M»rrU . ung »s

an outmws® of ewe al • hW-*® èeeline.

vônm'oi 'han *s

assua. tiem on -eptoetosr & -jff thu post of u&^anâar of
the

i’reesrv^t ton ûorpa of Hopei yruvlnee

not

considered si^nlfieuntw

to th®

•'• eanwhile , â®finit® inft>raat ion with

al^M haw

degree ©f uaâ«r*ta»&ln£ vhleh uenei&l

washed with th® JapagkeH©

laoMing»

In thia co8Mc«

. ept«nfeer tfe and SB to Kalgafi by

tion, a brief visit

-. en®r;-J aolhara wa« w.arded s.ith iMarect.

It was under*

ev cd that M disouMHl with vhahar leaders their unful*
filled A.rt®iw»

of Ut;s year

after ti»
it was

doauata of June

that he was b«Rt oa

f^rth-orlHe; »Fa.>anese interests in territory adjasent to
! '«'anchukwy’.
b» ^aaame.^e lht&nttaa.a iswrd vhirJL

Share «as tner®eeihg aspretsasUn «0 th® part cf ;hi*
B»®e omi foreign o^serwre aa Mpwtoer arocreewd that th«

3,

telegrm & » tot. g, jg

• 6 •

Japanoas civil .snâ Millar? authoritiaii

and in

reached or ware ©a tA© >«int of raaahitJt a»

vhina

at.j«e«s..at with roture w 4agMœ*a -hina policy va a Cas; roe

not pi’aviouaiy îio'r-iavftâ aw U*at ce* action ol a «coUlve

character by sh-> Jupaan -o -na érawi» a».r •
reesf re,

-tatM i-hu« W- ohisjf

Japanese
« nut-f;

eocoorn .4 wa mowing on tfie êr&ft .* . uoh a policy.

: eanwhlle, •Liptskua military -Mh tours i- Jhi» h». ..an4
«hurla ïîHk..# stators U (Mate&onts
‘ans; axe i®^ul
S
and *a$a wwr*; exceptionally mnsM< j iBàiaatl&s that
davalopacata cf impart*»®® a-cht occur 1k ®ho near £u*

turc, altho--^h it ^as in^a^ible U tisouvar wfetny®-

to jaaXilnatAor.® la rorth -^hira

they «oul^ b®

or cjtj.hl inolu^to û^iûîs ut k«m Uw. anâ aetlon in ottar

;arta ©f *h» ©auntry»

üown»»

aotvlthataaClug «!»•

.*jutilise r»;ort« fras Jajaæasa ^ureas» tha
t..-ux no owrt *$1.1®?»^,.,.
e. îagtëffltër
Xb north xhir«u

no a??- Inal'-anta of import sne« ooeurrM 13âT T»ditb

Chirta âurlw ->opt®®$b®r# but »ea» pretemes sai saâe is
nagatlstion® ©v«r laalCaota «hloh had taken place in

Zv^ust*

(a)

«m of th^ aasassinatUn tm August 4

of colonel 14S *»>®aou at luanhsi«m ws not oor.oludod,

aithouFA a W& ob4m«® official stated in aonfldwioe
that th® Jqpan®»« hai finally adaitteC, after first a®*
auaing

4.
5.

haaFhal*® talagraa to î>«pt. S2^» Sept. lct ft p^n.
r>baaBf*a telb^rw» lv and IS, S«pt. 8&, &
enft ;Wt. M» * 9«*»
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mating the uhinoae üowmæt ©r instigating. the

Cer, that it htid b©«i p^rpetrut«d by u^g ©r the
r&aqgtâe ^hih Ttt»aan.

(M with regard t© the rubbery

OcmliteC August IS ©n a brain

the LelpiB&féwie»

*’ailmy, the fana^lnj vlreetor of that line weeded to

the detmte ahleh. W» JajansM-e authorities had mde on
«Tapenade puai tarais vh© had suffered leases.
7
At imatw:

behalf

as arauaed by th© presence fx^æ. ..©pt*®-

'rft«a»in<3®fc

bar 1< at Swat©», ;&am£tw ^-roviaoa, of elx Japmoese
destroyers, smndod by it&sx x&airal ©hiæœura, »e cne

lilM eru’lssr.

*he

pl&ueiMe ««planation of their

preeenoe wae the 4 i fflaultiee ^hteh had ssrisen fras the

refusal of Japan®, u mrohuets to

tbs prcvlr.oial t«x

©n rloa tshloh they had imported and frae the failure ©f
the Chlne&e authorities to apprehend eortaln Chinese

wholesalers

had disappeared with jirooeed» obtained

firas the &al® of thia rieo.

Komw, there were Vucue

tout persistent rumors to th® ^ffeet that thv Japanese

vesaols sere being wed to support possible Mpo»»
demands for a ©vneesaioa at Swatw*

<* r,.ss«M
I’he hopel

e<aa»16 âs&oôiatlœ, deaeribod in the

ninthly report *f«r August, m f«r^ally inaugurate
ueptevAmr sis

« Sapai rrsnnoial Cotten L»nrowa«it

Gosaitteo wa® inaugurated at leiping sh>h -ould pre-

mwa&ly
Ô.
7»

?;Mklnc’s deapstoh to Pept. $, sept* MS.
Pabeaay*® tal«Er®a 1»» tot. 1, S
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xth regard to
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rwnte unâ tewMwnte of cubital eontinuee laexiog*

Of interest in thie msnmetion, ran th® ro.xrt that
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for th® purchai» frees, th© :>©uth ^enehuria

*<æ*"

pany of ®4 etreolineâ railmy ear® to W ecmstrueteâ

within one y®-ar at Dairen for Yœ l,4vO,üt)C»
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Relations between China ? nd Japan.

Australia believes that Japan must expand in some direction
and rejoices every time Japan becomes involved in China
and not in a southerly direction.
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(a)
(1)

n\

°\ \
fl/b
^\)

China.

Reported New Japanese Policy in North China.

Further evidence anneared durin? the month thet the

Japanese Government was formulating.' a definite policy for
North China.*

As reported by the TOKYO NICHI NICHI of

September 26, Major General Tada, the Commander of the
A

Tientsin Garrison of the Japanese Army, outlined the

Japanese Army's attitude toward North China as follows
in statements made to Japanese newspapermen on September 24:
the Japanese Army.would find means of eliminating anti
Japanese and anti-"Manchukuo" elements in North China,

if necessary even resorting to the Army's "power and

authority"; the five North China provinces "might find
it necessary" to rid themselves of political and financial
relations with the Nanking Government in order to eliminate

such anti-Japanese and anti-"Manchukuo" elements; and in
such case the Japanese Army would guide the five provinces

to form a united self-governing body to the end that the
Sovietization of the region might be prevented.

Whether
or

* See Embassy's Monthly Report for July, 1935, Section II (a).

--- ■

-—

............. -

......... n
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or not Major General Tada's statements were authorized
by the Japanese Ministry of Jar, it became apparent

during the month that a section of opinion in the Japanese

Army was in favor of dissociating the five provinces of
North China from the Nanking Government and of establishing

there an autonomous government friendly to Japan and willin:

to grant to the Japanese the economic privileges desired
by them.*

Furthermore, it appeared that some of the

Japanese Army officers in North China were determined to
follow this course, preferably with the consent of the

Japanese Government but perhaps even without such consent
if the plan should not meet with the approval of the home
Government.

Although the Japanese Foreign Office pro

fessed to have no knowledge of any new Japanese policy
toward China, the newspapers discussed at length the

alleged new policy, reporting that the Ministries of

Foreign Affairs, Finance, War, and Navy had been holding
meetings to study the basic principles of this policy.

Japanese public opinion seemed to favor a course of action
similai* to that advocated by Major General Tada.

More

over, it appeared from the general tone of the pronounce
ments of the military and of newspaper articles and

editorials that the Japanese nation in general had now

a point of view toward North China similar to the attitude
toward Manchuria which prevailed before 1931, looking upon
that region as a sphere in which the Japanese have special
t

interests and over which Japan is entitled to a degree
of political and economic control.*

(2)

Embassy’s despatch. No. 1499 of October 3, 1935

DECIASSIFIEDt

(2)

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

Reported Tension between Jananese and
Chinese in South China.

Reports reached Japan on September 29 that a tense

situation had arisen between Japanese consular officials
and the Chinese authorities in Kwangtung Province, South
China, over alleged mistreatment of Japanese residents

by provincial officials and over the enforcement of

"illegal" surtaxes on Japanese imports.

According to a

Rengo (news agency) despatch from Hong Kong dated
September 29, the Japanese Consul General at Canton filed

a vigorous protest in this matter with General Chen Chi
tang, commander of the Kwangtung provincial forces, while
Rear Admiral Shimomura despatched a cruiser and seven

destroyers to Swatow as a precaution against an outbreak
of untoward incidents.

However, on September 30 Mr. Amau,

the Foreign Office spokesman, made light of such reports,
stating that the Foreign Office had not received any

officiel communication from Canton concerning the alleged
tension, that the question of illegal taxes on Japanese

imports was an old issue, that he did not think that
Japanese lives were in danger, and that he had not been
informed of any particular purpose for the sending of
the Japanese warships to Swatow,

(3)

The Projected Chinese Economic Mission to Japan,

A Rengo despatch from Shanghai dated September 19
reported that the Chinese Economic Mission, which was

scheduled to sail for Japan on September 25, had decided
to postpone, its departure until early October in order
to enable the members of the Mission to meet Sir Frederick
Leith-Ross, Economic Adviser to the British Government.
According

According to some of the Japanese newspapers, the

Foreign Office was suspicious of the true motives of

the coming Chinese Economic Mission, whose avowed objective

was to lay the foundations for a 3ino-Japanese rapprochement.

It was said that the authorities of the Foreign Office

believed that the true aim of the Mission was to prevent
Japanese economic advances in North China, that the

Nanking Government and Chinese businessmen were secretly

desirous of obtaining Great Britain’s financial aid for
the curbing of Japan’s economic projects, and that the
real purpose of the Mission was to seek to convince
Great Britain of the Chinese Government’s friendly

feeling for Japan, since Great Britain vas unwilling
to extend financial aid to China until Sino-Japanese

relations improved.

ft ■
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(
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REGARDING: „ ,

v

Tel.#41-noon

j DATED

Oct .31,1935
1-1MT

Relations between China and JapanxDiscusaion of -,
by an official of Ministry of Finance,in a state
ment given as his personal views .He thinks the
existing financial and political situation in
China may force the abandonment of conciliatory
policy toward Japan.He discussed the three-point
program recently outlined by Japanese Foreign
Minister to Chinese Ambassador in Tokyo»

fpg
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SEE
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REGARDING:

...FOR

TeM112-4pm.

(___ ) DATED__
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Sino-Japanose relations,as affected by the
attempt to assassinate Wang Ching Wei: Re ports
regarding -.The new "demands* now described as
"new aspirations" said to have been communi
cated to Chinese authorities.
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GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY

Poiping via N,R.
Dated November 1, 1935
Roehl 2 p.m.
Secrotary of Stfate,

Washington.
112, November 1, 4 p.m.

Report of the shooting of Wang Ching Wei at Nanking
today created a profound sensation in Peiping.

Situation'

was much confused by many false rumors as to the
perpetrators of the crime.

First report was that ‘Wang

Ching Wei had been killed.

It is possible that it may

have repercussions in North China but so far no untoward

S)

events have occurred,

*

Takahashi, Assistant Military Attache here, is

authority for the statement that it is too early to

x

determine vzhether matter is concerned primarily with

Rj

domestic politics or whether it is related to SinoJapanese affairs.

Embassy’s first («■) is that the immediate

effect will be to influence the cou?so of events at
plenary session of Executive Committee.

The belief is growing that the ’’demands" or as now

described "new asnirations" mentioned in the Embassy’s

^/733V*

No. 109, October 31, 5 p.m,, have been communicated in
some form to the local authorities but this cannot be
c onf i rmo d *

Suma,
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112, November 1, 4 p.m., from Peiping via N.R.

Suma, who was then in Peiping, and Takahashi are

reliably reported to have "exchanged views'* with local
Chinese authorities day before yesterday.

It is

assorted that it was at this interview that the so called
"new aspirations" wore brought up.

Local Chinese

authorities for the last two days actually reflected a
very disturbed state of mind and unusual reticence in

discussing political matters.
Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai, by mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
omission

HPD
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Dated November 2, 1935*

Rec!d. 3:15 p. m*

Secretary of State
Washington

472, November 2

6 p. m

In the course of a brief conversation today
Litvinov said that he was absolutely certain that the

Japanese were not contemplating any immediate advance
against Outer Mongolia.

He asserted that he believed

the Japanese intended now to make every effort to

dominate North and Central China

He said that he

believed China would be compelled to fight in the near
future or be extinguished as an independent nation*
With regard to the visit of Titulescu which has

been scheduled for November 15, Litvinov was evasive
He stated flatly that he had not discussed a pact of

mutual assistance with Titulescu and that no such pact
would be signed if Titulescu should visit Moscow

He

went on to say that he personally believed that Titulescu was unlikely to come to Moscow because he was

nafraid of the cold".

I said to Litvinov that I had

heard that he had produced an additional drop in the
temperature by refusing to sign a treaty of mutual
assistance

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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No. 472, November 2, 6 p« m. from Moscow

assistance with Rumania until the French Parliament
had ratified the Franco-Soviet treaty.

He reiterated

his denial that the question had been discussed by
him and Titulescu.
He did not mention Soviet American relations nor

did I.
BULLITT
RR
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REGARDING:

New monetary policy of the Chinese Government: Attitude of
Japanese military in North China still undefined; believed
that they continue* to be greatly displeased because they
were taken by surprise• Grave doubts exists regarding conformity of Japanese banks to new regulations»

FRG»

————p-

W
®
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Secretary of State,
Washington.
123, November 8, 2' p.m.

Attitude of Japanese military in North China
towards new Chinese monetary measures is still

Believed that they continue to be

undefined.

greatly displeased because they were taken by

surprise.

There still exists a grave doubt that

Japanese banks will conform to the new regulations
There also exists doubt in local banking circles
whether the French banks will conform at least to

the extent of turning over their silver to the
Chinese.

National City Bark has been under orders

from its Shanghai headquarters not (repeat not)

to pay out any silver but it has received no

(repeat no)

orders to turn over its silver to

Chinese Government. There have been practically

no (repeat no) silver exchange transactions in
Peiping this week according to a local foreign
banker and trade is practically at a standstill

^waiting developments regarding Government’s
ability
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No. 123, November 8, 2 p. m. from Peiping

ability to enforce its new monetary measures.
In an interview with local foreign banker
this morning I was informed, on the understanding

that I could communicate it to the Department for

its confidential information, that the Chinese
Government as long ago as July 9 had made plans

to effectuate during the latter part of October
the monetary/ steps taken on November 3.

This came

to the bank’s attention by an exchange trader by
which sterling was purchased through the local
bank for the account of a foreign resident of

Nanking who had been told in confidence by a res»
ponsible person closely affiliated with a leading

Chinese financier that the change would take place
during the latter part of October.

This information

was imparted to the local banker on or about
July 10.

Foreigner concerned profited handsomely

by the inside information.

It will be observed

that July 10 long antedates Leith-Ross’ arrival in

Shangha i•
Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART
HPD
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statement by Litvinov that the Japanese were only intent
on dominating China.

REGARDING:
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AU
ThisJ^elegram must be
carefully paraphrasecpROM
before being communicated
to anyone. (A)

Peiping
Dated November 14, 1935
Rec'd 9:25 a.m«

Secretary of State
Washingt on
142, November 14,

Embassy's 137, November 13, 5 p.m.

associated with Sung Che Yuan indicates that the

movement toward the establishment of an autonomous
regime in North China is reaching an important stage.

Hsiung Pin-, Nanking's delegate, is stated to have come

north with the proposition that Shang Chen should be

permitted to continue as Hopei Chairman and Sung Che
Yuan should be made Pacification Commissioner for Hop^i,
§
Chahar and Suiyuan (where Fu Tso Yi is now ’said to be(
oa
acting in accord with Sung's orders). Doihara is
.

£

alleged to have refused to see Hsiung or consider the0"
proposition insisting that the autonomous region should

include the five Northern Provinces under Sung.

At

this point Han Fu Chu is stated to have offered his
services as leader of the five provinces regime vzhere-

upon Tada proceeded to Tsinan yesterday to consult with
Han presumably to discuss establishment of new regime.

A

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 7 0

Information received from an official closely

DECLASSIFIED:

AU
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E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

#142, November 14, 6 p.m. from pulping

A party of thirteen Japanese staff officers left
Tientsin this morning for Tsiria« by brain.

Sung is

today entertaining Matsui, Doihara, Hsiao Chen Ying,
Chin Teh Chung, Nakasugi and others at a dinner where

it is stated details of the plan will be discussed.

The

Embassy’s informant stated that measures would possibly
be instituted to get the movement under way by Novem

ber 20 (approximate date of the closing of the Kuomin

tang Congress).

An important factor obviously is the

attitude which will be adopted by National Government
toward such a move.

Han Fu Chu on November 12 sent a telegram to
Kuomintang Congress substantially in accord with Sung’s
/ 7 3 -Jr
(see Embassy’s 133,'November 12, 5 p.m.) thus apparently

aligning himself with the latter but his position in
the Northern autonomy movement remains to be worked out,
it is alleged, in the conference with Tada.

Repeated to Nanking, paraphrase by mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
HPD

DECLASSIFIED:

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

(CONFIDENTIAL)
PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 148) of November 14, 1935, from

the American Embassy at Peiping reads substantially
aa follows:

It has been learned from an official who la asso
ciated closely with Sung Che-yuan that the movement look

ing toward the setting up In North China of an autonomous
régime is showing Important developmenta.

It is said that

Nanking*a delegate, Hsiung Pin, has come to North China
with the proposal that Shang Chen be allowed to remain as

Chairman of Hopei Province and Sung Che-yuan be made Pedfl
cation Commissioner for Hopei, Chahar, and Suiyuan where

Fu Tso-yl is said now to be noting in accordance with orders
from Sung,

it Is alleged that Doihara, insisting that the

five northern provinces under sung should be Included In the

autonomous region, has refused to consider the proposal or
to see Hsiung Pin.

It is said that at this juncture Han

îu-ohu offered to serve es leader of the five-provinces
régime with the result that on Novseaber 13 Tads went to

Tsinan to see Han Fu-chu, presumably for the purpose of
talking over the matter of tho establishment of the new
régime.

On the morning of November 14 thirteen Japanese

staff offloors loft Tientsin by train for Tsinan.

It was

understood that details of the plan were to be discussed

at a dinner on November 14 at which Sung was entertaining
Doihara, Matsul, Chin Teh-chung, Nakasugi, Hsiao-Chen-ying,

and

T 5 5 z
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and other*.

According to the Embassy’s Informant, step*

will possibly be taken to launch the movement by Novem

ber 20 which is approximately the date of the closing of
the Kuomintang Congres*.

Obviously the attitude which the

Nanking Government will take toward such a movement is an
important factor.

On November 12 Ban Fu-chu sent to the Kuomintang
Congress a telegram substantially in accord with a telegram

which Sung had sent, thereby seemingly aligning himself with

Sung. However, Han’s position in the movement for a northern

autonomous régime is yet to be worked out in conference with

Tada, it is alleged.

795.94/7570
FE

flc‘

XI-15-35

EE
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GRAY
Peiping via N. R.

Dated November 15, 1955
fiecjd 9:45 a.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

^^5(935

148, November 15, 5 p. m.
The situation in North China remains substantially
bio

the same as described in the Embassy's 1424 November 14

the organization of a new regime within the next few days.

Hsiang Pin, Nanking's delegate, left Peiping for

Two.

Nanking November 15, reputedly having failed ,in his mission,
Three.

With reference to Embassy's 115/ November 2,

<0

3 .9 4 /7 3 7 1

6 p. m., with Japanese and Chinese evidently expecting

noon, paragraph three, the peasant disorder at Hsiangho
is reported on seemingly good authority to have beeru^ettled
with the flight of the leader of the uprising and the, BMry
oo ra
into Hsiangho of Provincial Peace Preservation Corps__^ y

forces.

This incident further illustrates the dtiffilnilties

experienced by the Chinese authorities in attempting to

settle disturbances in or near the demilitarized area.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

F /F G

PEG:WWC

By mail to Tokyo.
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From

Peiping via N R
Dated November 13, 1935

kW£fc=_^Rec»d 11:20 p.m*,14th

Secretary of

Washington.J

^m15l935
^partn>entofstafB

137, November isT'T'pW

u Mr-?

Embassy’s 133, November 12,/5 p.. m« , paragraph.

three

In an interview printed in today’s press Gen
eral Matsui (now described as a former member of
the Japanese Supreme War Council) is quoted as
expressing the belief that there will be no (repeat

no) completely independent state in North China and

that "the new Northern autonomous government" will
probably be similar to that of Kwangtung.

He

expressed the view that it would enact and

its own laws, employ its revenue for local develop

18

ments, maintain its own army, have its own foreign

1935

affairs department and be otherwise self-sustaining
while maintaining its connection with Nanking. The

autonomous area would probably consist of Hopei

and Chahar in the beginning, to be extended later
to the other three Northern provinces.

Regarding
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No. 137, November 13, 5 o. m. from Peiping

the currenby to be used Matsui gave it as his
opinion that the legal tender of China would be the

currency of the North China autonomous government
although it might be discovered necessary to issue

a new currency paralleling that of the National
Government banks.

He further states that China under

present conditions would better be divided under

several autonomous governments as a ’’federation of
Chinese states” under a national regime to facilitate
regional development until such time as the Central

Government is better organized.

Matsui also said

that Japan would be forced to use its armed forces
to meet any Communist advance either down from
Monastir or from Northwest China into North China
proper.

He expressed opposition to the giving of

Japanese military assistance to stabilize the

situation in China or to aid the establishment of
autonomous government and stated Japan should in a
dignified manner take any action necessary to accomplish

the general end of liberating the Chinese people
from oppression.
General

Matsui emphasized that he spoke as a

private citizen (he has retired from the army and is

said to be travelling in a private capacity),
General
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No. 137, November 13, 5 p. m. from Peiping

General Matsui and Doihara are expected in

Peiping today.
Repeated to Nanking and mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHA.RT
HPD
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of State
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This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore bejiftg communicated
Dated November 15, 1955
to anyone. (A)
From
Rec'd 9s15
m.
Secretary of State,

NOV 15 lyjo
Washington.

noted

77, November 15, 9 a. m.

THE UNDER SECRETARY

• JOV. 15 1935

department

(U

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.
Suma came to see me last evening. He expressed

China especially in regard to Sino-Japanese relations.

He referred to recent Shanghai incidents as being part

of a considered plan to annoy the Japanese.

He stated

that Sino-Japanese diplomatic discussions were at stand

still saying that Hirota had had a discussion with Chiang
Tso-Pin in Tokyo regarding fundamental principles of

Sino-Japanese relations but that Chinese in effect were
•ze.
refusing to see Ariyoshi as they had requested him to <
postpone his visit to Nanking.

He spoke of his beliefc£n

an agreement between Canton and Nanking to eliminate $5

Wang Ching-Wei from the Government in consideration of

Canton's participation in party affairs and referred to
recent arrival of Canton delegates and stated that all

this indicated a probable stiffening of Chinese attitude
toward Japan.

To Tokyo by mail, repeated to Peiping.
JOHNSON

HPD

■l

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 7 3

himself as very pessimistic about the situation in
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A strictly confidential telegram (Mo. 77) of
November 15, 193S, from the American Ambassador at
Nanking, reads substantially as follows:

On November 14 the Secretary of the Japanese Embassy

(Sums) oalled on the American Ambassador and expressed
very pessimistic opinions with regard to th© Chinese situa

tion, particularly in connection with relations between
Japan and China.

Sums spoke of recent incidents at Shanghai

as forming part of a deliberate plan to irritate the Japa

nese.

He said that diplomatic conversations between the

Chinese and Japanese were at a standstill and that the

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs (Hirota) had had a
conversation in Tokyo with Chiang Tso-pin in regard to basic

principles of 3ino-Japanese relations but that in effect the
Chinese were refusing to see the Japanese Ambassador (Arlyoshl) as they had asked that he delay his visit to Nanking.

Susa expressed his belief

an agreement between Nanking

and Canton which would remove Wang Ching-wel from the Gov
ernment in return for participation by Canton In party af
fairs, mentioned the arrival recently of dfelegates from
Canton, and remarked that a probable stiffening of China's

attitude toward the Japanese was Indicated by all of this*

733.34/7375

XI-16-35
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1—1336

From

Dated November 14, 1955

Rec 'd 6:55 a* m« 15th

Secretary of State,
Washington.

Division

FAR EASTER

75, November 14, noon.

One.

I am informed by the correspondent of the

Associated Press that yesterday the Japanese Embassy
orally asked the Foreign Office to cause-the Issuance

of instructions to the appropriate authorities looking
to the cessation of anti-Japanese activities and the

suppression of antiJapanese organizations.

The recent

murder of a Japanese Marine in Shanghai and the sub

sequent attack upon a Japanese shop in the International

Settlement were not mentioned according to my informant,
OndZ
g
=bwte care was taken to emphasize that no protests or demaaids
were being lodged and that the representations were purely

§

in the nature of a request.
Two.
GW:RR

To Shanghai and Tokyo by mail.

JOHNSON

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 7 4

November 11, J p. m.

0V151935
«partaient of State
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Dated November 14, 1935
30 p. m.

Secretary of State

w eastern

Washington.

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 7 5

674, November 14, 4 p

My 669, November 12, 4 p. m.-

One,

Conditions remain tense, the Japanese

press stress numerous anti-japanese incidents, some
very insignificant.

At 7 p. m. cn November 11 at

corner Nanking and Fukien Roads unknown persons
smashed window of a Japanese shop and distributed
anti-Japanese and anti-Kuomintang hand bills;
this was most serious of incidents that have

happened.

Secretary General of Shanghai Municipal

Council yesterday reported an interview with

Japanese Consul. General the preceding day wherein

7,/np

the Consul General stated that culprits v.ho killed
C/FR.RH a/gNakayama and are
on anti-Japanese

campaign must be found. Secretary General regards

conditions as exceedingly serious and inquired
whether American military forces could protect the

International Settlement against invasion by
Japanese

«a

oo
s
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No, 674, November 14, 4 p. m. from Shanghai

Japanese; he was informed emphatically that this

Would not be possible.

He also inquires whether

Shanghai Municipal Council should resist by military

force any attempt by Japanese to oust functionings
of Shanghai Municipal Council from the HongRaw

district and was informed that my personal (repeat

personal) view was that the Municipal Council
should do al], within its power to maintain its

functionings short of actual agression.

He approved

my informing the Department and the Ambassador of
his inquiry and my repjy.

Two.

This morning the British Consul General

and the Chairman and Secretary General of Shanghai
Municipal Council called to discuss the situation,
pcucr.darj

The Chairman stated he desired that Mr. Foroy report
to both Sir John Brennan and me his interview with

the Japanese Consul General on November 12.

There

were no new statements made but it was apparent that

both the Chairman and Secretary General were more
concerned in regard to local conditions tfrp.t he

was led to believe yesterday.

as exceedingly serious.

They Regard conditions

They feel that a continuance

of anti*Japanese demonstrations might easily lead
to the Japanese usurping the Municipal Council’s

functionings
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No. 674, November 14, 4 p, m. from Shanghai

functionings in Hongkew district as was done in
Japanese police authorities have refused to

1932.

give any information regarding the action of
Nakayama prior to assault.

His movements prior to

assault are regarded as important by municipal

police.

Considerable exodus from Chapei to

Settlement on 10th, some on the 11th, but discontinued
on 12th.

Personally visited the streets leading

into the Settlement from the affected area at noon
on 13th and considered conditions practically

normal.

Late afternoon exodus was resumed and

during last night from 1500 to 2000 entered the

Settlement from Chapei.

The reasons for the renewal

of this exodus are not apparent but are not sur

prising since Japanese are more numerous In Hongkew
and bordering districts than previously and bear

arms with fixed bayonets.

Three.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Well informed

Japanese believe that the Japanese are no longer

primarily interested in North China, but regard
Central China as exceedingly important and believe

that anti-Japanese acts are numerous and may lead
to outbreak at any time.

One such well known to

Secretary
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No, 674, November 14, 4 p. m. from Shanghai

Secretary General of Shanghai Municipal Council

has informed him that conditions are so serious
that an outbreak may occur at any time.

to Embassy, Peiping and Nanking.

CUNNINGHAM

CSB

Repeated
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AM 0 40s^Department of State

^^^.^^I^ference, my memorandum of October 28 with regard to
f

China a** related matters.

Yesterday’s and today’s news items from the Far East
give additional ground for apprehension and add to the
uncertainty^, In regard to possibly imminent developments

in and around China.

The Peiping Embassy gives us a

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 3 7 6

lengthy account of a warning issued by the commander of
the Japanese troops in North China and the Japanese Consul
General at Tientsin to the (Chinese) Chairman of the Hopei

Provincial Government, the garrison commander at Tientsin

and the Mayors of Tientsin and Peiping.

In this, the Japa

nese' make various demands of a broad character which obvi
ously cannot be complied with.

Moreover, the Japanese

North China garrison intends to carry out "maneuvers"
along the railway line between Peiping and Tientsin, "with

w

sham battles in the vicinity of Peiping and Tientsin".

This railway is the main line of communication bexS
cn
tween Peiping and the sea and is supposed to be guarded by
(NOTE:

foreign military forces, under the Boxer Protocol, in
order to keep that line of communication open, especially

to ensure free passage for diplomatic and other foreign

Nanking

F /F G

personnel at Peiping.)
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- 2 Nanking reports that:
"An official of the (Chinese) Foreign Office
hitherto habitually reticent discussed with two
American newspaper representatives on October 28
the possibility that China might temporarily have
to abandon the North and the whole coast to Japan."

!

A United Press news despatch from Moscow states that:

"Russo-Japanese relations again were strained
tonight when it was announced that negotiations be
tween Manchukuo and Mongolia regarding the general
relations of the two neighboring states had broken
down”;
and concludes with the statements:

"Manchukuo already is controlled by the Japanese,
as Russia views the scene and North Chinathreatens
to pass under equally complete Japanese domination.
To round out the great north Asiatic economic empire
Mongolia must be added and this, the Russians fear,
may be done soon while the attention of the world is
centered on the Italo-Ethlopian struggle, and the
British fleet is concentrated in the far-away
Mediterranean."

The Associated Press sends from Tientsin, October 29,

a long story giving an account of Japanese demands and
threats, the announced soon-to-begin "sham battles", the

natural confusion, bewilderment and dismay of the threatened

Chinese officials, etc.

(NOTE:

It is suggested that this

story, copy attached, be read in toto.)

The American head

line writer features this story under the caption "Tokio

Demands China Put Down Revolt in North".

But, at the same

moment our Peiping Embassy gives information which indicates

that "the peasant uprising" which has been referred to as
"revolts
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"revolts in North China" is reported to have been amicably

settled..
The Japanese statements, activities, announcements and

threats, at and in relation to Tientsin, Peiping and vicinity,
are highly reminiscent of similar developments four years ago
in Manchuria, especially around Mukden, immediately before

the Japanese military drive which began on the night of

September 18, 1931, and which led to the complete occupation
by the Japanese Army of Manchuria.

Perhaps most significant

of all the items reported in regard to the present situation

is the announcement of the proposed Japanese maneuvers and
sham battles to begin along the line of the railway between

Peiping and Tientsin on November 4.
Comment :
If the Japanese begin a new military drive, in North

China, and if the Chinese do not resist with military force,
the major portion of five Chinese provinces south of the

Wall will speedily come under Japanese military control.

If

the local Chinese military forces resist, there may be severe
fighting.

If, resisting, the local Chinese military forces

are given the support and reenforcement of the Nanking Gov

ernment, there will be "war” in a more vividly realistic
sense than there has as yet been

heQiiwtABg of

hostilities
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The Chi

nese high officials are saying that whether China will or
will not resist depends on the decision of Chiang Kai-shek.
What that decision may be, none of us here can at this

moment know, but the statement quoted above as emanating
from an official of the Foreign Office at Nanking, to the

effect that it is possible that the Chinese may have to

abandon the North and the whole coast to Japan, suggests
the possibility that Chiang Kai-shek may be contemplating

non-resistance.

In addition, we know that he has for some

time been making arrangements in advance for a possible

withdrawal of National Government activities to the far west.

If the Japanese seize North China, with or without re

sistance by the Chinese military, the situation will at
once become one affording greater reason for real concern
to the rest of the world, and especially to Great Britain

and the United States, than did the Japanese seizure of
Manchuria.

The powers collectively have special rights,

a special position and special obligations in the PeipingTientsin area.

is considerable.

Foreign trade in connection with that area
Many of the arguments advanced by the

Japanese in justification of their action in regard to

Manchuria were such as cannot be advanced in justification,

by them, of similar action in regard to North China.

Most
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of the arguments advanced by those who objected to the
Japanese seizure of Manchuria and who declared it unwar
ranted could be advanced with greater assurance in support

of opposition and objection to similar Japanese action in
preference to North China.

The questions of rights, obli-

|gâtions, etc., of the other powers inherent in and flow
ing from the China treaties, bilateral and multilateral,

I

the Covenant of the League, the Pact of Paris, etc.
would arise with greater imperativeness than that with

which they arose in 1931.

The implications, in regard to

the peace machinery, the cause of peace, the collective

and the individual interests of the world’s major states
would be as grave as or graver than the implications which
have been pressing upon the world in connection with the

Italian-Ethiopian imbroglio.

Yet all of this is something which may be upon us

within a very short time.
I

It is believed that we should begin thinking seriously

; of our responsibility both in relation to the question of
preventing this development and in relation to the question

। of the course which should be ours if threatened hostilities

I in North China begin.

FE:SKH:EJL
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Reference my memoranda of October 30 and October 28
witl%C'^4®^K-^N9®’rs from China and related matters.

•■H

^oààÿ^s and yesterday1s telegrams, especially those
relating to the attempt upon the lives of high Chinese
officials at Nanking and repercussions thereto, throw the
balance of conjecture toward the expectation that Japanese

pressure in the immediate future will be intensified in

with or assault upon the Soviet Union.
There is available as yet no substantial evidence as

to the ultimate inspiration of the attack upon Wang Ching-wei.
We have known all along that Wang is one of the most

7 9 3 * 9 4 /7 3 7 7

relation to China rather than directed toward controversy

intelligent and persuasive of the high Chinese officials and

that he has favored a policy of making compromises with Japan
rather than making armed resistance which he estimates would

be foredoomed to failure and to bringing upon China con
sequences worse than those of compromise. The attack upojl
A
him may have come from misguided Chinese •’patriots*, or Lt-

M

If he lives, it will enhagpe'"'’
Ahis prestige and may influence his thought and course of

may have originated elsewhere.

If he dies, different factions will capitalize his

death for different political purposes.

Meanwhile, the
whole

F /F G

action.

Hi 01*
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whole affair will probably add to the confusion and compara

tive impotence of the deliberations of the Chinese leaders

In the face of Japanese pressure

Surely there is very little that the Japanese may need
to regard as seriously standing in the way of bold action on

The likelihood of armed resistance on the part

their part»

of the Chinese apparently decreases.

Should the Chinese give

armed resistance, many Japanese would probably welcome their
doing so.

What the Japanese need most to guard against is

the danger that they may over-reach.

With regard to the possibility of exercise

foreign

powers of a restraining influence upon Japan, —

The United States and the Soviet Union are the only

powers that could do anything calculated to be effective
Great Britain is so fully preoccupied with the European-

African situation as to be practically “out of it" as regards
the Far East

The Japanese know that full well.

The United

States is "out of it", or at least the Japanese may so assume

because of the "pacifist" sentiment in this country and the
popular demand that this country "keep out of war"
There come to mind a number of questions:

Do the Japanese expect that, in case of there breaking
out open hostilities between Japan and China, this country
will apply its "Neutrality Act"?

What will be our action?

Probably they do

What are our obligations and

our interests?
To

c

if)

w

DECLASSIFIED:

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

3 To begin with, we are interested in peace and we have
a commitment under the Kellogg Pact.

According to the inter

pretation of ex-Secretary Stimson, that Pact gives us both

obligations and rights: it is our obligation to others to
keep the peace, their obligation to us to keep the peace, and

therefore our right that the peace be kept.

Also, Mr. Stimson

contends that, the Pact being one of universal obligation,

and the facts of world interdependence being what they are,

both the rights and the general Interests together with
particular or material interests of every nation are adversely
affected by war; and that, therefore, considerations both of

law and of interest call for action against a state which
breaks the peace.

Next, we have various obligations under and from and in
relation to the Washington Treaties (of 1922), especially —

in relation to China — the Nine Power Treaty,

These

obligations are ours equally with thirteen other nations,

among them Japan.

But we have also a special and peculiar

responsibility in relation to the Nine Power Treaty, in that,
not only was it concluded at Washington but it is devoted to

the precisioning (a coined word) under American leadership of

principles for the adoption of which the United States had
for a long time been the foremost advocate.

The Soviet Union is not a party to that Treaty.
For those countries which are parties, except Japan, it

is a matter of common Interest and concern that the provisions

of
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of that Treaty be observed.
But, among those countries, the United States is far

and away the strongest and, among those that "count” in world
affairs, the one least preoccupied with situations in other

parts of the world.

True, Great Britain has greater material

interests in China (and in the Far East generally, except the

Philippines) than has the United States, but, the United
States is more truly a pacific (ocean) and
power than is Great Britain.

Far Eastern

A Japanese advance in North

China is from the short swing point of view more of a menace
to British interests than to American interests; but it is
from a long swing point of view more of a menace to the

United States than to Great Britain.

The United States is a

neighbor to Japan; Great Britain is not.

The growth of a

Japanese-directed military and economic hegemony of the Far
East will in course of time be a far greater threat —

military, political, economic and social — to the United
States than to Great Britain.

Even though that be not granted,

and though it be contended that it is British interests rather

than ours that are menaced and that, therefore, it should be
the British and not we who take the first steps, if any,

toward placing obstacles in Japan*s way, the simple fact is:

Great Britain is not in position to take any such steps, and
if it be left to the British to take them, those steps will

probably not be taken.
The question, then, which will be likely to confront us
is:
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Shall we take a position, shall we give some kind of

a lead, toward restraining the Japanese, or shall we aot
on an assumption, an affirmation or a plea that our interest
and concern and responsibility are in no way different from
or greater than are those of other powers?
Japan Is no longer a member of the League of Nations;

but China is a member and China can appeal to the League

and the League can take action under the provisions of

article 17 of the Covenant.

What would be the attitude

and what the capacity of the League, given new ChinoJapanese hostilities and an appeal by China?
Should or should not the powers aot toward dissuading
Japan from carrying her pressure to the point of use of

armed force?

Should or should not the American Government

consider the possibility of Initiating an inquiry with

regard to the powers/af other governments?

FE:SKH/REK:ZMK
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Tn continuation of my memoranda
of recent dates with regard to news
from China and related matters, --

Herewith a memorandum written
by Mr. Hamilton reviewing news of
developments over the last week-end
and pointing out that our attitude
«nd possible course of action in
relation to the Far Eastern situa
tion need constantly to be correlat
ed with those which we take in
regard to situations in other parts
of the world.
SKH

FE:SKH/ZMK
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^^^CATiQfîS MjD^The Sino-Japanese Situation

Reports (press and official) from China over the
week-end indicate vividly Japan’s objectives and tactics
in and with regard to China

Chinese Government at Nanking to accept a Japanese program
of four points which, if accepted, would mean a substantial

yielding by China to Japan.

Another report is to the

effect that the Japanese are urging and manipulating toward
the early setting up of an ’’autonomous” regime in North

China.
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One report states that Japan is probably pressing the

A third report tells of menacing Japanese military

action at Shanghai .because a Japanese marine was shot by an

unknown assailant.

A fourth report states that the Japanese

military are incensed at China’s action in nationalizing
silver and at Japanese diplomats for being "caught napping”.

It appears clear that the Japanese military (at least

the military in China and Manchuria) are determined to
control and direct the course of Japan’s relations with

China; also, that the Japanese military are determined to
coerce the Chinese Government and Chinese authorities, andg?

terrorize

f /FG

The Japanese C
military have demonstrated that they are ready to threaten,
from the control of the Chinese Government.

FILED

even to cause the separation of another large area of China,
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terrorize and to fight to attain their objectives.
The record of Japanese action in and with regard to
China since 1931 is a record of militarism run rampant.
Events have now developed to such a point that it would be

extremely difficult — if not impossible — for any element

in the Japanese Government to check or circumscribe Japanese
military activities in China.

In the situation now existing,

"incidents’* can be manufactured at the will of the Japanese
military for the purpose of furnishing pretext for further
rtidcTQndl t ein on

An even more serious element in the situa

tion is that the Japanese military in China seem to have

worked themselves up to such a state of truculence and over

sensitiveness that they would find it difficult to view with

reasonableness such anti-Japanese incidents in China as are
almost certain to occur.

For at least a few of China's

four hundred millions may be expected to display violently
their resentment at Japan.

The tactics used by the Japanese military and the

attainment of the objectives of the military are both contrary
to treaties to which China, Japan, the United States and
other countries are party.

Japan is using force to adjust

International differences.

Japan is not showing respect for

the sovereignty or for the administrative and territorial
integrity of China.
Principles in which the United States believes and to

which it is committed by treaty have been and are being
violated.

The action of the Japanese military during recent

weeks
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- 3 weeks has as yet caused little if any injury to Amo-ri nan
trade or to American lives and property.

But the example of

Manchuria and the teaching of history indicate plainly that
if Japan gains control of and dominates China, Amarir.an

interests in China will suffer.
Japan’s imperialistic program in China can be checked
or
o 7^e>or stopped in only one of two ways: (a) a change within Japan
A

whereby the military would become subservient to liberal,

civilian elements; or (b) the utilization of military force
by the interested and affected powers.
There is no warrant for believing that the military in
Japan will lose its present dominating position within the

foreseeable future.

As for the utilization of military force

by interested and affected powers, China may be driven in

desperation to defend itself.

But China is not capable of

offering effective military resistance.

No other power appears

ready, at least as yet, to use armed force to oppose Japan.

It seems clear that the great majority of the American people

are averse to the Ameriaan Government using military force
for that purpose.
What, then, should be the attitude and course of action

of the American Government?
Certain factors are more or less constant and should be

kept constantly in mind.

The present situation in China is

likely to be a recurring one.

Similar situations will

probably develop from month to month as Japan moves forward

in
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in its program of endeavoring to dominate China.

Moreover,

diplomatie protest and remonstrance to Japan by the United
States or by other foreign powers have been proven more
likely to accelerate Japanese military action in China than

to retard it.

The American Government is faced in the Far East with a
situation that holds to the United States serious danger of
war.

In regard to the Italian-Ethiopian situation, the

American Government has been in position to make statements
and take some action with only a remote chance that those
statements and those actions would force a war upon the United

States.

In regard to the situation in the Far East, Japan

looks upon the United States as a principal opponent (second
perhaps only to Soviet Russia), and statements and actions by

the American Government condemnatory of and in opposition to
Japan’s actions in China might cause Japan to embark on a war

against this country.

The present situation in the Far East is an outgrowth

of the Manchuria situation of 1931-33.

In regard to that

situation, the American Government adopted an attitude and a

course of action much stronger than the attitude and course
of action so far adopted by the American Government in regard
to the Italian-Ethiopian situation.

Should the American

Government now take in reference to the situation in the Far

East a position stronger than the position taken with regard
to hostilities between Italy and Ethiopia, the American

Government
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professed interest in peace is not sincere and applicable
equally to all parts of the world; to the charge — so

frequently made by Japan — that the American Government
behind the cloak of a declared interest in peace is really
interested in thwarting Japan.

In the light of the foregoing it would seem advisable

that the American Government in determining upon its attitude
and course of action in relation to the Far Eastern situation
endeavor to keep its attitude and course of action in line

with, and not in advance of, the attitude and course of action

followed by this Government in regard to situations in other
parts of the world.

It may well be that the more rapidly Japan’s military

machine advances in China the greater is the chance that
that machine will overextend itself and bring about ultimate

failure of its endeavors.

MMH/BEK
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Dated November 15, 1935
Dirt

Rec’d

1:30 p

m

Secretary of State
51935

Washington

of State >

According to two sources considerable number of
Japanese forces are arriving at Shanhaikwan.

According

to one these forces consist of two infantry regiments
two artillery battalions one cavalry squadron and twenty
cavalry tucks.

reports.

Efforts are being made to confirm these
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150, November 15, 9 p. m.

Repeated to Nanking, by mail to Tokyo

LOCKHART

CSB

00

F /Q
4^^
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SPECIAL GRAY
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Shanghai via N.R

Dated November 15,1935.
Division

Secretary of State
0V161935

Wo. shin gton •

677

November 15,. 6 pm

Referring to my telegram No

674

737 >
November 14

4 pm
One

Chinese continue

(0
CH

exodus from Chapei to

Police estimate ten thousand came
foreign settlements
itJ *
-ggtr yesterday. I have never Im own so many indefinite

U)

OC.D

rumors of an alarming character as have reached this

office during last three days

CH

co
o

The Mayor of Greater

Shanghai has issued statements that should reassure
the Chinese residents

The Japanese Consul General

has issued statement requesting calmness

It is true

that the Japanese naval landing party are out in

greater numbers and also the Japanese Consul

General1'

'i

police are more noticeable than at any time previously
other than during hostilities

There is nothing further

of local importance to report
Two.

There are an unusual number of Chinese who

express the view privately that any Japanese military
activity

Tl

0
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2-No. 677, November 15, 6 pm from Shanghai

activity in the Yangtze Valley will be resisted.

It is

preposterous to believe the Japanese intend any military
operations in this section when they only have some 2300

men slightly over 500 of whom are alleged replacements

Of the naval landing forces which arrived on the 11th.
THS/

It is fairly certain that

1a/£-R£-

intended to be replacements

as they were embarked before the Nakayama murder but it is
not believed that a number have been reembarked as yet

for Japan. Repeated to Embassy at Peiping, mail copy
Nanking and Tokyo.

CUNNINGHAM

HPD
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before being communicated
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OV 1 8 1935

Washington

epartment of State

80, November 15, 3 p.m

One.

In a careful and frank statement today Vice
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Minister for Foreign .Affairs, Tang Yu Jen, informed

me that the rumors that the Japanese Government has

presented nvjnerous demand

to the Chinese Government

are incorrect but that the uh ole matter of Sino-

Japanese relations has now reached a critical stage
because of insistence by the Japanese Government

that the Chinese (government agree to implement three
policies:

(1)

to cease relying upon support from

nations other than Japan; (2) to remove all obstacles
to free intercourse between the people of Manchukuo
and China; and (3) tb take joint action with Japanese^
co
■
<
to combat the communistic menace in North China,
oo

Two.

Tang explained that Japan’s suspicions in

connection with policy (1) have been acutely aroused

by the monetary measures promulgated on November 3

The Japanese argue that the Chinese would not have
embarked

a
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No. 80, November 15, 3 p.m. from Nanking

embarked on the nationalization of silver without
having first received a promise of a loan because they

believe the measure can not be carried out without
sucfc loan and the Japanese suspect the British of

having promised this assistance.

Chinese and British

denials that such a loan has been arranged do not

convince the Japanese and the latter, according to

Mr. Tang, now believes that they must, in their own

protection, set to work to eradicate British influence
in East Asia.

Tang expressed the fear that Japanese

suspicions aroused by the monetary measures of November

3 contained seeds of serious future international
trouble.

Three.

Tang said that the Japanese are not asking

that China officially recognize Manchukuo and that the

Chinese Government will probably be able to reach an
understanding with Japanese providing for resumption of
communications and other normal relations between the

people of Manchuria and China.
Four.

Consent by the Chinese Government to

Japanese military operations in North China against the
communistic forces, according to Tang, offers serious

problems because it would involve that presence of

large Japanese forces there.

He said incidentally that
the

.............................. ...........................................................

\
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No. SO, November 15, 3 p.m. from Nanking

the Japanese Government had not officially broached
the subject of tn autonomous state in North China

and there is no Aa.n ;er of Japanese official aetion

in that connecticn hut that Japanese are constantly

intriguing with individual Chinese in North China and
the latter may become tools of the Japanese in the

autonomous movement.

anxiety.

On this point Tang expressed great

Tang said that the Japanese have a deep

suspicion that the Chinese Government has a military

understanding with the Soviet Government and although
the Chinese (’overrment has categorically denied this
the Japanese are insisting that direct proof be given

in the form of military cooperation with Japan against
the Communist forces..

Five.

Tang said that the Chinese Government was

insisting first that Japan treat it as a sovereign
state and that whereas China might agree to the prin

ciples underlying these three policies without some
concrete proposals as to how these principles might be

carried out the Chinese Government could do nothing.
The Japanese, he said, had presented no concrete pro

posals because although the several departments of the
Japanese Government might be agreed on the principles

themselves there was a divergence of views among the
Japanese

•' s .-uï-c*
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No. 80, November 15, 3 p.m. from Nanking

Japanese as to the way in which the principles them
selves should be interpreted.

He said the forthcoming

election of new party and Government leaders will not

affect the Japanese issue since the Government’s policy
toward Japan has long been formulated and moreover the

personnel of the Government will remain practically
unchanged.

Paraphrase by mail to Peiping and Tokyo.

JOHNSON
HPD
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Dated Nov<
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Secretary of State
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Washington
80, November 15, 3 p

7?

Department of State

In a carefuh/and frank statement today Vice
/
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Tang Yu Jen, informed
One.

me that the rumors/that the Japanese Government

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 8 1

NOVI 6 1935

has presented numerous demands to the Chinese Govern-

ment are inco/rect but that the whole matter of
Sino-Japanese relations has now reached a critical

mse of insistence by the Japanese Government

s

that thé Chinese Government agree to implement three
policies :

to cease relying upon support from

nations other than Japan; (2) to remove all obstacles

/

t$ free intercourse between the people of Manchukuo
/
4nd China; and (3) to take joint action with Japanese

to combat the cctnmunistic menace in North China

/

Two.

Tang explained that Japan's suspicions in

connection with policy (1) have been acutely aroused

by the monetary measures promulgated on November 3
The Japanese argue that the Chinese would not have

embarked

■n
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No. 80, November 15, 3 p. m. f^6n Nanking

embarked on the nationalization of silver without
having first received a promise

of

a loan because they

be lieve the measure can not be carried out without
such loan and the Japanese suspêct the British of
having promised this assistance.

Chinese and British

denials that such a I03À has been arranged do not
/
convince the Japanese and the latter, according to
Mr. Tang, now believes that they must, in their own
protection, set t^ work to eradicate British influence

in East Asia

expressed the fear that Japanese-

openly announ^êt-the monetary measures of November
/
3 contained /eeds of serious future international
trouble•

//

Tang said that the Japanese are not asking
X
that Chi^a officially recognize Manchukuo and that the
Thre^.

Chinese^Government will probably be able to reach an

understanding with Japanese providing for resumption of

communications and other normal relations between the
people of Manchuria and China,

Four,

Consent by the Chinese Government to

Japanese military operations in North China against the

communistic forces, according to Tang, offers serious
problems because it would involve that aforementioned

recognition of Japanese forces there...

He said inci
dentally
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from Nanking

dentally that (?) Japanese Government had i>dt officially

broached the subject of an autonomous sj^ite in

North

hina and there is no danger of Japanese official action

in that connection but that Japanese are constantly

intriguing with individual Chinee in North China and
the latter may become tools ojfthe Japanese in the
(?) movement the ir acceptt^fce on this point for
expressed (?)

said j
as a result of the (?)
/
suspicion (?) Chinese Government (?) military understand
ing with the Soviet Government and although thè'Chinese

Government ha? categorically denied this the Japanese

are insisting that.direct proof be given in the form
/
of military cooperation with Japan against the
Communist force?/.
/ '
Five. Tang said that the Chinese Government was

insisting fir/t that Japan treat it as a sovereign
i
state and that whereas China might agree to the principles underlying these three policies without some

concrete proposals as to how these principles might be
carried out the Chinese Government could do nothing.

The Japanese, he said, had presented no concrete pro
posals because although the several departments of the
Japanese Government might be agreed on the principles

themselves there was a divergence of views among the
Japanese
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No* 80, November 15, 5 p,

ju

from Nanking^

Japanese as to the way In which the principes them

selves should be interpreted*

He said/the forthcoming

election of new party and Government'leaders will not

affect the Japanese issue since;the Government's

policy

toward Japan has long been fSimulated and moreover the

personnel of the Government will remain practically
unchanged.

_

Paraphrase ty^Kail to Peiping and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

HPD

/"

kty&ve message has been serviced for garbled groups.

DOR
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A teicgram No. (80) pt November 15, 1935, from
the American ambassador at Nanking, reads substantially

as fellows:

On November 15, Tang Yu-Jon, Vice Minister for Foreign
Affairs, Informed the American Ambassador in a frank and

careful etatement that reports that Japan has presented a

number of demands to the Nanking Government ere not correct
but that a critical stage has been reached in the entire
question of relations between Japan and China on account of

Japan's insistence that China agree (a) to act Jointly with
Japan to fight against the menace of ooaaunlsm in North

China, (b) to give up relying upon help from nations other

than Japan, and (c) to remove all impediments to free inter
course between China and ”y.*>nehukuo".

According to the Vice Minister, China's consent to
Japanese military operations in North China arslnf-t cosmu-

nlatio forces presents serious problems because it would

involve the presence In North China of a large number of
Japanese troops.

Tang remarked, incidentally, that the

matter of an autonomous régime In North China has not been
broached officially by the Japanese Government and there is
no danger of Japan acting officially in that regard but that
the Japanese are all the time plotting with Individual Chi

nese in North China who my become the tools of Japan In a

movement for autonomy.

The Vice Minister showed great

anxiety on this point, and he stated that, although the
Chinese
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- 2 Chinese Government has denied categorically that It has a
military understanding with the Soviet Government, Japan
firmly suspects that such an understanding exists and is

insisting that conclusive proof to the contrary be given
in

the form of military cooperation between Japan and China

against Communist forces.
The Vice Minister remarked that the monetary seesures

promulgated on November 3 have acutely aroused Japanese eue-

picions in ocnnecticn with policy (b).

As the Japanese do

not believe that nationalization of silver can be carried
out without e loan, they argue that Chine must have received
the promise of such a loan befors undertaking such a policy
and they suspect that the British have promised the loan.

According to the Vice Minister, the Japanese era not con

vinced by British end Chinese denials that a loan of this
kind h38 not been arranged and they (the Japanese) now feel
that, for their owe protection, they must try to uproot the

influence Of Great Britain in eastern Asia.

The Vice

Minister was fearful that the suspicions of Japan which

have been aroused by the nationalization measures of Novem
ber 3 my contain the gtrtn of serious international trouble

in the future.

The Vice Minister stated that Japan is not asking
Chine to recognize "Manohukuo” officially

and that it is

likely that an understanding can be reached

between China

and Japan providing for the resumption of non mal

including cowunicstione, between

the people

of

relations,
China and

Manchuria.

P, ft<

By

- 3 Manchuria.

According to the Vico Minister, China was first of
•11 insisting that it be treated as « sovereign state by
Japan and, whereas the Chinese Government night agree in

principle to the three policies Mentioned above, it could

do nothing without sane concrete proposals as to how they
should be carried out.

Ho (Tang) stated that no concrete

proposals had been offered by Japan because, although there
might be agreement among the various departments of the
Japanese Government on the principles themselves, there was

a difference of opinion anong the Japanese as to the inter
pretation to be given the principles themselves.

The Vice

Minister added that the Japanese issue will not be affected

by the forthcoming election of Government and party leaders
os the Government personnel will remain practically the

same and as the Chinese Government*a policy toward Japan

has been fcrmlatod for a long time.

793.94/7381
f.<vc

FE:E(fc

XT-1A-KR
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Peiping v: a

R

Dated November 16, 1935

Rec’d 9 a. m

Secretary of State
&

•Washington
\^P»rtment of State

151, November 1G, no cut..

7^-^

_

Embassy's 150, November 15, 9 p, m./'^?^’’
Reports of fresh arrival of Japanese troops at
Shanhaikwan are confirmed, the number being given as

No (repeat no) troops

have moved westward from Shanhaikwan and it may be

of some significance that some of them have already
been billeted, indicating that it is not their

immediate intention of proceeding westward»

However,

an unconfirmed report has just been received that

the Japanese have ordered in Manchukuo ten trains
for movement of troops.

Inquiry is being made of _the

c.

Consulate General at Kukden.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo; by 50
co

mail to MuEden*

PEG

LOCKHART

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 8 2

approximately three thousand.
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The news from China over the week-end is cumulatively
disquieting.

On the 25th, Mr. Bullitt reported from Moscow a state

ment by the Soviet Vice Commissar for Foreign Affairs in
charge of Far Eastern relations of the Soviet Union that

(0
w

(D

Japanese communications to the Soviet Foreign Office during
the preceding week had been "couched in a tone of unusual

reasonableness and friendliness".

(Upon noting this, my

01
co
w

mind immediately reverted to the period immediately preceding Japan's attack upon Russia in 1904, in which period the

Japanese communications to the Russian Foreign Office had

been "couched" in a similar tone, although there was great
tension^)

Bullitt's Soviet informant "attributed this to

an alleged decision of the Japanese Government to cultivate
momentarily — friendly relations with the Soviet Union."

He said that the Japanese Ministers of War, Navy, Foreign

Affairs and Finance "had reached definite agreement
that all possible pressure should be put upon China for

the acceptance of certain demands"; that he believed that
Chiang Kai-shek would be unable to meet these and "would

be compelled to fight"; and that he "expected events of
the greatest importance in China shortly"

Bullitt
0
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Bullitt discussed these statements with the Chinese

Ambassador at Moscow, Dr. Yen.

Yen did "not consider the

situation nearly so critical," but he agreed with the
Soviet informant "that Japanese activities during the next
six months would be directed against China and not against

the Soviet Union."

On the same day, the 25th, Reuter's

agency at Nanking published a news release giving "the
latest version of alleged Japanese demands to China".

This

version is in line with^ though somewhat more comprehensive

than versions of such alleged demands which have been
trickling through for some weeks past.
At the same time, a responsible official of the Chinese
Foreign Office stated that "no demands of any sort had

recently been made on China by the Japanese Foreign Office";

but this official "bitterly criticized the practice of the

Japanese Army and its officers in China of presenting to
individual high officiais of the Chinese Government demands
of the sort" indicated in the Reuter story^and he "accused

the Japanese Army of trying to create an autonomous state

in North China and of other schemes designed to prohibit
China from growing In unity and strength."

Our Counselor of Embassy at Nanking, Peck, says,
"The reported demands may very well have been advanced by
Japanese military men to pro-Japanese Chinese officials"^

The

DECLASSIFIED»
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The press this morning carries stories of "revolts"

in North China.

The United Press sends a story from

Tientsin, dated October 27, which speaks of "the bloody
separatist rebellion now sweeping a large area of North
China" and says that this was "today laid squarely on

Japanese agitators by General Shang Chen, Governor of
Hopei Province."

A UP despatch from Peiping, of October 27

says that "Widespread disorders and violent rioting were
reported from many points in Hopei Province" and that

adherents of the Nanking régime blame the uprising "on
Japanese agitators associated with the Kwantung army, the
Japanese army in North China and Manchuria."
Bullitt reports, on October 27, from Moscow, that

Dr. Yen, the Chinese Ambassador,"last night informed me

in the utmost confidence that he had just received a most
secret communication from China saying that the Japanese
Government was bringing pressure of most urgent nature on

the Chinese Government with a view to obtaining support of
the Chinese Government for an attack on the Soviet Union."

In the light of the above, it would be unwise to
assume that the Japanese are not planning a drive against
the Soviet Union.

There can be no assurance on that point,

either positive or negative.

There is every reason to

believe that they are at the bottom of the disturbances in

North China.

It may be that their real objective is north

ward or that it is southward or that, making feints/

northward

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (e)
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northward and southward, their real objective is westward __

into Mongolia.

But one thing is eertain, the Japanese

Army agents in China are becoming increasingly active.
It may well be expected that if and as the situation in

Europe (and Africa) become "thicker0, Japan’s advance in
the Far East will become bolder.
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Reference, my memoranda of November 1, October 30

and October 28 with regard to news from China and
related matters

In connection with the matter of Japanese pressure

upon Chinese officialdom in North China and/or the

November 1 no new development of outstanding importance.
The repercussions from the attempt on the life of Wang
Ching-wei and from the announcement by the Nanking Govern

ment on November 4 of its new monetary policy appear to
have created preoccupations sufficient to cause a

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 8 4

Nanking Government, there appears to have been since

temporary suspension of movements by the Japanese in con

nection with their North China program.

Information

comes today that the Japanese Foreign Office views with

disapproval the Chinese Government’s monetary program.
How soon resumption of pressure by representatives of
Japan in North China will begin it is impossible to

predict.

F

/
G

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Department of State
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j

Noted

83 j November 16, 3 p. m,
CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY*

Suma, who has apparently been watching the

Fifth Kuomintang Congress is considering

China’s

attitide toward Japan in connection with the election

of the new Central Executive Committee and that the
Congress thus far divides itself into about 70$
hostile to Japan while 30$ supports Wang Ching

Wei and his group and Sun Fo and his group whom he
describes as Japanophile.

He states that Wang

Ching 'Wei’s group have lost heavily in prestige
and that the Southwest group are opposing Wang

Ching Wei’s inclusion in the Cabinet and are supporting the candidacy of Yen Hsi Shan as a compromise^

between Wang Ching Wei and Hu Han Min.

co
Suma also stated that there was a concentraiion03

of eleven divisions of Chinese troops between

Nanking

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 8 5

situation very closely, informed me today that the
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No. 83, November 16, 3 p. m. from Nanking

Nanking and Shanghai, brought into this area from

Kiangsi, and that there was a further concentration

of Chinese troops on the Peiping-Hankow Railway in
the direction of Hankow.

Repeated to Peiping.

To Tokyo by mail.

JOHNSON
HPD

y

6 o

*
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PARAPHRASE
A telegram (Mo. S3, oonfidential) of Kovember 16,
193S, from the Aster lean Ambassador at Next king, read# sub-

stsnttally as follows:

On November 16, the Amorloan Arabe s&ador was informed
by the Teoretery of the Japanese Embassy (Sœn), who seem

ingly 1»» toeon following very closely the situation in
China, that, In connection with the election of the new
Central Ixeeutlve Committee, the Firth Kuomintang Congress

is considering China’s attitude toward Jeran and that so fer

the Congre»» is divided in about the proportion of seventy

per eent hostile to Japan end thirty per cent fevering

Sun Fo and his group and *ang Chlng-wel and his group.

Suae

described Sun Fo ee favoreble to Japan and he stated that
the Southwest group is opposing the inclusion in the Cabinet
of Wang Ching-wei, whose group Iwe lost greatly in prestige,

end is favoring the oaudidaey of Yen Hsi-ahaa as a com

promise between Hu Han-mln and <ang Ching-wel.

The Japanese Secretary informed the Aaorlean Ambassador
also that eleven divisions of Chinese troops, brought from
Kiangal Province, were concentrated between Shanghai and

Nanking end that other Chinese troops wc-rs caneentrated in

the dlr action of Hankow on the Tel ping-Hankow Railway.

793.94/7335

etc^FEjE&J

csrç
FEz/i
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From Shanghai via N.R,

Dated November 16, 1935

Rec’d 11:10 p.m.

/7

Secretary of State f

Washington

W1 8 1935

681, Novombe
V v ' ' • !

!

\ <3 ' )

Referring to my 676, November 15, 5 p.m., paragraph
one :
The exodus fro”? Chapei continues, although

there is apparently a sligh' abatement this morning,
possibly due to unconfirmed statement that Bureau of

Public Safety is now requiring persons leaving Chapei
to have permits.

(Two)

carries an editorial as follows:

"The exodus of

refugees into the settlement has been one of most

. tressing features of the recent uneasiness.

ÎZ*
CO

disg?-

Its

recrudescence, after a slight lull, occurred on

evening.

=|

The NORTH CHINA DAILY-NEV/S this morning,

Tuesday

On Thursday night the scenes were heartrending

and eloquent of panic.

Of the situation unscrupulous

people have, undoubtedly, been taking advantage.

Trans

port facilities have been required and profits have

apcrued therefrom.
/

Desperate bargains have been struck
for

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 8 6

(One)
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#681, November 16, Noon from Shanghai

for accommodation and the ill wind has been fanned to

benefit those who are prepared to exploit adversity.
At the root of the trouble, however, is the apparent

inability of responsible authorities to issue reassuring

statements.

Their task is admittedly difficult when

conflicting opinions prevail regarding the technique
of preserving calmness.

It is hardly surprising that

Chinese residents in Chapei find reassurances difficult
to accept, when Japanese sailors in war kit parade the

street of Hangkew, when the menacing tone of the local
Japanese press shows little abatement and when, as a
correspondent pointed out yesterday, the Japanese

brbadcast is used to create the impression that Japanese
lives are in serious jeopardy.

Memories of 1932 are

not so faint that the cumulative effect of these ten

dencies can be ignored.

In addition general uneasiness

regarding the significance of events in the north has
led to the dissemination of rumors which in themselves
have accentuated anxiety.

Is it not time that respon

sible authorities in this international community

exerted themselves to obtain a common agreement with
the view of giving such assurance that this pathetic
disturbance in the lives of thousands of humble in

habitants may be stopped?1’

(Three)
■

1 "

*............ .... . ...
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(Three).

In this connection Shanghai TIMES in an

editorial today reveals a decided pro-Japanese sentiment

and places responsibility for disturbing rumors and
exodus from Chapei upon inactivity of Chinese officials.

(Four).

The Shanghai

Municipal Council continues

efforts to induce Japanese naval landing forces to

issue some statement that will reassure Japanese resi
dents.

To date, Japanese landing forces have shown

very little interest in this matter.

Repeated to Peiping, mail to Nanking and Tokyo.

CUNNINGHAM
CSB
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from

....Batavia.____ __________ (.....Foote.--------- )

TQ

REGARDING:

dated___ .O.ct..lS.1535>

NAME

1-1127

Presence of Japanese troops in Shanghai.
Statement by Mr.Debuchi that there had
been no Japanese troops in Shanghai since
the bombardment of the native section
of that city. Dr.Hart,Director of Economic
Affairs contradicted the statement saying
that he was in Shanghai in February of this year
and saw plenty of Japanese troops.

ere
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04
Nov. 13.1935.

N4M_

REGARDING:

Recent Japanese activity in North China iThought
hy some to be reailt of Japanese displeasure
at progress in unification of various Chimse
political factions.

.9 4 /7 3 8 8

from ...China., üfanking)------- (.„ John.son____ , DATED

Mf
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GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
Nanking via N. R

Dated November 13, 1935

Rec’d 2:45 p. m. 14th

Secretary of State,
Washington.

74, November 13, 1 p. m.
One.

Over 400 have gathered for the 5th Kuomintang

Congress which opened yesterday morning.

Among the

leaders are Yen Ssi Shan and Feng Hsiang who have
been selected by the Central Executive Committee to
be members of the presidium together with Chiang Kai

Shek, Wang Ching Wei (who is still in the hospital),
other National Government figures and one Southwestern

official -- Tsou Lu, president of the Sun Yat Sen

University.

From the Southwest have arrived: the

chairman of Kwangtung and Kwangsi Provinces; Tsou Lu;

Lin Chi Wen, Mayor of Canton; four other members of
the Central Executive Committee; and three Cantonese
delegates.

A semi-official press organ states that

Li Tsung Jen is leaving Canton for Nanking today but
Chen Chi Tang will not (repeat not) come "owing to

urgent military duties".

The organ states that Hu

Han Min will leave France for China November 15th.
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2-#74, From Nanking, Nov. 13, 1 p
Ma Chao Chun and Tai Chi Tao have returned and report

that the results of their exchange of views with

Southwest leaders are ’’very satisfactory”.
Two,

Several well-informed Chinese officials have

predicted in conversation with officers of the Embassy
that the draft constitution will probably be adopted by

the Congress but will remain ineffective because it
must be approved by the National People’s Congress,

the date of which they state will be postponed, and
that consequently there is less likelihood that the

period of tutelage will be terminated in the near
future•

Three,

No date has been announced for the selec

tion of a National Government chairman.

Rumors persist

that Yen Hsi Shan will be given this post and his is
the only name of which mention has been heard in this

connection.

(SPECIAL GRAY) Four.

A theory prevails among

several Chinese informants that the recent recrudescence

of Japanese activity in North China is a partial result

of Japanese displeasure at the apparent progress in the
unification of various Chinese political factions with
the National Government.- as evidenced by the coming here
of
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3-#74, From Nanking, Nov.13,Ip.m

of Yen Hsi Shan and Feng Yu Hsiang and the prospects
(which have now materialized) that the Southwest

would send delegates.

Five.

To Peiping and Tokyo by mail.

JOHNSON
WO
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Peiping

Dated November 18, 1935

Rec’d 6:32 a. m.
CSI^
------ ■*?/
y-£/l
t f
Division ofCjQr
Secretary of Sta/aL MR EASTERN AFFAIRS
//
Washington^*(Z^QV 1 8 1935 I
^Department of State

154, November 18, 2 p. m.

Embassy’s 151, November 16, noon,
Following telegram has been received from the
Consul General at Mukden:

’’November 17, 11 a. m.
November 16, 1 p, m.

Embassy’s telegram of

I am informed by reliable

Chinese that night movements of troop trains through

Mukden to Shanhaikwan have been occurring for last
three nights and that as many as five thousand

He added that preparations

troops may be 5,nvolved.

are being made for the concentration at Chinchou

by November 24 of 1000 railway operatives to take

over Shanhaikwan-Peiping Railway in case of necessi
Japanese sources yield little specific information;

19

all agree that the situation is grave and may lead

1935

to intervention.

An official connected with mission

told me that for some time troops have been held in

readiness for emergencies.”
Repeated to Nan king,Shanghai and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

HPD
\
\

• -

■

-------------- —•r-

— ----------------- -
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A telegram (No. 154) of November 18, 1935, fro®
the American Subassy at Peiping quotes a telegram of

lie/ember 17 from the Consul Gonerel at Mukden which
reads substantially as followsI

According to a reliable Chinese source there have
been movements of troop trains for the last three nights

through liukden to Sbanheikwen t.nd as many as 3000 troops
arrangements
may have been moved. The Chinese informant stated that/
are in progress looking to the concentration at Chlnchow

by Kovijfflbor 24 of 1000 railway operative» for the purpose
of taking over the

haiihG.iKwan-Pwiping Hallway if such

ection should, be necessary.

Little specific information Is

available lion» Japanese sources; all arc of the opinion

that conditions arc serious ana may result in Intervention.
The American Consul General was informed by an official
connected with the mission that troopa have been held in
preparation for a^ergenclaa for some tine.

793.94/7389
rs:^-

GSI^
FE

XI-18-35

.'>•? 4/
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t

k _ (i
DEPARCONSULATE GENERAL,

HARBIN, M^CHURLA^gctober 21, 1935
1935 NOV 18

AM 10 46
Division of
FAR EASTER» AHMRS

division of

ov 1 8 1935

COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS

Department of State

SUBJECT:

POSSIBLE TROOP MOVEMENTS FROM JAPAN TO

The HONORABLE
HE; SECRETARY OF

tn

f

;

MANCHURIA.
______ For Oistrihutinn-Check
Grade |
|
Tofirbl
For |
/A
| In Ü S A
I
ÔN7
I
ri/T>
STA TE,

| Yes |
1____ 1
1 IZ 1

wati iiHCTcrrr

¥ ; i I

£°^SËNTTÔ

yNlANDM 1 rifl
I have the honor to enclose herewith a c opy of ray

'^dfeapatcii] |To.l44, of October 21, 1935, to the .American
EnroOT3y7"'l?eiping, on the subject of possible '
troop movements from Japan to Manchuria.
Respectfully yours,

800

No
___
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No.144

AMERICAN CONSULAT.. GJSNKRAL,

HARBIN, MANCHURIA, October 81,193S

oUBJ.UT:

POSSIBLE TROOP MOVEMENTS FROM
JAPAN TO MANCHURIA,

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American. Ambassador,
Peiping, China.
Sir:

I have th© honor to bring to th© Embassy’s
attention an unverified report of movements of

Japanese troops which, in the light of my tele
gram

of October Si, 4 p.m., concerning the Man-

ehuli Conference, is not without interest,
A package mailed by parcel post from Tokyo

to a member of my staff on September 13 was re
ceived on October Id,

The Japanese interpreter

of the Consulate General went to the postal autho
rities and asked the reasons for the delay.

Ho

was Informed by a nManohu" official of the Harbin

Central Post Office that all parcel post from Ja
pan to Manchuria was delayed in August and September
because ships and ship space were used by Japanese

troops and their impedimenta coming to Manchuria,
The Consulate General has not noticed any re

cent reports in the press of the arrival of Japa
nese troops, and is unable to confirm the above in

formation.

During
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During September one reason given for the in

crease of bean and wheat prices was the oommandeertlng of ships on the Sungari River by the military.
Reapnotfully yours

Walter A. Adams,
American Consul General

In duplicate
In (juintuplicate to Department by
despatch No.247, October 21,
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo,
Copy to Consulate General, Mukden*

800
K6TB : ne
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^6
OEPAAbËfe^QÀ^^pNSULATE GENERAL,
HARBIN, MANCHURIA, October 22, 1935.
1935 NOV 18

AM 10 47

DiVISION OF
•cl

COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS

HrMjLVT Ut‘

t^N0V18 1935hS
r

SUBJECT:

Q

SANCTIONS

of S/ate

.

____ ni-4rihntion-fh^rk~

Î A4

The Honorable

ÆlI

SECRETARY OF STA^E,

'

1995

L©' - ^irnJu 0F
USAS nSfiï.i AffMI®

I__ Vc^

J

No

J ToTTm
|

In Ü S A

I

WASHINGT

COPIES SENT T<
O.NJ. AND M. !>
ave the honor to attach to this despatch English

ions of two newspaper items appearing in the HARBIN NICHINICHI, issue of October 19, 1935, on the

ec

of the possibility of the application to Japan of sanctions

by the League of Nations.

4*3

It is idle to speculate upon the question of whether
or not Europe would now be confronted with the Italian-

Abyssinian crisis had the World Powers resolutely proceeded
with the application of sanctions to Japan at the time of

her seizure of Manchuria, but the attached translations in
dicate that at least a section of the Japanese press is

alive to the possibilities of the future application to Ja

pan of sanctions.

It is altogether probable that Japan

will watch with keen interest the outcome of the application
of sanctions to Italy and that the success or failure of
such pressure in accomplishing its purpose will materially

t — 1221

© /J

- influence -
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influence Japan’s future action in the Far East.
There is also the possibility that apprehension

on the part of Japan’s military leaders of the develop

ment by the League of an effective economic weapon may
hasten Japanese military action in north China or on
the borders of Soviet Russia.

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General.
^closures:

Copies of translations of two
articles appearing in HARBIN
NICHINICHI of October 19, 1935.
In quintuplicate.
Copy
Copy
Copy
Copy
Copy
Copy

to
to
to
to
to
to

Embassy, Peiping.
Embassy, Tokyo.
Consulate General, Shanghai.
Consulate General, Tientsin.
Consulate General, MUkden.
Consulate, Dairen.

800
WAA:ne:av
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Enclosure No.l to despatch No.248, dated
October 22, 1935, from Walter A. Adams,
American Consul General, Harbin, Manchuria
on the subject of "Sanctions".

SOURCE:

HARBIN NICHINICHI,
Japanese language
daily, October 19,
1935.

Translated by the
American Consulate
General, Harbin.

SOVIET STRONG OPINION IN REALITY
DIRECTED AGAINST JAPAN.

(Tokyo, October 17, 1935, Kokutsu)
Reports
have been received in Tokyo that the soviet dele
gate is assuming a very strong attitude at the
League’s Committee on sanctions on Italy, insisting
upon enforcing the same sanctions not only on Italy
but on all the nations which do not participate in
the League decisions, for they are the League’s
enemies just as Italy is.
According to information just received in this
connection, the soviet Government has recently made
an inquiry to the British Government asking whether
the latter were ready to enforce the same strict
sanctions on a certain nation which might in the
future initiate an aggressive action in East Asia,
particularly on the Japan-Manchu-Soviet border, in
order to secure the maintenance of the present status
there.
The real Soviet aim is to let Britain check
Japanese activities in the East in exchange for the
Soviet support of British strong policy against Italy,
thus to facilitate its communistic campaign in the
Far East, it is believed.
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Enclosure No.2 to despatch No.248, dated
October 22, 1935, from Walter A. Adams,
American Consul General, Harbin, Manchuria,
on the subject of "Sanctions".
SOURCE:

HARBIN NICHINICHI,
Japanese language
daily, October 19,
1935.

Translated by the
American Consulate
General, Harbin.
A DRUNKARD BABBLES.
Recent reports say that the soviet Government
made an inquiry to the British Government as to
whether the latter were ready to enforce similar
sanctions as on Italy on a certain nation which
might in future initiate an aggressive campaign in
East Asia, particularly on the Japan-Manchu-Soviet
border.

When this inquiry is considered, as indeed it
should be, in connection with the strong contention
made by the Soviet delegate recently at the League
Committee on sanctions on Italy, to the effect that
nations which do not participate in the decisions of
the League are the league’s enemies who should be
sanctioned just as Italy should, it is quite clear
that the Soviets are demanding British payment in
the Far East for the Soviet support of British po
licy against Italy.
Whatever policies are pursued by the Soviets,
they are none of our business.
But the clause
"against a certain nation which may in future ini
tiate an aggressive campaign in East Asia, particu
larly on the Japan-Manchu-Soviet border ——" cannot
be passed unheeded, for Japan is meant by the "cer
tain aggressive nation" here.
It is our belief that the Soviet Union itself
is really an aggressive nation.
The world knows what
the Soviets have done in Outer Mongolia and Hsinkiang
province.
To say that Japan is an aggressive nation
is simply laughable.

Ex-minister for War General Hayashi, after in
specting Soviet aimaments on the Manchurian frontier,
said that there were no problems at the time which
might lead to war, but nobody could vouch that when
and what incident would not break out.
This was
said because he perceived that the Soviets were ready
to make war.
All the seventh communists* meeting held in August
last, they passed a resolution in favor of a positive
policy for Sovietization of China, Mongolia, Manchuria
and Korea.
Should they succeed in the campaign the
whole East would be thrown into confusion and conflicts

peace •*
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peace in Asia would be disturbed and collision with
Japan, whose mission is to maintain peace in East
Asia, would be inevitable»
Under such circumstances, a clash between Japan
and the Soviet Union cannot be said altogether im
possible, even though the Japanese military object is
confined to defend the Empire from outsiders’ invasion,
to smash an aggressive enemy, never to initiate war
or invade others’ territories.
Japan is neither a
militaristic nor an aggressive nation.
There would
-, or should be no war between Japan and the Soviet Union
’ but by the latter’s challenge»

The Anglo—Soviet rapproachment began when Captain
Eden, the then British Lord Privy Seal, visited Moscow
on March 28, 1935»
Although no official information
was given concerning the Eden-Litvinov conversations,
we understand from a reliable source that the two,
not forgetting the recommendations made by the German
Premier Mr. Hitler for reinforcement of the Soviet
troops on the Far East, agreed that the Far Eastern
question had much to do with the European peace and
exchanged candid views on ways and means for preser
vation of Far Eastern peace and security of Chinese
territories.
But Britain knows only too well that she is unable
to do anything towards China without Japanese cooper
ation»
This fact is endorsed by the difficulties
with which Sir Leith-Ross is encountering in his ne
gotiations of a loan with China independent from Japan»
The difficulties seem only to be serving to make him
realize Japan’s situation in the Far East.

Consequently, any attemps made by the Soviets to
entice Britain deeper into the Eastern waters will prove
a failure.
Very probably the experienced British
diplomacy will take as much as possible from the Soviet
flirtations for its Italian policy and then give nothing
Such an observation is not a mere speculation.
In any case, Soviet’s plots under the cloak of
peace are discomforting indeed»
The drunk never says
himself drunk.
The Soviet peace policy is most un
trustworthy.
Above all, to say that Japan is an
aggressive nation is more comical than the drunkard’s
babble.
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157, November 18, 6 p, m

Embassy’s 148, November 15, 5 p

m

’Apparently the leaders of North China have

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 9 2

not yet come to an agreement among themselves or
with the Japanese in respect to Japanese plans

for a new regime in North China.

It would appear

that the Japanese military have found the Chinese
leaders less tractable than they had anticipated
Meanwhile the Japanese forces at Shahhaikwan are

said to be increasing in number slowly.

According

to some official sources it now appears that the

plan contemplates that for the time being Sung
will control only Ohahar and Hopei, that Han will

to

control Shantung and that the relations of these
Chinese will be less close with Nanking and more

close with the Japanese than heretofore.

It would

seem that this arrangement might make it easier for

the Nanking Government to reconcile themselves to
■n
changed conditions in North China

Two#
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No. 157, November 18, 6 p. m. from Peiping

Two.

Yin Ju Keng special administrator of the

demilitarized zone together with policç- commanders

and magistrates of that area issued a joint circular
telegram November 15 indorsing General Sung’s

telegram requesting the termination of the period of
political tutelage.

It is presumed that the purpose

of Yin’s telegram was to gain Japanese favor.

Accord

ing to a Chinese official Yin is working to have the

demilitarized zone made into a special area perhaps

a province completely divorced from Hopei, a course

which might well please the Japanese.

Repeated to Nanking.

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB
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A telegram (No. 157) of November 18, from the Ameri
can Embassy at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

It seems that as yet the leaders in North China have

reached no agreement among themselves or with the Japanese
concerning Japanese plans for a new régime in that area.

Apparently the Chinese leaders have proven to be less

tractable than the Japanese military had expected.

It is

said that in the meantime the number of Japanese troops at
Shanhaikwan is slowly increasing.

From information re

ceived from some official sources it seems now that it is
the plan that for the time being Han will control Shantung
Province

sung will control Hopei and Chahar only and

these officials will have less close relations with the
Nanking Government and closer relations with the Japanese

than has been the case in the past.

This arrangement

might make it easier, it would appear, for the Nanking
Government to become reconciled to the change in condi
tions in the North.

A joint circular telegram approving

General Sung*s telegram requesting that the period of
political tutelage be ended was issued on November 15 by

the Special Administrator (Tin Ju-ken) of the demilitarised
z<me and magistrates and police commanders of that area.
It is assumed that the reason for this telegram was to
gain the favor of the Japanese.

Information received from
a
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• 2 a Chinese official indicates that the Speeial Administrator

is trying to hare the demilitarized zone made into a

speeial area, possibly a prowUwe entirely separated from
Hopei Province, an arroge*1**11* which it is likely might be

pleasing to Japan.

793.94/7392
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Far Eastern Affairs
November 23, 1935.

Shanghai's 10373 of October 15,
1935, deals with the CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW'S
continued antl-Japanese attitude and
attacks on Japanese policy In China,
which has however led to no further
representations by the local Japanese
Consul General.
The Japanese press In Shanghai
continues to advocate the suppression
of Mr. J. B. Powell's paper but In
support of Mr. Powell and his publica
tion the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS (British)
states that, while it cannot always agree
with the CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW, it does
consider it a breach of the canons of
journalism to invite the suppression of
the journal on such grounds as the Japanese
advance and continues that Mr. Powell
cannot be denied competence and a definite
standing in his profession.

CSR/VDM
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No. //>37A

X
Confidential.

American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, October 15, 1935.

Subject:

Complaint Against the Chi
Weekly Review.
—

THE HONORABLE

«sa

THE SECRETARY OF

-WASHINGTON

COPIES SENT TO
O. NJ. ANDM. LM

S^r

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-

èStpl ana tory despatch No.

of this date, from

this Consulate General to the Ameri can Embassy at
Peiping in regard to the subject above mentioned.

Respectfully yours,

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate
General despatch No. ffîlQ .

800
MBD MB
In Quintuplleate.

CM
(0
01
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, October 15, 1935.

Subject:

Complaint Against the China
Weekly Review.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,
Peiping.
Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 8834

of September 4, 1935, and to report as of interest in
connection with the Japanese complaint against Mr.
J. B. Powell, editor and publisher of THE CHINA WEEKLY

REVIEW (American and Chinese registered), that his

publication has continued without abatement its forth
right attacks oh Japanese policy in China, Wi ich has
led soi;» elements in the local Japanese community to

criticize their diplomatic representatives for failure

to take a stronger stand in this matter.
The issue of October IS, 1935, for example contains

a series of articles that contrast in tone with the
reserved expressions of opinion appearing in the local

Chinese press and the several English language dallies
published in this center.

Their tendency may bo judged

by such titles as "Ash Heaps of Manchuria - Where Japanese
Dump their Chinese Dope Victims*, *Calm Before the Storm

Ab.
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in North China - Japan Plans the Next Move”, and "How
the Japanese Intelligence Service Deadens Chinese

Resistance."

The only concession made to the Japanese

appears to be the avoidance of the term "Jap”, to which
it is understood strong exception was taken.

Citing a recent editorial in THE SHANGHAI MAINICHI
(Japanese), THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS (British) of

October 14, 1935, states that although it seldom finds
itself in enthusiastic agreement with the editorial
opinions of THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW and certainly con

siders it undesirable to exacerbate feeling, it does
consider it a breach of the canons of journalism to

invite the suppression of the journal on such grounds

as the Japanese advance, namely, that the periodical
in question entertains "coarse and wild anti-Japanese

views.”

It continues that Mr. J. B. Powell cannot be

denied competence and a definite standing in his pro

fession, and that courage and sincerity are not monopolized
by any one school of thought or any special nation.

No further representations in the premises have been

made to this office by the local Japanese Consulate General.
Respectfully yours,

Edwin 8. Cunningham,
American Consul General.

800
MBD MB
In Quintuplicate to Department
by despatch No. 10373 of oven date

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy. Tokyo.
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Subject:

Complaint Against the China
Weekly Review.
For 0 istr * hu on - C hpck
Grade |
r\

<0
CM

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATR

WASHINGTON.
CH
<0

Sir

j£»

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-

explanatory despatch No. 393b of this date, with

enclosure, from this Consulate General to the
American Embassy at Peiping in regard to the subject
above mentioned.

Respectfully yours

Edwin S. Cunningh—,
American Consul General.

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate
General despatch No.
with enclosure.

m »»*

800
ESC MB

In Quintuplioate

^foerbotiSepi
Received .

0
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, October 23, 1935.

Subject:

Complaint Against the China
Weekly Review.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador,
Peiping.
Slr!

I have the honor to refer to this office’s despatch

No. 8834 of September 4, 1935

In whioh was reported

the informal protest of Nr. Itaro Ishii, Japanese

Consul General, In regard to articles published recently
In THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW (American and Chinese reg1/

istered), and to enclose a copy of a memorandum of

conversation between Consul General Ishii and myself
on October 18, 1935.
Consul General Ishii referred to his previous visit

on September 5, 1955, and stated that it was more or

less informal and unofficial but that since no relief
had been obtained by his oral protest it would be nec
essary for him to make an official protest in writing

against the publication in THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW of the

articles mentioned in the enclosure to my despatch re
ferred to above.

l'informed Mr. Ishii that it would be
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-2Impossible for me to comply with his request and
apologize for the publication of the articles in THE

CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW, nor would it be possible for me

to censor Mr. Powell for publishing the articles

Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul General.

Enclosure :

1/- Copy of memorandum of
conversation dated October
18, 1935.

800
a
ESC MB AU
In Qulntuplioate to Department
by despatch No.even date.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy. Tokyo.

J

iron copy |
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch au *
°** -E^win 3. Cunningham,
American Consul General at Shanghai,
China, dated October
23, 1935, on the subject;
Complaiht Against The China
Weekly Review."

Memorandum of Conversation

October 18, 1935

Consul General Cunningham
Consul General Ishii
Subject:

Protest against articles appearing
in the CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW

Mr. Ishii inquired whether I had received any instruc
tions from the American Ambassador in regard to hie protest
against the CHIN/». WEEKLY REVIEW and I Informed him that I
was prepared, if he insisted upon it, to furnish a state
ment to the next reporter who came in similar to the state
ment made by Mr. Hull in regard to the VANITY FAIR case,
changing it only to meet the local rather than the national
condition.
Mr. Ishii inquired if the Secretary of State
did not direct the publishers of VANITY FAIR to publish
an apology.
I Informed him that I had no information
in regard to this point; that so far as I knew any state
ment that may have been made by VANITY FAIR in the way of
apology or regret was made upon its own initiative; that
if such statement was inspired by the Department of Htate
I had no knowledge concerning it.
Mr. Ishii did not
press the point that it was made at the inspiration of
the Department of State.
Mr. Ishii then stated that his former visit was
more or less informal and unofficial, but now, in accord
ance with instructions from his home government, it would
be necessary to write me officially concerning his protest,
and asked if I would be able to reply to him in words of
regret similar to those used by Mr. Hull in his statement
to the press..
I replied that I would not be able to do so.
He asked if I would request the American Ambassador to so
reply, and I informed him that I would not request it but
if he urged I would transmit a copy of his letter to the
Ambassador for such consideration as the Ambassador con
sidered appropriate; that I could make no reply whatsoever
except under instructions.
He then Inquired if I could
not call Mr. Powell in and state that he should not publish
anything that would offend the susceptibilities of the
Japanese, and I pointed out to Mr. Ishii that if I did
this, Mr. Powell, being well informed in regard to his
rights, would certainly not modify his statements but would
probably attack the American Consul General for presuming
to dictate a polity to him and trying to suppress the
freedom of the press.
Mr. Ishii then asked if I recalled
his statement in regard to an apology that was given by
the Japanese Foreign Office in 1924 when a Japanese
invaded the American Embassy at Tokyo, tore down and
desecrated the American flag.
I told hlm I had not
heard of it though I recalled he referred to it on his
previous visit.
I expressed surprise that ho should
consider the two cases parallel, and he emphasized that
he did, and that because the Japanese Government apologized
for the desecration of the flag which was torn down in 1924
at the American Embassy the American Consul General in

Shanghai
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Shanghai should apologize for the utterances appearing
in the CHINA ®K1I REVIEW.
I endeavored without losing
ny temper (as I was tempted to do) to impress upon Nr.
Ishii that 1 could not consider the cases were parallel,
de then stated if a Japanese guest should go aboard an
onerican man-of-war and tear down the flag while a guest
on the man-of-war, that he, if it occurred in his district
would feel compelled to apologize on behalf of the
Japanese Government to the Commander of the American
vessel, using that as another parallel and reason for my
apologizing on account of the utterances in the CHINA
VTCEKLY REVIEW.

hlr. Ishii was very earnest in his conversation and
insisted that I should reply in writing to his protest,
I reiterated that I could only reply in that sense after
being instructed by my Ambassador to do so. He asked if
I had discussed the matter with the ^unerican jnbassador
and I replied only by correspondence.
He asked if I
would do so and while I expressed the view that this would
be scarcely worth while, for the Ambassador would not be
likely to instruct me to comply with the request contained
in his informal protest, I vould be most happy to talk it
over with him,
I repeated during the conversation many
times my regret that any of our nationals should do any
thing to offend the susceptibilities of the Japanese
people.
I did not specifically express regret for
expressions appearing in the CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW; my
expressions of regret were of a general character only.

I informed 1'r, Ishii that if he wrote a protest it
would be necessary for him to be specific in the matter
and article that had caused offense and a general refer
ence to the criticism of the Japanese foreign policy
'ould not be adequate.
He stated that his complaint
v'is in regard to the general tone of the articles, and I
^ipliasized again and again that he must be specific as to
*e objectionable matter if he proposed filing a written
^Steat, as the Department would expect me to point out
only the articles but the statements in each article
wlch were giving offense to the Japanese.
)
As hr. Ishii was leaving the room he stated that if
I viould not comply with his request the case would remain
| «tattled.
Just what he meant by that I do not know.
Repeatedly stated that he would have to make the
Pr^est an official one.

Nffif

ESC
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A telegram (Ho, 163) of Juno 16, 1935, from ths Consulat© General at Nanking, reads substantially as follows:
although the reported. alienation of the provinces of

Kwangtung, Kwangs!, and Hunan is denied, of fi daily t Chinese

officials admit privately that there la disaffection in

those provinces and the official mentioned in a previous
tele^em (Ho. 16g of June 15) states that this disaffection
is the result of Intrigue by various Japanese, including

Admiral Hyakutake and Doihara. ^here la also official denial

that General Chiang Kai-shek received Admiral Hyakutake on
June 7 at Jhengtu but,according to persistent reports,

Hyakutake did talk with General Chiang there and then flew
to Changsha with the result that Hunan Province was brought

into the movement for independence,
Although officially denied, it has been learned from an
authoritative source that on June 13 an eight point memoran

dum rolating to 81 no-Japanese issues was handed to ffang

Ching-wal by the Japanese Ambassador, Ariyoshi.

It is under

stood that Hwang ?u arrived on June 16 to act in an advisory

capacity and reiterated hia determination to resign his port
in the North.

So far General Chiang has not come to Nanking.

According to reliable reports. Ho Ying-ohin has refused to
>

return to Belying to try to effect a settlement with the Japa
nese military and Chinese Government leaders fear that as a

result there may be grave developments in North China.
793.94/7054
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
November 20, 1935.

UMIR
HHRTI» j

I

Peiping's despatch No. 45 of
October 23, 1935, transmits a verylengthy article by the well-known
German economist, Guenther Stein,
entitled "Can Japan Pay the Bill?"
The tone of the article commends
a great number of Items of Japanese
development of recent years but stresses
that state finance has been so strained
by reckless expenditures In Industrial
and military expansion as to warrant
the answer to the question in the
tltle,jQHAw«aH^p*MM. Japan, the
author believes, could not finance
war of more than six months duration
and then only by the Issuance of "red
figure bonds", the Issuance of which
to date has seriously affected the
finances of the Empire.
I

The article is worth reading as
a study of the Internal economic
situation of Japan viewed by an
economist.

CSR/VDM
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EMBASSY OF JÏHE
icdÏT^a
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA^

30 1936
OF

LiOT* C-

---- ’

Peiping, October 25, 1935

Subject: Article entitled "Can Japan, Fay the Bill?"
by Guenther Stejh.

.vision of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

OV 1 9 1935
Department of State
OTED

<0
CM

-Z?£j_

(0
cr^

Trç|/sHonor ab le

The Secretary of State

COpJ
Û.N.L

01
(0
01

•bntto

Washington

have the honor to enclose, for the information
Department only, a copy of an article entitled^

"Can Japan Pay the Bill?" by the well-known German
economist, Dr. Guenther Stein.

This article, in two

flC lfcat

sections, has been prepared by Dr. Stein for an Amer—

P

ican magazine, but an advance copy has very kindly

**

been furnished to the Embassy by a local newspaper cor- 99
respondent..

The article presents a very vivid pic

ture of the economic situation in Japan at the present
time, and should be of interest to the Department from

that point of view.
Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

—5L.P.Xôckhart,
Counselor of Embassy.
Enclosure: Article, as stated.
800/710
In triplicate to Department; Copy to Nanking.
FPL.EA
K
/

'J
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From Guenther Stein
P.G.B. 336
Central Poet Office
Tokyo. Japan

CAN

JAPAN

PAY

THE BILL?

By Guenther Stein
I.
Japan today is girding her loins for the most danger

ous test of strength that the Island Empire has been called
upon to face in modern times.

She is preparing herself in

earnest for the achievement of undisputed political leader
ship in the hast, on the Continent of xxsia as well as in the

Pacific, and, if need be, for a major war to assert and firm
ly to establish the principle of her supremacy.

Vfhile

still in th© throes of a belated though vehement industrial

revolution, at tho same ti e she is reaching out to develop
and exploit economically her growing sphere of political

influence.
Unfortunately for Japan, such development can take

place only at tremendous cost and with the odds strongly
against early material success.
There is no doubt, of course, that in a general way
the strength of the Japanese nation has been Imposingly in

creased in recent years.

Japan* s army and navy (though not

yet her air forces) have made great forward strides.

During

the four years following the "Manchurian Incident" and end
ing on March 31, 193&, Japan will have spent on her arma

ments as much as in the whole war and rearmament decade
from 1913/14 to 1922/23, i.e. more than 3,500,000,000 yen.
And this has meant at least two or three times as much in
actual fighting value, for low domestic prices and wages

benefit Japan’s fighting forces just as much as they do her
JSEESJi.
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export trade.

Behind that large, efficient, and newly

equipped fighting force numbering about 400,000 men in the
army and navy, there are millions of reservists and half
trained recruits with a huge supply of up-to-date arms wait

ing ready for them.

Japan’s industrial production — the second yardstick

of national strength — has shown surprising growth, in
quantity as well as in quality, making her at last virtually

independent of the technique of Western countries.

From

1914 to 1934, industrial production increased more than
six times, while the horse-power total of mechanical power
in industry grew nine-fold, and her railway network doubled.

At the same time, the three-fold increase in the quantity

of her export trade, coupled as it was with a great exten

sion of the variety of export goods, has enabled Japan to
procure from abroad, especially for armament purposes,
more and more of those raw materials in which she is so
utterly deficient.

The patriotic impulse and the fighting spirit of
Japan’s people — another major aspect of her national
strength — do not yet seem to have suffered much from
the alternating growth and suppression of internal discord.

In the opinion of her military leaders, there has even
been a marked success in the enhancement of the nation* s

fighting spirit during this time of "National Emergency” -

at least if compared with the first decade after the World
War.

In foreign politics — the final touchstone of na
tional force — Japan's position has been strengthened to
an undreamed of degree.

This has come partly in consa-
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quence of her general progress, and partly by means of her
conscious exploitation of the growing disequilibrium in
world politics.
There is, however, one 1 ink of extreme weakness in that

chain of powerful positions which Japan has succeeded in forg

ing, and which her boundless ambitions are gradually putting

to the supreme and apparently dangerous test.

It is State

Finance.
For all of this astonishing progress in other fields
has been achieved at the c ost of a tremendous financial strain.
The solidity of Japanese state finance, which even in the past
wqs never established beyond doubt, has been greatly endan
gered;

the precariousness of Japan’s financial position is

becoming more obvious and mor e embarrassing as time goes on.

Armed to the teeth, possessing large and efficient in

dustries of all kinds, providing a full tenth of the world’s
export trade in manufactured goods, retaining a great mea

sure of her traditional fighting spirit, and enjoying a more
powerful a position in the world than ever before — Japan
may yet be suddenly defeated by her own financial weakness.

It threatens to sap her military, industrial and spiritual
strength no less than it premises to undermine the nation’s

standing abroad.

For the increased strength of the army and navy is en

tirely borrowed.

One might say that not a single cent of the

3,500,000,000 yen which Japan will have spent for armaments

during the 5-year period from 1931 to 1936 originated from
normal state revenues.

At the same time, her national debt

will have grown by about 4,000,000,000 yen, increasing by

more than half, in that short period.

If, from now on, the

Japanese
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Japanese Army and Navy had. to be content vrith the balance

left from the total state revenue after the deduction of

a] 1 "civilian” State expenditure;, their annual emolument
would be hardly one fifth of what they now demand for 1936-37

and less than one-fourth of what they are actually spending
in 1935-36.

But, as it is, armament expenditure ia the

first charge on the national budget.

If one looks at the

figures from this point of view, armaments have entirely

crowded out all normal administrative expenditure, making
the latter entirely dependent on borrowing.

Japan’s total State revenue in 1935-36 is estimated
at roughtly 1,440,000,000 yen.

The combined expenditures

of Army and Navy alone were fixed at somewhat more than
1,020,000,000 yen.

To these official budget figures for

armaments have to be added the indirect military expenses
on "civilian" accounts — subsidies to armament indus

tries, charges for the building and upkeep of predominant
ly military railways, roads, and other defense undertak
ings, salaries and pensions for military officers who
drill the schoolboys and adolescents at the expense of

civilian authorities, and, finally, by far the greatest

part of the service of the national debt (now amounting
almost to 400,000,000 yen annually) which has been con
tracted mainly for (though not always with the professed

purpose of) armament expenditure*

Thus the upkeep of

the growing fighting services, as well as funds for their
projected extension, 4 11 have to be borrowed, Just as
hitherto.

And for 1936-37, the fighting services are

demanding already 1,300,000,000 yen, while total state
revenue is not expected to exceed 1,300,000,000 yen*
Neither is the growth of Japan’s industrial strength
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as natural and healthy as it may appear.

These same ar

maments, on the continuance ofwhich large sections of Japa

nese industry are dependent for future employment, have been
the main impulse of Japan’s industrial growth.

To this ex

tent, Japan’s industrial strides have been paid out of state

borrowings, and further employment of these industries can be

sustained only by the same means.

This creates an additional

incentive for the continuance of huge armament expenditure.
The second driving force behind the breathless develop
ment of Japanese industry — the phenomenal increase in ex

ports — has been financed largely out of natiinal losses.
For, beneficial though it may have proved for many indivi

dual enterprises and even for small groups of industrial
workers, the export boom as a whole must have entailed a

heavy national sacrifice.

The terms of exchange of Japa

nese raw silk against the American cotton which makes up
the bulk of the trade between the two countries Will make

this point clear.

During the period 1921-27, Japan sold

1 lb. of raw silk against more than 30 lbs. of raw cotton,
whereas recently she has had to content herself with getting

merely 9 lbs. of raw cotton for 1 lb. of her raw silk.
This perhaps is an extreme example of the natlaaal
losses in actual exchange values which are hidden behind
the imposing figures of‘her increasing total export trade.

But in whatever section of her foreign trade one checks her
quantitative exchange of merchandise with foreign countries,
leaving money out of consideration, one finds thatjJapan has

had to provide more and more units of her gpods for a cer
tain unit of imported foreign raw materials, machinery, etc.

The increasing need for such foreign supplies, however, es-
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pecially for armament purposes, is the driving power behind
her export b?om and its chief "raison d’etre'.

To export

as much and, if necessary, as cheaply as humanly possible,

has come to be regarded as a kind of patriotic service.
how was it made feasible?

But

The rationalization of Japanese

rroduction, restricted os it is to a few branches of her in

dustry, ’id net enable Japan to afford such tremendous sacri

fices in price.

heith r dues the loprccictiaa of the yen

fully account for then.
It is mainly the continuous

ressure on the standard

of living of the fanning, and at least of a great part uf the
industrial, cornjiiun ties which has made these sacrifices pos

sible.
Just es in Soviet Bussia, the peasants of Japan have

been made to carry almost the full weight of the country’s

rapid industrialization.

Population pressure in the villages,

combined with deliberate economic policy, has obliged them to

grow more and more rice and other foodstuffs with the result
that, despite the sedulously propagated assertion to the con-

trary, Japan is virtually self-sufficient as regards food supply
As the traditional agricultural methods have hardly been im
proved except for the introduction of expensive artificial

fertilizers, while more and more marginal land has had to be
taken under the hand-drawn plough and high rents, taxes, and

interest rates on their fast growing farm debts have had to
be earrled by the peasants, the cost of agricultural produe

tion has been vastly increased - even without taking into
account the intense and prolonged labour of the farmers.

Industry, however, needs low food prices in order to be able
to pay low wages to the workers.

Thus, prices are being kept

down to such an extent that the averufe farmer keeps on wrk-
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inc at a défiait — witness hi s huge average debt of about

12üC yen per family, totalling 6,CoC,CC<. ,U.

whole of Japan.

tc th

yen for the

Thus, Japanese farms have been mortgag- d

u toast by the industrial, armamt, and, rsorc r cently

the export pæogreas of Japan.

On the other hand, a visit to a Jup..*nose village -will
convince anybody that the peasant has not yet begun to share

in the benefits «Lowing frou the advance of his country to
the "rank of a first-class natl-n".

I once asked an octo

genarian farmer who had seen the birth of modem Japan, about

the changes which had taken place in his viiiag© since that
tisse.

Pointing to the ona electric lamp in the house, and

to the bicycle of his neighbor, he made a deprecatory remark

about his cheap, faotory-oade cotton shirts and pants.

As

he patted a sack of artificial fertilizer, bo ght at ths risk
of inc eased hardship during the '.winter, th® old man stsarasd

up the situât loi in these words:
which means a real improvement.

"Very little — still less

And since the ’ lanehurlan

Incident*, things have been getting worse”.
'ven in the industrial section of the population a de

pressed standard of living was the price which iany had to
pay for Japan’s progress in other lines.

It is tn» that

since 1914, the average quota per head of the total national
income has doubled but In Itself this was a small rise con-

pared M th the huge increase in economic activity, the almost

fourfold growth of total state expenditure, and the sixfold
rise of argument cast.

There were only few gratis which had

an equivalent benefit from the doubling of national income.

"Independent" haras and small-scale industries, based on

the family Systran, which continue to be responsible for about
half of Japan’s export of manufactured goods, are working

under conditions.; which approach
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small towns or big cities will allow.

In other sections of industry, money wages had made
some headway since 1914, and real wages were always rein

forced by the price sacrifices of the fariærs, as well as
the inexpensive style of traditional Japanese living.

But

since the ’’Manchurian Incident” and the abandonment of the

gold standard at the end of 1931, l.e. since the beginning

of the great armament, industrial, and export expansion,
wages have been gradually falling, while the cost of living

has been slowly but steadily rising, so that, since then,

the workers’ share of Japan’s national sacrifice for her
real
recent advance is an average decrease in/wages ranging
from 2C to 25 per cent.

Together with the farmers, small industrialists and
workers, the State is carrying the cost of industrial ex
pansion as well as the losses of a predominantly illusory
and sacrificial export boom.

For it forgoes the balancing

of its financial accounts by means of normal taxation, keep

ing the latter as low as possible in order to stimulate
industry and export trade.

The maintenance, and still

more, the further expansion of Japanese export trade, and

the maintenance of a fair level of employment, is thus de
pendent to « large degree on an economic policy which is

both socially and financially unsound and may gradually be
come dangerous.

The effective restriction of domestic discord, further

more, with the revival of some measure of patriotic fighting

spirit as its by-product, can also be regarded as "borrowed”.
It has been based on this financial policy of liberal spend
ing, of abstention from equivalent taxation, and consequently,
of
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Thus, and only thus, was

unemployment, latent and acute, prevented at least from

rising to increasingly dangerous proportions.

And, as

both the armament and export activities of Japanese in
dustry are being given the aspect of a sacred national

struggle against envious foreign rivals, they have to a
certain extent assisted the Government in deflecting the

people* s attention from conditions at home which in many

rdspects are frankly unsatisfactory, and in agriculture might
justly be described as miserable.

As the unconditional obedience and unquestioning
loyalty traditionally given by the Japanese people to their

military masters is gradually diminishing under the impact
of the industrial revolution, the maintenance of the national

| spirit becomes more and more dependent on the degree to which

: sound social progress can be achieved.

"National emergency"

propaganda alone will not suffice much longer.

The driving

force of the idea that it is "just that oppressing poverty
of the masses which makes armament increases necessary"

and that "salvation can only be expected from expansion
abroad, based on armed force" has already lost its power

over a large part of the population.

Manchukuo, which has

proved an economic burden instead of the promised relief for
Japan, has disillusioned the masses.

The prospect of further

expansion into North China leaves them at least cold and inI different,

what they want is, first of all, agricultural

relief, by means of debt cancellation ;

cheap farm credits;

public works for flood regulation and other improvements,

which would greatly reduce the damages from frequently re
curring natural calamities;

labour in the villages;

the creation of work for surplus

and assistance for the suffering

lowej^nd middle classes in tho towns.
All this could be made possible onlyby more "liberal
spending
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the Treasury.

The military, aware of the danger which

threatens agriculture their domestic "first line of defense",
and afraid of popular animosity arising out of their constant
competition with agricultural demands for appropriations, are
advocating such a policy — not as an alternative but as a

supplement to liberal spending for armaments, and in the

long run it may really become necessary.

But even if Japan

takes the risk of straining the precarious reserves of popu
lar patience and patriotism still further by withholding
material assistance in the shape of adequate relief mea

sures for agriculture and for petty industry and trade, at
least she must go on creating as much employment as possible

I by means of high and higher expenditure on armaments.

Sound

I finance is the one thing which the people of Japan cannot
I

and will not stand at present, for it would bring about
still greater latent and acute unemployment.

Thus, the

further prevention of social discord, too, seems to depend

on the continuation of unsound financial policy.
Finally, the strong position whidh Japan enjoys in
the arena of foreign politics is, again, to a large extent

based on h-r borrowed armament, economic, and spiritual
strength.

Japanese prestige in China, i.e. Chinese fear

| of Japan, is bound to decrease with every new symptom of

' further weakening in the Japanese financial structure.
China*s only hope at present seems to lie in a possible

collapse of Japan’s political power from financial causes.
And there are other countries, too, which may feel that
only such an event might restore the cold balance of power

in the East.
/

IMS
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The arnaœnt race started by .Japan in the Far Aaat

h»s developed into a financial race.

In thia contest China

could bo beaten as easily perhaps as in any other test of

' strength.

But Russia sems, on the -;.th r hand, to be de

riving acre strength than waa&nass fr<® this breathless exor
cisa.

And a© Japan is ap;;ai'or>tly insistinc on racing against

the naval powers too, ixt the arena of finance at least, if

not perhaps in that of uracd strength, she has to stand up
a airst the combined power of t«o or thro..: huge «spires.
11 Actually she is f* fighting the whole world , as her military
■ people like to put it in their propaganda pamphlets*
Host of the »ca?-military leaders ©f J^-an, therefore,

seem to be quite awa that In the long run Japan’s arey

and navy, her industry and trade, and aven hnr patriotic
fighting spirit, as -oil ns her prent go abroad, whatever

their present merits at face value may be, will really be

only as strong as the pow&r of financial endurance behind
them.

This is why they are so much concerned about the

groslng financial crisis.

And it is why finance MUlster

Takahashi recently said (to the "Mchi Kichi",

13th, 1935):

on August

"There is no sense in having ox cell mt

equipment for defense if the country is too poor to support
an actual war".
Today the crucial question regarding the future of ths

Far

ast and of the pacific is:

Can Japan pay the bill?
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From Guenther Stein
P.O.B. 336
Central Post Office
Tokyo, Japan

CAN

japan

p»y

thl

bill

?

by

Guenther Stein

No. ?

Korekiyo Takahashi, Japan’s octogenarian Finance Minister,
today personifies the fiscal conscience of Japan.

In the fierce

struggle which is being waged for the "harmonization of armament

and financial security", the Grand Old Man of Finance is

undoubtedly the central figure—less because he Just happens to be
Minister of Finance than for a number of highly personal reasons.

First of all, Mr. Takahashi is the only really authoritative

civilian left in the foreground of Japan’s political scene, Ln
which Cabinet ministers as well as party anc business leaders are
apt to be dwarfed by the increasingly po’ erf al chorus of their

army and navy partners.

Yet, strong and unchallengeable though

the fighting services are In the compact mass, they lack outstand
ing and undisputed leaders.

Thus the personality of the lonely

civilian statesman is thrown still aore Into relief.

Furthermore, Mr. Takahashi is the faithful ally and public
exponent of the only other authoritative civilian, Prince Salonjl,

who, despite his 85 years, exercises, so dominating an Influence
from behind the scenes.

The backing of this only surviving

"Elder Statesman* with his silent mysterious way of influencing

every crucial decision from his secluded country villa, means the

backing of the laserLal Court and of Big Business for Mr.
T&kahashU

DECLASSIFIED»

Takahashi.
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Apart from the present disunity arson* army leaders,

the co-operation between these two octogenarians seems to be the
only influence restraining the military group In their progress

towards unrestricted cover ana, possibly, a reckless inflationary

oolicy.
Mr. Takahashi’s great personal authority was founoed long ago,
Ln 1904/QS, when by his daring me successful borrowing activities

in London and i»ew fork, he helped Japr.n to v Ln the war against
Russia

and her present place Ln the world just os much perhaps as

ata the heroes of the army and navy.

The prestige so gloriously

won, was tested and confirmed when be became, on six occasions

previous to his present tenure of office, Minister of Finance, on
five further occas’ons the hole :r of other portfolios, and once
Prime Minister.

Formerly an enthusiastic protagonist of modern

party government ana the forceful leader of the Selyukal, his

personal authority survived the early degeneration and general
disrepute of the political parties.

Always identified with Big

Business, he lived to see, with a gain rather than a loss of per
sonal prestige, even this powerful group being driven Into the

background of mere intrigue against, and occasional profitable
compromise with the military element, which, once more, grew
dominant in domestic as well as foreign politics.

Highly competent in finance, Mr. Takahashi is widely known
and well trusted abroad.

A diligent scholar of world economics

and politics, he makes it his custom even Ln his very old age to

read up on all important Japanese questions Ln the morning and on

foreign topics in the afternoon.
|important book or article.

Hardly ever ooes he miss any

But Mr. Takahashi also has the great

advantage of being a born psychologist.

He knows his people, how

to de&l with them and how to impress them.

j

He is regarded as

"patriotic" enough, according to military standards (which means

!

sufficiently fond of the principles of Japanese expansion abroad),

i

la

■
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to be beyond any real suspicion on the part of the military leaders
though not entirely persona grata perhaps with their radical and
uninformed follovers.

Yet so careful, clever, and resourceful is

he, ana so much the traditional guardtun of Big Business, that he
always enjoys the full support of this still Important group.

And he is speculative anc inflationist enough In his fundamental
views (a real "New Dealer" who acted on such lines long before the
theory was developed Ln America) to please a Ivrge section of a

people In whose mental ta^ke—up speculation ana easy spending is

such an outstanding trait.

Mr. Takahashi is a genius Ln the

typically •hnpanese virtues of compromise anc face-saving.

He

resembles George Bernard Shaw Ln hlr aggressive yet fascinating
humour, which is so rare in Japanese public Life anc which, more

than anything else, hrs won for him and his policy the support of
many of Ja van’s semi-controlled newspapers.
The fact that ^r. To ahashi, in suite of his 81 years, is
still as active, cheerful and sardonic ns ever and that he still

takes full responsibility for Japan’s financial policy, dangerous
though he himself regards its present course, is perhaps the

greatest asset in a gradually deteriorating situation.

For, if

anybody is able to check the reckless demands of the fighting

service ana to prevent them fro® taking government and finance
entirely into their own hands, it is this smiling, dignified and

courageous veteran, «1th his firm grip of facts and men.

In a

country which is as open as ^apan to emotions! Influence, the

mere presence of this wizard-like financial genlua in the
Ministry makes things look better, makes them work somewhat

smoother than they otherwise might do.

His frequent retreats

before the military onslaughts—executed Ln oraer to prevent

what might be even worse—are sttll being received by the public
as smilingly as he himself pretends to suffer them.

Xh£E£
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- 4 There v.as a time I ".st year *hen Mr. Takahashi thought he sight

retire, partly becau e he felt tired and disappointed and longed

for sore time to indulge his passion for gardening and partly, in
line^lth good old Japanese tradition, because he ranted to sake
the country get used to his loss while he w still alive and

able to direct his successor from behind the scene.

Perhaps he

may also h .ve thought it advisable to let somebody else try the

risky experiment of reversin’ the inflationary solicy toward some
measure of orthodoxy which he felt eas becoming necessary.

If

the experiment should fall, it would not entail a loss of prestige
for himself.

He resigned, having chosen his young Vlce-Sfintster,

Sr. Fuji!, just tn tine for the latter to deal
budget of 1935-36.

ith the crucial

Fujii, a sounc, experienced bureaucrat, in

his fierce struggle ?ith the military, who objected to his cuts in

their armament estimates, ana with the capitalists, who resented
higher taxation, literally worked and fought himself to death.
Takahashi had a glorious return just before Fuji! died.

And—

eloquent proof of the cash value of his trusted and inspiring per
sonality—not only was the slump in State loans halted as the
banks began once more to buy large blocks of new deficit bonds,

but on a single day the stock exchange value of all Japanese
securities soared by half a billion yen, or 8% of their former

valuation.
The military men are Ar. Takahashi’s main adversaries.

He

first gave in to them after the w*anchurlan Incident”, probably
believing in General Araki’s assurance that the huge military
expenditure would be just a matter of one or two years and would

speedily result in material gains.

Mr. Takahashi embarked upon a

policy of big loan Issues to finance the military demands and to re
vive the languishing industries of the country.

Since that time,

he has found himself in the unyielding hands of the military group.
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The scholarly old nan tn ceremonial kimono say still, ••-1th the

knowing snlle of an old hand at propaganda, dismiss the elaborate

strategic maps and secret dossiers about the Bolshevist danger
which stout and glaringly energetic army officers seem nev r to

weary of unfolding In front of him.

He siay deal In the same ray

with the su&ver naval officers who carry to his office or to his
summer villa similar proof regarding American and British dangers.

And to both, he may again and again make ft quite clear that for
some time to come any further expansion by Japan will certainly
overstrain her financial nno economic strength;

that the

disappointment called "Manchoukuo” cannot be compensated for by
pushing on still further; that new acquisitions would rath-r destroy
than enlarge the power of Japan Ln the world, and Increase

than remove the danger of domestic unrest.

rather

They will not understand

him, relylnc, as they co, on their newly acquired knowledge of
economics, and on their o»n ideas about the necessary transforma
tion of Japan into a "state socialist" country where no weak-

kneed capitalists will be allowed to argue against an heroic

straining of the country’s resources.
But as soon as it comes to the question of what may become of
Japanese industry without further great and growing armament expen

ditures dr. Takahashi must feel inclined to yield again.

He cannot

deny that he himself has used armaments as the basis for the strug

gle to avert an economic crisis and that, under the prevailing
circumstances, that basis cannot be lightly changed.

This Is es

pecially the case as Mr. Takahashi appears to regard Japanese

agriculture as being beyond real help, believing rather in the
necessity of a one-sided industrialization on the English pattern.

If, finally, mention should be made of dangerous tendencies

in ultra-patriotic and anti—capitalistic sections of army, navy
and certain civilian associations in a time of much-advertised
ZMUaaal
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- 6 "national emergency" which sight lead to dangr-rous consequences

unless the ..ost ambitious armament demands be satisfied, then Mr.

Takahashi will be up against another souna argument.

Not because

he is dumber Two (after ^rtnce Saionjl) on the black list of

certain rdtra-patrlots, but became he recognises the- danger of
grave unrest In a highly strained ana "patriotically" excited

country, the control of which is beyonu the power of the civilian

element.

Some Japanese papers have already had the tact to remind

Mr. Takahashi that Mr. Inouye, Japan’s Minister of Finance at the

time of the "Manchurian Incident", was murdered by idealistic

patriots mainly because of his inglorious financial policy of
retrenchment.

Up till now the military men have had to fight for every
single budget.

Until recently, they had even had to promise huge

material profits in Manchoukuo and China in compensation for their
growing expenditure.

But they have had to discard this latter

argument, at least In front of Mr. Takahashi.

The contrary

has too clearly been proved, or at least been forecast, during the
last four years.

Ho^evfr, their continuous success has made them

bolder, and they have now presented Mr. Takahashi with a five-yearplan for further rearmament which entails five consecutive budgets

of at least 600,000,000 yen annually for the army alone—almost
three times the "pre-Incldent" amount.

Mechanization of the army,

reconstruction of the backward air fleet, and military development

of Manchoukuo are the sain items In that plan.

The navy, too, has

left no doubt that roughly 700,000,000 yen a year *111 be the

minimum needed for anything like preparation for a future naval race.

Both indicate that this is "merely preparation for further plans*.

Yet 1,300,000,000 yen of armament expenditures would be but
200,000,000 yen short of the most optimistic estimate of Japan’s
total non-borrowed revenue Ln 1936/37.

-

4H»
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Mr. Takahashi may sti'.l bargain ■ith the service raen and he

does Lt as vigorously as ever but Lt Is just : s hard to believe
th?*t their yearly appropriât! ms will cease tn the near future to

grow from year to year as it is to perceive any further possibi
lity of 1 rge reductions in administrative state expenditure,
which already h-;s been trimmed do^n to an irreducible minimum.

The Interest burden of the proving debt is heavier Ln every new

budget, and conversion into lo^er interest loans is apparently

impossible, as this would make further borrowing more difficult.

It is, therefore, almost certain that the upward trend of total
state expenditure will continue.
Turning to the uroblof an increase in oraLnary revenue, to

which the military like to deflect his attention, Mr. Takahashi
finds his old friends, the bankers and industrialists, as stubborn

as he found the array and navy officers Ln discussing a halting of
exoenditure.

Thc?e gentlemen Ln West<m suits, with seml-^estern

manners and with very definite ideas about the predominance of
economic necessities over any others, come to him with graphs and

tables of statistics, with balance sheets and profit and loss

accounts.

They are out to prove that higher taxation will cer

tainly nip tn the bud whatever promise of prosperity there may be

in the long suffering country.

Furthermore, they argue, it would

imseclately raise prices and wages and kill the export trade

besides making for real inflation at home and for & further

dangerous depreciation of the yen abroad.

Thus higher taxation,

they saylj would make still more acute and still more general the

creeping economic crisis.
The business men may even seek to disillusion Mr. Takahashi

as to the much talked of "natural increase* in state revenue in
recent times, which Is not really a symptom of real prosperity

at all,

With some resentment they will tell him that most of this

socalled natural Increase has originated from the reckless policy
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of tax enforcement which Mr. Takahashi has recently ordered his

sometimes easy-going tax collectors to adopt, but which could
hardly be expected to squeeze out any .nor'e money in the future.

Most likely they are right in most of their arguments.
Takahashi has already given In to them,

Mr.

‘.wing promised, to the

satisfaction of the Stock Exchange, that for the time being there

will be no increase in taxation.

He aay well feel, moreover, that,

whatever possibilities of effective Increase .tn taxation there may
be should be regarded as practically the only national reserve for

the emergency of war v-hlch has still been left untouched.

reserve is ver;.- s;«all.

This

Direct taxes, uhich are the only taxes

mslnly effecting the well-to-do, ano an increase of ^hich might not
make itself felt in rising prices, cover hardly 20$ of present
state expenditure.

Any possible Increase would not greatly improve

the financial situation.

Indirect taxes and customs duties together

amount to just a little more.
Thus, the tax-payin; capacity o*

the country is amazingly

disproportionate to the expenditure to which the Japanese State
has become habituated in recent times, yet the people as a whole
are heavily taxed.

According to the latest figures available, the

total yearly tax payments, state ana local taxes combined, average

22 yen per head of the population (against 9 yen in 19125/14) on

a national income of about 163 yen per head, which in itself does
not provide for mire than bare subsistence for those who have

actually to live on or below such a level.
The State*s income from monopolies and state enterprises,

finally, which about equals that of direct taxation, cannot be
raised without upsetting the whole edifice of Japanese prices.
Therefore, the creation of more and more new debts—which at pre

sent covers about 35$ of the total expenditure—must be carried on.

Thus, Mr. Takahashi will have to rely on his last resort, the
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further Issue of "red figure bonds", in the years to come.

Here

it is from his own off! lais of the Ministry of Finance that he

meets the greatest resistance.

These scrupulous, conservative and

in some cases scholarly sen, who still ala at some* measure of
financial orthodoxy, have no axe of their own to grino.

They see

and frankly warn their chief of the approaching danger of infla

tion.

The figures support their argument.

The total nat'onal

debt amounted to ‘‘,500,000,000 yen in 191:5/14, to ; ,400,000,000

yen in 1931/32, and by the end of the financial year 1935/36 It

will h'ive riser, to roughly 10,400,000,000 yen.

If the increasing

burcen of Japan’s 'oretgn debt on account of the depreciation of the
yen Is taken Into account, the total indebtedness of the State

on March 31st, 1936, may amount to as much as 11,500,000,000 yen.
To this figure has to be added the sum of more than 3,300,000,000
yen owed by provincial and local government authorities, whose
indebtedness Is rising just as constantly and has absorbed a great

part of the nation’s savings, thus tho pro er State debt has
grown steadily until it now represents roughly one full year’s

national income.

Put, to their great despair, the bureaucrats of the Finance
Ministry find that in sounding their anxious warnings they stand

very much alone.
of inflation.

Everybody else seems to be bent on some measure

The military want it beciuse they only care to get

what they think they need.

Most of the industrialists favor the

step because they are afraid of & sudden end of the armament as

well as the export boom—and that at a time when production
capacity is still on the increase and when

overproduction is

threatening to become acute even while "beneficial Inflation" is

being rept up at the present rate.

The bankers would welcome

inflation because the 4$ "red ink bonds" are almost the only
available investment on which to make profits with some safety.
And
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- 10 And, finally support cones from the public at lirge because of the

further stimulation of Incustry, trade j.nd agriculture which Is
expected to result from liberal spending by the State, though most

peoole would orefer to see the money being spent directly for other

thon armament purposes.

And even Mr. Takahashi Is being regarded

by advocates of sound finance as too rsueh inclined to yield to the

temptations of "liberal spending*.
?tth all these protagonists of ’’bénéficiai inflation* by me'sns

of more Issues of deficit bonds, there is a grow in" tendency to
wonder where îles the danger liait beyond which it might develop

into “malignant inflation*.

So far, there has been r.o increase in

the circulation of bank notes.

The new deficit bones, recently

issued at a yearly rate of 700,000,000 to 800,000,000 yen, have

been absorbed by the banks and savings Institutions through what
ill-informed optimists oolnt to wrongly as “national savings".

In point of fact, howeve”, the actual national savings, if
on balance there have been any at all, were very small indeed.
The funds which are mistakenly regarded as savings originate from
different sources.

Partly they represcnt|lGle money out into the

trust of banks and savings banks by small, medium and even big

business men who are suffering from the depression and cannot

employ their funds for the time being.

These investors may recall

their money at any moment should it be needed to finance a revival
of business or to cover the losses caused by intensified depres
sion and make both ends meet.

Partly, it is the interest on state

bonds disbursed out of the imbalanced budget—a total of almost
400,000,000 yen a year at present-—which goes to the bond-holding

banks and is being passed on by them to the depositors, who have

to be paid the very high average rate of almost <5%, which Is being
added to their accounts.

This is money created by inflation,

used to make possible further Inflation.

All these savings of a doubtful character, however, do not
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account for much ,’aore than half of the new deficit bonds taken up
by the country’s credit Institutions.

The rest of the noney demanded

by the State has had to be procured by then through reductions of

ordinary business investments and acv nces to customers.

tendencies were helpful in this procès-.

T»o

First, the boos Ln

aruanient and export trades has mace it possible for sone bank

customers to do some ’ore self-financing, or even to pay bacK old
debts to the banks.

In the second place, the continuous depression

in most of the other branches of business has aace other customers
or would-be borrowers ineligible for credit, or else has made the

banks withdraw their former assistance Ln orner to indulge Ln the

safer business of hoarding 4% State loans.
In this way the banks anc savings institutions have almost
become holding companies ."or state and other public loans.
From the enc of 1924 to the nlddle of 1935, the percentage of
deposits Invested in such loans had increased tn the case of ordin

ary banks from a rate of 13.9% to one of almost 25%, and In the
case of savin's institutions from about 30% to 52%, the average
for all organizations being nearly 30%.

The investments in, and

advances to ordinary business have decreased accordingly.
The secret of Mr. Takahashi’s success, based as it is on a

mixture of resourceful policy and that element of accidental
fortune which has always played such an imoortant part Ln manoever-

Ing Japanese State finance through dangerous straits, 1* thus
revealed as a process of inflating the State’s debts mainly by
attracting the tele funds which are being set free by the depres

sion prevailing Ln large sections of the country’s industry and

trade.

In this way the armament Inflation has been checked in

Its "malignant” effect by the counteracting Influence of a natural

deflation in other sections of industry.
M
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- If As deflation cannot go on ouch longer in these unfortunate

sections of incustry, inflation, if carried on, as apparently Lt
must be, may sooner or later dominate and thus begin to produce

its malignant effects.

It is mainly the foreign exchange situa

tion which makes Mr. Takahashi so afraid of them.

And rightly so.

For it is at least as nrecarious as the internal situation.
Despite the rising figures of her sacrificial export boom
Japan has not even nor succeeded in squaring her balance of trade.
The armament needs for lumrt* are too-ireat.
may be just sufficient to fill the gap.

Her shiooins! income

But so far as caoital

movements go, there seems to be a very great diffl -uBy in maintaining
an even balance.

Japan’s aray expenditures ano Investments Ln

Manchoukuo (totalling roughly 1,500,000,000 yen since the ’’Man

churian Incident”) were a trexencous strain.

Tb -ugh the stability

of the depreciated yen indicates that, aft<r all, the total balance
of payments so far must somehow have been brought into equilibrium,

one ronciers how it actually was done.

Liquid Japanese Investments

in other p°.rts of the world and emergency reserves of foreign
exchange at home, restricted as both are, seem to have been used

up to s large extent.

ïet expenditure and Investment by Japan

are Intended to be Increased rather than restricted, mo the
possibility of a forward policy Ln North China looms tn the back

ground.
In foreign exchange, as with internal finance, res rves have
been spent and assets mortgaged to such a degree in time of peace

that very little seems to be left for use In the war for which
the country is preparing itself.

possible In such an emergency.

Borrowing at home will always be

But instead of starting with the

employment of accumulated savings, the government would have to
begin with the printing of new bank notes right away, with a

degree of Inflation that might menace the structure of the State
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at the latest when the war was over, even If It ended In salutary
victory.

Borrowing abroad would prove mich more difficult for very

many reasons, if Indeed it proved possible at all now.

Political

and trade antagonism on the part of the big lending powers, the

experience that war debts are either not being paid 't all or
else by means of competitive export goods, the receipt of which

does more harm than good to the- creditor country, ana the great

risk involved in the first major war to be experienced by Japan
tn modern times—«all these considerations would -a-Lt most

difficult far J'-pan to procure the money she would need for

necessary foreign raw materials.

Mr. Takahashi knows this problem well enough.

it under tncomoarably better auspices in 1904/05.

He dealt with
He

nows as

well that Ln spite of hi? signal success at that time in London
and New York, anc in spite of all the great financial sacrifices
at home during the Husso—Japanese War, it still was Japan’s

restricted fin?sncial strength which made it Impossible to fight to
the b’tter end, and to take Vladivostok as well as the whole of

Manchuria.

And he reæesb rs most vividly how the Peace of

Portsmouth represented a defeat compared with what the Japanese
arms had appeared to win for the country, because, as the Russian

delegate Count Witte put it, "after all gold once sore proved to
be he vier tHr LronB.

Mr. Takahashi recently said that the major war which Japan
may have to face could not last longer than six months.

For such

a war, although he did not say so, Japan might be comparatively
independent of foreign finance.

But what if this prediction

proved as wrong as similar ones did in 1914?

The Grand Old Man of

Finance is optimist enough and psychologist enough not to profess

any belief in the likelihood of war at all.

Recently, on the other

hand, he broke all rules of Japanese foreign policy by receiving,

and In the Ministry of Finance, the Soviet Ambassador for a very
serious talk on that bugbear of Japanese diplomacy, a non-aggresslon
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pact between the two countries.
As a realist *r. Takahashy is such more afraid of further
"seal-peaceful" military acventures on the Asiatic continent.

On

this subject he has uttered freruent warmings to the country and
he has made abundantly clear his resolve to deny financial support

to any such oroject.

The Finance Minister ts well aware that

Japan could not foot the bills which a campaign of this «cind
would entail.

Doubtless it must occur to him to speculate also

as to how long Jopan can go on financing her growing army and

navy on borrowed money while at the same time she neglects her
rural population me lower middle classes.

(Copied by HD)
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w
EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 16, 1935.
Subject:

Sino-Japanese Relations in
Hupeh Province.
Division of
FAR EASTERS ÂF

QV 1 9 1935
epartment of State

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 9 6
I have the honor to refer to the general sub-

of contemporary Sino-Japanese relations, and
to enclose for the information of the Department a

1/

o

copy of despatch No. 168 of October 8, 1935, from

the American Consul General at Hankow reporting on

5S

the rumored impending dismissal of the Wuhan Garrison °*

Commander by General Chiang Kai-shek as the result'}»

of Japanese pressure to that end
Respectfully yours,

F ♦ x • XjOCKjiax » ।
Counselor of Embass

4

*'

F /F Q

For the Ambassador:
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- 2 Enclosure:

1. Copy of despatch from
American Consul General,
Hankow, No. 168, October
8, 1935.

EC-SC
710 Sino-Jap.
Original and'three copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

■— -

------------- -

-««mm..
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AH'XHZC J? CON-SULaTü GKK&Î.X,
Hankou, Chine, October 8, 193£».

: sub.? eo t :

Japanese Aotiyltlys in vuhan xree —
Hêported Dlffaisâ&ï' ol Carrlsoh cownpnder.

The Honorable Kelson Trualer Johnson,

Aaericen .mbasaedor,
Peiping.

air:
I have the honor to report that I Ic&rn on re
liable authority thut orders have been issued by
Qeneral Chiang Kai-shek relieving General Yeh Feng

of his post as Garrison Comender of the ï.uhan Area
on Eseount of Japanese pressure.

lk> official man

date of dlsMseel ht» yet been issued, however.

The f«cta, e» I have learned the® from the British
Consul General, who in turn received the inforwtloa

from the Japanese Consul General, arc that the Gar
rison CO335cnCar incurred the displeasure of the

Japanese authorities owing to the feet that certain
target» in use by the garrison troop» were in the
fors of the Japanese flag.

It 1» also reported in

the pres» that anti-Japanese posters wre displayed

at the recent elr exhibition held in Hankov.

Accord

ing to the Japanese consul General, he visited the
G&rrisen com&nder end tried to get the letter to
apologize and to promise to do away with the offending

target*

DECLASSIFIED:
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targets, basing his dmnd on cn order issued in

July last by Genoral Chiang Kai-shek that all antlJ»>p«-nose activities should cease.

General Yeh Feng,

according to the Japanese Consul General, took the
position that this was a matter ■shich did not con

cern the Japanese.

The cose was then reported to

Tokyo with the result that General Chiang issued
orders for the dismissal of General Yeh Penis*

Various Chinese reporta, however, are thr.t the
Japanese Consul Generel gave no opportunity to

General Yeh Feng to smooth the matter over locally.

It is rumored that General Chen Chi-ohmg
who is now at ihiohl, on the Hupeh-Hunan

(

border, will succeed Yeh Pang as Garrison Commander

here.

General Chen has been in charge of the sup

pression of the bandits under Hsu Lion-kang in the

Hunan-Hupeh-Kiangsl area for sometine past.
General Ysh Peng has gained a good reputation in
ftihan, both for the officient Banner in which he has

preserved order and discipline in this area, and also
for the energetic way in which he assumed control of
the Changkung Dyke at the time a break ws three toned
in July 1935.

General Yeh Feng took control in a

masterly way and it was undoubtedly lergely due to
his efforts that the slip which occurred in the dyke

wae so quickly repaired, thus saving the city froa
flooding.

Respectfully
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Pospcctfully youra,

p. JU Joaselyn,
Aaericaa Consul General.

in qulntupllcf.to to Peiping.
Copy to meric un 'ùnbnsay, Kinking.
600

PRJ:“B

A true copy ui
th* «ifned orifinal.
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 25, 1935.

No. ^6

Peasant Disorder in North Hopeh.

1935 NOV

H

PM

2 '3

Subject:

o wP,>ES SENT To
^
I ANQa1.|
The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.
7 73.?^/3

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s

telegram No. 71, October 17, 5 p.-m., and to report
briefly on the outbreak of a peasant disorder on

October 21 in the district of Hsiangho, bordering
on the Demilitarized Zone and some 30 miles east

of Peiping.
After the attempted imposition of an increased

land-tax, a large number of unarmed peasants marched
on the district town of Hsiangho on October 21 with

the evident intention of forcing the abolition of the

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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1
tax.

.

y

The district magistrate closed the city gates.

After a short argument, the Peace Preservation Corps
forces inside the walls opened fire on the peasants

outside, inflicting several casualties, but after
dispersing the peasants returned in larger numbers
and a more threatening temper.

The magistrate fled

on the following day, and the city gates were opened
to permit the peasants to enter.

They took possession

of the district government, installing one of their
number, An Hou-chai (former head of the General Chamber

of Commerce in Peiping), as magistrate.

On October 23,

the Provincial Government despatched an official to
Hsiangho to take over the duties of magistrate until
the matter should be straightened out, but An Hou-chai

refused to hand over control.
Complications exist by reason of the fact that

one Wu Yi-t’ing, alleged sworn brother of the notorious
Pai Chien-wu who was involved in the attack on Peiping

several months ago, appears to have been one of the
prime movers in the affair; moreover, Shih Yu-san,

prominent in the Tientsin disorders of four years ago,
is believed in some quarters to be connected with the

unrest.

Several Japanese and Korean ronin were evidently

busy behind the scenes, and 23 Japanese gendarmes were
soon on the scene, arriving at Hsiangho on October 22.

According to information received at the Japanese Embassy,
one Korean and five Japanese have already been arrested

by the Japanese gendarmes and are being held for
examination.

Chairman Shang Chen purports to view

optimistically the prospects for an early settlement,
in

i
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- 3 in spite of rumors that the trouble has spread to the
neighboring districts of Wutsing and Sanho.

In a conversation with an officer of this Embassy,

Mr. Shimizu (First Secretary-Interpreter of the Japanese
Embassy) professed to hold pessimistic feelings regarding
the possible outcome of the Hsiangho trouble.

The

attitude held in Chinese circles is one of minimizing

the importance of the matter.

According to Mr. Shimizu’s

interpretation, however, potential peasant unrest in
North China is general under the oppressive rule of

"soldier-bandits0, and overt expression of that unrest

is discovered in the activities of unruly peasant bands
in various parts of the province.

Particular reference

was made to the situation prevailing around Taming
(south Hopeh), in western Shantung where the Yellow

Sand Society has been active, and in northern Honan

where the Heavenly Gate Society has grown recently to
new strength.

Mr. Shimizu expressed apprehension

regarding the possible consequences of the invasion of

northwest China by the Communist forces, reckoned by
him to number possibly 150,000 or 200,000 troops, and
expressed the fear that the concatenation of circumstances
might result in a general spreading of unrest in Hopeh

and North China that would have far-reaching consequences.

Communist organizers, he felt, were probably already at
work among the Hopeh peasantry preparing the way for revolt.
। In discussing "the way out for China®, Mr. Shimizu gave it
j as his opinion that the Chinese military forces which
had brought the Chinese people to their present straits
ought

DECLASSIFIED:
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ought to be eliminated from the scene.

As will be seen from the above, the unrest that

has taken open form at Hsiangho derives from complicated
factors.

Independent advices indicate that the peasants

in the present case are peaceably inclined, and the
probability seems to be that the matter can be amicably

settled.

Nevertheless, that the Chinese peasants

possess deep-seated grievances is undeniable.

Moreover,

social unrest and nationalistic feelings in China,

arising respectively from domestic and foreign causes,
provide stimuli for such events which under certain
circumstances quickly result in their taking on important

proportions.

There are a sufficient number of uncertain

factors in the North China situation to warrant giving
close attention to incidents which would ordinarily be

adjudged insignificant.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

~F. P. LockliartT ""
Counselor of Embassy.

Original and 4 copies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Consulate General, Tientsin.

EC/rd
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 20, 1935.

Peiping's No. 54 of October 25, 1935,
outlines developments In Sino-Japanese
relations between September 24 and
October 14 and dwells upon the apparent
conflict between the positive and truculent
statements of the Japanese military and
the opinion of certain responsible Chinese
officials (given In memoranda attached to
the despatch) that Japanese action In
North China In the Immediate future will
be limited to the economic field.
It Is pointed out that the outward
aspects during the period under review
would seem to indicate that extraordinary
efforts were being made to come to a
complete settlement of outstanding SlnoJapanese issues. However, the opinion
of other Chinese officials (also given in
memoranda attached to the despatch) Is to
the effect that grave decisions are being
foreeoupon China by Japan and apprehension
Is expressed over developments of the
future. The despatch concludes that the
policy adopted by Nanking will determine
the course of events. Acquiescence to
Japanese desires will at least temporarily
postpone active adverse developments while

resistance
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- 2 resistance to these desires will Inevitably
lead to trouble. It was remarked that
an outstanding characteristic of the
present situation Is the evident bewilder
ment at Nanking as to the policy to be
pursued.

CSR/VDM
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Peiping, October 25, 1935.
Subject:

CONFIDENTIAL

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 3 9 8

:onorable
The Secretary of State

Washington

'

have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s tel] 23 o 9
,agram-'Ko. 71, October 17, 5 p.m./regarding the con
ference of Japanese militarists held at Dairen on Oc

NOV

tober 13-14, 1935, and to enclose, as pertinent to

23

j_/

1935

the subject of the present state of Sino-Japanese re-

lations, copies of: 1) the Ambassador’s memorandum of
October 9 reporting a conversation with Dr. S. G.

Ch*eng, Special Commissioner for Foreign Affairs at
Peiping, in which the latter expressed the opinion
that circumstances indicated a lessened likelihood of

âl

F /F Q

drastic action on the part of the Japanese military;
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2) the Ambassador's memorandum of the same date quoting

Dr. Ch’eng as believing that Japanese policy in North

China would probably follow economic rather than mili

tary lines; and 3) an editorial appearing in the PEKING
& TIENTSIN TIMES of October 18 under the title "Separa

3/

tion of North Postponed?" regarding the implications of
the existing circumstances.

i

It will be observed that Dr. Ch’eng tended to take

ian optimistic view of the present political situation,
i
1 feeling that any Japanese action in North China in the
i
I immediate future would be limited to the economic field.

The editor of the PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES in his edito

rial also found occasion for bewilderment in the evi
dent fact that the Japanese militarists attending the
Dairen Conference on October 13-14 adopted a milder at

titude than had been expected after Major General
Tada*s pronunciamiento of September 24 and Major Gener
al Doihara’s announcement of September 28 (that the

autonomy of North China was essential).

As the editor

remarked, a political transformation had been expected,

and something else seems now to be proposed.

His own

' analysis led him to believe that the remarkable develop
ment of sanctions as an instrument of international pol

icy in the Italo-Abyssinian dispute had caused the Jap
anese leaders to take thought as to the possible con
sequences to themselves of Japanese aggression against
I China, and that possibly the Chinese Economic Mission

> had in Tokyo demonstrated a "sincerity" regarding the

J problem of Sino-Japanese cooperation that proved con

vincing to the Tokyo authorities.
It seems apparent that something happened behind

the
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the scenes between September 24, when Tada

his

statement, and the opening of the Dairen Conference on

October 13.

A chronological review of certain events

occurring between those two dates, as reported in the
press, is not without interest.

On the same day that

Tada made his statement, the news came from Tokyo that
Chiang Kai-shek was believed to be seeking a rapproche
ment with the Soviet Union and was thus jeopardizing
the proposed Sino-Japanese "economic cooperation"; from

the Japanese Garrison Headquarters in Tientsin it was
announced in addition that the Generalissimo had sent

more Blue Shirts to the North to carry on their nefa

rious activities.

On September 25 Major General Doihara

flew to Kalgan - on a "sight-seeing trip", according to
General Sung Che-yuan.

Two days later, on September 27,

there was an important meeting in Tokyo of Prime Minis
ter Okada, Foreign Minister Hirota, War Minister Kawashima, and Navy Minister Ohsumi, for a discussion of the

Government*s China policy, and this was followed the

next day by a conference between Hirota and Finance Min
ister Takahashi, and - from Mukden - by Doihara*s state
ment.

On October 1, Okada, Hirota and Takahashi met

again for a further discussion of the same subject.

Pressure had begun to be exerted by the Japanese
Navy at Swatow and Hankow at the end of September on two
different excuses, and on October 1 Chang Hsueh-liang,
Vice-Commander-in-Chief of the Bandit-Suppression Cam

paign, flew to Chengtu for a conference with Chiang Kai-

shek.

General Banzai, Member of the House of Peers of

the Japanese Imperial Diet, called on T. V. Soong at
Shanghai on October 3, by report, for a discussion of

the

-- --------------------- ---
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- 4 the problem of Sino-Japanese cooperation.

It was im

mediately after this, on October 6, that the Chinese
Economic Mission sailed from Shanghai for Japan after

one of the delegates had met Major General Isogai in
vSiat was apparently an important interview.

On Octo

ber 7, Chiang Tso-pin, Chinese Ambassador at Tokyo,
received from Foreign Minister Hirota an unsatisfac
tory reply to his question regarding the significance
of the Tada statement.

In China, on the same day,

Chang Hsueh-liang flew by plane to Taiyuan for a meet

ing with General Yen Hsi-shan, then returned to Sian,
where he met Chiang Kai-shek.

Major General Okamura,

of the Tokyo General Staff, left Tokyo for Dairen on

October 9 to attend the military conference there.

Wang Ching-wei, President of the Executive Yuan,
in his message to the nation on the occasion of the

anniversary of the founding of the Republic on October

10, stated that "if China is to survive the present
national crisis her people must discard their negative
attitude".

That statement by itself is chiefly charac

terized by its ambiguity, but it was perhaps more im
portant that, on the same day, the Chinese Economic

Mission should have met with leading Japanese bankers

in Tokyo and, according to report, come to an agree

ment regarding the establishment of organs to imple
ment the mooted economic rapprochement.

The essence

of the agreement was said to be that organs shall be

established in Tokyo and Shanghai, with one Japanese
and one Chinese Chairman, to furnish direction for eco
nomic bodies "for the materialization of economic rap
prochement".

At the end of the period immediately pre
ceding
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ceding the opening of the Dairen Conference, Chiang
Kai-shek made a trip that included stops at Loyang,

Chengchow, Kaifeng and Taiyuan; on October 14 he flew

to Nanking.
/

In brief, the outward aspects of the political

] events of that period of three weeks would seem to in-

i

; dicate that extraordinary efforts were being made at

I that time by both sides to come to a thorough-going
| settlement of outstanding Sino-Japanese issues.

An

editorial appearing in the MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS of Oc

tober 15 implied that the Nanking Government had been
given another chance to cooperate with Japan, but that

neither a lukewarm attitude nor passive resistance on

the part of the Chinese would be permitted by the Japa

nese Army.

The editorial continued:

"If Nanking gives its word this time to assist
Japan in her North China movements, it must see
that nothing is allowed to stand in the way.
“While the Army is endeavoring to persuade
the Nanking authorities to take measures for
the regeneration of China through complete col
laboration with Japan, it will also see that
North China is thoroughly prepared for the eco
nomic advance which Japan is determined upon
under the Tangku Truce and other Sino-Japanese
agreements. Nanking will be asked to see that
all such obstacles which have hindered events
moving more easily in the past are removed. If
Nanking fails to do this either through double
dealing or inability to take command of the mat
ter, then the Army must see that a new situation
is created in which the north is independent of
Nanking1s hampering methods."

The first moves toward Sino-Japanese economic co
operation in North China were reported in the Embassy’s

despatch No. 3774 of August 30, 1935.

Those prelimina

ry moves have now apparently borne their first fruit

in the formal establishment in Tientsin on October 20

of the "Far Eastern Economic Union".*

The plan for
the

*Embassy’s telegram No. 83, October 22, 4 p.m.
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the extensive economic exploitation of North, China un

der the direction of a corporation with the South Man
churia Railway as holding company is stated to be near

ing completion.

As reported in a Dairen item appear-

ing in the PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES of October 21 (copy

4/

enclosed)

this project, and the organization to be

set up for its implementation, appear to be essential

ly the same as already outlined in the Embassy’s afore

mentioned despatch of August 30
As the Embassy suggested in its aforementioned
telegram of October 17, 5 p.m., the probability seans

to be that the Japanese emphasis will be on economic
5

cooperation in North China, at least so far as the im-

' mediate future is concerned.

It is nevertheless pos-

sible, despite Wang Ching-wei’s public denial of Octo

ber 19, that the Japanese program comprehends even
within the next few months developments other than

/ those along economic lines.
5/

As indicative of this

there is enclosed a copy of the Ambassador’s strictly

confidential memorandum of September 25 reporting a
conversation with Dr. Arthur Young in which the latter

purporta.ng to give the views of Finance Minister K’ung
said that K’ung was very much concerned about the
grave decisions that were being forced upon China by

Japan.

There are also enclosed, as indicative of the

possibly precarious state of the Nanking Government’s
political control in North China, copies of the AmbaS'

sador*s two memoranda of September 26,and October 4,

reporting conversations regarding the subject with
Sun Fo (President of the Legislative Yuan) and H. H.

y K’ung respectively.

A reflection of General Ho Ying-

chin* s
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chin’s point of view is found in the Ambassador*s memo
8/

randum of September 25, a copy of which is enclosed.
That Japanese Ambassador Ariyoshi views the situation

in China as more readily lending itself to settlement

than the Chinese leaders appear to believe, is evi
denced by his statements in conversation with the Am-

bassador on October 3, Aen he affirmed that the Tada
j

statement was not to be accepted at its face value aid

!

that conditions in North China “were tending to settle
I down”.

Copies of two memoranda of that conversation

9/10 \ are enclosed.
I

The course of events obviously depends somewhat
on the policy of the National Government itself: any
Japanese program, no matter what it might embrace,

! would be facilitated if the Nanking leaders were to de!
cide to mould the Chinese policy to fit the Japanese
desires; if the Chinese, contrariwise, were to choose

to offer some form of resistance, the existing polit
ical tendencies in China’s domestic and foreign affairs

would naturally take very different directions.

One of

the outstanding characteristics of the actual situation

is the evident bewilderment prevailing in Nanking as to
j

best way out of the dilemma.
Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

~F. F. Loclmart,------ 5
Counselor of Embassy.

/
/

Enclosures:
1/2: Copies of memoranda of conversation with
Dr. S. G. Ch*eng, October 9, 1935.

3:
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3: Clipping from PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, October 18,
title “Separation of North postponed?".
Clipping from PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, October 21,
title "North China Economic Plan".
5/10: Memoranda of conversations, as follows:
5:

With Dr. Arthur Young, September 25.

6:

With Mr. Sun Fo, September 26.

7:

With Dr. H. H. K’ung, October 4=.

8:

With General Ho Ying-chin, September 25.

9/10: With Mr. Ariyoshi, October 3.

710.
In quintuplicate to Department.
Copies to Tokyo and Nanking.
EC.EA

s

i
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Japanese economic policy in North China,

Peiping, October ft, 1935.
Conversation with:

Mr. S. G. Cheng, Special Cosœnls----- glon'er~for forêfgn
PelpingT

In the course of conversation to-day Mr. Cheng re

ferred to Japanese policy in North China; he stated

that ho thought it would follow economic rather than
military lines.

He said that one of the more recent de

velopments in this matter was an evident hope on the
part of the Japanese that they could obtain American

funds and cooperation in developing their economic in
terests in North china.

He referred to a company called

the International Finance Syndicate, which he said was

incorporated under the laws of Delaware and Included

Japanese participation.

He believed that the Japanese

hoped throujk this corporation to obtain American back
ing for their plans.

Nelson True1er Johnson,
American Ambassador.

NTJ.EA
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Situation in North china.

Polping, October 9, 1935.
Conversation with:

Mr, 3. G. Cheng, spécial Commis
sioner for Foreign Affairs at
helping.

Mr. Cheng called, and In the course of a general
conversation he stated that conditions were quiet here

in North China.

I gathered that he did not feel there

was any immediate danger of drastic action by the Japa

nese in this area.
He was disposed to believe that reports recently
published in the press, that a representative of the
Japanese Government had been despatched to explain to

Japanese in North China Japan’s policy toward China,as
recently adopted in Tokyo and approved by the Minis»

tries of Foreign Affaire, Finance, War and Navy, Indi»
cated a lessened likelihood of drastic action by Japa

nese military, his reason being that any policy agreed

to by the Japanese Ministries of Finance and Foreign
Affairs (who are known to advocate a more moderate pol
icy in regard to China) would be loss drastic than

that known to be favored by the Japanese military.

Nelson True1er Johnson
Amerle&n Ambassador.
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PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1935.
SEPARATION OF NORTH
POSTPONED?

ats an<^
^nanc*al an<^ indus- Chinese Economic Mission are
trial circles. That may not in under no misconception as to
volve the slightest difference in the need of Sino-Japanese co
the two major concepts of operation. “If earnest efforts
policy: Sino-Japanese co-exist- are not yet forthcoming from
rf1 HE latest turn in the Sinoence and elimination of the the Chinese side in this regard,
Japanese situation is frank
f‘enslaving oppression of the it is probably because China has
ly puzzling. So important an
iWhites.” But it does indicate not restored absolute political
officer
as
Major - General
la difference in method less risky security. And for the attain
Okamura does not engage in a [and audacious than the com
ment of this absolute political
grand tour or confer with so
plete conquest of China by the security also, Sino-Japanese co
many Army officers on mere
Army in alliance with the peas operation is necessary.” Per- !
matters of detail. Nor would
ant masses : a difference tant haps one method is to be found |
such assiduity be in the least
amount almost to a change in in the Swatow affair, which isj
necessary unless a marked
principle from the enforcement certainly designed to keep ’
change of some sort had been
of Japan’s will unilaterally to Canton quiet and sober. But it j
decided upon in the general
a consideration of that of equal- is a very sudden turn in the ।
course of events. Clearly allj
situation, though not wholly I
1 ity.
officers concerned had to be;
The Dairen message added out of keeping with the anti- !
made personally familiar with
that the meagre information Nanking propaganda that pre-]
Japan’s present policy, and this
f available indicated that the ceded it. We learn in earliest
implies a good deal. A mere
conference discussed plans for childhood that to say “we won’t
tactical move would not require
broad Sino-Japanese co-opera play with you any more” is to
such extreme care and indus
tion, firstly, by “converting bring the other party round in j
try. It seems fairly clear, how
'
North China as an example in double-quick time !
ever, that the policy of separat
Another point of no small
i co-operation,” and from that
ing the five provinces in the
l point extending the scope else consequence is the effect of the
North from the Nanking regime
where in China. The quoted extraordinary firmness of the I
is to be stopped for the present
phrase is ambiguous. We can new British policy in regard to
at any rate.
not be sure whether it implies the League of Nations on the
Reuter s Dairen correspon the maintenance cr the status general situation out here.
dent says the Military Confer quo and the operation of the There are some, perhaps, who
ence there ended with complete । machinery of economic: co
_  regard the crisis over Abyssinia ■
understanding and accord. It | operation without further poli- as merely a trial gallop for the
was decided to give undivided tical aid, or is a euphemism foi greater test inevitable in the |
support to Tokio’s policy to the political
transformation Far East sooner or later, and
wards China and it was agreed everybody had been expecting. who realise that the “life-line”
that “it was unnecessary at pre At the moment the former lead to Singapore and farther*
sent to formulate a new policy seems to be the better guess. East as well as to India; and
but that it was essential to ..........
......
In this _
connection
it is to be that a showdown on this issue
carry out whole-heartedly a I note<] that the Foreign Office might prevent a wider conflag
fixed Japanese foreign policy» ! spokesman in Tokio on Monday ration later on in the Pacific
especially towards China.
It j was catechised by Pressmen on and give moderation a new
may be recalled that this policy, this subject. The spokesman’s chance in Japan. It is mani
whatever it may be, is a united I attention was drawn to the re- fest that a League with such
one. It was not purely a de- pOrt that General Okamura, who sharp teeth in it as is now being
cision of the War Office and j represents the Imperial General revealed is not a phenomenon
General Staff, but was formulât- J Staff, had announced that the to be sneered at or ignored.
ed in agreement bv all the Japanese Government regarded The present Government in
major departments of the State. the Central Government in Nan- Britain is manifestly tending to
This indicates that the civilian ing as “the only legitimate ad ward a policy of general trade
elements had something to say ministration in China, and that restoration and a saner econ
about it—especially the diplom- all negotiations with China omic order. It is obviously
would in future be conducted against the trend toward mutual
with the Foreign Office there.” exclusionism, and prefers a
The comment was made, we modified form of the open door
have no doubt, with an air of principle everywhere, including!
excitement and perhaps be the Empire, rather than accele
wilderment. Have we not been rate the measures proceeding in
inundated with a flood of out ths opposite direction. Mea
cries against the Nanking sures for recovery are one thing,
and for reconstruction another.
regime^
The
spokesman merely re
.
111^
□J-'VAVOlUUll
*'**  The
a **** distinction is vital, and is
plied

that

G«^ëta!

m^Uta;s commôn W

____ “vx-it-kinrr
ann trie
E
the United
States. The
statement
was “nothing new.’ .and
The Nanking Government, he Fascist idea pursues self-suffici
added, was undoubtedly the ency to its last letter, but we
Central Government. But there; find now that instead of prowere many de facto authoritiesi viding a satisfactory answer it
in China, he went on, withi impels policy toward Imperialist
^■whom Japan was compelled to• adventures in States which, like
negotiate, as they were “not Italy and Japan, lack the pos
controlled by Nanking.” He sessions and resources which
cited, as an instance, none of make such a policy of self
the
Northern
elements—a containment possible.
That the new international
significant omission—but Can■ ton, with whom Japan had car- situation has had .a profound
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was' Undoubtedly th^
_ Central Government. But there
j were many de facta authorities;
|in China, he went on, with
~ I whom Japan was compelled to
/I negotiate, as they were “not
- J controlled by Nanking/’ He
incited, as an instance, none of
1/ ’4 the
Northern
elements—a
? significant omission—but CanW ton, with whom Japan had carried on direct negotiations for
I the past 20 years, and Mon
golia, “which was Chinese ter
ritory.” Nevertheless, he added,
Manchoukuo had no option but

yiding a satisfactory apswer i
impels policy toward Imperial!
adventures in States which, lité
Italy and Japan, lack the possessions and resources
make such a policy of self
containment possible. *
*
t That the new international
situation has had a profound
influence on the immediate j|
development of the position out
here is fairly evident from the J fact that General Okamura has 3.
quite a lot to say to the other
Generals on this matter; Our ;
Dairen contemporary tells ^us
On the one hand, we have a that he submitted a minute re* 4
statement in the Tokio Jiji that port on the latest European and z
l^lthe chief Ministries are in ac- American tendencies in connec- M ÿcordy,(1) on regarding the tion with the Italo-Ethiopian
Generalissimo as an enemy; hostilities, on the basis of in* .
ft (2). that certain anti-Japanese formation gathered by the f-.
W activities are still going on in General Staff, and clarified the '
ft North China; and.(3) that the Japanese Army’s attitude to
J* Hopei Economic Association is wards the African imbroglio. ;
* designed to place obstacles in He also spoke on the possible -,
* the way of an economic rap- effects which the Italo-Ethiopian
• prochement,
Qn the other controversy might have on the
hand, we quoted the Hochi a diplomatic and political situa
few days ago as discrediting tion in the Far East. Nobody
this view of the Hopei economic can read down the list of econ- ;
.organ, and urging that political omic sanctions, described as ’
land strategical considerations being merely “mild”, without a 1
(should be held back as far as shudder as to the chaos into :
possible, in view of the “in which the economy of any countense resentment and discontent try to whom they might be ap-H
which such a reckless step is plied would be plunged.
sure to provoke among the
Finally, apart from the pos- |
Chinese.”
sibilities that the Chinese Econ-1
I Possibly the Chinese Econ- omic Mission may have shown |
, omic Mission now visiting Japan real “sincerity,” Rengo informs
| has made an offer in regard to us that the post ofV Foreign ~
! economic rapprochement which Minister has been offered to |
| is regarded as worthy of con- General Huang Fu. There are ■
■ sideration, at least for purposes forces now at work making for ?
of experiment and to tide over moderation all round, in both '
! the period of uncertainty in the East and West, and we can only ;
I Mediterranean.
The Chugai hope that they will prevail ana j
' Shugyo, incidentally, expresses give us all another breathingits' conviction that the leading space to put the world in better j
1
' business men composing the: shape.

«guild.

»
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PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1935.

omic resources and industries of Natural resources in the North’
North China, efforts must first China region is now considered
be directed to the development a mere matter of time.
of mining, communications, for
It then will be interesting to
eign trade xand cotton-growing. examine the structure of this
SPEEDILY TAKING SHAPE.
(4) Of the mineral resources corporation. According to the
to be exploited, particular atten plan authorized by the Japan- ,
Vast Corporation With S.M.R. As Holding tion must be directed to coal de ese Government, it will be estab- !
posits in the north-eastern part lished long the following lines:
Company Will Be Formed.
of Shansi province where nearly
a. The name of the corpora
60 per cent of China’s total out tion shall be the Hochu (Hsingput is produced even at present. chung) Kungssu, a legal, cor
EXPLOITATION OF ALL NATURAL RESOURCES
(5) As the first pre-requisite porative body. With its' main
to
the maintenance of peace and office in Tokyo, there will be
AVAILABLE.
order, efforts should be made to branches in Shanghai, Dairen,
develop and improve commun ' Tientsin, Canton, Osaka and
facilities
Dairen, Oct. 16.
It then is pertinent to study 'ication
icatlon
throughout other important cities.
North China, for many years a in what manner Japan will in-1 North China, especially in the | b. The business of the corregion harried by multifarious, vest capital in the exploitation ! Shansi and Charhar provinces. ! poration shall include the direct
undisciplined Chinese mercenary of economic resources in that [In this connection, a plan is un-1 management of joint enterprises
J consideration
■ -x±-“ to enlarge
------------troops, and in recent years the region and how Manchoukuo will der
the by japan, China and Manchou
hotbed of subversive anti-Japan co-operate with Japan and field of activity for the Far East- kuo, investments therein, all i
incidental
thereto, I
ese agitation, has been reborn, so China in this. The upshot of a ern Tourist Bureau, a Chinese matters
to speak. Particularly since the plan evolved some time ago after organization created last year to marketing of Manchurian coal,
settlement of the dispute which joint consultations among the supervise railway traffic between pig iron and beans and business
transactions among the three
suddenly cropped up between Kwantung Army, the South North China and Manchoukuo.
(6) As regards the growing of countries.
the Japanese and Chinese auth Manchuria Railway Company,
c. The initial capitalization of
orities last June, the situation in the Oriental Developmént Com-j cotton in North China, the
North China, political and other pany and the Finance and In S.M.R. Co. should invest more the corporation shall be 10 million
wise, has become markedly sta dustry Ministries of Manchoukuo capital in Shantung province so yen, one-fourth of which is to
bilized.
on the basis of factfinding re that the cotton output of North be paid up by the S.M.R. With
The economic exploitation of ports submitted by their respec China may be increased to meet the progress of enterprises in
this region chiefly through Sino- tive representatives in North the entire Japanese demand in North China in which the cor
Japanese co-operation is now the China is the creation of a gigan the future.
poration is interested, its capital
Establishment Approved.
absorbing topic of the day tic investment corporation in
shall be increased to between 301
among all Japanese financiers volving the capital not only of The establishment of the in and 50 million in the future.*
and industrialists interested in Japan but of China and Man vestment corporation has alre
d. The corporation shall have
the continent. More recently, choukuo. The salient features ady been approved by the Ja a directorate of seven (the term;
panese Government, but this of office of each director being
Manchoukuo has manifested a of this plan are:
project has been shelved owing fixed at three years) in addition'
willingness to participate active
Principal Features.
ly in this peaceful undertaking.
(1) Establishment of a vast to the sudden change of Pre^id“ to three auditors (whose term
The South Manchuria Railway corporation through which to‘?nts of the S M;R- Co- which
of office is two years). The
Company, the artery of Japan’s invest capital in enterprise con-|fco be the folding company of directors shall elect from among
continental economic activities, trlbutlng to the exploitation of the investment corporation It themselves one chairman and
is ready to expand its scope of mineral, commercial, industrial is understood, however, that Mr. one managing-director.
business to this region as soon and agricultural resources of Matsuoka after carefully studySogo for President.
;
as the proper opportunity offers. North China. 'This corporation ing the plan in detail has co™e
Although several influential !
That the Hsinking Government should be purely a credit organ, to the conclusion that the ad persons are slated for the chair
is keenly interested in the pro in which the S.M.R. and the vent of the corporation is a sine manship of the corporation,1
position may be inferred from Oriental Development Company qua non for the economic deve press reports state that the
the recent dispatch of Mr. will participate directly on be- lopment of North China.
choice will probably fall upon |
Kamekichi Takahashi, noted Ja half of Japan, General invest
Further when on October 13 Mr. Shinji Sogo, former Director'
panese financial expert on the ments by the Japanese public he met Major-General Yasu- of the S.M.R. who is widely re
nonofficial staff of the Manchou will also be invited.
tsugu Okamura, formely vice cognized as a great expert on]
kuo treasury, to North China to
(2) With this corporation act Chief of the Kwantung Army Manchuria and China. Before'
survey the possibilities for Man- ing as what is generally termed and now Director of the Second Mr. Matsuoka assumed the pre-;
choukuo’s participation.
a “holding company’,, lesser cor Division of the Tokyo General, sidency of the S.M.R. Co., Japan-1
On behalf of the Kwantung porations should be organized in Staff, who visited Dairen to> ese financial leaders, particularly j
Army
Major-General
Kenji every line of production in North attend the second Dairen Mili those'in Osaka, raised objections
Doihara, Chief of the Special China in the form of sino- tary Conference, Mr. Matsuoka, to the extension of the comMilitary Mission in Mukden, Japanese joint enterprises, Ja is said to have declared that he! pany’s business to North China
made an extensive tour of in pan offering necessary funds and had no objection to the est as involving certain danger, but
spection to North China and China investing capital in kind. ablishment of the corporation. through the new President’s
Outer Mongolia some time ago. Sino-Japanese joint enterprises and that all arrangements for• efforts, all such misapprehenThus, the stage is deemed to be already in operation must be re its formation were being rapidly- sions and misgivings have now
sufficiently clear for the rising organized on a larger scale to arranged by his company. Thus,, been dispelled. All the Japanese
of the curtain on the great act continue their production*
the birth of the corporationi financiers nowadays are acting
of this international undertak
(3) In consideration of the which is called upon to play the! on their own initiative to acing in North China.
status quo in regard ïo the econ- main role in the exploitation of? celerate the establishment .of the
Lproj ected investment • corporation
‘through which the vast tailway
« * company is to have a hand in
the economic development of
North China.
Once the great North China
international
undertaking is
commenced, it will be continued
at any cost. In this connection,
it is said that the Dairen Mili
tary Conference which opened
on October 13 and ended the
following day to determine the
Army’s fundamental moves* in
China, decided to convert North
China into a region where Ja
pan, China and Manchoukuo

NORTH CHINA ECONOMIC PLAN
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tthro^gh which the vast railways
fëdmpany is to have a h^ndin |
the economic developmentpi;
North China.“f* . biÔ&e the great North China
International
commenced;^ will be continued
sat any cost. In.this connection,
|t is said that the Dairen MUA*
fery Conference which opened
■a October^ andended the
flowing day to. determln>the
Bpy’s; fundamentaï^moVes^ in
■pia7decided to convert North
Mtaa into a region where jja■L China and Manohoukuo
coopgrate closely.ShOuy
^Mpanking Government try to
^R undue pressure to hear
^^Kthe progress & such co
^Kon. thé extrication of
^^Kchina from the yokes of
Chiang Kai-shek’sre^^Kln the opinion of wthe iTa~
^Mte Army, will become necesthe mutual beneht -ofi
^^Kree nations. It is gener^HK»jieved that the adventof
^^nrojected Kochu (Hsing
Kungssu
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American policy In regard to the Far Last,

Nanking, September 25, 1935.

Conversation with:

Dr. Arthur Young, Advisor to the
gnrgiirVz yrnako*»—

Dr. Young came to see mo this evening and stated
that he had come from Dr. Kung, Minister of Finance.

He

said that the Minister of Finance was apparently very
much concerned about the future and about the decisions
whlcn the Chinese Government was under the necessity of
making very shortly under pressure from Japan.

I inferred that Chine must decide whether she
would fight Japan or accept Japanese control.

There

seemed to be no middle path in Dr. Young’s description

of what was in Dr. Kung’s mind.

He said that Dr. Kung

was impressed with the fact that such decisions were

fraught with great importance to America, England and
Europe; that Japan would use China for aggressive pur

poses in the Philippines or in the Fast Indies.

He in-

inquired whet America’s attitude would be.
I pointed out to Dr. Young that it was entirely
beyond my ability to answer such a question or to fore

cast what might be the policy of the United states in

J&t
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the face of such decisions.

(It stuck in my mind

throughout this conversation that possibly Dr. Kung
was presenting some kind of an argument to be used in
a meeting of the Government, to meet arguments for
and against a decision such as that which Dr. Young

described, and I had a feeling that he hoped that I

might say something which could be used in the argu

ment he was preparing.)
I said to Dr. Young that I thought any one inter
ested in this subject might be able to surmise just

what the Government of the United States might do,on

the basis of documents issued fairly recently, and to
this end I cited to him Stimpson’s letter to Borah re

garding the Nine-Power Treaty, the Act creating a Com
monwealth Government in the Philippines preparatory to

Philippine independence, and the recent Resolution of

the Congress providing for neutrality in the event of
war between two other nations.
Pursuing this subject a little further, I pointed

out to Dr. Young that the people of the United States
had suffered considerable disillusionment from the acts

of our allies and associates in the World War in regard
to the settlements which went to make up the Versailles

Treaty, and more particularly from the way in which the
Governments had by secret treaties bought the support

of one another, and divided up by the peace conference
the German colonies.

We had taken our ideals with us

into the War; we had left our dead on the battlefields

of France; and we had come out of the war without prof
it to ourselvesr.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador.

NTJ .NA.
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Conditions in North China.
Nanking, September 26, 1936.
Conversation with:

Mr. Sun Fo, president of the
Yuan?

Mr. Sun Fo stated in the course of a call that the
situation in North Chine remained uncertain.

He said

that the Japanese have tried to get General Yen Hsi-shan

and Mr. Hu Han-min to come forward and head a separatist

government in the North, but that they heve not met with
success, as neither of these men wish
sponsibility.

to take the re

He said that the Japanese were now look

ing for a civilian, but that they were also having dif
ficulty here.

Mr. Sun Fo stated that Governor Yen Hsi-shan of
Shansi had sent "ord to Dr. Kung at Nanking that he had

received a call from a Japanese army officer who had

with him maps showing that originally the Japanese plan
had boon to use China north of th® Yellow River as a

place for requisitioning supplies for troops in a war
with Russia, but that now this plan had been changed to
cover all of China north of the Yangtze.

Mr. Sun Fo stated that the political Council had
been abolished because the Nanking Government wanted to

remove all elements that might be used independently of
Nanking in North China.

Ha thought that the Military

Council would also be abolished for the same reason,

thus forcing the Japanese to deal with Nanking rather
than with the subordinate officers loft in the North»

NTJ.KA

Nelson Truslor Johnson,
American Ambassador.
'-AU*r,-a1
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Amorican policy.
Shanghai, October 4, 1925,

Conversation with:

Dr.

h.h,

Kung, Minister of Finance.

In the course of a visit with I had with Dr. Kung
to-day, h© asked me what the policy of th© United

States would be in view of th® uncertain situation in
the Far East.

He expressed himself as convinced that

if a general war broke out in Europe we might all ex
pect that Japan would move to obtain control in China.

He wondered what American policy would be in this sit

uation.

I told him that it was difficult for me to say
what American policy would be, aa we would have to
meet the situation as it arose; but that he could per

haps forecast to a certain extent what our attitude

would bo from the Act establishing a Commonwealth Gov
ernment in the Philippines, from the letter which Sec
retary Stimson had written to Senator Borah early in

1938, and from the recent neutrality Act.

Dr. Kung referred to the feet that the United

States had taken the lead in 1931, and that Great
Britain was now taking the lead in the face of Italian

encroachment
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He thought perhaps Brit

encroachment upon Abyssinia.

ain’s policy was too late, and. expressed the fear that
a general war might result in Europe, in which case he
felt sure that we could expect Japan to take positive
action in China,

Dr. Kung referred to a statement made by General

Isogal to the correspondent of the NEW YORK TIMES, and
said that he thought such a statement - apparently eon-

firming as it did the statement issued by General Tada

in Tientsin, right after the authenticity of General

Tada’s statement had been denied - was in a sense in
tended as a challenge to the United States.

I did not

go into tills matter with Dr, Kung.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Embassador.

NT J. KA

> r . U U4M•• i i h

mi.
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Situation in North China.

Nanking, September 25, 1935.

Conversation with:

General Ho Ying-ohin, Minister
of war.

During a call upon General Ho Ying-ohin, he ex
pressed doubt as to whether he would return to Peiping,

as he said there was little or nothing that he could do
there.

(I inferred from what General Ho said and from

what I heard in other quarters in Nanking that the Nan

king Government had definitely decided to do awty with
all responsible Nanking organs in Peiping, for the pur

pose of transferring all questions between the Japanese
and Chinese to Nanking.

They will leave only the usual

local authorities in North China, such as Provincial
Governors, Mayors, et cetera.)

General Ho expressed himself as being of the opin

ion that General Sung Che-yuan, newly-appointed Garrison
Commander in Peiping, is a vary good, honest man, but

that he has the misfortune to bo surrounded by men of
bad repute.

Nelson Trusler Johnson
American Ambassador.

NTJ.KA
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Statement of General Tada.

Shanghai, October 3, 1936.
Conversation with:

Mr. A. Ariyoshi, Japanese Am
bassador.

In the course of a call upon Mr. Ariyoehl refer
ence was made to the disturbed situation in North Chi

na, and. 1 mentioned culte casually the statement of
General Tada as ha ing added somewhat to the disturb
ance,

The Ambassador at once took up the matter and

said that General Tada’s statement had been a mutter
which the Foreign Office had instructed the Consul in

Tientsin to inquire into.

The Consul had reported that

the pamphlet in question had been distributed to Japa
nese correspondents who had attended a luncheon given

by General Tada; that the pamphlet was written by a

younger officer; and that while in some parts it con
tained matter that was quite useful and good, in other
parts it was very indiscreet, particularly where it

directed an attack against General Chiang Kai-shek.

He

stated quite emphatically that the pamphlet did not ex

press the views of General Tada nor of the Japanese

Government.

The Ambassador expressed himself as feel

ing that General Tada is an excellent officer, but he

added that Colonel Sakai was a difficult person to

deal with.

Nelson True1er Johnson,
American Ambassador,
NT J. KA
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Conditions In North Chins

Shanghai, October 3, 1933
Conversation with:

Mr. Arlyoshi, Japanese Ambassador

In the course of conversation with Mr. Ariyoshi
he remarked that conditions in North Chine were tending
to settle down.

There were one or two small matters

left to be settled, one relating to air transportation

between ’’Manchukuo" and China, which was part of the
Tangku Truce.

He casually statad that it would all be

so much simpler if China would recognize "Manchukuo’*,

as this would help to settle many of the border ques

tions.

Japan, he said, was not interested in starting

a separatist government in North China, although there
were a great many Chinese officials who were out of

jobs and were prepared to Intrigue with the Japanese
military.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador,

NTJ.SA,
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Reuter's has today distributed ’’for your informa

tion only” a news despatch with date line Peiping,
Synopsis follows; the garrison commander

Sung Che Yuan and the Mayor Chin are extremely anxious

over threatened Japanese invasion and have asked
Nanking for instructions but none have been received,
ur>
According to informed sources Doihara ha? pressed S?
both officials for a declaration of full er semH-

independence.

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 3 9 9

November 17.

It is reported that this pressure*hà§

been resisted but that the Chinese officials obtained
Doihara's consent that if such a declaration became

inevitable they might consider it subject to the con

ditions that the wishes of the people should be
followed and that the declaration should not lead to
loss of Chinese territory.

The news report continues

that Doihara may consequently hold his hand temporarily

in view of reports that Yen Hsi Shan is likely to
return

» r-wss «SA*»
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2-#85, From Nanking, Nov, 18, 2 p.m

return to Shansi disappointed, in his projects but it is
understood that Doihara has threatened that if in

dependence is not declared the Japanese troops gathering
at Shanhaikuan will come inside the Great Wall.

The

report concludes with the observation that Sung and
Chin are faced with the dilemma of either consenting
to political detachment of North China or seeing

military occupation of Chinese territory.

Repeated to Peiping.
JOHNSON

KLr

.

CSB

?

I
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FROM

Fg

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.
(A)

Nanking

Dated November 19:, 1935
Reo ’ d

Secretary of State

Washington.

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 0 0

90, November 19, 4 p. m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

I have just been confidentially

informed by a Departmental director of the Foreign
Office that the situation in North China is expected

to crystallize, if not tomorrow, then very shortly

thereafter.

He stated that the Kwantung Army has

made preparations to take over the customs as well

as the Shanhaikwan Peiping section of the railway in
case Sung Che Yuan and other Chinese officials whom

f—
tO

L

the Japanese military have been pressing do not take

action to set up an autonomous five province regime

cn

or to separate North China into autonomous sectional

regimes.

He said that Japanese troops have been con

centrated at Chinchow and Shanhaikwan both as a threat
to Sung and other North China officials and as a weapon

to employ in case those officials do not comply with
Japanese desires that North China undertake its own

*T|

administration.

Two.

(f)
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2~No. 90, November 19, 4 p. m. frcsn Nanking

Two.

As the probable leaders of an autonomous

movement in North China, he named the officials listed
in my 89, November 19, 2 p, m. with the exception of

Han Fu Chu whose refusal to capitulate to the Japan
ese he said was still hoped for^He excu^d^Sung Che^
Yu and Shang Chen for any part
to^play in a new

regime because ’’they have been between the devil and

the sea” and said that Sung, whom he considers the
most likely loader of a now regime, must either (one)
conform to Japanese wishes; (two) resist the Japanese

with force or, (three) resign.

He did not think Sung

or any other Chinese military official in the North
would fight the Japanese "at this time" and added thatSung’s resignation would not help the National Govern
ment because the Japanese would select some other

official to replaco him.

Three,

He said the Chinese Government was taking

no action in the matter although several leaders were

pressing Chiang Kai Shek to take a definite and open
stand.

He added that "every one knew" that war between

China and Japan was inevitable but he doubted if Chiang
(?) the issue now, and the officials in the North were
being allowed to drift about in their own difficulties
because

;
4
M»
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^-No. 90, November 10, 4 p. m« from Nanking

because the Government’s only policy, "if it could

be called that", was to "play with the Japanese to

gain time".
Four.

To the Department, Shanghai for the

Ambassador, and Peiping, summarized to Tokyo by mail.

HPD

ATCHESON
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A telegram (Ko. 90) of November 19, 1936, from the

American Embassy at Nanking, reads substantially as follows:
On November 19 a director of one of the departments of

the Chinese Foreign Offloe stated confidentially his expects

tlon that the North China situation would cone to a head
within a very short time, possibly on the 20th.

According

to his understanding preparations have been completed by

the Kwantung Army to seize the railway between Shanhalkwan

and Peiping and also the customs In the event that those

Chinese officials, including the head of the peaoe preserva

tion forces of the Peiping-Tientsin area (Sung Che-yuan),
who have been urged to do so by the Japanese military, do
not act at once In the matter of dividing the North China

section into separate autonomies or of creating a single
autonomous unit of the five provinces.

Continuing he added

that the concentrations of Japanese troops at Shanhalkwan
and Chinchow may serve as a force to be used against the
Chinese officials, including Sung, If these do not at once

Install the North China independent administration desired
by the Japanese, or at the very least as a force to in
timidate these officials.

The possible leaders of the North China movement for

autonomy were named, omitting the provincial chairman of
Shantung (Han Fu-ohu), previously named as a possible

leader.

)
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- 2 leader, who it vas hoped would persist in his refusal to

subnit to the Japanese demands, and excusing the partici
pation of the provincial chairman of Hopei (Sheng Chen) and

of Sung on the ground that they were “between the devil and

the sea".

He expressed the opinion that the latter, who

very likely will lead the separation movement, oust choose
(1) to resign, (2) to actively resist the Japanese, or
(3) to comply with the desires of the Japanese, not be

lieving however that the resignation of Sung would mater

ially aid the National Government, as a more complacent

official will be picked by the Japanese, nor believing
that any North China military official would at the present
time contemplate fighting the Japanese.

Although Chiang Kai-shek was being urged by the

various leaders to adopt a definite position, he stated

that no positive action was being taken in regard to the
present situation by the National Government of China,
remarking that the inevitability of a Sino-Japaneee war

was recognised by everyone.

Be further expressed the

doubt whether Chiang wanted to face the issue at present

and stated his belief that the so-called policy of the
Chinese Government vis-a-vis the Japanese was to play
for time consequently leaving the North China officials

to find a solution of their present difficulties.
csQ
FE:CSR/VDM
11-20-35

FE

.
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American

consulate g aurait

Tientsin, China, October 19, 193&

Sub je c t:

Activities of Japanese military
at feku♦

V

H

.os
§5norhfc§£<
o
poison Trusler Johnson,

01

American Ambassador,

<D

Peiping

>iK:

O
I have the honor to enclose a memorandum

reporting a conversation of FXr. I. A

DonrySlly,

secretary of the Taku Tug and Lighter Company,

regarding difficulties experienced by that
company with the Japanese military at Taku within
the par-t week.

co

Mr. Donnelly’s statements were

made in the presence of a number of other people

co

and apparently need not be regarded as confidential
I know Mr. Donnelly personally and cannot

believe that he would have made voluntarily the
statements reported in the memorandum unless they
were at least substantially true.

Discreet efforts
will

ft

jr®.

'2
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will be made to verify them and any additional

information obtained will be reported promptly.
Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell,
American Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/, Memorandum of a conversation of Mr. I. a.
Donnelly, Secretary of the Taku Tug and
Lighter Company, on October 18, 1935.
800
JKC:JB

Original to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Five copies to the Department, without covering
despatch.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 5 s~
from the American Consul General,
Tientsin, China, dated October 19,
1935, on the subject of Japanese
military activities at Taku.
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, October 19, 1935.

M E M O R A N D ü M

Subject:

Conversation with Mr, I. A. Donnelly,
JecretTry^
nW,..... .
■■ —...... lg"lJL... ................ .
Company, on October 18, 1935.

>«—.^.,1

Mr, Donnelly, in the course of an after dinner
conversation, volunteered the following information

regarding difficulties experienced by his company

with the Japanese military at Taku within the past
week
On October 11th the Taku 'Pug and Lighter Com

pany was notified by a Japanese military officer,
whose name and rank Mr, Donnelly did not mention

that the lighters belonging to the Taku Tug and
Lighter Company at the company’s own wharf at Taku
must be removed immediately, failing which they

would be cut adrift.

The matter was taken up with

the British Consulate General in Tientsin; a representatlve of which called at the Japanese military

headquarters in Tientsin but could find no officer
who would admit any knowledge of or responsibility

for the demands made by the Japanese military at
Taku.

A call was then made on the Japanese Consul,

Mr. Kishi, who stated that the question was one

affecting the Japanese military, over which the
Consulate General had no control.

Believing that
the

Hi/.

I'H

» (l

■ Ss-

o.
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the threat to eut the lighters adrift might be

carried out, the company removed them,

subsequently,

representatives of the company from Tientsin went

to Taku to investigate the matter and found that
the Japanese military had staked off certain of the

property of the Taku Tug and Lighter Company there.
The representatives of the company were informed,
according to Mr. Donnelly, that the Taku Tug and

Lighter Company’s title to the ground was invalid
as that ground and. considerable other ground, including

the signal station, had been acquired by the Japanese by
conquest owing to the fact that a Japanese officer

had been killed on that spot during the Boxer

trouble.

Not only were the protests of the repre

sentatives of the company unavailing, but the
representatives were forcibly driven off their own

property by Japanese soldiers.
Nr. Donnelly further stated that the matter now

rests in that state and that the British Consulate
General is considering what further steps may be

taken in the matter.

J, K. Caldwell,
American Consul General.

800
JKC:JB
A true copy of :
the signed origi- j
nal.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tientsin, China, October 26, 1935

dt

Subject:
CM

Seizure by Japanese Military of

ma' oTOêt Vy «Hsli 3ub3ecTs7

a

e Honorable

ov/

Nelson Truster Johnson

American Ambassador /
mptng.

//

Sir

C°PIESSENTTO

L2Ü1ANOM.1.M

. ‘/o/
With reference to my despatch No. 55/ October

f

i®» i®^5, "Activities of Japanese Military at Taku"

1/ I have the honor to submit herewith a memorandum of
a conversation with Consul Herbert of the local

British Consulate General

giving additional in*

military of British-owned land at Tangku.

There

2/ is also enclosed a report on the case from the
October 25th edition of the NORTH CHINA STAR.
The information in this newspaper article is
believed to be substantially correct.

Although the American Government is not

directly concerned in this incident, the case is
considered Important as a precedent because it is

not impossible that similar seizures might be made

1O 0N

formation regarding the seizure by the Japanese

Ç£6l

: I
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- 2 of land In this district owned by American citizens.

It has Just been ascertained that there is Aaerlo&nowned property in close proximity to the land claim

ed by the Japanese military at Tangku, and inquiries
are being made to ascertain whether or not thia
American property is likely to be affected by the
Japanese claims.

So far as this office is aware no land was
obtained in this area by "right of conquest" during
the Boxer rebellion, nor is there provision in the

Boxer protocol for land to be or to have been

acquired In such a manner.

The legal rights of the British subjects con
cerned to the land appear to be valid.

But whether

the Japanese military will respect those legal

rights Is another question.

It is understood that the British nationals
concerned purchased the land on speculation and
do not Intend to use It themselves.
The British consulate General appears to be
considerably exercised over the matter and is

energetically endeavoring to have the rights of
the nationals upheld.

The British Consul General

has informed the Japanese Consul General that if
the ease is not settled satisfactorily in the near

future, he will request the British Ambassador to
China to take the matter up with the Japanese
Ambassador
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Ambassador.

Respectfully yours,

J# K. Caldwell,
American Consul General

Enclosures:
1. Memorandum, as stated.
3. Clipping from NORTH CHINA STAR

800
MH: ofa
Original to American Embassy, Peiping,
Five copies to Department of State.Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.

A true copy of
the signed origi
nal.
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S™°TUr2 No.l to Despatch No.
» dated October 26, 1935,
of
Cx£dTe1^*
Consul General, on the subject
by JaP®11®8- Military of Land owned by British
*viu jec us9 ’

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Tientsin, China, October 23, 1935.

memorandum

Subject:

Seizure of British-owned Land near Tangku
by ttM> Japanese Military?

Under instructions from the Consul General I went
to the British Consulate General on October 23, 1935,

to inquire informally about the reported occupation by

the Japanese military of land near Tangku owned by
British subjects.

I explained to Consul Herbert that

our interest in the case was academic but that any
information he was willing to give us would be greatly

appreciated.

Consul Herbert permitted me to read the

British Consulate General's file on the case and after

I had done so he supplemented the file orally.

The

following is the information obtained from Consul

Herbert:

The land seized by the Japanese military is

roughly li miles from the mouth of the Hal River on

the north-west ( Tange u) bank.

Part of it adjoins

the wharf of Butterfield and Swire, and is owned by
a Mr. Morllng (British) whose representative in Tientsin

is a Mr. Payne.

The other part adjoins Mr. Morl Ing’s

on the side nearer the mouth cf the river and belongs
to Mr. R. A. Whltamore, a prominent British resident

of Tientsin.

On October 17th the British Consul

General was informed that the Japanese military had

ocoupied
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- 2 occupied the British-owned land described above and
that on Mr. Whitamore’s land excavations for building

foundations had been made.

Moreover, a monument has

been erected on Mr. Morling’s land in honor of a
Japanese officer who, the Japanese allege, was killed

on that spot during the Boxer Uprising in 1900.

The

Japanese military stated when they occupied the land

that it belonged to Japan by “right of conquest" during
the Boxer uprising.

On receipt of this information Consul Herbert,
the
accompanied by/Mr. Payne mentioned above, visited the

land in question.

The Japanese Consul General in

Tientsin and the headquarters of the Japanese Garrison

on North were infomed of Mr. Herbert’s plans before

he left Tientsin.
While he was inspecting the boundary stones on

the British property a Japanese military officer
approached Mr. Herbert and told him in a threatening
and discourteous manner to go away.

MT. Herbert

identified himself and obtained the Japanese Officer’s

card.

As the officer continued to be discourteous,

Mr. Herbert walked on and continued his investigation.
On the morning of October 18th, after Mr. Herbert’s

return to Tientsin, the British Consul General sent
a despatch to the Japanese Consul General stating that

the land in question belonged to British subjects, and
that if he so desired the Japanese consul General might
inspect the duly registered triplicate deeds covering
title to the land.

Moreover he requested assurances
that
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that tha Japanese military would stop construction
work on the land and evacuate it.

He pointed out

that even if there had been acquisition of land by
’’right of conquest” at the time of the Boxer Uprising,

it was hardly tenable for the Japanese to claim the

land in question now after a lapse of thirty-five
years during which they had not advanced their claim*
He also stated that the original red deed by which
♦
his nationals accquired the property was dated 1902.
He also informed the Japanese Consul General that
estimates of the value of the land ranged from Yuan <£100,000
to Yuan $300,000.

In the same despatch the British Consul General

expressed his indignation at the "discourteous" treat
ment accorded Consul Herbert by the Japanese military

officer and requested his Japanese colleague to bring
the matter to the attention of General Tada for appropriate
disciplinary action.

On the same afternoon (October 18th) the British
Consul General, accompanied by Mr. Herbert, called on

Mr. Kawagoe, the Japanese Consul General.

He asked

Mr. Kawagoe if he had had an opportunity to study the

despatch sent to him that morning, and receiving a
negative reply, handed him an aide memoirs

intended to aay during his call.

of what he

In substance the

aide mémoire was similar to the British Ocnail General’s
despatch mentioned above.

In reply Mr. Kawagoe said that he could not assure
the British Consul General that the land would be

evacuated
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evacuated, adding that he would have to have the case
Investigated and stating that if the Japanese military

acquired the land by "right of conquest" in 1900 their
claim was prior to a deed executed in 1902.

In

connection with the discourteous treatment of Mr. Herbert,

he said he would report the matter to General Tad a.

On October 21st the British Consul General brought

the matter to the attention of the Japanese Consul
General again in another despatch, and also mentioned
that Mr. Herbert intended to make another inspection

of the land in a few days.

Up to October 23rd the

British Consul General has received no reply what soever
to his despatches to Mr. Kawagoe.

On October 23rd the British Consul General

intended to bring to the attention of Mr. Kawagoe a
threat by the Japanese Military made on October 15th

to employees of the Taku Tug and Limiter company

(British) to the effect that if the company’s lighters
(which have by a lease agreement the right to tie up

alongside the disputed land mentioned in this
not
memorandum) were/removed in ten days, the mooring

stanchions on the land would be cut down.

Monroe Hall,
American Consul»
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VturtMVOM No* 2 to d®« patch No* 5 -y
dated October 26* 1938» fron the
Aaorloan Ccmoulat^ a«snoralt Tientsin,
China, on subleot of Solsur® by
JapaaoM Military of Land
by
Britlah Sobjoota*
SOTOOB:

NORTH CHINA STAR
Vol. 18, No. 75.
October 25, 1935.
Tientsin, Page 1

NORTH CHINA STAR
Tientsin, China, Oot. 25,

1935.

JAPANESE LAY CLAIM.r
TO LAND AT TANfiKU

OWNED BY BRITISH
Seizure of vacant land on the
river front at Tangku belongigg7
to British subjects bj^tfte Japan«f

jese Military has led to represe
ntations made by the British Consul
General to the Japanese Consul
General. While these negotiations
are still proceeding, reports from
Tangku say that the Japanese Mil
itary are continuing work on a. re
frigerating plant being erected on
the British-owned land despite the
formal protest of the British own
ers who have, already exhibited
their duly registered title deeds to
the property in question to the
Japanese
Military
officers
at
Tangku.
Some days ago Mr.
Howard
Payne, who represents the inter
ests here o£ Mir. C. JU Marling who
is in England,4 received a report

that Japanese soldiers at Tangku
had occupied Mir. Mfcrling’s vacant,
property next to the Butterfield
and Swire property at Tangku. Mt.
Payne went to Tangku to investi
gate and, on finding the
report
true, protested to the
Japanese
soldiers there.
Hie was informed
that the land in question
was
claimed by the Japanese by right
of conquest in 1900. At the same
time he noticed that there was re
cently erected on Mr.
Morling’s
land a memorial stone to a Jap
anese officer who is alleged
to
have lost his life iij 1900 at this
particular spot.
At about this time the Japanese
Military in Tangku demanded of

Butterfield and Swire that that
company
remove
its
mooring
masts on Mr. Morling’s property
which is leased to Butterfield and
SwireNext to Mr.
Morling’s
property is vacant land owned by
Mr. R. A. Wjhitamore, and the
Japanese Military at Tangku are
also claiming this piece of land on
the waterfront.
{After M|r. Bayne made a re
port to the local British Consul
General , the Consul General sent
Major Herbert to Tangku to in
vestigate. The Japanese Military
authorities at Tangku claimed to
Major Herbert also that the land
in question was Japanese by right
of conquest made in .1900. " They
still persist in their demand and
’the dispute is now awaiting set*
tlement by the Japanese and Bri
tish Consular officials.
Mr. Morling acquired a red deed
to this property in 1902 and the
dqed was duly registered
with
both the British and Chinese au
thorities.
In 1928^ Mr. Morling’s
red deed was exchanged for the re
gular triplicate title deeds- These
triplicate de^dsM aa^iweil as the

deeds of Mr. Whitamore, which
were obtained in 1929, are duly
registered with both the Chinese
authorities and Ibeal British Con-,
sulate General. <
‘

U’fca®.* *
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From

Dated November 19, 1935

Secretary of State,

Washington

89, November 19, 2 p, m.
This Embassy's 85-, November 18, 2 p. pi.

‘'for information only" dated Shanghai November 18 stating

that Rengo had received a despatch from Peiping to the
effect that the five northern provinces are to declare

autonomy November 20 and that the following had been
named as members of the "Preparatory committee" for the
establishment of the new North China Administration:

Sung Che Yuan; Han Fu Chu; Shang Chen; Chin Teh Chun;

oj

Hsiao Chen Ying Chahar chairman; Wan Fu Lin; Chang Ke

and Yin Ju Keng administrative commissioner for the

g

Lwantung area.
Two

(SPECIAL GRAY)

Suma stated this morning that he

will be greatly surprised if an autonomous movement is
announced tomorrow.

He prodictod that disorders in North

China will increase.

Three.

By mail’to Shanghai for the Ambassador and to

Tokyo.

ATCHESON

RR-CSB
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Reuter has distributed another news despatch

One.
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Washington*
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161, November 19, 6 p. m

Embassy’s 157, November 18, 6 p. m
Local United Press correspondent has reported

information given him by Chinese press manager with
regard to alleged interview of Hsiao Chen Ying

yesterday with Chinese press during which Hsiao said
that in his negotiations with Doihara the latter has

insisted on the establishment of an autonomous

government of North China functioning nominally under
Nanking, Japan being prepared in return therefor:
(1) to recognize Chinese sovereignty over this

to
co

oo

Northern province;

(2)

to recognize China’s

territorial integrity and, (3) not (repeat not) to

interfere with internal administration,

Hsiao

further said that the Japanese had agreed not (repeat
not) to put into words agreement that Japanese

advisers be employed; that Doihara had said that if
the new regime were not declared by November 20,-

Japanese

T1
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No. 161, November 19, 6 p. m. from Peiping

Japanese forces would enter Hopei and Shangtung to

establish an independent North China under Pu Ying;
and that Doihara threatened the use of force if the

National Government should take military action

against new regime.
Two.

Hsiao yesterday informed a Chinese official

well-known to the Embassy that the creation of a

new organization had been decided upon by Northern
leaders; that it will be called the anti-Communist
autonomous Commission of North China; that announce

ment of organization will be made November 20; that

it will be headed by Han Fu Chu (who, it is reported,
is to arrive at Peiping within a day or two); that

the name of the organization is a compromise measure

to attempt to hide the reality of an autonomous
North China and that the Japanese have agreed in

return to respect Chinese territorial integrity with

reference to administration and nominal allegiance
to the National Government,

The Embassy’s’ informant,

above mentioned, doubted that agreement on this had

actually been reached among the Chinese especially
on the part of Shansi and Sinyuan leaders..
Three.

It is of interest that Hsiao's press

interview
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No> 161, November 19, 6 p. m, from Peiping

interview was published in substance by the Japanese

press in Shanghai before Hsiao gave the alleged
interview thereby indicating perhaps that it was the
intention of the Japanese to intimidate the Chinëse

into agreement.

The Chinese press reports today concen

Four»

tration of Japanese forces at various passes of the

However, the Chinese official in charge

Great Wall.»

Of customs offices along the Great Wall states that
he has no information from those offices with regard

to concentration (except at Shanhalkwan) -(-?-) o—(-?-)

Five,

No information has as yet been obtained

with regard to what the Japanese will desire ksàf
nww regime if formed in respect to financial and
military affairs»

Six,

The situation continues to be somewhat

obscure but the Embassy doubts that the North China

leaders have yet come to an agreement although

important conversations are understood still to be
in progress*.

■Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai,, by mail to
Tokyo*
LOCKHART
HPD

.a
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Tokyo

Dated November 20, 1935

Referring to Peiping’s 151Z November 16, noon

and 154,/November 18, 2 p. m. in regard to reports

One*

The Military Attache of the Embassy has

been informed by a liaison officer of the War Office
that
(a)

The prohibition of the movement of troops

of the Kwantung army below the wall, referred to

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 0 5

of Japanese troop movements toward North China.

in paragraph three of the Embassy’s 128, June 11,

6 p, m. is still in force,
(b)

Should the Nanking troops attempt to

move into Hopei, however, the Japanese army will be
compelled to take action implying that in such

case imperial sanction will be forthcoming,

(c)

The Japanese garrison at Shanhaikwan

has in fact been strengthened by some two thousand
odd men drawn from othep units in Manchuria,

(d)

*T|
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No. 212, November 20, 4 p. m. from Tokyo

(d)

The Japanese airny authorities continue to

be suspicious of Chiang Kai Shek and believe that

he has come to some agreement with the Communist
troops in Szechuan who are escaping to the Northern
provinces of China,

Two.

The Embassy has been unable to obtain

further official information in regard to Japanese
activities and intentions in North China but the
vernacular newspapers reported that the Foreign Office

instructions to Ariyoshi are to inform Chiang Kai

Shek that Japan views the autonomy movement in North
China as an affair concerning only the Chinese people

but that Japan is interested because of the propin
quity of the region to Manchukuo and desires that the

Nanking Government recognize the true nature of the

autonomy movement.

Four.

According to the YOMIURI the policy of

the Japanese army toward the autonomy movement is:
(a)

To give positive assistance to the movement

as long as the new regime pursues a policy of com

batting Communism and seeking friendship with Japan
and Manchukuo,

(b)

To prohibit the Nanking troops from

entering Hopei and to use armed protection if

Japanese
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No, 212, November 20, 4 p. m. from Tokyo

Japanese interests are endangered by movements of

Nanking troops in other provinces of North China.
(c)

To avoid suspicion that the Japanese army

intends to create a second Manchukuo in North China.

Repeated to Peiping.

NEVILLE

WC;GW
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A telegram (Mo. 811) of November 80, 1938, fra the

American Embassy at Tokyo, roads substantially as followsi
In connection with reports of movements of Japanese
troops to north china a liaison officer of the Japanese

War Office has informed the American Military Attaché that

(a) the aoraent of troops of the Kwantung army south
of the Great Wall is still prohibited without imperial sanc

tion ।
(b) however, In case Chinese Government troops should

try to novo into Bepel Province, the Japanese army will be
forced to take action, inplying that imperial sanction will

bo forthcoming in such a case;
(e) some two thousand odd troops drawn from units in

Manchuria have boon added to the Japanese gerrloon at Shanhaikwani
(d) Japanese military authorities still suspect Chiang

Kai-shek and are of the opinion that he has reached sone
agreement with the eoacuulst forces In Gseohuan Province who

are escaping to the provinces in the north.

Xt has not been possible for the Embassy to obtain fur
ther information officially with regard to the intentions

and activities of Japan in North China but, according to the

Japanese vernacular newspapers, the Japanese Foreign Office
has instructed the Japanese Ambassador to China (Arlyoshl)
to Infora Chiang Kai-shek that Japan looks upon the autonomy

movement in North China as a natter concerning the Chinese
people
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people only but that cm account of the propinquity of the
area to "Manchukuo" Japan la interested and is desirous

that the true nature of the autonomy movement bo recog

nised by the Chinese Government.
The YOMTOEI states that the Japan mo army's policy

toward the autonomy movement iss
(a) to keep the Nanking troops from entering Hopei

Province and, if Japanese interests are imperiled by the
movements of Nanking troops in other provinces of China,
to give armed protection!

(b) to avoid the suspicion that it Is the intention
of the Japanese army to estebllrh a second whanchukuo*

la North China)
(c) to afford positive assistance to the movement as

long as the new régime follows a policy hf seeking the
friendship of Japan and Mfôanchukuo* and of combatting

communism.

793.94/740»
?

FEîE^’

11-20-35

cs/?
FE
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From Peiping

Dated November 20, 1935
Rea-'d

:47 a. m.

Secretary of State
Washington.

162, November 20
One.

f/V? £

ntof State

The American referred to in my No. 128/75n

November 10, 10 a. m., whose information is oftein but

not always correct, Informs me that negotiations are

continuing at Tientsin and that Dolhara proceeded there

JP

today and that there Is doubt that Han Fu Chu will come
north to participate.

There is some reason to believe
Informant

stated, however, that either independent or seml-indepen-

dent government in the Noth would most likely be pro «g

claimed soon; that certain officials at Nanking are i^P
accord with part of the program but that another ele^tit

I

composed largely of young officials strongly oppose the

move; that if the movement succeeds Sung will be persuaded

to head new regime.
Two.

Informant stated recently appointed high official

called representatives of important colleges and universi
ties together yesterday and explained situation to them,

notified

7406

that negotiations are not proceeding smoothly.
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notified them of impending change and suggested that

they seek instructions from Nanking as to course of
action to be followed by them.

It is known there is

great unrest in schools and it is claimed that economic

distress among poorer classes extraordinarily acute.
Three.

Informant stated that on good authority he

has learned present movement large bodies Chang Hsueh

Liang's troops to Sian is not (repeat not) primarily
to suppress Communists but to rescue Chang's army
already in Kansu which has been surrounded by the

Communists and cannot extricate itself.

Movement troops

northward from Hankow and westward on Lunghai said to
be due solely to this.

Chang recently established

headquarters at Sian.

Four.

Contrary to announced policy cooperation

between Japanese diplomatic and consular authorities
and military in dealing with. China, only the military,
(through?)
largely thorough Doihara, seem to be concerned with the
present negotiations in North China.

Wakasugi, Counsellor

of Embassy here, has been suddenly recalled to Tokyo and

no replacement has been sent.

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai, by mall to Tokyo.

HPD

LOCKHART

DECLASSIFIED»
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A telegram (151) of November eo, 1935, from th*
Amer loan Embassy at Peiping, reads substantially as
follows:
According to a responsible American closely asso
cia ted with the Chinese whoso information Is frequently

but not always accurate, negotiation* are going on at

Tientsin, Dolhara went there on November 20, and It la

doubtful whether Han Fu-ohu will come north to take part.
There are indications leading to ths belief that the nego

tiations are not go In® forward smoothly.

The informant

declared, however, that either a seal-independent or an
independent régla* would quite likely be proclaimed In th*

North soon 1 that, if the movement is successful, Sung will
be prevailed upon to head the now régime; and that certain
Nanking official* are in agreement with a part of th* pro

gram but that'another group made up largely of young offi
cial* is greatly opposed to it.

According to th* above ®«atloned American, a high of
ficial recently appointed called together on November 19

representative* of important universities and colleges,

explained matters to them, informed them of the change which

is about to take place, and suggested that thay ask Nanking

to instruct the* with regard to the course of action which

they are to follow.

Great unrest is known to exist in tfi*

schools and economic distress is said to bo extremely acute

among the poorer classes.
The
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stated that he had been authoritatively
informed that the movement now going on of a large number
of Chang Hsueh-liang*a soldiers to Sian la not primarily
to put down the oosizauniats but to save Chang's troops who

are In Kansu sad who have been surrotwidad by
for owe and cannot free themselves.

pommuM at

This is said to be the

solo reason for the movement of troops westward on the.Lunghai
Line and northward from Bankow.

Chang set up headquarters

at 71an a short tine ago*

It appears that only tho Japanese military, princi
pally through Doihara, is concerned with the present nego

tiations in the Sorth, in spite of the announced policy
of cooperation between the Japanese military and Japanese

diplomatic and consular officers in dealing with Chinese

affairs.

The Counselor of the Japanese Embassy (Wakasugl)

has been called to Tokyo suddenly and no one has been sent
to take his place.

793.94/7400
C5X?

FE
XI-20-35

j
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Rec’d 10:35 a. m.
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7^'^

Dated November 20, 1935

I am informed by a responsible official

who is confidential assistant to Kung, acting
president of the Executive Yuan that :

GRAY)

(1)

(SPECIAL

the Chinese Minister of War today

signed an agreement with Japanese representatives

covering the demilitarization of Hopei and other
parts of North China; (2) the Japanese Ambassador

now in Nanking today gave assurances that no Japanese
military action would be undertaken in China except

defensive action;

cn

(3) the Japanese Emperor is

understood to have issued a rescript to the army

forbidding military action inside the Wall unless
Japanese forces are threatened by Chinese military,

the penetration of Central Government troops into
certain areas to constitute such threat.

(I have

not been able to verify these statements from other

sources)•

g
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No. 94, November 20, 6 p. mk from Nanking

sources)•
Two.

He stated that this meant the customs and

salt revenues in.the North and the Shanhaikwan*
Peiping section of the railway would be saved, but

it was nevertheless expected that an autonomous
regime “having allegiance to the Government” would be

established very soon.

He stated to be correct reports

that; (1) concerned officials in the North have not

been able as yet to come to agreement regarding the
leadership of such a regime; (2) former Anfu officials

are intriguing in the matter, 'Jang I-t*ang being one;

(3) Shang Chen is remaining in Paoting and Han Fu Chu

for the time being in Tsinanfu; (4) General Tada
found Han cold to his proposals.
Three.

The Japanese Ambassador is said by an

official of the Foreign Office to be conferring with

Chiang Kai Shek at this hour.
Four.

To the Consulate General Shanghai for the

Ambassador, Peiping and Tokyo.

ATCHESON
HPD
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A strictly confidential telegran (No. 94) of
November 80, 1930, from the American Embassy at Nanking,

reads substantially as follows:

Information received from a responsible Chinese offi

cial who Is confidential assistant to the Acting President
of the Executive Yuan (Kung) is to the effect that
(a) on November 80, Ariyoshi who is now in Nanking

gave assurances that the Japanese army would undertake no
action in China except action of a defensive nature;

(b) it Is understood that ths Japanese taperor issued

an order to the Japanese army forbidding military action

south of the Crest Wall unless Japanese troops should be
threatened by Chinese troops, the penetration of Chinese
Government troops into certain regions to be considered
es such a threat.

(o) on November 80 an agreement with the Japanese
covering the demilitarisation of Hopei Province and other
areas in the North was signed by the Chinese Minister of
(The hsbaaay has not been able to verify from other

War.

sources the above statements'.!

The informant stated that, although this meant that
the Lhanhalkwan-Felplng sector of the railway and the salt

and customs revenues in North China would be saved, it was
expected, nevertheless, that very soon there would be set

up an autonomous régime "having allegiance to the Govern
ment. *

The Informant verified reports to the effect that

(a)
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(a) Shane cjs«® ta staying in Footing and Ban Fu-chn
In Tstaanfn for the tine being;

(b) officiala concerned ta Barth China have aa yet

been unable to roach an agreement in regard to the leader
ship of the proposed région;
(e) General Tata has found Han Fu«chu unresponsive to

his proposals;
(d) foræer tafn officials, Including Wang I-t’nng,

are Intriguing in the natter.
According to an official of the foreign Office,
Ariyoshi was conferring with General Chiang Xai-sheh at

the tine this message was sent.

793.94/7407

XI-21-35
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Peiping

Dated November 20.. 1935
0:42 a. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.
W/n

16j, November 20, 4 p. m.

Embassy's 162, November 20, 2 p. m.
Hsiao Chen Ying has informed local press eorres-

pondent that he received a peremptory order from Chiang

Kai Shek last night to discontinue'negotiations with
Japanese.

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 0 8

0

Hsiao and another Chinese official stated

that negotiations have now been transferred to Nanking
with Ariyoshi participating and that formation of a new

regime in North China is postponed.

Two.

According to the interpretation of one local

Chinese official Chiang Kai Shek's speech of November 19

on foreign relations before the Kuomintang (presum^^y
reported by Nanking) did not (repeat not) foresh^o^
surrender to Japanese demands but was a public ndfeiclsa
of China's pacific Intentions indicating that the National

Government is prepared to discuss with Japan Sine-Japanese

problems but that China will offer resistance and Japan
will incur responsibility for overt aggression if Japan

should

F

/Q

---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------

,.t)

...
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2- No. 165, November 20: 4 p. m. from Peiping

Should attempt to force China to accept demands
infringing territorial sovereignty or national

authority.
Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai, by mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
HPD
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Department of State

163, November

Hsiao Chen Ying has\informed local press corres

pondent that he received \ peremptory- order from Chiang
Kai Shek last night to dis\ontimjZnegotiations with

Japanese.

Hsiao and anothe A, phinese official stated

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 0 8

y y & fa

that negotiations have now/6aen transferred to Nanking

with Ariyoshi participa^/ng and that formation of a new

regime in North China Xs postponed.
/
1
Two. According/to the position of the one local
Chinese official Qniang Kai Sheik's speech of November 19

on foreign relations before the^Kuomintang (presumably
reported by Narfking) did not (repeat not) foreshadow

surrender to Japanese demands t^Ut was a public notice

of China's pacific intentions indicating that the Ngfc&ioH^l
I
Z
Government is\ prepared to discuss with Japan Sino Japanese
V
/
problems but thfct.^China will offer resistance and Jnpan

China

F /F Q

(?) (?) overt aggression if Japan should attempt to force
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2-No. 16?, November 20, 4 p. m. from Êeiplng

China to accept demands infringing territorial
sovereignty or national authority.

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai, by mail to Tokyo.

HPD

LOCKHART

.4 ■??
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A telegram (Ho. IBS) of November SO, 1935, from
tho American Embassy at Peiping, reads substantially

aa follows:

Press correspondents in Peiping have been informed
by Hsiao Chon-ying that on November 19 he was ordered
peremptorily by General Chiang Kai-shek to cease negotia
tions with the Japanese.

According to statements made by

Hsiao and another Chinese official, the formation of a new

régime in North China is postponed and the negotiations
have been transferred to Nanking, with the Japanese Ambas

sador (Ariyoehl) taking part in them.
One Chinese official in Peiping interprets Chiang

Kai-shek*s speech of November 19 before the Kuomintang on
the subject of foreign relations as not foreshadowing sur
render by China to the demands of Japan but as being a

public notice of China’s peaceful intentions, showing that
the Nanking Government is ready to discuss Sino-Japanese

matters with the Japanese bat that,if Japan should try to
force the acceptance of demands Which infringe tho national

authority cm territorial Integrity of China, tho Chinese
will resist and tho responsibility for overt aggression
will bo on Japan.
793.94/7408
cs\

<
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~

AND

Postponement of ball scheduled for November 19th

3* 1

was announced

the Chinese President of American

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 0 9

University Club and Vice-Minister Foreign Affaire, who

presided at notary meeting hold Nanking today.

Present

tense situation with Japan privately stated reason.
Attitude of determination to resist Japan revealed by
other Important official of Foreign Office.

Attitude

of Chinese indicates has reached breaking point of
patience.
5

CKM.'Î.^ED
E.O 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D)

O-‘

__

NAHS Date.

cc
&

F /F G
'i H

i- Uf

It'll
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November 20, 1935.

DIViblON uf

TOKYO
Press, despatches,from Tokyo,state that,Foreign Office

in any way^responsible^ for the autonomy, movement, UNQUOTE

in North China.
Please cable text of such statement if issued and texts
of other official Japanese statements relative to North

China situation if and when made

Nov'.

.935

FEÆWDLY

FE

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator______________M.,--------------------- , 19----------------------------------D. C. R.—No. 50.
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One.

noon.

The semi-official Central News Agency this

morning released in English a summary of an address on

Shek before the Fifth Kuomintang Congress, the transla
tion having been prepared by Madame Chiang.

Vfhile

cloaked in the ambiguities characteristic of Chinese
political pronouncements, the address is of particular
interest because of the revelation it makes concerning

Chiang's official attitude toward the North China crisis
and Sino-Japanese relations in general and it is therefore

reproduced below with little contraction in its essentials^
Ho said that the people should not place undue jg
tn
emphasis upon either external or internal affairs to the
Two.

neglect of tho other; that in formulating foreign policy

l/

the "permanent interests" of the nation should be considered

v and responsible

should not be unduly influenced by

"personal sentiment and temporary circumstances"»

Ho said

that "the rise or decline of China as a sovereign power

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 1 0

China's foreign relations made yesterday by Chiang Kai
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2-#91, From Nanking, Nov.20,noon.

will have an important bearing on world peace” and
"particularly our neighbor, Japan, should be deeply

concerned with the peace of the Orient and the common
good of both China and Japan.

What we seek is simply

self-preservation and coexistence with other members of
the family of nations".

Three.

He went on to say:

"if international

developments do not block national regeneration, we

should practice forbearance in facing issues not of
a fundamental nature.

We should seek harmonious relations

among nations, provided there is no violation of our
sovereignty.

We should seek economic cooperation based

upon equality and reciprocity.

Otherwise, we should

abide by the decision of the party and the nation.

We

shall not forsake peace until there is no hope for

peace.

We shall not talk lightly of sacrifice until we

are driven to the last extremity which makes sacrifice
inevitable.

p

If, acting within the dntewsts to conditions'

for peace, and with a determination to- sacrifice, we make
our supremo efforts for the consolidation of the nation
and the regeneration of the people, then the aim of our

party to save the country will be attained.
Four,

By mail to Shanghai for the Ambassador, Poiping,

and Tokyo,

ATCHISON

KLP-SMS
r
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96, November 21, 10 a peparhnent of Slate

This office’s 94, November 20, 6 p.m
One. Ariyoshi and Chiang conferred for over three
hours last evening after which the former told an

American news correspondent that Chiang had given him
assurances that no untoward anti-Japanese incidents

would occur in North China.

Chinese Foreign Office

spokôaman told the same correspondent that Chiang said
he was in constant communication with Chinese officials

in the North, all of whom were loyal, and that if any
unfortunate situation should threaten he personally
would attend to it. The correspondent said both Japanes^
and Chinese officials seemed pleased over results of
the conference and he gained impression that some com

promise had been achieved which had averted the crisis

for the time being.
Two. Repeated to the Department, Shanghai for the

Ambassador, Peiping and Tokyo.
PECK
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Secretary of State,
Washington.

Z^DivisiZT^X

Z«L™ ““
ijÆWOI/ 2 1 1935

213, NOV. 21, Rooh.

Departments

\^Par^nt°_fS<aV^y

Nov. 20, 4 p.m.

So far as the embassy has been able to learn no such
statement has been issued by the Foreign Office nor have

there been oflficial pronouncements of a like nature. It has

been the practice of the Foreign Office spokesman to res
pect foreign correspondents and answer or parry their ques

tions. Yesterday he seems to have been in a communicative

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 1 2

,

Wil

mood and told the assembled newspaper men on his own res
-NOV'22 1935

ponsibility that the new regime in North China would prob
ably resemble the Canton government in being a sort of

autonomous government but that of course the whole matter
was a domestic Chinese question. The fact of Japanese

"assistance" was not denied.

§

«o /S
*> S

Differing versions of this interview have appeared
the local press and wer® cabled to the United States. None

$f the correspondents recall having cabled the wording

quoted by the lepartment but it is possible that the
expression crept in during the course of distribution.

C7
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Dated November 21

Reo’d 6:45 a* m.

Secretary of State
Washington

Ur NOV 2 119!
^Department of St;

164, November 21, 11 a . lfl^_ulAjsjt,

The following telegram has been rficeivî

^221935

from the Consul at Tsinan
"CONFIDENTIAL.

November 20, 2 p. m,

Embassy’s telegram November 20, 10 a, m.

see my despatch 186, November 19th.

Pleas

During an

interview yesterday afternoon Han indicated that

CM

he had made no plans to leave Shantung in the

immediate future but he was so noncommittal on
reports of his support of the rumored autonomy

movement as to leademe to believe he might have

to support something of the kind unless the
National Government replies to his request for
unambiguous instructions on how to meet recent

to
Çfl

g

Japanese pressure, the exact nature of rôiich has

not been disclosed to me.
Han also said that the new monetary decrees
may be considered sound in principle but that the

country

Tl
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No. 164, November 21, 11 a. m. from Peiping

country as a whole was not prepared to receive

them” •
Repaated to Nanking and Shanghai.

to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

By mail
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Secretary of State,

AR EASIER» AFFAIRS
QV 2 11935

Washington.

Our 94, November 20, 6 p. m

74 o7

y

and 96 November/7 V i I

21, 10 a. m.

One.

Foreign Office spokesman who was

apparently under instructions to give out only

7 9 5 .9 4 /7 4 1 4

97, November 21, 2 p

artment of State

official versions, this morning described the
Ariyoshi-Chiang conference to an officer of the

Embassy in tertms of Reuter’s despatch which is
similar to telegram No. 96 under reference.

While

avoiding categorical affirmation or denial of

report mentioned in our 94 the above mentioned

I

Japanese Ambassador gave Chiang assurance that no

st

Japanese military action would be undertaken in

s;China except defensive action, he said that the

? Japanese were restrained from pressing with force

_*

§

w

for the creation of an autonomous"North China by
reason of a newly published profession of dis
association from the autonomy movement.

He denied

that

F /G i
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No.97, November 21, 2 p, m. from Nanking

that the Chinese on their part had. made the reported
agreement to demilitarize Hopei and^and^th^r^nfr^y
of the North as a quid pro quo to a cessation of

Japanese military pressure and said that at no time

had the Japanese military in the North delivered any
ultimatum concerning their autonomy scheme.

Two.

He said Sung Che Yuan as well, as Han Fu

Chu and 'Shangtr Chen had declined pj/ui
Scheme

i. iii.'ifnir in the

but doubted whether the scheme had actually

collapsed.

He avoided comment on renort that Sung
/7^-oS'

(see Peiping’s 163'November 20, 4 p. m.)

had been

ordered by Chiang to cease negotiations with the

Japanese in the North,
Three.

He confirmed as true Rengo’s despatch

from Tokyo November 19 to the effect that the Chinese
Charge d’Affaires had indicated to the Foreign Office
the Chinese Government’s willingness to discuss

Hirota’s three point program.

He said these matters

had been under discussion between the two Governments
for some time and this report did not mean that China

is prepared to give them favorable consideration.
Four.

Repeated to Department, Peiping and Tokyo,

By mail to Shanghai for the Ambassador.
PECK

CSB
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Embassy’s 163, November 20, 4 p.m
Activities in North China with regard to the in-

tended regime appear tc have been suspended presumably
awaiting outcome of conversations at Nanking.

Doihara

and Sung are understood to be in Tientsin the latter in
seclusion while Han is still at Tsinan and Shang Chen

at Paoting.

The opinion gaining ground that Doihara per

haps went further in the North China question than the

officers to whom he is supposed to be responsible intended
or desired; that he was misled by Hsiacflhen Ying and

other ambitious representatives of North China leaders
with regard to the degree of

agreement

to which the latter,
ê

could be brought; that their negotiations went considerably ta
t©

H

further than these leaders would accept unless forced to^ fo

and that Sung welcomed Chiang Kai Shek’s orders to abandg|
negotiations,

bhat influence Tokyo may have had in the

recent change in the situation is still unknown as are the

next measures which Doihara and officers of his type may
take to separate North China from Nanking.
Repeated to Nankin^ and Shanghai, by mail to Tokyo.

CSB

'"

LOCKHART

tj
q
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telegram (Ho. 160) of November 81, 19Jk, fro*

the Amer loan Embassy at Palp Ing, reads substantially
as follows:
It seems that activities in North China In connec

tion with the proposed régime have been suspended, prob

ably awaiting the result of conversations at Nanking. It

is understood that Sun* and Dolhara are in Tientsin, Sung

in seclusion, while Shang Chen is at Paoting and Han Fuchu at Tsinan.

There is a growing belief that perhaps

Dolhara went further in the North China matter than was

desired or intended by those officers to whoa he Is sup
posed to be responsible; that ambitious representatives of
North China leaders, including Hsiao Chen-yln£misled Doi-

hara concerning the degree of agreement to which the leaders

could bo brought; that the negotiations went quite a bit
further than the leaders In North China would agree to unless

they were forced to do so; and that Chiang Kai-shek's orders
to discontinue negotiations were welcomed by Sung.

What

steps Dolhara and officers of his type my take next to sever

North China from Nanking and what Tokyo's influence my have

been in the recent change in the situation are as yet un
known.
793.94/7415

FE:EGC
XI-22-35

««
FE

.
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•]

Relations bet wen China and Japan:General Tada*s
statament of his North'China policytGives summary
of press comment in regard to this statement.

fps

(T

4T

J.

H
4'
' ■? ' i '
-qr>.
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1.

Japqp.

».

jejral ZSââla
The outetandine event In

.September was the statement of Ms Sorth Chine
policy that General 'fade ias-sed to Japanese navepaper oorroeponêents•

This etatenant

as published

In the Kdlzrm 3JC'.;T MCI:I (a Tientsin Japanese
language newspaper; on -optnubor ' Sth, and another
version oppearod in th© NO; TH CBIXA wTdR on the

ease day.

I ta publies Mon essbarrassod the local

Japanese authorities.

On Septenber 25th a Japanese

Consular officer told a aeabor of the staff of this
Consulate General that the ESIJKI3 MICHI SIGHT had

been severely roprimsndod for publishing the state»

nent.

He added that it represented merely the

personal opinion of General Tada and that it was
not an official statement of the policy of the
Japanese

ray or any other branch of the Japanese

Government.

There are reasons for believing that

General Tada intended th© statement to b® used by
Japanese newspaper correspondents as confidential

background for guidance in preparing editorials
end articles, and that he did not wish It to be

attributed to him or published.

*

Although

*

Repeated to th© Embassy by téléphoné on
■eptoabcr FSth.
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Ithough there are <.i-*ferenc©8

between the •.'•'•• f* c T »
î

? R and the K.sT ■ r; •

I

vers<one, both .tote that conditiens in vhlna

era very unset!©fectory,

nd Indicate th-t tn order

far Japes tn carry ut Its policy, CM*n- fat-nhek,
the 'Kno®lnt?'’srt

such as the ”31ue

all cntî-joy^nesc secret societies

hirts* oust be eltniwitad.

3oth

vors’ons accuse Chiang Kai-shek of ws ".weslng’* the

Chinam people «ai of* being res onciblo for thoir
•ot-‘. stPto th t the

impoverished cond tt">n.

i nfie mndenee of China ®i«t be respected »

Mt the

following nuotption from a translation o’* th®
Japans.*?© version clarifies the mania-* of ”intlo~
pondonco":

’'Therefore the Japanese continental

policy most not mean to oxpsnd in territory hut to
increase tho financial and ©co =-»mic paper of the

Jnpenes© nation.

Tn this spirit we arc belplug

the independence (sic) of Manchuktio, ^tad
the

ssqso

m

have

foa’lnyr. toward China”.

The Japan©»© ne?.«paper version
states that the Mlicy of the

estern Powers Is to

divide China into spheres of influence.

It allege»

th<!t Chi ary? Kel-shok*» policy rill lead to the

destruction of Chine end that consequently Japan

snist help the' Chinese people.

It states that the

Chinose sre still anti-Japancso aal that there
still is agitation ©gainsJ the purchcse of Japanese

goods.

It also state that •strong ©o^er* is

needed to correct the current injustices In Chine.

This

'■

/'■.....................

ei4«s»j<.
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This veraton Insinuate® that Chiang Ket-sfeek la not
Incore in his efforts t.? puporesa th© Chlnooo
Communists and alleges that he say soek nld frota

tho

oviot Tnion in order to tivjid compliance Mth

Japan’s policy.

Th® language of the article

in th® :'0"T8 CHTHA STaJR Is nor® violent than that

of the available translations from the ù.HsàIv.
îîïCHI ‘•■ICHl.

ÎM» say be due to the Mt<d x-rocs

correspondent in elplng, ®ho wot® the story,
having colored it aomewh^t as he revised o hastily

prepared translation.

The ROM’iI UUS4 :TaB article

alleges that in the statement Chiang Kai-shek and
the national Government are branded as •’the ««on

ensmy of the 4CC,0CC,C0C Chinas® .people1', that tho

Chinese Governraent is perfidious and immoral, and
that China regards Japan as an enemy and Ignore#
Japanese rights and interests.
for convenient reference

General Tads’® eight point program as given In this

newspaper article is quoted in full.

The second

snd sixth points are considered especially Important
. .Wm,,,

1.
2.
3*

Japan's ettifade toward China ®ust
always be fair and impartial*
Japan's policy suet be supported and
implemented by mans of strong pressure
continually exerted upon China*
Mth regard to trade ant comerco, Japan
must institute a «giving policy*, not
«m of am exploitationo-enmodities
must be exchanged freely on a mutually
profitable basic*
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Swpfin met respect tho independenceof China and the mintenance of the
froodon of the Chinese people,
S. Japanese authorities must not trust
too implicitly to pertonalities, ns
they can oaall he led astray.
ollclcs must M judged by actual
results o.-sly.
6. All military rroups, now and old, tn
?<orth China, an roll as official»
rho oxtort money unjustly Tos the
people æj^t bo eliminated.
7. J^nan must work "or tho elimination
of "professional pra-Jr.pnnsse
politicians in China.
.'Xlgtahon ideas of supjrioTl ty, both
on the CM none rnd the Japan no sides,
must be corrected.

4io viens expressed In tha
To.dc statement are s*mll"T to the views recently

expressed by General Isogal in an interview granted

In

hanghai to the eorroosondent o" the 11. ' TXK

TTY-'--.

from the above end other lean importent

indications, It is clear that the Japanese military

sre very discsti-'fled.

1th prenant conditions In

Sorth Chins end that they may take drastic action
if ello&od antl-Japono^e activities continue.

It

wy be noted In this conn ction that according to
press reports the Japanese military in Tokyo fully

approve General TMc*e statement.
The doe ire of th© Japanese

military to have China roeos.nlae ’Wnehukuo",

although not mentioned in the Tada statement, ic
believed to be as important a factor In the situa

tion so the allowed entl-Japaaese activities.
*•

.^UXlU£s 2£

Olbera

According to ® Senro despatch
from Mukden dated

optosber 30th, the famous General

x>th.aro stated in an interview on his return fro© a
trip

DECLASSIFIED:
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trip to Tnmr Mongolia that:"In vie® of the existence

of various Influences In Tbrth China, it le essentiel

to guide them for the f -andlng of a five province
autonomous fovome»nt for the stabilisation of the
political situation in the region".

This statement

is of especial Importance beceuB© of th© preatlge

of General Dolhsra.

In the latter part of «opte»-

ber General Itolhara

an airplane trip frog

Chengteh, Jehol 'Province, to lalgan.

On the way

be inspected conditions at various points in Chahar.

Se

wsb

entertained by General Ch’in Toh-ch’un (

), Chairmen of chahar, and conferred elth
Prince Toh (

), :;ocretory General, District

Autonomous Political Council for 'àongolis, General

r»i Tso-yl (
and others,

), Ghairmn of ulyusn Province,

'.fter his trip the General is reported,

by the press, to hove stated that he had urged
General Ch’in Toh-ch’un to execute unfulfilled

promises, including the disposai in Chahar of the
newly organize Inner Mongolian Peace Maintenance

Corps, provided for in the

panes© agreement

that settled the "Chahar Incident".

He la also

reported to have discussed with various loaders

the problem of cheeking the advance of "rod Influence"
In northwestern China.

The press reported bin as

having said as a result of those conferences, *1
realised the necessity of guiding the uncivilinsd

Inner Mongolien race •

This statement is of interest
in
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In connection with the procont dissension in Inner
Mongolia mentioned in a succeeding section of this

report.
°•
*r

X2L-

I2M2ü

jth

Go nam?

verra

On Aeptor&er SSth t’w B ' • YORK

TT!î’.^ correspondent at Peiping interviewed General

Tads nt £1 entaia, saü submitted to

rta of the

report of Ifcllett .'.bandas Interview at hangh:4

with Sf»*4or-GotH»ral Isogal, Jnpanoae Military

ttcchs,

In the course of which, the latter stated that the entire
political and military situation In Korth vbim was
unsatisfactory, and. th*?t if it did not improve soon
in accordance with the pledgee

by th® Chinos©

authorities last Juno, the J«p?no;:.e army mat take
appropriate action.

General Tads acid ba agreed

with General Isogal*8 statement»

In reply to the

correspondant*® question as to when such action
would bo taken, General Tada replied that he could
not cay definitely, but the euonor it occurred, the

better for all concerned»
^fissia samssMns,

Jntl-Jnps-.mso Activities.

Several reports from. Japanese
sources have appeared in th® proas concerning the

Increase of entWapaneae activities by wBlue

Shirts "and other Ghinose arganias t ions,

.'m

exemple is e report sold to have been circulated

fror General Tada’a headquarters that fCO ”31 ue
Ahtrts'
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Shirts" who hm secretly joined various Ghlnoso
military orgenlzattons In 'k>rt;> Chine ar® endeavor-

in^ to destroy th® saleable relations of these units

with the Japanese military, and that they ar® y. ai ng

their

ilitary positions to Intimidate local pro-

Jap<noso Chinos® officials.

®•

Ja^nese

Similar to Those

of J^X 29th, 1955.

On -eptorhor 2nd, th® Japanese

Consul General In Tientsin in a note addressed to
General -hang Chen (

), Chairman of Hopei

Trovlnc®, mad® demands similar, except th«t no resig

nations were demanded, to those of fey £9th, 1935,
which caused the resignation of Yu ifosieMhw end

e complete change in the political situation in
*
ISorth China.
Th® new demanda call for the elimina

tion of all terrorist organizations and secret
societies in Sorth Chin© "which, contrary to the

Consul General’s expectations, are still engaged in
various undesirable activities in this area*.

(The

quotation is from a neaorandu® prepared for the
press by a Japanese Consular official*)

The not®

states further that the Consul General considers

the continued existence of such a state of affairs
entirely due to the negligence of the responsible

authorities*

In conclusion he requests that

efficient measures be taken in response to the

demands, in order that the unrest end danger in
3ino-Jcpar»se relations aey bo removed.

a
♦

Despatch No. 3d, 3ept©uber ô, 1935
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Japsnee© Consul r officer
told “■ jMsbor of tho staff of V.18 Consol «to General

that ‘’•©ners 1

ha.nr Cbon had assured tho Japons-”®

Consul -oneral that the domed s would be oomlled with
and in evidence of his good faith anelocod with his

rooly copies of tho ordors he had issued to his
subordinate officials»

--a be in,*. askod who tb or tho

Japanese Consul Ooneral was satisfied with tho reply,

tho Japanese Consular officer stated that the

Japanese would wait

ad see If the demands wre

oonplled with tn fact as well cs in words.

It seers

probable that two of the reasons for the presenta
tion of these der-ends were;

(1) to keep pressure

on the Chinese authorities, and (£) to keep the

question open in order that an alleged failure to

met these repeated demands my be used as a

pretext if Jpp’sn decides to take drastic action.
*•

_i®21x 12.1M

gaMsmte IM -12£_ 22 i

itezM

MUsax

Tro in.

In a letter addressed to th®
Japanese Consul General at Tientsin, te, Yin T’ung

(

}, Kenaging-Piroctar of the Peiping-

Liaoning Kallway, accepted the five demands made

by the Japanese as a result of the losses of their
nationals during the bandit attack on the Peiping-

Liaoning Hallway’» through express on August l&th* ■

21£21x2U«

Politics! Report for August, 193S.
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Walam*

It will be roeslled that In
this Consulate Ceueraî’s political report for

August, 19T-5, mention ®ms made of the protest of

the Chinese authorities to the Japanese Chasey
because of th© repeated flights of Japanese airplanes

over Tientsin and Peiping.
selstant Japanese

Colonel Takahashi,

littery -.ttac o, Is reported

to have sold tn a press conforcnco that the protest
was groundless end sould bo ignored as the Kwantung

'.rwy maintains that the flight of Japamao military

etrplanos ovor Worth China is.provided for andar the
terms of the "Tang'm Truce".

He is reported to have

stated also that the negotiations for th% establish-

sont of a eonmorelal air service bet eon -/o; th China
and Manchuria remain et a standstill.
h•
frx

Qce-ipfetio-: o£ Chinese College at
Qaagmafi*

According to press reports

Japanese gendarmes occupied by force the Kin Kao
Heueh Yuan (

) at Peiping.

Jtowwpapar

reports state that the university 1» Tuan Jgy.OOC
in arrears on its rent.

In August a Japanese do-

œffilaâ payment of the rent,

later he informed the

authorities of the university that the mortgage
on the property was held by a bank which had

authorized two of its offleers to live tn the
promises now occupied by the institution.

On

-eptQKber send, the Japanese aeeœspanied by two
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of his corspatrlots domndad that the property be

turned over to Mr.,

--Ince that tine two Japcneso

have boon llvin-' !« the ’’•rosldont*® office, sceonUnr

to Chinese prose reports.’

The helpin'- funieipfi

"ororawnt le said to be investigating thia ineldont.

of CMnose

vlaa&urlg.
Ftqe Aoptosber 13th to the 19th

Chinese coolies and acee other Chinese ver© refused

ndmiBsion to Kanchuria at -henhaikron.

this develop*

n»nt cauced groat congestion as approximately 1,000

Chinese roilray pnacengors wore stranded in the
torn.

The ben we a lifted on the 19 th and It »s

than explained that this severe step had been taken
in order to prevent disturbance© in Menchuri® on
feptonbor 10th, the fourth anniversary of the

*Mamhnrlnn Incident*.

Incidentally, the anniver

sary passed *$HNtly in Tientsin.

At the end of

tonV-ber there rare again reports that Chinese

Ci-iolies were being refused admission to “l&nchulnio’’

at -jhahhaikWMi.
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DOCUMENT FILE
NOTE

from

....Tsinan._______ ________ (...Si.«r.ens..... —)

TQ

REGARDING:

NAME

____________________

dated

..On.tx>bnr..l5,-.1935»
1-1127

ere

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 4 |7

SEE---- 6.9.3.t.9.417/1.3._______________________ for

Visit of the Japanese Economic Mission to Tsinan, may have
as much to do with political aspirations of the Japanese
Government in China as economic developments beneficial
to both countries#
(Copy of #181 to Embassy at Peiping)

/

7
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

___________ FOR ___ #1Q.

SEE .

Chlna (Nanking)_______ (____ Peck_____ )
name

niN_.
regarding:

dated

„..Qc.t..ljL..1935
1-1127

•’

Sino-Japanese relations: Japanese activities general; economic
cooperation; Japanese interest in a British Coal Mining Loan;
Rumored visit of General Ho Ying-chin, Minister of Military
Administration,to Japan; Japanese reports of a secret under
standing between Chiang and the Communists; "New Life Weekly";
Visit of Li Ti-tsun, Director of the Department of Information
and Publicity of the Foreign Office.

FRG.

-*****»•*»»

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 4 |8

FROM
TO
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QdfiCJMLl

CM preilotluo put forth by $Mb«m n^-ureoa ttJBt

th» abolit! .b of th» ; ainirig rallllo&i .-dtfalre >®MJuet«at '-amittae st Us© and

nw?»»* w.>ulô rsev.lt

. ipfo&wtl© eotiviti®® la

Ik the ®«&t®rihg of

S&n&iag, waa hot torw out during ^«ptouber althsr by

aliitory offloiaia lu the north or by th®
jO'-an®»®

*'basoy la th® ««pit®!.

Ph® J«,®»®o® vjfcoaay

ir. raiuiAB wa unobtrewlv® n® regards JtoWi an®»®
afluira «aaraae

CUli* aohtlnuo

la , -rth

æUltarÿ

to oor«j®ra the£.a®lrea »ith ourrwt

aatter» ami plena for eoatw>'4o det®lop:Wit la Pv;?«l

w« <ueuas«S IcjoMXy ur in

üairet., or

2&$Mi without «parent retfsraria® to /mhiug*

t£arly tn th® »«jth the .^4ainle%retlw vie® «.IniMw
fcT îoreim affaire, fer. ïsng Jt^Jan» who has boon th®

nost retlv® p»©ts0?.3iai®t of th® ^oretg» «fioa la 01®-

«u»i--no of l»au<te with th® Jspame®®, anaouno®» to th®
tarmoal&r pros® that th® eMiits» üorwn^wBt 1® j-rep®r®d
fo ®bWr into

with She

a<w«WKae®t
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fw PincKferWHse

eooi^erau ..n wif

of nwipr^elty Xa uphold*,

prim Apla

lie Qualified me otate^nt

by adding that the date for We real isatin tf auoh
o^operetipn seemed resets arid «« professed i^ojwjee

ae to the mfcur® of the- hopel ‘^«assole ruw.-eiatl-)® «hi,eh
wa» reported^ being established la fiontein.

Th® pres® ntertei that the «Tapahe»© nbaeay at

J^aablBe had protested asaimt a coal saisir® loan, arwmhM

by nritieb interest» is .jm^hel «1th the Mlnietxy

ef XMu strie», whtob wee saM to eonten^late the «u^ply
fl» tiro to ttoe <af sum amounting to YpW,0uo,(X>0

to Chinese e^l aUUa? interest» eponsored by the ministry
a.

«pataMem

the jejianeee . ubeeay et bwBlag denied

that protest egalRst the Xm Iteâ beoa legged but abated
that Ms

oould not re^mia w^laeeat if that

sua ehoulâ flow ii.t© culm for th© dewlopaenb of «»!
dialog in any my wiiieh mittht lnpin®e yjp<m Jaieneae

^rigM***

âiU‘3oged visit << Up

to Jaoaiu

Humre that 0®;eral u© YlngmMn, Minister of
;.iilitary .'«dninisteeMon» wo»M visit yapsa in i«>veit»er,
mte&oiW to et tend MUterj .wieuvore but aetually te

restjh su u»âe.nsta.41B< with ^ae?tmesG (kwmwwnt oft lei®!»
on vuitKe i»meat wars eategorieeuy denied by General
ho

toward the end

the wntM

w^ggoiBr1
ï&e centiul 'mas ■><•#/ et £anMr>&» m or@sn «T
the fottigB vffio®» an

terser M denied r^oste
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eireulatol by he&ga at Tokyo V'.at itecwal vHiang <ai~

sM had rttohed a aecret Wien» toadlag; wit

mmlat b«41U In

th» »►

th^t ao» batloml

««t leaders bad actv. acted allltwe with Soviet :M»sia
to countersdt Jepaaeee Influence, and that ahi» orlgioal

ly intaidea to folio® the footstep® of toe Unltaft states
aid Japan to lodging pn>te»ta with toe '?«■.<■» .£« against

the eotlvitloa sf toe recent oasatotem •uagrtM.

The

desitoto vwe reported e® eœitog frua off icial o ire lea»

ïu Cha»s-yu®«, Mitor of toe **i^a xJUfa” r^gaalm,
(6i
aentooed to July to 14 aontoa la^riaonjaant a» aeeouet
of toe putatoatlua cf m article whlto toe Jajanwa

^rofeeaad to be dwu^toxy to toe '^per&r of Japaa,
w at toe end <^f Mptetibar granted by toe
Court at

the rl&M to appeal the original

judgmat»

Mr, il Ti-toua, ,ul leotor < toe lapartoeut »f
iMarmtl.u and ...ubllelty ©f toe Furel&a cffioo, spent

s-«®t <jC

<r?teohe£- is Japaa prctfeeaedly to toeestldate

.otk-.'ida < newa ûtotrlmtl^a in that country.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ■■..ggg-tQQ -E»B> Tsinan/89___________ FOR

TO

REGARDING:

NAME

dated

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 4 1 9

FROM Tsinan.______________ ___ (......—)

..................................

—
1-M”

Sino-Japanese relations: Tada’s remarks resented; More Japanese
army plants visit Tsinan»

FRG.

'

l

;
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ChHMMttWR o» th* iatarrUw grantee to aoo* twaaty

/«p*n*a*

j««m

«pwHnhUr.1 o® reptaabar Mth By

G®n«r»l Baya* Tag*, OottmnU» of fapanoae for**» 1b

horth Okha, as offl*Ul of th* ‘îbmntuw Fr©*i»*l»l
0OT*«UM*t OOBBittCO 1* *r*<ito4 With th* atatOB*Bt

that Geoaoal Tala •«• takiag too MB*h far grata* if ha
thooght that amnteag •0*14 fall la with thia Teklo

aohaoe fur the yolltieal «nâ eeoirale aotaratîo» of
fire Worth Ohio* prewlnoao.

Thio ©fflelal further

•1*t*4 it to b* hl* holiof that aot only wwil4 th* Bob*

tvag aetharlti*» hold aloof Wt, if aaeoaeary* thay wottlg
wool foro* with f&rw when «ny fayoaoao attempt 1* aa*o
to ftvM a o*p*r»tio&.

wo that ao it soy» CMmorel Ta*a»o

raaarko haro «aqtMalioaahly *46a4 to th* g*n*r*l un»*»lmm

have*

Tha be^ty of thia J»pmj**« «1» la karting

may llaaa of baaloaaa, partltolarly real aatato »irf la»

oootaamt*

13*nk*r» with largo »ot* iaawo aoapleiB of

their «imoolty 1b roaoettrtag gopoattora*

Mara j^maaaa «atw. Flaaoa Vlai t TalsaMl
The riait to thia Hatriat 1» so0«ab*r of thr*o

«Mr* Jajaaaao araf oaroylaBaa war r*y«r*o4 *o tha log*»
tiw iB gaayotah Ba* 1W of goftaWbar ®»» 1»».

Altogether

tSBSL
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tear ©a©M ytea«© taw ▼laite© Talaaa «n& aoutavaatara

taaatea© ©la©© «te owrfl©« ©f M© Y»Uo« »w last
July*
tea «Mundate tea ©M©©wr©< ©ittevt mm«m te
©•©•©tela «tetter ©ay aotiw© ©tea«©r©4 lM©«© ©i©!*©

teter Kite tte tar *lwa ty to© tepa®a©© C©a«al e©a«rali

aaaaly, te ©arwy te© tetetate* ar©*© ate te y«rtl©ltete
ta © ©©Iterate©* te te© folaaa ©tela© te tepa«©M war

tor©©©*

W©©tl©«© te ©ay, ter pa©yl© ter© tew tea©

tetea la *y te»a© «•©«•©•> tettter ©f tal«k in iteair
©•«14 ©m ©ay yr©rte©rtl© tew* ©f te© ter©©»©© ©nr

fk© teat*© far tatete «©©r©t©©» ter ©©rial ©tetempte,
ter vtertte CWa©©© ©Hite*? 4i«y»©ltl©©©, ©a«, wrtey©»

ter te© ©©tetUateNat ©r a >*©©©*Mit for foter© Waite
©t te© WM ©ay te a©ar«r *te Mate»

Alterna* (teteval tea fowtei «•• wiifte la a©wa«©

•f te© tetea©©© inteatiaa te ©raft te©©» >1m©© te ©tea»
Mae» Ml© ©©©©©at w©»©te w ate dwa tel«r te w©lr

arrival*
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RECEIVED

NOV 14 1935

DEPARTMENT OF STATE"
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

RKCBlVElD

DIVISION OF

MOV 11 1935

*<Ç<nONS AND

November 8, 1935

OFFICE Cf IRE SECRETARY

Honorable Cordell Hull
Secretary of State
Washington, D. C.

Division of'S)
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
NOV 111935
Department of State

My dear Mr. Secretary:

We have in the University of North Carolina for this year
an exchange professor from the National University at Nanking.
He made a fine record as a student in American institutions,
and has made a most favorable impression here in our University
community. He is in the English Department for this year and
is also giving a course in Chinese Civilization.
He desires,to have a conversation with you with regard to
the TaF^ïâstern situation. I am sending you the correspondence
so that you may judge first hand with regard to his request. He
is a man of such high character, distinguished scholarship, and
fine spirit that I am sure a conversation with him would be constructive in its nature. I submit this material for your own
good judgment.

With high regards and best wishes, I am
Faithfully yours,

Frank P. Graham
President
Enc.
FG/KL

(p
pj
•

jp

,y
\

J
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AY' SEES POSSIBLE UNION
NIA OF CHINA AND JAPAN ’
;ople
Bar

AY

Feeling Of “Being Left Stranded” By Europe And pel
America Is “Uncomfortable One,” Says
I
Nanking Educator
_
[The writer of

Of

>t

TTATTï

this article, a Chinese citizen, is professor of English literature
in the National Central University at Nanking]

Of

PO

Con

By ROSALYNDE H. CHANG

Manchester Guardian Correspondence.
[All Rights in the United States Reserved by The Sun]
. Nanking, assistance would be forthcoming, beONE FACT of enormous significance cause Japanese aggression obviously
Nademirouse
keep
t the
[today

»

has emerged from the latest installment was as harmful to the enormous inof Japanese aggression toward China terests of Great Britain and America

ley

‘

since it began toward the end of May. as to China. Moreover, it violated so

.

Public opinion both in England and many of the treaties upon which the

elsewhere has been ominously apathe- post-war world had attempted to con-

tic. I wonder to what extent does
inti- the world realize that every advance
iowIJapan makes is not only an advance
i the
against China but also against the
¥ in
world itself.

But disiilusion came quickly enough.
china soon realized that she must face

the issue by herself. But she remains
convinced that while she is the im- cp

Sir John Simon thought otherwise, mediate victim of Japanese aggression, ^at u
Icides It was part of his wisdom to consider Europe and America will soon or late tomori
Ihday. the issue as a distant, local affair, be called upon to pursue a positive whole

v bit- That wisdom has up to the present policy, involving greater sacrifices the
I they closed the Manchurian market to the longer they delay.
■ No. gritish

companies and to

oil

other

__ o

_

I

Pre\
eratio

British industries. Another dose of THE LAST AND only practicable alter-tom°r
that wisdom will, I am afraid, not only native for China is, therefore, to subd

I
I

her drown the whole of the British inter- mit to the invaders. How far the Japa-

Ï the ests æ the Far East, but will also nese will go is an interesting specula- refus
I as a create an ugly situation which the tion. The Japanese believe that there is eight

fcugar world soon or late will be called upon no reasOn why they should not assume were
the rôle of the Mongol Tartars in the sprea

jested to face.

The Japanese no longer disguise their thirteenth century or their Manchu

le^n

|

policy:

the

I that c<>ntinent

conquest of

and

the

the

creation

Asiatic successors in the seventeenth. The only lle^

of

the difference is that the Japanese think S rl 1

|mton mightiest empire the world has ever they can extend their conquest much until

liarest known. The whole of the national further.
■ fete, energy has been concentrated on the
j do not
■when realization

of

this

supreme

object. European

were
that the enIightened

or

American

today

feels

Hea

■
B

There will be no turning back from
Japanese dream is fantastic or mines,
this path or all would be irretrievably unrealizable. Not so long ago the pare

■p
g
I

world seemed destined to see white down.’1
.
supremacy, but Europe and America
Othe
ONE HEARS so much of confus.cn have painfuUy learned
u
not Nântyr

f

and disorder in China, all of which is N<>

I

true enough, but by now it should be An<Jrf siegfried are

-_ o—

I Mrs Clear

wQnder

M

Blaenl

to speak ^>nten

thiS confusion is an integral of a European crisis, because white L ot-

Icom- part in 11,6 JaPanese scheme of thinBS supremacy has never been so successSymt
L chil- and is Wlllfully cultivated by the
challenged as it is today.
stone r-

l-ersity Japanese. Japanese intrigue, Japanese
hiatric finance and Japanese explo.tat.on of

coach
sir .

Japanese

key

[mas S.
I
I
Lunty

the human weaknesses of Chinese polwhip,
. . .
,
,
,
.
. x
. which gave Europe and America such ,
v i
iticians have played an important part
. .
,
have f
in china-, checkered history since the a P^ged pos.t.on m the past cenM,

B conB
p, f’erPontiac
ronuac
eed to
tr two

tury. The fact that Europe and Amer.
« .
a
.
ica are now suffering from economic
Within the last four years, under the
.
,
. x. .
pains through the loss of their past
constructive statesmanship of men like
.
',
»
.
,
Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, Mr. Wang sclentlflc «J™”*®» “

[e.

Ching-wei and Mr. T. V. Soong, the deter

,
j£
.vr •
founding of the republic.

*<>■? pursuing the

t
urriTnl
WlrivB

v

.. ..
Natiort
*

Win<;

awland country has been unified as it never sam® course, and what it will mean to tional Ivf
J
WVvll \4111MVU Cl** A* All. V WA
v v**^»*.
•
..... jbefore, but Japanese anxiety lhe future of the world K JaPan suc’ M. FieM 1
charge was

urns

grows with Chinese strength. Before ceeds in bringing within her orbit to makthat »«*Bgth can he consolidated, the «0,000,000 of the same race who are as vicinity
vicinity,, y
- ■
sites sr'Kf
Japanese must give it a setback. The capable of- absorbing
science
as any sltes
k.

7. s.

—

xne

—

------------ ---

~—----------

—

—

latest episode in North China is,> from people in the world I leave Europe
’
_ j
__ ._ _l_____ j_ _
announ
the Japanese expansionist point .of and America to ponder,
signifie:, g
anged
view, a necessary measure to weaken
—o-—
red
Chinese national unity, Japan will THE AMALGAMATION of the Chinese
exert all her energy to defeat that and Japanese, it has been said, is imys for
k Red” unity, even to the extent of conquer- possible. This is true, because there
are enormous differences in their tem
bger to ing all China.

FWould
kerican THE LAST four years have seen enorkre rot mous progress in national reconstrucpr de- tion in China. There is a real regen-

n

perament and character, and the
Chinese certainly do not desire such

f

union. But the feeling of being left
stranded by Europe and America is an

eration of an ancient people from both uncomfortable one, and, once they can
;s will
the physical and moral standpoint, no longer ward off the Japanese in
station
General Chiang’s military prowess has vasion, it will not be illogical if there

w that
lichael
m and
Mailing
itizen-

been uncontested, and he has sue- comes a complete mental volte-face,
ceeded in bringing the greater portion so that the Chinese may even wel
of an extensive and populous country come the Japanese as being of their
under his sway.

own kind—as they are.

.—o—

Having done this, he has proceeded.

in the spirit of China’s eaijy dynastic THE

WHOLE

of

the

mental

rulers, to lay a new foundation for the spiritual equipment of thp Jap

and

&

aam
Tj

isas .
“taki
peopl
ew I
up a
“as •/
never
more
Th:
n- I
Ge
Official Ke"’I of
’.e I Pro-Japanese
thing
?d.
ported In Serious Condition post.*
ML
m
—Three Others Shot
ties,
’s I
d Nanking, China, Nov. 1.—(Friday) nunc,
suffe*
I —(Æ)—A Chinese assassin shot the and
I pro-Japanese Premier Wang Ching admL
I Wei and three other officials today in cl.
•B I and was shot and killed a few mo- work
— Iments later in resulting confusion.
l_l The 50-year-old premier and his statef
right hand man, Tseng Chun Mln, Novel
vice-minister for railways, were seri direct
ously wounded.
three
The other two men wounded were main
Chang Chi, former president of the only
| judicial yuan, and Kan Hal Kuang, Nove:
। chief of the political bureau of Gen- their
1 eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek’s head
quarters and vice-minister of the in
2. J
warni
In terior.
(A Rengo (Japanese) news agency cannc
dispatch said martial law had been muni<
proclaimed in the city, and Identi them
fied the assailant as a member of the Decer
central executive committee of the
3. ?
. u- Kuomintang Nationalist party.
New
ae ' There were reports that in the con boarc
fusion following the shooting, a group ects,
of civilians engaged in a gunfight chan;
!r" with police. ,
ects .
r‘. to
Shot At “Crisis” Meeting
pendi
t ree
The attempted assassinations took late t
place as the executive committee asL*
sembled for a momentous meeting, in
? 1er which some observers believed China’s ST/
cer attitude toward Japanese demands for ONI
, ip- elimination of anti-Japanese elements
, pe, in North China would be formulated. W
. tat
Premier Wang was removed Imme- tane -•
at dltely after the shooting to the Cen the ;
tral hospital, where attendants said ££
toda
n- he was “resting easily.”
erThe condition of the other two offi- The" î
p irs cials was not made known Immedi- DI
/■"' the ately.
Flor,
As conflicting rumors as to the as-* Geo
>'dy, ' ’’ap-. sassin’s identity circulated through unti
4u;re-i_the city, Chinese sources asserted he Misr‘
’ nishf was a citizen of “a foreign
- *
power?
------- “ $35(
The attempted assassination of the Ilina
y Vf
« premier cast a dark pall over the fu- Iness *
JUffi
I ture of Sino-Japanese relations.
gini;

S CHINA SHOT DOWN

em

struct a new order of things.

.uiucu on Page 5, Sec. 1, Col.

.I
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that strength can be consolidated, the 4uu,uuu,uw ot tne same race who are as vicinity
sites sb
Japanese must give it a setback. The capable of absorbing science as any
Federal
latest episode in North China is, from people in the world I leave Europe
annoup
the Japanese expansionist point of and America to ponder.
signifie;
view, a necessary measure to weaken
Chinese national unity. Japan will THE AMALGAMATION of the Chinese
exert all her energy to defeat that and Japanese, it has been said, is im
unity, even to the extent of conquer possible. This is true, because there
ing all China.

are enormous differences in their tem
perament

and

character,

and

the

THE LAST four years have seen enor- Chinese certainly do not desire such

mous progress in national reconstruc union. But the feeling of being left
tion in China. There is a real regen stranded by Europe and America is an
eration of an ancient people from both uncomfortable one, and, once they can
es will the physical and moral standpoint.
no longer ward off the Japanese in
rtation
General Chiang’s military prowess has vasion, it will not be illogical if there
been uncontested, and he has suc comes a complete mental volte-face,
>w that
lichael ceeded in bringing the greater portion so that the Chinese may even wel
n and of an extensive and populous country come the Japanese as being of their

vailing under his sway.
own kind—as they are.
itizenHaving done this, he has proceeded,
in the spirit of China’s eaijy dynastic THE

WHOLE

of

the

mental

and

rulers, to lay a new foundation for the spiritual equipment of the Japanese

iked

country. He has shown relentless en is of Chinese origin. The Mongols and
ergy in uprooting all the social evils. Manchus had to go through a mental

His determination to stamp out opium process before they became Chinese.

bama
smoking, for instance, has produced For the Japanese all this would be
In

astonishing results, and the nation is unnecessary because they are Chinese
acquiring a new physique with a already. Even in the mind of the
(Æ*)deepened interest in athletic sports average Chinese the Japanese has not
, Jr.,
and open-air life.
been a foreigner. It is the European
pecial
General
Chiang
has
instilled
into
and American, with his blue eyes
ission
o re the minds of the people a sense of civic and yellow hair, who is a foreigner.
sized responsibility, a devotion to the na
Thus, if driven to desperation, the
lase,” tional cause, which is destined to grow. Chinese may well accept the inevitable
This sense is being fortified by the and even welcome the Japanese as
'ed as
program of national reconstruction their own. But in such a contingency,
which has been set in motion under the Japanese expansionist psychology
idictwill prevail over the Chinese, whom
nine Mr. Soong.
One can now travel from Shanghai the Japanese will mold according to
d re
ar on to Changsha, some 800 miles, in a mo their own formulas. And there is no
tor car. In the one province of Kiangsi reason to believe that the Chinese,
there have been built some 5,000 miles having been left in the lurch by Eu

dge

of motor roads in two years, and eight rope and America, will be fretful
of the central provinces have been under the new dispensation.
knit together by a network of such
Rather than see that day, however,

ector roads. In other fields there has been the Chinese in their present mood
To
steady progress. In irrigation, river infinitely prefer to live their own
n
conservancy, dike construction, in independent life. The texture of their
e Ilhlay to
didge,
lector
rm in
Norating
lam’s
t her

railways, telephones, wireless and mind is different from that of the
airplanes the achievements have been Japanese. Expansion in the European
remarkable, especially if we remem and Japanese sense is alien to their

ber what serious obstacles the Gov thoughts. The Japanese love to speak
ernment has to face at every turn.

of “Asia for the Asiatics,” but the

slogan has no charm for the ears of
UNDER THE circumstances it is ob the Chinese.
°__
vious that in the face of Japan China

has only three alternatives before her. IS THE WORLD prepared to face an
ÿof a

2?I0N

The first is to counter the threat to enormously enlarged Japan, with all
her growing unity by taking active that Japanese expansionist policy im

military operations against the Japa plies, or does it desire to see a strong
nese. But for these the country is not and powerful China living at peace

To

prepared. In her present state China with the rest of the world and acting
ft old stands no chance against the Japanese, as the only effective bulwark against

fttrad- and it is because the Chinese have a Japanese expansion?
“To provide the fullest and most
ly at sense of reality that they have con
jyent, tinued to retreat. There are moments unembarrassed opportunity to China
: plated when the necessity for resistance is to develop and maintain for herself an

from strongly felt, but resistance means
- kid further disorder and disruption. For
. ’4Jtrade
the present, therefore, this first alter
i^Uct a
native must be dismissed.
»
city,
The second alternative is to offer
-price.
resistance
with such help as China is
i en-

effective and

stable government”

is

one of the articles of the Nine-Power

Treaty signed in 1922. It will go down
in history as one of the finest expres
sions of the constructive statesmanship

of the twentieth century. Is the world
-r ex able to derive from Europe and Amer prepared to give it the fullest real
ica. It was at first thought that this ization?

i
5
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407B E. Rosemary St.
Chapel Hill, N. C.
November 3, 1935

President Frank P. Graham,
University of North Carolina.
My dear President Graham:
I really have no right to bring up a matter that is strictly
outside the province of a professor. For that reason, I have
hesitated to write this letter for so long. About a fortnight ago,
a colleague in Chapel Hill kindly brought to my attention an
’
article in the Baltimore Sun of October 16. I take the liberty of
forwarding it to you for your perusal; though with your statesman
like interest in peace and international relations, it is hardly
likely to have escaped your attention.

The writer of the article, though also named Chang and teaching
in Nanking, is only a namesake whom I had not met before. But the
significance of his article is clear. Alliance with Japan means a
heavy share in Japan’s future wars, both military and economic,
against Russia, England, and the United States. But refusal is
becoming increasingly difficult. The article in question is a
final bid for help against Japanese pressure; it is also a warning
and anticipatory justification of the disagreeable action she may
take in desperation, namely, compliance to Japan’s desire and
joining force with her in her struggle against the western Powers.
Such a step will destroy all hopes of peace and lead directly to
another world war, to begin most probably on Chinese soil.

It happened that before I left Nanking, I had occasion to
discuss current events with men who occupy key positions in the
government. They are all agreed upon the necessity of dispelling
war-clouds on the Pacific by the closer cooperation of peace-loving
America and China. They are all agreed that a satisfactory arrange
ment, acceptable to all parties and encroaching upon none, is
possible. Under the present circumstances, the sensitivity of the
military clique in Tokyo and espionage activities render it im
possible to conduct a successful negotiation in this through the
regular diplomatic channels. Upon my departure from Nanking, an
official passport was sent to me by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
through the Ministry of Education. It has evidently devolved upon
me to try and pave the way for such an undertaking. Still, I
fully intended to keep out of such complications. But last week,
another letter came from Nanking about it; and two days ago, came
the news of the attempt on the life of Premier Wang in Nanking,
It will be possible for me to secure an introduction from the
Chinese Embassy to some official of the State Department. But the
caution of a subordinate official and his desire to play safe
through inactivity render the chance of success doubtful; and the
possibility of a premature leak of information makes failure almost
certain.
A scholar as well as a statesman, you are, Dr. Graham, highly
esteemed in Washington. If my purpose, one that really is against
my wish to keep clear of such matters, wins your approval; and
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through your help, a private Interview with either President
Roosevelt, Secretary Hull, or some one else who has courage and
is interested in such a not ignoble project to preserve peace,
can be arranged for me as a private person, I shall be very happy
to pay my respects and discuss the matter with him.
Pressure upon China being very strong, the Open Door is fast
closing. The Far East is a veritable powder keg with its fuse ign
ited; and the explosion, if and when it comes, may prove disastrous
to more than one nation, because the rapid development of aviation
is taking away the safety that the vast distances of the Pacific
and Siberia once offered. I am overawed by the gravity of the
situation and can only pray that if my feeble attempt should fail,
it may please God to give success to other attempts.

Apologizing for this Imposition upon you and hoping for the

best.

Very respectfully yours,

(Signed) Y. Z. CHANG
P.S. Mr. Ericson, letters from the National Central University
indicate, is doing very well. He lives now with Mr. Vaughn, also
an American, near the Drum Tower. I believe he la enjoying his
visit to Nanking.
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My dear Mr. Graham:
I have received your letter of November 8, 1935,

Chang to have a conversation with me on the situation in
the Far East.
I appreciate your interest and thoughtfulness in

bringing this matter to my attention and I should enjoy

meeting Mr. Chang.

I fear, however, that the heavy demands

on my time due to the pressure of work are likely to make
it impracticable for me to make an appointment to see him.

I would suggest that, should Mr. Chang be in Washington at
any time, he get in toueh with the Chief or one of the

Assistant Chiefs of the Division of Far Eastern Affairs of

this Department who, I am sure, would be glad to talk with
him and also to arrange if practicable for him to see me.

I
Presid ent Frank P. Graham,

The Dhivarsity of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 2 0

with its enclosure, in regard to the desire of Mr. Y. Z.
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- 2 I am returning Mr* Chang’s letter to you of
Kovaàb« 3. having taken th. liberty of having hM

a copy for my files.
Reciprocating your good wishes, I am»
Sincerely yours,
Cordell Hui!

Enclosure:
M
Letter from Mr. c5an?S«s
dated November 5, 1935.

fy.fi/
WEiMMHîREK

FE^^Ç
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Deparlfi^ent
/
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,1—138

TO BE TRANSMITTED
^'^''CONFIDENTIAL codeA^~

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

'*^***^"-

VJ’ARTMÇN' Dr STATE

’

1 ' 7.’ I

PLAIN

ÇTT***^**^
Washington,
r 'SJj5.'N0V 22 PM 4 3(jTovember 22, 1935

AMEMBASSY.

DiVibioN OF
COMMUNÎCAT'ONS
AND REGURDS

TOKYO (Japan)

Department’s 177, November 19, 5 p.m., second
paragraph

/
/ /
/
Press despatch from Tokyo'report at considerable
lengthen regard to^recent developments 'affecting^North

China.

Please realize that, although'press despatches

are helpful, the Department in making estimate zof the
situât ion ✓must Vely^for 6.nf ormation^and 'comment *in
/

/

/

//

i

/

regard to'events'and occurrences in Japan primarily on
the'Embassy. The Department would appreciate receivingz
/
/
/
from you“at your zearliest practical»4convenience^a telegram
setting forth ✓such'reliable information as you may be
able to^obtain^in regard to the'llorth China Situât ion,

your analysis^of that 'situation/ and your 'estimate of/
probable future developments

D. C. R.—No. 50.

1—138

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFf

E: 1934
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From

Peiping via N. R,
Dated November 22, 1935.

Rec’d. 7:50 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington,
169, November

Embassyfs 164,

Consul at Tsinanfu:

"November 21, 4 p.m.

same as yesterday.

Local situation substantially
I have

Han has not left Tsinanfu,

been informed that he has now received instructions
from Generalissimo Chiang and Minister of War Ho not
to support autonomy movement; also that Japanese
Ambassador has disapproved plan Kwan^tung army to use

Japanese forces in support of this movement,
Consul General confirms that General Ta
arrived at Tsinanfu.

Japanese

has not y^t

General Matsui scheduled to

arrive here this afternoon by plane from Tientsin er^

route to Tsingtau",

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai, by mail to
Tokyo,

LOCKHART

KLPaSMS

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 2 1

The following telegram has been received from the
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From

O.NJ.ANDM. I.Ü4

Tokyà---------- - ----- —----Dated November 2J, 1935

Rec'd 6:54 a. m.

Secretary of State,

f"

Washington.
P-

(hoy

m.

Department's 179, November 22, 5

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 2 2

214, November 2J, 4

ofSf^g

P-

m.

"

During the past few weeks it has been extremely
difficult to obtain information from the Japanese
authorities.' Persons in responsible positions have

been either uncommunicative or difficult of access. Foreign Office officials have consistently stated that

there has been no new policy in China or have turned
aside Inquiries in regard to the situation in North

7

China by the

blan4

remark thàt the movements there

represented the will of the people which the Japanese

should respect. ✓There has been much discussion of

to

giving "aid to the struggling masses of North China
but little or no information as to the concrete steps
•tj

to be taken.

The Embassy has also tried to obtain

information through the Japanese Army and navy who have
ppoved rather reticent.-'

Certain factors seem clear but they are largely
inference and judgment.

As the Department is aware the
Kwantung

"H
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2-No. 214, November 23, 4 p. m. from Tokyo

Kwantung Army has been forbidden to go south of the

wall without express imperial order ànd the Japanese
garrison in the Tientsin Peiping region is not large
enough to make a military movement?' In the absence of

military activity by the Nanking forces towards the
North there Isj^reason to believe that the Japanese will

initiate military action.^—The reason for this appears

to be largely financial.

The Finance Minister and the

business community do not want to spend any more money

in China just now.

This feeling is shared to some

extent by the army authorities here in Japan whose in

terest in China is conditioned somewhat by their fears
of Russian activity, 1Still despite the fact that an autonomous government

in North China has not yet been organized it seems
premature to assume that the Japanese are reconciled

n-

to the continued authority of Nanking in North China.

They probably wish for some regime with which they can
treat without continual reference to Chiang.

It is

difficult to estimate here just what thgry will do to

bring this about but in the absence of some Incident it
seems unlikely that they will take military action at

this juncture.

In any event, there Is no prospect of the

Japanese getting out of North China and we must expect a
series
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-'3-No. 214, November 23, 4 p. m. from Tokyo

aeries of incidents there and elsewhere on the mainland

until they meet some force that will stop them.

The

government here seems helpless at times in the face of

situations that arise or are created by Japanese military
economic or political interests in China.

I shall endeavor to obtain more Information and to

report more fully later.

Repeated to Peiping.
CSB

NEVILLE
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PARAPHRASE
A telegram (No. 214) of November 23, 1933, from the
Am©rloan Embassy at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:
Information has been difficult to obtain from the

Japanese authorities during the past few weeks.

It has

been difficult to see persona holding responsible offIdea

or they have been uncommunicative.

Officials of the Japa

nese Foreign Office have answered Inquiries concerning the

conditions in North China by remarking that th© movements
in that area indicated the will of the Chinese people which
Japan should respect or here stated that Japan has no new
policy with regard to China,

a’though

there has been much

talk of affording "aid to th® struggling messes of North

China”, little information le to be had as to the concrete
steps toward this end.

The Japanese army and navy have

also proved rather uncommunicative In response to the Em

bassy* e efforts to obtein Information.
Although they are to a great extent matters of Judg
ment and inference, certain factors appear clear.

The Japa

nese garrison in the Pelplng-Tlentsln area la not large
enough to make a military movement and the Krontung army has

been forbidden to proceed south of the Great Wall vdthout an
express order from the Japanese Emperor.

If the Nanking

troops do not engage in military action toward North China

there Is no reason to suppose that the Japanese will begin

military activities.

This seems to be principally on account

of financial matters as the Minister of Finance and the busi
ness
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ness people do not ds sir® st tills time to spend say more

money in China, e fooling which la shared in to somo degree
by the Military authorities in Japan whose fears of Russian

activity influence to some exteat their interest in China.

It is probable that the Japanese desire the establish
ment of a régime with wblah they can treat without eonetant

reference to General Ohlang.

It is hard to judge in Japan

just what tbs Japanese will do to bring this ebout but, un
less there is some inaidant, it appears unlikely that they

will tnke military measures at this time.

It is too early

to take fox granted that Jap&a le resunollod to e eontinuanee

of Nanking*s authority la $orth Cains in spite of tie feet
that

autonomous government has not es yet seen organised

there.

in any ease, there ie no likelihood that the Japanese

will leave North Chian *nd, unless the Japanese meet oom
fores that will atop them, a series of incidents in North

China and elsewhere an tns mainland must be expeated.

At

tinea,in tav **ce of coaditloas that some up or are brought
about by Japanese eeonomie, politisai or military interests
la Chlha, the Japanese Govsraaent appears to be helpleea.

The Biabaasy will try later to aiaxe a fuller report.

733.$4/7422

o
XI-25-35
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Section 2 of a telegram (No. 185) of November 28,

from the American Sttbassy at Peiping, roads sub
stantially as follows}

The purposes of the Japanese troop movements, it
would now see», have been (a) to frighten the leaders in
Nanking and/or North China into acquiescing lir Japanese

desire* and (b) to prevent the Chinese from moving railway

rolling stock southward as rumored.
It is said by responsible Japanese and Chinese that

Gung has refused Hsu*» appointment as Pacification Cotis
ai oner of Hopei and Chahar Provinces.

In oonformlty with

Chinese c>urteay this may be the aaae but it appears more

probable that Sung is dissatisfied with the recent effort of
the Nanking Government to bring about a solution of th* situ

ation in North China.

According to an official of the now

dead Military Council, Sung Is waiting until shang Chen is
out of office before accepting. It is understood that
as Provinslai Chairman
Sheng’s resIgnation/ha* been submitted already and a member

of the chahar clique is expected to replace him.

It Is said

that sung’e invitation to confer with him at Peiping has
been declined by Han and Ten.

There ere indications that

Sung and Tin Ju keng have an understanding and It appear*

probable that before long Sung will announce his own regime.

After less than a year at Peiping, Takahashi (Japanese
Assistant Military Attaché) has been ordered home, the reason
being, according to Chinese sources, that the Kwantung army

is dissatisfied with this appointee of Tokyo,
w ■
-A'J
\

t
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Peiping
Dated November 23, 1935

Secretary of State,

Washington.
172, November 23,

7 9 5 .9 4 /7 4 2 3

Without knowing w

has taken *place during the

past few days at Nanking it would seem that Chiang Kai

Shek has four courses to choose from, (one) a compromise
over the North China situation bc^Tod-upon creation by the

National Government of an anti-communist commission of

North China whose members would be appointed by Nanking
which would include the leaders of North China and which

would not (repeat not) have an autonomous character in

both economic and financial aspects which the commission

£ W
E
g

would have had if Dolhara*s recent activities had been *5
completely successful; (two) capitulation by Chiang to
Japanese desire for an autonomous North China; ^(three)

refusal by Chiang to compromise coupled with intention

to resist with force if aggression should extend to
Central China and (four) resistance With force to

Japanese aggression, this resistance to include North

"fl

China in the sphere of resistance.

Two,

The first course might be a compromise

sufficient

A. urnwMXi

>5» UtMU : t !,
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No. 172, November 23, noon, from Pffiiping

sufficient to'save the face of the Japanese military

and the North China leaders and the Japanese would

perhaps agree to it as they would presumably regard
it a makeshift arrangement preliminary to a real

tff&onatny.

A serious question appears to be whether

this course (or the second) would not so seriously

affect the prestige of Chiang Kai Shek and the
Kuomintung that their continued existence in power
would be threatened by disaffected elements within

China united by such a course.

The qi estions raised

by the third and fourth courses are how long and how
effective could Chinese resistance be maintained and
whether a resistance that did not include North China

would not perilously injure Chiang’s prestige.
Three.

Rumors from Nanking that some sort of

a military agreement has been made between Chinese
and Japanese authorities (rumors which are credited
but not confirmed by local Chinese observers) would
indicate if true that conciliations is to continue..

On the other hand Chiang’s suddâm and temporarily

effective interference in Doihara’s activities and
Chiang’s alleged military preparations are indications
that resistance in some form is being considered.

Four .

-r-

•

■■

--------------- - —-***—»**■—-»■

I -•
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No. 172, November 23, noon, from Peiping

Four.

The attitude of Tokyo and the compliance

of the Kwantung army to Tokyo direction are of major
importance.

If is impossible to judge here whether

the Japanese military will agree to any course which
will not (repeat not) be humiliating to Chinag if he

accepts it.

An abortive attempt to demonstrate in

favor of an autonomous movement allegedly occurred
at Tientsin on November 21,.

There are reports that

some Japanese military may make use of plain-clothes

men in Tientsin or of such discontented elements as

those led by Liu Kwei Tang and Shih Yu Shan to create
a situation leading to autonomy.

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai, by mail to
Tokyo.

LOCKHART
CSB
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A telegram (No. ITS) of November 23, from tho Anerlud

Embassy at Peiping, road* substantially a* follow»t
It would appear, without knowledge of what has taken

place at Nanking during tho few day» just passed, that

there are four courses from which General Chiang Kai-shek
may choose, namely,

(a) surrender by General Chiang to the desire of Japan
for an autonomous government in North Chinai
(b) armed realstance to Japanese aggression, with North

China Included in tho sphere of this reelstance|

(c) a oompsomlso based on tho establishment by tho
Nanking Government Of an antl-oommunlst commission of North

China which would have members appointed by tho Nanking Govemmcnt, Including the leaders of North China, and which
would not be autonomous in both its economic end financial

aspects as the commission would have been if Doihara had
been entirely successful in his recent aotlvltleai
(d) refusal by General Chiang to compromise eouplod
with an Intention to resist by force of arms if Japanese

aggression should extend to Central China.
The questions raised by the second and fourth courses aro
how effective Chinese resistance could be, how long it
could be maintained, and whether Goberai Chiang's prestige

would not be dangerously injured by a resistance whloh did
not include North China.

Tho third course might be enough

of a compromise to save the face of the North China leaders
and
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and Japan and perhaps the Japanese would agree to sueh a

compromise which they would presumably look upon as a
makeshift arrangement preliminary to a real autonomous
government.

It semas to be a serious question whether ths

prestige of the Kuomintang and General Chiang would not be

so seriously affected by thia course (or ths first) that
their continued existence in power would be endangered by

disaffected groups in China who would be united by such a

course.

If rumors from Nanking,which are credited but not con
firmed by Chinese observers in Peiping, are true, it would
seem that conciliation is to continue and that some kind cf

a military agreement has been made between the Japanese and
Chinese authorities.

On the other hand, Chiang*» reported

military preparations and his sudden and temporarily effec
tive interference in the activities of Doihara Indicate that

some form of resistance le uncer consideration.
Matters of major Importance are the attitude of Tokyo

and the Kwantung army’s compliance to direction from Tokyo.
It is impossible in Peiping to estimate whether Japanese

military authorities will agree to any course which will
not humiliate Chiang Kai-shek if he accepts it.

It is re

ported that on November 21 an abortive effort to demonstrate

in favor of an autonomy movement took place at Tientsin. It
in
is reported that,/order to bring about a situation loading to
autonomy, some Japanese military may make use of plain
clothes men in Tientsin or of disaffected groups such as those
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Moscow

Dated November 23,1935

Rec’d

12:25 p.m

Secretary of State

Via shingt on ;

lifts

505, November 23, 2 P.M.
Dr. Yen, Chinese Ambassador, last night stated to

me that he had just received a telegram from his
government informing him in strictest confidence

that Chiang Kai Shek hadjl^t the Japanese Government

know that he would not tolerate, without recourse to
arms, the separation of North China from the body of

the Chinese state or any great diminution of the

authority of the Nanking Government in the Northern
provinces.

Dr. Yen added that he believed Chiang Kai

Shek was sincere in this statement.
Dr. Yen said that the telegram he had just received

stated that the Japanese Government had been auprèsseel

by Chiang Kai Shek’s declaration to such an extent
that it had moderated greatly its demands with respec^

Dr. Yen expressed the opinion,.^
co
that the Japanese ’’had been bluffing, and had had the^i?

to Northern provinces.

bluff called"; he added that both he and his GovernmerS
felt
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felt now that the situation was much less serious than

they had. feared.
Dr. Yên then said that he could give me a bit
of information which was absolutely authoritative but

must be kept entirely secret for the moment: Wang
Ching Wei is to resign soon and C. T. Wang is to
become Minister of Foreign Affairs.
BULLITT
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TH THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR.

MEMORANDUM OF CO
ANC RL.jRQc"

The British Ambassador called late this afternoon
to inquire what decision, if any, had been arrived at

with regard to the new state of North China.

It was

evident that he had come under instructions.

I replied that events had not progressed far enough

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 2 5

for us to reach any decision as to precisely what was
taking place in North China and that, therefore, we had
not arrived at the point of determining what action, if

any, should be taken.

I said that the reports coming

in today from Nanking, Peiping and Tokyo were somewhat
conflicting.

For instance, a bulletin in the afternoon

press was headed that "Chiang Kai Shek bows to the

Japanese", whereas a telegram today from Nanking statéd

to discontinue negotiations with the Japanese; it was

evening, at least, they were not clarified.

'1935-

evident that events were moving fast, but up to this

D
E
C
*6

that Chiang Kai Shek had sent pr^cmptory orders last night

I then read to the Ambassador extracts from
Nanking’s 94 and Peiping’s 162 and 163 and Tokyo's 213,

all of today's date.

The Ambassador said that it was

quite clear that there was no finality, as yet, to the

F

movements

/ FG
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movements in North China and. he thanked, me very muoh

for the information which I had. given him.
I expressed, my anxiety in regard to the whole

outlook, and having showed him the latest reports
indicated that I was glad to keep in touch with him.

William Phillips.
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

1—138

TO BE TRANSMITTED
✓CONFIDENTIAL CODEV^

•Collect
Charge Department

uf

Si£ttc

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

OR

Charge to

PLAIN

Washington*
November 22, 1935

'

[

^nS/ 22 PM 11$

$
X-

AMEMBASSY.

OlVPÿt0 '.

COMM'l'nCATlONS^^^ 6

e/

LONDON

One./ On November'20 the British Ambassador'called

evidently'under instruction/on the'Under Secretar^/and inquired^
what decision, if any,'we had7 arrived at'in regard to the *new z
regime ZinzNorth China. ThezUnder Secretary^replied thaï/ourz

picture'as to whether ^the new'regime'would be'set up dr what
form ^t would 4ake and that ^therefore/ we had no

of'determining'what action, if any,’ should
arrived at
be taken./ The '‘Under Secretary'read to 4he British Ambassador Z

excerpts '’from our telegraphic'reports from the Far Eastland the'
Ambassador stated that it was'clear that'there was no repeat
finality,/as yet/^to the/movement 4n'North China.The Under

Secretary'expressed to^the British Ambassador/our/anxiety in

regard tooths whole ^outlook and indicated'that he was

to

keep in touch with the Ambassador

Two./Associated Press'report from'London states that
Great Britain 4iad' played a
informed sources'QUOTE 4:
strong diplomatic''hand doth in/Tokyo'and in llanking'to 'checl

the move Zfor an! autonomous 4lor th China ''UNQUOTE. / The report
Enciphered by_______ _________________

Sent by operator_
D. C. R.—No. 50.

19.
1—138

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFf

E: «934

9 3 .9 4 /7 4 2 5

reports f rom the Far East^did not'repeat tot as yet'give a ^lear/
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TO BE TRANSMITTED

WILL INDICATE WHETHER
----------------------------------------

Collect
Charge Department

W*

<

<

W*

tteparinwirt nf

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

A* <

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

w

PARTA1R

OR

PLAIN

Charge to

Washington,

$

- 2 indicates'that the British* may have''used their influençante/
stiffen the^stand 6f /hiang'Kai-'shek and that ^the British
exerted^diplomatic Action in 'Tokyo 'to/eheckAhe 4iandling''of the

situation'by Japanese army'leaders/in China./ Please ^epdeavor

to Ascertain Anformally/and/discreetly ^whether there is any^

basis /n fact 4or this report.

FE • MUDS • BEK
Enciphered by_________

Sent by operator_____________ M.,-------------------- » 19------ ,
D. C. R.-No. 50.
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U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFT E-«93*
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CQKFIDECTIAL ~ STAFF OSE ONLY,

Edwin L. Neville, Esquire,

American Chargé d»Affaires ad interim,
Tokyo, Japan.
Sir:

There Is enclosed for your confidential informa

ber 20, 1935, between the Under Secretary of State and

the British Ambassador in regard to the Mfowtion in
China.
Copies of this memorandum have been sent also to

,

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 2 5

tion a copy of a meatorandum. of a conversation of Novem

Peiping and Nanking.
Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:
Su®n®r Wellss

Enclosure:

Copy of sieiFioranduBL
793.94/7425

e^’
T'&tFai

FÏ

<£>

A
$•

,r
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staff use only.

The Honor able
Nelson T. Johns cm,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.
Sir:

tion a copy of a memorandum of a conversation of Novem

ber 20, 1935, between the Under Secretary of State and
the British Ambassador in regard to the situation in
China.

A copy of this memorandum has been sent also to
the Embassy at Tokyo.

Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:
Sumner Welles

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum.

Copy to Nanking.
793.94/7425

FE:ECC

Ok

XII-2-35

%, /

FE

7 9 3 9 4 /7 4 2 5

There is enclosed for your confidential informa
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PLAIN
Peiping via N R

Dated November 24, 1935
Rec’d 2:15 p. m.
Secretary of State,
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Washington,

■?y

173, November 24,

Reports apparently well-founded are in circu
lation that Yin Yu Keng, special administrator of
the demilitarized zone, will declare tonight the

autonomy or independence of the demilitarized zone
with a governing council composed of nine members
to be known by seme such name as Eastern Hopei

Anti-Communist Preventive Autonomous Council.

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai, by mail to
Tokyo.

-<

LOCKHART
WC

2

t® E
g
§
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.□.copies sent to

fO.NJ. AND/H. I.tg

TieirUsln

•*

Dated November 25, 1935

Secretary of State
Washington.

November 25,
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This morning about 100 fully armed uniformed
soldiers arrived in trucks at a lecture hall on main
street in native city which is serving as the head
quarters of the so called autonomy movement in this

city.

The trucks bore banners marked ’’The death

defying army for the self-defense of the masses of
North China” and large signs over the door of the

hall named it the headquarters of the army.

At the

same time a parade of about 50 Chinese carrying

banners urging autonomy for Hupei passed toward the

o

IS3

hall-.

Handbills of the movement are being widely

distributed and posters urging autonomy for North

China have been posted on walls throughout Chinese
city and Japanese concession.

Chinese policy apparently are making no effort

to interfere..
Two»

Armored cars were seen in front of the
peace

‘

- -■

-------

r.

11
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MJP 2 November 25, noon, from Tientsin

peace preservation corps in Tientsin which is heavily

guarded»

Growing tension is evident,

to the Embassy.

CALDWELL
CSB

True reading
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(JPe<?K________ ) DATED ....NOV.„22_>..1935.

FROM
TO

NAME

1-1127

Confused administrative situation in North China: Conference of
Nov» 20, a discussion of-, by Ariyoshi and Suma with Chiang
Kai Sheke Suma, in conversation with Peck, spoke of this con
ference and pointed out that although these (North China) affai
are of course matters of domestic interest to China, the proxim
ity of North China to Japan makes disorderly conditions there a
subject of legitimate concern to Japan»

FRG

Al

;

? '*

‘<U,

L
><

;L4
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My conjecture with, regard to what is
happening is that: (1) the Japanese military
in China, especially General Doihara, are
inciting certain Chinese in North China to
acts approaching violence in order to
influence in a manner favorable to the
Japanese objectives the negotiations between
Japanese representatives and the Chinese
.
authorities at Nanking, prominent among the
objectives being to obtain definite commitment by Chiang Kai-shek to agreements which ,
the Japanese propose; and (2) a see-saw
between the Japanese military in China and
the Japanese War Department on the one handy's
and on the other hand the Japanese Foreign \5
Office and conservative elements around the
Emperor (among whom there may be a few of th^>
more conservatively minded of the Japanese
army and/or navy officers). Whatever delays^
may occur, we should expect that in the longj^
run the Japanese Army will either obtain froi\
Nanking a considerable portion of what it
asks or will obtain from the Japanese
Emperor assent to its military program in
North China (or will again go ahead "on its
own" as in 1931)•

SKH/REK

---

Qi ndtrfW^ac—
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MJP
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone# (A)

Nanking
Dated November 22, 1935

Rec!d 10 a# m#

Secretary of

State,

hashington#

103, November 22, 10 a# m.
One*

In conversation yesterday afternoon

Suma informed me that during the conference with.
Chiang Kai Shek on November 20 Ariyoshi and Suma

, dwelt at length on the Chinese monetary decree of
November 3.

They told Chiang they did not think

the scheme would succeed and asked the opinion of

Chiang who disclaimed expert Im owledge.

They said

that Japanese suspicions were aroused by the prior
notification given another power and pointed out
that Japan was always ready to discuss such matters

with China with a view to individual action by
Japan or joint action with other nations# (Suma

^/reiterated to me his own belief that the scheme

could not succeed without a loan to maintain

currency reserves and wldle he was confident that
the international loan for which he said the British

were working would not eventuate mainly because of
the reported inability of France to participate,

he
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No. 103, November 22, 10 a. m. from Nanking

he thought it probable that the Chinese are trying
to obtain from some source funds to support note

issues.

Replying to his question regarding the

probable attitude of the American Government toward
the International loan project I re plied nI thought

the American Government would be interested if the

other three governments supported the idea but I
did not know whether Chinese bonds would find
market in the United States. 11

Two.

%

Suma said ^’hat the a tention of Chiang

was called to the confused administrative situation
/ in North China where at least four all-Government

organs function without a guiding superior organ

and numerous Chinese ex-leaders are plotting for
personal advantage and it was suggested to Chiang
V

that some sort of special administration for that
area would be advantageous.

He said that the

replies of Chiang to the observations made by

Ariyoshi and himself on all subjects were evasive
/ us they always are. (Sum remarked to me that these

affairs are of course matters of domestic interest

to China but the proximity of North China to Japan
makes disorderly conditions there a subject of

legitimate
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No. 103, November 22

10 a. m. from Nanking

legitimate concern to Japan)
Three •

To Tokyo by mail

Repeated to the

Department, Peiping and the Ambassador

PECK
CSB

.

4\

a’

*4
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Tokyo

Dated November 25, 1935
Rec’d 10:15 a. m

Secretary of State,
Washington.

216, November .25

(SECTION ONE)

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 2 9

In conversation with the Vice Minister for
Foreign Affairs today he mad^kthe following oral

statement.
Ope,

The present negotiations with Nanking are the

result of conversations which the Minister for Foreign

Affairs had with the Chinese Ambassador before the
latter returned to China to attend the meeting of

the Kuomintang.

The Ambassador wished to improve

relations between Japan and China a project with which

the Minister for Foreign Affairs is in hearty approval.
The Ambassador then returned to Nanking and discussed

the matter with the officials of the Chinese Government
with the result that there were discussions between

Si

Japanese and Chinese officials in Nanking and finally

o

Ariyoshi began his conversations with Chiang Kai Shek.

g °

The basis of the discussions is three sided.
the

First,

F
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No, 216, November 25, 6 p«. m. from Tokyo

the suppression of anti-Japanese propaganda which
stirs up the populace to no good purpose; second,
the acceptance of the fact of Manchukuo which may not

necessarily mean diplomatic relations; and finally,
means of controlling Communist or Red propaganda

which is becoming a serious question both in China
and in Manchuria.

These Sino-Japanese discussions were

interferred with by the attempted assassination of

Wang Ching Wei, the murder of a Japanese sailor and
the wrecking of a Japanese shop in Shanghai all of

which the Japanese have reason to believe are connected.
Their reasons are that they know that the Comintern

meeting in Moscow, to whose activities both the
Japanese and American Governments took exception,
considered the question of the Red armies in China

and decided to support in every way possible the
anti-Japanese movements in China in addition to further

ing communistic movements there because they consider
the Japanese the greatest menace to Red action in the

Far East.

However, the Japanese were determined to

treat the Shanghai affairs as purely local matters

and the conversations continued.

They were again

disturbed by the Chinese announcement of the national
ization of silver. **

(END SECTION ONE)

U

NEVILLE
CSB
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Secretary of State,
Washington.

216, November 25, 8 p. m.

(SECTION TWO)

This had a most unfortunate effect because it

put the North China leaders in a panic and some of
them went to the Japanese military for advice.

It

put new life into the autonomy movenent which has long
existed in a dormant condition»

1 The North China autonomy movement is a mattér
with which the Japanese Government does not wish to bé

concerned but it has placed the Japanese in an embarras
sing position because the Chinese leaders in the North

have represented to Nanking that the Japanese are urging
them to declare autonomy while at the same time these
same leaders assure the Japanese that they would declare
autonomy over night if it were not for the negotiations
that the Japanese are carrying on at Nanking with Chiang

Kai Shek Which give added strength to the cbjection of
the Central Government»

Still the Japanese Government

will continue to negotiate with Chiang and. will not

allow
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allow local Issues to obscure their object which is to
come to a settlement with the Chinese Government along
the lines indicated above.

At the same time he remarked

parenthetically the Japanese feel that any domestic

settlement which Chiang may come to in the matter of

North China autonomy must take account of (1) the general

sentiment in that region which is decidedly opposed to

direct Nanking Government, (2) the propinquity of Manchukuo and its border problems, (3) the large Japanese
interests in the North China area although the latter is
a contributing rather than a deciding factor in the

situation.

He believed that a Chinagoverned

like Japan or France was an impossibility.

The Vice

Minister said that he felt hopeful rather than discouraged

because he felt that the Chinese now realize the need

for an understahding with Japan, an attitude they have
not taken hitherto.

He said that at no time in the

recent discussion has the Japanese Government contem

plated the use of armed force aL though they might be com

pelled to do so if the Chinese troops moved North,

The

wild speeches attributed to military officers were largely
fictitious he said although he would have to admit that

there
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there are some officers with very little discretion.
More than that, there is a large element of trouble

some Japanese who stir up issues that have no legi
timate place in the purposes of the Japanese Government,

He said that Chiang was the strongest man in China and

that they would continue to work with him. Still he has
many enemies and is frequently driven to rather ques

tionable expedients like every man in hi^i political
office except that conditions Ln China are worse than

in other countries.
Two.

The foregoing is the first statement I have

been able to obtain from a Japanese official. The Vice
Minister had obviously thought the matter over carefully

and gave every evidence of speaking frankly. The Depart
ment will note that there is no sign of easing the Japan
ese demands but on the other hand the general attitude

is not as uncompromising and threatening as was indicated
by the reported statements of Japanese Army officers in

China.
Repeated to Peiping,

HPD

End message.

NEVILLE
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telegram (Ho. 216) of November 25, 19S5, from the

American Chargé d’Affaires at Tokyo, reads substantially

as follows:
Hr. Shigemitsu, Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs,

made the following statements to me today in the course of

a conversation.

These statements are the first that I have
It is

been able to obtain from a Japanese official.

obvious that the Vice Minister had given the matter care

ful consideration and as far as I could judge he spoke
most frankly.

It will be noted from his statements that

there is no evidence that the Japanese demands are to be

eased.

However, the Japanese attitude is not as uncom

promising and threatening as the reported statements of
Japanese army officers in China would indicate.
Before the Chinese Ambassador returned to China to

attend the meeting of the Tuomlntang he had some conversa

tions with the Minister for Forei^i Affairs.

From these

conversations have resulted the present negotiations with

Nanking.

The Chinese Ambassador wished to improve

relations between Japan and China, and the Minister for
Foreign Affairs is in hearty approval with a project of
tills kind.

Upon his return to Nanking, the Ambassador took up

this matter with officials of the Nanking Government.

There

resulted discussions between Japanese and Chinese officials

in
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Shek and Ariyoehi.

Three matters were discussed in these conversations*

These were:

one, the suppression of anti-Japanese pro

paganda which stirs up the populace to no good purpose;

two, the acceptance by China of the fact of ’’Manchukuo"
which may not necessarily mean diplomatic recognition; and

three, means of controlling Red or Communist propaganda
which is becoming a serious problem both in China and

Manchuria*
These discussions between Chinese and Japanese
officials were interferred with by the attempted assassina
tion of Jang Ching Jei, the murder in shanghai of a Japanese

blue-jacket, and the wreaking of a Japanese store in
Shanghai*

The Japanese believe that all of these incidents

are connected.

Their reasons are that the Comintern, at

its reeent meeting in Moscow, discussed the question of the

Red armies in China in addition to fostering communistic

movements in that country.

The Comintern, of course,

regards Japan as the greatest menace to Red action in the

Orient*

Despite the occurrence of the disturbing Incidents,
which the Japanese were determined to treat as purely
local matters, the conversations were continued*

They

were again disturbed by the announcement by China of the

nationalization of silver.

This move was most unfortunate

because
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because it put the North China leaders in a panic and
some of them went to the Japanese military for advice.

It caused resurgence of the movement toward autonomy
which had long lain dormant.
The movement toward autonomy in North China is a
matter with which the Japanese Government does not wish

to be concerned.

It has placed the Japanese in an

embarrassing position because the Chinese leaders in the
North have reported to the Nanking Government that the
Japanese are pressing than to declare autonomy while at

the same time these same leaders assure the Japanese that
they would declare autonomy at once were it not for the

negotiations at Nanking between the Japanese and GhiaffiKai
Shek which give added weight to the objection of the
Nanking Government.

Despite these difficulties, the

Japanese win continue to negotiate with Chiang and will
not allow local issues to obscure their object which is to
come to an agreement with the Nanking Government along the

lines indicated above.

The Vice Minister remarked

parenthetically that the Japanese feel that any domestic
settlement which Chiang may make in regard to autonomy in

North China must take account of (1) the propinquity of
"Manehukuo” and its border problems; (2) the general

sentiment in North China which is decidedly opposed to

direct government by Nanking; and (3) the importance of
Japanese interests in North China, although this latter

is
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is a contributing rather than a deciding factor in th®
situation»

He believed that a China governed like Western

Power» by a strong central government was an impossibility.
He said that he felt rather encouraged because he felt

that the Chinese now realized the need for an understanding
with Japan, in contrast to their previous attitude.

He

stated that at no time during recent discussions has the
Japanese Government contemplated taking military action,
although if the Chinese troops move North such action might

have to be taken.

He stated that the bellicose utterances

attributed to Japanese military officers were largely
fictitious, but admitted that some officers show very
little discretion.

He stated that, moreover, there is a

large element of trouble making Japanese who stir up Issues
that have no legitimate place in the purposes of the Japa

nese Government.

He said that Chiang was the strongest

man in China and that the Japanese Intended to continue to

work with him, despite the fact that Chiang has many enemies

and is frequently driven to rather questionable expedients,
as might be expected in any country, particularly one in

in ?shioh conditions are as bad as they are in China.

'w
FE:WTT/DLY
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Mr. Secretary

Department of State /

The situation in North China tu not clear.
The Department has as yet received no confirmation

from the Embassy at Peiping of press reports of the declsration on the night of November 24 of autonomy or indepen-

dence of the demilitarized zone*.

This zone comprises the

northeastern part of Hopei Province which was demilitarized
It extends south from

the Great Wall to a line running north and east of Peiping
and Tientsin which line roughly

Railway.

parallels the Peiping-Tien"

According to the press reports the special admin

istrator of that area, Yin Yu-keng (who is reported to have

a Japanese wife and to have been suggested for the post of

7 9 3 .9 ^ /7 4 2 9

by the Tangku Truce of May 31, 1933.

n । —

special administrator by the Japanese), is the head of the

new regime.

Tientsin reports the occurrence there this

morning of some minor disturbances in connection with the
so-called autonomy movement.

A "flash" (UP) from London

gives an unconfirmed press report to the effect that the

autonomy movement in Tientsin has collapsed because of
s
Slno-Japanese negotiations resulting in a decision on the*3

part of the Japanese "to halt the movement in the interests'

of peace and order."

SS
CS

k

Moscow

-q
Ù*

3
0
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Moscow reports information received in strictest

confidence from the Chinese Ambassador to the effect
that Chiang Kai-shek had made known to the Japanese

Government that he would oppose with military force any

movement to separate North China from China or to reduce

materially Nanking’s authority in that area.
It would appear from available information that SinoJapanese negotiations looking toward a settlement of the

North China situation are taking place but that the Japa
nese military in China are still manifesting an interest

in the establishment of a new regime in North China.
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Embassy’s 173, November 24, 11 a. m*
Yin Ju Keng and other officials of the demili-

tarized zone issued an announcement last night of the
establishment of the Eastern Hopei Communist Northern

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 3 0

175, November 25, noon.

,1 NOV 2 6 1935

Autonomous Council to govern the 22 hsien of the
demilitarized zone by means of a commission of nine

members including the commanders of five detachments
of the Peace Preservation Corps of the Zone.

A

circular telegram to the same effect was simultaneous

ly sent to the leading officials of North China
The announcement contained a strong denunciation of
the Kuomintang for its (one) maladministration

(two) assisting class conflict and bringing on the

terrors of communism, (three) destruction of the
ancient Confucian musts, (four) responsibility for
famines, (five) blundering foreign policies and
( six)

to

I

is
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(six) financial errors.

The announcement states that

from today the demilitarized zone will be separated
from the Central Government and will be the beginning

of a federation of the (Northern ?) provinces.
Two.

It is presumed that Yin Ju Keng is making

this move not only because he is exceptionally pro

Japanese allegedly but because his telegram of
November 15 (Embassy’s 57, November 18, 6 p. m,)
which criticised the Kuomintang probably ended his

chances of getting any job under the Kuomintang in
the future.

Three,

According to reliable informants the

situation in Tientsin is tense.

It is expected that

a subversive movement may develop there shortly
looking toward creation of autonomy in North China.

A meeting was reputedly held November 23 at Shih Yu

San’s house in this connection and handbills were
distributed yesterday denouncing the Kuomintang,

There were seen this morning several trucks containing
armed soldiers with inscriptions on the trucks to the

effect that they belonged to ’’the death defying army”
of an autonomous government.

Four
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Four.

No. 175, November 25, noon, from Peiping.

From all information obtainable by the

Embassy it appears that autonomy is desired only by
certain Japanese and a few self interested Chinese.
However as Chinese troops can not enter the demili

tarized zone or Tientsin the present situation will
presumably be difficult for the Chinese authorities

to deal with.

,

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai by mail to

Tokyo.
LOCKHART
CSB
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Yin Ju Keng and other

A circular telegram to the same effect

aneously sent to the leading officials of north
The announcement contained a strong denunciation

Kuomentang for its (one) maladministration, (two)

ass/sting class conflict and bringing on the terrors of

ctfmmunism, (three) destruction of the ancient confucian

lusts, (four) responsibility for faminers, (five)

blundering foreign policies and (six) financial errors
The announcement states that from today the demilitarized
zone will be separated from the Central Government and will
be

T1
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175, November 25, Noon from Peiping vix*^N.R.

be the beginning of a federation of the QiM^rthern ? )

provinces.
Two.

f

It is presumed that YiivXfu Kcng is making this

move not only because he is exceptionally pro-Japaneso

allegedly but because his tej^égram of November 15 (Embassy’s
57, November 18, 6 p.m.) wèich criticised the Kuomontang

probably ended his chapëos of getting any job under the
Kuomontang in the fÿ£uro.
Throe.

AccgZling to reliable informants the

situation in T^fentgin is tense.

It is expected that a

subversive movement may develop there shortly looking
toward creation of autonomy in North China.. A meeting

was reputedly held November 23 at Shih Yu San’s house in
this?6onnection and handbills wore distributed yesterday

debouncing the Kuomentang. There were seen this morning
/
jfoveral trucks containing armed soldiers with inscriptions
/
».
/ on tho trucks to the effect that they belonged to "the death
/
/ defying army” of an autonomous government.
/

/
/
/

f

Yvxxr»

From all information obtainable by the Embassy

it appears that autonomy is desired only by edrtain

Japanese and a few self interested Chinese.

However as

Chinese troops can not enter the demilitarized zone or
t

/

Tientsin the present situation will presumably be difficult
for
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175, November 25, Noon frpm helping via N<R.

for the Chinese authorities to deal with.
Nanking and Shanghai by n/il to Tokyo.

/LOCKHART

CSB
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Embassy^ 175, November 25, noon

1^'

t>

The new regime was inaugurated this morning

( one)

to organize the new administration; (two) to free the

area under the present regime from the Kuomintang;
(three) to maintain peace and order; and (four) to

protect the lives and property of foreigners. Yin Ju
Keng informed a local foreign press correspondent that

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 3 1

participants passed four resolutions as follows:

The

his regime will collect all taxes except salt and
customs, that a committee is being organized to admin

ister the railways. (Probably this means control of

revenues primarily), that there will be no interference

Japanese advisers as yet, and that he has at his

28t

v/ith the Kailan mines-, that he has no (repeat no)

command 100,000 rifles (mostly irregulars) to defend
the area.

Two. This correspondent said that Tungchow, near

Peiping where the inauguration took place was quiet,
*T|

with the people seemingly uninterested, that Yin and
his Chinese colleagues seemed not (repeat not) very
sure
;r,‘-

1 ■'—■—
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sure of themselves and that a number of Japanese

in ordinary clothes were in evidence assisting Yin.
Three. Doihara returned to Peiping from Tientsin
this morning. Subversive handbills were distributed
this morning in Peiping.
Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai; by mail to

Tokyo.
LOCKHART
SMS NPL

«wan <
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Nanking
Dated November 26, 1935

Secretary of State,
Washington.

Ill, November 26,
According to information received from

the Foreign Office the Chinese Government, following

a special meeting of the Executive Yuan today, has

(1) ordered local authorities in the North to arrest
Yin Ju Kêng as a rebel, (2) abolished the Peip^ig^

Branch Military Council, (3) appointed Ho Ying as

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 3 2

One.

its resident representative in Peiping and, (4)

Sung Che Yuan as Pacification Commissioner for Hopei
2
and Chahar. The warrant for Yuan’s‘arrest, it is
stated, will be issued tomorrow morning.

Last three steps have the appearance of
a>-4C&. t£e.

being a form ofj^Suggestion made to Chiang

by the Japanese as reported in my November 22, 10
a. m., paragraph two, first sentence.

Three.

CSB

Repeated to Department and Peiping.

PECK

1935

Two.
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November 26, 10 a
Chinese officer here states that General Sung

Che Yuan will set up an autonomous administration

for the provinces of Hopei and Chahar within three
days.

It is his opinion that this step will result

in elimination of Yin Ju Keng who has established
autonomy in the demilitarized zone.

He corroborates

press report of effort by Yin to take over railroad
from Hsinho to Shanhailcuan. •
Same information states that he received infor
mation from Nanking yesterday that if Sung agrees
■ *!

to autonomy Chiang Kai Shek may use armed force to

suppress him and Ms government

to
co

Tientsin autonomy corps were withdrawn at 6

yesterday from their headquarter! on main street in
Chinese city.

It is repdfrted on good authority

that General Shih Yu San distributed rifles and
swords to mob of 300 in Japanese concession at 6:30

p.m,
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November 26, 10 a. m, from Tientsin

p. m. yesterday.

Very strict martial law enforced in Chinese
controlled areas of Tientsin last night.

heavily policed.

City

True reading to the Embassy.

CALDWELL
CSB

. ,--------- — ----- ——

I

tU

'
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Mr# Secretary#

Reports received today from the Embassy a-6
indicate that efforts at Tientsin to bring about a move

ment for autonomy have failed; that according to a reliable

disturbances there.

The Embassy at Nanking reports as a plausible explan
ation of the temporary collapse of the autonomy movement
on November 19 and 20 confidential information (received

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 3 3

informant no responsible Japanese were behind the recent

from a well-informed official) to the effect that Chiang
Kai-shek, influenced by reports of indecision within the
Japanese Cabinet and of a movement among Sung Che-yuan’s
subordinates to defeat efforts to influence Sung to fall

in with Doihara’s plans, ordered Sung to discontinue negothe
tiations with the Japanese with / result that the Japanese
Government repudiated Doihara’s threat of invasion.

(It

will be recalled that Tokyo has reported that the prohi

bition of the movement south of the Great Wall of theg,
troops of the Kwantung Army without imperial sanction is

P
f

still

£

-n
T

0

A41* 4*^1 i
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still in force.)
|

Nanking also reported confidential information to
the effect that the Central Government would take no

action against the new régime in the "demilitarized"

zone; that it has made preparations to resist any
interference with Chinese administration south of Hopei

Province; that it expects tlw expansion of thé autonomy
movement and "Mm capitulation of Sung Che-yuan to the

Japanese; and that Sino-Japanese discussions at Nanking
are still proceeding but with little prospect of success.

The situation does not appear to have changed materially

since yesterday.

However, there is evidence that the

Japanese military may be expected within the next few

days to gaii1 their objective with regard to the autonomy
movement in North China.
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It is understood that discussions of Sino-

Japanese issues are proceeding bet- .Veen Tang Yu Jen and

Suma.

Both Foreign Office and Japanese Embassy officials

are reticent concerning these discussions and the general
impression is that they are an attempt on the part of the
Japanese to bring the Chinese to a definite commitment

the Chiang-Ariyoshi conversation of November 20 having
been unsatisfactory.

Developments in Hopei seem so far

*

C-3

to have been officially ignored and there is no indication
that the Chinese Government has decided what action if any
should be taken.

According to one well informed Chinese

source, neither the Chinese nor the Japanese are yet

certain of the intentions of Sung Che Yuan and difficulty is
anticipated with Hsiao Chen Ying, chairman of Chahar, who

is considered the chief Chinese conspirator for autonomy in

-n

*

the north,

Two*

3
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A plausible explanation of the autonomy

movement's temporary collapse on November 19-20 given

confidentially by a well-informed Chinese official is

as follows:

Reports to Chiang by his intelligence

service of indecision within the Japanese Cabinet which
happened to coincide with a movement by Sung’s subordinate

officers to defeat Hsiao’s efforts to persuade Sung to
fall in with Doihara’s schemes, influenced Chiang Kai Shek
to hazard ’’calling Doihara’s bluff” by ordering Sung to
discontinue negotiations with the Japanese officer.

Doihara’s threat of military invasion was thereupon
repudiated by the Japanese Government because it realized

that he was failing to persuade the North China leaders
to go forward with his scheme.

The Government’s reasons

for its about face, the informant conjectured, was

(1) a desire to disassociate itself from the conspiracy
because of possible action by the League similar to the
application of sanctions against Italy and (2) probable

adverse effects at the forthcoming Naval Conference at
which Japan desires to press successfully its demand for

parity.

According to the official quoted in my 94,

November 20, 6 p. m., orders to the Japanese troops not to

proceed
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proceed beyond Shanhaikwan were limited in time until after
the Naval Conference and included also a restriction against

military action (except defense action) in the Shanghai

area.
Three.

Paraphrase by air mail to Peiping, ordinary

mail to Tokyo.
PECK
CSB
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Referring to the Embassy's No. 176, November 25, 4 p.m

create a movement toward autonomy nave failed.

Some

opposition to the attempts was shown by Chinese and no

(repeat no) desire for autonomy on the part of the
Chinese people was evident»

The active participants

were apparently low class Chinese who were paid by self
interested persons»

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 3 5

It is reliably reported that attempts in Tientsin to

Presumably some Chinese ex-officials

and unemployed militarists had hoped to profit from the
situation.

Tientsin is understood to be quiet today.

Two.. Sung, Hsiao, and Chin arrived in Peiping S 3
.
L
from Tientsin yesterday. Doihara is still here. The câdtyg
is quiet.

Unsubstantial rumors have revived to the eff^t

that Sung will declare autonomy of Chahar and Hopei which
would then absorb the autonomous regime of the demilitarized

zone»

There are no (repeat no) new known

developments

with

1]
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with regard to the activities of Yin Ju Keng.

Three.

A Chinese official well known to the

Embassy and regarded as reliable returned today from a
four day visit to Tientsin.

He states that there were no

(repeat no) responsible Japanese behind the recent

disturbances in Tientsin although irresponsible Japanese

may have been connected with them; that Sung will not
(repeat not) declare autonomy but that the National
Government will form some sort of a commission for North

China; that Sting was ordered last night by Nanking to
send some troops to TungQhow to watch the situation

there, the troops having gone this morning; that in his
opinion Yin Ju Keng’s purpose is to make some money and

then retire; that Yin’s control of the railways will be

purely nominal, an arrangement having already been
reached with the managing director of the Peiping-Mukden

line whereby an office will be established at Tangshan
as a face saving device for Yin and that the Japanese
are not supporting Yin as yet.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo»
LOCKHART

CSB
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A telegr&m(No. 177) dated November 26, 1935, from
the American Embassy at Peiping, reads substantially as
follows:

According to reliable reports the autonomous movement
attempted in Tientsin has failed and on the 26th Tientsin

«as understood to be quiet.

It vas apparent that the

Chinese people did not desire autonomy and there vas some

opposition by the Chinese to the attempt.

It Is presumed

that unattached Chinese militarists and ex-offioials and

other self-interested persons sought profit from the situa

tion and paid for the active participation of ostensibly

lov class Chinese.

Peiping remains quiet although uncon

firmed rumors circulate to the effect that autonomy in

Hopei and Chahar will be announced by Sung and that the

autonomy movement in the demilitarized zone will then be
incorporated with the new régime.

Dolhara is still in

Peiping and Chin, Hsiao and Sung arrived in Peiping on

the 25th but there are no recent authentic reports as to
Tin Ju-keng‘s activities.

A statement was made to the

Embassy by a reliable Chinese official, who returned on

the 26th from a visit of four days in Tientsin, to the

effect that (1) the National Government will name a North
China Commission and autonomy will not be declared by Sung,

(2)

- 2 (2) although irresponsible Japanese were perhaps connected

with the Tientsin disturbances, no responsible Japanese
were implicated therein, (3) Tin Ju-keng desires to make sone

money before retiring, (4) to save Yin's "face* an agreement

has been arrived at with the managing director of the Mukden-

Peiping Railway under which an office will be set up at

Tangshan but that his control of the railways will be only

nominal, (5) Yin has not as yet received Japanese support,

and (6) on the evening of the 25th Nanking ordered Sung to
despatch troops to Tungchow to follow developments in the
situation and these troops departed for this purpose on

the morning of the 26th.

FE:CSR/VDM
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This despatch is of unusual
interest. It deals with the thought
and the psychology of the Japanese
people in connection with the question
of Japan's imperialism. It is written
by Consul General Joseph Ballantine,
at Mukden. Ballantine is a career
officer of twenty-six years' experi
ence. He was born in India of Amari
can parents; he entered our Service
as a "student interpreter" (language
officer) in Japan in 1909. He served
in Japan and in Manchuria until 1928;
attended the London Naval Conference
in 1930 ; was sent to Canton in 1930
and thence to Mukden in 1934. He has
an unusually good knowledge both of
the Japanese and of the Chinese.
FE:SKH/ZMK
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Mukden’s No. 167 of October 28,
1935, sets forth observations on Japan’s
continental policy, which observations
/.are induced by an article in the Japanese
language weekly entitled "Fundamental
Considerations on China and the North
China Question".
The article develops the thesis
that the North China question Is the
application of Japan’s fundamental
continental policy which In essence
(1) states the duty devolving upon
Japan of liberating and assisting
the oppressed people of the Far East
and (2) concludes that this duty ban
be fulfilled by Sino-Japanese coopera
tion under the guidance of the Japanese
(Japan will use Its efforts to make
common cause with the Chinese people
first in North China and successively
in all China).

Mukden’s observations are (1) the
Japanese hold the view that it is their
duty to deliver the Chinese from the
oppression of warlords, communism,
et cetera; (2) they are fanatical in
their
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their desire to fulfill this duty and
look upon Chinese resistance to the
Japanese creed as a state of ignorance
from which they must be delivered; (3)
the Japanese handling of the situation
in "Manchukuo" and North China tends to
defeat their purpose and the breach be
tween the Japanese and Chinese is widening
ajL> result of close contact; (4) until
the Japanese realize that they must
include the Chinese in a partnership of
full equality they can never achieve
their purpose;and (5) the Chinese should,
however, realize that their hope of
national salvation lies only in their
own efforts.

A very interesting psychological
study of factors operating in "Manchukuo"
and remotely in North China.

C6R
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERA
Mikden, Manchuria, October 28, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Use Only.
SUBJECT:

Observations on Japan’s Continental Policy.
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Washington.
SIR

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my

<D
Cl

despatch No. 167 to the American Embassy, Peiping
dated October 28, 1935, entitled "Observa-

on Japan’s Continental Policy'

Cl
Q

Respectfully yours

J. W. Ballantine,
American Consul General
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Copy of despatch No. 167

to the American Bnbassy

Peiping
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Mukden, Lhnchuria, October 28, 1935.
CONFIDKNTUL - For Staff Use Only.
SUBJECT:

Observations on Japan’s Continental
Polley.

The Honorable
Kelaon Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping, Cblr.t.
Sir:
I have the honor to refer to a leading article in

the October 19 Isrue of tho MàUMD HTDRON (Manchuria
Mongolia Review), a Japanese language weekly, entitled

"Fundfinentol considerations on China and the north
China question", which deals with the recent Tada inter
view and the pamphlet which appeared on that occasion.

The belief is expressed that the North china ques
tion is not merely a matter of "securing the life line

of Japan’s national defense") it represents the appli

cation of Japan’s fundamental continent! policy, which

(1) provides for the expansion (not necessarily
In a territorial sense) of Japan
(2) and for the liberation of oppressed peoples,
(3) accords them security of livelihood,

(4) maintains the self-respect of all peoples
and their independence

(5) which will enable them to cooperate In
attaining
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(6) and render possible the establishment of

i polltleal, economic and even military relations of

Inseparability with the Empire.
The article concludes from Its examination of the
/Tada pamphlet that Japan will use its efforts to make

I common cause with the Chinese people, first in North
. China, to promote the security and peaee of Japanese
। residents and the Chinese people.

The view is expressed

that conditions in north China are favorable to a speedy
realization of this alm end that this movement, which

had its beginnings with the "hanchurla Incident" of
1951, will be gradually extended from north China south»

wards eventually to include all China, and it is antici
pated that if the people of North China make a beginning

of considering the north China question sympathetically
they may bring it to the fore at the plenary -session

of the Central xeoutive and supervisory Committees in
Nanking next month.

Those who do not appreciate how one-sided and even

naive the Japanese can sometimes be in their outlook on
foreign affairs and who are unfamiliar with current
j Japanese comment may not be inclined to take the foreI
going observations seriously, but it Is believed that they

must be taken into account in any appraisal of the moral
support which the inspire *s present so-called "Continental

rolloy*4 enjoys among the Japanese public.
In many of Its aspects the present period in Japan
has its counterpart in moments in the history of other
peoples
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3 peoples when a consciousness of national destiny or

religious fervor or both spurred them on to a career of
conquest and colonization.

Although the Japanese have never

manifeated, as a people a zeal for religious proselytiz

ing, there is in their nature a strong vein of idealism
or sentimentalism, end they are capable of concentrating
collectively upon a given objective with an intensity
of purpose which produces the same effect as religious

fenrticism.

It is not to be doubted that a lerge number

among the trticulate elements ere now sincerely convinced
I
I that it is their mission as a nation to deliver the
! Chinese people from the tyranny of warlords, and the

? menace of communism, and that freed from these the
Chinese will eventually see the advantage of joining

hands with Japan in an economic alliance which would
esta blish the mutual prosperity of the two nations on a
(permanent basis.

Tho Japanese attitude towards any disposition on

the part of

hinese to reject this creed is not uis-

sl in liar to that which used generally to prevail in the

Occident on religious questions before the advent of the
present era of tolerance,

so convinced are the Japanese

that theirs is the true faith^thëÿ^t^at) ascribe the per
versity of Chinese to ignorance, to their being misled

by their leaders, and to the malign influence of

powers.

estern

It matters not therefore if the Chinese as yet

refuse to cooperate, the end seems so desirable to the
Japanese that they are determined to ro ahead, end they
justify any me ns they may be celled upon to employ.
there are not e few Japanese who have made sacrifices

to come to l&nchurie for the purpose of serving the
ideal
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ideel of bringing ebout a new order here.

Unfortunately,

among the idealists in positions to Influence govern

mental policy and action are many fanatics - men with

fixed Ideas and narrow vision who insist upon cutting the
.Vanehurian cloth to fit the Japanese pattern,

nd who,

I oblivious to the differences in racivl temperament,

con-

ceive of what is good for the Chinese in terms of what

jhas been found good for Japanese.

They are impatient

at the non-cooperative attitude of the Chinese, are dis
posed to adopt Inquisitorial methods in seeking out sus

pects of heresy agrinst the doctrine of the "Kingly

mjt'

and are responsible for a policy of ruthless suppression
of the slightest opposition to the present regime.
|

Another detriment to conciliation with the nrtlve

jpapulation, which must be the basis of any real and perl
jmanent stability end progress, la the host of Japanese
‘ petty officials, chiefly among the gendarmerie and

> civilian police, who in their contacts with the Chinese
! are generally unsympathetic, arrogant, arbitrary and

। even brutal.

Then too, among the

civilian Japanese

commnnity, there is an undue proportion of the most law

less elements in Japan: professional thugs, petty

swindlers, narcotic peddlers end other adventurers, who
do much to discredit the aspire with the Chinese.

Fur

thermore, there is a disposition among Japanese resi

dents as a whois to regard Wnohuria as theirs, having

b might it at a heavy sacrifice of blood end treasure, and
to expoet that their interests Must bo given preferment
Lver those of the Chine so. The more liberal and fair
minded among the Japanese leaders themselves recognise

and deplore the attitude and actions of so many of their
countrymen
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countrymen, but so far they hrve been powerless to counter
sot it effectively.
It is gelling to Chinese pride to witness the rapid

tightening by the Japanese of their control over the
country, but the sensible ones oonsider it wise to hold
their peace over the facetious Japanese assertion that

"Manchukuo" was created by the spontaneous will of thirty
million people, for fear is the dominating note in the

Chinese feeling towards the Japanese.

Thus the breach

between the two peoples arising from natural antipathies
is widening in Manchuria as & result of closer contact.

The thought envisaged by some alarmists that Japan

will some day lead the Orient to challenge the supremacy
of the Occident is no more than

a chimera.

It trkes

more than the possession of a oonmon script and racial
similarity to make for mutual umlerat? tiding and sympathy.

The Japanese have so far failed to reveal the moral

qualities which uro likely to gein the respect of the
I Chinese people; their methods have rather aroused to
; the full the remarkable Chinese capacity for opposition
I
! through passive non-coopérâtion and obstruetionnry tactics*

The prophets of the Japanese "Continental Policy"
disclaim any desire for conquest, but it is difficult

to conceive of its makinr headway on account of Chinese

opposition except through the gaining by Japan of control
of the political machinery in China.

The relationship

of "inseparability" between "Sfenchukuo" and Japan exists

only through the presence here of the Kwan tong Army.
Another "Manehukuo" »y be created in North Chine or one

embracing all China, and the application of force may

not be necessary for this purpose sc long as there is a
presence
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presence of force with a will to apply it.

in any

. event, any regime that may be set up in China having

relatione of "inseparability with Jepan v.ill be estab
lished and maintained by the will of Japan and not of

the Chinese people.
^hlle a temporary military domln tion of a part

or the whole of China by Japan is by no mans a remote
possibility, unless in the meantime external factors

intervene or the force of the Japanese thrust exhausts
itself against the solid wall of

Chinese passive resist

ance, it is unlikely that such an occupation would last

long.

Even in Manchuria, even ...part from its relations

with China Proper and possible compile tions with soviet
Russia, It is difficult to conceive of 30,000,000

Chinese remaining permanently under the subjection of
another race no sore virile and possessing no greater

Inherent capacity either mental or moral.

There have

been many instances In history where a people having a
tempo vary advantage because of superior political co

hesion or of better preparedness for war have been able
to gain for a tlmo aeeendaney over others, but only

races which ere week in numbers or inferior In stamina

or Intelloot have been hel d permanently In subjection.
Many observers agree that man to man the Chinese is

at least tho equal of tho Japanese in Inherent intel

ligence and decidedly superior In self-reliance.

îho

capacity which the Japanese have developed for organized

and coordinated activity has given them e temporary

advantage.

If they are successful in implanting their

organisation In Wnchurla, there 1b

do

reason why tho
Chinese
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- 7 Chinese who form a part of it win not eventually be
able to take a lesson from the Japanese book.

while

the Chinese are undoubtedly more easy going and less
resolute than the Japanese, their desire to rid them*
selves of Japanese domination may furnish them with the

determination to learn their lesson well and put it

into practice.
Were It not for the blundering methods adopted by
the Japanese in their march of progress, arising from

a blind disregard of the point of view of others and a
disposition to take themselves too seriously, there is

no apparent reason whey the two peoples should not live

side by side harmoniously; in feet, they have much to
jgain by a closer partnership, but what the Japanese fall
to appreciate is that to be successful the partnership

| mu st be on a basis of equality,

admittedly the Chinese

can gain moh from emulating the innate orderliness and

intensity of purpose of the Japanese; this would enable
them to put their national house in order.

On the other

hand, the Japanese would do well to temper their dourness of character with the urbanity of the Chinese

and develop their personality with senne of the Chinese

Individuality.
A harmonious fusion is not likely to result under
Japanese hegemony; but dark as the picture nos looks
for the stability and perce of the Far East, the tem

porary political domination of Chinese populations by
Japan may result in their being able subsequently to
assert their self-determination more effectively, and

when they succeed in doing this it will mean the dis
crediting in Japan of its military clique.

In this
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way the emancipftlon of both peoples may be brought about
The eventual adjustment of the two races to one
another must inevitably be a long process, which, however

can only be retarded or temporarily suspended by the
Intervention of third parties.

In relation to Japan

such intervention, not necessarily in a military sense,
would only serve to stiffen the resolve to go ahead,
since the Japanese have a tendency when confronted with

foreign opposition to sink their Internal differences
and present a united front.

In relation to china inter

vention would serve only to confirm the Chinese in their
belief in the efficacy of their traditional policy of
"controlling barbarians with barbarians".

Not until

the Chinese realize that their hope of national salva

tion lies only in their own efforts and that national
destruction will be the inevitable result of their
continuing

to shirk their responsibility towards the

maintenance of political integrity will it be possible

to expect their regeneration.

Respectfully yours,
J.
Ballantine,
American Consul General.

One copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
yive copies sent to Department by despatch No. —
dated October 28, 1935.
One copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Ono copy to Consulate General, Harbin.
800
JWB:mhp
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have the honor to enclose a copy of my des-

4 <

Ke spectfully yours,

W. Ballantine,
American Consul General

Enclosure:

Copy of despatch Ko. 168
to the American Embassy, Beiping

800/805
Jv/Bzmhp
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No. 168.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Mukden, Manchuria, October 80, 1935.

SUBJECT•

Observations on 3ino—Japanese Cooperation
and tne question of Unequal Treaties.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping, China.

sir:
I have the honor to enclose, as of Interest to the

Jânbassy, a summarized translation made in this offiee

of a leading article in the MANMO HÏ0R0N (ManchuriaMongolia Review), a Japanese weekly organ, entitled
“Sino-Japanese Cooperation and. the question of the

Unequal Treaties.**
The article, after referring to press reports to

the effect that the Chinese ambassador after consulta
tion at Nanking requested the Japanese Government to

consider the abrogation of the unequal treaties as a

condition precedent to discussing measures for économie
cooperation, expresses doubt whether any serious atten

tion has been given by the Chinese Government to such
measures.

It expresses the view that the issue of the

unequal treaties is raised for the purpose of temporis

ing on Japan*® demands, since China is in no position
today to Insist upon political equality, and since China
has brought up "the settlement of fundamental questions"

on all kinds of occasions as a Means of not submitting
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to Japan.

The article is therefore very pessimistic

about the prospects of making a beginning of coopera

tion along concrete lines.

It is noteworthy that the article does not specu

late on the causes behind the Chinese reluctance to
accept Japan’s preferred economic partnership,
Respectfully yours,

J. W. Ballantine,
American Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/- Translation of the article "âino-Japanese
Cooperation and the uuostion of the Unequal
Treaties* appearing in the Màhkü HYOkON 9f
October 26.

Copy to American üànbassy, Nanking.
Copy to&Berican Embassy, Tokyo.
Five copies sent to Department by despatch No. ——
dated October 30, 193S.
Copy to Consulate General, Harbin.
800/805
JTBxmhp

cig-ced or.’g-1

j ' ‘

;
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Enclosure to despatch No. 168 of J. W. Ballantine,
American Consul General, bukden, Manchuria, dated
October 30, 1935, to the American Embassy, Piping,
China on the subject "Observations on Sino-Japanese
Cooperation and the question of Unequal Treaties."
SOURCE;

MANMO HYORON
October 26, 1935

(TRANSLATION)

SINO-JAPANESE COOPERATION AND THE QUESTION OF
THE UNEQUAL TREATIES

Much has been said since January of this year
regarding Sino-Japanese cooperation without any con
crete results having been achieved. Latterly, however,
the Japanese Foreign Office, War office, and Treasury
after several conferences decided upon a concrete
policy, and there have been indications that following
the return of Ambassador Chiang Tso-pin to Japan from
participation in the Sixth Plenary Session that the
situation would assume a new phase.
(At this point are reproduced two news items
both of which are to the effect that the Chinese Ambas
sador requested the Japanese Government to consider as
a condition precedent to discussing measures of coopera
tion the abrogation of the unequal treaties.)

It is difficult to say how true these reports
are, but there are points which are curious. Many times
have conferences been held by the Chinese Government to
discuss policy towards Japan, but the Chinese press
reports in regard to them are rather vague, and fail to
reveal that any definite decisions were taken. It is
quite natural that the Chinese Government on account
of its unstable position should be unable to arrive at
any speedy decisions, but it is a question whether any
real earnestness was displayed by the Chinese to reach
concrete decisions. The reasons which prompt the Chinese
to adopt such a negative policy towards Japan seems quite
clear. This shilly-shallying and temporizing policy
has been long pursued by China, but we think there is
something curious in the question of unequal treaties
being brought up to be made a condition in exchange for
Sino-Japanese cooperation.
When Japan brought up the doctrine of Sino-Japanese
cooperation at the beginning of this year, the Chinese
flashed back with "the principle of equality", and
public opinion demanded as a condition the settlement
of the questions which obstruct Sino-Japanese cooperation,
namely the Manchurian question. The "principle of
equality* strictly Interpreted means mutual assistance,
et cetera, on a basis of equality in economic matters;
broadly interpreted it may be extended to political
equality in international relations. It is quite clear,
however
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however, from the attitude of the Chinese at the time
that the narrow interpretation of mutual assistance was
meant. Of course some may say that it should be inter
preted to mean equality in all spheres, but it is clear
that political equality is something that cannot be
attained in a short time. The roots of the Chinese
demand for equality go very deep and ere nothing new.
Since this question was brought up at the beginning of
this year, the Japanese Legation was raised to the grade
of an Embassy in order to promote friendship, but this
does not mean that Japan has accepted the Chinese demands
for equality. Subsequently the Sorth China affair
occurred and incidents in other places so that the
situation today is very different to what it was at the
beginning of the year, and China is not now in a position
to raise the question of unequal treaties. Sven if she
does raise it there is a question of how seriously she
can insist upon it as the “subject of the day".
When C. T. Wang became minister for Foreign .Affairs,
negotiations were entered into with foreign countries in
regard to the abrogation of extraterritoriality; Great
Britain informally agreed to give it up, reserving, how
ever, Shanghai and two or three other places where extra
territorial courts would be retained. The United States
showed a similar attitude, and Ühigemitsu initialed an
agreement with C. T. Wang, in the course of negotiations
for the abrogation of extraterritoriality, for the trans
fer of telegraphs to China. Then the iianchuria incident
occurred, followed by various internal and external
troubles. With the advent of an acute financial crisis
of “Save the Country” were heard everywhere, end no one
knew what was to be done. Chiang Kai-shek, who had no
leisure to consider all things,failed to take heed of
Japan and tried to pacify the country internally. In
this he had some measure of success, although tranquility
has not been restored. The situation has become much
worse since the fcnchuria incident in respect to the
outbreak of affairs affecting foreigners. Under these
circumstances it is clear whether China can seriously
discuss the question of the abolition of extraterritor
iality at this time.

It is natural, however, that Japan which itself has
tasted the bitterness of unequal treaties should consider
helping China by abrogating them, but this is a question
for the future. The raising of this question at the
present time as a condition for Sino-Japanese economic
cooperation is meaningless. China has brought up ”the
settlement of fundamental questions” in all kinds of
circumstances as a means of not submitting to Japan, and
the raising of the question of the unequal treaties at
this time arises from the same attitude. It means that
no beginning can ever be made of cooperation. Neither
Chiang Kai-shek or Wang Ching-wei have any definite
policy towards Japan. So long as the Chinese try to deal
with each situation as it arises by temporizing tactics,
and bring up the question of equality, matters will con
tinue to drift.
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lies not in general principles and in the abstract
but in their agreement with the Central Government
in concrete and individual cases. According to press
reports the conference discussed vis a vis China in
two stages. The first was vis a vis the hanking Govern
ment, which principally belongs within the sphere of
the Foreign Office. If the Banking authorities fail
to meet Japan*s expectations in (1) considering measures
for cooperation with Japan without camouflage and (2)
recognizing and making efforts to promote Sino-Japanese
military agreements and Japan’s special economic and
political relationship, Japan would proceed to the next
step, the military and financial relations between
Nanking and North China would be severed, and in this way
a new situation in North China would be brought about•
The occurrence of the circumstances which would create a
new situation would, of course, be left to the natural
development of things, end positive action would await
the ripening of opportunity. Such was the new course
of policy to be carried out towards China decided upon
at the Dairen conference (according to Eokutsu of the
14thj. In accordance therewith the Foreign Office would
be able to take the initiative only in respect to the
first stage. In the second stage, particularly in res
pect to North China, the administrative power waul rj
yield to the military authorities, since the legal basis
of Japan’s actions in the second stage are *Sino-Japanese
Military Agreements, et cetera.” Japanese action in
China, which is the practical application of Japan’s
continental policy, involves the dualism of the adminis
trative power and the military power. The application
of the continental policy has as its objective the
expulsion of the order, based on the Occidental inter
national system long implanted in Eastern Asia, and is
therefore one form of revolutionary action. There is
inherent in this dualism a conflict which serves as the
mainspring for urging revolutionary action. A conflict
is a conflict, but in peace times everything possible
should be done to soften it. If we review the Dairen
conference in this light, we may see the possibility of
an effective adjustment of the conflict through the
mediation of the Ministers of War and marine which has
arisen or may arise between the Government and the Army.
This conflict exists not only between the Administrative
Power and the Army, but is also a possibility between
the Central Army authorities and those in the field.
I should like to make myself clear in order to avoid
misunderstandings. 1 refer to potential rather than
actual conflicts. General Okamura, who was formerly
Vice Chief of Staff of the mwantung Army and is now
Chief of the Second Seetion of the General Staff and
who represents the Central Administrative and Military,
has tried to prevent in advance conflicts that might
arise between the General Staff and the army officers
in the field by communicating to them the Government’s
new China policy. In this way the Government’s purpose
in respect to the Dairen conference was accomplished.
These conflicts, however, will by no means disappear
while the continental policy is being pursued. We may
interpret the possibility of conflicts which may arise
between the Central Authorities and those in the field
as representing one of the great motive forces in our
continental policy. Japan’s actions in pursuing her
extension in China are of great interest from this
angle.
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g

iblosure:
Copy of despatch Ito. 169
to the American Embassy, helping.

800
JWB:mhp
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Mkâen, Wmehuria, October sif isag.

WBJICTj

OboerVRtlona on the Dairen confereneo.

The Honorable
Kelson Trawler Johnson,
Aiaerleijn .sbaatmdor,

.Peiping, China.
Sir:

I hare the honor to enclose an abridged trens-

1/-

lation nado in this office of e leading article which

appeared in the October 24 issue of the teWD WOROK,
a Japanese language weekly review devoted to Manchuria

end Mongolia, entitled ”The 3ignificonco of the Dairen
Conference.”
The author has apparently been under aottt strain
to keep his cements within the censorship, ae he has

hare and there adopted allusive nethods shied: result in
sone obscurities of noanlng.

This has occasioned dif

ficulties in translation, although it is believed that
the English rendering given hero is substantially faith
ful to the anther's thought.

The author,after outlining the dwvelopasata of
the last year whieh led to the holding of the Miron eon-

ferenow, refers to General Ckasnrs»s st®tonent that

"as a result of the frank interchange of views a eonplate unity of views was reached} wo expect to be able
to proceed with our future work, the sn in the field
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and the Control authorities in perfect unison."
Kokutsu (the "Jftknehuku®" •*»!-official nee» agency)
le quoted »» authority for at>ting that the Dairen con

ference decided that if the Hanking Government failed to
acet Japan*» oxpa étatisa» la acsarure» fier cooperation

and recognition of Japan*» special position in north
China, Japan would proceed with the second »t«ige of her
operation», thieh would be the bringing about of a new

situation there.

It is explained that the occurrence

of the alreunaWees which would create a new situation

would be left to the ntturtl development of things, end
positive action would await the ripening of opportunity.
The Initiative in the second stage of Japanese action
would p*»a fro® the Foreign Office to the rray,

me author expl«lna th»t there is Inherent in the

d«Kli»s ttf the drain! st ntire Power and the Military

Power a conflict which serves as the uainsprln^ for
urging revolutionary aetian, such as la involved In the

execution of Japan*» continental policy,

the Govern

ment*» purpose In holding th» Dairen conference, the
author «vers, was for the purpose of averting possible
conflicts between th» civil and nilibery euthorltlea

and between the General staff and the (ffiMN in the

field in the execution of Jap an* • China policy. Wevertheless, he believe», that the pcsslbillty of such

conflicts arising in the future will reus in during the

course of the execution of continental policy.
In sone place» the arguaient of the author is cos»-

what hard to follow, but none the lees the article

throw» an interesting light upon the apparent aooesslty
in
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1» Japanese Govorwaent cirriw of mltaaUiiu unity of

polio; t,t£ uovlou vie » via Chinn rac upoa the possible
future coure.

the axacution of the contlne.atftl

paliay tells, tstke.

la fdet;*ir r-.-fex^nce to îho polie; of
ripening uf op x)rtdoi ty* it

lag, tra&sVtioa of

tod;.y

cp

n tie's tn the

''th.

x froti tise ■follow»
'ij ,ft,KT.i'£C5r of

the rlp^niiv; ;-,rocean guy oot be low delayedt

»fokyo, ïpeoi’.-l .
Xli*) .«cording
to n biillette received la a sort-in Quarter th®
poptclaee all over ‘forth C hlR* U« 3 sirnH e;
movemeat for self-governaent is «srd.r to obt 1»
relief fro® economic distress end th® oppression
of th. Hankin# Government, while th® anti-J&pfenese
«né ^nti-^MaaehuKuo** tM^iga of the ûlue «shirts
and th® fnnrpu sra disturbing publie pe«ee. it
1. noteworthy that thoee in politierl control
sre wrtehlag th® situation tons©!; ■ nd there is
® tread gradually d«v«lo; in,;. for at part Ion fro®
th® Hnnklng Cavern® ent while on
Che-yuwa
®ppe»rw to be » tert inç out la VlMfe* situation
in head.
The nh?;ng Chen (
1!.‘ ) forees,
strong, «re efaarged «lib swi&Vining order
in Hopei, cuâ- Ti»m*yu&n,e forces, 7©,OQ0 strong,
»r« being disposed »o as to ,polio® th® entire
eirca, no th» t th«r® ere inhieation. of ® si tantian
b.lnc brought «bout wherein Hen lu-«hu of hantang
ahd the ChnMr and tiulyuan e utboriUe®
y «et
together in ® Iftngu® of th® prcfi.o®» for eutor.^rsy,
Wen if Yen Fsl-shtn of slymwi throws in hie lot
#lth Hanging, it «ill have no tffeot on th® general
situa tion. It 1® therefore said that thw autorowgr
movement of ?torth Chlnr slth 3uag fl&a»yuen ns it®
ewater 1» g.radanlly tskinc s^-pe.
Sesrpowtfolly .

our»,

J, W. ,&ai a tine,
.. rcrieen Consul owawresl-

«nelorursj
_ ,
1/- bridged trenwlatim of »* nrtUl* ,M»® slgalfi’
««new of the Thirwn Confer®»®*"five eopi®. sent to üwpsrtment by ùwspetoh M, »•- «-’iatwd
October bl, 1^5$.
Copie» to ’nbnw.l®» et Sinking end Tokyo.
Copy to Coneulato Genorel, Harbin.
800
JWîaüip
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'«closure to deep tch Ito. 109 of J. > Ballantine,
.raeriotji Consul General, Wkden, ^nahurie, to the
merican ftnbassy, Peiping, 4sM October 31, 1935,
entitled "Observations an the Dsircn Conference.*
SOtJriCrj

.«'£ HYCROM

October

1935

( Manar! sod Translation)
w; sxr.Knic.JiCF c-r wf dair-n e.-owmrMCT

ihe sonferenee held at Dairen for four days begin
ning ïith 0otober 13 was attended by General ckiuaura,
represent!!! the General staff, General Itag&kl. ’/lee
Chief of staff of the ifwantun Army end I soya Military
ttaehd in Chine, f*nd was taken up with a discussion
of Japan’s future policy in chine nd ths scope and
methods of future motion by Japan’s military forces in
China. I should like to exphln, as much as free dis
cussion is panai tied, wh^t this conference asms in
relation to Jspan’s future policies end actions in chin*.

The conference
held ue n result of causes
which hare been developing for the last year in approxi
mately the following order:

1. Since last autumn efforts here been made to
bring about a elcser rapprochement between the Foreign
Office and the Nanking Government* These efforts
resulted in a conference of the various ministries con
cerned in December which reached n decision cm policy
vis a vim China. Thet conference, notwlthsVnding the
p .rticipt tlon of the Ministers of -."ar f-nd Mt rlne, had
a conspicuously liberal trend, in marked eoatrest to
the conference of military of fleers held in shanghai
on Sovember 7 md 8 Vet year*
2* on Janury 4 and 5 of this yerr military
officers had another conférence at Dairen, tho tme
of whloh was somewhat more moderate than at the Shang
hai conference, although there were indications of
tho seas anti-N^nklng attitude and of non reconciliation
with tho new policy of tho Centre! Government which
characterised the former one.
3* In tho suae month Foreign Minister Hlrota
in hie address to the Diet «naounced the new China
policy based on the resolutions adopted in December.
This policy was aeclsined by the cap it lists*
4* m JUno there occurred in succès cion the
Hopei and Cheher affair st the former was settled by
tho Japanese garrison In China, tho latter by tho
Kwantuie .nsy* The result wes the expulsion of Man»
king’s political sad military est blishaeat fro* North
China, since this business concerned aillvry opera
tions by our forces in the field, which are charged
with the defense of "Manchukuo”, the Foreign Office
had nothing to do with Itj nevertheless it hnd the
inevitable
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InevlUble effect of lessening china** reliance on the
’■irote diplooscy. It 1* reported that this bed a depressing effect upon th® foreign Minister.
6. Up to the tinte of th® North China affair unity
•a* l®cking between the Chine gerrieon and the sOwa&twag
-ray o«lxv to th© difference in their duties, but with
the appointment es cowumdex* of the garrison General
Fada, who h&d bean an adviser to the ’‘MnnehUKuo* Doparti-cnt of ^afenee, he w* a able to tulxill u double function
observer* believe tn«t in the future also mean* will
continue to be adopted to close gaps through personnel
!» aeures. Under such a background the Tadt> at?.testent
(of ^eptwxkbcr xM>; wfee issued, and 1. is therefore clear
that it represent» the view* not merely of the Chins
garrison at ff. The ate talent uavoc tsd that tlie Hanking
Government be entirely <31sreg^rdod,
in reference to
the kink; of regime it wa* expected ^ould succeed Nanking
the stF.tseent p' id, "Since it la impoar-lbl© to destroy
at one etx'OKe w »llit&rl»t« uiftt rawin in thia tn-nsltion»»l period, there la no other course than to let
thciâ remin for the Was being filter beln^ rendered
submissive to the .raplr**» guidance.« It is observed
frees aabsequuiit icauas of the weekly amwr^nda on China
questions of th* military Attache** office ®t shrnghp-i
that one further step in advocated "sc learn shut in
Kwaagsi Province, under enlightened leadership there
is on awakening, -nd enrn@et efforts trs being made to
bring about a régénérétion." in these aoràs à tribute
is p&ld to the real force of Li ïsung-Jen’s iati-chi»>ng
influence. At this Juncture this Is fe very significant
st <tb.5ent, since it supplements th* gtps in General
T»da*s statement in relation to new political forces to
arise la Ghln^.

d. i«oTcd by General Tcda*a st teaent the central
Government held fi second conference of Four Ministries
on October 6. which decided upon the following new
polioiest (1) the recognition of Nanking*» sovereignty
©nd (k) Uie adoption of special iasusurws for dealing
with North China. W disposing in this w«y of th*
policies advocfeted by the military officers in the
field, en effort »e* meds to ceint in unity in policy
which seo:’»d likely to be split.
Juch are the clrcumst nee* le«-.Gln^- to the hold
ing of the Dairen conference, fas this conference a
B40C0S8 from the viewpoint of the ceair»■-! Government
and th* Oenertil 'tafl? According to the statement
issued by General clcanur* cm the fourteenth, ’as a
result of the frank in torching* of opinion® a complete
unity of views ««s reached! we expect to be ©bls to
proceed with our future work, the men in the field
end the Central authorities in eoaplete unison."

In nsy personal opinion these words report at
least a one-sided truth. There Is no rooa for doubting
that those who wetr present accepted in principle the
Govern»t,nt*s new policy in respect to the essential
point (t) above. Hie icernel <f the natter, however.
lie*
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This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone, (A)

From

COPI
SE
ON. I. AND M. ID,
NANKING

Dated November 26, 1935
Rec ’d 10:55 a

m

Secretary of State
Washington

NOVgïjgs
priment ofSfaf

109, November 26, noon.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
One.

(SECTION ONE)

An officer of the Embassy was confidentially

informed this morning by the official quoted in our 94,
/7?*>7
November 20, 6 p. m. that:/ (one) the Chinese Government

will not take any overt action against Yin Ju Keng’s
"autonomous government" in East Hopei because it does

not wish to be in the position of violating the Tanglcu

truce; two, it is fully prepared, however, to resist

by arms any interference with Chinese administration
south of Hopei; three, for this purpose the Government has

(a) secretly placed Han Fu Chu in charge of military
affairs for Shantung, Honan and Anhui, (b) has delivered

to him ten million dollars and ten million rounds of
ammunition and (c) has continued quietly to place troops
at strategic points for his disposal in case of necessity
therèj being now almost two hundred fifty thousand men
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2-#109, From Nanking, Nov, 26, noon
in the three provinces of Anhui, Chekiang and Kiangsu,

about 90,000 in the "Nanking area" some 30,000 square
kilometers in size, and over 30,000 along the Lunghai
Railway.

The informant stated that the Government would

hold to the agreement made about November 19 between

Ho Ying Chin and Japanese representatives (see our 94)

that no central government troops would be sent north
into Hopei providing the Japanese made no intramural

invasion and he emphasized that none but defensive
action was contemplated and then only in case of necessity.
Two,

He stated that the Government expected

an

expansion of the autonomy movement in North China, both

Hsiao Chen Ying, Chahar chairman, and Chin Te Chun, Peiping

mayor, were known to be furthering Japanese plans in this

respect, and that the return of Sung Che Yuan and Doihara
to Peiping reported in the press indicated that Sung was
capitulating to the Japanese, there being nothing else

that he could do.

Three,

The informant stated that the Ariyoshi

Chiang conversation of November 20 had been very unsatis
factory; that Suma was now pressing Hirota’s three point

program and was asking for "concrete proposals" from the
Chinese
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Chinese Foreign Office to carry the program into effect.

He said that the Chinese were giving non-committal
replies because they were not prepared to make any such

proposals or to accept the program.

(Section Two follows

by radio).
PECK

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
SPECIAL GRAY
Nanking via N. R.

1—1336

From

Dated November 26, 1935

Rec Td 4:05 p. m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.
109, November 26, noon
Four.

(SECTION TWO)

He stated that Ariyoshi and Suma had protested

strongly to Chiang against the nationalization of silver,
accusing the Chinese of conspiring with the British;

that while the monetary program was in general progressing

favorably, the Japanese had succeeded in preventing the
transfer of silver from North China; and that while
Yin Ju Keng had announced he would not interfere with

customs and salt revenues, it was anticipated that with

the expansion of the ’’autonomy movement” the revenues
from North China amounting to 22$ of the national revenue

would be lost to the government.

Five.

To Tokyo by mail.
PECK

CSB
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(STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE
a

strictly confidential telegram (Ro. 109) of

November 2Ô, 1935, from the Amerlean Embassy at Nanking,
reads substantially as follows:

On November 26, a responsible Chinese official who le

confidential assistant to the Acting President of the Exe

cutive Yuan (Kung) Informed an officer of the Embassy that,

as the Chinese Government does not want to be in the position
of violating the Tangku, It will take no overt action against

the "autonomous government" of Yin Ju-keng in East Hopei but
Is quite ready to offer armed resistance to any Interference

with Chinese administration south of Hopei Province and in
order to be ready to offer this resistance has (a) given

ten million dollars end ten million rounds of ammunition to
Hen Fu-cbu, (b) has secretly put him (Han) in charge of
and
military matters In Honan, ..nhui, and Shantung,/(c) has
been quietly placing soldiers at strategic points for Han’s
use in case of necessity, there now being almost 250,000
troops in Anhui, Klangsu, and Chekiang Provinces, more than

30,000 along the Lungha1 Railway, and about 90,000 in the
"Nanking area" which comprises some 30,000 square kilometers.
According to this Informant, the Chinese Government would
abide by the agreement made about November 19 between Japa

nese representatives and Ho Ylng-chln to the effect that
no Nanking troops would be sent north into Hopei Province

if the Japanese made no invasion within the Great Wall, and
no
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no action other than defensive nation was planned and

that would be only in case it was necessary.
According to thia informant, an extension of the
autonomy movement In North China la expected by the Chinese
Government as both Chin Te-ohun (Mayor of Peiping) and Hsiao

Chen-ying (Chairman of Chahar Province) were known to bo
abetting Japan's plans in thia regard and the reported return

to Peiping of Doihara and Sung Che-yuan indicated that the

latter was surrendering to tho Japanese, there being no other
course for him to take.

according to the informant, the conversation on Novem
ber 20 between Chiang Kai-shek and the Japanese Ambassador

(Arlyoshi) had been very unsatisfactory and now the Secre
tary of the Japanese Snbaesy (Sum) was urging Hirota*a

three point program and was asking the Chinese foreign Of
fice for "concrete proposals” to put the program into effect.
The informant declared that, as the Chinese Government was

not prepared to accept the program or to make any "concrete

proposals", they were giving non-committal replies to Susa's

request®.

(End of Section one.)

793.94/7439
FE:EGC

XI-27-35
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179# November 27, 10 a, m.
Three hundred and fifteen Japanese infantry troops

are billeted at the Japanese Club which is in the city
outside of the Legation quarter.

(The regular Japanese

garrison numbers 321 and is billeted in the Japanese
Embassy guard).

The new arrivals are without special

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 4 0

have arrived in Peiping during the past two days and

equipment.
Tweù

Reliable information has just been received
C->
rr

that a Japanese troop train of seventeen cars passedP
through Shanhaikwan this morning from the north,

destination at present unknown*
Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo-*

LOCKHART

WC

T1
H
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Tokyo ■
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'

Dated November 27, 1935

Reo’d. 7:50 a»nu-

Secretary of State
Washingt on

W2 7/93s

219, November 2

One.

The announcement of the creation of the

autonomous state in the demilitarized zone has not aroused
Some observers

believe that the autonomous state was create! on the

insistence of the Japanese military partly because they

hope that the autonomy movement will spread to other parts
of North China and partly to save face withthe Japanese

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 4 1

much attention or enthusiasin in Japan.

people after they had been outmaneuvered by Chiang Kai

Shek in their attempts to create the five province
autonomous state

Two.

The vernacular newspapers state that the Foreign

Office does not welcome the forthcoming visit of C

Wang to Japan and report tho Foreign Office attitude a^
follows :

(a)

The appropriate authorities are already

negotiating in Nanking and rokyo in regard to SinoJapanese relations and therefore Wang’s visit will be of
little avail in adjusting such relations

(b)

Wang is considered to be very anti-Japanese
and

•n
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219, November 27, 1 p.m., from Ttbkyd

and consequently he is the worst person next to Chang
Hsueh Liang to send to Japan on such a mission.
is
(c) The fact that Wang /traveling to Japan on the
ship with Vice President Garner and the Congressional
party inclines the Foreign Office to believe that his real

purpose may be to endeavor to enlist American aid against

Japanese pressure in China•
(d) Therefore the Foreign Office cannot respond to

any proposals which Wang nay make*
Three»

While the a trove may contain some newspaper

embellishment it is believed to reflect to a certain extent

the views of the Foreign Office at least as expressed by

Amau*
Repeated to Peiping*

NEVILLE
CSB
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PAR A P H R A S E
A telegram (No. 819) of November 27, 1935, fro®

ths American Htabasay at Tokyo, rea.^ substantially as
follow©;

Uttls enthuslas® or attention has bean «roused in

Japan by the announcement of the establishment of an
eutonaaoua r-tate In ths demilitarised sone.

It la thought

by soae obecrvcrB that the autonomous state w.s established
e.e s

to

result of lasirtanee of the Jap.inese military, pertly
face with ths Japanese people after Chiang Xsl-shek

b.^4 out'ventuvcrwd thr Japanese military 1» their efforts to
aieke an autonomous state .Cram the five provinces and partly

because they (the Japanese military) are hopeful that the
autonomy vcversent will extend to other parts of China.
according to the vernnouler newspapers, the forthcom

ing visit to Japan of C. T. Wang 18 not welcome to the Japa

nese foreign Office whose attitude is reported to be as follow*t
(a) ”?«ng, who Is regarded as v*ry ant I-Japanese, is the

worst person, next to Cheng Hvueb-lHng, to send on such a
mission to Jarenj
(b) es ^’eng Is going to Ja^an on the boat with tha

Vics President and the Congressional pnrty, the Japanese
yorelfh Office is inclined to believe that his trip la
really fmr the purpoae of trying to obtain American esslstenoe against Japanese pressure tn China;

(o) as ‘lino-Japanese relations are already the subject

of negotiation by the appropriate authorities in Menking
and
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and Tokyo, Wang'» visit will ba of little use la adjust

ing those relational
(4) the Japanese Foreign Offlee, therefore, cannot

respond to any proposals which may be «ado by Wang.

Although the above statements any bo somewhat embel
lished by the newspapers, it is believed that the attitude

of the Japanese Foreign Offlee, at least as expressed by
,uaau, are refloated to a certain extent.

793.94/7441

FE:ECC

XI-29-35
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London

Dated November 27, 1955
Rec’d 10:35 a* m

Secretary of State

RUSH

MU"

'

Washington*

W'2?/935

J

eu
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595, November 27, 1 p^m.

p '

CONFIDENTIAL
Foreign Office informed me today th

they had

sent a telegram to the British Charge d’Affaires at

Tokyo yesterday instructing him to request an inter*

view with the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affiarq
and to point out to him that the British Government
is greatly concerned at the conflicting and disturb*

ing reports reaching Londbn of Japanese activities

aiming at administrative separation of N orth China*
<3*

The British Government would weleome a frank state

ment of Japanese policy and assurances "that

action is being taken or intended at

no

variance with

the principles l,aid down in the Nine Pow Treaty1’^
I have talked with the Associated Press

reporter,

T1

/7^r

referred to in paragraph two of your 351, November 22,
2 p. m., and consider his stoyy based more on in-*

ference than actual statements*

There

is however

some

.3.^ , -

,1
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No. 595, November 27., 1 p. m. from London

some foundation for belief here that Sir Frederick
Leith-Ross may have on his own initiative used his

influence in conversation with Chiang Kai Shek,

BINGHAM
CSB
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department
OR

i~1»

îtepariuwnt nf mate

nonconfidential code

PARTAIR

’>r;PARTMENWSTATC

Charge to
$

£935 NOV 29 PM 2 27

Washington,
November 29, 1935.

r-

AMEMBASSY,
TOKTO (Japan)

tj J

to be transmitted

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

I 8JCJW
Mr -.e: -c
: wog )»nu;(.u-K. J. , .<
. .«

u

CONFIDENTIAL.
Under date November 27 the American Embassy at London

telegraphed as follows^
QUOTE Foreign Office informed me today that they had sent a (D
c:
telegram to the British Charge d’Affaires at Tokyo yesterday
•

instructing him to request an interview with the Japanese Minister*
for Foreign Affairs and to point out to him that the British Gov-*^
erament is greatly concerned at the conflicting and disturbing

reports reaching London of Japanese activities aiming at adminis

trative separation of North China.

ro

The British Government wauld

welcome a frank statement of Japanese policy and assurances

SUBQUOTE that no action is being taken or intended at variance with
the principles laid down in the Nine Power Treaty END SUBQUOTE UNQUOTE

This morning the British Ambassador here gave us the same
\
/
I
' 1
information.

In neither case^was any^suggestion made that this Government
take(similar,or any^action.(
Department would welcome any comments which you may feel^ moved^
' '
I
!
to make.
!

793.94/7442
Enciphered by------------------------------------

/

Sent by operator_____________ M.t-------------19---------------- ----------------------------!—133

D. C. R.-No. 50.
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November 29, 1935
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A1ŒMBASSY
PEIPING (China)

OlV oiÛ1, jf.CO Wi I >00 AT!<i^g

CONFIDENTIAL
Under date November 27 the American Embassy at London

telegraphed as follows

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 4 2

QUOTE Foreign Office informed me today that they had

sent a telegram to the British Charge d’Affaires at Tokyo
yesterday instructing him to request an interview with the

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs and to point out to him

that the British Government is greatly concerned at the con
flicting and disturbing reports reaching London of Japanese
activities aiming at administrative separation of North China.

The British Government would welcome a frank statement of
Japanese policy and assurances SUBQUOTE that no action is

jo

:-i V being taken or intended at variance with the principles laid
down in the Nine Power Treaty END SUBQUOTE UNQUOTE.
/

(I

!

'

।

/

zj.Department would welcome any comments which you may feel
(
?
t
f
\ moved to make.
/

*

This morning'the British Ambassador7here gave us'AMbs&Mtèatôp'
the same1 information.1
i
,
.■
,
793.94/7442 'T
In neither case was any suggestion made that this
Governmentztake'similar or any action.'____
_____
FE:MMH:REK
~
FE"

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator_____________ M_____
D. C. R—No. 50.

S.S GO.EaSKEST PfuXTIXS OFT
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No.
CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

December

16 1935

To the American Ambassador,
London.

The Secretary of State refers to the American

with regard to action taken by the British Government

in reference to Japanese activities in North China and
encloses for the confidential information of the Ambas

sador a copy of a statement on this subject, in the form

of an oral communication, which was spoken qnd handed on
December 5 to the British Ambassador by an officer of
the Department.

Enclosure:
As stated.

793.94/

ZS:ïSC

HI-13-35

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 4 2

Ambassador’s telegram (No. 595) of November 27, 1935,

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By
0,
NARS. Date 11-I8-7S

So.
CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

December

16 1935

To the American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim,
Tokyo.
The Secretary of State refers to his telegram

(No. 185) of November 29, 1935, with regard to action

activities in North China and encloses for the confiden
tial Information of the American Chargé d’Affaires a

copy of a statement on this subject, in the fora of an
oral communication, which was spoken and handed on

December 5 to the British Ambassador by an officer of

the Department.

Enclosure:

As stated.

793.94/

ÏII-13-36

9 3 .9 4 /7 4 4 2

taken by the British Government in reference to Japanese

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
' '
By
XÏÏS. Date

No.
CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF

USE

ONLY.

Dec ember

16 1935

To the American Ambassador,
Peiping.

The Secretary of State refers to his telegram
taken by the British Government in reference to Japanese
activities in North China and encloses for the confiden

tial information of the American Ambassador a copy of a

statement on this subject, in the form of an oral commu

nication, which was spoken and handed on December 5 to
the British Ambassador by an officer of the Department.

Enclosure:

As stated.
793.94/

Copy

Nanking.

FE:W

FI

HI-13-35

I
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(No. 63) of November 29, 1935, with regard to action

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ _
By
NAfe, Date 12-18'75

confident;

___

&

al Oœmunicatlon

\

\

bV"' '

\ O=v’r

Vè'3-

|Refei
)
Referring to the conversation between the British

Ambassador and Mr. Hornbeck, of November 29, at which
time the Ambassador informed Mr. Hornbeck that the British

Chargé d*Affaires in Tokyo had been instructed to say to

the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs that the British
Government was greatly concerned over the conflicting and
disturbing reports which had been reaching London of

Japanese action directed toward administrative separation
of North China and that the British Government would

welcome a frank statement of Japanese policy and assurance
that there was being taken or was intended no action at
variance with the principles of the Nine Power Treaty, —

The Department wishes to inform the Ambassador that

it appreciates the helpful spirit of cooperation manifested
by the British Foreign Office in giving us this information

and that, there being involved common rights and obligations
and interests, it shares the British Government's solicitude

with regard to developments in North China.
On the basis of reports in the press and of a report
from the American Embassy in Tokyo, the Department is
compelled to assume, with regret, that the reply made to

the British Chargé d'Affaires in Tokyo was by no means

completely responsive to the message conveyed by the Chargé.
The

DECLASSIFIED: £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLttws
—NABS, Date
lî-lÿ 75----

Ths Department further wishes to inform the Ambassador
and the British Foreign Office that, having given very
careful consideration to the Question of the course whioh

should be pursued by the American Government in regard to
the developments in China and in Japan under reference,

the Department is of the opinion that the most practicable
method by whioh it can at this time signify its interest
and concern will be that of the making by the Secretary
of State of a statement for publication.

We have canvassed

the possibilities of each of several other methods of

procedure and we find each open to one or more of a number
of potential disadvantages outweighing in our estimation

any advantage whioh might reasonably be expected to accrue

from its adoption.

It therefore is our expectation that our action for
the present will take the form of a statement by the

Secretary of State to the press the substance of which

statement will be made public.

7e shall, however, continue

carefully to observe developments in North China and shall
expect if and when occasion warrants to take further action

as may seem appropriate.

.Ve hope that as the situation

under reference unfolds there may continue to be between

the British and the American Governments free and frank

exchanges of information and of views.

December 5, 1935.

FE:SKH/ZKK

DBCIASSmm.
By

B.O. 11452, see. 3(B)

5(») « <B>

»

MiXmvh U. rh{.~aTaaj-v^----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
1—1386

From

MJP

COPIES SENT TO
nRAp3.N.I. ANDM. f.Dfl!
Tientsin via N R
Dated. November 27, 1935

FA^l

’d 10:15 a

m.

Secretary of State
Washington

November 27, 11 a
According to a reliable

eport Japanese troop

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 4 3

train of 17 cars containing probably 2000 men passed
_
roD*y*
through Chinwangtao at 7 a. m. ~2&mul5S3Sg& en route

to Tientsin.
Japanese troops in Peiping and Tientsin and at
railway stations between Shanhaikwan and Peiping

have been gradually increased within the past week,
200 having arrived yesterday in Peiping,

and 400 in

Tient sin.
International race course here is being leveled
for use as Japanese military aviation field.
army

Japanese

plane yesterday landed crew who measured field

and are superintending work of Chinese laborers.

It is reported that 40 or more Japanese aircraft
will arrive there within a few days.
Strict martial law enforced in Chinese controlled
areas again last night.

m

City quiet but very tense

feeling

hrj
P

CO

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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No. --

November 27, 11 a, m. from Tientsin

feeling prevails among Chinese.
True reading to the Embassy.

CALDWELL
WWCjCSB
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JR
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone. (B)

From

Nanking

Dated November 27, 1935

1:00 p
Secretary of State
Division of

Washington.

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

113, November 27, 2 p.m
Department of State.

iy ill
One.

November 26, 6 p.m.

I asked Suma this morning what results he thought

Brief summary of his comments follows:

The measures in

question are a ’’unilateral solution” of the problem
presented by the Japanese A ■.bassador to Chiang Khi Shek

on November 20 (see my 103

November 21, 10 a.m., paragraph

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 4 4

would follow steps taken by the Government on November 26

two) and are not calculated to obviate future difficulties
in Sino-Japanese relations

The appointment of Sung as

3

Pacification Commissioner for Hopei and Chahar will not
meet with, acquiescence of Chahar chairman Hsiao.

While •

abolition of the Branch Military Council simplifies

situation somewhat the appointment of General Ho aa
Executive Yuan representative will merely restore 4^4"

4z

'

unsatisfactory features of the regime of Hwang Fu since Ho
will have to appeal constantly to Nanking for instructions
and the appointment does not meet the need for a special

form of administration for the Peiping area as represented

to

DECLASSIFIED*

JR

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
ma
.

-2- 113, November 27, 2 p.m., from Nanking.

to Chiang Kai Shek by the Japanese Ambassador on
November 20; moreover judging from the refusal of Ho to
return to his Branch Military Council post in Peiping

during the last three months it is doubtful whether he
will accept this new appointment.

The demand for autonomy

in the Peiping area is upheaving and wide spread and the
Yin Ju Keng and Tientsin movements of November 24-25 were

genuine manifestations of the popular desire for autonomy.

\

Any attempt by Nanking to arrest Yin in order to succeed

must involve force and although Suma has been earnestly

endeavoring to ward off trouble, nevertheless, if these
autonomy movements are suppressed by force serious trouble
cannot but follow.

The Government's measures of November 26

ignored financial maladministration in the Peiping area

for example the use of Hopei provincial funds for the support
of the forces of Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang.
Two*

Suma observed somewhat sarcastically that

Leith-Ross happens to be in North China and is exhibiting
great curiosity regarding events..
Three*

Repeated to the Department and Peiping, by

mail to Tokyo»
PECK

C3B

b.
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paraphrase
à

telefx*» (Ho. 113) of November 87, 1925, fr^m

the American Embassy at Nanking, reads substantially
as follows:

On November 87, in reply to an inquiry from the
Counselor of the American Embassy as to what M<ght bo
expected to result from the steps taken on November 26

by the Government, the Secretary of the Japanese Embassy
(Sums) consented as follows:
The steps in question are not Intended to do away

with future difficulties In relations between China and
Japan but are a "unilateral solution" of the problem pre

sented to General Chiang Kai-shek on November 80 by the
Japanese Ambassador.

The Chairman of Chahar (Hsiao) will

not be agreeable to the appointment of Sung as Pacifica

tion Commissioner for Chahar and Hopei Provinces.

Although

the situation Is simplified somewhat by the abolishment of
the Branch Military Council, General Ho’s appointment as
representative of the Executive Yuan merely brings back

unsatisfactory features of Hwang Fu’s regime as it will be
necessary for General Ho continually to ask Nanking for
instructions and the appointment does not fill the need

for a particular form of administration for the teflon
around Peiping as pointed out on November 20 to General
Chiang by arlyoshi (the Japanese Ambassador)•

It is

doubtful, also, whether Ho will accept his new appointment,

in view of his refusal during the last three souths to re
turn

DECLASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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turn to hi* post ia the Branch Military Council.

The

Tin JU*keng end Tientsin movomcnta of November 84-23 wore

real demonstrations of the popular desire for autonomy
which is upheaving and widespread in the Peiping area.

In order to be successful, the Nanking Government mut
use force in any effort to arrest Tin Ju-keng and if tho

autonomy movements are put down by force serious trouble
will be sure to follow, clthough Susa hns been earnestly
trying to evert trouble.

Financial administration ia tho

Peiping area, as for instance the use of Hopei provincial

funds for the upkeep of Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang*s troops

was ignored by the Government's measures of Noveaber 2S.
The Japanese fecretary (Sums) remarked rather sar
castically that Kir Frederick Leith-Hoss happens to be in

North China and 1» showing much curiosity with regard to
events there.

793.94/7444

XI-29-35
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Peiping’s 182, November

Army authorities hore inform Military Attache that
no additional Japanese troops have moved into North
China nor do the Japanese anticipate the necessity for

sending any in the immediate future»

The military

authorities stated also that the Kwangtung army has
authority to move into the demilitarized zone without
special orders from Tokyo but that movements beyegid

that zone require Imperial sanction.

eg

Troop movements in North China are stated te”bo
units of the North China garrison moving in connection

with annual inspection.

The army did not expect the independence move by
five provinces but anticipated that move by Hopèi,

Chahar and possibly Shantung*

The delay in the inde-

pendence announcement by General Sung for Hopei and

Chahar

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 4 5

223, November 28, 1 p. m<
27, 5 p. m. I 7 y
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No. 223, November 28, 1 p. m. from Tokyo.

Chahar surprised, the army which is now confident that
the announcement will bo made soon.

The delay in the

independence announcement, the recent movements of

Sung’s troops into the demilitarized zone and their

withdrawal on Sung’s own initiative, are gestures for
the benefit of the Nanking Government and can be ac

counted for by Sung’s delicate position.
Repeated to Peiping.

NEVILLE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133.

from

MET

gra

COPIES SENT TO
°-N.I ANO MJ

Peiping via NR

Dated November 27, 1955
Rec *d 4:45 p.m.

Secretary of State
Washingten.

AFFAIRS

r........... 1935
Department,of Stated

182, November 27
5

Japanese soldiers have gone to the strategic
railway junction at Fengtai.

They are said by the

local Japanese Military Attache to number less than

one company and to be protecting communications to . .<”>t

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 4 6

Embassy’s 179, November 27, 10 a.m

prevent removal of Peinine rolling stock by way of

the Pinghan Railway.

Some Chinese claim that the

Chinese railway officials at Fengtai have been driven
According to reports from Tientsin some four

co
cj he)
hundred Japanese troops arrived there yesterday and ^w
out.

detachments have arrived at various railway stations^
between Tientsin and Shanhaikwan.

0

Twohundl’ed Japane^l

troops arrived at Tientsin at 3 p.m. today and two

hundred more are now on their way from Tientsin in the
direction of Peiping.

These are regarded as part of

those

U

DECLASSIFIED»

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

2-#182 from Peiping via NR,
Nov. 27, 5 p*m*

MET

those troops which left Shanhaikwan this morning.
The Japanese military took over yesterday the inter
national race track at Tientsin and are today rapidly

making it into an air field.

Reliable information

about Japanese troop movements in the vicinity of
Koupeikou is unobtainable.

Two.

Doihara is said to be still negotiating

here with the Chahar clique.

Sung’s position has

been strengthened by the abolition from («-) today

of the Tientsin-Tangku Peace Preservation headquarters
formerly under Shang Chen’s control by the withdrawal
of Shang*s troops from Northern to Southern Hopei

already begun and by the taking over bf the Tientsin

and Tangku garrison by Sung’s men.
End

section one.

SMS-KLP
(*) apparent omission.

LOCKHART
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fore being .communicated
Undated
to anyone .TA)
From
Red’d 11:10 a.m, November
27, 1935
Secretary of State,

Washington.
182
(SECTION TWO)

the situation would be difficult to evaluate.

This

may be another demonstration of Japanese military

force to induce the Chinese authorities to come to

terms desired by the Japanese,

However, the action

at Fengtai and the making of an air field at Tientsin
seem to point perhaps to more than this.

Another

possibility is that stern military on the mainland
have

broken loose again as a result of exasperation

engendered by such factors as (a) their failure to
evoke an

autonomous

state in North China, (b) Nanking’s

stiffened attitude as indicated by the new monetary

policy and perhaps indicated by Nanking’s decisions

reported in Nanking’s 111, November 26, 6 p, m.
(c) Nanking’s alleged continued evasiveness and,

(d) reports of intended Chinese resistance.

Another

possibility notwithstanding its seeming improbability

is

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
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No. 182, Undated, from Peiping

is that an understanding has already been reached

between the Japanese and the National Government under

which the Japanese troop movements would be permissible
as means of meeting alleged communist threat from the

northwest.
Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.
End Message.

LOCKHART
CSB

3

DECLASSIFIEDs

9

O

I

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

(CONFIDENTIAL)

UXLmAU
Section 2 of a telegram (Ko. 182) of November 27,

1935, from the American Sabasey at Peiping, reads sub
stantially as follows:
It would be difficult to evaluate the situation.
It nay be that the Japanese military Is making another

demonstration for the purpose of forcing the Chinese

authorities to agree to the terms desired by Japan.

The

making of an air field at Tientsin and the action at
Fengtai seam perhaps to point, however, to more than a

demonstretion.

It is possible that tho Japanese military

on the mainland have again broken bounda on account of
exasperation caused by such factors as (a) the stiffened

attitude of the Chinese Government as shown by tho recent
monetary policy and other decisions of that Government,
(b) the reported continued evasiveness of Nanking, (c) the
failure to bring about an autonomous state in North Chine

and, (d) reports that resistance is contemplated by the
Chinese.

In spite of its seeding improbability, it is

also possible that the Japanese and Chinese Governments

have already reached an understanding by virtue of which,

as a means of combatting the reported communist throat

from tho northwest, movements of Japanese troops would be
permissible.
793.94/7446
FE:E®C
XI-29-35

FE
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GRAY
From

Pciping via N

R

COPIES SENT TO

Dated November 28, 1935

UN.I. Ai W/.'i. Màj

Rac’d. 1 p. m

/ ft

Secretary of State
Washington

185, November 28, 4

Division ofes

ML. #S,*sfW»S
I^^OVS ÿ ;g35 ,
^arf^nt0fsfatt,y
p

Embassy’s 188, November 27, 5 p. m

Tientsin later yesterday afternoon.

It is not (repeat

not) believed that these units arc replacements

There arc a few Japanese soldiers still at Fongtai
However, there are no reports today of further Japanese

military movements.

Passenger trains at least

7 9 3 * 9 4 /7 4 4 7

Tvzo hundred more Japanese troops arrived at

running on schedule, although it is understood that

care is being taken to prevent unusual removal of
rolling stock southward from the Peiping-Mukden lino
(End of Section One.)

JOHNSON
03

•n

'■ U

Ht'

3
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>mber 28, 1935
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1—1336

Secretary of State,

From

COPIERENT TO

Washington, D.C
185, November 28, 4 p.m

on. land M.i.
(SECTION TWO)

Two. It would now appear that the purposes of the
Japanese troop movements have been, (one), to prevent

rumored removal southward by Chinese of railway rolling
stock and: (two), to frighten Nanking and /or North

China loaders into agreement with Japanese wishes.
Three. Responsible Chinese and Japanese say that

Sung has declined Hsu’s appointment as Pacification

Commissioner of Chahar and Hopei. This is possible in

conformity with Chinese courtesy but it seems more likely
that he is dissatisfied v/ith Nanking’s recent effort to
solve the North China situation.

An official of the

now defunct Military Council states that Sung is delay
ing acceptance until Shang Chen is out of office. Shang

is understood to have already submitted his resignation

as Provincial Chairman and it is expected that a member
of the Chahar clique will take his place,

Han and Yen

arc reported to have declined Sung’s invitation to confer
with him at Peiping.

There is good reason to believe

that Sung has an understanding with Yin Ju Keng. It
seems improbable that Sung will delay much longer in
declaring a regime of his own.

Four. The Assistant Military Attache Takahashi,
has

DECLASSIFIED! E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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-2From Peiping, Nov. 28, #185,
has boon ordered home after less than a year at this

post. Chinese sources claim the reason is that the
Kwangtung army is dissatisfied with this Tokyo appointee
Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

JOHNSON
HPD
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TELEGRAM RE
”JD

Nanking

This^telegram must IRîom
closely paraphrased
before being communicated to anyone. (A)

Dated November 28, 1935.

One.

Rec’d. 10:05 a. m.

The Embassy has just been informed confi

Office that tho Chinese Ambassador at Washington will
probably be instructed to call on the Secretary in

connection with tho North China situation.
Two.

stated that the temporary

Tho informant

occupation of the Fong Tai and the Poiping-Changyimon

Railway stations by Japanese troops had been in tho
nature of a gesture on tho part of tho Japanese
military, possibly by way of answering tho Chinese

Government for the latter’s order for the arrest of

Yin Ju Kong and the creation of tho now post of

CJ
Poiping officer of the Executive Yuan with Ho Ying>

Chin as its head, steps constituting an

3
w
P
announcements

by tho Chinese Government that it repudiated the
Japanese thesis that some kind of somi-indopondont

administration must be sot up in tho North.

Ho said

that
V

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 4 8

dentially by an authoritative source in the Foreign
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No. 114, November 28, 5 p. m. from Nanking

that although Sung Che Yuan was refusing to accept the

now appointment as pacification commissioner for
Hopoi and Chahar made November 26 and Shang Chon had
(Provincial?)
tendered his resignation as Hopoi Provisional chair
man, the Foreign Office did not believe that the

withdrawal of Japanese troops from the railway stations
meant that any demands had boon made and accepted in
the north or that Sung had acceded to Japanese pressure

that he head the ’’autonomy” movement.

The Chinese

Government, the informant stated, was continuing to
urge Sung to take up the now appointment.

Ho added

that it was not known whether Ho would proceed to
Peiping and pointed out that the post was a very

unhappy one particularly since Ho was not liked by the

Japanese.
Three.

Ho states that the status of the dis

cussions between the Japanese and Chinese Governments

had not changed since the Ariyoshi-Chiang conference
of November 20; Chang Chun was now in Shanghai as

Chiang’s personal roprosontativo having further con
versations with the Japanese Ambassador who would
probably return soon to Nanking but no clear cut results
could yet be envisaged.

The informant discounted rumors

that Hirota would como to Nanking.

and To Icy o«
PECK

Repeated to Peiping
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A confidential ttslocrwri (No. 114) of November 28,
1935, 1'i’OSk the American Estb&csy et Nanking, reads substan

tially as follows:
Aoaordlnc to an authoritative source in the Chinese

Foreign Office, the occupation by Japanese forces of the
f ang Tai and the Peiping-Changyinon railway stations was a

gesture by the Japanese military, possibly ae a naans of

answering the Nanking Government for its order for Yin Jukeng’s arrest &n<i its creation of th® new post of Peiping

officer of the Executive fwin «ith Hq Ying-chin in charge,
æeasure» a wunting to an announcement taat the Chinese Governnvsnt repudiated Japan*® contention that there must be
established in North China soae kind of a semi-lnde^endent

administration.

according to the Informant, although Ehang

Chen had offered hi® real gnet ion as Chai men of Hopei and

■ung ?he-yuan was declining the new eppolntstent ae Pacifica
tion Commissioner for Hopei and Chahar, the Chinese Foreign

Office did not believe that the withdraw*! fro® the railway
stations of Japanese troops indicated that any demande had

been aade and agreed to in North Chine or thet ?ung acquiesced
in the Japan ose desire thet he heed the rautono«y: movement.

Ths informant declared that the Nanking Government wa® still
urging Sung to accept the new post.

The infornant pointed

out that the poet given to Bo Ting-chon was a very unhappy

one, eepeelally as tne Japanese did not like bin, and added
thet it wes not known whether Ho would go to Peiping.
The informant discounted reports to the offoot that
the
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th» Japan»»» Mlnletor for foreign Affaire (Hlrota) would
•one to wank<

and h» stated that there had b»»n no change

in th» statu» of dl»ous»icas between the Chinese and Japan»»»
Gov misent» since th» confer«ne» of Hoverabsr 80 between

Chiang and Arlyoehl and that at the present tine Chang Chun
as Chiang*» personal representative la In Shanghai having

further conversations with Arlyoehl who will probably soon
return to Nanking but that as yet no clear cut results could

be seen.

790.94/7*48
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Nanking
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Secretary of State, LJ

Washington»

V

Divisi°nof’S
WSTERH AFFAIRS
/I0V2 91935\Veparttnent of State jf

116, November 29, 5 p, m»

In response to my request that he claiify

North China Vice Minister Tang Yu Jen this afternoon
commented briefly as follows:

The Chinese Government has confidence in the

loyalty of Sung Che Yuan and Han Fu Chu and is in
constant confidential communication with them. Sung

has not taken un his new appointment and probably
fears that if -f^-Fdoes the Japanese will redouble

their efforts to Induce him to declare autonomy of
Hopei and Chahar provinces.

The Chinese Government

has filed written protest with the Japanese Embassy

against the recent military occupation of railway
stations at Fengtai and Tientsin but contemplates no

other immediate action towards Japan

The Government

knows, however, that energetic efforts are being made

to promote autonomy movements and that the Japanese
militarists

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 4 9

newspaper reports regarding recent occurrences in
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No. 116, November 29, 5 p. m. from Nanking

militarists are deeply chagrined at failures hitherto*

It is said that Doihara has vowed to commit harakiri

if these efforts completely fail.
When China consented to withdraw two divisions
from Hopei in June no undertaking was given not to

send further troops into Hopei, but if the suppression
of autonomy movements were to be attempted by force
Sung’s troops naturally would be used.

Conversations

are proceeding with the Japanese Ambassador in Shanghai
and with Suma in Nanking.

No early adjustment of

Sino-Japanese controversies can be expected.
to Department and Peiping.

PECK
CSB

Repeated
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paraphrase

A telegram (No. 116) of November 29, 1935, from the
Amarloan tobasey at Nanking, reads substantially as follows:

On November 29, in reply to a request from the Counselor

of the Zener loan Embassy that he make clear press reports la
regard to recent happenings in North China, Vice Minister

for Foreign Affairs Teng Tu-jen me de brief comments as fol
lows:

The Nanking Government Is constantly in confidential
communication with Sung Che-yuan and Han Fu-chu and is con
fidant of their loyalty.

Jung has not assumed his new post

and it is likely that he fears that if he should do so the
Japanese will increase their efforts to persuade his to de
clare the autonomy of Chahar end tlopei.

The Nanking Govern

ment plans no immediate action toward Japan other than the

written protest against the recent military occupation by
Japanese troops of the railway stations at Tientsin and
Fangtai which it has filed with the Japanese tobessy.

How

ever, the Chinese Government is aware that there are energetic

efforts being made to foster autonomy movements and that the

failures so far in this regard are a matter of deep chagrin
to the Japanese militarists.

It is reported that, if these

efforts fail entirely, Doihara has sworn to corsait hsrakiri.
At the time in June when the Chinese agreed to withdraw

two divisions of troops from Hopei Province, no promise was

«aade not to send other troops into Hopei, but if there were
made
an attempt/to put down the autonomy movements by force

naturally
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- g naturally Sv9Bg*s troop» would bo used.

Dissuasions ai*e

going on with Sum in Msnldng and with th» Japan»»» Axabas-

sftder in Shanghai.

It cannot b» expected that there will

ba en adjustment of Sino-Japanese controversies in the

near future.

793.®4/*4t
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From

PeiDing via N

R

Dated November 29, 1935

Rec'd 10:55 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

°V2

91935

ePartm

186, November 29, 4 p. m.

There have occurred no (repeat no) important

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 5 0

/

developments since the Embassy’s telegram 185/ November
/ 7 */ ys~

28, 4 p. m

With reference to Tokyo's 223/ November 28

Ip. m., the office of the Military Attache states

definitely that the Japanese troops recently arrived at

Peiping belonged to the Kwantung army.

According to

the NEW YORK TIMES correspondent who saw them detrain

at least a part of the troops recently arrived at Tientsin
also belong to the Kwangtung army «

And in today’s

NORTH CHINA STAR, the Japanese military headquarters
spokesman at Tientsin is reported as referring to the

ce

newly arrived troops as belonging to the Kwantung army

These now troops are evidently a part of those troops

which were reported in the Embassy’s 151, November 16
noon

as arriving at Shanhaikwan from the north.

The

spokesman is further reported as saying that ’’there is
no

T1
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2-#186, From Peiping, Nov. 29,4p.m.

no treaty restriction on the number of Japanese troops
or troops of any other nation in North China1’.

The

Embassy believes that at least ,the major part of the

troops which have arrived in North China during the
last few days belong (repeat belong) to the Kwantung
army.

Japanese military are reliably reported to be

interfering with southbound freight traffic on PeipingHankow Railway at Fengtai Junction.

Japanese Assistant Military Attache stated today
that Doihara is seeing Sung frequently.

It is reliably

reported that Japanese pressure on Sung is severe.
Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

WC

GW
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\\,

S:
Mr. Secretary:

“'%
Subject: The China Situation. tlAu , n
i*uv la lyJt>
Noted

The news from China continues to be disquieting

In regard to the situation in North China, the Peiping
^Embassy reports that Japanese and Chinese expect a new

[regime to be organized in North China within the next few

days.

Japanese Supreme War Council) who is now in China is quoted

in the press in China as expressing the belief that "the
new northern autonomous government” will probably be similar

to that of Kwangtung. (For a number of years the southwestern
provinces of Kwangtung and Kwanpi have functioned with a

large degree of independence, although continuing to recog

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 5 1

7?

General Matsui (described as a former member of the

nize the authority of the Nanking Government in matters
relating to foreign affairs, customs and postal services and
certain forms of national taxation.

During recent weeks

the relationship between Nanking and Kwangtung has appeared
to become more cordial.)

There is reported to be some con

centration of Japanese troops at Shanhaikwan on the

”Manchukuo”-North China border.

You will recall that as a

result of the Japanese demands presented in last May-June,
Chinese authority in North China was weakened and Japanese

authority in that area was strengthened.

The trend of r

events since last June has pointed toward the extension,of
cn
Japan’s

M
p
n
w T1

*T]
0
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of a regime which would function wholly or partially in
dependent of the Chinese Government at Nanking and on a

cooperative and friendly basis with Japan and "Manchukuo".

In connection with the setting up in North China of a
new regime, it is doubted whether that development will be

attended by fighting.
The question, what should be the attitude and position

of this Government in regard to the setting up of a new

regime in North China, would have to be determined in the
light of a number of circumstances.

If continued recognition

is given to the sovereignty of China over the area under the

control of the new regime, and if such regime retains certain
definite connections with the Chinese Government at Nanking,
representations to Japan by the American Government and by
other interested governments to the effect that the setting
up of the new regime is irreconcilable with the obligations

of Japan to respect the sovereignty and the administrative
and territorial integrity of China would undoubtedly elicit
the rejoinder of Japan that the new regime differs in no

important respect from the Kwangtung and other similar regimes
in China; that the new regime continues to recognize the
general authority of the Nanking Government; and that Japan
continues to recognize China’s sovereignty over the North

China region.

On the other hand, if the new regime should

not give allegiance to the Central Government of China, the

situation
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situation would become more clear-cut.
With regard to the situation at Shanghai, the immediate

antecedents of which were the shooting of a Japanese marine
by an unknown assailant and subsequent anti-Japanese demon

strations of an isolated and minor character, the Consul
General at Shanghai reports that conditions at Shanghai

remain tense.

The Secretary General of the Municipal Council

of the International Settlement at Shanghai (in the adminis

tration of which the American Government is interested),
apparently disturbed by the possibility that the Japanese
might take over the administration of the Hongkew District

of the International Settlement, inquired of the American
Consul General whether American military forces could be used
to protect the International Settlement against invasion by

the Japanese.

The Consul General replied emphatically that

this could not be done.

Ever since the Shanghai fighting

of 1932 between Japanese and Chinese forces, the Japanese
have shown an increasing tendency to usurp the authority

of the International Settlement administration in the
Hongkew District.

interests.

This District is a center of Japanese

It originally formed the old American Settlement

at Shanghai, which Settlement was later merged with the
British Settlement to form the International Settlement.

In

the Hongkew District there is located on the waterfront the
site
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site owned by the American Government whereon it is expected
to erect a new American Government building.
As you know, Shanghai is the most important port in

China, in 1934 accounting for 58% of China*s imports and

51% of China’s exports.

There are some 400 American firms

and 3600 American citizens located at Shanghai.

American

investments at Shanghai are estimated at $90,000,000.00.

The number of foreign armed forces ashore at Shanghai

is as follows:

American-1087
British--------------

949

French--------------

841

Japanese-------------- 1790
Shanghai
Volunteer Corps 2000

As you know, the American Government and other governments

have maintained forces ashore at Shanghai since 1927 to as

sist when necessary in according protection to the lives
and property of foreign nationals.

There is in existence

at Shanghai for the protection of the International Settle
ment a "Defense Scheme**.

The Defense Scheme does not come

into operation normally until after the Municipal Council

of the International Settlement has declared that there
exists a "state of emergency".

Although the American Gov

ernment has approved the Defense Scheme and participation

of American forces thereunder, the competent American

authorities
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authorities have given notice that their assent to the ap
plication of the Defense Scheme and their participation
thereunder are contingent upon the decision of the competent

authorities at the particular time when the Defense Scheme
is put into operation.
At Shanghai the American Government is fortunate in

having as Consul General an officer of long experience who
has been in charge at Shanghai during many crises.

His

seasoned judgment, coupled with that of the American Ambas

sador and that of the Commanding Officer of the American
forces, may be counted upon toward insuring against embroil
ment of American armed forces at Shanghai in avoidable inci
dents.

It is believed also that the British Consul General

and the Commander of the British forces at Shanghai will
exercise a restraining influence in the situation.

On the basis of present reports the probabilities are
against there being staged at Shanghai a repetition of any

large-scale hostilities such as ensued at that place in 1932.

The pressure being directed by Japan upon the Chinese
in North China, at Shanghai and at Nanking may represent a

coordinated effort to force the Chinese to agree to

fundamental adjustment in their relations with Japan.

The

Japanese seem insistent that the Chinese agree (a) to cease

relying upon support from nations other than Japan; (b) to
remove all obstacles to free intercourse between ’’Manchukuo’*
and
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6 and China; and (c) to take joint action with Japan to

combat the communistic menace in North China.

There seems no doubt that Japan’s suspicions and
resentment have been increased by the Chinese Government’s
action in nationalizing silver without prior consultation

with and without obtaining the assent thereto of Japan.

mmh/rek
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noted

Mr. Secretary

Wrtment of Stat

The news from China does not signify any marked change
in the situation.

On November 16 the Consulate General at Shanghai re

ported that the exodus of Chinese from Chapei (contiguous
to the Hongkew section of the International Settlement)

has abated somewhat but that the continued efforts of the

Shanghai Municipal Council to induce the Japanese landing
forces to issue a statement reassuring Japanese residents

have met with no response.

The situation at Shanghai con

tinues to be a possible source of serious trouble.

In north China reports from Peiping and Mukden indicate
that the Japanese have moved to Shanhaikwan troops of the

Kwantung Garrison (stationed in Manchuria) to the number

of between three and five thousand men.

These troops

apparently have not yet entered intramural China.

Mukden

reports as information obtained from a reliable source
that one thousand railway operatives are being concentrated

at Chinchow (about 100 miles north of Shanhaikwan) for tha
OS
operation

M
M
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operation In case of necessity of the Peiping-Shanhaikwan

Railway.

This concentration of troops is no doubt designed

to further the establishment of a new régime In north China —
it may be expected to Intimidate opponents of the new regime
and embolden those who are willing to cooperate with the

Japanese; it may also be designed to bring pressure on the
Nanking Government and the Fifth Kuomintang Congress now in

session.

In this connection, a press report dated Nanking,

November 17, gives a report from Peiping to the effect that
Major General Doihara, head of the Japanese military mission

at Mukden, has asked Sung Che-yuan, Commander of the PeipingTientsin Garrison, Shang Chen, the Hopei Provincial Governor,

and Han Fu-chu, the Shantung Provincial Governor, to confer
with him at Peiping before November 20 in regard to north
China’s political future.

The setting up of a new regime in north China under
the aegis of the Japanese was foreshadowed by events of

last summer.

Its accomplishment now appears imminent.

According to the latest report from Peiping, it is possible

that instead of a regime involving the five provinces of
Hopei, Shantung, Shansi, Chahar, and Sulyuan, a temporary
arrangement may be reached whereby the three provinces of
Chahar, Hopei and Shantung will continue to be controlled by

their present administrators (Chahar and Hopei by Sung Che-yuan

and
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and Shantung by Han Fu-chu) but that they will work more
closely with the Japanese than heretofore and maintain less
close relations with Nanking.

There is, of course, the possibility that China may
offer resistance.

The press has reported the concentration

of Chinese troops in Honan Province (just south of Hopei

Province).

Too, Nanking reports Japanese concern over the

complexion of the Fifth Kuomintang Congress (about 70 per
cent of whose members, according to Suma of the Japanese

Embassy at Nanking, are hostile to Japan and the remaining
30 per cent are made up of supporters of a conciliatory

policy toward Japan.

This report also refers to a statement

by Suma that Chinese troops have been concentrated between
Nanking and Shanghai.

In case China does resist Japanese

aggression, it would seem logical for China to revivify her

appeal to the League of Nations, made in connection with
the Manchuria incident, for the application of League
measures against Japan.
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For ready reference there are given below certain

data in regard to that part of North China which, accord
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ing to reports, will comprise the territory of the new
regime.

Area
(sq. miles)

Population
(estimated :
millions)

Shantung
Hopei
Shansi
Suiyuan
Chahar

59,348
54,257
62,487
117,396
99,928

28,672,000
31,232,000
12,228,000
2,124,000
1.997,000

Total

393,416

76,253,000

The total area of China (including Manchuria*,

Mongolia and Tibet) is 4,278,352 square miles and its
estimated population is 475,000,000.

The above five

provinces account for nine per cent of China*s total
area and 16 per cent of China’s total population.

o

These five provinces have a territory approximating
ç3
in
* The figures for the area of Manchuria, including Jehol,
contained in the above total are 496,000 square miles
and for its population 29,606,000.

O

F / FG

______________________________________________ 13 per cent
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- 2 13 per cent of that of continental United States (excluding

Alaska) and a population approximately 63 per cent of that
of the United States.

There are some 2300 Americans in this area, by far
the greater number of whom reside in Peiping and Tientsin
(728 in Peiping and 588 in Tientsin).

This total does not

include the American armed forces at Peiping and Tientsin.
The foreign armed forces maintained at Peiping and
Tientsin and at various points along the railway between
Peiping and Shanhaikwan under the provisions of the Boxer

Protocol are as follows:

United States
Great Britain
France
Italy
Japan

1334
1005
1729
391
1831

Total

6290

In the event that there should be created a new regime

in the five northern provinces of China, it would seem
likely that most, if not all, of those revenues derived
from such area which in the past have accrued to the
Central Government at Nanking would be withheld.

In

this connection, customs revenues for the leading ports
of the area (Tientsin, Chinwangtao, Lungkow, Chefoo,

Weihaiwei and Kiaochow) approximate 20 per cent of the
total customs revenues of China.

In addition to this

probable

-

>*»****►» ’
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probable curtailment, drastic cuts would, in all probability,
also be experienced in Salt revenues and in Consolidated
taxes, which revenues, together with customs revenues,
account for over 90 per cent of China* s total revenues.
(For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1934, China's total
revenues amounted to approximately $690,000,000 Chinese
currency).

The loss in revenues which the Central Government
would probably experience would in a measure likely be

offset by a cessation of appropriations by the Central
Government for administrative control over the area.
The net result, however, would probably represent a sub

stantial loss to the Central Government at Nanking.

It

would also, in all probability, affect adversely the ability

of the Chinese Government to make payment of its outstanding
accounts with American creditors, which accounts now total

many millions of dollars.
American investments in the North China area under

discussion, which total in the neighborhood of U.S.$30,000,000
and which are divided about equally between business invest
ments and philanthropic and mission investments, probably

exceed French investments.

However, British investments,

and, in all probability, Japanese investment^ are materially

greater in the area under consideration than are American
investments.
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According to the Department’s records, there

are registered in the four consular districts which fall
within the area under discussion 44 American firms.

It is not possible to estimate accurately the extent

of American trade with the five northern provinces in China.
Such trade is, however, substantial in amount and, in the
event that there is established a new régime under Japanese

control, it may be expected that, with the exception of
such commodities as the Japanese are not in position to
supply or deal in, American trade with that area will

suffer the same sharp curtailment as that experienced by

American trade in Manchuria following Japanese domination
of that area.

J:MSM:RCM/VDM
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noted

Secretary.

News from China during the past two days indicates
that the autonomy movement has suffered a temporary check,

It is not clear what has caused this delay.

From Peiping

it has been reported that the negotiations at Tientsin

(0
04

between the Japanese military and the Chinese are not

•

<0
proceeding smoothly.

Nanking’s information is that no

agreement has as yet been reached in regard to the leader-

ÛI

ship of the new regime and that former Anfu officials
(the old Anfu group was notoriously pro-Japanese) are
intriguing in the matter — presumably with a view to

participating in the new regime.

As possibly having some

bearing on the situation was the long conference yesterday

at Nanking between the Japanese Ambassador and Chiang Kaishek, at the conclusion of which the former told an Ameri

can correspondent (reported by Nanking) that Chiang had
assured him that no untoward antl-Japanese incidents
would occur in North China; the correspondent gained

the impression, according to the telegram, that some
Ki
compromise had been reached which had averted a crisis ;
for
/ '

;

;•

: •

b

Ï.

bi

p
9

>
J
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2 for the time being.

A telegram Just received, from Nanking

reports Information to the effect that the Japanese Ambas

sador gave Chiang assurance that there would be no Japanese
military action In China except defensive action.

The

fact that the Fifth Kuomintang Congress Is still in session
and that Its adjournment is not expected before November 23

may be a factor in delaying the establishment of a new
régime.

In connection with the North China situation,

Tokyo has reported that the prohibition of the movement

south of the Great Wall of the troops of the Kwantung

Army without imperial sanction is still in force but
that should Nanking troops make a movement into Hopei

Province the necessary imperial sanction would be forth
coming.

Press reports from Tokyo Indicate that the Japanese

are closely following the reactions in the United States
and Great Britain to their China policy and it Is possible

that press reports of the call of the British Ambassador

on Mr. Phillips and press comment have had their influence.
The factors responsible for the delay in setting up

a new regime in North China appear to be complicated and
are largely a matter of speculation; they are not definitely

known.

In the opinion of FE, present information does

not afford warrant for the belief that a new régime of

some kind favorable to the Japanese will not eventuate in
the jiear future.
FE:MSM/TOM

FE

M.
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department of state

(VISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
NOT

November 22, 1935

Ï
Subject^The North China Situation.
Stoetary: sta>T

MENT

there are a number of possible explanations Of

NOV 9 6 1935

Division

-the <f%eck which has occurred in the movement to set up a
regime in North China, we do not know the true explana-

tion

In view of the fact that press reports indicate that

factor in causing a slowing up of the movement, it seems
to us highly important that we give to the press no evidence

of our satisfaction.

Any statement by us which might be

construed in Japan as interference by the United States is

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 5 5

internal developments in Japan may have been an important

likely to make more difficult the efforts which may be put

forth by moderate elements in Japan
With regard to press reports to the effect that the

delay in setting up a new regime in North China has been
caused by British pressure exerted at Tokyo and Nanking

we have no official information in support of such a report

In the event that you should be questioned at the press
conference on this matter, it is suggested that you reply
that the Department has no information

F/FQ

MMH/REK
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FROM

GRAY

MJP

Peiping via N R

Dated November 30, 1935

Rec!d 6:51 a, m

Secretary of State,
Washington

0 <935

189, November 30, 4 p

trains of Japanese troops arrived at Shanhaikwan
this morning from the north.

IT'D

JOHNSON

7 9 3 .9 4 /7

According to American military authorities ten
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Peiping

Dated November 30, 1935

’d 9:30 a. m,
Secretary of State
Washington

3 019
ep3rfment

183, November 30, 2 p

The Embassy is reliably informed that Doihara

informed Japanese pressmen last night at midnight that
the Chahar clique decided yesterday to telegraph

Nanking today that it has decided to declare autonomy
of Chahar, Hopei, Peiping and Tientsin unless Nanking

Ying Chin comes north.

Doihara stated that the real

•DEC' 5

arrives at a complete understanding and unless Ho

meaning of the telegram is that autonomy will be
declared.

At 2 a. m. a Counsellor of Sung informed

En

American press correspondent that Sung proposed fct

press conference that he telegraph today to Chiang

Kai Shek, H H Kung and Ho Ying Chin to explain that

the North China situation is growing graver daily and
that sentiment for autonomy is almost overwhelming and

to ask for definite instructions how to deal with the
situation.

The Counsellor denies that this means that

autonomy will be declared.

However, as the statement

about

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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No. 188, November 30, 2 p. m. from Peiping

about sentiment for autonomy appears to the Embassy

to have no (repeat no) basis in fact the Embassy is

inclined to believe that Sung now intends shortly to
break with Nanking.

This is also the opinion of local

leading educators who a few days ago issued a statement
denouncing autonomy.

Apparently the Kwantung army’s

show of force has had its desired effect on Sung and

his followers.
Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

PAVCsI'PD
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PARAPHRASE
A t-slcgr&m (3k>. 133) of Kovembsr 30, 1035, from

the American Ambassador at Peiping, reals substantially
33 follows:
.vaoording to tillable -Information, Doihara Informed
Japansso press correspondents at midnight on November 89

that on that day the Chahar group had decided to inform

Honking by telegraph that, uniesb Ho Ylng-ohln comes north

end Nanking comes to a complete understanding, the autonomy

of Chahar, Hopei, Peiping, and Tientsin would be declared.
That sutouomy will be declared Is the real maaning of the

telegram Doihara said,

a

short time later (about 2 a.m.)

an American press correspondent was informed by an adviser

of Sung that Sung planned to telegraph to General Chiang,
H. 11. Kung, and So ling-chin expia Laing that the situation

In North China is dally becoming more serious ur.A the «senti

ment for autonomy almost overwhelming end asking to b<% in
structed definitely what to do under the circumstance®.

That this means that autonomy will be declared was denied by
Sung’s adviser.

The Eabaesy 1» inclined to believe, however,

that, as the statement in regard to a sentiment for autonomy
seems to the Embassy to be without busts Ln fact, it is

Sung’s Intention to break v.ith ths Nanking Govwrmaent shortly.
Leading educators In Peiping who recently issued a statement

denouncing autonomy are also of this opinion.

It would appear

that tho show ox force made by the Kwntung army has had the
effect on Sung and his followers which wus desired.

393.M/74S7
FE:E«C

FE

.
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o. NJ. AND AM.

119, November 30, 11 a. m

One.

An officer of the Embassy was informed by

a responsible official of the Foreign Office this
morning that in addition to protesting against

Japanese military occupation of certain North China
railway stations, the Foreign Office yesterday also

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 5 8

iy 116, November 29, 5 p. m

lodged with the Japanese Embassy here a written

protest against Japanese instigation of the so-called

autonomy movement in the North.

The official stated

that this protest cited special instances of Japanese
instigation, one being the visit to Paotingfu of
three Japanese army officers who, it is claimed
insisted upon talking with Shang

Chen although Shang

was ill in hospital, told him that both Sung Che

of an autonomous five province regime and said that
Shang was the only Chinese leader concerned who was

F /F G

Yuan and Han Fu Chu had agreed to the establishment

withholding
ï

’n:

JAVA
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No. 119, November 30, 11 a. m. from Nanking

withholding his cooperation from the scheme, these

statements being entirely false.
Two.

Repeated to Department, Peiping and Tokyo.

PECK
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Secretary of State
Washington

120, November JO, 6 p.m.
My November JO, 11 a.m.
CONFIDENTIAL.

In answer to my request for information, Hsu Mo
told me this afternoon that for the moment everything
depends on the ability of Sung Che Yuan to resist the
intrigues of Japanese military officers to promote a

rn
declaration of an autonomous state and that while thec"'
tfs*
Government is encouraging him to continue such resis-

tance it is frankly not confident how long he will
hold out.

More confidence seems to be felt in the

stamina of Yen and Han Fu Chu and Shang.

Hsu said

that if an autonomous state is declared the authorities

will endeavor to suppress it and if the Japanese inject^
troops into North China the Government will oppose them

with armed force.

He asserted that the protest sent to

the Japanese Embassy a day or so ago against Japanese

interference in domestic affairs of China mentioned

Doihara

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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No. 120, November 30, 6 p.m. from Nanking.

Doihara by name and the relations between Japan and
China had reached a critical stage.

When I thanked Hsu for complying with my request for
Information he said that he was glad to inform me of the

position of the Chinese Government but naturally he

would like to receive whatever information I could give
him concerning the attitude of the American Government
toward the activities of the Japanese military in North

China.

I replied that I had seen no recent communications

from Washington and I thought that the dominant purpose

of the American Government at present, as partially
evidenced by the neutrality legislation of last August,

was to avoid danger of being involved in any war.

Repeated to Peiping and Tokyo.

PECK
HPD
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(CONFIDENTIAL.)

PARAPHRASE
The pertinent portion of a confidential telegram

(Ko. 120) of November 30, 1933, from the American Embassy

at Nanking, reads substantially as follows:
On November 30, in reply to a request for informa
tion from the Counselor of the American Embassy, th® Vice

Minister for Foreign Affaira (Hau Mo) stated that everything

depends for the present on Sung Che-yuan»s ability to with
stand the schemes of Japanese army officers to bring about

a declaration of an autonomous state and that frankly the
Chinese Government is not sure how long Gung will hold out
although it is encouraging him to resist.

It appears that

more confidence is felt in the powers of resistance of Shang,

Yen, and Han Fu-ohu.

According to the Vice Minister, the

Chinese authorities will try to suppress an autonomous state

if one is formed and will oppose the Japanese with armed
force if they send troops into North Chinn.

Hsu Ho declared

that Sino-Japanese relations had reached a critical stage

and that Dolhara was mentioned by name in the recent protest

sent to the Japanese Smbensy against interference by Japan
in domestic matter» of China.

793.94/7459

FE
XII-2-35

W<l’
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Subject:

The North China Situation.

DEC 2

[r. Secretary,

Hepartmenf of St;

The situation In North China is clarifying.
The Japanese would appear to have taken a decisive

step in the sending of reenforcements from Manchuria into
North China.

These troops or at least a large part of them,

the Kwantung Army.

The strength of these reenforcements

is not definitely known but Peiping reports would indicate
that it exceeds 1,000.

Both Peiping and the press report

the concentration of additional Japanese troops at Shan

9 3 .9 4 /7 4 5 9

according to reports from the Embassy at Peiping, belong to

haikwan, the reports of the latter indicating that more

1

troops are expected to move into North China during the
next few days.

Peiping expresses the view that Japanese

troop movements were designed to prevent the removal south
ward of rolling stock of the Chinese and to bring pressure

upon Nanking and/or North China leaders to agree to Japanese

wishes.
Today the Embassy at Nanking reports information received

from a responsible official to the effect that in addition tg
the protest made by the Chinese Government to the Japanese

railway

F /F G

Embassy against the recent military occupation of certain-
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railway stations (Fengtai, Just south of Peiping, and
Tientsin), yesterday

It filed a written protest with

the Japanese Embassy against Japanese Instigation of
the so-oalled autonomy movement In the north.

Today Peiping reports that according to reliable

Information Doihara Informed Japanese pressmen last night

that the Chahar clique has decided to telegraph Nanking
today that it has decided to declare the autonomy of

Chahar, Hopei, Peiping and Tientsin unless Nanking
reaches a complete understanding (presumably with the

Japanese) and Mr. Ho Ying Chin (Minister of War) comes
north, the real meaning of the message being that autonomy

will be declared.

Peiping’s message also states that

Sung proposes to report today to Nanking in regard to the
Increasing gravity of the situation in North China and
to the "almost overwhelming sentiment for autonomy" —•
the

sentiment for autonomy appears to the Embassy to

have no basis in fact;*^the Embassy interprets the sending
A. K
of this message as indicating Sung’s intention to break

with Nanking.
The press reports that Japan has officially disavowed
to Great Britain responsibility for the North China autonomy

movement, the Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs having stated

to

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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to the British Charge d’Affaires that Japan considered the
movement wholly spontaneous and that Japan Is watching

developments as an Interested spectator.

This specious

statement Is In line with the attitude which the Japanese
have followed since 1931 with regard to their aggressive

activities on the Asiatic mainland.

A reply of this

character was, In the opinion of FE, to have been expected.

a»^»fce»inatlonal agaiooments which eenfllot with tlic-lr plane

ttee dMilnatlen ef eastern Aela.^

FE:MSM/VDM
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From

RB

Nanking via N. R.

Dated December 1, 1935
Di vi

ec ’ d 7 a ,m

Secretary of State
Washington*

?

121, December 1, 9 a. m.

in Peiping accompanied by Chon Yi, Provincial Chairman
Fukien and Hsiung Shih Hui, Provincial Chairman Kiangsi,
left Nanking by special train November 30, 10 p.m. for

Peiping to deal with sino-Japanese relations
Repeated to Peiping

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 6 0

Ho Ying Chin appointed Executive Yuan representative

PECK
CSB

Ctf

H

F /F G
A V>-

>S1

■i

M
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Tokyo

Dated December 2f
Rec *‘d 6:42 a .

Di vi

Secretary of State

Washington

2-1935
beplirtment ofSlsfe

225, December 2, noon.
7^3
Department’s 185.
CONFIDENTIAL.

One.

The British Charge d >A.ffaireS

(0

told me yesterday that the Vice Minister for Foreign
Affairs had given him substantially the same outline

(0

of Japanese policy as was given to me (Embassy's
Cfi//

telegram No. 216,'November 25, 6 p. m.) with the addition
J)

al statement that in Japanese opinion Leith-Ross’
presence in China was being used by Nanking officials

as a cover for political intrigues that have little or
nothing to do with government finance.

The British

Charge added that the Vice Minister made no reference

<3:

['

to the Nine Power Treaty and although the Charge

brought up the subject the Vice Minister ignored it.
The Japanese press has carried a number of acrimonious
accounts of their interview (which according to the

*T|

Charge was cordial and pleasant) due to a rather pro-

"H
0

vocative
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No, 225, December 2, noon, from Tokyo

vocative press message from London which stated that
the British Embassy here had been instructed to take
up the question of treaty violation and the protection
of British interests.

Two,

Some rather lùrid accounts of events in

China which apparently are believed by responsible

government officers here are current in official
Japanese circles.
(a)

These boil down to the followings

Chiang Kai Shek and his entourage have

made enormous profits in recent weeks from transactions
in silver and the announcement of the nationalization

of silver was primarily a scheme to consolidate these
gains.
(b)

Hesitation in declaring autonomy in North

China has been due largely to hopes of Northern leaders
that Chiang would divide some of his profits with them.

This fhctor has made much trouble for the Japanese in
the North,

(c)

The British through Leith-Ross have been giving

support to these machinations perhaps unwittingly and
without realizing the turpitude of the Nanking leaders,

(d)

C T Wang was induced by Chiang to board the

steamship PRESIDENT JEFFERSON in an effort to enlist

the

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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No, 225, December 2, noon, from Tokyo

the sympathies of the Vice President and the congression
al party on behalf of the so-called currency stabilization

project and the general plans of the Nanking Government.
Three,

The Embassy has no means of checking the

truth of these reports but in any case it seems to
the Embassy that while the Japanese are in their present

frame of mind there is little that can be done by

outside powers in North China.

Assuming that there is

a modicum of truth in the foregoing reports, it appears
that the Japanese must be offering inducements to keep

the North China autonomists in line.
Repeated to Peiping.

NEVILLE
CSB

—__

%
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Washington*
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191, December 2, 3 “p

Confidential

Such an inquiry will probably produce either

denial by the Japanese Foreign Office or a statement that

autonomous movement in North China is spontaneous on part
of local population.

We would have to accept denial or

statemontand stand before the East as accepting something

that is essentially untrue.

I do not, therefore, see any

value in such an inquiry.
Two.

Please see myJ72, November 11, 2 p.m., fffibra
co

Nanking.

hrj

If any inquiry is to be made it would be jjjorp

to the point, in my opinion, if all the powers.part» t©
the Nine Power Treaty could inquire of Japan as to uhe

nature of the policy announced as having been accepted by

the Japanese Ministries of Foreign

Affairs, Finance,

War and Navy and indicated in the Japanes press as being
based on the three principles mentioned in my telegram

above referred to and whether those principles are
compatible with the respect for the sovereignty of

China

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 6 3

One.

Department’s 63, November 29, 2 p.m.
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191 j December (2, 3 p’,m,

China covered by the Nine Power Treaty.

But in this

connection consideration must be given to the views which
I expressed in my No. 288 of June 17, 8 p.m,, which I
still hold.

Three.

This autonomous movement in North China is,

in my opinion, being engineered by the Japanese who are
supporting Doihara with the Kwantung army,

Japanese

soldiers using Boxer Protocol as authority are now station*
ed at railway junctions at Tientien Central and at

Fengtai where they interfere with freight traffic south— ward on the Mmskiu riLlij’ir.i.nd Peiping-Hankow Railways,
Japanese military are thus in a position to control

railway communication between Peiping and Tientsin
and even to points south,

lïiese activities are in

my opinion one phase of a vastly larger scheme having

for its final aim the eradication of every vestige of
European and American influence in China and ultimate

ly Asia, This policy has been frankly outlined in the
statements of'^g^Jaan^in Tokyo and General Tada more re-

cently in Tientsin and I confidently believe that the
Japanese military will consistently and persistently

pursue this scheme until it has been attained or until

they

have exhausted themselves in the effort.
Four.

Japanese activities here are in my

opinion
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3-No. 191, December 2, 3 p. m, from Peiping

opinion directed, to férce China to accept the policy

outlined in my telegram above referred to with all
that it implies as to the future.

Acceptance of the

three principles therein set forth will place China

almost completely under Japanese control; the presence
of Japanese armies in China will have been legalized,
China will have consented to Japan’s supervision of her

finances and of her relations with other countries.
Reluctance to accept those principles will mean Japanese

encouragement of autonomous movements such as the one
now being witnessed in North China and later elsewhere

accompanied by invitations on the part of such autono»
mous areas to Japan to send into such areas troops and
advisers to combat communism and organize finances.

Japan will in the end identify what is left of Nationalist
China with communism and will include therein Chiang

Kai Shek and the Kuomintang,

No one is in a position

to stop this scheme unless it be the Chinese and it is

doubtful whether even they have achieved sufficient unity
to present any effective resistance.
Repeated to Tokyo,

HPD

pa±?aphrase by mail to Nanking,

JOHNSON
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Ambassador Johnson at Peiping reports In his telegram

191, December 2, 3 p. m., that he sees no value in the American
Government making an inquiry of the Japanese Government along
the lines of the inquiry made by the British Government.

Mr. Johnson suggests that if the American Government is
to make inquiry of the Japanese Government, that inquiry

might take the form of all the powers party to the Nine Power

nature of the policy* announced as having been accepted by
the Japanese Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Finance, War and
Navy and to state whether the principles of this Japanese

policy are compatible with the principle contained in the
Nine Power Treaty relating to respect for the sovereignty
of China.

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 4 6 3

Treaty asking Japan to furnish information in regard to the

Mr. Johnson comments, however, that he is still

of the opinion which he expressed last June that he doubts
the value of inviting the attention of the Japanese Foreign

Office to obvious contraventions of the Nine Power Treaty

and that adverse comment by the United States would only w
result

♦NOT1®: fhis policy is reported to cover three points as follows:
(a) Sino-Japanese alliance against the spread of communism;
(b) abandonment by China of the policy of playing one
barbarian tribe against another; and
(c) de facto recognition of "Manchukuo” and the establishing
of economic cooperation between "Manchukuo" and China.

T1
—----
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result in infuriating Japanese army leaders and probably in

inciting them to further activities.
In his telegram under reference Mr. Johnson points out
that Japanese activities in North China are one phase of a

vastly larger scheme having for its final aim ”the eradica
tion of every vestige of European and American influence in
China and ultimately Asia".

Mr. Johnson expresses the view

that no one is in a position to stop the Japanese scheme

unless it be the Chinese and he doubts whether they could

present effective resistance.

MMH/BEK
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COHERENT TO
Wye o,NJ. ANDM-1Dated December 2, 1935
Rec’d, 10:39 a.nu

Secretary of Sta
i&E r

Washington

^3 '
226, December 2, 5 p.m^ ’
Referring to Peiping's No. 189/ November 30, 4 p.m,

and previous in regard to Japanese troop movements in
North China.

The Military Attache of the Embassy was today

informed as follows by the liaison officer of the War
Office

(a)

No troops of the Kwantung Army have been sent

into North China.

There has been no movement of large

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 6 4

One.

bodies of troops requiring a number of trains in North

China.

It is not anticipated that the necessity will

arise for the employment of Japanese troops in North China
as the Nanking Government will not oppose the independence

movement in North China by sending troops into Hopei

C3

C»

(b)

Resident Japanese army officers in Nanking report

that the Nanking Governments proposals in regard to the
three principles of Japan’s new China policy to be

presented to Ariyoshi within a few days are satisfactory
though not perfect.

Ariyoshi’s forthcoming visit to

Nanking is to be for the purpose of receiving these

proposals

“H
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226, December 2, 5 p.m., from Tokyo.

proposals and is not directly concerned with the North

China situation.

(c)

The visit of General Ho Ying Ching and other

important Nanking Government officials to Peiping has been
postponed and will not be made until after General Sung

j

announces the semi-independece of Hopei and Chahar.
It is expected that this will be announced within one or

two days.

Shantung Province will probably join the

independence movement at some later date.
(d)

The Japanese Government suggested the postponement

of General Ho.ts visit.

The whole situation in North China

is not as tense as Indicated by the press which has been

misinformed by ignorant correspondents.

Total or complete

independence is not involved in the independence movement

but instead a semi-independent relationship to the Nanking
Government is contemplated.

This will be successful in

view of the Nanking Government’s attitude toward Japan’s
three principles.
Two.

The Military Attache gained the impression

during the conversation that some sort of agreement has
been reached between the Japanese and the Nanking Govern

ment in regard to the independence movement in North China.
No definite statement to that effect was elicited but the
satisfaction

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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226, December 2, 5 p.m., from Tokyo.

satisfaction expressed over the Nanking Government's

proposals and the postponement of the visit of
General Ho until after semi-independence has been announced
point to an understanding of some sort.

Repeated to Peiping.
NEVILLE

CSB
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(CONFIDENTIAL)
paraphrase

A telegram (No. 226) of Deo era her 2, 1935, from the
American Embassy at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:

On December 2, the liaison officer of the Japanese
War Office informed the Military Attaché of the Embassy

with regard to Japanese troop movements in North China as

follows:
(a) No movements of large numbers of troops necessitating

a number of trains have taken place in North China.

There

have been no Kwantung Army troops sent into North China.
as

the Chinese National Government will not oppose the inde

pendence movement in the North by despatching troops into

Hopei Province, it is not expected that there will be any

necessity to use Japanese troops in North China.
(b) According to reports from Japanese army officers liv

ing in Nanking, the proposals of the Chinese Government to
be presented soon to the Japanese Ambassador (Ariyoshi) in

regard to the three principles of Japan's new China policy

while not perfect are satisfactory.

The forthcoming visit

of Ariyoshi to Nanking is not related directly to the situa

tion in North China but is for the purpose of receiving the
Chinese proposals.
(o) The visit to Peiping of important Nanking Government

officials, including General Ho Ting-chin, has been put off
and will not take place until after Sung has declared the

semi-independence of Hopei and Chahar Provinces which is

expected

3

DECLASSIFIED:

4

9

5

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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«

expected within e couple of days,

it ls likely that at a

later data Shantung Province will Join the autonomy move
ment.
(d) The postponement of Ho Ting-chin's viait was suggested

by Japan.

The entire North China situation is not as tense

as the sdsinfonaed press which has been misled by ignorant
correspondents indicates,

a

semi-independent relationship

to Nanking is planned rather than total independence whioh is

not involved in the movement.

In view of thw Chinese Govern

ment * a attitude toward Japan's three principles, the seal-

tader.andonco movement will be successful.
Purina the course of the conversation with the Japanese

liaison officer, the Military Attaché received the impression
that the Chinese and Japanese Governments had reached an

agreement of some kind with regard to the Independence movesent in the North of China.

Although the liaison officer

made no definite statement to that effect, an understanding
of some kind is indicated by the postponement of General
Ho's visit until after the announcement of ssni-lndepdn-

denoe and by the satisfaction expressed in regard to

.Nanking's proposals.

793.94/74Ô4

FE:^^'

XII-3-35

GS/Ç
FE
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/

Embassy’s 186, November 29, 4 p* m. and 189,
November 30, 4 p*

Shanhai'cwar according to American military authorities
yet trained there according to the same source and

none have yet moved westward insofar as is known*
They further report that the troops which recently

arrived in the Tientsin area from Shanhaikwan have
now been assigned to the Tientsin garrison although
orior to this movement they belonged to the Kwantufig
CT
army* The report that the Japanese military at
Tientsin requested November 30 the Tientsin Burea^
of Public Safety to prepare billets for three full

divisions is believed to be correct but is not yet
confirmed*

Two*

According to an official intimately concerned,

the Japanese military at Tientsin have requested the
Peinini

z W‘W*’**'

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 6 5

The Japanese troops^ ten trains which arrived at
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2-#192, From Peiping, Dec. 2, 4g.m.
Peinini Railway officials to cease telegraphic communica

tions to the National Government on political and

technical phases of the North China situation.
Three.

According to Chinese officials Ho Ying

Chin is proceeding to Paoting prior to coming to
Peiping and the Governor of Fukien and Yin Tung who

were accompanying him have arrived at Tientsin.

Four.

In the opinion of Chinese officials in

Tientsin and Peiping, Sung will not (repeat not) give
in to Japanese pressure prior to the arrival here of

Ho.
Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB
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From
Nanking

Dated December 3, 1935

Rec’d 7:35 a

Secretary of State
V/a sh in g t on

LJ^c3--j935 J
125, December 3, 3 p • m. ’
l^éparjment of State
CONFIDENTIAL

American connected with the Chinese Government that the
latter talked with Lj. Tsung Jen in Shanghai November 30

that Li had come secretly intending to proceed to Nanking
but had been warned not to do so by his Shanghai agent

who feared he might be detained and that he and Pai Chung
Hsi were determined that Chiang must either fight the
Japanese or retire from the Government.

Canton is being^

asked to investigate discreetly and report
Repeated to Peiping
CSB

PECK
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The Embassy has been confidentially informed by an
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PAH A P H P A 3 g

A confidential telegram (No. 125) Of December 3,
1935, from the American Embassy at Nanking, reads sub

stantially as follows:
An American connected with the Nanking Government
has informed the Embassy confidentially that on November 30
he talked with Li Taung-Jen in Shanghai and that Li had
secretly come to Shanghai with the intention of going to

Nanking but had been cautioned against doing this by his
agent in Shanghai who was fearful that Li might bo detained.
According to the informant, Li and Pai Chung-hsl were de
termined that General Chiang must either retire from the

Government or fight the Japanese.

The Consul General at

Canton has been asked discreetly to Investigate and report

in regard to the matter.

793.94/7466
FE

XII-4-35
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Dated December 3, 1935

Rec’d 2 p* m.

Secretary of Stated

SH.

■

■ LC

-*

193, December 3, 4 p. nu '(GRAY)

Embassy’s 192, December 2, 4 p. m
An airplane

apparently the plane recently acquired

by the new regime in the demilitarized zone and recently

obtained from the Japanese, has flown over Peiping the

7 9 5 .9 4 /7 4 6 7

Washington

past three days distributing propaganda pamphlets

Japanese planes continue to fly over Peiping and Tientsin

and other parts of North China.

There is no (repeat nc^.

new information with regard to looking for troop movements

in Hopei
Two.

Ho Ying Chin's secretary at Peiping states

that Ho left Paoting this afternoon for Peiping.

Tung is in Tientsin.

Yin

Chen Yi is now in Peiping allegedly

negotiating on behalf of Ho for a compromise which will
be satisfactory to Nanking and the Japanese.
Yuan has sent a representative to Paoting.

Sung Che
Nanking’s

compromise proposal is said to be some sort of a commission
for

Ti
ï

0

DECLASSIFIED*

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

REF
2»#193, From Peiping, Dec.3,4p.m.

for administration of the five northern provinces which
will nominally not (repeat not) be as autonomous in
character as that originally desired by Doihara, (END GRAY;
Three.

A representative of the Mayor of Tientsin

stated yesterday in confidence that the Japanese are

pressing the Mayor so hard for immediate announcement
of an autonomous government in the Tientsin municipality
that he will either have to accede to the Japanese demands

within a day or two or permit the movement to come into
being over his protests with consequent disorder.

By mail to Tokyo and Nanking.
JOHNSON

CSB

5( )
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A telegram (No. 126) of December 4, 1935, from the
American Embassy at Nanking, reads substantially as follows:
A responsible Chinese official who is confidential

assistant to the AGtlng President of the Executive Yuan
(Kung) states that Ho Ying-ohtn has instructions to nego

tiate with the Japanese with the idea, as a last resort, of
setting up a special administration for Hops! Province and

heading It himself, a measure which will not Interfere with

the sending of the customs and salt revenues to Nanking and
which may be extended to cover Chahar later but not Shantung.

According to this official, the Chinese Government antic1wlthin a few days
pates that Ho Ylng-chln will find It necessary/to take this

step and announce the new administration publicly.

The

informant adds that Ho*s instructions are based upon the

belief that it Is more expedient for the new administration

to be established by an official of high rank acting for
Nanking rather than for the change to be made by officials
In the North acting under pressure from Japan and against

instructions from the Chinese Government.

793.94/7470
FE

J ft

ÏII-5-35
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

*.'.r

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN /
CONVERSATION:

November 29. 1935
The Secretary jpf State
The Chinese^Ambassador
Present, Mr. Hornbeck

? ~ 1935
\Oeparfment of Sv

Subject :

The Situation in North China?—-——

The Chinese Ambassador called on the Secretary of

z$tate by appointment and said that his Government had
gjïnstructed him to call. He handed the Secretary a paper
—J/
^za copy of which is here attached, which gives infomnation
with regard to recent developments in the Peiping-Tientsin
to
CM

area

The Secretary read this paper, which the Ambassador

stated was a telegram from his Government.

(0

The Secretary

made the comment that the information was interesting

and that he was glad to have it.

The Ambassador then

0)
co

said that his Government expressed the hope that he

could ascertain what was the American Government’s
reaction to the situation and what action this Government

might be intending to take
The Secretary said that the American Government was

watching the situation closely aid carefully considering

the question of the course which it should take.

He

pointed out that there are conflicting accounts of the
facts.

He said that the American Government wishes to
step

G)
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step carefully in order to avoid proceeding on any

mistaken assumptions and perhaps making matters worse
$
rather than better; that he is closely observing every develop

ment and is constantly weighing possibilities.

He asked what

was the significance of the withdrawal of Japanese troops

from points occupied on the railway.

The Ambassador

replied that it might mean that the Tokyo authorities were

exerting a restraining influence.

The Secretary said that

he would continue to follow developments closely.

(Note: At this point the Secretary reminded the
Ambassador, as something "off the record" and difficult of
expression, that on several occasions interrogation by the
American Government in regard to developments in the Far East
has been made use of for the purpose of exciting public
opinion and in support of courses of action which it is the
desire of this Government to discourage rather than to
accelerate.)

x
/
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During the recent months Japan has actively pushed
forward her aggressive designs in North China using threats

or enticements toward the local authorities in every conceivable

way.

Nagai, Chief of Staff of the Japanese army in Tientsin,

and other Japanese, when they called upon General Shang (Chair

man of the Hopei Provincial Government), openly stated that

the (Japanese) Foreign Office and War Department had come to
an agreement about the forming of an organization for local
autonomy in North China.

It can, thus, be seen what the back

ground was of Yin Ju-keng’s autonomy manifesto.

The local authorities not having been so moved, an outfit
from the Japanese Concession at Tientsin, known as Volunteer
Bands, equipped with fire-arms, recently created disturbances

in the Chinese territory.

Upon the failure of this scheme,

(Japanese) troops were sent on the morning of November 27 to the

Central Railway Station of Tientsin to supervise its traffic
and occupied the Fengtai Junction thus interfering with the
through passenger and freight traffic.

The Ministry has lodged

a protest demanding the cessation of such acts, but we fear

that it will be of no avail.

The situation in the Far East

as judged from the present circumstances cannot but become

very grave.
E.O. 1IS52, S-:c. 1,1; -j

November 28, 1935.

M '0

.7-

____
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forward her aggressive designs in North China using threats

or enticements toward the local authorities in every conceivable

way.

Nagai, Chief of Staff of the Japanese army in Tientsin,

and other Japanese, when they called upon General Shang (Chair

man of the Hopei Provincial Government), openly stated that

the (Japanese) Foreign Office and Jar Lepartment had come to

an agreement about the forming of an organization for local
autonomy in North China.

It can, thus, be seen what the back

ground was of Yin Ju-keng's autonomy manifesto.

The local authorities not having been so moved, an outfit

from the Japanese Concession at Tientsin, known as Volunteer

Sands, equipped with fire-arms, recently created disturbances
in the Chinese territory.

Upon the failure of this scheme,

(Japanese) troops were sent on the morning of November 27 to the
Central Railway Station of Tientsin to supervise its traffic

and occupied the Fengtai Junction thus interfering with the

through passenger and freight traffic.

The Ministry has lodged

a protest demanding the cessation of such acts, but we fear that
it will be of no avail.

The situation in the Far East as judged

from the present circumstances

November 28, 1935,

cannot but become very grave.
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" G? STATE
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PLAIN

Washington*
November 30
J935 N0V3O PM I 08

Çhargq to
.

A1ŒMBASSY
PEIPING (China)

DiVsotvN jr
CGMW
A "ION

-CONFIDENTIAL'

773?
Nanking'*s 'LU,' November 28, 5 p. m., first paragraph
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The Chinese Ambassador called yesterday on the
Secretaryzand communicated'^lnformation'with regard to'
recent developments' in the North China situation.

The substance of^the 'coinmentornade by^the Secretary f
to the Ambassador'was that' this Government‘was/watching

the situation^closely^and^carefully^considering the1^
question of^the coursZwhich it^should take

Repeat tozTokyo as Department’s No

E.O. 11C52, Sec. ZK_) irJ 5.0} or (£)

Mik

FE:MSM/RSK

'*?.'**» //
FE

Sent by operator_____________ _____ _____________ , 19____ ___________________________
D. C. R —Na. 5Ô.

1—133

s. zsrzvtusx?

SC 5 : Ï234
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~

The Honorable
Nelson T. Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

Referring to the Department's telegram No. 64 of

November 30, 1935, In regard to the North China situation,
there Is enclosed for your strictly confidential informa

tion a copy of the memorandum of the conversation which
I had on November 29 with the Chinese Ambassador on this
subject.
A similar Instruction has been sent to the Embassy
at Tokyo.

Very truly yours,

Cordell HuU

Enclosure:
Memorandum of conversation,
November 29, 1935.

Copy to Nanking. / z
c, $l(
FE:CSR/VM
FE .
12-2-35
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Sir:
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Edwin L. Neville, Esquire,

American Charge d’Affaires ad interim,

Tolyo.
Sir:

November 30, 1935, in regard to the North China situation,

there la enclosed for your strictly confidential information a copy of the memorandum of the conversation which I
had on November 29 with the Chinese Ambassador on this

subject.
A similar instruction has been sent to the Embassy

at Peiping.
Very truly yours,

Enclosure:
Memorandum of conversation,
November 29, 1936.

FE:CSR/VDM
12—2—35

FE
,A-J,
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Referring to the Department’s telegram Ko. 187 of
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No
'8TRIGMOecember

17 1936

The Honorable

Robert Worth Bingham,

American Ambassador,
London.
Sir:

the North China situation, there is enclosed for your
strictly confidential Information a copy of a memorandum

of a conversation which I had on November 29 with the
Chinese Ambassador on this subject.

Very truly yours,

Cordell Hull

Enclosure:

Memorandum of conversation
of November 29, 1935, with
accompaniment.
793.9444«8

FEsW
III-13-35

F«
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Referring to recent correspondence in regard to
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DOCUMENT FILE
NOTE

SEE....... 033• 11 lib..Congre s s i onal
Deïegation/l26

FROM —Shanghai —.

(...Cunn.ingh.«ll..„) dated

TO

REGARDING:

FOR____ Ifil*^Z19..noonll..

NAME

(0
(J
(0

November BO^IGSB,
»-nw

speech of Senator William H.King reported in CHINA î'ŒEKLY
REVIEW regarding treatment of the Chinese-Japanese dispute
by the League#

o
(0

drp

1■
ip

JR'/’

î â-î

4$

hXLLxkîiiyUii
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PLAIN

AU

Shanghai vis N.R.

Dated November JO, 1935

Rec'd 11:JO a.m.
Secretary of State
Washington

719, November JO, noon

Referring to 710, November^7, 4 p.m., CHINA WEEKLY
REVIEW today commenting on Senator King's speecjj says

inter alia:

'in an 'off the records' 'conversation

following his speech the Senator ventured the opinion
that one important reason why Ethiopia had been able to
stimulate League action where China had failed was due

to the fact that the Ethiopians were putting up such

stubborn resistance whereas the impression prevails over
the world that the Chinese people were not united on the

question of opposing Japanese aggression.

In other words

China has not been able to inspire support as has been
the experience with Ethiopia because Chinese resistance

against external aggression was not unified.

He expressed,

the hope that political unity might sonn be achieved tn

order that China's rich heritage from the past might be
preserved and that China's program of modernization of
the past decade might be carried out".

Repeated to Embassy; mail to Nanking.
HPD

CUNNINGHAM
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This telegram must be ._______
closely paraphrased, before bqiag communicated
to anyone. (A)

Nan king

Dated December 4, 1935
Rec 1 d 8:35 a, m.>

Secretary of
Washington

EAS1LRK ÂHftiRS
EC 4-1935
Department of State

126, December 4, 2 p, m*
One/

According to the official quoted in my

94, November 29, 6 p. m., Ho Ying Chin is under
instructions to negotiate with the Japanese with a

administration for Hopei with himself as head which
will not interfere with the remittance to the National
Government of customs and salt revenues and which may

later be extended to include Chahar but not Shantung.
The official states the Government expects that Ho

will find it necessary to make this move and publicly
announce the new administration within a few days.
He states that Ho’s instructions are predicated upon
the belief that it is more advisable for a high

official acting for the Government to set up the new
administration than for the change to be effected by

local authorities acting contrary to the Government’s
instructions under pressure from the Japanese.

Repeated to Department and Peiping.

HPD

'

PECK
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view, as a last resort, to establishing a special
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November 19
~\^DepartmCTt^State^^.

Last evening Kung talked with

i&e

the better part of an

uour following the Meeting of Congress and «jade the following

statement:
• -iessions of Congress going ssoethly, Japan
determined to separate Nortr. China from Nanking.

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 7

the probable date being Nov. 22.

ever 27 trainloads

troops are already at Jhanhaik^i suppoi’t of
Nortixsm Leaders is offered

Japan if they

CO—

operate, otherwise their downfall is assured and
N1

the Japanese have means of creating such mlsfortune

-~rc going to take the International Settlement.
3

I

Information coming to a© in secret is that the Japanese

/,’hey

#ill then oust the British frois the Municipal Council
’ey peaceful nethods if possible or else 'ey force,
mis Japanese aggression constitutes a world problem

6

and not one for CMna only for the aggressive party
Is definitely planning domination of Sian, Philippine

Islands, and territories to the Red Cea.

For the tine

being they are keeping things quiet in the Yangtze-

Klang area in oj*cL©r to lii.lt the field of conflict and
postpone conveyance of troops until after London i.'aval

0
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Conference in February at which they hope to gain special

advantages which will allow the forwarding of their plane.
Other countries such as Russia, Crest Britain, United States
of America, and France, who are neighbors, have the right

to question Japan on her Intentions and actions.

A firm

attitude used st the time of such questioning will lamedia tely stop Japan, which is like a burglar who will
throw up inis hands when confronted.

Desire for advance

ment on the oart of Japanese Army and Kaval Junior Officers,
and for soldiers from China is one of the large elements

in the plan for aggression.

figBLt.

My opinion is that we should

The attitude of (knernl Chiang is in favor of

cooperation as long as it can be done on the basis of

equality or even at the expense of Jaoan having the best
of any bargain, but when Japan begins consuming China to

resist.

Three demands are made py Japan:

First:

Friend

ship between China and Japan but not -sith other countries;
Second:

Cooperation of an economic character together with

special privileges to Japan suah es lower tariff, etc;
Third:

Unity of China and Japan against Communism, which

means allowing Japanese officers in Chinese army.

Ry

this means Japan would assume control of our .Array and

eventually fighting for Russian ultimatum. •
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o?ai opinio® to judge

previous actions on the part

of Japan is that & fir® attitude on the part of the United State»
of Auerlaa and a®e other nations such e® France, Jhissia, or
Sàaglaaû, will restrain Japan.

For all other ©wnirtes to stand

aside and mtoh tuis thin® «emitted aeeos all srong.

For th®

first ti©e during the KcpuMl® all Chinese parties ©eetlng to
gether in the National Congress and are unified for the purpose

of resisting aggreaeion.

China is trying wry hard to .help

herself md deserves every possible outride assistance.
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CONFIDENTIAL.

Subject;
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Dr. H. H. Kung’s Views on the
Far Eastern Situation.
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Sir:

I have the honor to enclose memoranda of con
versations between the Secretary of War of the United

States. Dr. H. H. Kung, Chinese Minister of Finance,
o
Fr?
o

and myself, which occurred on October 24, 1955, in
my apartment at the Cathay Hotel,’during the recent

visit of Mr. Dern to China.

«p

As is evident, the

statements of the Secretary of War were non-committal

,

and he appeared to limit himself to questioning Dr.
Kung.

The latter, in talking of the silver policy

of the United States, said that it had had a bad

effect on China’s financial situation.

He also ex-

0
pressed

Y
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pressed the belief that further advances by the

Japanese in North China are steps in a major Japa
nese plan to dominate the whole of China, the Phil
ippines, the Dutch East Indies and eventually the

world.

Public sentiment in Japan, he claims, is

being educated to the military point of view by a
press which is military-controlled and backed up

by Army reservists carefully schooled for the pur

pose of indoctrinating the public with chauvinistic
ideas.

Dr. Kung also indicates the difficulties

which the Chinese Maritime Customs are experiencing

with Japanese smugglers.

Finally, he expressed his

belief that the Philippine independence would be
short-lived.

Respectfully yours,

NELSON TRUSLER JOHNSON.

I

Enclosures:

1/5 Memoranda of conversations,
October 24, 1935, between the
individuals stated and on the
subjects summarized herein.

851.5/710/800/624.4/105

CBLjepg
Original and four copies to Department;
Copy furnished Amembassy, Peiping;
Copy furnished Amembassy, Nanking.
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Shanghai, October 24, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL,
Memorandum of Conversation,

Secretary of War Dem
Dr. H. 8. Kung, Minister of Finance.

Present:

The American Ambassador.
Mr, James Dorn.
Mr* Ceoil B. Lyon,

SUBJECT:

American Silver Policy.

Dr, Kung referred to the silver purchasing policy of

the United States and stated that this policy had had a bad
effect on China's financial situation.

He said that high

silver had been advantageous to China but that the diffi

culty vas due to the fluctuations in price; that these
fluctuations and the uncertainty as regards the future

made China's situation most difficult.

As he put it,

China received a blow on one cheek when silver began to
rise and she is now faced with the possibility of an

other and oven more disastrous blow on the other cheek
as tho price of silver tumbles.

Nelson Tpusler Johnson,
American Ambassador.

NTJ:epg
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CONFIDENTIAL.

Shanghai, October 24, 1955.

Memorandum of Conversation.
Secretary of War George h. Dern
Dr. H. K. Kung, Minister of Finance.

Present:

The American Ambassador
Mr. James Dern
Mr. Cecil B. Lyon.

SUBJECT:

Sino-Tapanese Relations.

In a conversation with Secretary of War Dern today
Dr. Kung expressed himself as believing that the establish

ment of an autonomous state in north China was a serious
threat.

In reply to e question, Dr. Kung Insisted that

the making of such a state was not being brought about
by the assistance of others, it was being "made by others."
He expressed the belief that further advances in north

China were but steps in a major Japanese plan to dominate

the whole of China and later the whole of the East, In
cluding the Dutch East Indies and the Philippines; that

the Japanese felt themselves to be the chosen people
and that their ambitions included We whole world.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador.

NTJ: epg
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Shanghai, October 24, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Memorandum of Conversation.
Secretary of War George H. Dern
Dr. H. H. Kung, Minister of Finance.
Present:

The American Ambassador
Mr. James Dern
Mr. Cecil B* Lyon.

SUBJECT:

Public Sentiment in Japan.

In the course of a conversation today between Sec
retary of War Dern and Dr. H. H. Kung, Chinese Minister

of Finance, the latter stated that publie sentiment in

Japan was created by a press controlled by the military
and backed up by reservists from the Anay who were care
fully schooled in the course of army training and or
ganized afterwards for the purpose of indoctrinating

the public generally with the ideas currently held by

military leaders*

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador.

NTJ: epg
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Shanghai, October 24, 1935

WWTOESTLXk.*

Memorandum of Conversation.
Secretary of War George li. Dem
H. H. Kung, Minister of Finance.

Proseat:

The ^imerican Ambassador
Mr. James Dem
Mr. Cecil B. Lyon.

StWxIOT :

Smud, sling.

In the course of conversation with Mr. Dem, Seo**

rotary of War, Dr. Kung stated that the situation in
China was becoming Increasingly difficult for honest
Chinese merchants to compete with dishenest and un
patriotic Chinese merchants who sell smuggled. Japanese

merchandise,

he stated that Japanese goods in large

quantities are being smuggled, into China, particularly

at shanhaikwan where the Japanese merchants were re
fusing to eemply with the Chinese Customs regulations

and whore, in fast, the Chinese customs barrier had

practically been removed.

Snuggling is carried ©n

by means of high-powered noter boats from Dairen and
the Japanese wore refusing to permit the Chinese Cus

toms preventive Service to pursue such boats on the
high seas outside the three-mile limit, while the

Japanese army would net lot such boats operate within

the three-mile limit, claiming it to bo within the

demilitarised sone.
HTJtepg

Melson Trader Johnson,
American Ambassador.
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Shanghai, October 24, 1936,

CONFIDENTIAL.

Memorandum of Conversation.

Secretary of War George n. Dem
Dr. H. H. Kung, Minister of Finance.
Present:

The Amarican Ambassador
Mr. Tames Dem
Mr. Ceeil B. Lyon.

SUBJECT:

Independence of the Philippines.

In the course of conversation today with the Sec
retary of War, Dr. H. <H. Kung stated that he understood

that the United States would remain for ten years to
protect the independence of the Philippines.
retary of War confirmed his understanding.

The Sec

Dr. Kung

remarked that, in that ease, he did not think that tho
Philippines* Independence would be long-lived.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador.
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The Embassy’s unnumbered despatch
from Shanghai of November 6, 1935,
transmits a summary of a conversation
between a member of the Embassy and
Dr. Hu Shih (a noted Chinese intellec
tual), Mr. Loy Chang (Chinese head of
the Chinese Customs Administration) and
Mr. Lin Yutang (a Chinese intellectual
of increasing reputation) with regard
to the probability of China taking
military measures against the Japanese.
Dr. Hu gives as his opinion that
military measures will be undertaken
within six months, stating as signi
ficant in this connection (1) the socalled Tada statement that Chiang Kaishek and the Kuomintang must go if
Japanese imperialism is not to fail
and (2) the reports that Feng Yu-hsiang
and one of .th» leaders of the Southwest
faction are visiting or about to visit
Nanking — these two men being able
to align certain forces with Nanking
in a struggle against the Japanese.
Loy and Lin concurred in Dr. Hu’s
opinion.
Dr
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Dr. Hu said further that although
he had advocated pacific views in the
past he now felt that there was no room
for compromise with the Japanese and
China must fight. He added that a SlnoJapanese war would eventually involve
the other countries of the Pacific and
that the Chinese would see to it that
these countries did become involved.
Dr. Hu and the others thought that China
would be united by the struggle and would
have a fair chance against the Japanese.

The Embassy comments that the above
views are held by many thinking Chinese
and states that there is reason to
believe that Chiang Kai-shek is preparing
in western China for eventual resistance
against the Japanese.

CSR/VDM
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AM II 20

Subject:
DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS

The Possibility of Armed Resis
tance by China against Japan.

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 4 7 3

Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.L ANO^.I.Qa

I have the honor to summarize comment made during

a conversation between a member of the Embassy and Dr.

Hu Shih, noted Chinese intellectual, Mr. Loy Chang,
Chinese head of the Chinese Customs Administration,

and Mr. Lin Yutang, an intellectual of rapidly in

im

creasing reputation, with regard to the "probability* S
C*5
that the Chinese will in the near future take active.

military measures against the Japanese.

sort in the near future to military action against the
Japanese.

I )

P /P r

was "almost a probability" that the Chinese would re

r / r va

Dr. Hu Shih led the conversation, saying that it
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Japanese.

(When he was asked to be more exact, he

stated that in Ills opinion the chances were more than
even that there would be warfare between the two countries within six months.)

He regards as significant

in this connection that part of the so-called Tada
statement in which it is argued that General Chiang

Kai-shek and the Kuomintang must go if Japanese Tm-

perialism is not to fail.

He also regards as sig-

nificant the present visit of Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang

from Shantung to Nanking and the allegedly impending

visit of Marshal Li Tsung-jen from Kwangsi to Nanking
for the reason that he believes that they would go to

Nanking only if there were to be serious discussion
of armed resistance against further Japanese aggression.

Dr. Hu regards Marshal Feng as the man who

could bring to a common line of action such northern

generals as Han Fu-ch*u, Yen Hsi-shan, Fu Tso-yi.
The reason for the belief of these three gentlemen

that the Chinese may fight is summed up in the phrase
quoted by Mr. Lin Yutang, "when a dog is driven to
the end of a blind alley he will turn and fight1*

Dr. Hu Shih evidently felt it was necessary to
attempt to reconcile his present view that China ought
to fight with his well-known pacificist views.

He

said that he has always been a pacifist, is still one

was one of the few who urged a direct settlement be-

tween Chinese and Japanese shortly after the Mukden
incident, and was the only Chinese who expressed ap

proval in print of the conclusion by the Chinese auth
orities

Ji.

■ nu

'MI
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He feels

now, however, that there is no hope of compromise with

J the Japanese and that the ambitions of the Japanese

I military leave for China no alternative but to fight
I for self-preservation.

He added that heretofore he had

| felt that persons such as he, who would not be called

I

upon to bear arms in case of a conflict with Japan,

J should not urge a course which would bring suffering to
' many Chinese but that now the situation was so serious
that he no longer held this view.

When Mr. Lin and Mr. Loy Chang showed an inclina

tion to belittle what the Japanese military might do in

case of an armed conflict, Dr. Hu Shih deplored such a
view, stating that he believed that a Sino-Japanese war

would result in the worst war of history as it would in

volve eventually other countries of the Pacific, adding
that it would be one of the intentions of the Chinese

to see that those countries did become involved.

He also

said that it should be realized that for soma time the
j
! Chinese would be fighting alone against the Japanese,
with the result that there would be appalling destruc
tion of Chinese life and property.

He regards as the

best strategy attack against the Japanese as widespread

as possible for the reason that an extended front would
necessitate mobilization by Japan of all its forces and

a greatly accelerated expenditure of armaments and money.
It was Mr. Lin*s opinion that if General Chiang

Kai-shek were to begin hostilities he would become the

hero of the Chinese people, as General Tsai Ting-k»ai
did
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did when he led the Chinese forces which fought the
Japanese in 1952 at Shanghai»

The others also thought

that China would be unified by armed resistance against

the Japanese and that the Chinese would be good fighters
because of their bitter hatred of the Japanese, a hatred

made the more bitter because for so long they have had
no outlet for expression of it»
These views, particularly those coming from Dr. Hu

Shih, are interesting to me,

Hu Shih is a leader of

Chinese thought and has strong influence over many edu

cated Chinese»

I have noticed among other thinking

Chinese a development of a similar viewpoint since the
Japanese demands of May and June of this year with re
spect to Chahar and Hopei Provinces, which, together
with subsequent activities of ths Japanese military,

have apparently convinced them of the futility of ex

pecting any permanent relaxation of expansion by the

Japanese military at the expense of China»

There con

tinues to be reason to believe that General Chiang Kaishek is preparing in western China for eventual resistance
against the Japanese, and I consider it a possibility
that the Chinese may feel that there will soon be only

two courses open to them: (1) complete submission to Japa
nese ambitions or (2) war.

Before the Chinese could take

any action, however, they might very probably be fore
stalled by seme new measures on the part of the Japanese

Respectfully yours

KELSON THJSLER JOHNSON.
710
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Hanking, October 30, 1935»
No. 29

Subject:

Sino-Japanese Relations.

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 7 4

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:
I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a

memorandum, of a conversation held on October 28, 1935,

§
by Hr. Peck, Counselor of the Bnbassy at Nanking, witta —
M 04
Dr. Vang Ching-wei, President of the Executive Yuan aiff
'
Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs, in relation to

"Sino-Japanese Relations".

This conversation has already been summarized in
the Sabassy’s telegram from Nanking to the Department

F /F G

No.
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No. 39, of October 29, 4 p.m
Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador

Counselor of Embassy.

1/

Enclosure:

1/ Memorandum of conversation,
dated October 28, 1935.
Original and 4 copies to the Department
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

710.
WRP/MM:T
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION.

Nanking, October 28, 1935.

Subject : Sino-Japanese Relations.

Dr. Wang Ching-wei, Acting Minister for Foreign
Affairs.
Mr. Peck

Dr. Tan 3hao-hwa, interpreting.

In the course of an informal conversation at the
official residence of Dr. Wang, Mr. Peck inquired

whether the Chinese Government anticipatedanything in

the nature of an immediate crisis in relations between
China and Japan.

Dr. Wang said that they had no reason to expect
such crisis in the immediate future.

He recalled that

in February the Foreign Office had told the Japanese

Foreign Office that, excluding the question of Manchuria
and with the exception that the Chinese Government would

not consent to any cession of territory, the Chinese

Government would deal with theJapanese Government in a
friendly manner in relation to all outstanding issues.
He said that this policy had been consistently followed

by the Chinese Government and would continue to be.

Dr. Wang drew attention to the recent news coming

from Tokyo that the Ministries of Foreign Affairs, War,
Navy and Finance had agreed upon a common policy with

respect to China.

He said that in spite of this news,

the possibility must still be recognized that some step
might
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might be taken by one of the parties to this agreement
and that, of course, the Chi ese Government did not
know what this new policy which had been adopted was.

Mr. Peck said that he had heard the question asked
at what point the Chinese Government would find for

bearance no longer possible and resistance necessary.
Dr. Wang said that it was well know that the Chinese
Government would come to no agreement involving the loss

of territory.

Ur. peck asked what the attitude of the

Chinese Government would be if an autonomous state should

be declared in North China.*

Dr. Wang said that if such

an event should occur the Chinese Government would endeavo
to ascertain whether it was a genuine and spontaneous

movement or whether it had been instigated, and would be

guided accordingly.
Mr. Peck asked whether the recent disturbance at

Hsiangho was indicative of a move toward the creation of
an autonomous government in North China. Dr. Wang said
that this incident might be indicative of such a move

ment but he strongly insinuated that outside instigation
was involved.
* (Mr. Peck jokingly said that he should apologize,

as an official of the Department of State, for putting thi
hypothetical question, since the State Department refused

to foretell what the attitude of the American Government
would be in hypothetical circumstances.

Dr. Wang said

that the rule was a good one.)

Willys R. Peck,
Counselor of Embassy.
710.S-J
WRP/MM:T
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

-

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
December 6, 1935.

Nanking’s No. 38 of November 9,
1935, sets forth Dr. Chiang Monlin's
views on resistance to Japan. Dr.
Chiang Is the Chancellor of the National
Peking University and is In close touch
with China’s principal political leaders.

Dr. Chiang, a few hours after talking
with Chiang Kai-shek, said that China had
now given inIto the Japanese to the limit
and would refuse to accede to any further
Japanese demands (save minor ones) thus
putting it up to the Japanese to fight
or not. He expressed the view that the
Chinese would fight well against the
Japanese, stating that Feng Yu-hsiang
and Yen Hsi-shan would remain in central
China to participate in the fighting
and that the pending arrival of Dr. Tsou
Lu (President of Sun Yat-sen University
at Canton) shows the probable uniting of
the Southwest with Nanking in a fight
against the Japanese.
This despatch supplements the
Embassy’s unnumbered despatch from
Shanghai of November 6, 1935.

CSR/VDM
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Subject: Dr. Chiang Moulin’s views on
Resistance to Japan.
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The Secretary of

Washington, D. C.

Sir:
I have the honor to refer to my despatch of Nov
ember 6, 1935, from Shanghai, reporting Dr. Ha Shih’s
views with regard to possible resistance to Japanese
aggression, and to summarize comment on this subject

made yesterday to a member of the Babassy by Dr.

a «_x
rn
co

P

Chiang Moulin, Chancellor of the National Peking
University, who is at present in Nanking and who is

C?

-

in close touch with China’s principal political leaders.

(In this connection, it may be of interest first
to report that Dr. Chiang stated that the Japanese

Assistant

\

1

T!
-7?
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Assistant Military Attaché at Peiping, Major Taka
hashi, had included Dr. Chiang's name in the list

of those Chinese which he had recently given to
General Sung Che-yuan with the request that they

be arrested, that General Sung had sent a private

messenger to Dr. Chiang to warn him to leave before
arrest, but that Dr. Chiang intends to return to Pei

ping within a few days and to remain there.

He ex

pressed the belief that he will not be arrested but
that, if he is, it will injure the prestige of the

Japanese military considerably in Tokyo and else
where.

He said that Dr* Hu Shih’s name was not on

the list.)

In speaking of possible resistance to the Japa
nese, Dr. Chiang, who had an hour or two before been
in conversation with General Chiang Kai-shek, said

that China has now given in to the Japanese to the
limit and has decided that it will refuse to accede

to ary Japanese demands which may be presented in the
future (unless they are of a minor and unimportant
jnature), thereby putting the Japanese military in

/the position of having to decide whether they will

* fight or not.

Dr. Chiang stated that the Chinese

are preparing for resistance to the Japanese in case
the Japanese force them to fight; for example, there
are now 100,000 Chinese troops in Kiangsu and Che

kiang Provinces.

He expressed the opinion that the

Chinese soldiers would fight well because of their
bitter

=

>*#■*&«*«*«

>1J *!!< 1

1

>*•«« i ’
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/bitter hatred of Japan and: that the Chinese are
equal militarily to the Japanese except in air

planes and tanks.

He stated that Generals Feng

Yu-hsiang and Yen Hsi-shan, now in Nanking, will

not return to the north but will stay in central
China to participate in resistance and that the

f

pending arrival of an important Southwestern
leader (not General Li Tsung-Jen but Dr. Tsou Lu,

v

President of the Sun Yat Sen University at Can
ton) shows that the Southwest will probably unite

I

with General Chiang Kai-shek against the Japanese,
Respectfully yours,

NELSON TRUSLER JOHNSON.

710
LES:epg
Original and four copies to Department;
Copy furnished âmembassy, Peiping.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

December 6, 1935.

Peiping*s No. 72 of November 12, 1935
transmits a copy of Amoy’s No. 49 of
October 14, 1935, in regard to one aspect
of anti-Japanese feeling in China. The
Embassy discusses current political opinion
in Chins regarding Sino-Japanese relations.

Amoy reports that leaflets entitled
"Down with the Traitors to their Country*
were surreptitiously distributed in Fukien
and expresses the opinion that the diatribe
against the Japanese encroachment in
Fukien will lead to a Japanese protest.

j

The Embassy-states that events
throughout Chiba lead tb^ the inference
that Japanese pressure h^s at last given
rise to a situation wherein the several
Chinese factions feel impelled to settle
their' differences for th? purpose of
presenting a united fror?t to the opposi
tion! and concludes that Chinese public
opinion is concernimj/itself more and more
withythe apparent .necessity of selfsal va vion.
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Washington, D.

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy*a des
/7<3>4
patch No. 15/of October 4, 1935, with reference to

D
E
C 23,1935

Sir:

current Chinese and Japanese opinion regarding Sino.Tapanese relations, and to enclose for the informa
tion of the Department a copy of despatch No. 49 of
October 14, 1935, from the Amoy Consulate, reporting

on one aspect of anti-Japanese feeling in China.
The nationalistic manifesto forwarded with that des
patch calls more particularly, it will be noticed,

for
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for resistance to the encroachment of "Japanese im
perialism" on the province of Fukien.
It is generally agreed, by observers that 1) the
Japanese are pressing forward on various fronts for

definitive settlements of outstanding Sino-Japanese

problems, and 2) the National Government is extremely

hard pressed to find a formula which will at one and
the same time meet Japanese "aspirations" and leave
the Government with sufficient prestige and power be
fore the Chinese people for it to maintain its equili

brium.

Feng Ytt-hsiang, it is said, consented to go to

Nanking to attend the Sixth Plenary Session of the Cen

tral Executive Committee and the Fifth National Kuomin- '
tang Congress only after having been pressed jointly to
do so by Chiang Kai-shek, General Yen Hsi-shan of Shansi,
and Chairman Han Fu-ch’tt of Shantung, and only when he had

received substantial assurances that there would actually
be discussions initiated at those meetings for the purpose

of evolving means of "protecting the country and the

people".

If the attendance of Feng Yû-hsiang and the Southwest dele
gates has any significance at all, it would seen to lie in
the obvious inference that Japanese pressure has at last
given rise to a situation wherein the several Chinese fac

tions feel impelled to settle their differences for the
purpose of presenting a united front tojthe opposition.

The necessity for the adoption of a common policy

against foreign aggression must have become startingly
apparent to all Chinese groups in the period that had
its beginning on September 24 of this year.

Prior to

that
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- 3 that time, certain pro-Japanese elements had been cherish
ing a hope that Japanese rule of North China and dom-ina-

tion of the rest of the country would be exercised in a
sympathetic way for the ultimate good of the Chinese peo
ple.

“Economic cooperation* in the development of the

five provinces of North China was to have been the start

ing point for this new relationship.

But the Tada State

ment of September 24, the subsequent force applied by the
Japanese at Swatow and Hankow to effect their will as re

gards provincial taxation, and the dismissal of Garrison

Commander Yeh P’eng, respectively, the Dairen Conference

of October 13-14, the Shanghai Conference of October 20-21
and subsequent peregrinations and utterances by respcnsible
Japanese officials, the démarches of the Japanese Garrison
Headquarters in North China on October 29 and October 30

and the threatening attitude adopted toward the Chinese

side, the arbitrary arrests of Chinese on the charge of
their belonging to nationalistic organizations, and the

belligerency displayed by Japan regarding the question.

of China’s monetary measures of November 4, have apparent
ly combined to remove from the mind of so-called pro-japanase Chinese any last vestige of hope for prospective bene

fits to be derived from Japanese rule.

The impatience of

the Japanese Army with the characteristic Chinese procrasti

nation has led the Army to show its hand.

Chinese opinion,

in consequence is being disillusioned even where illusion

continued to exist, and the problem confronting Chinese

leadership is clearly seen to be one, not of evolving a
scheme for political and economic cooperation within the
framework
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' framework of an equal partnership, but of deciding on

! the ways and means for resisting the continued advance
j of Japanese ambitions on the continent of Asia.

If there is agreement on that one point, Chinese
councils are quite evidently divided on the question of

where and when the resistance shall begin.

It is probable

that Chiang Kai-shek, who has consistently supported the

policy of conciliation since the inception of the current

phase of Sino-Japanese relations with the Tangku Truce

of May 1933, labors under no misapprehensions regarding
Japanese intentions towards him.

It seems to have beaa

a matter of common knowledge to Chinese and Japanese alike

that the Generalissimo has been playing for time with the
Japanese, hoping to be able to stave off a final settle

ment until he had built up a modern army whose power could
be made manifest.

A prominent economist and Kuomintang

member stated in private conversation recently that Chiang

Kai-shek’s policy, as expressed in private military coun
cils, was given almost verbatim recently in an article by
Dr. V. K. Ting (Secretary General of the Academia Sinica)
in the TU LI P’ING LUN (INDEPENDENT CRITIC, Peiping) of

August 21, 1935.

According to Dr. Ting, China now stands

where Soviet Russia stood in 1918, and would be forced,
"for the preservation of the revolution", to sign a treaty

of surrender which would give the country a breathing-spell
during which it could gather its scattered forces - in the

mountainous West China if nowhere else - and grow to a new

strength (and, by implication, a day of reckoning).
According to the analysis of the aforementioned econo
mist, the primary interest of the Chinese State, as of any
State,
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State, lies in, its self-preservation.

Its existence

is closely linked with a financial structure which is

bound indissolubly to foreign factors and rendered ex
traordinarily vulnerable by reason of this close re
lationship;

as a result, the Chinese State would be

endangered immediately by any strong action against
its financial framework.

The chief interest of the

Chinese people, however, as distinguished from the

State, lies not in the preservation of the existing
political structure but in the maintenance of national
sovereignty and popular liberties, with the result that

the interests of the State and the people have became

incompatible in so far as the State is prepared to sur
render national sovereignty in return for its own exis

tence.

The people demand, he said, that they be armed

for resistance to the national enemy regardless of c<nsequences to the political structure;

the State bargains

for time in the hope that it will not be forced to re
nounce the stage.

The supine attitude of Chinese publicists, students
and thinkers to date before the challenge offered by
Japan*s spirit of "manifest destiny" is a matter of pub

lic knowledge:

it is but rarely that more than a feeble

protest has come from the Chinese side under the re
peated threats of the Japanese Army.

Nevertheless, it

is also to be admitted that the attitude is one which

has been largely fostered by the National Government it
self, which has taken drastic measures, in the pursuit

of its policy of "conciliation", to suppress any move
ments of direct attack, economic boycott, or adverse

criticism
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criticism against the Japanese that might have exacerbated the Sino-Japanese relations which such heroic ef

forts were being made to better.

The Govp.rnmp.nt» p policy

of suppress, on must be adjudged responsible in large part

for the feeling of despair and lethargy which is so gen
eral in Chinese circles today.

There are indications,

however, that some Chinese elements, long restive under
the Government’s restraints, in their desperation are
developing a new courage.

An example of the more radi

cal type of manifestation is reported in the afore-men
tioned despatch from Amoy.

As an example of the in

direct, more academic effort of a section of China’s

population to become articulate in the present crisis
there is enclosed a copy (in English translation) of

an express letter sent recently from North China by
the "Students* Self-Government Association" to the

Sixth Plenary Session of the CSC, and distributed be
sides to various publicity agencies and educational in
stitutions.

The express letter had its origin in Tea

ching University, but the other chief schools and col

leges in North China participated, and the petition in
corporated in that communication is said to represent

the will of 40,000 students.

As will be noted, the stu

dents make a passionate protest against the Government's
methods of smothering the forces of public opinion, and

call for certain democratic liberties laid down in the

Provisional Constitution, specifically, 1) freedom from
illegal arrest and detention, 2) exemption of civilians
from arbitrary court-martial proceedings, 3) freedom of
assembly
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assembly

and of association, and 4) freedom of speech

and of the press.

The explanation given at the end for

the petition is that, "as the general situation in the
country is such, all citizens should share the responsi

bility and should burst forth to save the life of the
country.

The sooner the gyves and fetters are removed,

the earlier we can perform our duties.*

(It will be

observed that this petition is consonant with the fact
that the Kuomintang “Period of Tutelage" is technically
due to terminate.)
The inherent weakness of the policy of "concilia

tion" has been clearly demonstrated in the past few months,
and is becoming generally discredited as both ineffective
and humiliatingly feckless.

An adverse criticism of Dr.

V. K. Ting’s particular argument was given by Dr. Hu Shih
in the same issue of the TÜ LI P'ING LUN, where the lat
ter opened his attack on Dr* Ting's Fabian thesis with

the observation that the chief significance of the Treaty
of Brest-Litovsk was to be discovered not in the signing
of the treaty but in subsequent events:

"the preserva

tion of the (Russian) revolution* was achieved not by
surrender to the German arms but by the three years of

sanguinary fighting against domestic and foreign enemies
that followed upon the Brest-Litovsk tableau.

Dr. Hu

agreed with Dr. Ting that China had valuable lessons to

learn from the history of revolutionary Russia's foreign
relations, but he could not agree that that history war

ranted counsels proposing further retreat "into the main
tains of Kweichow and Yunnan".

Writing

*

aww&um-WM at
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Writing in the CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW for August 17,

1935, under the heading ’’The Future of China’s Policy To

ward Japan’’, C. Y. W. Meng summarized the opposing points

of view regarding the foreign policy to be adopted by China
in its present straits, and threw his support to Dr. Hu’s

thesis:

"By accepting the Japanese demands
wholesale, by exerting more ’friendly gestures’,
such as the elevation of the status of legations
to that of embassies, etc., by discussing with
the ’invaders* the ‘economic bloc’, and lastly,
by agreeing to the Japanese ’plans* to develop
the Northern Provinces, viiich, as every obser
ver knows, are nothing short of the domination
of North China by Japan politically, economi
cally and militarily, and the loss of North
China to China, China ’hopes’ to have a ’glo
rious armistice* or ’democratic peace* with
Japan, so that China may go on with the task
of ’pacifying first the conditions within*
(the country}. But the signing of the Peace
Treaty of Brest-Litovsk should be a sufficient
lesson to us that the aggressor would never
let us have a glorious armistice or democratic
peace, but would only force us to sign the most
derogatory and humiliating treaty; and as soon
as such treaty is signed, it is bound to stir
up further internal political dissensions or
(bring about) the downfall of the party in
power, rather than ’to make the revolution
secure*. * ...
"We should never sign a ’peace treaty of
Brest-Litovsk* with Japan. We should never
prepare ourselves to flee to the ’Kamchatka of
China*, but we should change our past policy
of’non-resistance* and ’compliance* to a policy
’to defend every inch of our territory until
every drop of our blood is exhausted*I "
The events of the period subsequent to Major Gen®al
Tada’s statement on September 24 have given the subject a

new significance for the Chinese people.

Whereas there

are plenty of persons prepared to admit that cooperation,

and friendliness between China and Jspan, if charact®iaed

by sincerity and a trustful spirit on both sides, would,
lead to obvious benefits for the peace and prosperity of

the Far East, hope for such a happy eventuality has been

largely
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largely lost.

The question of "who struck the first

blow" is of only academic significance beside the fact

that Sino-Japanese relations have reached a crucial
stage - and possibly Chinese public temper a breaking

point.

There is evidently growing up a body of Chinese

opinion that looks for its support to such factors as

critical Japanese finances, the possible application of
sanctions against an aggressor State, British interven
tion in the field of Chinese finance, and Soviet Russian
sympathy, instead of depending hopefully but helplessly

upon such bare comfort as may be derived from the vagua
premises of an "Asia for the Asiatics" - under Japanese

| hegemony.

While the specific direction Chinese political

thought will take depends upon developments directly ahead,

and that thought may be subjected to pressure designed to
shatter it completely, the present indications are that
Chinese public opinion is entering new and deeper chan

nels.
Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

F. R. Locl&art,
Counselor of Embassy.
Enclosures:
1. Copy of despatch No. 49,
October 14, 1935, from American
Consul, Amoy;
2. Copy in translation of an
express letter, as described.

710 Sino-Japanese
EC-SC
Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
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NO, 49.

AMERICAN C0NÙU1L.TE,
Amoy, China, ootober 14, 1935.

Jubjeot:

Translation of Leaflet Distributed by
’’Th® Association of Anti-Japan and
Country saving of the people of T’ulcien”.

The Honorable
Nelson i'rusler Johnson,

Liaerioan Ambassador,
*eiping, China,
Sir:

I have the honœ to enolase a translation of a
leaflet ent Hied. "Down with the Traitors to their Country”

surreptitiously distributed by "The Association of Anti-

Japm and Country daring of the people of Fukien”.
Inasmuch as the sentiments expressed in this leaf
let contravene the various pxoelamtions issued by the

Mayor of Ai»y for bidding the Chinese to antagonise foreigi

countries by word or deed it is probable that the Japanese
Consul Mil vigorously protest and urge the prosecution
of the patriots.

Respectfully yours,
H. H. disk,
American consul,

Enclosure:

Translation of Leaflet, as stated,
800
HHD/O

Transmitted in triplicate.
Copy to ribassy, Nanking,
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mnst took "T®: associatsok of urn-nan mo »t®Tsr-,sAvma
OF THE PEOPLE OF FIKISN”, OF WHICH THE FREE TRANSLATION OF THE
DPORTANT POINTS ARE AS FOLLOWS:>■ >

SUBJECT:

OOOOO 0 OOOOO

"DOSN WITH THE TRAITORS TO THEIR COUNTRY".

Dear Brethren:
During these past four years our Chinese Military and Poli
tical Authorities submitted to the Imperialists, sacrificing 9
provinces unconditionally - The four provinces in the North-east
hare already been in the hands of the Forelgurs (Reference,
Case of Sept.18/31) and the five provinces of North China, where
although the ’Clear Sky and White Son Flag* still flies, however,
the political and financial powers are in the sleeves of the
Japanese Imperialists.

Now the encroaching policy in the North China of ths Japanese
Imperialists has been successful, they step forward planning the
aggiQnsian upon South China, especially the Fukien Province, which
is now very dangerous, its people will not long in the future be
perished just as the Formosans »d Coreans.
During tills year tho servile dependents of the Japmese
Imperialists, U Tso Yl (
^ ) and Ohan I (
)
hasten to plan mans fbr the sale of Fukien Province. It is as
dangerous as to lead tho wolves into our residence. Now we try
to disclose their means of selling Fukien as follows:-

(a) Foochow is tho most important political center
of wMvh the water works ( on which several hundred
thousand people liyskis going to be ceded to san
Ling Kaisha (
%.
-fti- ), a Japmese corporation.
(b)

To allow the Japanese to invest money for the establish
ment of the water electricity factory in Sien-yu (/'>*ax)

(e) To allow the Japanese to invest money in the Chang-Imng
Railroad which pass through the whole Fukien Province.
(d) To allow the Japanese to solely invest money fbr opening
tho iron mines in Anchl (J^ life)*

(e) The fishing rights along the sea coasts of Fukien Pro
vince will bo ceded.
Besides this, the Provincial Ooverwamt has approved the
Japanese Imperialists to establish Japanese Consulates and Polios
Offices at Chuanchow and Changohow (both are under planning and
preparing).

It is forty years since tho Japanese Imperialists seised
Fornnsa. As a amen of making threatening demonstratlan to tho
dearest and pitiful Formosan: brethren as well as to show kindness
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to th* Fukien people to enable them to seize our province with
out the least trouble, they therefore carry out Otto Anniversaxy
of the Seizure at Ton»** to which our newspaper* give a good
mm calling "The Exibitlan of Formosa* « How sorrowful wo are
and how dhall we plan to devise some asm* of opposition. But in
contrary, the servile dependent* just do the other way round,
the Provincial Government, instead of leading the people to devise
»aii of opposition, by all means deceive and induce the people
to participate in that insulting association. They (totus Provincial
Government), a* to flatter the Japanese Imperialists, hare organized
the Visiting Corp* of the Exibiticm of Formosa. The important
political and military official* and prominent elaaumt* of Foochow
and Amoy are formally delegated as to take oar* of th* corp* to the
exhibition, they are as follows

(1) Li Tse It (

, Representative of Central

<i*m> , Chang Chm Wan (I^X),
and Lin Chih Turn
Representatives of
Fukien ProTincsa
±
(3) Wang Ku P*an ( Î jf) ^ ), Chm Hung Sheng
and Wang Cheng Chang (i
Representatives

<.>

(<) Hung Shiso Chun (7^
Lin Shao Chiu
etc. being the gentries and merchants of Foochow
md Amoy.
It is understood that th* Provincial Covemnt has instructed
the Bureau of Rublie Safety of Amoy to be engaged In ths propaganda
in this connection and to facilitate the tourists in every moans
possible. The Bureau of Public Safety of Amoy has been vary busy
in this kind of work in these few day*.

NOW ICT LT SHOW AS FOLLOWS: -

OPPOSE THE POLITICAL AUTHORITIES OF FUKIEN FOR THEIR SELLING
remit

OPPOSE THE JAPANESE IMPERIALISTS FOR THEIR CONTINUALLY
ENCROACHING UPON CHINA!
DOW WITH THE TRAITORS AND THE CIVIL AND MILITARY OFFICIALS
WHO SURRBIDER THE IMPERIALIST» t

LONG LIVE THE REVOLUTION OF THE PEOPDt OF CHINA!

Published by
The Aseodstica of Anti-Japan and
Country-saving of th* People of Fukien.

Translated by

0» Ohan
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TRANSLATION.

(Trans. CHT)
(Checked: PWM)

EXPRESS LETTER IN LIEU OF TELEGRAM.

SUBJECT:

Requesting the Sixth Plenary Session
of the Central Executive Committee
to lift the ban on freedom of speech,
assembly and association, and to
prohibit illegal arrests of students.

To the various newspapers, news agencies, and magazines
for transmission to the various organizations, legal
bodies, schools, and student organizations.

Sirs:
Our Chinese people have been subject to hardships

under despotic governments for a Long time.

With the

establishment of the Republic, the form of government

has been changed, and the sovereignty should belong to
the people.

Our people shouted "Long Life" in the belief that

we would thereafter be emancipated.

However, with the

activities of the politicians and the confusing battles
among the militarists and the instigations of the Imperialists
there has been no peaceful day during the past more than

ten years of revolution, and the hardships suffered by
the people have remained the same.

The National Government In the name of people's

revolution launched a northern punitive campaign in the
year 1926 and, after the north and the south were tranqullized
told our people in the Provisional Constitution as follows:

"Except in accordance with the laws, no citizens
may be arrested, detained, interrogated, or fined.
In case a citizen is arrested or detained due to
his being suspected of having committed an offence,
the organization conducting the apprehension or
detention
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detention shall, within twenty-four hours, transfer
him to the judiciary for interrogation. He or others
may in accordance with the laws file an application
for trial within twenty-four hours."
(Article 8,
Chapter II, Provisional Constitution promulgated
on June 1, 1931)
"Except those engaged at present in military
service, no citizen shall be subject to courtmartial without due process of law."
(Article 9)

"Citizens shall be entitled to enjoy freedom
of assembly and association, which right shall not
be suspended or restricted without due process of
law." (Article 14)
"Citizens shall be entitled to enjoy freedom
of speech and the press, which right shall not be
suspended or restricted without due process of
law."
(Article 15)

On the occasion of the celebration of the stabilization
of the political power of the Government, our people
exchanged congratulations with each other for our good

luck, and believed that the despotism which had existed
for several thousand years could be actually brought to

an end and that the National Government having close
relations with the people would certainly be able to carry

out the Provisional Constitution, thus enabling us to
enjoy the minimum rights to which the people under a

democratic government are entitled.
Unexpectedly, after the general situation quieted
down, the gentlemen in the Government actually went back

on their promisee, and the so-called Provisional Constitution

has become a slip of peper of empty words.

According to

newspaper records, the number of young people who have
been slaughtered since the establishment of the Capital

(Mt Nanking) is as great as three hundred thousand.

The

number of those persons missing and detained is even
(the officials)
more difficult to calculate. They/did not feel satisfied with
the slaughter, and have adopted the method of burying alive.

They did not feel satisfied with the mere detention and have
also
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Shanghai* s 10410 of October 29,
1935, discusses Sino-Japanese relations
as expressed In the recent meetings of
Japanese military, naval and consular
officers In Shanghai (October 19-21).

The keynote of the meetings was
unity of policy, cooperation between
the various branches of the Japanese
Government represented. It is believed
that the insistence upon a Sino-Japanese
policy of (1) cessation of anti-Japanese
activity, (2) united front against
communism, and (3) economic cooperation
under Japanese leadership was reiterated.
Major General Okamura is reported
to have stated that there was a pressing
need for the appointment of officials in
North China who could negotiate matters
without seeking instruction from Nanking,
although Japan recognizes the Nanking
administration as the central Government
of China.
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SE

went of State

American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, October 29, 1935.

Subject :

Sino-Japanese Relations: Meetings
of Japanese Military, Naval and
Consular Officers in Shanghai.
n-Chee’<

|

Ye^

|

No

Grade |

HONORABLE

—

QtZ)

THE SECRETARY OF STATE.
WASHINGTON.

COPIES 3Si ’T TO
O.N.I. AND i a. LES

trt UJ

•Sir

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 7 7

I have the honor to report, with reference to

the conferences of Japanese military, naval and
consular officers in Shanghai on October 19, 20
and 21, 1935, that little information was divulged

r

regarding the actual proceedings, but it is under-

stood that their primary purpose was to place in
effect decisions and agreements recently arrived at
<

Tokyo by the several Ministries concerned.

m

I

O 1 As announced in the press the keynote was unity »—
IJ

.. Y
C

;,pplicy. Confidential sources say Mr. Goro Morishiias.
I
L
&
Chley of the First Section of the Foreign Office Bureau
of Oriental Affairs, and representatives of the Ministries

of War and Navy came to deliver instructions designed to
coordinate the activities and pronouncements of Japanese
officials in China.

It is reported further that in speaking

of the conferences, Major General Rensuke Isogai, Military
Attache, said that the diplomatic, military and naval
Moreover, his
manner

F/FG

representatives would act together.
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manner and the fact that he did not give expression to

striking and independent statements as has been his wont
were regarded as indications of a change resulting from

instructions from superior authority.

Advantage was taken of the opportunity to discuss
Japanese policy toward China in general, and receive

reports from officers with regard to their respective

areas.

Spokesmen were consistent in their denials that

the conference marked the initiation of any new policy,

but the confidential sources referred to are of the
opinion that the policy represents a compromise between

the Ministries concerned and includes the familiar
insistence upon the cessation of anti-Japanese activities,
a united front against communism, and economic cooperation

under Japanese leadership.
For the sake of record the following details

regarding the conferences are submitted.

The meetings

of military officers took place on October 20 and 21

under the leadership of Major General Yasuji Okamura,
Chief of the Second Department of the Army General Staff,
and was attended by the following persons in addition to

those just named:

)
'

Lieutenant Colonel Tan Takahashi, Assistant Military
Attache in Peiping.
Majors Jiro Ichida and Yoshie Ohki, Assistants to
lïajor General Isogal”.
Major Sen ^nemiya, resident officer in Nanking.
Major Yoshio Ishino, resident officer in Tsinan.
Major Matsutaro Nakai, from the Tientsin head
quarters of the Japanese forces in
North China.
Major Sakon ffatari, resident officer in Hankow.
Major Kanzo Usuda, resident officer in Canton, and
Lieutenant Colonel Takeshi H^tori, staff officer
of the Formosan Garrison.

The naval conferences took place on the same days
aboard the Japanese cruiser IWATE, the flagship of Vice

Admiral
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Admiral Gengo Hyakutake, Commander of the Third Japanese
Fleet.

The representative of the Ministry was Captain

Tadao Honda, Chief of the China section of the Naval
General Staff.

The following naval officers were present:

Rear-Admiral Osami Sato, Naval Attache.
Rear-Admiral Masasuke Shimomura, Commander of the
Fifth Torpedo Boat Flotilla.
Rear-Admiral Teijiro Sugisaka, Commander of the
Eleventh Destroyer Flotilla.
Commander Mitsuru Nagai, resident officer in Hankow.
Commander Toyoo Kitaura, resident officer in Nanking.
Commander Tatsuhei Nakahara, resident officer in Canton.
Captain Hikoji Suga, resident officer in Foochow.
Rear-Admiral Sadoaki Araki, Commander of the Special
Naval Landing Party, Shanghai, and
Commander Tsuguo Okino and Commander Kenjyo Minato,
Assistants to Read-Admiral Sato.
The meetings of consular officers were held on
October 19 and 20, 1935, at the Japanese Embassy.

Those

present were:
Ambassador Akira Ariyoshi.
Mr. Morishima of the Foreign Office.
Mr. H. Aclno, Second Secretary in charge of
information.
Mr. M. Arino, Second Secretary.
Consuls General I. Ishii of Shanghai,
T. Kawai of Canton,
Y. Miura of Hankow, and Suma of Nanking.

Ambassador Akira Ariyoshi gave a dinner at the Rokusan
Gardens on the evening of October 20 in honor of Messrs.

Moroshima, Okamura and Honda, to which all of the officers

in attendance were invited.

Statements given out to the

press were to the effect that complete unanimity of views

was arrived at as a result of conversations at the
Ambassador’s dinner, thus obviating the necessity for any

general meeting as had originally been contemplated.
Upon his arrival in Shanghai Major General Oakmura

gave out an interview in which he is reported to have
stated:
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"I do not believe that Sino-Japanese
relations can be improved under present con
ditions. However, the Japanese Government
has always had a definite policy toward China
and that is to seek the awakening of the nation.”

He made a further statement at the close of the

-

conferences to the effect that Japan recognizes the
Nanking administration as the Central Government of China

and will continue to deal with it exclusively in national

affairs.

He said, however, that there was a pressing need

for the appointment of officials in North China who can
|negotiate ,on various matters without seeking instructions
/from Nanking.

He terminated his interview with the state-

■ ment that Japan would not pay the least attention to
^Chinese politicians and militarists having no official
^>osts.

Respectfully yours,

Amari can Consul
800
MBD MB
In Quintuplicate.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping and Nanking.

Gene:
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Peiping’s No. 61 of October 30, 1935,
transmits a copy of Hankow's No. 176 of
October 25, reporting on current political
developments In the central Yangtze Valley.
The numerous military changes in
the central Yangtze area Indicate a con
centration of Chinese military and poli
tical leadership at Chungking, Sian and
Ichang.

It is further reported that rumors
are current as to additional Japanese
demands, similar to the Japanese pressure
which forced the dismissal of General Yeh
P'eng from his post as Wuhan garrison
commander, but Hankow can find no basis
for these rumors.

CSR/VDM
.......
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 30, 1935
No

£>/
Subject:

Sino-Japanese relations in Hupeh
Province.

.V
Dityisi

MR easterniffai
EC 5 -19

CM

apartment of State

7 9 5 .9 4 /7 4 7 8

UJ

For n;

For.l

0»/i

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington
Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy*s des-

patch No. 34 of October 16, 1935, regarding the application of Japanese pressure to force the dismissal of
General Yeh P’eng from his post of Wuhan Garrison

Commander

m

and to enclose for the information of the

Department a copy of despatch No. 176 of October 25

1935, from the Hankow Consulate General, reporting on
the official dismissal of General Yeh and current pol
itical developments in the Central Yangtze area

For the Ambassador

Counselor of Embassy
Enclosure
Copy of Hankow’s 176, October 25.
In quadruplicate to Department.
710.
EC .SA

F/FG

Respectfully yours,

It.
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To UESf-Al Ch >>.o,

No. 176
AMKIUCaN CONSULATE GOEiUL,

Hankow, China, October ss, 1®3S•

Subject:

Political Affaire in Hupeh Humors of Japanese Demanda.

The Honorable Nelson Trualer Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.
sir:

with reference to ay despatch Ho. 168 of
October 8, reporting the dismissal of the -uhan

Gerrison Commander, General Yeh Pong, at the in
sistence of the Japanese on account of antl-Japanese

posters having been allegedly found in the uhan

Garrison Headquarters, I have the honor to state

that the dismissal of General Yeh Peng was officially
announced on October 11.

It is learned on reliable

authority however that he will soon be given a post
at least equal in importance to that froa which ho
was dismissed, probably in the newly established

Provisional Headquarters at either Chungking or Gian.

His successor as Juhan Garrison Comander, General
^j^.), took office on October 18.

Chen Chi-oheng (

General Chen Is a native of Tsingklang, Kiangsu Prov

ince.

He graduated from the Paotlngfu Military Academy

end was a captain, and later e colonel, In the training
régirent of the Ntesapoa Military Aoadeay at Canton,

as

previously stated General Chen has been Gcoaander for

Bendit

....

j)

,

.. .

(j-, I
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Sandit suppression on the Hupeh-Hunan-Klangsi border

), Hupeh, and he

with headquarters et Puchi (

is also Commander of the First National

Artsy.

He

is retaining these posts concurrently.
the Mayor of Hankow, Dr. K. C. m, left Hankow

on October 10 for Nanking.

Since his departure

there have been rumors that the Japanese had like
wise demanded his removal end that he would not reHowever, according to the beat Information

i turn.

> obtainable, he will return to Hnkow in the near
1 future.
The

ucheng Provisional Headquarters were for

mally abolished by order of General Chiang Kai-shek

on October 20.

Marshal Chang Hsueh-liiJig returned

to Hankow on October 16 to attend to the winding up

of the affairs of the Headquarters and then flew to
Sian on October

80.

The members of the staff of the

Aiohsng Headquarters are being transferred to the
Headquarters at Chungking and to the Northwest Bandit
suppression Headquarters st Sian.

Marshal Chang

Hsueh-liang will be in charge of the latter Headquar

ters.

The Chungking Provisional General Headquarters

will be established on the first of November and will

be in charge of General Ku Tsu-tung (

(aj ), for

merly Pacification Cconissloner of Klangsl and later of

Kweichow.

The General staff Corps at Chsngtu is to be

aboil ahed and General Ho Kuo-kwang (

), formerly

Chief of the Staff Corps, will be Chief of Staff of the

Chungking General Headquarters.

Tang Tung-tai
will

DECLASSIFIED:
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will be Chief Secretary.

Headquarters are also

being established at Ichang to look after affaire
on the Hupeh-Hunan-:>z©chUfin borders.
in charge of General Chen Cheng

This will be
^)t formerly

connected with the fAioheng Provisional Headquarters.
I Thus General Chiang Kai-shek will be able to direct
! Communist suppression operations from three main
!, points: Szechuan, from Chungking; Shensi, Kansu and

' the Northwest from Sian, and Hupeh, Hunan and Eastern
, Szechuan from Ichnng.

The opening of the Sth plenary session of the
Central Executive Committee st Nanking, which is
scheduled for November first, will be attended by

several of the Important officials in this area.
General Chang Chun, Chairman of the Hupeh Government,
left Hankow on October 24; Chien Ta-ohun, former

Chief of staff of the iuchang Headquarters, Hsia Tou-

ylng, former Chairman of Hupeh, also Ho Cheng-chun,
Pacification Commissioner of Hupeh, and Yang Yung-tai,
Chief secretary of Chiang Kai-shek, are also scheduled

to attend.
M

Following the dismissal of General Yeh Peng there
»

have been numeroua rumors in Hankow of further Japan

M

ese demands.

a

ficial quarters and It is probable that they are with

H

out foundation.

These rumors are denied in Chinese of

The most persistent of these rumors

is that the Japanese have demanded air field facilities
o
o

at Hankow to accommodate a large number of planes.

The

arrival
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arrival here of nine planes on the zlst, coupled with

this rumor, gave rise to the report thet th ay were
Japanese planes.

Investigation showed, however, that

they were Chinese military planes returnIng from an
air exhibition which had been held in uzechuan.
Another ruisor which, so far as can be learned, is
without foundation is thet the Japanese have demanded
►4

the withdrawal of Chinese troops from the uuhan area

for a distance of 20 11, and the incorporation in the
M

Japanese Concession of the adjoining ax-Germen Con

cession.
The position of the Hupeh Chairman, General Chang

Chun, is a difficult one.
(3
M

&

He is known on the one hand

to be on terms of close relationship with General

Chiang Kai-shek, «nd he is also known to have been

educated in Japan and to speak Japanese fluently.

Al

O

though ho is not considered to be pro-Japanese, yet

o

probably as a matter of policy, he has been at consid

erable pains lately to entertain Japanese of importance,
both official and unofficial.

A party of ambers of the

Japanese Economic Mission arrived at Hankow on the even
ing of October 24 by train from the North and are, ac
cording to the press, to be entertained by the Hupeh

provincial Government.
Respectfully yours,

P. R. Josselyn,
American Consul General.

In quintuplloete to American Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to American embassy, Nanking.
800
PRJlKB
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
December 6, 1935.

Shanghai*s No. 10440 of November 14,
1935, discusses Sino-Japanese relations
in the light of developments in the
International Settlement.
Conversations with Messrs. Arnhold
and Fessenden (Chairman and Secretary
of the Shanghai Municipal Council,
respectively) and the British Consul
General, Sir John Brenan, disclose
anxiety that the Japanese might, if
provoked by further incidents or if
the Japanese population of Shanghai get
out of hand, take over administration
of Hongkew. All were disposed to the
view that the situation was most serious.

Mr. Cunningham, in replying to the
direct question, said that he doubted
whether the foreign military forces
would be used to protect the Shanghai
Municipal Council from a Japanese invasion
of its authority. He did give his
personal advice (concurred in by Sir
John Brenan) that the Shanghai Municipal
Council should do all in its power short
of actual conflict to maintain its
functioning in Hongkew.
CSR/VDM
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American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, November 14, 1935.

Subject:

Sino-Japanese Relations: Developments
In the International Settlement.

1 Ves 1

For Distribution-Check

HONORABLE

Grade |
For 1
-X

।
|
1

I o fi Id
In U S.A.
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1
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THEFSECRETARY 0::!■ STATE-.—-----------------

WASHINGTON.
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No
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I have the honor to refer to my telegram No / 674

of November 14, 4 p.m., regarding relations between

Settlement, and to transmit herewith memoranda of my
1/

,<
co

conversations with Mr. Stirling Fessenden, Secretary

«
i'
Ge&eril of the Shanghai Municipal Council, yesterday

o 41Z.S? a^.^irlth Sir John Brenan, British Consul General, Mr.
H^^'Arnhold, Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council,

S

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 4 7 9

the Japanese and the authorities of the International

a z * . Fessenden today on the same subject.
i^z/ahdcMr
yj

I

’It will be noted from Mr. Fessenden’s statements

that|the Japanese Consul General, Mr. Itaro Ishii,

implied

that further incidents of an anti-Japanese nature might

D£C

lead to action he would be powerless to stop.

i

A summary

first memorandum is set forth in the enclosed clipping
3/

4 )935

of Mr. Ishii’s statement to the press referred to in the

from THE CHINA PRESS (American registered, Chinese owned)
of November 13, 1935.

Mr. Fessenden was obviously con

vinced that the Japanese have a definite plan of action

F /F G

affecting

>
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the Hongkew section of the foreign settlement, and
was disposed to regard the general situation as most
serious.

There is enclosed an editorial from today’s CHINA

PRESS terming the recent incidents in question "highly
deplorable" but expressing complete disbelief in reports
that they were the result of any deliberate Chinese policy.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul General'.

List of Enclosures:

1/- Copy of Memorandum of Conversation
between Consul General Cunningham
and Mr. Stirling Fessenden on
November 13, 1935.
2/- Copy of Memorandum of Conversation
Between Consul Gene ral Cunningham
and Sir John Brenan, H. E. Arnhold
and Mr. Stirling Fessenden on
November 14, 1935.
3/- Clipping from THE CHINA PRESS of
November 13, 1935.
4/- Editorial from THE CHINA PRESS of
November 14, 1935.

800
MBD MB

Carbon Oopiep

In Quintuplicate.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping and Nanking,

..r

. a,..»... h

a , - ■ *- -

»- ’ ‘

■ 1
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No./^/x^ of Edwin S.Cunningham,
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated November
14 1935, on the subject: "Sino-Japanese Relations: Develop
ments in the International Settlement.*
CONFIDENTIAL
Mémorandum of Conversation

November 13, 1935

Consul General Cunningham
Mr. Stirling Fessenden,
Secretary General, Shanghai Municipal
Council.

Subject:

Japanese-Shanghai Municipal
Council Relations•

Mr. Fessenden stated that he had come to me for
the purpose of consulting in regard to Japanese-Shanghai
Municipal Council conditions and relations.
He stated
he presumed I had heard of Mr. 181111*8 statement in the
morning paper, to which I replied in the affiznative.
He then said that Mr. Ishii had called on him and spent
more than an hour talking with him, and he felt that
there was an implied threat in Ishii's statement that
the Shanghai Municipal Council should find out and
prosecute the culprit who had killed Hldeo Nakayama.
Mr. Fessenden stated that he was cooperating so far
as he could with the police authorities of Greater
Shanghai and that every effort was being made to run
down the culprit.
He said that Mr. Ishii had informed
him that he believed this thoroughly, but that he had a
large Japanese community and they did not trust him as
implicitly as they might, and that they would not listen
to him (Ishii) in the event that further incidents occurred
such as attacks upon Japanese shops and individuals;
that they were restless and Impatient and were not
disposed to listen to his advice. Mr. Fessenden stated
that as a result of the entire conversation he was con
vinced that the Japanese had a definite plan in regard
to the taking over of functioning in Hbngkew district as
they had done in 1932. Mr. Fessenden inquired whether
the military forces of the foreign powers could be called
into action to protect the Shanghai Municipal Council
from Japanese invasion of its authority.
I replied
that this was quite out of the question.
He then
requested my opinion as to how far the Shanghai Municipal
Council should go towards asserting its right to function
in Hbngkew. Would the Shanghai Municipal Council be
justified in placing a military force there in order to
maintain its administration should the Japanese, as they
did in 1932, endeavor to replace the functioning of the
Shanghai Municipal Council?
Should the Shanghai Municipal
Council resist by military force any attempt by the
Japanese to oust the Shanghai Municipal Council from
the Hongkew District?
He expressed the opinion that
should the Japanese take military control again they
would not surrender this control at a later date to the
Shanghai Municipal Council.
I
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I informed Mr. Fessenden that any advice or any
suggestions, as I would not endeavor to give adviee,
would be purely personal and would not be a suggestion
of the American Government since I was not advised in
this particular.
However, my own personal opinion was
that the Shanghai Municipal Council should do all short
of actual conflict to maintain Its functioning in
various capacities within the district of Hbngkew and
all other parts of the Settlement against the usurpation
of all nationalities,
I inquired whether I might put
his queries up to the Department of State and he replied
in the affirmative, that he would be very glad if I would

Mr, Fessenden said Mr. Ishii had made no demands
but that he felt that there was a definite plan under
stood by the military and civil authorities, and that
should the civil authorities* negotiations or endeavors
to protect Japanese fall short, then the military would
step in,
I expressed the personal opinion that the two
branches of the Japanese Government were working in as
much accord as the surgeon and the anaesthetist; that
the failure of the civil authorities to accomplish their
purpose might result, after a nod of the head, a butt
in the eye, the movement of an index finger, or in some
other manner, in a movement of the military to take up
the position where it had been left off by the civil
authorities,
Mr, Fessenden said that he had exactly
the same view,
Mr. Fessenden mentioned a rather interesting
incident of yesterday’s interview with Mr. Ishii which
might go towards supporting Mr, Ishii in his statement
that the Japanese community would not listen to him.
The incident was that after Mr, Ishii had been conversing
with Mr. Fessenden for some time Mr, Fessenden’s Chinese
boy brought two cards in and instead of bringing them
to Mr, Fessenden first tpok them directly to Mr, Ishii,
Later on Mr, Ishii informed Mr, Fessenden that two
photographers were waiting outside who desired to take
a photograplTof Mr. Fessenden and Mr, Ishii, and Mr,
Ishii inquired if Mr, Fessenden had any objections to
such a photograph being taken.
MT, Fessenden said
he had no objection and as a result a photograph was
taken of Mr, Fessenden and Mr, Ishii in conference in
regard to the Hideo Nakayama incident,
I suggested
that it was the desire of Mr. Ishii to convince his own
people that they had had a conference, or probably his
Foreign Office,
NHW/4#^

ESC
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No.^ ^X^of Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated November
14, 1935, on the subject: "Sino-Japanese Relations:
Developments in the International Settlement."

COPY
Confidential

Memorandum of Conversation.

November 14, 1935.

Consul General Cunningham,
Sir John Brenan, British Consul General,
Mr. H. E. Arnhold, Chairman of
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Mr. Stirling Fessenden.

Subject;

Japanese-Shanghai Municipal
Council Relations.

At the suggestion of the Chairman of the Shanghai
Municipal Council a conference was held this morning at
10 o’clock of the above. The purpose of the conference
was to have Mr. Fessenden give a report of the interview
on November 12 between himself and Mr. Ishii. There is
nothing to add to the memorandum of conversation between
Mr. Fessenden and myself of yesterday other than that
Mr. Fessenden showed greater concern in regard to the
interview than he had yesterday. He said that Mr. Ishii
left him with the impression that the matter was exceedingly
serious; that the Japanese had no confidence in the Shanghai
Municipal Council police; and that if another incident
occurred the matter would be taken up by the Japanese
themselves. He said that Mr. Ishii had stated that
neither the officials nor the Japanese community had
any confidence in the Municipal Police. He went so
far as to state that he (Mr. Fessenden) felt that con
ditions were even more serious than he had intimated
the day before; that Mr. Ishii left that impression on
him, that conditions were more serious and another
incident would require them to take action of some sort,
though just what it was he was not informed.
The important part of Mr. Fessenden’s report thia
morning was in regard to an interview he had had with
a Japanese acquaintance who has been intimately associated
with him for a number of years. Mr. Fessenden said he
could not divulge the name of this particular Japanese
except to state that he regarded his information as exceed
ingly valuable and that his position in the community was
such as to enable him to express an opinion founded upon
quite reliable infonnation. Mr. Fessenden stated that
his informant was not a Japanese official, nor was he an
employee of the Shanghai Municipal Council; other than
that- he would give no indicaticn of his identity. In
reply to my inquiry as to whether he gave credence to
' his statement, he said that he did definitely. The
statement of this Japanese was to the effect that con
ditions were extremely serious; that the Japanese had a
i definite and well defined plan of future activities; and
that the present was a particularly propitious time

- . -

4

* a H j-h Ji
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because of Japanese discontent with regard to the silver
order of the Chinese Government, placing the responsibility
largely on the British for this order. He said also
that the conference in Nanking was important and the
Japanese feared that it might have a large number of
anti-Japanese members which might lead to anti-Japanese
demonstrations. He stated also that there was absolutely
no confidence felt in the Municipal Police by the Japanese.
These are contributing causes which will do much towards
bringing about disturbances should there be other incidents
of an anti-Japanese character.

Mr. Fessenden stated that the Shanghai Municipal Police
and the Police of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai were
working in the greatest harmony and coordination. He said
that the Chinese were considerably concerned.
Because of
this Mr. 0. K. Yui had visited him yesterday to discuss
the Japanese situation.
In reply to an inquiry as to
v/hether the exodus from Chapei was continuing Mr. Fessenden
stated that it had subsided yesterday but during the night
that from 1500 to 2000 entered the Settlement from Chapei.
Judging from the accompanying household effects it was
believed that these were refugees fleeing from anticipated
dangers.
Sir John Brenan expressed the opinion that nothing
could be done by the Shanghai Municipal Council in anticipa
tion of the usurpation of the functioning of the Shanghai
Municipal Council in Hongkew by the Japanese until some
thing had actually occurred when a protest should be filed
with the Consular Body and the acts of the Japanese in
Hongkew could be made known to the capitals of the world.
He stated, however, that he entirely agreed that the
Shanghai Municipal police and other departments should
continue their functioning until it was apparent that
further continuance would lead to a display of force. He
said that the Japanese must not be given an advantage which
they would carry to the world but the Shanghai Municipal
Council should maintain its functioning to the point just
short of actual conflict with the Japanese forces.
Mr. Fessenden stated that Consul General Ishii
confirmed that the Japanese Landing Force would not
permit an investigation of the movements of Hideo
Nakayama prior to his assassination on Darroch Road.
It seems that the Shanghai Municipal police requested
the assistance of the Naval Landing Force in ascertain
ing something of the movements of Nakayama before his
being shot and the Naval Landing Force considered it
highly insulting and impudent and refused to give any
assistance whatsoever.. Mr. Ishii practically confirmed
this and added that the night club that was especially
provided for the Japanese Naval Landing Force was not
open to the public generally.
ESC

NHW

Copied by MBJtj
Compared witnNHW
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Enclosure No. 3 to despatch No/^^of Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, on the subject:
"Sino-Japanese Relations:
Developments in the International
Sett lament.”

SOURCE:

THE CHINA PRESS (American
registered, Chinese owned),
of November 13, 1935.

1 shii Calls Oh
Japanese, ere
alm
Recounts i
-, ■, In
Darroch
Roads Affairs
CALLS MADE ON
YUI, FESSENDEN

Secretaries Sàid To Have
Promised Fullest
■
Co-operation*
•

'<

' '

Japanese residents/of Shanghai;
were urged to remain calm in the
face of recent events involving their
co-nationals in a lengthy statement f
issued late last night by Mr. ItaroH
Ishii, Consul-General.
’•
In an interview with the local
Japanese press late last
night.
Rengo reports, Mr.'alshii reviewed
at length the slayirig of Warrant t
Officer Hideo Nakayama on Satur
day night and the attack on Hibino
Yoko. Japanese porcelain store on
Nanking
Road
on
Monday.
Referring
to
his
meeting yes
terday
morning
with
Mr.
Stirling Fessenden, secretary gen
eral of the Shanghai Municipal
Council, the Japanese official said
he had conveyed his dissatisfaction I
with the failure of ..the Municipal
police to arrest any of the demon
strators on Nanking Road.
Similarly, he. said he had “point
ed out that the statement secured
by the S’.M P. from the Chinese
witness of the Nakayama
affair
had been proved to be absolutely
unworthy of belief as a result of
the investigation oh the spot night
before last.”

Might Be Very Seripus
Mr. Ishii said he had calléd on
Mayor Wu Te-chen of Greater,
Shanghai on Monday to “make a
request that adequate steps be
taken” to secure the arrest of the j
slayer of Warrant Officer Nakayama, while on the same hight he had l j
made “a firm demaria” upon the
S.M.C.
that the culprits iff.the
Nanking Road affair be argpsted.
J
Yesterday,
the
Consul-General
continued, he had pointed- odt ^Jo
Mr. O. K. Yui, Secretary-general of $
the Greater Shanghai Municipality, v
and to Mr. Fessenden that “regard- |
less of whether they happen within 1
the Settlement or outside, recurrent
incidents of such a nature would .
lead to a situation^warfantingsof^u
ious concern.”
f
“I asked them earnestly that if I
they wished to maintain the peace L
in Shanghai, they should not only f
make the utmost efforts to locate J
the culprits but to take all necessary steps to prevent the recurrence f
of such incidents,tf-^Mr. Ishff ns- *
serted.
'

Sincere Effort^^oims^

4

“I also pointed put to 1MM* YuijM|
I that despite the fact that thi^.ji01ic^^B
power
of the Gt§®er z ^fehghai^B
government did not apply to thé
| Settlement, the creation of ill-feel-■■
jng between Japanese and Chinese
had an immediate effect on Sind-^B
Japanese relations and urged upon I^B
him the need to take steps rigidly M
to curb, more than at present^ up- j^B
toward acts bvChlnekg

fi
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g make the utmost efforts to locate
i the culprits but„ to take all neces- |;£
I sary steps to prevent the recurrence' ”
of such incidents Mr. Ishii a»-^O serted.
:
®
Sincere Effor ^Promisee
K “I also pointed ^t to W>-Yqi
K that despite the fact- that the .policy
B power of thë ^^er^-^spghai
> government did not apply' to the
fe Settlement,' the creation of WL-feelfe ing between Japanese and Chinese'
Ig had an immediate effect on Sinog Japanese relations and urged upon
fe him the need to take steps rigidly
to curb, more than
present unâ toward acts by^Clfln^e Selects of'
$ J the Settlement^’ ~
il Both Mr. Yui and Mr. Fessenden,
® the Consul-General said, had proH mised“to make sincere efforts,; fully
U realizing the possibility ■ of serious
« complications in the present sltua9 tion.”
•
I “Aware that, for the sake of the J
1 peace of Shanghai, the activities of J
g malcontent elements must be drasti- w
| callÿ curbed, I am devoting my best
S energies to that end,” Mr. Ishii, deI dared. “However in view of - the
I fact that these incidents appear to
shave been carried out with a view .
I to taking advantage of the irritation I
I they would cause the Japanese, wê |
1 should not show fear or excitement |
as this would fit in exactly with the
scheme of the perpetrators.
“It is essential for our nationals
to remain calm under the circumi stances,” he concluded.
I
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Enclosure No. 4 to despatch No
Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated Nor ember
14, 1935, on the subject: "Sino-Japanese Relations;
Developments in the International Settlement:

SOURCE ;

THE CHINA PRESS (American
registered, Chinese owned),
November 14, 1235.

Editorial.
Shanghai, Thursday, Nov. 14, 1935

j the offenders concerned, likewise
[ io effort should be spared to put
| a stop to the spread of wild
HE two recent incidents in I rumors among all nationals. The
volving Japanese nationals jause of Sino-Japanese rapproche
in the International Settlement
ment cannot be profitably served
are highly deplorable.
However by insinuations and accusations;
one may feel personally about rather is it likely to be thereby
international events, any violence "tampered to mutual detriment.
committed against Japanese sub
This journal is duly sympa
jects by ' way of retaliation is. to thetic toward the country whose
be
condemned.
Law-abiding uniformed officer was murdered in
residents, perhaps more than the cold blood, but it cannot pretend
Japanese themselves, are grieved to be sympathetic toward any
to learn of the fatal murder of suggestion that responsible Chin
Hideo Nakayama by an unknown ese public bodies are determined
assassin and the damage done to to indulge in “anti-Japanese”
a Japanese porcelain store on ictivities here or anywhere. Even
Nanking Road.
though fanatic individuals in
The promptness with which j China—as those in any oth-jr
both the Chinese and municipal country—may cherish a sentiment
authorities have shown in their of animosity at times, the best
attempt to track down the culprits way to discredit them is through
has fortunately been recognized the display of magnanimity and
and appreciated by the responsible not by a resort to threats.
It is indeed to be hoped that
Japanese, and it is not a little
gratifying to be assured by official the report, circulated last night,
circles that the incidents in ques of possible action against existing
tion would not be capitalised for national organizations is incorrect
the purpose of embarrassing those and that the judicious attitude so
within whose jurisdiction they far assumed by the Japanese in
high office will be continued. Mur
occurred.
If the same calm attitude may ders and violence are not a unique
be sustained in the days to come, phenomenon in China ; murder and
violence do not command the
the death, of Hideo Nakayama Will j sacrifice
of the fellowship now j
doubtless be avenged and the
spirit of justice upheld.
The being enjoyed by the two nations
question is not one of Intention * cross the China Sea.
but one of time.
The combined
efforts of all the police force of1
the three municipalities and of
the Japanese naval party should
provide adequate guarantee that
the guilty person will be ultimately
brought to book. The good name
of the Chinese Government *and
that of the Shanghai Municipal
Council, even without constant re
minders from the Japanese, will
rightly demand their redemption
at any cost.
At the moment of tension,
the situation will not be eased but
rather aggravated 4)y mischievous
or malicious statements in the
press. The fullest exercise of dis
cretion will not only assist in the
notable endeavor to trace the
criminals but also help prevent ?"
similar outrages.
Any veiled f
threat of punitive measures will L
only create a panic with the con- b
sequent removal of Chinese re-1
sidents from Hongkew and, as a|
result, arouse bitter feelings so |
inimical to the maintenance
of
peace and order.
Without incurring the risk of
being impeached on the ground of
“insincerity,” one may confidently
assert that the two incidents could
not have been engineered by the

FÉLLOWSHIP

T
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outrages. "Àny veileSfe
« *^uï?aL®^ Punitive measures?,will
- ^ic w’th the «nu;
®.^uent ^.niovaljp.f Chinese re M
sidents from Éoiigkew ahd, ’àjg .a
f 4 W \ afous®
''flings "so
■■ J .inimical tô the maintenance of
peace and order.
«.Without incurring êfie^i&'of
b$mg impeached on the ground,of
insincerity,” one may confidently
assert that the two incidents could
^n?*’have b£en engineered by the
. . The course of SinoJapanese relations 'within.. fëcerit
w ^°.inths has c.han»ed for tHë better, '1!
iifu-^S-one lsmorejanxioüs than
Î uh!», +ine9e to see them improved
i^th th® Passage of dime. The
g Chinese do not want trouble with
nàtion! and « the ‘
YerZ J’erpetfatéd in ,
h J &disturb, the amicable sén-;
timent between China and JiapanJ
they must have been plotted tiy |
interests which will staiid tb gain *
by .\xUptÜhfe ôf Far Eastern peace i
hnthInfW^,-d be ’? tbe interest,
both of China and of Japan, to i
refuse to be led into opposite!
camps by a ruse of a third party.
Thoge of the Japanese who are
inclined to seize the present occa
sion as one for a repetition of the
j2 are reaIly Playing
jnto the hands of the ill-Wshers
of this country and theirs.
While no effort should be
relaxed to apprehend and convict

I
I

I

j
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DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

December 7, 1935.

Mukden’s No. 183 of November 15,
1935, reports the publication of a
message purported to be a conversation
between the Chinese Ambassador to Moscow
and Litvinoff as to a trl-power mili
tary agreement (China, Soviet Russia and
the United States).

The purported conversation con
cerning the trl-power alliance was given
considerable publicity and illustrates
the type of propaganda that this news
agency (under control of the Japanese
military) is disfeminating as a means of
Justifying a positive policy vis-a-vis
China.

CSR/VDM
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patch No. 183 to the American Embassy, Peiping,

China, dated November 15, 1955, entitled "Hsinking

Disclosure of Evidence of China's Attitude toward

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 8 0

i have the honor to enclose a copy of my des

Japan."

Respectfully yours,

//J*

Ballantine,
^American Consul General.

Enclosure:
Copy of despatch No. 183
to the Awe ■Hewn Embassy, Peiping.

800
JWB:mhp
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NO. 183.

o

ican cuNmULaTE

aaaxx

feukdfeu, fcanchurla, November IS, 193$.

uUBJXOT*

^sinking Liselosure of Evidence of China's
Attitude towards Jispan.

The Honort.ble

Nelson Truslsr Johnson,
Aj&ericen Ambassador,

Peiping, Chine.
jir:
I here the honor to enolose e copy of a rokutsu

press report, «tiich has boon widely published in the
local press, containing e statement of the contents of

en alleged telegram from Dr. W. W, Ten, Chinese Ambas
sador to Jsoscow, to the Chinese foreign Of flee.

The alleged message purports to report conversa
tions bet een the Ambassador and Litvinof in hloh the

fonaer explaining that China in order to expel foreign
enemies had been obliged to conclude agreements with

Japan and "^anohukuo* and setting forth proposals for
negotiations on various pending matters, including e
tri-power military agreement to which China, Soviet

Russia and the United States would bo a party.
The press report does not reveal how a telegram
of such importance came into kokutru's hands, although

? clue is Ingeniously adumbrated in the lest paragraph

which states that Dr. Yen emphasised the necessity of

establishing direct telegraph service between soviet
Russie
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- 8 Russia end China in order to prevent the leakage of

secrets.

The report is importent only

an example of

the kind of propaganda that this semi-ofiiolel news agency,
under the control of the Jcpcnese military, is disseminat
es a meuns of justifying a forwtrd policy vis e vis Chine.

Respectfully yours,

J. W. SellRatine,
American Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/- Copy of press report from hokutsu news agenoy.

Copy to American Embassy, hanking.
Five copies sent to Department by deepetoh ho. —-,
dated November 15, 1935.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Serbia.

800
J\tB:mhp
i 4 ' "_i C /' Of 1
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Enclosure to despatch Mo. 183 of
American Consul General, Mukden,
American Embassy, leiping, dated
entitled "Hsinking Disclosure of
Attitude towards Japan."

SOURCE:

J. W. Ballantine,
Mjnchurie, to the
November 15, 1955,
Evidence of Chine’s

Kokutsu (Menchoukuo News Service)
Ils inking

(CC1Y)

•NUTHËn EVmiC* OF CHINA’S . ."‘TIl'UDE TC.Ï.X..D
japan disclosed
HSINEING, November 13. - (Kokutsu) That the Nanking Government although outwardly e spurning
r pro-Japanese attitude is strongly anti-Japanese than
ever is revealed in an official telegram recently sent
by Dr. W. 17. Yen, Chinese Ambassador to the Soviet Union,
to the Foreign minister of the Chinese Government.
Ithough Slno-Soviet relations have become normal
since the resumption of diplomatic relations between the
two countries, Dr. Yen states in the telegram that Jovlet
Russia still entertains doubts as to China’s attitude
toward the Soviet Union o.ing to her misapprehension
that the Nanking Government is strictly pro-Japanese.

oince his reappointment us kmbs.ssa.dor to Moscow,
the telegram continues that Dr. Yen, in accords nee with
instructions of the Foreign minister, has held a series
of negotiations with mr. Maxim Litvinov, the soviet
Commissar for Foreign ..ffeirs, in order to improve DinoSoviet rel-tloas and to promote mutual understanding
between the two countries. At the s me ti^e, he care
fully explained to kr. Litvinov that China in order to
put the country in order before driving foreign enemies
out of the country has been obliged to conclude agree
ments with Japan end Manchoukuo regarding establishment
of through-r?ilwc.y service, through-postal service, reduc
tion of import duties on Japanese goods, and also to
suppress antl-Jap nese activities in North China, but
these are only temporary measures and ere not the per
manent fundamental policies of the Nanking Government.

Dr. Yen, according to the telegrem, further stated
to the Soviet Foreign Commissar that the outrages of
Japan will be stopped after China has strengthened her
national power and military preparations hove been com
pleted by the countries bordering on the Pacific which
ere friendly toward Chine.
’Mith your permission and assistance", the tele
gram continues, "I shall hold concrete negotiations with
the Soviet authorities on the following guestions conclusion of a military agreement between the United
states, China end the Soviet Union, a non-aggression
pact between the -oviet and Chine, s Slno-Soviet non®.ggfesM»n pact, a Sino-Soviet oonmercial agreement, Soviet
assistance to the Chinese Volunteer Army, Soviet support
to China in obtaining a seat in the Council of the League
of Nations, the sphere of influence in Sinkleng end
Mongolia
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- a Mongolia, the establishment of direct communieations
between China and the Soviet Union, settlement of pending
question* between the t&o countries, reform of the five
northern hsien (prefectures) in Sinkiang Province, sus
pension of activities of thei Chinese Communist kart;
karty.
military
furnishing China with aras, rammunition and other -supplies and oil in time of war."
In conclusion, Dr. Ten emphasised the necessity of
establishing direct telegraph service between Soviet
Russia and China In order to pr.vent the leakage of
secrets.

I]

i www»
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The Amari can Ambassador forwards herewith Mr.
Warrington Dawson’s Special Report No. W. D. 1618,

dated November 20, 1935.

WD-MM

4
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Washington, D. C.
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, November 20, 1935.

Serial No. W. D. 1618.
SPECIAL REPORT,
By Warrington Dawson,
Special Assistant.

SUBJECT:

Ear Eastern Questions as Viewed
in the French Bfeigazines and Newspapers.

Developments in the Far East during the past few

days have been viewed with concern in the French press,
although, judging by what had been published previously,

they have not taken completely by surprise the French

writers who specialize upon such questions.
For material reasons it is impossible to do more
than to give here orief indications as to these ar

ticles, the originals of which are enclosed.
Roland de Marès devoted his leading article in
LE TSÆPS which appeared on the evening of November
19, 1935, under date of the next day, November 20,

to a discussion of *Japan and North China”, declaring
that the Japanese action in North China aims first of

all to guarantee the security of Manchukuo and the

Jehol, while extending the sphere of Japanese influence
in
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in regions where the ground has been prepared for a
broad economic collaboration with the Japanese.

He

prophesied that there would probably be Japanese
garrisons in the most sensitive regions of North China
and that Japanese counselors would be placed behind the

Chinese governors depending upon Nanking to make sure
that the autonomous regime should work in the spirit
desired by Japan.

LE MATIN on November 19, 1935, declared that the
proclamation of autonomy in the five provinces of North
China would probably be followed by"sharp reactions in

Europe and in the United States."

This paper attached

particular significance to recent financial developments

in China, stressing the pressure exercised by Japan.
In LE JOURNAL of the same date Saint-Brice remarked
that the Japanese would certainly not miss the opportunity

to turn the situation in China to the greatest possible
advantage.

He considered that the congress of the Chinese

Nationalist Party which is now in session would certainly
not facilitate matters.

In L’AMI DU PEOPLE of November 19 Robert Vallery-Radot
wrote that it was perfectly natural that the present situ

ation should serve the ambitions of Japan

and that the

latter country should have contributed greatly towards

creating it, but it was equally natural to assume that

the Soviets had worked to the same end.

He concluded

as follows:
"The modifications now occurring in China may not
be in entire accord with the wishes of England.

Japan,

with its silent and terrible smile, allowed the League
of Nations to involve itself in Ethiopian texts, but is

assuming
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assuming on its own account the policing of China, of
which it may make the great Asiatic power which will
drive into the Pacific Ocean the Anglo-Saxon merchants

of the two hemispheres."
The Far Eastern editor of LE TEMPS, André Duboscq

wrote in the issue dated November 19, 1935, that numerous
events in the Far East would certainly demand public

attention at an ordinary period, although they have been
passing almost unperceived because of other preoccupations
Concerning the United States and Great Britain he remarked

notably:
"It should not be forgotten that last year the United

States did not view favorably the attempt at an AngloJapanese economic rapprochement which, it should be said,

was never concluded.

Washington is on the lookout for a

propitious opportunity for an Anglo-American policy in

the Far East.

That is why the discontent which might

result in Tokyo from the financial policy of England in

China would be immediately exploited by the United States.
We see there a potential policy of war which, as we have

constantly repeated for the past fifteen years, is the
supreme danger and constitutes the true problem of the

Pacific.

On last October 2 Brigadier General Mitchell

said in Washington:

’Japan is our most dangerous enemy.

♦ ♦ ♦ * ।

"Many people feel similarly in the United States and

those who believe that England would restore the balance
by an alliance with Japan in the event of a Pacific con

flict have forgotten the Washington Conference where
some people were naive enough to imagine that the

Americans
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Americans and the English could he dissociated.

The

problem of the Pacific is the problem of China.

But

it is a fact that Japan intends to act in her own way

in China."
Writing in LE FIGARO of November 20, 1935, Wladimir

d*Ormesson remarked:

“Although Russia drew back a year ago, abandoning

the Chinese Eastern Railway, she is observing with anxiety

the development of Japanese influence in China, not so
much owing to the anti-Communist attitude of the Japanese
as for the sake of Vladivostok.

"It is even possible that present events may result

in a rapprochement between the United Stqtes, Russia and
Great Britain.

Such a hypothesis may have a considerable

influence on strictly European affairs."

Writing in L’ACTION FRANÇAISE of November 20, 1935,
Jacques Bainville recalled that not long ago Great Britain

had had to choose between the United States and Japan
and had opted for the United States.

Present circum

stances are favorable for Japan in China since the British
fleet is busy in the Mediterranean and the Soviets live
in fear of Hitler, so that they do not wish to risk a
war in the Far East.

The way being consequently clear

before Japan, the question is, where she will stop.

Certain articles dealing with the Far East which
appeared prior to the present tension, noticeably during
the vacation period, and which it has been impossible

to forward since then owing to the pressure of work of

a more urgent character, appear to deserve retrospective
consideration as follows:

In
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In LA REVUE DES DEOX MONDES of August 1, 1955, N. de
Rochefort discussed "The Destiny of China", taking up

successively an examination of:

(a) The Stages of Japan

ese Expansion on the Continent;

(b) The Reactions of

(c) The Russian Policy in Asia;

the Great Powers;

(d)

the objectives of the Japano-Soviet Collaboration in
China.

With reference to the United States, this writer
remarked:
"We know that the United States is the commercial

power which has suffered most from the Japanese activi
ties in China.

Furthermore, we need scarcely recall

that the Philippine Islands, an American

possession,

are the first encountered on the road of the Japanese

demographic expansion;

their climate is furthermore

eminently favorable to colonization by Japan.

Japanese

possessions surround them from Formosa to the Marshall

Islands, so that American anxieties are amply justified.***
"We believe that Japanese diplomacy and Soviet dip

lomacy have frequently acted in concert to present

deliberately to the White nations the spectacle of their
disagreement so that it should be thought that their

expansionist designs neutralized each other reciprocally.

Belief in such a conflict was reassuring for the United
States while rendering the latter power more favorable

to the U. S. S. R.

That was one of the chief causes

for the recognition of the Soviets by Mr. Roosevelt’s
Government.

"Simultaneously, Japan

profited by the opportunity

to secure sundry advantages from the Reich."
In
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In L’ACTION FRANÇAISE of August 22 J. Delebecque
prophesied that Japan would soon astonish the world
since she would know how to exploit all the passions

which she had helped stir up.

In LE TEMPS of August 24, André Duboscq gave par
ticulars of a conversation he had had in Tokyo with

Count Makino, dwelling upon the economic conditions in
the six prefectures of North China.

In LE TEMPS of September 10 André Duboscq. discussed
"Manchukuo, China and Southern Manchuria,"declaring:

"The reorganization of Southern Manchuria is now

certain.

Next will come the participation of Southern

Manchuria in the economic development of North China,

which has already been decided upon in principle.

To

morrow Manchukuo, China, Japan and Southern Manchuria
will form, on the economic plane, an ensemble from which
all powers having a practical sense in business will

dread being excluded."

In LE TEMPS of September 29 Duboscq disserted upon
other questions relative to Manchukuo.
LE JOURNAL of October 15 discussed editorially the

dangerous activity of the Soviets in the Far East, re

marking that whenever matters seemed to be almost ar

ranged between Japan and China the Soviets were bound
to create incidents.

The bases of the Japanese policy

with reference to China were stated to be the recognition

of Manchukuo by China, the economic cooperation of Japan
and China and the united efforts of China, Manchuria and

Japan to combat Communism.
The
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The originals of the articles mentioned in this

Report are herewith enclosed.
Respectfully yours,

Warrington Dawson,
Special Assistant.

Enclosures:

Extracts from:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)

LE TEMPS of November 20, 1935;
LE MATIN of November 19, 1935;
LE JOURNAL of November 19;
L’AMI DU PEUPLE of November 19;
LE TEMPS of November 19, 1935;
LE FIGARO of November 20;
L’ACTION FRANÇAISE of November 20;
LA REVUE DES DEUX MONDES of August 1;
L’ACTION FRANÇAISE of August 22;
LE TEMPS of August 24;
LE TEMPS of September 10;
LE TEMPS of September 29;
LE JOURNAL of October 15, 1935

In quintuplicate
851.9111/6a

WD-mm
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Enclosure 1 to Special Report No. W. D. 1618
20, 1935/ from American Embassy,
Paris, France.

dated November

Clipped from LE TEMPS of November E0,

1935.

Il ne s’agit pas pour le Japon de s’assurer, à
proprement parler, des avantages territoriaux,
ni même — du moins pour l’instant — de réa
liser le grand projet de la fondation d’un vaste
empire groupant le Mandchoukouo, le Jehol, la
Mongolie intérieure et les provinces de la Chine
du Nord, s’étendant ainsi jusqu’au fleuve Jaune,
empire dont Pékin redeviendrait la capitale,
LE JAPON ET LA CHINE DU NORD que le Japon contrôlerait effectivement et par
lequel il développerait sa politique d’organisa
Le trouble apporté dans la situation inter tion du nlonde jaune. Dans l’état actuel de*
nationale par la guerre italo-éthiopienne, le choses, les Nippons se préoccupent surtout de
conflit entre l’Italie et la Société des nations consolider le Mandchoukouo, qui est la vérita
et la tension qui en est résultée dans les rela ble terre de l’expansion nippone sur le conti
tions anglo-italiennes ne doit pas nous faire nent asiatique. La conquête du Jehol, la pous
perdre de vue ce qui se passe ' en Extrême- sée dans le Tchahar, et, au sud, vers la Grande
Orient où le Japon s’apprête à donner de Muraille ont eu surtout pour objet de garantir
nouveaux développements à sa politique d’ex-i le Mandchoukouo contre toute attaque des élé
pansion. Prenant prétexte d’une reprise de la ments révolutionnaires en contact avec Moscou
campagne antijaponaise dans certains centres ou avec les masses communistes qui conti
chinois, de quelques incidents violents, donl nuent à s’agiter dans différents centres de l’im
le meurtre d’un marin nippon, et, enfin, du mense territoire chinois.
trouble monétaire provoqué par la décision
L’action nippone dans la Chine du Nord vise
du gouvernement de Nankin de « nationali ainsi en premier lieu à garantir la sécurité du
ser » l’argent métal, ce qui a pour consé Mandchoukouo et du Jehol et, en même temps,
quence de rejeter la Chine dans le sillage à étendre le champ d’influence de l’expansion
financier de l’Angleterre, les Japonais ont re nippone à des contrées préparées à une large
cours, une fois de plus, aux moyens de pres collaboration économique avec les Japonais.
sion dont ils usent volontiers à l’égard du gou-i Sans doute, il y aura des garnisons nippones
yernement de Nankin quand il s’agit de faire dans les régions les plus sensibles de la Chine
reconnaître par celui-ci une situation de fail du Nord. Sans doute, il y aura derrière les gou
essentiellement favorable aux intérêts nippons. verneurs chinois relevant en principe de Nan
On est à la veille de la mainmise du Japon kin des conseillers japonais qui veilleront à
sur le Hopeï, le Tchahar, lejChansi, le Suiÿan maintenir le régime autonome dans l’esprit où
et le Chantoung; noir pas ■ une mainmise dii on croit devoir le créer; mais cette forme très
recte, avec 'tbut ce que peuvent- comporter uni large et très .souple de la collaboration sur le
occupation et une annexion de fait, mais pai
le moyen d’un régime autonome qui, tout en
maintenant le principe de la souveraineté no
minale de la République chinoise sur ces terrain politique, économique et social, à l’exclu
régions, soustrairait en fait la Chine du Nord sion de* toutes les influences relevant du
à l’administration et au contrôle du pouvoir Kuomintang, suffit pour l’instant à l’effort du
central de Nankin. La déclaration officielle Japon sur le continent asiatique.
L’affaire a été préparée de longue main,
de cette autonomie a été annoncée pour le
20 novembre. Sans confirmer catégoriquement comme le prouve d’ailleurs le fait que les gé
cette initiative, le porte-parole du ministère néraux chinois qui commandent dans les pro
des affaires étrangères à Tokio a laissé enten vinces du Nord agissent d’accord avec les
dre que l’on envisageait ce qu’il appelle une Nippons, mais il est assez vraisemblable que
« alliance interprovinciale autonome anticom la soudaine réforme monétaire chinoise déci
muniste du nord de la Chine ». Le tout est de dée, assure-t-on, à l’inspiration de Sir Frederik
s’entendre sur la valeur des mots. Ce qu’il Lcith-Ross, conseiller financier du gouverne
s’agit de réaliser, c’est un groupement étroit ment britannique, a déterminé Tokio à préci
des provinces du Nord, dans le cadre d’un piter les choses et à favoriser l’organisation
régime autonome, pour faire obstacle à toute autonome des provinces du Nord avant que le
pénétration dans ces régions des influences système de la « nationalisation » de l’argent
révolutionnaires et communistes qui, partout métal et la substitution de billets avec cours ■
ailleurs, ont dangereusement compromis le forcé à la monnaie d’argent ait fait sentir ses *
relèvement politique et économique de la effets sur l’économie de la Chine du Nord. Tout .
Chine. Le porte-parole du ministère des affai soutien financier à la Chine de la part de l’Anres étrangères du Japon a d’ailleurs ajouté, ce glçterre préoccupe particulièrement les Nip
qui a la portée d’un avertissement dont on ne pons, qui savent fort bien que l’influence poli
manquera pas de tenir compte à Nankin, tique accompagne toujours l’aide financière et
qu’une attaque des armées du gouvernement économique et qui veulent que le domaine chi
chinois contre les populations de la Chine du nois qu’ils ont choisi pour y déployer leur acti
Nord serait un fait des plus dangereux, ce qui vité, comme étant le plus favorable à leur pro
signifie évidemment que les forces nippones y pre expansion, échappe du moins à cette em
prise de l’Angleterre.
répondraient immédiatement.
Notre collaborateur, M. André Duboscq, .a
précisé pour nos lecteurs les problèmes qui se
posent actuellement dans le vaste domaine de
l’Orient lointain et il a montré comment
l’acheminement vers l’autonomie de la Chine
du Nord s’est poursuivi méthodiquement. On
connaît, d’autre part, le télégramme de TienTsin annonçant que le général Sung Tche
Yuang a informé l’armée japonaise du Kouantoung qu’il avait l’intention de proclamer un
gouvernement autonome des provinces du
Hopei et du Tchahar et qu’il se proposait de
conclure une alliance militaire anticommuniste entre la Chine du Nord, le Mandchoukouo
et le Japon. On voit par là que le mouvement
autonomiste a été préparé de longue date et
que la question semble arrivée à maturité.
L’assassinat d’un marin japonais à Shanghaï,
la reprise des menées antinippones dans les
principaux centres chinois, enfin la tentative
de « nationalisation » des stocks d’argent
métal ont fourni aux Nippons l’occasion de
faire aboutir avec les meilleures chances de
succès leur politique d’expansion dans la
Chine du Nord, terre qui a toujours été travail
lée par un certain esprit particulariste et qui
la constamment réagi contre la politique du

Paris, le 19 novembre

BULLETIOU JOUR

a
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Cinq provinces
! chinoises

septentrionales

décideraient
de proclamer

leur autonomie
ON S’ATTEND A DE VIVES
REACTIONS EN EUROPE
ET AUX ETATS-UNIS
Les graves événements qui se
déroulent actuellement en Ex
trême-Orient doivent retenir
toute l’attention des puissan
ces européennes qui ont des in
térêts, soit politiques, soit éco
nomiques, sur le continent
asiatique.
Mais la Chine est bien loin
de l’Europe et il est fort pro
bable que telles puissances qui
bataillent pour la défense du
droit des gens dans un certain
périmètre autour de leur pro
pre territoire, ne mettront pas
tant de véhémence à appuyer
une action quelconque en fa
veur du même droit des gens
passé un certain méridien.
On assure du reste que les
choses, cette fois, ne se situent
pas de la même façon que le
conflit italo-abyssin sur le plan
international, étant donné que
jamais la Chine n’a invoqué le
bénéfice des articles du Cove
nant qui prévoient une action
des puissances et que de crain
te de représailles nippones elle
n’aurait nullement l’intention
de le faire. La philosophie avec
laquelle le gouvernement de
Nankirr accepte la nouvelle si
tuation créée semble le démon
trer.
C’est à la suite de l’envoi en
Chine d’une mission financière
anglaise, de la modification du
doUar chinois qui s’en est suivie
et de la réquisition par Nankin
de l’argent-métal qu’une crise
monétaire s’est ouverte qui s’est
rapidement transformée en cri
se politique.
Le Japon a voulu voir la main
de Londn^dansjes affaires in
térieures chinoises et ce point
de vue s’est trouvé étayé par les
conversations qu’a eues Sir Fre
derick Leith-Ross avec le gou
vernement central.
Aussi Tokio est-il immédiatementjpassé à une double offen
sive. Les autorités nippones se.
sont fortement opposées à la
centralisation à Nankin de l’ar
gent-métal que possédaient les
provinces du nord de la Chine
en même temps que les troupes
i du Mikado franchissaient la
| Grande Muraille. Les cinq pro
vinces proclament leur autono
mie économique et financière et
se séparent du pouvoir central.
Cependant le Japon, exer
çant une pression financière,
déprécie son yen, ce qui s’êst
Immédiatement'traduit hier, sur W
le marché de Londres, par une m
baisse de 13 pence sur la devise ®
nippone. Tokio annonce, de M
plus, une stabilisation de la r y
monnaie mandchoue à la date
du 1er décembre.
Kh
Donc, concurremment à sa pé- ||||
nétration militaire en Chine B|
septentrionale, le Japon mène
actuellement une action finan- ■
çière destinée à inféoder les
provinces du nord de la Chine
à un système monétaire lié à |H
celui du Mantchéoukouo et basé |M
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L’indépendance
de la Chine du Nord
Le gouvernement de Nankin
résistera-t-il à la pression japonaise?
Allons-nous voir une crise aiguë se dé
velopper en Extrême-Orient ? Toute la
question est de savoir jusqu à quel point
le gouvernement de Nankin a la volonté
et les moyens de résister à la pression
japonaise.
Le fait certain est que les Nippons
ne sont pas gens à laisser passer une
occasion sans tâcher d'en tirer le plus
grand parti possible. Ils n'avaient pas
attendu le mécontentement causé par la
réforme monétaire pour développer leur
influence dans la Chine du Nord, mais
ils étaient alors orientés dans le sens d'un
rapprochement avec Chang Kaï Chek
et d'une politique conciliante. La situa
tion a été modifiée, d'abord par le réveil
nationaliste, dont l'attentat de Nankin a
été le signal, puis par la manœuvre bri
tannique qui vise à détacher l'économie
chinoise de l'emprise japonaise.
On aurait voulu renforcer le parti
militaire japonais, qui a toujours préco
nisé le renouvellement du coup de la
Mandchourie, que l'on n'aurait pas agi
autrement. D'autant que les Japona.s
ont un excellent argument pour favoriser
un mouvement séparatiste. Ils nont qu'à
exploiter la réforme monétaire.
Que cette réforme soulève une résis
tance, c'est très facile à comprendre. On
oblige les banques et les particuliers

chinois, sous les peines les plus sévères,
à livrer leur argent à un cours très sen
siblement inférieur à celui du marché et
on leur donne en échange du papier dont
rien ne garantit la valeur. Les Japonais
ont pris nettement position contre la me
sure et ils offrent leur concours aux pro
vinces du Nord pour leur faciliter l'or
ganisation d'un régime autonome qui
leur permettrait de garder leur argent
Officiellement, on ne parle que d'au
tonomie et les négociations menées par
le général Doihara admettent le respect
de la souveraineté et de l'intégrité chinoises. Le mouvement des troupes japo
naises, qui se concentrent à Pékin et
Tien-Tsin, vise seulement à donner l'im
pression de la force, afin de faire pres
sion pour arriver à un compromis toléré
par le gouvernement de Nankin.
Celui-ci a d'autres préoccupations que
de partir en guerre contre les Japonais.
H lutte contre le communisme, il prépare
une nouvelle Constitution. Il a tout
intérêt à gagner du temps, car l'avenir
est à l'énorme puissance chinoise si seu
lement elle parvenait à s'organiser. Maie
il faut compter avec la réaction des pas
sions. Le congrès du parti nationaliste
chinois, le Kuo Ming Tang, est en ses
sion, et cela ne facilite pas un règlement
conciliant. — SAINT-B RI CE.
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NOUVELLES DE L’ETRANGER
LA CHINE
ENTRE LE JAPON ET L’U.R.S.S.
Voici la substance des nouvelles
que les dépêches de Tokio nous ap
portent : cinq provinces de la Chine
du Nord, Hopei, Chantoung, Chansi,
Tchahar et Suiyuan ont décidé de
se détacher de Nankin et constitue
raient un gouvernement autonome.
Comme il a fait pour le Mandchou kouo, le Japon reconnaîtra ce gou
vernement et considérera la péné
tration éventuelle des troupes de
Nankin dans le nord de la Chine
comme une violation de l’armistice
de Tang-Kou et de l’accord de Pé^in
de mai 1935.
Que cette situation serve les am
bitions du Japon et même que l’Empire du Soleil Levant ait fortement
aidé à la créer, c’est dans la nature
des choses ; mais il est aussi dans
la nature des choses que l’impéria
lisme soviétique dans ces régions ait
amené fatalement cette situation.
L’U. R. S. S., de même qu’il est en
train de créer en Europe un front
fasciste à force de le dénoncer et
de montrer la hideuse figure de ce
qu’il appelle l’antifascisme (nous
l’avons vu souiller de sa haine, de sa
grossièreté, de son désordre et de
son débraillé, les Champs-Elysées, le
11 novembre) ainsi, en ExtrêmeOrient, il jette dans les bras du Ja
pon les fils de Han, sages et paci
fiques, qui préfèrent encore le Nip
pon inflexible mais héroïque à la
dictature sanglante des armées rou
ges sur un sixième de l’Empire du
Milieu.
Le camarade Litvinof, qui parade
à Genève, ne renseigne pas la S J).N.
sur la manière dont PU. R. S. S. ap
porte la civilisation en Chine, les
armes à la main. D’ailleurs ses col
lègues sont bien trop discrets pour
lui demander si ces agressions con
tinues contre le gouvernement de
Nankin sont bien conformes au Pac
te. H n’y a d’agression, on le sait,
qu’en Abyssinie et d’agresseur que
l’Italie. Même en Egypte, la répres
sion d’un peuple libre par des mi
trailleuses anglaises n’est plus qu’une
opération de police...
Mais la Chine a fini par compren
dre que la S. D. N. n’a servi jusqu’à
présent que des intérêts ou des pas
sions de nations puissantes. Le ré
gime autonome des provinces du
nord qui vont se détacher de Nankin
le 20 novembre se nomme : « Allian

ce interprovineiale autonome ANTI
COMMUNISTE du nord de la Chi
ne ». Et le général Sung Tché Yuang
informe l’armée japonaise du Kouang-Toung qu’il se propose de con
clure une alliance militaire ANTI
COMMUNISTE entre la Chine du
nord, le Mandchoukouo et le Japon.
Nous avions été frappés — et nous
l’avions signalé en son temps —- d’un
passage du discours de M. Yen, re
présentant de la Chine, à la tribune
de Genève, le 11 septembre : « Je
ne saurais vous cacher cependant,
disait avec tristesse M. Yen à ses col
lègues, que l’un des grands obstacles
qui s’opposent à la stabilisation et à
l’unification du pays en Chine est
aujourd’hui la menace communiste
qui a sapé une grande partie de la
vigueur et de la vitalité de la nation
et qui a abouti au sacrifice de plu
sieurs millions d’existences ; à la
dévastation de milliers de kilomètres
carrés de terres cultivées et à des
dépenses de millions de dollars. »
Et ce Fils du Ciel croyait pouvoir
affirmer « qu’il ne sera plus long
temps avant que la Chine soit entiè
rement débarrassée de tout le mou
vement communiste ».
Chose remarquable, il ne se plai
gnait nullement du Japon. Mais il
énonçait tranquillement ses doléan
ces anticommunistes devant la mas
sive camarade Kollontaï qui le re
gardait, impassible, derrière son
face-à-main. Et c’était d’un comique
cruel et pathétique.
Ce fut à la même séance que sir
Samuel Hoare, dans sa fameuse ha
rangue sur la sécurité collective et
le respect du Pacte, déclara : « Le
monde n’est pas statique ; et il fau
dra de temps en temps procéder à
des modifications ; le Pacte en re
connaît lui-même la possibilité. >
Les modifications qui se produi
sent en Chine ne sont peut-être pas
tout à fait selon les désirs de l’An
gleterre. Avec son terrible sourire si
lencieux, le Japon, laissant la S.DJN.
s’empêtrer dans ses articles éthio
piens, se charge, tout seul, de la po
lice de la Chine dont il va peut-être
faire la grande puissance de l’Asie
qui chassera du Pacifique les
marchands anglo-saxons des DeuxMondes...
ROBERT VALLERY-RADOT.
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Questions extérieures

EN EXTRÊME-ORIENT

Après cette question d’une collaboration de:
Chinois et des Japonais à l’ouest de la Mon
golie intérieure et au nord de la Chine,
une autre question asiatique mérite d’être si
gnalée, celle .de la pénétration de l’Union so
viétique dans Je Sin-Kiang ou Turkestan chi
nois.
11 est certain que l’action du Japon en
Mandchourie a fortement incité d’autres puis
sances à se pousser en Extrême-Orient. Les
Anglais ont . affirmé leur situation au Thibet
et les Rusées ont essayé d’en faire autant au
Sin-Kiang.
Les rares personnes qui sont au courant des
affaires d’Asie centrale savent que depuis le
milieu du siècle dernier la Russie se tourne
avec de plus en plus d’insistance du côté du
Sin-Kiang. Son commerce y a fait des pro
grès considérables. « N’en déplaise à quicon
que, écrit M. Roger Lévy dans un livre récent,
bien documenté, Extrême-Orient et Pacifique
(Armand Colin), le Sin-Kiang pourrait deve
nir une seconde Mongolie extérieure. » En
effet des difficultés se sont élevées l’année der
nière entre Nankin et le gouverneur du SinKiang au sujet de conseillers soviétiques enga
gés par celui-ci sans l’approbation du Kouo
mintang, et depuis cette époque, en dépit des
représentations des Chinois, il n’est question
que de transformer le Sin-Kiang en république
indépendante. Jusqu’au dernier moment les
Soviets se récrieront que pareil projet ne peut
être, réalisé dans une population qui compte
80 0/0 de musulmans, mais l’on sait qu’en 1928
et 1929 les Soviets ont fermé 1,500 mosquées
dans le Turkestan, des milliers dans l’Oural et
§2 à Kazan même, qu’ils se sont emparés des
irûprimeries qui publiaient annuellement des
milliers de Corans et de brochures pieuses.
Ùne dépêche de Moscou publiée ici même
le 16 novembre annonçait qu’un propagan
diste de l’Islam dans l’Ouzbékistan et le Tadji
kistan avait été condamné à mort avec trois de
ses disciples parce que les débats du procès
avaient prouvé qu’ils étaient tous en liaison
avec une organisation antisoviétique d’un pays
voisin. Si l’on consulte une carte, on s’aperçoit
'que le pays voisin pourrait bien être l’Inde.
La querelle russo-anglaise en Asie centrale
. reprend de plus* belle. A l’ouest du Turkestan
chinois, en Kashgarie, les Anglais ont des po
sitions commerciales acquises, et nous avons
montré en 1934, dans cinq ou six articles, qu’ils
«’entendaient pas en être dépossédés. Il est j
vrai qu’au centre et à l’est il y a assez de ’
place pour contenter les Russes. Mais naturel- j
ïement Nankin finit par s’émouvoiç — un peu I
•tard.
'
v Tout çotnpte fait, nous concluons avec le
compaandant Taillardat, auteur d’ùn remar
quable, article intitulé.» La rivalité anglo-russe
en Asie centrale », paru dans le Bulletin de
TAsie ftariçaise du mois d’octobre: « C’est en
tenant compte de la lutte entreprise contre la
croyance islamique que nous pourrons juger
^des chances de succès dès Soviets dans le Tur
kestan rusée et chinois. »

11 se passe en Extrême-Orient beaucoup de
Choses qui en temps normal retiendraient cer
tainement notre attention, mais qui paient à
peu près inaperçues en Europe à cause des
événements que nous traversons nous-mêmes.
Nous devons cependant à nos lecteurs les indi
cations suffisantes, pour se reconnaître parmi
la complexité de ces choses, une sorte de réca
pitulation tout au moins des faits principaux j
d’Extrême-Orient au cours de ces derniers^
mois.
'
!
Nous commencerons par ce qui traîne depuis
un certain temps déjà après s’etre dessiné avec !
assez de relief pour faire croire à une réalisa
tion plus rapide. Nous voulons parler d’une
nouvelle poussée des Japonais vers l’ouest, !
c’est-à-dire en Mongolie intérieure et dans la ;
Chine du Nord.
|
Revenant d’une tournée d’inspection " au j
Tchahar, ancienne subdivision de la Mongolie
intérieure qui a perdu son autonomie pour
dépendre directement du gouvernement chi
nois, le général japonais Doihara déclarait
le 29 septembre à un journaliste, à Moukden : « L’établissement d’un système adminis
tratif autonome, embrassant les cinq provinces ;
Hopei, Chantpung, Chansi, Tchahar et Suiyuan, !
est une condition sine qua non de la stabilisa
tion de la* situation dans ces régions. » (Le
Suiyuan est une subdivision de la Mongolie
intérieure qui fait suite au Tchahar à l’ouest.]
Et M. Eiji Amau, directeur du bureau des in
formations du ministère des affaires étrangè
res japonais, disait au directeur du Journal de
‘Shanghaï, de passage à Tokio : « La stabili
sation des relations sino-japonaises et un ajus
tement satisfaisant des relations entre la Chine
et le Mandchoukouo sont indispensables au
maintien de la paix dans l’Asie orientale. Il
est pour cela essentiel que toute activité antimandchoue cesse dans le nord de la Chine,
cette région étant limitrophe du Mandchou
kouo. »
Cependant, rien n’a encore été fait. L’armée
japonaise du Kouang-Toung, qui s’est chargée
de la réalisation de ce programme, s’en est
’ tenue jusqü’îcî à déclarer à plusieurs reprises
qu’elle avait décidé d’intervenir dans le réta
blissement de l’ordre et de la paix dans le nord
de la Chine : 1° en réprimant les influences
communistes venant de la Mongolie extérieure
par une action commune du Japon, du Mand
choukouo et de la Chine; 2° en s’opposant à
ringéreïice. du Kouomintang dans l’adminis
tration du nord de la Chine; 3* en amenant par
des mesures positives le gouvernement de
Nankin à activer la suppression des mou
vements • anti japonais et la mise à exé
cution d’une politique japonophile. L’armée du
Voici enfin un événement, la réforme mo
Kouang-Toung estime que seule une coopéra
nétaire chinoise, qui est d’hier ou plutôt qui
tion sincère sino-japonaise empêchera l’inva
est en pleine évolution, et que le Temps, par la
sion des provinces du nord de la Chine par les
plume de son rédacteur le mieux qualifié pour
armées rouges qui approchent des frontières
Tétudier, a exposé et commenté, dans sa page
du Chansi ou l’agitation paysanne leur prépare
financière du il novembre, sous l’angle de la
pne voie facile de pénétration.
finance. Si Ton se demande maintenant ce
Or, depuis quelques jours, des télégrammes
qu’en politique cet événement signifie ou fait
insistent sur la menacé d’une invasion immi
craindre, le moins qu’on en puisse dire c’est
nente du Chansi et du Suiyuan par l’armée r qu’il déplaît au Japon et qu’il ri’est pas pour
rouge, ç’est-à-diré par des forces chinoises
resserrer les liens d’amitié entre ce pays et
instruites, encadrées, commandées par des boll’Angleterre.
chevistes et des généraux chinois à la solde
Nous ne nous risquerons pas à dire la part
de ces derniers. Si ces informations sont exac
qu’y a cette dernière puissance, mais des coïn
tes, le mouvement japonais se déclenchera tout
cidences trop marquées disent assez qu’elle
naturellement. Des télégrammes Sé font du J n y est pas totalement étrangère. Ce qui est
j'este de plus en plus pressentir.
sûr, c’est qu’à Tokio l’on ne se fait pas d’il
Deux incidents sont venus tout récemment
lusion sur la gravité de la situation politique
se greffer sur cet état de choses : un attentat
qui peut découler de l’évolution du problème
contre M. Ouang Tchin Wei. président du con /monétaire chinois.
seil et ministre des affaires étrangères du gou ;
11 ne faut pas oublier que les Etats-Unis
vernement de Nankin, et l’assassinat d’un •;! i/o lit pas vu d’un bon œil l’an dernier s’esmarin japonais dans une rue de Shanghaï. ,
L’auteur de l’attentat et son principal complice
ont expliqué leur, acte criminel par leur désap- ;
probation de la tendance de M. Ouang à s’en
tendre avec le Japon pour le développement
de la Chine du nords
e
Ces incidents ne
granime de larméQ
p
trouve maintenante dw cote chinois'/âèaêl’zde
compréhension" pour pouvoir Tëxécüt*? peut 11
toynême sank riên brusquer.
• /
A
j
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Questions extérieures

EN EXTREME-ORIENT
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11 se passe en Extrême-Orient beaucoup de
qaatuwppç gJiia? choses qui en temps normal retiendraient cer
|p» -jaspp
mw' azuiub. sngl ‘sawuw
tainement notre attention, mais qui paient à
sas
sp po
1
peu près inaperçues en Europe à cause des œf»
wie> za^pap aj
’
événements que nous traversons nous-mêmes.
Nous devons cependant à nos lecteurs les indb
g
&[ 'noâfpt
kii^çKwas uos f
cations suffisantes pour se reconnaître parm
B 'Hmssnv'sua^nj saf qoaç
?,iep
s^uqop I
-uoqns- s-as ç
ajpna'pia
qq i^ipv !
la complexité de ces choses, une sorte de réc
pitulation tout au moins des faits principa
Fpncw os
Unn uajj sues ,eumÉ>. axùô I
W-n’lpap
'sjoatUAP W? snjd s.mof sahbjanq
|
d’Extrême-Orient au cours de ces demie
|
r
’anbiwpnb [
mois.
‘ g o:xa?oj;d un snos wxigspp saj
gpgm sauunoq I
t Nous commencerons par ce qui traîne depü^È
J tqn.ajj sas ?a
?na-M
zefpap. aq
j
lin certain temps déjà après s’etre dessiné âv^Sx
1
J
suaH&n xnv; jassM ^pns !
assez de relief pour faire croire à une réalisé ;
| n» acd €?map mb -vx-ro $nss^
!
iion plus rapide. Nous voulons parler d’ujjilL
j a? sjop? iteja mb
cp
np uwwd l
nouvelle poussée des Japonais vers l’ouaàt|
q V aJBOiü as
^0AWJ la injal
f
c'est-à-dire en Mongolie intérieure et dans j®
I 0P;00A\ puq»9 zvtpâp
po wSjpv VaU3£- H
I
Chine du Nord.
’W
!
'saimwi saf luâsimw ÿo. wm f
Revenant d’une tournée d’inspection^ hk
, -cm nu s&œSeq ?a satuje aaae aiàHWJ
V.ss^d I
Tchahar, ancienne subdivision de la Mongol^;
‘frOiapu apiaj? sas ap iajrs 'sjnd
vs ap l
sipTOAu sud piajeiau jnb saiumoq
WÂ
|
intérieure qui a perdu son autonomie pow;^'if
-, sofpnojjud ira joaoauo mod
I
dépendre directement du gouvernement -cW- :
, ‘ajouas V oaijjv 'suoiîuâ?ui sas ap wmqp pv sévi I
nois, le général japonais Doihara déclarait
•inoq SOS &p appj) lnu H ^uajdoimq
sa> I
le 29 septembre à un journaliste, à Moulç
■ sunp jossrd $ sdn/ajifaûi sindap ppiaaq
I
den : « L’établissement d’un système adminif*
()00‘6 op sDAjnod ?a sasnameJijni ajmnb ap saiu I
tratif autonome, embrassant les cinq province^ ;
। -or sûiuiuoq oç op o?p?
n Pjeuog $ pXoAua ?ni I
Hopei, Chanlpung, Chansi, Tchahar et Suiyuan,î
: TTtequqiqnc; ‘ain^-ipy
jiUAnoj) os
ap |
?rroajL%9j
ai
‘
spjqrjsoq
saj
?
urac
sanof sanpfanf)
/
est une condition sine qua non de la stabilisa
tion de la< situation dans ces régions. » [Le
Suiyuan est une subdivision de la Mongolie
intérieure qui fait suite au Tchahar à l’ouest.]
Et M. Eiji Amau, directeur du bureau des in
formations du ministère des affaires étrangè
res japonais, disait au directeur du Journal de
Shanghaij de passage à Tokio : « La stabili
sation des relations sino-japonaises et un ajus
tement satisfaisant des relations entre la Chine
et le Mandchoukouo sont indispensables au
quisser un rapprochement économique anglomaintien de la paix dans l’Asie orientale. H
japonais, qui ira d’ailleurs pas eu d achève
est pour cela essentiel que toute activité antiment Washington guette Fqccasion propice
mandchoue cesse dans le nord de la Chine,
à une politique anglo-américaine en Extrêmecette région étant limitrophe du Mandchou
Orient C’est pourquoi le mécontentement que
kouo. »
pourrait causer à Tokio la politique financière
Cependant, rien n’a encore été fait. L’armée
de l’Angleterre en Chine serait immédiatement
japonaise du Kouang-Toung, qui s’est chargée
exploité par les Etats-Unis. Il y a là en puis
de la réalisation de cc programme, s’en est
sance une politique de guerre qui constitue,'
’ tenue jusqu’ici à déclarer à plusieurs reprises
nous ne cessons de le répéter depuis quinze
qu’elle avait décidé d’intervenir dans le réta
ans, le suprême, danger et par conséquent le
blissement de l’ordre et de la paix dans le nord
véritable problème du Pacifique. « Le Japon,
de la Chine : 1° en réprimant les influences
est notre plus dangereux ennemi, déclarait, le
communistes venant de la Mongolie extérieure
brigadier-général Mitchell à Washington, le
par une action commune du Japon, du Mand
2 octobre dernier; lorsque nous étudions un
choukouo et de la Chine; 2° en s’opposant à
type d’avion, nous devons le concevoir avec
Tingérerice. du Kouomintang dans radminis
l’objectif d’aller attaquer le Japonais chez lui.
tration du nord de la Chine;
en amenant par
Surtout, nous devrions construire une flotte de
des mesures positives le gouvernement de
cinquante puissants ‘ dirigeables, laquelle, at- ’
Nankin à activer la suppression des mou
laquant le Japon, ne laisserait plus rien en ;
vements • antijaponais et la mise à exé
deux jours de ce pays. »
\
cution d’une politique japonophile. L’armée du
. .Bien des .gens pensent ainsi aux Etâts-TJhîs,
Kouang-Toung estime que seule une coopéra
cl çéùx qui ^croiedL düg .FAn jléierge,... fétabji- !
tion sincère sino-japonaise empêchera l’inva
ràitî’équïli bre ehs’alliant âü Japon dans ,up *
sion des provinces du nord de la Chine par les
conflit du Pacifique ont oublié .la conférence de .
armées rouges qui approchent des frontières
Washington,, pù certains s'imaginaient naïve- '
du Chansi niiiMMritnfinn^—
uù w I
ment pouvoir dissocier Américains et Anglais. ?
Le problème du Pacifique; c’est le?problème de '
snSou s; renbTve ?uaÀnoo oo
I
-isod tî[ Qp uo^x ua aoweviodun
‘noaef V la Chine. Or le Japon, c’est un fait, entend agir
en Chine à sa manière. Il s’oppose à toute âide
?IÜJ Q9 •uoiigsu«àos. ansi W uiaiWW1
1
oàiz jnçhwdupJ -^d /oon U*M ua ?pw veqqv
financière apportée a la Chine sans son assen
-tfjqaq ap ?UQAno3
sp s&utpiu
timent, parce qu’il juge que cette aide se tra
duirait par un renforcement des armements
sdoiom dp uoissiumos
chinois dirigés contre lui. Politique exclusive
Certes
et KUUUvllvy
farouche, XXX
mais
vivante
et IvCtlldvv»
réaliste. ?
Ivu
CU
4X10
VlVCXlluv/
Vu
*suiom ai ïirp
-lia??b
TttTaüuoj no ?iromom ne sapiequioq bia
Nous allons voir comment elle évoluera dans
?uo inb “SoouBA'e. saqsod sanai op sjuoiuooridiuo sfcr > $s jours qui viennent
.laijijuapï 'ouuarjpe aiqdejâojoqd iq
oopj£ <nd •
/ Bien d’autres questions sont ouvertes en
?uo suaitnqi soi ‘suonnBO?Jd soo op ?idpp uo sww
•s?uoui9diUB9 àmo( ‘oâenmoj op xneopu sop snos ^Extrême-Orient, mais les limites de cet article
nous obligent à nous en tenir à celles qu’on
quoiuosnou^ios quoipeo siijib ouiain ap ‘aouospjd
vient d’entrevoir.
<5

André Duboscq.
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POLITIQUE EXTERIEURE

Tandis qu’en Europe
. £ Europe, hypnotisée par le con- îles Hawaï. Tout cela n’est pas
flit italo-éthiopien, tourne en rond sans les inquiéter. Les Anglais
sur elle-même et s’agite. La Gran- sont dans le même état d’esprit.
de-Bretagne, alertée par la situa- L
L’’expansion
expansion commerciale
commerciale japojapo
1 ion tendue qui s’est produite en naise
naise leur
leur est
est un
un sujet
sujet d
d’’angoisse.
angoisse.
Méditerranée, a concentré sa flotte Au cours d’un.tfséjour que je faientre Gibraltar et Alexandrie et sais
‘ il y a un an à‘ Londres, j“’avais
même ceux de ses navires qui sta été frappé d’entendre presque tous
tionnaient en Extrême-Orient et à les Anglais me dire que le seul
Singapour ont été ramenés dans problème qui comptait pour eux
le golf d’Aden. Aussitôt le Ja était le problème japonais^.. La
pon profite de ces circonstances concurrence économique n’expli
pour progresser en Chine. Depuis que pas, d’ailleurs, à elle seule, de
vingt ans, la meme histoire se re telles préoccupations. Ce n’est un
nouvelle. Les difficultés du vieux secret pour personne que la
continent ' font le’ bonheur des Grande-Bretagne redoute le dan
Nippons. L’étal chaotique de la ger japonais pour certains de
Chine y aide encore davantage... ses dominions, notamment pour
Le plan poursuivi par le Japon l’Australie, où l’on est convaincu
est parfaitement méthodique. Pre qu’un débarquement des forces ja
mière étape : mainmise sur la ponaises n’est pas du domaine de
Mandchourie, camouflée en « em la chimère... C’est pourquoi la
pire » allié du Japon. Deuxième flotte britannique reste le rempart
étape (elle date de cet été) : « dé-J des
des Australiens
Australiens et
et garantit
garantit leur
leur
militarisation » des zones voisines fidélité à la métropole. Enfin la
,1.1
__ 4. X .11___ _1_„
O--___ ______ ____________________________ »• r
bien qu’elle* se soit repliée
du
Mandchoukoo, c’est-à-dire
des Russie,
provinces de Chahar et de Hopei’ il y a un an en abandonnant le
— ^ce qui signifiait, en langage chemin de fer de l’Est chinois,
clàh* : substitution des forces ja suit aussi avec inquiétude le dé
ponaises aux forces chinoises et, veloppement de l’influence japo
par conséquent, établissement de naise en Chine, non pas tant en
l’autorité japonaise dans cette ré raison de l’attitude anticommunis
gion. Troisième étape, enfin, celle te des Japonais qu’en raison de ;
que nous abordons aujourd’hui, Vladivostock... Il est même possi
et qui n’est pas sans envergure : ble que les événements actuels
mainmise du Japon sur les pro aient pour effet de rapprocher les
vinces du Hopeï, du Chahar, du Etats-Unis, la Russie et l’Angle
Chansi, du Suiyan et du Chan- terre. Une telle hypothèse ne lais
toungT, cette mainmise étant effec serait pas que d’exercer alors une
tuée .par le moyen,d’un « régime incidence considérable dans les af
iùitonome d’alliance interprovin- faires strictement européennes...
ciale ef anticommuniste » qui —
En attendant, ne pourrait-on
lotit eh respectant la fiction de la retenir de cette « autonomie des
souveraineté chinoise — ferait provinces du nord de la Chine »
passer en fait l’administration du sous la suzeraineté nominale de
nord de la Chine sous le contrôle Nankin et sous le contrôle effec
japonais.
tif du Japon, un p écédent fort
Pour déclencher cette opération précieux pour trouver la solution
de grand style, les prétextes n’ont du conflit italo-abyssin ?
Wladimir d’Ormesson.
pas manqué. Prétexte d’ordre gé
néral : le « banditisme » qui rè
gne dans ces territoires et que le
gouvernement de* Nankin est in
capable de réprimer (c’est tou
jours, d’ailleurs, au nom de la ci
vilisation que l’on s’approprie des
régions fertiles !). Prétextes d’or
dre particulier : l’attentat du
1er novembre contre le président
du Yuan exécutif, qui était tout
dévoué au Japon ; l’assassinat, le
10 novembre, d’un marin nippon
à Changhaï (lequel a pris tout de
suite figure de héros national), les
incidents dont furent victimes, le
13 novembre, .à Changhaï, cinq
écoliers japonais molestés par des
Chinois. Tout cela a permis alors
aux généraux japonais de déclarer
qu’il* était temps de mettre les pro
vinces du nord à l’abri de tels bri
gandages chroniques. Or, on le
saiti ty tradition
install $e que'
ce sbrit les milnaires nippons qui
prennent toujours les initiatives,
quitte aù gouvernement dé Tokio
de les homologuer...
।
Mais une autre raison a sans
doute ^déterminé le Japon à agir.
Il s’agit de la mission financière
que Sir Frederick Leith-Ross. con
seiller technique
britannique, vient de remplir en ,
Chiné. Mission à double effet, semI ble-Mk D’une part il s est agi
I d’une réforme financière a realiI ser en Chine, aux termes de laI «nielle le gouvernement de Nankin
I à décrété l’inconvertibilite des
I billets de banque, la transformaI lion des dettes contractées en ar| tient” en dettes remboursables en
H billets, la création d’une banque

»
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"britannique, Wpt aeremplir^en
Chinè/Rïissiôn à double effet, semble-MW ’ D’une part il s’est ’agi
d’une réforpae financière à reali- fc
ser ért Chine, aux termes de laquelleie gouvernement de Nankin ?
a décrété l’inconvertibilité des &
billets de banque,, la transforma* 5
lÏQÀlMs .dettes cohfrâcféés jén ar
gent en dettes rçmboutsables en
billets, la création d’une banque
centrale d’émission et, enfin, la fe
fixation du dollar chinois^ son F
niveau actuel ~ environ 4fr. 30
— fixation provisoire, d’ailleurs,
car si une- parité définitive, est g
adoptée ce sera vraisenihlablement S
célle avec la li$re sterling.
f D’autre partk’tl semble que sir
Frederick Leith-Ross ait offert
au gouvernement de Nankin un
emprunt dé 50 millions de livres
pour financer des « grands tra
vaux d’utilité publique ». Or, bien
que sir Frederick ait déclaré qu’il
ne s’agissait nullement d’une en
treprise püfeïhent britannique et|
due le Japon pourrait prendre saf
part dans cette ouverture de crédit,
Tokio, > aussitôt réagi avec vigdeuri Le gouvernement japonais
n’entend évidemment pas qu’au
cune autre puissance, fût-ce l’An
gleterre, s’intéresse au renfloue
ment dès finances et de l’écono
mie chinoises...
;
Il y aurait fort à dire sur tout ;
cela,mais fa plus grande absur- r
djté;serait de raisonner sur ces af
faires d’Extrême-Orient avec nos
poids et nos mesures. Quiconque !
veut se mêler de ces problèmes
orientaux y perd son grec et son (
latin. Le Japon, d’ailleurs, semble î
manœuvrer sur un terrain qu’il |
a parfaitement exploré et dont il
,
sûr. Si certains éléments na
tionalistes chinois résistent à la
pénétration japonaise (d’où les at
tentats du 1er et du 10 novembre),
d’aptres, et non des moindres, y
semblent beaucoup moins hostiles.
Le maréchal Chang Kaï Chek n’at-il pas même, récemment, déclaré
qu’il était favorable à une étroite
« entente sino-japonaise » ? Allez
donc vous y reconnaître dans eeà
imbroglios ?...
Une chose est sûre, pourtant.
C’est que cette pénétration métho
dique du Japon en Chine, avec
toutes lés forcés économiques que
L’empire du Levant y recueillera,
ne peut qu’exercer une influence
copÿdérable sur la politique des
Etats-Unis, de la Grande-Breta
gne et de la Russie.
Les Etats-Unis, en effet, sont dé
jà hantés par la menace que le;
Japon fait peser sur eux. Menace
econoûiiqûe' surtout. Ils voient
l’activité nippone se répandre au
Mexique, en Amérique centrale,
en Amérique du Sud. Ils voient
même les Japonais s’infiltrer aux
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Un nouveau < lâchons
l'Asie, gardons TAfrique>
L’Angleterre est un grand Empire. Elle
a des intérêts sur presque tous les points
du monde. Il lui est difficile d’être pré
sente partout à la fois.
Pas davantage n’est-il possible d’être
l’ami de tout le monde. Un jour est venu
où l’Angleterre a dû choisir entre les
Etats-Unis et le Japon. Elle a opté pour
les Etats-Unis. Chacun des deux partis
devait avoir ses inconvénients.
Pour leur compte, et librement, les
Japonais ont fait et font leur politique
en Chine. Il n’a pas été question d’ap
pliquer à leur entreprise de Mandchourie
les sanctions que l’on applique aux Ita
liens. Il ne s’agit pas de deux poids, de
deux mesures ni de deux morales, mais de
ce qui est praticable et de ce qui ne Test
pas.
Encore faudra-t-il connaître l’effet que
les sanctions produiront à la longue, l'ex
périence n’étant commencée que dhier.
En Extrême-Orient, l’arme économique ne
semble pas avoir eu des résultats fameux.
En fait de secours, le cabinet de Londres
avait envoyé au gouvernement de Nankin
un agent financier qui, en manipulant la
monnaie chinoise, se proposait de rendre
la Chine indépendante à l’égard du Japon.
Comment, je ne me charge pas de l’expli
quer. Toujours est-il que le Japon a ré
pondu par une nouvelle baisse de son yen,
qu’il a depuis longtemps sacrifié, et sur
tout par ce qui a le dernier mot, c’est-àdire par des soldats.
Toutes les circonstances sont en faveur
des Japonais. Pour s’opposer à leurs pro
jets sur la Chine, l’Angleterre était trop
loin, même avant d’être Occupée en Médi
terranée. Les Soviets, de leur côté, depuis
qu’ils redoutent Hitler, ne veulent plus
s’exposer à un conflit en Extrême-Orient,
et ils ont liquidé leurs intérêts en Mand
chourie. La voie est libre pour le Japon.
■ Où s’arrêtera-t-il?
On dit beaucoup que l’Angleterre, dans
son attitude à l’égard de l’Italie, songe à
ménager les peuples de couleur et sert les
intérêts de tous les blancs, qu’ils aient des
colonies ou qu’ils n’en aient pas. Nous
restons persuadé que notre empire colo
nial tient avec celui de l’Angleterre. Que
l’un tombe, l’autre tombera avec lui. Alors,
il est des diversions qui ne sont pas tout
à fait des signes de force et qui sont plu
tôt propres à donner des inquiétudes si,
pour préserver l’Afrique, il faut commen
cer par laisser aller l’Asie.
f
Qui sait si ce n’est pas le premier symp
tôme d’un plus grand recul? — J. B.
«iiiuiHiiiniiuiiiimuiiiniiimiiniiiiinuiiniiiiiiniiiiitiiisutiiüiHm

1935.
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Article by N. de Rochefort, clipped from
LA REVUS DES DEUX MONDES of August 1, 1935.

LE DESTIN DE LA CHINE

Combien de fois nous a-t-on annoncé l’imminence d’un
conflit armé entre le Japon et l’U.R.S.S. I Tantôt c’étaient
des engagements sanglants sur la frontière russo-mandchoue,
auxquels ne pouvait manquer de succéder une déclaration
de guerre en bonne et due forme; tantôt cette guerre devait
éclater par suite de la prétendue rupture des négociations au
sujet du chemin de fer de l’Est Chinois. Tantôt c’était Tokio
qui envoyait un ultimatum à Moscou; tantôt c’était Moscou
qui en envoyait un a Tokio...
De mois en mois et d’année en année, les faits ont apporté
leur démenti à ces rumeurs. Tandis que naissaient et s’éva
nouissaient d’innombrables incidents entre les autorités locales
soviétiques et mandchoues, les négociations entre les gouver
nements de Tokio et de Moscou aboutissaient à un accord en
vertu duquel le chemin de fer de l’Est Chinois était définiti
vement cédé à la Mandchourie.
Or, des hostilités éclatèrent il y a peu de temps en
Extrême-Orient. Mais elles ont pour théâtre des régions
quelque peu différentes et sont orientées non pas d’est en
ouest, mais du nord au sud.
En fait, la pénétration nippone sur le continent asiatique
se poursuit méthodiquement, par étapes prudemment ména
gées. Mais elle s’effectue dans la direction du sud, c’est-à-dire
vers la Chine proprement dite, et non pas vers la Sibérie.
Le plan de Tokio porte une conquête progressive de la plus
invertébrée des Républiques. Dès maintenant, nous pouvons
en rappeler les étapes. 11 nous restera ensuite à nous efforcer
d’en déterminer les raisons, en cherchant à prévoir les étapes
qui suivront.

T
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LES ÉTAPES DE L’EXPANSION NIPPONE SUR LE CONTINENT

Le Japon industriel manque de matières premières. Le
Japon militaire manque d’une base et d’un dépôt d’approvi
sionnements continentaux pour ses opérations éventuelles
contre les États-Unis ou contre une ou plusieurs Puissances
européennes. Enfin, le Japon commercial manque démarchés,
tandis que le Japon démographique manque de terrains pro
pices à la colonisation. Tels sont les quatre problèmes qui se
sont posés après la grande guerre pour l’Empire du Soleil
Levant.
Le Japon industriel et le Japon militaire se sont trouvés
satisfaits par l'établissement du protectorat nippon sur la Mand
chourie, qui est une place d’armes et un réservoir inépuisable
de matières premières. Mais la Mandchourie n’est pas, et ne
sera pas de sitôt un débouché intéressant pour les produits
manufacturés des Iles Fleuries; quant aux possibilités de colo
nisation de cette immense contrée par les Nippons, elles sont
très limitées : le Japonais s’acclimate très difficilement, et le
climat continental, avec de larges écarts de température, de la
Mandchourie est mortel pour sa fragile constitution.
La conquête de la Mandchourie n’a donc résolu pour Tokio
ni le problème commercial ni le problème démographique.
Ceux-ci ne seraient pas davantage résolus par une extension
de la puissance, ou simplement de l'influence nippone vers
l’ouest, c’est-à-dire en Mongolie extérieure et, éventuellement,
en Sibérie : le pouvoir d’achat de ces régions n’est pas plus
élevé, et leur climat est encore plus rude. Quant à la laine,
matière première qui manque encore au Japon, même après la
conquête de la Mandchourie, elle se trouve en abondance en
Mongolie intérieure. Et lorsque, — très prochainement sans
doute, — Tokio aura annexé cette contrée à l’Empire du
Mandchoukouo, l’avance nippone en direction de l’occident
s’arrêtera.
En revanche, la Chine proprement dite constitue pour le
commerce nippon un marché d’un attrait puissant. Se réserver
un tel marché, ce serait, pour le Japon, résoudre le problème
des débouchés commerciaux. Mais jusqu’à présent, le Traité
des neuf Puissances et l’activité des Américains qui, à l’abri
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de ce traité, menaient et continuent de mener en Chine une
persévérante campagne anti-japonaise, s’opposaient avec succès
aux progrès du commerce nippon dans ce pays.
Dès lors, il est permis de supposer que, dès l’occupation de
la Mandchourie, le gouvernement de Tokio avait déjà en vue,
comme second objectif, l’extension de son influence directe,
politique et non pas seulement commerciale, en Chine ; et en
effet (nous avons été seuls, croyons-nous, à le souligner dès
cette époque), cette préoccupation était apparente dès les
premiers actes du Protectorat japonais en Mandchourie.
Comprenant que des gestes trop précis feraient naître une
inquiétude prématurée chez les peuples occidentaux, versatiles,
mais ombrageux dans leur politique extérieure, le Japon
commença par proclamer l’Etat libre du Mandchoukouo...
Ensuite, nous apprîmes a”' Avi. rou-Yi devenait le « chef »
de cet État. Mais M. r ju-Yi fut, dans son berceau, le Divin
Empereur de l’Emp* e du Milieu dont le trône était à Pékin,
l’actuelle Peï-ping. . Dès lors, le scénario devenait facile
à prévoir. Ce ci-dev^ nt souverain chinois de dynastie mandchoue (ce qui faisait que, nationalisé en Mandchourie, il n’en
restait pas moir aussi « nationalement» Chinois qu’auparavant) devint Empereur du Mandchoukouo... L’homme et
le titre sont les mêmes que jadis à Pékin, comme le furent les
cérémonies du couronnement.
N’est-il pas probable que, d’ici peu dé temps, la Chine vouée
à l’anarchie se souviendra (avec le concours, au besoin, d’agi
tateurs professionnels dont il serait facile d’imaginer la pro
venance) des jours heureux qu’elle coulait sous la Divine
Dynastie, et qu’elle en rappellera le représentant, déjà souverain par ailleurs d’une ancienne province vassale de la
Chine? La transition serait d’autant plus agréable pour les
Chinois que, du même coup, la Chine récupérerait, en apparence du moins, cette province actuellement perdue. En tout
cas, c’est bien ce qui se passe actuellement dans les « quatre
provinces » de la Chine du Nord.
Ces évolutions hardies du Japon provoquèrent si peu de
réactions chez les peuples blancs, que le gouvernement de
Tokio n’hésita pas à brûler les étapes et que, avant même que
l’État libre du Mandchoukouo se transformât en Empire,
l’avance militaire du Japon reprenait en Chine : ce fut d’abord
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l’occupation du Jéhol, puis la lente, mais inexorable infiltra
tion des troupes nippo-mandchoues dans le Chahar. La grande
muraille fut atteinte, et sur certains points franchie. Soyons
assurés que, désormais, l’anarchie et le banditisme qui désolent
présentement les environs de cette enceinte plus symbolique
encore que matérielle, et qui justifient si opportunément les
appelsdésespérés des populations rançonnées et opprimées à la
protection de l’Empereur mandchou, s’étendront brusque
ment jusqu’aux environs de Peï-ping, et provoqueront des
appels identiques de la part des populations pékinoises (!)« Le
souverain et ses alliés nippons ne pourront pas rester sourds
à cette détresse et la secourront encore. Et Peï-ping, redevenue
Pékin, retrouvera paix et prospérité sous le sceptre de son
ancien souverain.
Seulement, les conseillers nippons, les ministres nippons,
les généraux nippons n’abandonneront pas ce fidèle ami sur
son nouveau trône, et les commerçants nippons n’auront
plus désormais à craindre la concurrence européenne et amé
ricaine. Car il est à supposer que le Traité des neuf Puissances
et le principe de la « porte ouverte » ne seront pas appliqués
davantage dans toute la Chine qu’ils ne sont appliqués main
tenant dans la seule Mandchourie.
Il nous suffira de citer l’exemple du monopole mandchou
du pétrole, établi par le Japon et contre lequel protestent en
vain Anglais et Américains : le gouvernement de Tokio
réplique imperturbablement que ce monopole n’enfreint en
rien le Traité des neuf Puissances, puisqu’il s’applique indis
tinctement à tous les pays étrangers. Il n’empêche que le Japon
en profite, à l’exclusion de tous les autres pays.
Mais le gouvernement de Tokio n’a pas de préfé
rence de principe pour la manière forte; il n’hésite pas à se
servir de son armée lorsqu’il croit que la réalisation de ses
desseins en dépend, mais il ne néglige rien pour parvenir
à ses fins par des moyens moins bruyants, lorsqu’il le juge
possible.
Ainsi, tout en se mettant en mesure de mettre peu à peu
la main sur la Chine manu mvllari, sous le couvert de l’Empire mandchou, il n’a pas exclu l'éventualité de l’établisse(1) Une bande armée de déserteurs chinois a attaqué récemment Peï-ping.
L’attaque fut repoussee, les chefs de la bande saisis et exécutés.
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ment de son protectorat sur la céleste République par le
moyen de la persuasion. Alors même que des combats met
taient aux prises, dans le Chahar, les troupes chinoises et les
troupes nippo-mandchoues, des déclarations d’amitié partaient
de Tokio à l’adresse de Nankin. Des personnages officiels
nippons, et notamment le ministre des Affaires étrangères du
Mikado, proclamaient que le seul but de la politique nippone
était de libérer la Chine de l’emprise des pays européens (ou
américains...)
Ensuite, des envoyés non moins officiels du gouvernement
japonais se sont rendus à Nankin avec des propositions
concrètes parfaitement précises : la Chine devait s’engager
à se séparer de ses conseillers techniques, civils et militaires,
étrangers et à les remplacer par des conseillers nippons;
en échange, le cabinet de Tokio s’engagerait à lancer et
à garantir un grand emprunt qui libérerait la Chine de sa
sujétion financière envers les peuples blancs.
Ce qui est significatif, et ce qui donnerait beaucoup à
penser, c’est que le gouvernement de Nankin, loin de
repousser ces suggestions avec vigueur, comme ceux qui ne
connaissent pas la Chine auraient pu s’y attendre après les
événements de ces dernieres années et la tension qui subsistait
entre les deux pays, les a accueillies avec courtoisie et non
sans faveur. Ce qui, ailleurs, eût été une gageure, ne doit pas
surprendre en Extrême-Orient, et la possibilité n’est pas
exclue de voir la Chine, qui, hier encore, semblait animée des
sentiments les plus hostiles contre le Japon, accepter sans mot
dire la tutelle de ce dernier; cette tutelle ne serait d’abord,
dans ces conditions, que financière et économique, mais elle
n’en serait pas moins aussi effective que celle des Etats-Unis
sur certaines républiques de l’Amérique centrale.
Nous croyons pouvoir affirmer que même actuellement,
tandis qu’un nouveau conflit aigu met aux prises le gouver
nement chinois et le commandement militaire nippo-mandchou dans la Chine du Nord, et tandis que le gouvernement de
Tokio exige et obtient par la menace d’une occupation mili
taire l’évacuation de la province de Ho-pei et de la ville de Peïping par les troupes chinoises, les négociations dont nous
venons de parler n’ont pas été entièrement abandonnées. Le
gouvernement de Tokio n’hésiterait donc pas à pratiquer,
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— el avec succès, — le paradoxe d’une action à la fois mili
taire, — par la force, et diplomatique, — par la persuasion.
Quoi qu’il en soit, par la persuasion ou par la violence, le
Japon cherche à développer une influence exclusive sur la
Chine; dans l’une comme dans l’autre hypothèse, ce qui lui
importe, c’est la pénétration facile de ses produits sur le marché
chinois. Si son but était atteint, le troisième des quatre pro
blèmes que nous avons énumérés serait résolu pour le cabinet
de Tokio. Et cela explique amplement la conversion vers le sud
de la rapide pénétration nippone sur le continent asiatique.
Reste le quatrième problème : celui de l’expansion démo
graphique du Japon. Celui-ci, pour des raisons géographiques,
ne pourra être sérieusement abordé, que lorsque la Chine sera
tombée sous l’inllucnce occulte ou avouée de l’Empire du
Soleil Levant. La solution du problème commercial ouvrira la
voie à celle du problème démographique. Mais, tout en pour
suivant le premier, le Japon n’a pas manqué de poser des
jalons pour le second.
Arrêtons-nous encore quelques instants à ce problème
commercial et, plus spécialement, aux aspects politiques inter
nationaux de celui-ci. Ce retour sur le passé est nécessaire
pour bien comprendre le présent ; il nous permettra, égale
ment, de situer le problème extrême-oriental par rapport aux
grandes Puissances.
La.Grande Guerre ne fut pour le Japon qu’une occasion
de supplanter les nations blanches qui avaient pris pied en
Chine et dans la partie centrale de l’Océan Pacifique. Le désir
de s’emparer de Kiao-Tchéou et de la citadelle de Tsin-tao
poussa le gouvernement de Tokio à intervenir dans le conflit
aux côtés des Alliés. Cette possession eût procuré au Japon un
excellent point de départ pour sa pénétration en Chine.
De même, la mainmise sur les colonies allemandes du
Pacifique, les îles Mariannes, les îles Carolines et les îles
Marshall, posait les premiers jalons de la route qui mène vers
l’Insulinde et l’Australie, pays dont le climat est favorable
à la colonisation nippone.
Ce double plan ne fut déjoué qu’en partie par les peuples
blancs; après maintes péripéties, qu’il serait vain d’évoquer
maintenant, le Japon dut évacuer les anciennes possessions
allemandes en Chine
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Le traité sino-japonais de 1925 semblait éliminer pour
longtemps tout risque de brutale ingérence nippone dans les
affaires de la République chinoise... Mais les Japonais ne
restent jamais longtemps sur un échec : après avoir vaine
ment tenté de la seule pénétration commerciale en Chine et s’y
étant heurté à la tenace concurrence américaine qui n’hésitait
pas à exciter la xénophobie des Chinois à l’encontre du Japon,
le gouvernement de Tokio comprit que, sur ce terrain, l’action
politique, et au besoin militaire, devait précéder l’action
commerciale.
Les incidents de Changhaï lui en fournirent le prétexte,
mais la résistance imprévue des théoriciens qui fit traîner en
longueur une opération militaire hardie, laquelle n’aurait pu
réussir politiquement que si son succès avait été foudroyant,
mit fin à la seconde tentative sérieuse du Japon de prendre
pied sur le territoire chinois. On se souviendra d’ailleurs que
le boycottage des produits nippons par les Célestes fut à l’oriigine des incidents de Changhaï. On n’oubliera pas non plus
que l’action militaire nippone à Changhaï précéda la même
action en Mandchourie : ayant échoué dans une attaque fron, taie, le gouvernement de Tokio, modifiant ses plans initiaux
avec une souplesse et une rapidité qui font grandement
honneur à son habileté, entreprit alors seulement le mouve
ment tournant par la Mandchourie.
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d’abord dont les ressources minières pourraient peut-être
tenter le Japon; puis surtout l’Insulinde et l’Australie, terre
favorable aux Nippons par le climat et la faible densité de la
population.
Bien entendu, celte menace n’est encore que virtuelle. Le
Japon mettra du temps à digérer d’abord la Chine qu’il convoite
maintenant. Cependant, la rapidité de l’expansion japonaise
en Mandchourie peut nous servir à cet égard d’exemple : le
gouvernement de Tokio n’hésite pas, quand il croit pouvoir
le faire, à brûler les étapes et il n’est jamais pris de court
pour exploiter rapidement un succès, lorsque les résistances
qu’il avait redoutées sont plus faibrcs qu’il ne pouvait s’y
attendre.
La Grande-Bretagne fut d’abord alertée ; elle est plus direc
tement et plus immédiatement menacée : le commerce japo
nais conquiert dès maintenant une large part du marché
hindou (comme, d’ailleurs, bien d’autres marchés coloniaux),
où il n’a pas besoin, pour s’imposer, de recourir à des mesures
politiques ou militaires.
Mais, en outre, la Grande-Bretagne est atteinte dans sQn
Empire par l’expansion japonaise, dont la menace directe a déjà
jeté une ombre sur Singapour.
Et nous abordons ainsi le quatrième problème qui condi
tionne la virulence de la politique internationale de l’Empire
du Soleil Levant, le problème démographique.
La population japonaise se trouve à l’étroit dans les lies
Fleuries. Dès le début du siècle, le trop-plein de cette popula
tion active, entreprenante et prolifique a cherché à se déverser
dans les contrées dont le climat était le plus favorable à la
colonisation nippone, c’est-à-dire la région de la Californie
d’une part et, d’autre part, l’Australie du Nord, la NouvelleZélande et l’Insulinde.
La réaction vigoureuse des États-Unis et des Dominions
britanniques, qui, par différents moyens législatifs, limitèrent
étroitement, et parfois interdirent complètement l’immigra
tion japonaise, convainquit le gouvernement de Tokio qu’il
lui faudrait, tôt ou tard, ouvrir ces terrains de peuplement
les armes à la main. C’est en prévision de cette éventualité que
le Japon s’assura des relais d’une importance stratégique inap
préciable dans le Pacifique en obtenant le mandat sur les
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anciennes colonies allemandes situées dans cette partie du
monde.
Assuré de ces relais, le Japon est immédiatement passé à
la phase suivante de sa progression vers le sud en préparant
ses bases d’opérations de telle sorte que, dès que son instal
lation en Chine sera terminée, il puisse exécuter le bond
suivant sans qu’une longue préparation soit nécessaire.
Nous savons bien peu de choses sur les troubles qui agitent
depuis quelques années le royaume du Siam, et qui ont
abouti récemment à l’abdication du souverain de cet État au
profit de son fils, un enfant de dix ans. D’aucuns ont cherché
à les expliquer par l’activité de Moscou. Explication passepartout à l’appui de laquelle on n’a apporté aucune preuve.
Mais examinons la carte. Elle nous révèle que ce
royaume, jouxtant les Indes au sud-est, s’allonge ensuite sur
une mince bande de terre, un isthme, lequel s’élargit plus
loin en la presqu’île de Malacca.
La partie méridionale de cette presqu’île est une possession
britannique qui porte en sa pointe extrême la grande base
navale anglaise de Singapour, et qui borde le détroit de
Malacca face à l’île de Sumatra, colonie néerlandaise.
Ce détroit est la seule passe directe qui relie la mer
de Chine et le golfe de Bengale. Singapour la commande, et
tant qu’il la commandera, ce golfe immense restera une mer
fermée britannique. On ne pourra y pénétrer de la mer de
Chine qu’avec la permission de Singapour, par le détroit de
Malacca, à moins de faire un long détour par l’Insulinde.
L’isthme de Krà, qui relie la presqu’île de Malacca au
continent, n’a dans sa partie la plus étroite que 110 kilomètres
de large. Et cette partie la plus étroite appartient en totalité
au Siam, la possession britannique de Tenasserim s’arrêtant
plus au nord. Ajoutons enfin que la hauteur moyenne de cet
isthme n’est que de 75 mètres au-dessus du niveau de la mer.
Or, nous sommes en mesure de révéler que les Nippons
manœuvrent actuellement, et non sans succès, pour obtenir
du gouvernement siamois la concession de la construction d’un
canal qui, coupant en deux l’isthme de Krâ, relierait le golfe
de Siam, c’est-à-dare la mer de Chine, au golfe de Peghou,
, c’est-à-dire au golfe de Bengale, mer intérieure de l’Inde.
Depuis quelques années déjà, de nombreuses missions
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En ce qui concerne l’/Mlemagne, il n’est pas douteux que
l’activité expansionniste et perturbatrice de Tokio soit vue
à Berlin d’un œil bienveillant : il est d’un intérêt évident
pour le Reich de voir la France, et même de voir la GrandeBretagne s’empêtrer dans des difficultés en Asie. Leur vigilance
sur le Rhin et en Europe centrale ne pourrait qu’en être
affaiblie.

« «cientifiques » nippones parcouraient le Siam et spécialement
l’isthme de Krà et la presqu’île de Malacca; leurs recherches
« géographiques », « entomologiques » et « naturalistes »
n’ont jamais été que des prospections géodésiques poursuivies
avec acharnement, dans le silence et le mystère, par les ingé
nieurs japonais. Et les troubles politiques qui ont lieu au Siam
ne sont que les signes apparents du profond travail souterrain
mené avec succès par le gouvernement de Tokio.
A qui douterait de la possibilité de cette intrigue interna
tionale d’une certaine envergure, nous rappellerions celles
qui ont précédé et accompagné le percement du canal de
Panama...
Cette manœuvre nippone n’est que la riposte au non-renou
vellement du traité d’alliance nippo-britannique, dénoncé par
la Grande-Bretagne sous la pression de ses dominions austra
lien et néo-zélandais, et aux récents travaux entrepris par le
gouvernement de Londres pour renforcer sa base navale de
Singapour. La puissante position britannique serait simple
ment tournée par le canal de Krà, et perdrait les trois quarts
de sa valeur stratégique.
Ces complications internationales qui surgiront dans un
proche avenir ne permettront donc pas plus à la GrandeBretagne qu’à la France, ou plus exactement, permettront
moins encore à Z’Empire britannique qu’à la France de rester
indifférent à l’expansion nippone.
D’autre part, nous savons que les Etats-Unis sont la Puis
sance commerciale la plus lésée par les agissements du Japon
en Chine. Par ailleurs, nous avons à peine besoin de rappeler
que les Iles Philippines, possession américaine, se trouvent les
premières sur la route de l’expansion démographique japo
naise; leur climat est d’ailleurs éminemment favorable à la
colonisation nippone. Et les possessions nippones, depuis
Formose jusqu’aux Iles Marshall, les entourent d’un vaste arc
de cercle. Les inquiétudes américaines sont ainsi amplement
justifiées.
Nous avons peu de choses à dire des deux autres grandes
Puissances européennes : l’Italie semble, pour le moment, se
désintéresser des problèmes extrêmes-orientaux. Cependant,
même ce pays risque de se heurter un jour à l’action du
Japon.

LA POLITIQUE RUSSE EN ASIE

Nous avons jusqu'à présent passé sous silence le rôle et
l’attitude de l’U.R.S.S. dans le grand drame asiatique.
La politique moscovite en Asie est éminemment complexe.
Ses buts secrets et souterrains nous paraissent sensiblement
différents de ceux qui lui sont actuellement attribués, sur des
apparences superficielles. Et le « complexe russe » de la situa
tion en Extrême-Orient nous semble nécessiter une étude plus
détaillée, que nous allons aborder maintenant.
Retenons pour le moment, — cette récapitulation som
maire permettra de mieux comprendre l’action réelle des
Soviets en Extrême-Orient, — que l’expansion nippone se
développe sur l’axe nord-sud; que la mainmise sur la Chine
en constitue désormais la première étape, dont la réalisation
satisfera les besoins commerciaux du Japon; que le Japon
passera ensuite à la seconde étape de sa marche vers le sud,
laquelle visera l’Indochine, y compris le Siam, et l’Insulinde,
y compris les Philippines, et dont la réalisation sera appelée
à satisfaire les besoins démographiques de la grande Puissance
jaune.
La politique extérieure de la Russie a toujours obéi à une
règle stricte d’alternance : lorsqu’elle était active en Europe,
elle était passive en Asie ; lorsque (et ce dernier cas se présen
tait d’ailleurs le plus fréquemment) elle intensifiait son acti
vité d’expansion, à l’est de ses frontières, elle adoptait en
Europe une attitude passive.
Celte alternance se manifesta constamment au cours du
xixe siècle, avec cette caractéristique que les périodes « occi
dentales » de l’activité extérieure de la Russie étaient brèves,
tandis que ses périodes « orientales » étaient plus longues; ce
qui tend à démontrer que le véritable centre de gravité des
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intérêts internationaux de la Russie se trouve en Asie, et non
en Europe.
Et en effet, l'expansion russe en Asie, avec pour objectif
lointain les Indes, et pour objectif plus proche Constantinople
et les Détroits, date de plusieurs siècles. Nous nous borne
rons à rappeler en quelques mots les principales étapes de
cette expansion au cours du siècle précédent, puis nous exami
nerons ses progrès actuels, les Soviets continuant sur ce point
la politique de l'Ancien Régime ; progrès qui conditionnent et
expliquent l’attitude défensive de l’U.R.S.S. en Europe.
♦
*

*

La prestigieuse épopée d’Alexandre sembla toujours
exercer une attirance sur les souverains russes, en même
temps que la richesse légendaire des Indes excitait l’esprit
d’entreprise des commerçants et des aventuriers. Pierre le
Grand, le premier souverain « européen »de la Russie, paya
tribut à ce Drang nach Osten, par une expédition, d’ail
leurs malheureuse, en Perse. Catherine II arrondit les posses
sions russes dans le sud-est en s’emparant du Khanat turcotartare de Crimée et en amorçant la conquête du Caucase qui
ne devait s’achever que sous Alexandre II. Son fils Paul Ier,
souverain exalté et romantique, conçut le plan d’un partage
de l’Empire du monde... avec Bonaparte : Napoléon fût
devenu empereur d’Occident, et lui-même, après une triom
phale expédition aux Indes, se fût proclamé empereur d’Orient.
Des pourparlers suffisamment poussés ont eu lieu, puisque
Paul Ier en est mort : on sait que l’ambassadeur de Sa Majesté
Britannique à Saint-Pétersbourg a participé au complot qui
a abouti au meurtre de Paul Petrovitch, et on sait aussi
combien jalousement le gouvernement de Londres a toujours
veillé à son Empire des Indes...
Ainsi, au début du xixe siècle, la Russie est entraînée, pen
dant trois lustres, dans une politique occidentale active ;
mais, dès le traité de Vienne, elle reprend son expansion à
l’Est, qui se poursuit d’abord autour de la mer Noire et qui
subit un premier arrêt du fait d’une coalition européenne qui
s’y oppose : c’est la guerre de Crimée et c’est le traité de Paris.
L’expansion russe change alors de direction, ou plutôt, étend
son champ, sans diminuer d’intensité: la conquête duCaucâse
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est poursuivie et achevée; et, par delà la Caspienne, la Russie
s établit solidement dans le Turkestan: l’investissement des
Indes commence. Il se poursuivra désormais sans relâche,
sur un arc de cercle de plus en plus étendu, par la Perse, où
la pénétration russe n’est arrêtée que par le traité anglo-russe
de 1907, par l’Afghanistan, par la Chine occidentale enfin.
Jusqu’à la grande guerre, la Russie manifeste une activité
politique plus grande à l’est qu’à l’ouest. Et dès que la
(Jébàcle de 1917 balaye le régime impérial sous la réaction
asiatique du bolchévisme, la Russie reprend avec une sorte de
frénésie son Drang nach Osten.
Seulement, il est erroné de croire que cette nouvelle
poussée s’exerce dans la direction générale ouest-est, et qu’elle
amènera en conséquence un conflit entre 1*U. R. S. S. et le
Japon, qui de son côté s’établit de plus en plus solidement sur
le continent asiatique.
L’objectif principal de l’expansion russe n’a pas changé,
c’est l’Empire des Indes ; il n’y a qu’à se rappeler la main
mise « amicale » des Soviets sur le gouvernement de Perse,
$ ou bien le traité d’alliance signé avec eux par le roi Aman
Oullah d’Afghanistan et suivi immédiatement par la réaction
britannique, qui aboutit au remplacement d’Aman Oullah par
Nadir Khan, homme-lige du gouvernement de Londres.
$
Maintenant, se sentant de nouveau bloqué en Perse et en
’ 1 Afghanistan par une contre-offensive diplomatique de la
Grande-Bretagne, le gouvernement de Moscou cherche à élar
gir encore son mouvement tournant. C’est ainsi que, sans bruit
et sans grandes difficultés, il vient de s’emparer d'une pro
vince chinoise trois fois grande comme la France, le Turkes
tan oriental.
Cette région est peuplée de tribus nomades de mêmes races,
de mêmes langues et de mêmes religions que celles qui
habitent le Turkestan russe, constitué en républiques sovié
tiques autonomes. La pénétration soviétique en Turkestan
chinois en fut grandement facilitée. Les consuls russes, véri
tables chefs militaires, disposant chacun de forts contingents
armés, que Moscou y envoyait, s'y présentaient non en conqué
rants étrangers : — les étrangers, c’étaient les mandarins chi
nois; — mais en alliés naturels, en frères de race, qui devaient
aider les Turco-Tartares du Sin-Kiang à se libérer de la
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domination abhorrée du gouvernement étranger de Nankin.
Aussi, des révoltes éclatèrent-elles contre ce dernier. Un
à un, les gouverneurs des provinces du Sin-Kiang (appellation
chinoise du Turkestan) se ralliaient à la cause « nationale »,
sur l’instigation des Soviets qui fournissaient aux insurgés
armes et chefs militaires; le généralissime nominal des armées
régulières refusait l’aide que lui offrait le'gouvernement de
Nankin et emprisonnait les envoyés de ce gouvernement.
A l’heure actuelle, les Soviets sont les maîtres dans cette
région: leurs consuls sont devenus les gouverneurs réels des
différentes provinces du Turkestan chinois; le commerce exté
rieur de tout le Sin-Kiang, y compris même les exportations
en Chine, est sous le contrôle de Moscou, et l’heure n’est pro
bablement plus éloignée où nous verrons naître une nouvelle
république populaire autonome, à l’instar de la Mongolie
extérieure, qui demandera, — et naturellement obtiendra, —
son affiliation à l’Union des républiques socialistes des
Soviets.
Examinons, carte géographique en mains, les conséquences
de cette conquête. La Russie comble la poche qui séparait ses
possessions d’Asie centrale de la Mongolie extrieure : cette
dernière est désormais enrobée, encastrée dans des territoires
soviétiques. En même temps, l’Afghanistan voit s’accroître sa
frontière commune avec la Russie. Et, sur cette frontière,
Moscou ne perd pas de temps ; déjà, d’importants travaux
y sont entrepris, et bientôt une route praticable pour les
camions gros porteurs reliera le Turkestan russe à la frontière

même des Indes.
Enlin, la possession du Sin-Kiang met les Soviets en
contact direct avec le Thibet où les influences anglaise et
russe se sont toujours affrontées et où, voilà un an, le grand
Lama, fidèle ami du Gouvernement britannique, mourait,
mystérieusement empoisonné...
LES OBJECTIFS DE LA COLLABORATION NIPPO-SOVIÉTIQUE
EN CHINE

A la lumière de ces événements on comprend mieux
l’attitude conciliante de l’U. R.S.S. vis-à-vis du Japon et du
Mandchoukouo : la Russie concentre son effort non pas dans

:

’"l’est, mais dans le centre-sud de l’Asie. Loin
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de s’opposer

la pénétration nippone en Chine, elle en profite, à titre de
Copartageant ; tandis que Tokio s’empare de la Mandchourie

jet prend des dispositions pour mettre la main sur la Chine
proprement dite, Moscou se sert de son côté en Chine exté
rieure, en Mongolie d’abord, puis, maintenant, dans le
JTurkestan chinois.
Aussi, notre conclusion sera-t-elle la suivante : nous assis
tons actuellement à un partage de la Chine entre deux grandes
^nations animées toutes deux d’un ardent expansionnisme,
*

^. partage comparable a celui pratiqué jadis au détriment de la
Pologne par la même Russie et par la Prusse, et qui ne sera
lui-même qu’une étape de la progression parallèle du Japon et
de l’U. R. S.S. vers les régions méridionales de l’Asie.
<Cette communauté d’intérêts, ce parallélisme des « lignes
î
de force » expliquent suffisamment que, malgré des difficultés
réelles, les gouvernements de Tokio et de Moscou aient persévéré, — et réussi, — dans la recherche des solutions amicales
des différends qui les opposaient l’un à l’autre. Nous croyons
même pouvoir ajouter que diplomatie nippone et diplomatie
soviétique ont maintes fois, de concert, offert intentionnelle
ment aux nations blanches le spectacle de leur désaccord,
à seule fin de laisser croire que les desseins expansionnistes de
ces deux pays se neutralisaient réciproquement : la croyance
en une telle opposition rassurait notamment les États-Unis,
tout en rendant cette Puissance plus favorable à l’U.R.S.S.,
et il y faut voir l’une au moins des principales causes
de la reconnaissance des Soviets par le gouvernement de
M. Roosevelt. En même temps, le Japon en profitait pour
obtenir divers avantages du Reich, qui voyait en lui un adver
saire de l’U.R.S.S.
Derrière le paravent de cette feinte hostilité, l’U.R.S.S.
et TEmpire du Soleil Levant semblent s’être parfaitement
accordés. D’ailleurs l’U.R.S.S. fut la première grande Puis
sance (la seule jusqu’à présent) à reconnaître de jure
l’Empire mandchou.
Ensuite, ce fut le traité de commerce nippo-soviétique de
1932, et finalement, voilà quelques mois à peine, la cession du
chemin de fer de l’Est chinois au Mandchoukouo. L’U.R.S.S.
se désintéresse de l’Extrême-Orient : c’est que de larges
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compensations se sont offertes à elle en Asie centrale, objet
constant des convoitises russes.
Ainsi, les deux mouvements expansionnistes, celui de
l’U.ft.S.S. et celui du Japon, se poursuivent parallèlement,
sans se contrarier, mais au contraire en s’épaulant et peutêtre, plus tard, en se prêtant même main forte.
Et nous ne saurions terminer cette rapide étude sans
rappeler une récente interview accordée par M. Staline à un
journaliste étranger et reproduite par la presse du mondé
entier.
Parlant de l’évacuation de Peï-ping et de la province de
Ho-Pei par les forces militaires chinoises, en conséquence des
exigences nippones, M. Staline déclara sans ambages : « On
croit que les intérêts soviétiques sont gravement compromis
par l’extension de l’occupation japonaise en Chine. Il n’en est
rien. Plus le Japon orientera son action sur le continent asia
tique vers le sud, et moins sa menace pèsera sur la Sibérie.
Quant à la Chine, nous n’avons aucun intérêt essentiel à y
défendre, et l’accroissement de l’influence nippone dans ce
pays ne nous gêne en rien. »
Nous nous en voudrions de chercher une autre conclusion
à notre article.

Rochefort.

%*»

-
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L’ACTION FRANÇAISE of August 22,

1935.

Passions
japonaises
Le meurtre du général Nagata, abattu à
coups de sabre dans le cabinet du minis
tre de la Guerre, reste enveloppé de mys
tère. Le Japon, qui est par excellence le
pays de la discrétion imposée et du secret,
est aussi celui des brusques mouvements,
des réactions soudaines, dont le sens
échappe souvent aux observateurs les plus
avertis. Ceux-ci sont les premiers à recon
naître que ce peuple, si ouvert en appa
rence à toutes les nouveautés de la civili
sation moderne, demeure cependant impé
nétrable sur bien des points. Le masque
généralement souriant, la haute courtoisie
dissimulent un fonds de passion sauvage,
susceptible d’éclater tout à coup avec une
violence qui renverse les combinaisons les
mieux établies. C’est M. Ludovic Naudeau
qui, sauf erreur, dans un livre déjà an
cien, a décrit l’incroyable explosion de fu
reur qui secoua la population de Tokio
en 1905. à la nouvelle de la conclusion
du traité de Portsmouth, dont elle jugeait
les conditions trop peu sévères pour les
Russes vaincus, et qui a noté la stupéfac
tion des plus anciens résidents européens
devant des manifestations que rien ne fai
sait prévoir. La tempête s’apaisa d’ailleurs
aussi vite qu’elle avait surgi. En quarantehuit heures, tout rentra dans le calme.
Mais il subsista, chez ceux qui avaient
assisté à ce spectacle inattendu, une
étrange impression de malaise, analogue
à celle qu’on éprouve devant l’accès de
folie d’une personne qu’on s’était habitué
à considérer comme éminemment raison
nable et réfléchie.
Le crime de Tokio s’explique sans doute
d’abord par des motifs personnels. La vic
time, chef du personnel au ministère de
la Guerre, avait récemment prononcé dans
le corps des officiers des mutations et des
remplacements qui ont soulevé des mécon
tentements et des haines extrêmement vi
ves. Mais la nécessité même dans laquelle
on s’est trouvé de procéder à ces rema
niements (qui ont porté sur cincj mille
noms) est l’indice d’un certain ébranle
ment de la discipline dans l’armée, où un
assez grand nombre de jeunes officiers
adhèrent au mouvement nationaliste et im
périaliste, teinté de socialisme d'Etat,
qu’on a improprement dénommé fascisme
et qui demeure spécifiquement japonais.
Ces éléments ardents estiment la politi
que du cabinet Okada trop timide et s’in
dignent de ce <pfils appellent
ménage
ments et ses compromissions. En particu
lier, l’élévation, opérée il y a quelques se
maines, de la légation nipponne à Nankin
au rang d’ambassade a excité leur colère :
ils y ont vu un acte de faiblesse à l’égard
d’un adversaire méprisé. Pour.eux,.le mo
ment est venu d’aller de l’avant sans se
soucier de ce que pensera et dira l’Occident affaibli, corrompu et empêtré dans
ses propres querelles. Le Japon a une
« mission », qui est d’exploiter et de ré
générer l’Asie, en commençant par la,
Chine, et de relever la race jaune de la
sujétion humiliante que l’Europe et l’Amé
rique lui ont imposée.

Empressons-nous d’ajoutei- que cette
idée-là n’est pas particulière au parti na
tionaliste et militaire, au mouvement
Showa, comme on l’appelle. Il est pro
bable au contraire que les dirigeants la
partagent. Toutefois, mieux renseignés sur
les possibilités et les impossibilités actuel
les, ils jugent que la prudence commande
de procéder par étapes. Il ne faut pas se
faire d’illusion : tout ce qui compte, au
Japon, a la même pensée. C’est sur la
méthode seule qu’on diffère.
Quoi qu’il en soit, l’assassinat du géné
ral Nagata et les circonstances dans lesquelles il a été accompli décèlent un état
d’exaspération qui ne peut pas laisser les
pouvoirs publics indifférents. Sans doute 9*
on parera au plus pressé et, en s’appuyant (
sur l’autorité et le droit divin du mikado, h* fl
dogmes respectés de tous, on matera le 1 #
mouvement, par la manière forte si c’est :• t
nécessaire. La sûreté de l’Etat l’exige, i j
Mais on n’opposera pas indéfiniment un ÉB|
rigoureux barrage aux forces qui se
•pressent et réclament qu'une voie leui
soit ouverte. On saura les utiliser le jour
venu. Tout fait prévoir que le Japon n’à
pas fini d’étonner le monde.

J. DELEBECQUE.

H
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1935.

Questions extérieures
2, — LE TEMPS. — 24 août 1935

CHEZ LE COMTE MAKINO
Un abord froid, un regard voilé, une bouché
aux coins tombants ; autre chose que de la
gravité, : une pensée tournée en dedans, un
air médidatif. Tel m’est apparu le comte
Makino, garde du sceau privé, personnifica-!
tion, synthèse de l’empire : confiance et réso
lution.
Le comte Makino parle peu, il écoute et il
observe, mais quand il se décide à répondre,
les paroles tombent de ses lèvres avec un
accent décisif. J’avoue que mes entretiens
avec lui m’ont laissé une impression profonde
Je l’ai vu à Tokio dans sa jolie demeuré
qu’entoure un jardin. Le salon où il me reçut
était meublé à l’européenne; deux kakémonos
seulement, et, devant la cheminée, un écran
de soie où s’enlevait, sur fond blanc, une touffe
de bambous à l’encre de Chine, donnaient la
note japonaise.
.C’était au lendemain de l’affaire du Tchahar.
« Excellence, nous nous demandons,, nbus
autres Européens, qui ne gavons pas, jusqu’où
iront les militaires. Le Mandchoukouo,, le
j Tchahar, demain la Chine du Nord... Les puis
sances sont à Pékin, à Tien-Tsin, d’accord
avec vous du reste, depuis le protocole de 1901...
» — Monsieur, rien ne se fait sans l’agrément
de l’empereur. L’affaire du Mandchoukouo,
contrairement à ce que l’on a écrit, n’a pas été
réalisée à cause des jeunes officiers. Elle l’a
été parce que la nation tout entière était à bout
de patience, excédée par la campagne antija
ponaise et le boycottage de nos produits qui
sévissaient et s’accentuaient de jour en jour
en Chine. Si le Japon n’avait pas fait partie
de la Société des nations, il eût agi plus tôt,
mais quand eut lieu l’incident du 18 mars 1931,
le sentiment qui, jusque-là, se contenait, éclata.
Quant à l’affaire du Tchahar, elle s’explique
par la non-exécution de l’armistice de TangKou par la Chine.
» — Soit. Mais si, sous prétexte de soustraire
le Tchahar à un fâcheux voisinage, les Japo; nais étendent leur influence dans la Chine dil
Nord, ils se trouveront fatalement en face des
puissances, et alors n’est-il pas à craindre...
» — Rien, monsieur, ne peut se faire sans
l’assentiment de l’empereur. Il n’y a rien à
craindre pour le protocole le 1901. Et d’ailleurs
l’entente avec la .Chine est nécessaire.
» — Cependant, il y a d’une part dans l’armée
même des opinions divergentes, et comme des;
clans qui s’opposent; d’autre part, le jeu des
partis politiques ne se fait pas, on gouverne
sans ces derniers, les trois cabinets qui se sont
succédé depuis l’accord de Moukden sont dits
« bureaucratiques », d’où des mécontente
ments qui peuvent se traduire un jour d’une
façon violente. Sans doute, le « conseil d’examen de la politique intérieure » qu’on est eii;
train de créer comptera des délégués de tous
les partis représentés à la Chambre, mais ce;
n’est qu’un pis aller, un expédient qui ne peut
durer.
» — Il m’est difficile de vous parler de clans
et de partis, réplique en souriant le comte;
Makino. Je suis constamment auprès de l’em
pereur, pour qui tous les Japonais sont les?
mêmes, sans les distinctions que vous faites.
Toutefois, je puis vous dire, ce que du reste
vous savez, qu’à notre époque il y a des chan
gements partout. Il peut y en avoir au Japon,
mais ils ne présentent rien de dangereux pour
le Japon. Nous avons une Constitution, un
Parlement, le tour des partis reviendra. »
« Le tour des partis reviendra. » D’autres
hommes politiques japonais m’avaient montré
la même conviction. Il nous paraîtra surpre-.
nant qu’une controverse de grand style s’itistitue sur une pareille donnée, et pourtant c’est
en ce moment une question brûlante au Japon
que de savoir si les partis reprendront leur "
place dans la vie politique du pays ou ne la
reprendront pas. Une « ligue pour la’suppfês- -q
sion dés partis » fait la propagande la plus
active et elle a à sa tête des -personnages de ■
premier plan. Parce que la Constitution né ■
prévoit pas les partis et au nom de la « restau* H
ration Showa, » (restauration de la justice éclair- ■
rée}, elle les repousse, ir’est facile de lui rétor- H
quer qu’aucune Constitution ne stipule l’exisr ■
tcnce de partis mais que dès qu’il y a Parle- ■
ment, il y a formation de partis.
■
Pour expliquer un aussi singulier pro-. ■

confiance ne doit pas être aveugle. Celle du ;
comte Makino ne l’est pas. Ecoutez ceci :
« Vous avez, Excellence, des communistes,
des .intellectuels bolchevisants, des paysans
maiheuréux, en un mot la question sociale est
posée chez vous et se posera avec de plus en
plus d’acuité.
» — Oui, la question sociale est préoccu
pante. Les éléments indésirables existent. Nous
avons pris des mesures; le danger est écarté.

Pour combien de temps? Nous ne savons pas—
Le sort des paysans s’améliore, il n’est pas si
mauvais qu’on* le dit. Je voyage et m’en rends
compte moi-même. »
Je m’étais fait donner, sur ce dernier point,
quelques renseignements. Cette année même
le gouvernemertt a déposé deux lois pour l’amé
lioration de la situation agricole : celle du con
trôle du riz et celle de la self-culture. En même
temps il encourage d’autres cultures que celles
du riz et du mûrier, par exemple la culture
mara-tchere pu’ceffe des arbres fruitiers'; dansj
cfeHàiîles régions il recommande l’élevage. Eiï
outre, il‘ industrialise la commune agricole,
c’est-à-dire qu’il sollicite.de l’initiative privée
la création de petites industries locales.
Six préfectures du nord souffrent parce que
l’on h’y peut travailler qu’un tiers de l’année
à;.cause de Ja neige et du froid; mais il faut se
garder de généraliser dans les appréciations
que l’on risque.. En tout cas, la vérité est. que
les dépôts dans les caisses d’épargne des cam
pagnes augmentent très sensiblement.
- « 11 y a, malgré tout, de grandes difficultés
à surmonter à l’intérieur, poursuit le comte
Makino. Le dévélopement de son commerce
aidera le Japon à en triompher. »
L’émigràtion eét devenue impossible, m’ont
dit plusieurs personnalités politiques; le com
merce extérieur est une nécessité. Une politi- 1
que d’accords commerciaux s’impose à pré
sent au Japon; M. Hirota, ministre des affaires {
étrangères m’a exprimé là-dessus son senti- i
ment qui cprespond à uné juste vision des réa
lités. L’Angleterre, pratique, l’a d’ailleurs com
pris et lès activités de Sir Frederick Leith Ross,
principal conseiller économique du gouverne
ment britannique, qui a été envoyé en
Extrême-Orient, ne tarderont pas à le prouver.
On peut dire qu’un accord économique anglojaponais est d’ores et déjà à l’horizon.
Quoi qu’il arrive au Japon, je rapprocherai
toujours les événements qui s’y dérouleront
de ce que m’a dit le comte Makino, la person
nalité la;plus représentative d’un Japon qui
évolue sans trop de heurts et sans bouleverse
ment, qui veut continuer à évoluer de cette
manière et qui peut-être y parviendra.

André Duboscq,
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tj'lue sur une pareille donnée, et pourtant c’est *
en ce . moment une question brûlante au Japon
que de savoir si lés partis reprendront leur T|
place dans la vie politique,(du .pays,ou nefitp; JJ
reprendront pas. Une « ligue pour la* suppres- «
sion dés partis » fait là propagande-la plus |S
active et elle a a sa tête des -personnages .de .
premier plan. Parce que la Constitution né ?
prévoit pas les partis et au nom de là « restau* <
ration Shows, » (restauration de, ja j ustice éclar- $
réè), elleies repousse. 11^est facile de lui rétor*
quer qu’aucune Constitution rie stipule 'Texis* Ig
tence de partis mais que dès qu’il ÿ a Parle- g
ment, il y a formation de partis. ' /
’
|
Pour expliquer un aussi ’ singulier pro-, ii
gramme, il faut se rappeler la jeunesse- du ;
Parlement japonais et *e bien représenter le
sentiment qui au fond aniirie les promoteurs ’
de la restauration Showa. Ce Sentiment est la :
même que celui qui dresse jusqu'à un certaih i
point (car il y aurait beaucoup à dire sur celte s
opposition mitigée çà eilà jusqu’à tourner ad ;
compromis) les militaires "contre les J « capita- ;
listes » et les pousse à vouloir maintenir,au
Japon la vie modeste, aux ambitions modérées^ ?
qui a valu au pays de devenir ce qu’il est.
« Tous les vingt ou trente ans, me dit le
comte Makino, le Japon fait* un mouvement
vers ses traditions. »
‘
Possible, mais ce mouvement est aujourd’hui
provoqué par des idées plutôt que par des évé
nements du dehors ; ce à quoi le Japon
s’attaque cette fois est moins visible et par
conséquent plus malaisé à vaincre.
« Nous avons confiance en notre avenir, me .
déclare mon éminent interlocuteur. »
Parfait, et ie partare sa confiance, mais ld |
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i ' Pour nôtre part nous avons entendu plus
d’un représentant des puissances à Tokio nous
I exprimer le regret qu’ont celles-ci de s’être si
Questions extérieures
solennellement engagées à Genève, pour la
Cause chinoise, à ne jamais reconnaître le
■ Mandchoukouo. « On a toujours tort en poliMandchoukouo, la Chine
; tique de dire qu’on ne fera jamais certaines
| choses », nous avouait à ce propos une des
et le Sud-Mandchourien
personnalités les plus en vue de la Société des
4 nations. Qu’elle se rassure! Le mal sera réparé.
Il n’est pas de puissance qui ne veuille sou
On entend souvent dire que la Chine est le
tenir, pousser quelque affaire au Mandchou- !
pays des sitrpris.es; on peut ajouter: et des
kouo. La Chine sera bénie le jour où, par sa
paradoxes.
réconnaissance du Mandchoukouo, elle libé
La Revue nationale chinoise, du 14 juillet
rera les gouvernements des liens qui les re
। dernier, écrivait :
tiennent encore. Mais on peut alors se deman
è ?
der si le Japon tient tant à celte reconnais
La politique japonaise de la Chine a beaucoup évo
lué depuis le commencement de 1933. Le gouvernement
sance qui peut lui susciter des concurrents. En
de Nankin s’est rendu compte qu’il ne pouvait compter
fait le Japon ne s’effraye pas de cette concur
sur l’intervention de la Société des nations, les puis
rence. Comme rien ne se fera sans lui au
sances ne songeant qu’à la protection de leurs intérêts
Mandchoukouo, il voit plutôt dans l’afflux des
en Chine. Sans repousser leur coopération économique,
offres le moyen de traiter au meilleur compte.
il n’hésitera pas, selon nous, à accepter celle du Japon,
Mais surtout il voit dans la reconnaissance la
si celle-ci est débarrassée de tout caractère agressif. On
consécration de son œuvre, et c’est ce qui lui
peut considérer la réorganisation récente des adminis
importe. Politique d’abord!
trations provinciales du Hopei et du Tchahar comme
D’ailleurs l’intérêt économique n’est pas
le premier pas vers la future entente économique sinojaponaise.
limité pour le Japon au Mandchoukouo; il
porte encore sur le Nord de la Chine dont le
Depuis que ces lignes ont. été écrites, un
développement par une collaboration sinodeuxième pas a été fait. Les témoignages en
jhponaise est à l’ordre du jour.
viennent de tous côtés. Nos lecteurs nous ren
-Cette question très importante du développe
dront cette justice qu’il y a beau temps que
ment de la Chine du Nord dépend naturelle
nous nous attendons à ce rapprochement. Au
ment du rapprochement sino-japonais. Elle est
lendemain même de l’affaire de Mandchourie,
> fen outre conditionnée par célle de la participa
si paradoxal qu’il ait pu alors paraître, nous
tion’de la compagnie du Sud-Mandchourien.
écrivions qu’il était dans l’ordre de la poli
î;?Le- 17 juillet, de hautes personnalités militai- I
tique sino-japonaise qui évidemment ne cor
res japonaises décidaient, dans une réunion à
respond pas, ô lord Lytton! à l’idéal qu’on se
H'sin-King, d’étudier tout d’abord avec les auto- I
fait en Occident des ententes internationales...
rités chinoises le développement des commu- |
Il se fera sans bruit, disions-nous, ce rappro
nications aériennes et ferroviaires dans le Nord i
chement, sans éclat, à la chinoise, afin d’éviter
de la Chine, et ensuite le développement des !
qu’il ne soit interprété au dëhors comme une
exploitations minières, de l’industrie du coton ■
tjgconnaissance du-^Mandchoukouo.
’ ~
et dé l’élevage du mouton; la participation du i
ÛC ïè-troisième pas semble bien devoir être
Sud-Mandchourien serait recherchée pour le .
précisément cette reconnaissance, accompa
financement de ces entreprises, comme elle
gnée d’une entente pour la défense contre le
existe au Mandchoukouo.
।
communisme et d’une collaboration écono
^Interrogé, quelques jours plus tard, sur \
mique dans la Chine du Nord.
l’éventualité de cette participation, le comte
La reconnaissance du Mandchoukouo par la
Hayashi, alors président de la compagnie du
Chine paraîtra à certains aussi paradcfxale
Sud-Mandchourien, répondit qu’elle était en:
sinon plus que précédemment le rapproche
effet possible en association avec un syndicat
ment sino-japonais. Elle n’en est pas moins
de banquiers. Et, de fait, le 8 août, l’agence
dans l’air et, à notre avis, elle y est définitive
Rengo annonça de Hsin-King que la compament. Certes, la faction politique du sud-ouest
; gnie du Sud-Mandchourien avait décidé de
de la Chine, c’est-à-dire celle des provinces du
| créer pour le développement de la Chine du
Kouang-Si et du Kouang-Toung, en est l’ad
l Nord une filiale qui demandera une charte au
versaire résolu. On s’attend même de sa
‘gouvernement japonais.
part à Tokio à une déclaration d’indépendance :
Depuis lors, le comte Hayashi, démissionen règle à l’égard de Nankin; cela ne chan
! riaire, a été remplacé comme président de la !
gera pas grand’chose à l’état de fait qui existe
compagnie par M. Matsuoka, qui en fut naguère
entre le- Nord et le Sud de la Chine.
vice-président. Les relations de M. Matsuoka
. Par contre, n’a-t-on pas lu dans le Nichi f
avec l’armée sont trop connues pour qu’on
Nichi du 30 août : « L’ambassadeur de Chine '
puisse le croire, sur ce point, dans d’autres dis
à Tokio, qui revient de son pays et sera reçu
positions que le comte Hayashi.
le 4 septembre par M. Hirota, ministre des
« Le problème de la réorganisation du Sudaffaires étrangères japonais, a reçu pour ins
Mandchourien, écrivait YAsahi, le 8 août, est
truction du maréchal Tchang Kaï Chek de re
actuellement étudié par l’armée centrale et celle
mettre à une date, ultérieure le règlement de la
du Kouàhg-Toung (i). On s’attend à ce quer
question de la reconnaissance du MandchouM. Matsuoka soit fortement sollicité de coopérer
kouo ».
« ayeç'rarpiçe du Kouang-Toung à cette ré^rgaD'autre part, VAsahi n’annonçait-il pas, le
! liisation. On attache beaucoup d’intérêt au-plan
25 août, que « les milieux diplomatiques sont
concret que M, Matsuoka présentera à cet effet
d’avis de poursuivre la collaboration politiqüe
I âù ministre de la guerre. »
et économique du Mandchoukouo selon les
| Ces lignes, «oit dit en passant, répondent éloprincipes suivants : 1° Reconnaissance du
i qüemment à ceux qui ne voient que dissenMandçhoukouo par la Chine; 2° Formation
; sipns profondes au sein de l’armée, points de
djun; ^ifrpnt ■ commun sino-uippo-mandchou
Vue opposés et irréductibles entre officiers en
^oiUre
pénétration rcommuniste en Extrêmematière politique et sociale, et qui oublient que
ürie'ht, etc. '».
■ --■
Jé désir de travailler à-l’œuvre du plus grand
Japon anime tous les militaires, qu’ils soient
^jeunes ou vieux, modérés ou « extrémistes »,
■ ennemis ou non des « capitalistes ». Sans doute,
(1) L’armée du Kouang-Toung tient cette appella
le ministère de la guerre veut avoir un contrôle
tion non pas de la province méridionale de la Chine
sur toute l’armée-nippone, qu’elle opère dans
gui porte le mêmç nom, mais de la presqu’île où se
l’empire insulaire ou sur le continent; mais
1 trouvent les ports japonais de Dairen et port-Arthur.
; léâ déclarations que fit à ca sujet le général
,» Hàyashi, e^-ministre de la guerre, agfès l’as-
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jgata, ont-elles rencontre la moindre opposiWwû ? P&.npus dit que l’armée du Kouaûgfl’ôuhg étudie avec l’armée centrale la; réorga
nsation du Sud-Mandchourien, et que le pré
sident $e, celui-ci présentera dans ce but un
plan aù.m&istre de là gùçrre. • ; \
v ,
Ep somme, la réorganisation du Sud-Mandchôûrieü est certaine. Ensuite la participation
du Sud-Mandchourien au développement • économiqufe du Nord de la Chine est en principe
décidée. La question que l’on pourrait encore
se poser est de savoir si les banques chinoises
investirent là des capitaux avec autant d’em-

'S
pressentent qû’aü Mandchoukouo... Noué; né
nous la posons pas. Nous savons que partout
où l’ordre régnera pt où il y aura des perspec-*
fives d’affaires, les capitaux chinois afflueront*
L’article de la Renue nationality
nous citions'en commençant, le laisse du reste
suffisamment entendre. MandchoükOuO/Chinè*,
Japon, Sud-Mandchourien, composeront de4*
main, sur le plan économique,/un ensemble
duquel telle puissance d’esprit pratique è|
experte, en. affaires redoute déjà d’être tenue $
l’écart.'
f
>

André Duboscq*

4

------- -------
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Un professeur de droit réputé, le docteur
Minobé, a défini il y a plusieurs années la
personnalité juridique de l’empereur. Selon lui
la souveraineté résidait au Japon dans la nation
et non dans l’empereur, celui-ci n’étant qu’un
souverain constitutionnel. Les nationalistes
s’avisèrent, il y a un an environ, que cette
théorie était sacrilège et demandèrent au gou
•ôosoariQ auaxv
;
vernement de proclamer sans équivoque possi
ble que la souveraineté résidait uniquement
inojipojjuoo oui QU ‘uodiea
ùopnoippuepj
’ans l’empereur en raison de son ascendance
-png np juopis^Jd issue spem ‘ojepjop 04
givine, Après une année de discussion au sein
n
eaxouq uoi)BJne]?oj ej op uoiduimp »
,1a Diète et du cabinet et d’une campagne
‘êqonsyep^ 'JV l9
np.ÆO.p^s
'presse extrêmement violente, le gouverne
-sequre sduio-} ouiotu uo sieui ‘Sunoj/Suenoyi
nt vient de proclamer dans un manifeste
np côuijbj op jotp ‘iuibuijaï pejouoS oq ’.iq-xnoo
la souveraineté du Japon réside tout en-^
op qso orioqnôqopuê^ ne «'êo^qmidéo. » so[
e dans la personne de l’empereur en raison
p « S0)siuio.qxo » soi oJjuo suùojauioô of P
effet de son ascendance divine.
f)uosodunts inb sîinojdàioo sop
A
iospjoc;
MOn se représente malaisément chez nous
’••oiqojj e Tq qo toi npuo)uo snou-suoiAe ‘spoid
®tat d’âme qui engendre une telle conception.
y so[> sbû 'juôjppui ou sjnofno} « sojsipèqdeo »?
®est qu’en fait le culte de l’empereur se con
' sot no sojnnqiui sop PU- • onoqnoqopuBjv oq
fond
au Japon avec le patriotisme qui est une
‘
’
- £}iioui.
Religion ou, si l’on préfère, une métaphysique
: -oj|ne ojp ossind uo n4nb uoqioôuoQ
îde l’Etat sur laquelle le critère de la morale
î -oui ‘pjnpu sBd iiqsotù epo 43 4 uopqnojv op
(japonaise s’appuie plus que sur le concept de
‘âuiy-UTSH 9P siuouiooeiduio xneoq snid so.{ jus
la loi naturelle qui est dans la conscience hu-.
j.1 ‘*
sonoweq
* *
sjnoi ‘sootjjq sjnoi joubîsih-. a -mod
*maine. C’est aussi une poésie, un symbole,
P sâuTppnq souijouOjP ojinj|suoo To-xnoo sea
comme on peut le dire de toute la vie japo
luo-ÿoÂ Otf î,OOrUOUIUIOO b top sBd onoq-^N 6^10
naise
( 00x12 josoduioo op ooâqqo. sud ono-jso^ c:^S9lsll& * *
* *(1).
il Si la patrie est en danger, chacun
; quitte sa poésie familiale pour la grande poésie
Mydeo* » soi zoqo 1s\u 00 Is
jnod pej
du patriotisme...
&
,
Qu’il nous soit permis de conclure que la;
ojqiuo]d8s 6S— ’SdKni'Sn ~ ’S
ir
_
révolution n’est pas aux portes et qu’une crise
sociale profonde ne menace pas encore le
tî
. - -- -------v. xxvuiuw
rerr vi-xxxrxxri-13 —<
Japon. En admettant que les militaires aient
réalité. L’esprit du Meijï l’inspire et la dresse,
poussé à la déclaration gouvernementale dont
à la fois contre les capitalistes et contre les
nous venons de parler, il est certain qu’ils ne
autorités politiques ou militaires qui ne par
voudront pas qu’elle reste lettre morte pour la
tagent pas ses points de vue « extrémistes »;’
nation et d’autre part, si les données universelles
cet esprit-là pousse quelquefor8,r&
du problème social existent au Japon (com
festations individuelles qui vont jusqu’à l’as
munistes, intellectuels bolchevisants, paysans
sassinat. Un exemple récent en est l’assassinat
malheureux — voir le Temps du 24 août), un
du général Nagata, principal collaborateur du
élément local contraire intervient puissam
ministre de la guerre, autour duquel se grou
ment : l’idée que les Japonais se font de leur
pent les militaires « modérés ».
empereur. Cette idée, civils et militaires l’ont
On se souvient qu’à la suite de ce meurtre,
vivace au fond d’eux-mêmes et quiconque la
le ministre de la guerre, avec l’appui du con
néglige dans l’appréciation de la politique
seil supérieur de la guerre, prit des mesures
générale du Japon ne peut que porter un juge
pour avoir le contrôle effectif de toute la force
ment faux.
armée de l’empire. Mais un télégramme de
Mais il y a autre chose encore au Japon qui
Tokio, en date du 23 août, annonçait que le,
est particulier au temps présent et qui doit
général Itagaki, chef d’état-major adjoint de
rassurer ceux qu’inquiète l’attitude des « ex
l’armée du Kouang-Toung, avait déclaré que
trémistes » de l’armée du Kouang-Toung,
celle-ci ne se ressentirait d’aucune manière de
parce que cela tempère les sentiments antica
l’assassinat, d’ailleurs infiniment regrettable,
pitalistes de ces derniers.
du général Nagata. Il n’apparaît donc pas que
Il y a le Mandchoukouo et la volonté des
ladite armée soit disposée à céder même une
militaires d’y faire œuvre constructive avec le
parcelle de sa quasi-indépendance vis-à-vis du
gouvernement, disons même avant le gouver
ministre de la guerre.
nement ou plus que le gouvernement. Ils con
Beaucoup de personnes s’inquiètent énor
sidèrent le Mandchoukouo un peu comme leur
mément de l’état d’esprit par lequel cette
: affaire à eux. Certes, la nation tout entière,
même armée rejoint, disent-elles, les éléments
pour des raisons que nous avons souvent dites,
révolutionnaires contre lesquels le pays, mal
a voulu le Mandchoukouo, mais enfin l’armée
gré les apparences, a à se défendre. Sans nier
est passée à l’exécution avec une ardeur qui
qu’il y ait là matière à réflexion, nous ne par
dénotait de sa part plus que de la simple obéis
tageons pas pareilles craintes.
sance et où l’on pouvait démêler une volonté
D’abord, pour ce qui est de l’armée, son culte
d’entreprise, une conception propre de l’opéde l’empereur lui interdit toute révolution a
; ration.
la manière russe. Pour elle, « le marxisme,
Or si l’esprit du Meijï anime l’armée du
comme on l’a dit, commence là où la personne
Kouang-Toung, c’est-à-dire si celle-ci, estimant
de l’empereur n’est plus en jeu ». Si elle de
que cet esprit a été trahi, veut, comme l’em
mande la fin du capitalisme, le partage des
pereur Meijï, que le peuple japonais tout entier,
terres, elle veut que ce-soit l’empereur qui
et non pas seulement une fraction privilégiée
répartisse les biens de ce monde d’une façon
de ce peuple bénéficie des avantages de la civi
plus juste. C’est avec lui que la révolution doit
lisation occidentale, en même temps elle veut
se faire, et non pas contre lui. En somme,
construire, outiller, armer économiquement une
l’armée ne prend que la partie économique du
vaste région où pour ainsi dire rien n’existe,
marxisme, et laisse de côté la partie politique.
où tout est à faire. Où trouvera-t-elle ce qu’il
Mais le prolétariat japonais lui-même n’estil pas dans les mêmes dispositions? Il n’est
(1) Voir à cet égard les ouvrages de M. Georges Bon
pas plus affranchi de certaines idées politi
neau : La sensibilité japonaise, Anthologie de la poésie
ques que les militaires ? Combien sont, au
Japon, les communistes qui passeraient outre
à la personnalité d’essence divine de Tempe- ,
reur ? Que vient-on de voir précisément à ce ।
sujet ?
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Questions extérieures

LE MANDCHOUKOUO
et l'esprit du Meijï
On parle beaucoup à présent, au Japon, du
Meijï, de la restauration Meijï, de l’esprit du
Meijï. Les promoteurs de la restauration Showa
disent que celle-ci complète la précédente,
qu’elle est un rappel à l’ordre, au retour à des
principes qui ont fait le Japon d’aujourd’hui,
une sorte de « Bushido » à l’usage de tous,
autrement dit une règle de modération dans
les ambitions, les goûts, la manière de vivre
de chacun, qui s’oppose au luxe affiché depuis
' trente ans par une classe restreinte de la so
ciété dite capitaliste et qui fut d’un détestable
exemple pour la généralité.
On sait que l’empereur Mutsuhito, dont le
règne est connu sous le nom d’ère du Meijï,
recommanda à son peuple la civilisation occi
dentale en ce qu’elle a d’utile matériellement
et de confortable, pour employer un mot à la
mode; mais qu’il voulut, en même temps, que
fussent conservés par les Japonais les princi
pes fondamentaux de leur propre civilisation.
Ce sont ces principes qu’un clan militaire pré
tend raviver en se dressant contre les « capi
talistes ». L’armée du Rouang-Toung, c’est-àdire celle qui occupe avec-l’armée mandchoue
le nouvel Etat du Mandchoukouo a cette ambi
tion et se déclare décidée à la traduire dans la
réalité. L’esprit du Meijï l’inspire et la dresse,
à la fois contre les capitalistes et contre les
autorités politiques ou militaires qui ne par
tagent pas ses points de vue « extrémistes
cet esprit-là pousse quelquefois-mani
festations individuelles qui vont jusqu’à l’as
sassinat. Un exemple récent en est l’assassinat
du général Nagata, principal collaborateur du
ministre de la guerre, autour duquel se grou
pent les militaires « modérés ».
On se souvient qu’à la suite de ce meurtre,
le ministre de la guerre, avec l’appui du con
seil supérieur de la guerre, prit des mesures
pour avoir le contrôle effectif de toute la force
armée de l’empire. Mais un télégramme de
Tokio, en date du 23 août, annonçait que le.
général Itagaki, chef d’état-major adjoint de
l’armée du Kouang-Toung, avait déclaré que
celle-ci ne se ressentirait d’aucune manière de
l’assassinat, d’ailleurs infiniment regrettable,
du général Nagata. Il n’apparaît donc pas que
ladite armée soit disposée à céder même une
parcelle de sa quasi-indépendance vis-à-vis du
ministre de la guerre.
Beaucoup de personnes s’inquiètent énor
mément de l’état d’esprit par lequel cette
même armée rejoint, disent-elles, les éléments
révolutionnaires contre lesquels le pays, mal
gré les apparences, a à se défendre. Sans nier:
qu’il y ait là matière à réflexion, nous ne par
tageons pas pareilles craintes.
D’abord, pour ce qui est de l’armée, son culte
de l’empereur lui interdit toute révolution à
la manière russe. Pour elle, « le marxisme,
comme on l’a dit, commence là où la personne
de l’empereur n’est plus en jeu ». Si elle de
mande la fin du capitalisme, le partage des
terres, elle veut que ce-soit l’empereur qui
répartisse les biens de ce monde d’une façon
plus juste. C’est avec lui que la révolution doit
se faire, et non pas contre lui. En somme,
I l’armée ne prend que la partie économique du1
marxisme, et laisse de côté la partie politique.
Mais le prolétariat japonais lui-même n’estil pas dans les mêmes dispositions? Il n’est
pas plus affranchi de certaines idées politi
ques que les militaires ? Combien sont, au ,
Japon, les communistes qui passeraient outre,
à la personnalité d’essence divine de l’empe
reur ? Que vient-on de voir précisément à ce
suj et ?______________ ,
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Un professeur de droit réputé, le docteur
Minobé, a défini il y a plusieurs années la
personnalité juridique de l’empereur. Selon lui
la souveraineté résidait au Japon dans la nation
et non dans l’empereur, celui-ci n’étant qu’un
souverain constitutionnel. Les nationalistes
s’avisèrent, il y a un an environ, que cette
théorie était sacrilège et demandèrent au gou
vernement de proclamer sans équivoque possi
ble que la souveraineté résidait uniquement
dans l’empereur en raison de son ascendance
divine. Après une année de discussion au sein
de la Diète et du cabinet et d’une campagne
de presse extrêmement violente, le gouverne
ment vient de proclamer dans un manifeste
que la souveraineté du Japon réside tout en
tière dans la personne de l’empereur en raison
en effet de son ascendance divine.
On se représente malaisément chez nous
l’état d’âme qui engendre une telle conception.
C’est qu’en fait le culte de l’empereur se con
fond au Japon avec le patriotisme qui est une
religion ou, si l’on préfère, une métaphysique
de l’Etat sur laquelle le critère de la morale
japonaise s’appuie plus que sur le concept de
la loi naturelle qui est dans la conscience hu-.
maine. C’est aussi une poésie, un symbole,
comme on peut le dire de toute la vie japo
naise (1). Si la patrie est en danger, chacun
quitte sa poésie familiale pour la grande poésie
du patriotisme...
Qu’il nous soit permis de conclure que là
révolution n’est pas aux portes et qu’une crise
sociale profonde ne menace pas encore le
Japon. En admettant que les militaires aient
poussé à la déclaration gouvernementale dont
nous venons de parler, il est certain qu’ils ne
voudront pas qu’elle reste lettre morte pour la
nation et d’autre part, si les données universelles
du problème social existent au Japon (com
munistes, intellectuels bolchevisants, paysans
malheureux — voir le Temps du 24 août), un
élément local contraire intervient puissam
ment : l’idée que les Japonais se font de leur
empereur. Cette idée, civils et militaires l’ont
vivace au fond d’eux-mêmes et quiconque la
néglige dans l’appréciation de la politique
générale du Japon ne peut que porter un juge
ment faux.
Mais il y a autre chose encore au Japon qui
, est particulier au temps présent et qui doit
rassurer ceux qu’inquiète l’attitude des « ex
trémistes » de l’armée du Kouang-Toung,
parce que cela tempère les sentiments antica
pitalistes de ces derniers.
Il y a le Mandchoukouo et la, volonté _ des
militaires d’y faire œuvre constructive avec le
gouvernement, disons même avant le gouver
nement ou plus que le gouvernement. Ils con
sidèrent le Mandchoukouo un peu comme leur
; affaire à eux. Certes, la nation tout entière,
pour des raisons que nous avons souvent dites,
a voulu le Mandchoukouo, mais enfin l’armée
est passée à l’exécution avec une ardeur qui
dénotait de sa part plus que de la simple obéis
sance et où l’on pouvait démêler une volonté
d’entreprise, une conception propre de l’opé
ration.
Or si l’esprit du Meijï anime l’armée dû
Kouang-Toung, c’est-à-dire si celle-ci, estimant
que cet esprit a été trahi, veut, comme l’em
pereur Meijï, que le peuple japonais tout entier,
et non pas seulement une fraction privilégiée
de ce peuple bénéficie des avantages de la civi
lisation occidentale, en même temps elle veut
construire, outiller, armer économiquement une
; vaste région où pour ainsi dire rien n’existe,
où tout est à faire. Où trouvera-t-elle ce qu’il

(1) Voir à cet égard les ouvrages de M. Georges Bon
neau : La sensibilité japonaise, AptholoQie de la poésie I
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réalité. L’esprit du Meijï l’inspire et la dresse,
à la fois contre les capitalistes et contre les
autorités politiques ou militaires qui ne par-tagent pas ses points de vue « extrémistes »;'
cet esprit-là pousse quelquefois^ des* mani
festations individuelles qui vont jusqu’à l’as
sassinat. Un exemple récent en est l’assassinat
du général Nagata, principal collaborateur du
ministre de la guerre, autour duquel se grou
pent les militaires « modérés ».
On se souvient qu’à la suite de ce meurtre,
le ministre de la guerre, avec l’appui du con
seil supérieur de la guerre, prit des mesures
pour avoir le contrôle effectif de toute la force
armée de l’empire. Mais un télégramme de
Tokio, en date du 23 août, annonçait que le,
général Itagaki, chef d’état-major adjoint de
l’armée du Kouang-Toung, avait déclaré que
celle-ci ne se ressentirait d’aucune manière de
l’assassinat, d’ailleurs infiniment regrettable,
du général Nagata. Il n’apparaît donc pas que
ladite armée soit disposée à céder même une
parcelle de sa quasi-indépendance vis-à-vis du
ministre de la guerre.
Beaucoup de personnes s’inquiètent énor
mément de l’état d’esprit par lequel cette
même armée rejoint, disent-elles, les éléments
révolutionnaires contre lesquels le pays, mal
gré les apparences, a à se défendre. Sans niei:
qu’il y ait là matière à réflexion, nous ne par
tageons pas pareilles craintes.
D’abord, pour ce qui est de l’armée, son culte
de l’empereur lui interdit toute révolution à
la manière russe. Pour elle, « le marxisme,
comme on l’a dit, commence là où ]a personne
de l’empereur n’est plus en jeu ». Si elle de
mande la fin du capitalisme, le partage des
terres, elle veut que ce... soit l’empereur qui
répartisse les biens de ce monde d’une façon
plus juste. C’est avec lui que la révolution doit
se faire, et non pas contre lui. En somme,
| l’armée ne prend que la partie économique du1
marxisme, et laisse de côté la partie politique,
। Mais le prolétariat japonais lui-même n’esl! il pas dans les mêmes dispositions? Il n’est
pas plus affranchi de certaines idées politi
ques que les militaires ? Combien sont, au
Japon, les communistes qui passeraient outre
à la personnalité d’essence divine de l’empe
reur ? Que vient-on de voir précisément à ce
sujet ?

,

;

1935

Un professeur de droit réputé, le docteur
Minobé, a défini il y a plusieurs années la
personnalité juridique de l’empereur. Selon lui
la souveraineté résidait au Japon dans la nation
et non dans l’empereur, celui-ci n’étant qu’un
souverain constitutionnel. Les nationalistes
s’avisèrent, il y a un an environ, que cette
théorie était sacrilège et demandèrent au gouvernement de proclamer sans équivoque possible que la souveraineté résidait uniquement
dans l’empereur en raison de son ascendance
divine. Après une année de discussion au sein
de la Diète et du cabinet et d’une campagne
de presse extrêmement violente, le gouverne
ment vient de proclamer dans un manifeste
que la souveraineté du Japon réside tout en
tière dans la personne de l’empereur en raison
en effet de son ascendance divine.
On se représente malaisément chez nous
l’état d’âme qui engendre une telle conceptioh.
C’est qu’en fait le culte de l’empereur se con
fond au Japon avec le patriotisme qui est une
religion ou, si l’on préfère, une métaphysique
de l’Etat sur laquelle le critère de la morale
japonaise s’appuie plus que sur le concept de
la loi naturelle qui est dans la conscience hu-.
maine. C’est aussi une poésie, un symbole,
comme on peut le dire de toute la vie japo
naise (1). Si la patrie est en danger, chacun
quitte sa poésie familiale pour la grande poésie
du patriotisme...
Qu’il nous soit permis de conclure que là
révolution n’est pas aux portes et qu’une crise
sociale profonde ne menace pas encore le
Japon. En admettant que les militaires aient
poussé à la déclaration gouvernementale dont
nous venons de parler, il est certain qu’ils ne
voudront pas qu’elle reste lettre morte pour la
nation et d’autre part, si les données universelles
du problème social existent au Japon (com
munistes, intellectuels bolchevisants, paysans
malheureux — voir le Temps du 24 août), un
élément local contraire intervient puissam
ment : l’idée que les Japonais se font de leur
empereur. Cette idée, civils et militaires l’ont
vivace au fond d’eux-mêmes et quiconque la
néglige dans l’appréciation de la politique
générale du Japon ne peut que porter un juge
ment faux.
Mais il y a autre chose encore au Japon qui
est particulier au temps présent et qui doit
rassurer ceux qu’inquiète l’attitude des « ex
trémistes » de l’armée du Kouang-Toung,
parce que cela tempère les sentiments antica
pitalistes de ces derniers.
Il y a le Mandchoukouo et la, volonté des
militaires d’y faire œuvre constructive avec le
gouvernement, disons même avant le gouver
nement ou plus que le gouvernement. Ils con
sidèrent le Mandchoukouo un peu comme leur
affaire à eux. Certes, la nation tout entière,
pour’des raisons que nous avons souvent dites,
a voulu le Mandchoukouo, mais enfin l’armée
est passée à l’exécution avec une ardeur qui
dénotait de sa part plus que de la simple obéis
sance et où l’on pouvait démêler une volonté
d’entreprise, une conception propre de l’opé
ration.
Or si l’esprit du Meijï anime l’armée du
Kouang-Toung, c’est-à-dire si celle-ci, estimant
que cet esprit a été trahi, veut, comme l’em
pereur Meijï, que le peuple japonais tout entier,
et non pas seulement une fraction privilégiée
de ce peuple bénéficie des avantages de la civi
lisation occidentale, en même temps elle veut
construire, outiller, armer économiquement une
vaste région où pour ainsi dire rien n’existe,
où tout est à faire. Où trouvera-t-elle ce qu’il

(1) Voir à cet égard les ouvrages de M. Georges Bon
neau : La sensibilité japonaise, Anthologie de la poésie
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L’activité
malfaisante
des Soviets
en Extrême-Orient
Cela ne raie jamais : chaque fois que
les affaires paraissent sur le point de
^ arranger entre le Japon et la Chine,
des incidents surgissent du côté des
ooütçts.
[ Cela ne va d'ailleurs jamais très
loin, mais cela suffit à montrer qu'il y
a des pécheurs en eau trouble.
; Ainsi, ce qui nous paraît le plus
intéressant dans* les nouvelles d'Extrê
me-Orient, ce n'est pas que des incidents
de \°.nilcre aient de nouveau éclaté en
tre Moscou et Tokio, c'est l'évolution
qui se développe en Vue de mettre fin
. a lacc™e£où est so,rti
mandchou.
< Lt voila, en vérité, qui nous ramène !
d la plus brûlante des actualités.
Aft .
c
dans 1° cr*se dno-japona&$ '
M oocie/e des nations n'a appliqué
cune sanction. On a laissé les évâemenU suivre leur cours. Cela a eutau
moins un résultat : c'est de limiter ^au
minimum les complications internatio
nales.
ne manque à la démonstration de
Efficacité de la méthode que la réconaliation complète de la Chine et du
Japon. Or, n est-ce pas ce qui se pré
pare ? Lisez seulement cette déclara
tion :
* « De toute façon, je crois que des
efforts doivent être faits pour dévelop
per la coopération entre la Chine et le
Japon, ceci pour le salut de la paix en
Asie orientale.
» La Chine et le Japon sont deux
nations soeurs et elles devrait travail
ler ensemble sur la base de la justice et
de la cordialité.
» La Chine et le Japon doivent se
comprendre. Toute difficulté surgissant
entre les deux pays met inévitablement
en danger la paix de toute l'Asie orien
tale et, en conséquence, affecte sérieu
sement celle du monde entier.
» Quiconque considère ce fait ne
peut manquer d'espérer que les diffé
rends entre la Chine et le Japon Vont
être apaisés aussitôt que possible, »
Qui a dit cela ?
Tout simplement le général Tchang
Kal Chefc, le véritable maître de la
Chine.
Dévolution n'est pas moins nette du
côté japonais. Le gouvernement de Tokip vient de fixer les bases de sa polit tique à l'ég&d de la Chine, et ces bases
< ont été soumises à l'état-major deP Ce
rnée d'occupation. qui et toujours une
tendance à gagner à la main.
' 4
Cette politique vise à la reconnaissance:
de l'Etat mandchou par la Chine, à la
coopération économique du Japon et
de la Chipe, à l'union des efforts dè
<a Chine, de la Mandchourie et du
Japon pour lutter contrô le communisme.
h Ce dernier point ne suffit-il
‘à
i expliquer pourquoi les Soviets cherchent
J à troubler le jep
\
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One.

December 5, 3 p.m•>^^trnentofStateyf
I called on Kung, acting president of the

Executive Yuan, December 4,6 p.m., to seek information
regarding Sino-Japanese relations.

He refused to describe

nature of the instructions given to Ho but evidenced fear

that Ho would be outwitted by the Japanese into conceding

too much.

He said that any settlement reached would be

only a stop gap and prelude to further Japanese encroach-

ments.

He said that when Tada first approaahed Shang Chen

stated clearly that the Japanese must fight the Russians

□EC 9

with his demand that autonomy of Hopei be declared Tada

and must have Chinese cooperation in the North hence must _
be allowed to train the Chinese troops.
Two.

fS

°1

As I anticipated Kung inquired regarding the

attitude of the American Government toward these discussions
concerning fate of North China and whether the American

Government would do or say anything if the Japanese took
military possession of that area.

I naturally replied I

had no information on this point but implied doubt whether

any public statement would impede Japanese activities in
view of experience in 1932.

Kung said three years ago
Great

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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#128, December 5,3 p.m. from Nanking

Great Britain had not been ready to back up the United States
but if both countries joined in seme statement now Japan

must pay some attention,

Kung then said if Japanese advance

into China were not stopped Japan would cut off relations
between China and all other foreign countries and he asserted

Japan’s ambitions included ultimate seizure of Hong Kong,
other European possessions in the Orient and the Hawaiian
Islands.

I have replied that I did not dispute his asser

tion but did not believe the voters of America who determine

American foreign policy were alarmed at such distant threats.
To forestall request that I telegraph a message I called

attention to news reports of conversations between the
Department, the Chinese Ambassador and the British Government.

PECK
CSE
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A telegram (No. 128) of December 5, 1935, from the

American Embassy at Nanking, reads substantially as follows:

On December 4, with a view to obtaining Information in
regard to relations between China and Japan, the Counselor
o

the Embassy called upon the Noting President of the Exe

cutive Yuan (Kung).

Although Kung was unwilling to explain

with regard to the instructions given to Ho, he seemed to
fear that the Japenese would outfit Ro Into yielding too
much, and he stated that ary agreement arrived at would bo

a etop gap only and a prelude to additional encroachments
by the Japanese.

Kung stated that at the time when Tads

first demanded of Shang Chen that the autonomy of Hopei be
announced he (TAda) made it quite cleax* that Jupen 3Ust
fight Russia end must have the cooperation of China in the

North and, thareiore, must be permitted to train the Chi
nese soldiers.

In accordance with the Counselor *s expectation, Kong
asked about the .-.~i jrican Covsrnaent’s attitude toward the
liocusslon in regard to North China’s fate ervi whether, if

Japan took military possession of that ration, the American

Government would aay anything or take any action.

The

Counselor replied that he was net Informed on this point

but he left the impression that he doubted whether, in view
of the experience in 1932, any public statement would hinder

the activities of Japan.

Kung remarked that Great Britain

had
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had not boon prepared three years ago to back up the
United states but that Japan wist pay soma heed if both
the United States and Groat Britain now Joined in eons

statement.

Kung next stated that if the Japanese advance

into China wore not halted Japan would sever relations

between china and all other foreign countries and he de

clared that Japan*s ambitions covered the seizure ultimate

ly of the Hawaiian Islands, Hong Kong and other European
possessions in the Orient.

In reply to these statements

the Counselor remarked that although he did not dispute

Kung*s assortions he was not of the opinion that the voters

of the United states who determine the foreign policy of

their country were frightened at threats so far away.

In

order to ward off a request that he telegraph a message,

the counselor invited attention to press reports of conver
sations between the British Government, the Chinese Ambassa

dor end the Department.

793.94/7488
FE
? yV),/Z

XII-6-35
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
December 10, 1935.

Nanking* s No. 26 of October 25,
1935, transmits a memorandum of conversa
tion between Mr. Peck and Dr. Hsu Mo
(Political Vice Minister for Foreign
Affairs).

Mr. Peck’s object was to ascertain
whether or not there was basis for the
report that the Japanese military offi
cials in China have presented a number
of "demands" to the Chinese Government
(specifically with reference to North
China). Dr. Hsu refrained from denying
credibility to the report, thus lending
some credence to it, but castigated the
Japanese Government for allowing the
Japanese military officials to present
"demands" to high officials of the
Chinese Government,
Dr. Hsu did say that as far as
formal relations were concerned the
Japanese Government had made no "demands"
on China. He commented upon the very
apparent division of responsibility in
Japan insofar as intercourse with China

was
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was concerned and remarked that relations
would be simplified if matters could be
negotiated between the two Foreign Offices.
He said further that although Japan said
that no one else was to give financial
assistance to China Japan was herself
unwilling or unable to give such assis
tance.

C5/Ç
CSR/VDM
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*
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Of STATE

No. 26
1935
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The Honorable

co
OJ

The Secretary of State,
Washington.

Sir:
I have the honor to enclose herewith a memorandum
of a conversation held by Mr. Peck with Dr

Hsu Mo, Poli®

tical Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, on the morning

of October 25.

The Department will recollect that, accord

Ing to the current classification of many Chinese officials
Dr. Hsu Mb belongs to the so-called "European and American
group" rather than to the "Pro-Japanese group’

U

Mr.
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Mr. Peck*s specific object was to ask Dr. Hsu Mo to
confirm or deny the reports particularly prevalent during

the last few days that Japanese military officials in China
have presented a number of "demands’* to the Chinese Govern

ment, including those for the creation of an autonomous
state in North China, Japanese control of railways in North

China, et cetera.

The latest list of these "demands” was

reported to the Department in telegram, No. 37,/of October

25, 12 noon, from the Embassy at Nanking.

/

Dr. Hsu Mo was non-committal in his report, but his
caustic criticism of the liberty allowed by the Japanese

Government to Japanese military officials in China in the
matter of presenting "demands" to high officials of the

Chinese Government, and his reference to some "demands"

of this sort which he alleged had been made, led Mr. Peck
to infer that he purposely refrained from denying credi

bility to the reports.

It would be particularly disasterous to Dr. Hsu Mo,

in the present state of affairs in Nanking, if information
in regard to his remarks should receive any publicity.
Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Willys/R. Feck,
Counselor of Etabassy.

1/ Memorandum of Conversation of
October 25, 1935.
In quintuplicate to the Department
Copy to the Embassy, Peiping
710. S-J

TOP:MM
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION.

Nanking, October 25, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject;

Sino-Japanese Relations.

Dr. Hsu Mo, Political Vice Minister
for Foreign Affairs,
Mr. Peck.

Mr. Peck called on Dr. Hsu Mo on the morning of
October 25, in connection with a matter of business and

in the course of the conversation Mr. Peck observed that
a great many rumors had been circulating recently relat
ing to terms of "cooperation" between Japan and China,

which the Japanese were reported as having pressed on

China with increasing vigor.

These terms included such

items as the demilitarization of ports along the coast,
or even of entire provinces along the coast, the creation
of an autonomous state in the five northern provinces of

Shantung, Hupeh, Shansi, Chahar and Sulyuan, the cessa

tion of all reliance by China on political, economic and
financial assistance from American or European sources,

et cetera.

Mr. Peek inquired whether Dr. Hsu Mo would

care to comment informally on these rumors; if he did
not care to make such comments, Mr. Peek said, the con

versation could be limited to the express business on
which Mr. Peck had come to see Dr. Hsu Mo.
Dr. Hsu Ko said that a good many of the rumors to

which Mr. Peck referred seemed to have been started by
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persons interested in manipulating the stock market.

Er. Hsu Mo said that so far as the formal relations

between the Japanese and the Chinese Foreign Offices were

concerned, these so-called "demands’' had not been made.
Mr. Eirota has never even broached these various "demands"
to General Chiang Tso-pin, Chinese Minister in Tokyo.

However, the Chinese Government could never foresee what
demands would be presented by Japanese military officers

in China to the Chinese authorities in different localities,
for every subordinate Japanese military officer seemed to

feel that he had a right to present demands to the high
authorities of the Chinese government.
Dr. Hsu Mo said, for example, when General Takahashi,
Japanese Military Attaché, or rather, Assistant to the

Military Attaché in Peiping, and Colonel Saki, in May or
June last had presented demands to General Ho Ying-chin,
then in charge of the Branch Military Affairs Committee at

Peiping, the Chinese Foreign Office had directed the Chinese

Minister in Tokyo to point out to Mr. Hirota that the
latter had given an undertaking that no further demands
would be presented in this way, but Mr. Hirota had been un
able to centralize negotiations in his own hands.

Dr. Hsu

Mo said that the Chinese government would be perfectly
willing to negotiate any question whatever, no matter how
unreasonable it might seem, with the Japanese government,
provided the negotiations were conducted in orderly fashion.

Dr. Hsu Mo said that there was no precedent in international

relations for such division of responsibility as was evi-
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dent in Japan in all that related to intercourse with

China.
Mr. Peck observed that he had read newspaper articles
which explained that in the Japanese view the Army, the

Navy and the Civilian Branch of the government, have each

their own peculiar duties and responsibilities for the
protection of the empire and that they are co-equal.

Dr. Hsu Mo said that the difficulty in the situation
lay in the fact that the Army and the Navy regard their
authority as coming directly from the Emperor.

He said

Mr. Peck had probably read of the controversy in Japan

over the statement made by Dr. 'xH'tolj’é to the effect that
the Emperor is an organ of the state, whereas the Army
maintains that the Emperor is himself the state.

Mr. Peck said that he had read accounts of this
controversy and inferred that the Amy view had prevailed.

Dr. Hsu Mo said that the Japanese Emperor, himself,

was in a very difficult position.

The Chinese Govern

ment had reason to feel that the Emperor did not approve
of the tactics which were being used by the Japanese

military officers in China, but he was not in position
to put an end to it.

Mr. Peek remarked that the Emperor

could hardly disown the actions of the Army, which con
stituted itself his chief support.

In regard to the reports of the Japanese desire to

promote économie cooperation between Japan and China,
Dr. Hsu Mo said that nothing whatever had come of these

various plans so far.

There had been considerable dis

cussion, but nothing had been done.

As Mr. Peck knew,
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he said, a party of leading Chinese bankers and business
men was touring Japan in an effort to explore the possibili

ties in this direction.

With reference to the caveat the

Japanese had issued to China against expecting any finan

cial assistance from Occidental nations to China, the

Chinese had found that the Japanese although unwilling that
China should appeal to the western nations, were themselves

either unwilling or unable to extend financial assistance
to China.
Mr. Peck said he supposed that General Chiang Kai-shek

had gone to his native city of Fenghua, in Chekiang Province

for the purpose of thinking over these difficult problems.
Dr. Hsu Mo said that the Japanese attitude in North China

was very unreasonable, in that they demanded the withdrawal

of troops from the demilitarized zone, and then held the
Chinese strictly accountable for the maintenance of peace
and order there.

Dr. Hsu Mo inquired whether Mr. Peck

had heard of the trouble which had broken out in the de

militarized area.

Mr. Peck said he had read of the dis

turbance in Hsianghua.

Dr. Hsu Mo inquired whether Mr.

Peck thought these disturbances could have broken out un
less they had been instigated by Japanese.

Mr. Peck said he feared that Dr. Wang Ching-wei, also,
was finding these perplexities very wearing.

Dr. Hsu Mo

said that this was the ease, and he again said that the

worst feature of the situation lay in the irregular method
by which the Japanese were pursuing in China their object

of preventing China from becoming "strong”.

If relations
between
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between the two countries could be conducted In a normal
and regular way between the two foreign Offices, everything

would be greatly simplified, and if the rapprochement be
tween the two countries were ever brought about, it could

only come through discussions carried on in this normal
way.

He said that following the events of last summer the

Foreign Office had assured the Chinese Government that the

Japanese foreign Office would thereafter be the spokesman

for the Japanese Government.

Dr. Hsu Mo added that the

Chinese Minister in Tokyo was returning soon to Nanking to
talk over various matters.

NOTE:
Mr. Peek inferred that Dr. Hsu Mo might have no precise
knowledge of approaches made by Japanese military men to

Chinese military men.

This inference was strengthened by

the fact that in the spring of 1935, another official of

the Foreign Office had told Mr. Peek that the Administrative
Vice Minister, Mr. Tang Yu-Jen, was constantly engaged in
discussions with Japanese in regard to which the rest of

the Foreign Office knew nothing unless, perhaps, Dr. Wang

Ching-wei himself, had some personal knowledge.

The Depart

ment of Intelligence and Publicity of the Foreign Office

on October 24, categorically denied that any new "demands"

had been made by the Japanese.

However, Dr. Hsu Mo, in the

conversation just reported, did not deny that "demands"
had been made and admitted that Japanese military officers

wished to bring about some of the results named in the
currently reported "demands", i.e., the autonomy of North
China
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Willys R. Peck,
Counselor of fiabassy.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, November 1, 1955,

Subjeot:

intervlew of

n

^

^M(
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

ÎÀe Honorable

ycrk times

Cor-

LO A/<

\\ - -

X

American Ambassador.

I have the honor to submit with this despatch
a self-explanatory memorandum presenting information
Obtained from Mr. Robertson, NEW ÏOM TI1O3 cor
respondent In Peiping, concerning an Interview

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 8 4

Peiping,
Sir:

he had this morning with General Tada In regard
to conditions In North China.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell,
American Consul General

fitoloaure:
1. Meraorandum, as stated

800
MKssfa

A true copy of
the signed original.
a &■*

F /F G

Transmitted in duplicate.
In qulntupllcate to Department (without
covering despateh).
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No.
?
dated November 1. 1955, from the
American Consulate General at Tien
tsin, China,on subject of Interview
of NEW YOKE TIMES Correspondent
with General Tada.
AM.Lt! 0^4

CONSULATE GENERAL

November 1, 1955.

MEMORANDUM

Subject;

Mr. Robertson obtained the information present
ed below in an interview this morning with Major-

General Tada.
General Tada said thet the three most important

problems in North China at present are exorbitant
taxes, antl-Japanese activities and anti-Japanese

organisations.

Until these problems are eliminated

North China will be a fertile field for oommnism.
The Japanese military have asked and will continue

asking the Chinese authorities to eliminate the
throe problems mentioned above.

If the Chinese

authorities are unable to solve the problems them

selves, the Japanese military will offer to co
operate with them.

If such cooperation is unsucoes-

ful tho third and final step of the Japanese military
will ba to take "whatever steps they deem necessary

or suitable to protect their rights and interests in
North China".

General Tada stated that he was unable

to say when such steps would be taken.
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The OesantolBts to amenai, General Tada said,
present a very serious problem, especially if they

should attempt to link up with the Outer Mongolian
eomunlsts.

To prevent auoh a development, the

Japanese military will cooperate with the authorities

in Sulyuan and Chahar.

The Japanese military author!

ties Intend to watch the situation as it develops but

they do not think that the Chinese authorities by

themselves aan solve any of the problems mentioned
above.

Monroe Hall,
American Consul.

j,. II ■■«■■■-—
1 A trus copy of |
; tho signed orlgl* |
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No. 65
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, November 7, 1935

f

Divisiono

/j
HlA°£C6H935

’^Department of State
CONFIDENTIAL

Subject:

Views of certain responsible Chinese
regarding the present political?
situation.

IT\

OlVf
At iD

The Ho.norab^^

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 8 5

•Nelson ?T»usler Johnson,
American Ambassador
Peiping
Stir

I have the honor to refer to previous

despatches of this Consulate General on the
Subject of the political situation in North China
_______ __ t

and to report that conversations held today between
an officer of this Consulate General and various
Chinese in official circles in Tientsin indicate
a growing tension and feeling of expectancy in

this area.
A considerable part of that tension would
appear to be due to the increasing conviction

among influential northern Chinese that General
Chiang Kai-shek has determined to pit such strength
as

CT}

CO
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as he can command against the Japanese in an armed

resistance to their most recent demands.

A highly-

placed and usually very well informed local Chinese,

who has in the past proved a reliable source of
information, in discussing this apparent stiffening

in the attitude of the Central Government states
that he believes that Chiang has an offensive and

defensive alliance with Russia binding that state
to afford China every assistance in case of conflict
with Japan.

He does not believe, however, that

Chiang is placing complete reliance in help from

any quarter, but thinks rather than Chiang’s atti

tude grows out of his feeling that in any case the
Japanese military intend to encompass his overthrow;

that accession to Japanese demands will cost him

as much national territory as would defeat in war;
that further accession to Japanese demands would

not avail to secure him the sincere friendship of
the Japanese and would only further weaken his
position before the Chinese people:

whereas, if

he resists now he will be able to unite all Chinese
political factions, Feng Yu-hsiang, Yen Hsi-san

and Ch’en Chi-tang all having pledged to support

him in the adoption of a positive policy.

Among

local Chinese given to political speculation it

is said that if China resists and if the world
political situation is thereby engaged, a world
line-up will be precipitated in which Italy, Germany

and Japan will find themselves in opposition to

England
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England, France, Russia and China.

The authors of

these rather remote views consider the present
American policy of neutrality as exerting a great

restraining force on the present situation in Asia.
The informant first quoted states that he

was last night handed a report from Shanghai
asserting that the recent attempted assassination
of Wang Ch i ng-we i was engineered by the so-called

"C. C. T’uan”, the personal organization of the
brothers Ch’en Kuo-fu and Ch’en Li~fu.

They, it is

alleged, sought to take Wang’s life because, in
the first instance, he now enjoys the confidence

of the Japanese and is not a member of the war
party which has now gained almost complete ascend

ancy in Nanking and, in the second instance,
because Wang has recently, by a series of skillful

political manipulations, gained control of the
Kuomintang.

According to this story Chiang was

himself informed that the attempt was to be made

early on the morning of its occurrence and he
attempted to prevent it, but being unsuccessful
he kept away from the scene of the occurrence.

It

is said that the attempt will have no effect whatso

ever on the decisions of the conference or on the
position of the various parties.

Returning to less distant fields, it has been
reported in Tientsin for two days that the Japanese

military authorities have handed General Sung Che-yuan

a
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a long list containing the names of many prominent
intellectuals in North China, among them those of

Chiang Mon-lin and Hu Shih and a number of well
known newspaper editors.

These men, it is said,

are to be arrested by Sung and turned over to the
Japanese.

An influential local Chinese in commenting

on this list said that it represented an effort to

drive out of North China those leaders who would
be likely to attempt to sway the people of Hopei

against submission to the Japanese.

This individual

also stated that the object of the recent arrest

and brief detention of certain members of the local
Censorship Bureau by Japanese gendarmes was to
frighten the Censorship Bureau into passing on to

the Chinese people whatever propaganda the Japanese

saw fit to spread among them.

This latter informant in discussing the attitude
of the Nanking Government toward the present situa
tion in Hopei said that it is widely reported that
the Japanese military authorities intercepted an

order from Chiang Kai-shek to General Sung Che-yuan
and Shang Chen instructing them to use force to

put down any "popular" uprising in the province and

to meet with armed resistance any military invasion

of the area.

The order, it is alleged, commanded

Sung to retreat to Honan if he could not hold Hopei.
In reply to this threat of force the Japanese
military authorities are said to be attempting to

apply
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apply a new technique involving the use of mobs

of unarmed peasants and coolies who will be instructed
to proceed at the proper time to petition the various

Chinese authorities against excessive taxation and
general mistreatment of them by the official classes.

Meanwhile, it is said to be the disposition
of the Central Government to give Sung whatever he

requests so that he will have no legitimate reason
for going over to the Japanese.

On the other hand

the Japanese military authorities have given Sung,
it is reported, a limited period of days in which
to signify his assent to the practical independence
from Nanking of the provinces of Hopei and Chahar.

It has been said that they have even raised the
price of Jehol onium to a figure per ounce equal
to that which Sung charges for the opium which he
is now free to transport from Kalgan to the sea

and to distribute throughout North China south of

the Demilitarized Zone.
All commentators on the political situation

in North China appear to be agreed that Shang Chen
cannot remain in his present position as Chairman
of Hopei for more than two or three months longer

at the most.
It has not been possible to verify or corroborate
the various reports recounted above, but it is

believed that they may be of some interest to the
Embassy.

Respectfully yours,

800

77.. '""“71
r«e copy a |
ongi

J. K. Caldwell,
American Consul General.

RSWsJBL?'-^

Transmitted in duplicate; copy to the Embassy, Nanking.
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch.
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Department of State

China, October 21

193b

Admiral liyaku take’s Aemarits in
ia ingtao.
For Distribution-Chenk
For

I

Honoraole
Nelson Tr«filer Johnson

American .ambassador,
Peiping, China.

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM. U

(D
CE
(D

X have the honor to refer to the conference of

Japanese military and naval officers now being held in
Inasmuch as the senior navel officer at
t : « f!
this conference is admiral Hyakutake, Commanding the

shanghai

Third r'leet

CO
0)

his remarks at a banquet given by him in

Tpingtao to 25U prominent Japanese residents on October
7 may be of Interest to the Embassy
The Admiral ooowienced by referring to the peace

of mind and of duties which he had been able to enjoy
In China In the year since he had taken over command;
there had been no disturbances and he confidently ex

pected there would be a continuance of peaceful con
ditions unless there was a willful attempt by some ex-

terior force to break this peace

He continued by re-

ferrlng to some impressions gained in south China in

the spring of this year; that the flag of the Japanese
Navy

Tl
M

0
»,r
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iiavy wcs necessary for the protection of certain Japa
nese nationals (such as Formesans] appeared queer to

him; 1• e. that the flag should be used to protect per
sons whose conduct was open to criticism.

(It was e

brand hint that the Tsingtao Japanese should not ex

pect hie protection in acts which were not entirely
legitimate and above board).

He felt that protection

of Japancne abroad should tehee the form of eliminating

the bad Clemente and of festering legitimate activities
so as to reduce the controversies (with the Chinese)

with the purpose of avoiding calls on th® $avy for pro

tection.

He alluded to the success the Jspenece con

sular officers in the South hud hc.d in curbing irre

sponsible Jupenaua and those whose conduct end pur
poses were not proper; this allusion was taken as a
hint to the local. Japanese Consulate General.

The fair

way was the royal way to success; personc engaged in
farming should not open the flood gates; a proper and

correct course of irrigation and infiltration would

achieve a fair harvest.

As long as Japanese motives

and alms were fair and just, its expansion (manifold
destiny?) would not be prevented even by the Inter
ference of other countries or by the anti-Japanese spirit

In China.
The address of Admiral Hyakutake was considered
by his guests as a broadminded, liberal exposition on

the one hand of the lines the proper protection of Ja
panese nationals abroad, i.e. in China, should follow,
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and on the other hand plain speaking and admonition to

Japanese to conduct themselves within the law, Inoffen

sively, and In reason.

They were not to engage In busi

ness with the thought that the Japanese Navy was always

&t hand to support than; they would achieve more success
In their legitimate aspirations by paying close atten
tion to their woxl. .ad business; no sound success could

be attained if they thought the Navy was needed; suoh
was tne tenor of the Admiral * a remark».

.'.espo c tfu1i y your s,

aasiuel Sokobin,
Ajuericen Consul.

X

original to .uabassy, lei pint,.
Copy to hmb&a&y, Nanking.
& copies to Depertjnent.
1 copy to Chefoo-Tslnan.

800.
3-./bl’

A true copy of •
the signed origf-1
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.FROM

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone (C)

PEIPING
Dated Ddcember 5, 1935

c »d 6:40 a.m
FAR

Secretary of Sta,
Washington

EC 6 - 1935
Department of State

<0

•W

u 202, December 5, 11 a .in. (Section one).

The Secretary of HO Ying Chin stated last night

04
(0

in confidence to me that Takahashi has sent word to
Ho that personally he welcomes him but that officially
he informs the Minister of War that if he remains in

00
0)

North China there will be serious trouble

(End Section one)
JOHNSON
JS

•M
r
J

b-

I4

■F?.

;
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From

GRAY

Peiping via N, R,
Dated December 5, 1935

Rec’d 3;38 p. m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.
202, December 5, 11 a. m.

(SECTION TWO)

It is understood that since Ho's arrival he has
conferred with Chinese leaders and that Chen Yi and
Hsiung Shih Hui have conferred with Tada in Tientsin

and Doihara in Peiping, nres’unably with regard to

the possibility of a compromise in the face of a
communion of some sort for the nominal administration

of North China.

Sung Che Yuan gave yesterday an

interview to Chinese press men which has been for

bidden publication in Chinese papers.

In this

interview Sung stated that the Japanese were primarily

responsible for the autonomy movement and that he will

take orders from the National Government and will
resist the Japanese if necessary.

(END OF SECTION TWO)

JOHNSON
CSB
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This telegram3must be
carefully paraphrased
before being communicated
to anyone.
(Â)

Peiping
From

'

û.N«ï- ÀNU

Dated De

er

5,

J

1935

Rec • d 9j15 a.mf

Secretary of State

Washington
202j December 5, 11 a.m. (Section three)

There has been obtained, as yet no (repeat no) evidence
that Ho has brou^it with him anything more than a rather
nebulous plan,

However Sung’s statement represents a new

attitude and is evidently the~result of Ho’s arrival and

representations.

The Japanese are apparently deeply

dissatisfied with Ho’s arrival and the National Government’s

efforts to solve the North China situation.

If Ho succeeds

in effecting some compromise with the Japanese it may be

but a temporary solution and the question remains whether

the Japanese will achieve what I believe to be their aims
subsequently by use of military force or by instigating
disorders through the use of ''traitor1' Chinese*

”/ith Sung

on the side of the National Government it may be more dif
ficult for subversive activities to reach the proportions

necessary to effect the changes desired by the Japanese,

It is impossible to determine whether the Chinese will

attempt to take .any effective measures against Japanese
activities
(
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#202, December 5, 11 a.m. (Section three)

activities of either category.

There are evidences however

that Ho*s arrival has brought out a stronger resolution on

the part of the Chinese,

Repeated to Tokyo,by mail to Nanking.

JOHNSON
CSB
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE
Section one of a telegram (202) of December 5, 1938,

from the American Embassy at Peiping, reads substantially
as follows:

On December 4, Ho Ying-ohin*a secretary informed the
American Ambassador confidentially that the Japanese Military

Attach^ (Takahashi) had sent word to Ho Ylng-ehin to the ef
fect that ha (Takahashi) personally welcomes Ho but that he

informa the Minister of War officially that there will be
serious trouble if he stays in North China*

703.94/7486
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Section three of a telegram (202) of Deoembor 5,
1935, from the American Embassy at Peiping, reads sub**
stantielly as follows:
as

yet no evidence has been obtained indicating that

Ho Ying-chin brought more than a rather hazy plan with him.
Sung Che-yuan’s statement, however. Is the result apparently

of Ho* a visit and representations and shows a new attitude.
Ho*s arrival In the North and the efforts of the National
Government to bring about a solution of the situation in the

North appear to be sources of deep dissatisfaction to the
Japanese.

In case Ho Is successful In arriving at a compro

mise with the Japanese, it may solve the situation only tem9
porarily and Itremaine to be seen whether the Japanese will

later achieve by instigating disorders through*the use of

’’traitor” Chinese or by the use of military force what the
American Ambassador believes to be their alms.

With Sung

x
siding with the Chinese Government it may be harder for sub»

versive activities to grow to proportions large enough to

bring about the changes Which th® Japanese desire.

It is

Impossible to say whether any effort will be made by the
Chinese to take effective etepa against either type of Japa

nese activities.

However, there are evidences pointing to <

stronger resolution on the part of the Chinese as a result

of Ho*s arrival.

793.04/7486
FE
XI1-6-35

<
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Tsingtao’s No. 59 of October 17,
1935, reports a Japanese protest against
the establishment of a ••Chinese Produce
and Securities Exchange" upon the ground
that the "Tsingtao Exchange" (owned and
operated as a Sino-Japanese enterprise
but registered and regarded as a Japanese
,concern) has a vested right as a monopoly
and an exclusive right to the exchange
business at Tsingtao. The Chinese deny
» thia right but it is believed that the
Chinese municipal authorities are giving
support to the new exchange for the
revenue (taxation) it may yield. The
despatch concludes that the controversy
has done more to cause Chinese apprehension
(from the strong stand taken by the
Japanese) than any other local event
recent years.

CSR/VDM
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Coo y for Department of state

Mo. 59
AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsingtao

China^October 17, 1935.

//, /fJ6

SUBJECT:

•Vù •

.

Japanese Protest Against Establishment
of Chinese Produce and securities Ex
change in Tsingtao.
ZfLj^rib’Jtion-Check

Grade j

ifewi Honorable

Melson Trusler Johnson,

fiance/

- ■

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.
rru

(X

|QJ\

(0
w

—

<D

Si3p^*-

I have the honor to report that with the return

to Tsingtao on October 13 of Admiral Shen Hung-lieh,

Mayor of this city, who was absent for a month on a
tour of the Horthwost, serious protests are being made

by the local Japanese Consulate 9sneral and the Japanese

interests concerned to prevent the functioning of the
Chi^eee^roduee and Securities Exchange (see page 4 of

Tsingtao Monthly Political Report for September 1935).
The Japanese Consul Oaneral and his nationals here take

§

a very serious view of the establishment of a Chinese
organisation to compete with the Tsingtao Exchange, which

whlle owned and operated as a 31no-Japanese enterprise.
is registered as a Japanese oonoern and is ordinarily

regarded

O
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regarded as a Japanese corporation..

Sot only do the Ja

panese feel that the matter is vital, but the Consulat*

has good reason to believe that the Chinese authorities
of this oity are sufficiently impressed with the deter

mined opposition of the Japanese Consul General and the

support he is receiving from his community to feel that
serious consequences may ensue if the Japanese are not

satisfied.

Japanese Claim Zested Rights to Monopoly.
The Tsingtao Exchange was established during the
Japanese occupation of the oity.

Principal transactions

on this exchange are in yen, peanuts and peanut oil.

That

it performs a useful economic service is generally recog
nised; a leading European shipper of peanuts, the total
exports of which in 1934 through Tsingtao amounted to

120,000,000 Chinese currency, states that the Tsingtao
Exchange is most essential to his business.

Japanese

merchants feel that the Exchange has provided the best
facilities for transacting exchange in Japanese yen in

which currency a very large part of the import and ex
port trade of the port is financed.

The Japanese interests now assert that the Tsingtao

Exchange received from th* then Japan*** Military Adminis
tration in Tsingtao an «xoluslv* franchis* to conduct a

produe*
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produce and money exchange business.
The Chinese counterclaim that it la

significant that

neither in the Shantung Treaty of 1922 (MacMurray 1919-1929,
p. 80) nor in the Agreement of 1922 (ibid. p. 114) nor in
the annexes thereto was the Tsingtao Exchange mentioned,

while mention was made of other enterprises, e. g. elec

tric light service, stockyards, laundry, eto.
The Japanese in rebuttal state that by the grant from

the military administration of a charter to the Tsingtao

Exchange and the subsequent successful and continuous op
eration thereof, "vested rights" within the meaning of

Article II of the Annex to the Agreement of December 1,
1922, were acquired by the Tsingtao Exchange.

The eaid

article reads as follows:

"II - VESTED RIQHT3
"The Chinese local authorities and the Japanese
Consular authorities at Tsingtao shall devise proper
ways for the adjustment of the vested rights acquir
ed by foreign nationals, in accordance with the terms
of, and annex to, the Treaty for the settlement of
! Outstanding Questions relative to Shantung."
v
Apparently the adjustment sought by the Japanese is a con
firmation of a monopoly and a prohibition by the Chinese

against any other exchange Institution in Tsingtao.
The Chinese Produce and Securities Bxohnngo.
In the fateful month of September 1931 the loeal

municipal administration, allegedly prompted by nation

al legislation covering all exchanges in China, took no

tion which clothed the Tsingtao Exchange and its trans

actions with illegality.

Under the extraterritorial
system
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system naturally neither the Exchange ae an entity nor the

Japanese members thereof oould be brought under Chinese ju
risdiction.

However, the considerable number of Chinese

members end customers oould be and were effectively dealt
with by the Chinese authorities; Chinese nationals entering

the Exchange building were arrested, and «tien Japanese pro

test was made the reason given for the arrests was the "pre
vention of communism".

draw from the Exchange.

Chinese brokers were forced to with

Accordingly the Chinese brokers

and other Chinese were compelled in their own interest to
organize their own exchange.

These Chinese were surprised

by the success which they met; they handled most of the
commodity transactions, while the Japanese Exchange handled
yon transactions principally.

Encouraged by this success

and support by the municipal administration the Chinese or)

genlzod a Produce and Securities Exchange

and oo me need the construction of a large four-story build

ing.

Because of Japanese opposition this exchange function

ed under the title "Exchange Preparatory OfficeThe

building now having been completed and made ready for ac

tual business, the Japanese have been moved to take steps
to prevent the inauguration of the Chinese exchange on its

new premises.

\

*° Compromise Sought By Japanese.
While Article XI quoted on page 3 refers to "adjust

ment of the vested rights", ths Japanese have taken the

position that the Tsingtao Exchange has exclusive rights
J
to...
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to an exchange business end that no other organisation

in Taingtao may properly perform a similar business.

The new Japanese Acting Consul General, Mr. A. Tajiri,

is reported to have taken a most determined stand in the
matter, and his attitude has been so intransigent that
it has aroused in the Chinese authorities a speculation,

if not fear, that he will be supported by his government
with far reaching measures which would effect the admin
istrative, if not territorial, integrity of the Telngtao

Municipal Administration.

The Acting Japanese consul

General’s attitude may be prompted by an ambition to gain

an important diplomatic victory, some Chinese feel his

standpoint has been taken by prime consideration of Ja
panese policy, with knowledge and support of his home

government.
Hero in Tsingtao the Japanese press have recently

made not a few references to the "dual policy” of the
Mayor; on the one hand the Mayor negotiates in a most
charming diplomatic manner with the Japanese*, on the
other hand ho allegedly offers resistance to their

"vested rights”.

The Japanese desire very plain evidence

of a single polioy of "economic rapprochement”; counten
ance by the Chinese of an exchange which would compete
with a Japanese institution Indicates that the municipal

administration has a "dual policy”, according to the Ja
panese, and also indicates that the anti-Japanese spirit
is alive.

Chinese Legislation on Exchange Houses.
On...
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On pegs 3 It was indicated that it vas in Septem
ber 1931, that the controversy over the two exchangee
was initiated.

However, an English index of the Nan

king Government's laws and Regulations shows that in

April 1929 there were promulgated regulations govern
ing "registration of exchange houses, etc.**

The refer

ence in the index to exchange houses points to tax regu

lations, ©nd it is more than likely that the present

issue grew out of a refusal of the Taingtao Exchange to
pay taxes.

As has been indicated, the exchange business

here is a very profitable one (the Taingtao Exchange has
cleared as much as ^300,000 profit a year).

What the

Nanking Government's tax regulations would yield on the

jloo&l exchange is unknown, but the Japanese press reports
indicate that the Chinese municipal authorities are giv
ing their support to the Produce and Securities Exchange
because of the considerable revenue which would result
to the municipality.

Be that as it may, the controversy

over the new exchange has probably done more to cause tho

Chinese apprehension than any local event in recent years.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobln,
American Consul.
800/351.7

33/CML

five copies to Department of state,
Copy to Consulate, Tsinan,
Copy to Embassy, Panting.
A true copy of
the signed ori&i
inal,
7/
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
1—1330

FROM

FS

PelpÆg- ’

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone. (A)

Dated December 6, 1935
Rec ’

Secretary of State,

6;38 a. m
Division of

*

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS p-*'*
jfOEC 6 - Î935-Ir^

V/ashingt on.

^Department of State yf

204, December 6, 4 p. m

Following has been rece:ived from Mukden:
"December 6, 9 a. m.

I am reliably infowned

ese troops have been passing through Mukden from

Korea and are now being quartered in villages this
side of Shanhaikuan.11

McL;HPD

/

JOHNSON

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 8 9

that within the past few days large bodies of Japan
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 204) of December 6, 1935, from the
American Embassy at Peiping, quotes a telegram from tho

Consul General at Mukden to the following effect:

According to reliable Information, large numbers

of Japanese soldiers have within the past few days been
passing from Chosen through Mukden and are beingquartered

in Tillages north of Shanhalkuan at the present time.

793.94/7489
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No. 08
AMERICAN CONCUIaTE

Tsingtao, China, October 11, 193 &
• - /

SUBJECT:

Vision of >

Flight of Japanese Military
6 - 1935
Plane over Tsingtao.
XV <

department of State /

The Honorable

//j

^Nelson Trusler Jo
CO

j-idfiericun ambassador,

Sirg
I have the honor to refer to pages 1 anu 2 of

t|f$ Tsinan Consulate’s monthly political report for
Chpjtember 193b in regard to the visit to the Tsinan

district of three Japanese army aeroplanes.

1'1

It may be of interest to the Embassy to learn

that a Japanese military aeroplane arrived in Tsing-

tao from Tsinan on September 28, without prior con
sent of the local Chinese authorities, although a

very brief notice was given to the municipal adminis
tration prior to the arrival of the plane.

Another

that the local Chinese authorities have protested
to the Japanese and are taking the stand that prior

permission for flights of all foreign aeroplanes

must.

SE6I

This Consulate understands

‘

similar circumstances.

n

plane arrived in Tsingtao yesterday, October 10, under
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must be requested.

The Consulate is Informed that

the protest made by the Chinese on July 13,
1935 rey?/. 33?S//*-û
ferred to In this Consulate’s despatch No. 38 ofzJuly

22, 1933, file No. 834.8, Subject: "Tsingtao Munici

pal Government Protests Flight of Three American Navy
Airplanes” was made known to the local Japanese Con
sul General by the TaIngtao Municipality.
Respectfully yours,

jasauel Sokobin,
American Consul.

Original to Embassy,
Five copies to Department,
Copy to Teinan-Chefoo,
Copy to Nanking.
834.8
SS/FP
A true copy of
the signed orig-1
inal. u jr\ ■
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Copy for the Department.
No.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Investigation of the status of
American property at Taku and"~Tangku.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American ambassador,

Peiping.

O.N.l.

str: I

2

I

M. I.

'

■\,JI have the honor to refer to this Consulate
General’s despatch No. 58 of October 26, 1935, on
co '

the:subject of the seizure by the Japanese military

Of llanâ owned by British subjects in Tangku, and
'inthat connection to report that on October 31

Consul Ward of this office proceeded under my
instructions to Taku to investigate a report

o

received by this office that certain American land^

there had been occupied by Japanese.

The land

CO
O'*
Involved is held under a properly executed tripli- ’
cate deed in the name of Mr. Harry Lucker, an

•American citizen resident in Tientsin.

The property

was originally part of the Detring estate, and the

statement

DECLASSIFIED»
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statement that it had been occupied, by Japanese

was contained in an undated letter from Mr. Paul

Bauer, the Consul General for Austria and a trustee

of that estate, to Ilr. Lucker.
letter is enclosed.

A copy of the

There are also enclosed copies

of two memoranda prepared by Mr. Ward, the first
of which covers the search made in this office of

its lands files for American owned land in Tangku,
and the second the investigation into the report

referred to above.

It will be noted from this latter memorandum
that that report was found to be without any basis

in fact.

It will also be noted that according to

the statement made to &r. .ard by .u Lung-fu, the
recently appointed Commissioner of Public Jafety

at Tangku, a considerable tract of land there has
been occupied by the Japanese, their object being,
Mr.

u believes, the construction of a fort at the

mouth o^ the Hai Ho.

From the circumstances of

the occupation it would appear clear that the

encroachment on British-leased land was unintentional
or at least only incidental to the execution of a
much larger project.

In any case information given

this Consulate General today by the British

Consulate General confirms the statements in the
press of today’s date to the effect that the

Japanese troops were ordered to evacuate the land
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in dispute between themselves and the British

authorities, thus closin'': the case.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell,
^Æierican Consul General.

Enclosures:
1/, Letter from Mr. Paul Bauer to Mr. Harry Lucker.
2/, Memorandum on Amer lean-owned property at
Tangku by Consul Ward, October 26, 1935.
3/, Memorandum on visit of Consul Ward to Taku to
investigate report of property held by
Japanese, November 1, 1935.
800

RSW'.JB

Original to Embassy, Peiping.
Three copies to Department, without covering despatch.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

A true copy of |
the signed origi-
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. ^3
dated November 5, 1935, from the
American Consul General, Tientsin, China,
on the subject of jimerican property at
Taku and Tangku.
COPY

Detring estate Land in Taku.

Dear Harry,

The man Ch*en Kuei T’ing (

) whom I

sent to Taku to investigate whether or not all is
in order with above land for which you hold
triplicate deed of the American Consulate General

in Tientsin reports as follows:
All the land has been sold by unauthorised

persons.

The lockkeoper of the canal (

)

Hsin Cha Ho called Tsao Ch’en Hai (

)

states that about 100 Mow were sold to the family
Liu ( ts

y Liu Ho T*ang.

The head of this

family is said to be employed by the Yung Li Salt
Refining Co. in Tongku.

The northern site of the

land in question is occupied by some Japanese as
the Japanese flag has been hoisted there.

local Official ( 3& 3Ç

(

The

) Tifang, Chia Te Shang

and the Elder Sung Yue T*ang

bothe of the village of Hsiku know that the land
belonged to Mr. Detring, but they do not know by

whom it was sold.

Yours,
(signed)

! A true copy of

' tne signed oriffiijai.

PAUL

)
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No.
dated November 5, 1935, from the
American Consul General, Tientsin,
China, on the subject of the status
of American property at Taku and Tangku.
American Consulate General, Tientsin, China.

October 26, 1935.
MEMORANDUM

Subject:

American-owned property at Tangku.

A search of the land records of this Consulate
General reveals the following land at 'Tangku in
which an American proprietary interest may exist:

(1)

Register: Volume 2, page 133.
Lessee: Kung Shan T’ang ( .S. Emens and
u Jim Pah, equal shares)
Lessor: Yu Chih
Mouage: 25
Location: To the south of Tangku, to the
west of Yu Chia P’u, to the
north of Cheng Chia Ying.
Measurements: Not given.
Boundaries: East by the property of the
lessor; Æest by Le Shan T’ang;
South by the property of
Cheng; North by Kwang Ho T’ang.
Date of transfer: 1896.

(2)

Register: Volume 2, page 134.
Lessee: Kung Shan T’ang.
Lessor: Yang K’ai T’ai.
Mouage: 40
Location: Nlngho Hsien, to the south of
Tangku, and to the west of
Yu Chia P’u.
Measurements: East-west, 300 feet;
North-South, 800 feet.
Boundaries: East by T’ai Chi; -est by
lessor; South by river;
North by lessor.
Date of transfer: 1897.

(3)

Register: Volume 2, page 135.
Lessee: Kung Shan T’ang.
Lessor: Yang K’ai T’ai.
Mouage: 10
Location: Ninghohsien, to the south of
Tangku, and to the west of
Yu Chia P’u.
Measurements: East-West, 300 feet;
North-South, 200 feet.
Boundaries: East by T’ai Chi; West by
Le Shan T’ang; South by
lessee; North by lessor.
Date of transfer: 1898.

«)
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Register: Volume 2, page 137.
Lessee: Kung Shan T’ang.
Lessor: Yan" K’ai T’ai.
louage: 5
Location: Kinghohsion, to the south of
Tangku, bordering on the east
border of the China Merchants*
wharf.
Measurements: East-West, 150 feet.
North-oouth, 200 feet.
Boundaries: East by the lessor; West
by China Merchants; South
by Le Shan T’ang; North by
lessor.
Date of transfer: 1897.

Register: Volume 2, page 138.
Lessee: Kung Shan T’ang.
Lessor: Cheng Pin Hsiang.
lloua^c: 6.25 (not given in the Chinese
text).
Location: Ninghohsien, to the east of
Tangku, and to the west of
Yu Chia P’u.
Boundaries: East by the lessor; /«est by
the bank of the river; oouth
by the lessor; North by the
property of Le Shan T’ang.
Date of transfer: 1896.

(6)

Register: Volume 2, page 131.
Lessee: T’ien Shih Hsiang (this is not
-.mens’ Chinese name, nor is it
the name under which the property
held jointly by himself and Wu
Jim Pah was in other cases held).
Lessor: Chang Chun San.
Mouage: 20
Location: V'est end of Tangku Village,
opposite China Merchant’s
Steamship Company and adjacent
to the river.
Measurements: East-West, 200 feet,
North-oouth, 600 feet.
Boundaries: East by the lessor; West by
the lessor; South by the
lessor; West by the river.
Date of transfer: 1898.

Both Emens and Wu are now dead, and the files
of this Consulate General show that Katherine T.

Emens, Emens* wife and the executrix of his estate,
subsequently
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subsequently became Insane.

The Supreme Court of

the State of Hew York on September 30, 1S27, issued
a commission placing the management of her estate

in the hands of the Liberty National Bank in New

York.
I am endeavoring to discover the exact present,
status of the so-called ’Omens’ land" as to whether

a valid American proprietary interest still exists

in it.

Robert S. Ward,
American Consul.
852
RSW:JB
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Enclosure No. 3 to despatch No. 6
from the American Consul General,
Tientsin, China, dated November 5, 1935,
on the subject of investigation of the
status of American property at Taku
and Tang Im.
American Consulate General, Tientsin, China.

November 1, 1935.

MEMORANDUM

Subject:

Visit of Consul V.ard to Taku to
Investigate report of property
held by Japanese.

Acting on the instructions of the Consul General,

I went by car on October 31 to Taku to investigate
the report received by Mr. Harry Lucker that certain

of his property there had been occupied by Japanese
who had nut up a Japanese flag on it.

I was accom

panied by Mr. Franklin J. C. Liu, the Interpreter

of this Consulate General, and one Ch*en Kuei-t’ing,
who had made the original investigation.

way down I encountered no difficulty.

On the

The only

Japanese soldiers we met on the road were in a party

of five in a military truck and were apparently
engaged in tapping the telephone wires from Tientsin

to Taku.
On my arrival at Taku I crossed the Hsin Cha Ho,
1/

shown on the attached sketch.

There the caretaker

of the Hal Ho Conservancy Commission, a Mr. Tsao

Yu-tang, pointed out to us generally the outlines
of the property which according to his information
had at one time been owned by the German, Te Ts’ui-

lin (Detring).

??ith Mr. Liu I made a careful

inspection of the boundary stones on all of this

property and discovered that a plot which corresponds

with
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with fair exactness to that described to me by Lar.

Lucker as being his property and. which is covered
by triplicate deod £!o. 907 (U.S. Consular Mo. 46)

in due form in this Consulate General is now narked
as the property of Liu Ho T’ang ( v/

).

The

plot is bounded on the west by land which is tho

property of the family of Ts’ao K’un, one time
President o" the Republic of China, and is held in
the name of Te Shan T’ang (

.

On the

north of the property of Ts’ao K’un and to the west

of the northern part of the Detring property lies
a considerable expanse of land, probably about one
thousand mou, which has been taken over by tho

Japanese military, mo tly - according to the inhab

itants of Taku - by simple encroachment but in part
also by purchase.

This land held by the Japanese

has a common boundary with that of the Detring
estate only on the northwest cut-in, since the

longest part of the north boundary of the Detring
estate touches that of a plot of about 40 aou of

land which is the property of the Chinese Customs.

In this case also I verified the facts by personally

inspecting all the boundary stones.
There was no Japanese flag on any of the

property which I believe to be that covered by Mr.

Lucker’s deed and according to the testimony of
many villagers there had at no time been any such

flag on the property nor had any Japanese soldiers
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or civilians attempted to take over that land.

The

flag reported by Mr. Ch’en was one on the mast of a
Japanese ship visible as one looks from the southern
boundary of the land across it to the river which

curves to the north around it.

Mr. Ch’en himself

identified that flag as being the same one which he

had mentioned in his report.
We then returned to the village of Taku where

I was mot by an official of the local branch of the

Bureau of Public Safety.

By him I was Introduced to

his chief who offered to facilitate my investigations
in any way possible.

I told him briefly that there

had been some mix-up over the question of ownership

of a piece of American land.

One of his officers

took me to see the so-called village headman but he
had no information about the land.

I then went back

to the police headquarters where the Chief suggested

that I might care to see the Ti Pao, who had been
in Taku for many years, but since, according to the
villagers, that venerable gentleman is so old that
he can hardly speak, I decided against seeing him.

I then called on one Liu Chang-i

),

the Chairman of the local Chamber of Commerce, who,

I was informed, was the only other resident who

might know the facts of the case.

He told me infor

mally and for my personal information that the

transfer of land had come about in the following
manner:

Mr. Detring had appointed a certain Chang

of Yao Chia T’ai, Tientsin,
(
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) to look after the land.

(

Many

years passed and no foreigner appeared to take
possession of it.

Chang was under the impression

that Te Ts’ui-lin, the German owner, was dead and

he cane to believe that it was the intention of the
owner to present him, Cheng, with the land.

He

later in fact produced a paper in English which he
alleged proved that the foreigner had made him a

gift of the property.

Three or four years ago,

on the basis of this paper and of Chang’s story and
of the fact knovzn to everyone in Taku that no

claimant had appeared for many years for this piece

of land, Mr. Liu, as one of the middlemen, affixed
his signature to a straw deed transferrin? it from

'jt

Chang to Heng Feng T’ang Li Huan Chang (

) Of Tangku.

The price agreed upon was

about three thousand dollars.

The Tientsin Magistrate

issued a red deed in the name of Liu Ho T’ang ( A
), the hall name of six residents in that
district who had contributed to the purchase.

Hence

the inscription "Liu Ho T’ang” on the boundary stones.
I then crossed the river to call on '#u Lung-fu,

the recently appointed Commissioner of Public Safety
at Tangku, whom I had known in Tientsin when he was
Commissioner of the Third Special Area.

I explained

to him the facts of the case as I then knew them

and he assured me that he would give me every

possible assistance when the case reached him
through
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through the regular provincial government channels.
I did not inform him that it had been reported to
us that the land in "Uestion had bean occupied by

the Japanese, but he inferred as much and told me

that he was now in a very difficult position
because of the seizure of a largo plot of land,
thousands of mou in extent, by the Japanese military.

The seized land stretched from the Morling’s land
below Tangent to the mouth of the river and included

all of the site of what was once the Tangku forts.
Commissioner

u is convinced that the Japanese

military intend to build a fort on the seized land

with the object, as he put it, "of digging their
fingers into the throat of Tientsin".

I described

to him the general location of the Smens* land in
which, as noted in my memorandum of October 26, 1935,
there may still be an American interest.

He informed

me that the land seized by the Japanese was at

least 15 li removed from the omens’ lam and that
no Japanese troops had gone, so far as he knew,

into the vicinity of that land and that, so far as
he knew, there was no reason to believe that they

intended to take it.
'.'ni told me confidentially that he believes
the action of the Japanese in seizing this land to
be one of the greatest importance in relation to

the present political situation in Tientsin and

that he intends to leave Tangku to report the present

situation to the Governor today or tomorrow.

He
says
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says that action by the Chinese authorities in the
matter is embarrassed by the fact that they are

unable to locate the present legal owners of the

land.

He considers the Japanese claim to ownership

as being obviously ridiculous and does not believe
that evon the Japanese could advance such a claim
seriously.

They have simply seized the land and

will, he believes, keep it.

hi said that the most

disquieting rumors had reached him from Tientsin

and that the populace around Tangku expected some
drastic action by the Japanese military within the

next few weeks.

I then went to the site of the Emens* property,

in company with two constables despatched by
Commissioner

u, but was unable to find any boundary

stones marked either with his name or with the
characters Kung Shan T’ang.

The present situation

of the land as to ownership is obscure, and in

view of the fact that we have not as yet been able
to establish any valid American interest in it I

did not attempt any further investigation.

I then

recrossed the river and returned by car to Tientsin.

Robert S. Ward,
American Consul.

Franklin J. C. Liu,
Interpreter of the
Consulate General.

8C0
R.-W:JB

a

true copy of I

the signed origi-

nal- 'Z-

I

Enclosure:
1/, Sketch showing situation of Lucker prooerty
at Taku.
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Enclosure No. 1 to memorandum by
Consul Ward, November 1, 1935.

French
Land

Over a thousand
mou of land
alleged to be
owned by the
Japanese military

About 40 mou
Property of the
Chinese
Maritime
Customs

Property of Te
3han T’ang (fa
mily of Ts’ao
K’un)

Liu Ho
T'ang
(Something
over
100 mou)

Hai Ho Conservancy land

Lock

7Ô

Drawn by Ga S* Ephraimoff
from rough pencil sketch
by R, S, Ward.
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A portion of this tele
gram must be closely

Peiping

203, December 6, 1 p, m.
Embassy’s 202, December 5, 11 a

Sung Che Yuan went into seclusion yesterday.

There is some doubt

as to his whereabouts but he is

probably in Tientsin. By doing this he has thrown the
responsibility for solving the North China situation
onto Ho Ying Chin.

Sung’s action may be explained by

the fact that he has been in a most delicate position.
On the one hand, he is convinced that if he resists

Japanese oressure on him to declare autonomy the

o
Japanese will use military force thereby eliminating^'
k-*
him from the political field. On the other hand, Ho^

has arrived without any definite plan thereby control

ting nothing helpful to

situation,

Since Nan

king’s error in dismissing Sung last June from the

Chairmanship of Chahar Nanking has in no (repeat no)

way extended him any assistance or advice other than

one
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one telegram of November 19 telling him not (repeat not)

to declare

autonomy'.,

If he holds out against Japanese

pressure he has good reason to believe that he will not
(repeat not) obtain any real assistance from the National

Government.

(Well-informed Chinese here state that

Nanking has no (repeat no) intention of risking war

with Japan to save Hopei and Chahar.)
Two.

The situation today is considerably worse

than any time since Ho’s arrival.

It is extremely

doubtful that the Japanese will agree to any compromise
plan of Ho even if he can evolve one.

(One of Sung’s

counsellors stated yesterday that the Japanese desire
that North China shall definitely sever relations with

Nanking under the guise of "automony”.)

It is anticipated

by responsible Chinese that Ho will leave for the South

in the near future without having accomplished anything.
Autonomy of Hopei and Chahar appear, therefore, to be

nearer and practically inevitable.

Even if Sung does

not (repeat not) declare autonomy the Japanese will have

no difficulty in finding some Chinese such as Hsiao Chen
Ying or Yin Ju Keng to do so.

In fact, Hsiao at the

moment seems to be the chief supporter of the Japanese

plan, his efforts presumably being abetted b.y such
plotters as Tsao Ju Lin and Wang Yi Tang.

(GRAY)
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(GRAY).

Yin Ju Keng’s plane flew over Peiping

yesterday dropping handbills urging support of autonomy.

The bills were signed by "the Associated Autonomous

Societies of Eastern Hopei",

It is reliably stated that

Yin’s plane is a British made Japanese owned plane now
piloted by a Japanese,

After the flisjit of Yin’s plane

five Japanese planes flew over Peiping.

Later nine

Japanese planes flew over the City.
Fifty to seventy-five persons demonstrated yester
day in front of Ho’s residence in favor of autonomy.

Nine Japanese combat planes and three bombers without

racks are flying over Peiping at present. Some of them

have flown low ever the American Embassy three times
this morning.

HPD

(«•) Omission

JOHNSON
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A telegram (No. 203) of December 6, 1935, from the
American Embassy at Peiping, reeds substantially as follows:
There is some doubt with regard to the whereabouts of
Sung Che-yuan who went into seclusion on December 3 but it
is likely that he is In Tientsin.

By taking this stftp he

has thrown onto Ho Ylng-ehln the responsibility for arriving
at a solution of the situation In North China.

The fact

that Sung has been In a most delicate position may explain

his action.

On one hand sung feels certain that If he op

poses Japanese pressure on him to announce autonomy Japan
will use military force whloh will bring about his elimina
tion from the field of politics.

On the other hand, as

Ho Ylng-chln arrived in North China without any definite
proposal, ho has made no helpful contribution to the situa

tion there.

Since the Nanking Government made the mistake

last June of dismissing Sung from the Chairmanship of

Chahar Province it has not offered him assistance or advice
In any way other than a telegram on November 19 instructing

him not to declare autonomy.

Sung has good reason to think

that if he resists Japanese pressure he will not receive
any real help from Nanking.

(According to well-informed

Chinese in Peiping, the Nanking Government has no Idea of
risking war with the Japanese in order to save Chahar and
Hopei.)

Conditions st present are quite a bit worse than they
have been at any time since Ho arrived.

If Ho oan work out

any

1

14 c
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any oompromise plan, it la very doubtful whether the Japensee will agree to such a plan.

(On December 5, a coun

sellor of sung remarked that it ia Japan*e wish that North
China shall sever relations definitely with the Nanking

Government under the semblance of "autonomy*.) Responsible
Chinese expect that before long Ho will, without having ac

complished anything, leave for the South.

It seems, there

fore, that the autonomy of Chahar and Hopei is nearer and
almost inevitable.

The Japanese will have no trouble in

finding some Chinese, such as Yin Ju-keng or Helsa chen-ying,

to declare autonomy, even if Sung does not take that step.
At the present time, in feet, it appears that Hsiao is the
principal supporter of Japan’s plan, his efforts being aided,

presumably, by such intriguers as Wang Yi-tang and Tsao Ju-

lin.

793.94/7492

FE:E®C

XII-7-35

cS,?

FE
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FOR THE PRESS
STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE

In reply to Inquiries by press correspondents in
regard to the "autonomy movement" in North China, Chinese
and Japanese activities in relation thereto, and the

American Government’s attitude, the Secretary of State

said:
There is going on in and with regard to North China a
political struggle which is unusual in character and which

may have far-reaching effects.

The persons mentioned in

reports of it are many; the action is rapid and covers a

of it no one could safely undertake to say; but, whatever

the origin, whoever the agents, be what they may the

methods, the fact stands out that an effort is being made —
and is being resisted — to bring about a substantial

change in the political status and condition of several
of China’s northern provinces.

Unusual developments in any part of China are right
fully and necessarily of concern not alone to the Govern

ment and people of China but to all of the many powers

which have interests in China.

For, in relations with

China and in China, the treaty rights and the treaty obli

gations of the "treaty powers" are in general identical.
The United States is one of those powers.
In the area under reference the interests of the

United States are similar to those of other powers.

In

that area there are located, and our rights and obligations

appertain to, a considerable number of American nationals,
some American property, and substantial American commercial
and cultural activities.

The American Government is there

fore closely observing what is happening there.

9 3 .9 4 /7 4 9 3

large area; opinions with regard to it vary; what may come
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Political disturbances and pressures give rise to
uncertainty and misgiving and tend to produce economic and

social dislocations*

They make difficult the enjoyment of

treaty rights and the fulfillment of treaty obligations.
The views of the American Government with regard to
sueh matters not alone in relation to China but in rela

tion to the whole world are well known.

As I have stated

on many occasions, it seems to this Government most

important in this period of world-wide political unrest
and economic instability that governments and peoples

keep faith in principles and pledges.

In international

relations there must be agreements and respect for agree

ments in order that there may be the confidence and

stability and sense of security which are essential to
orderly life and progress.

This country has abiding

faith in the fundamental principles of its traditional

policy.

This Government adheres to the provisions of

the treaties to which it is a party and continues to

bespeak respect by all nations for the provisions of

treaties solemnly entered into for the purpose of facili

tating and regulating, to reciprocal and common advantage,

the contacts between and among the countries signatory.

FE • SKH î EJIj/REK
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STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE
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In reply to inquiries by press correspondents in regard
to the "autonomy movement" in North China, Chinese and Japa
nese activities in relation thereto, and the American Govern
ment's attitude, the Secretary of State said:
There is going on in and with regard to North China a
political struggle which is unusual in character and which
may have far-reaching effects. The persons mentioned in
reports of it are many; the action is rapid and covers a
large area; opinions with regard to it vary; what may come
of it no one could safely undertake to say; but, whatever
the origin, whoever the agents, be what they may the
methods, the fact stands out that an effort is being made —
and is being resisted — to bring about a substantial change
in the political status and condition of several of China's
northern provinces.

Unusual developments in any part of China are right
fully and necessarily of concern not alone to the Govern
ment and people of China but to all of the many powers
which have interests in China. For, in relations with
China and in China, the treaty rights and the treaty obli
gations of the "treaty powers" are in general identical.
The United States is one of those powers.

In the area under reference the interests of the
United States are similar to those of other powers.
In
that area there are located, and our rights and obligations
appertain to, a considerable number of American nationals,
some American property, and substantial American commercial^
and cultural activities. The American Government is there-^J
fore closely observing what is happening there.
fcj
Political disturbances and pressures give rise to
uncertainty and misgiving and tend to produce economic and
social dislocations. They make difficult the enjoyment of
treaty rights and the fulfillment of treaty obligations.
The views of the American Government with regard to
such matters not alone in relation to China but in rela
tion to the whole world are well known. As I have stated
on many occasions, it seems to this Government most important
in this period of world-wide political unrest and economic

g?
*“

q
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instability that governments and peoples keep faith in
principles and pledges. In international relations there
must be agreements and respect for agreements in order
that there may be the confidence and stability and sense
of security which are essential to orderly life and
progress. This country has abiding faith in the funda
mental principles of its traditional policy. This Govern
ment adheres to the provisions of the treaties to which
it is a party and continues to bespeak respect by all
nations for the provisions of treaties solemnly entered
into for the purpose of facilitating and regulating, to
reciprocal and common advantage, the contacts between and
among the countries signatory.
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Washington,
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December 5, 1935

TOKYO (Japan)

RUSH. /

China situation reading as follows:

QUOTE In reply to inquiries by'press 'correspondents in
t

I

<

<

t'

/

regard to the SUBQUOTE autonomy movement END SUBQUOTE in North
China7, Chinese and Japanese'^ activities 4n relation Aheretof and

the (American Government*s'attitude/ the Secretary of State said:
There is'going on'in zand witl/regard to North ChinaZa

political struggle'which is unusual in character and which may
have'far-reaching effects. The persons^mentionedzin reports of

it are many; the action is rapid and covers a large area;
/

/

^

•

/

<

opinions with regard to it vary; what may come of it no one
J

{

/

1

s

could safely undertake to say; but, whatever the origin, whoever

the agents,' be what they may the methods, the fact'stands out
/
z
/
that an'effort is being made — and is being resisted — to
/

l

<

;

/

/

bring about a substantial change in the political status and
condition of 7several of 7China’s znorthern provinces.
Unusual ^developments An any part of China are rightfully
Enciphered by_________________________
Szni by operator____________ Af.,--------------------- /9------ *-----------------------------------p Ç. R _Xo 50.

1—133

s 5
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/ /
/
/
The Secretary is today issuing for publication here in the
morning papers of ‘December z6 a statement in regard to *the ZNorth
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Washington,

and necessarilyzof /concern znot 'alone 'to the/Governmenyand
people/6f/China/but to/all of the/many/powers/^rhich have/interests

in China.

For, in relationls/with China/and in China,/the treaty'

rights/and the/treaty obligations/of th^SUBQUOTE /treaty powers

END SUBQUOTE^are in/general identical./

The United States/ïs one

of those powers./^
In the/area/under referenceXhe interests/of the United
States ^re similar/to those/of other powers,In that area/there
are/located,^ and our rights/and obligations Appertain/o//4.
considerably/number/of ^Xmerican nationals,/some American property,

and /substantial/American/commercial/and/'cultural/activities.

The

American Government^is therefore closely observing /what is/

happening there. /
Political disturbances and pressures ^ive rise to /
uncertainty ^nd/misgiving/and^'tend/to produce/economic/and
social/dislocations. / They make/difficult/the/enjoymentybf /

treaty rights /and the/fulfillment/of treaty obligations. {
The views/of the/American Government ^rith regard toy^uch/

matters/not/alone/fn relatioi^to China/but in relation to the
whole^rorld y^re well known.

As I

on manv/occasions,
it seems/to this Government /pst important/^n this/period/of

world-wide y^olitical/unrest/and/^conomic/^nstability/that
Enciphered by_________________________
Sent by operator______________ M.,______________ _ 19____ ,
G.S. GCVE’KHEST PBJXTIMG OFT
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governments^ and zpeoples/keep iaith'4n/principles 'and -pledges.^

In -'international ^relations /there must be/agreements/and/respect/
for/agreements/in order that/there may be/the confidence/and '
stability/and/sense ^of -Security/Which are /essential /to/orderly/
life/and/progressf This country-"has/ablding/faith/ in the/

fundamental/principles of/its Ztraditional/policy.'z This Govern-

ment/adheres'to the/provisions of theatres tie s'to which/it

is/a party/and/continues/to bespeak/respect/by all4iations zfor
the'provisions of/treaties/solemnly/entered into/for the

purpose/of /facilitating/and/regulatings to/reciprocal/and S
common zadvantage,/ the /contacts /betweenzand among/the countries-''
signatory^ UNQUOTE.

H
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FExMMHzREK

FE
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Washington,
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December 5, 1935

AMEMBASSY
LONDON (England).

You:
One.

DIVijnûN jF
C0Mv>t,'levels
ANL L'JJr.DS

November 27, 1 p.m., first paragraph'
British Ambassador here on November 29'gave

Department Rrally ^the same/informationf'//Department's

today informing zAmbassador ^that/Raving carefully-^
canvassed'several'possible courses 'of ' actionwe regard Z
as the most /practicable the making by the Secretary of^

carefullyRo observe ^developments zand mayAf and when'
occasion ^warrants take zfurther actionnas may 'seem7
appropriate ;'and thai/we hope Zthere' may continue Ro be

between our two'Governments/free/andzfrank exchangeszof

infoimation'and'views with'regard to this'matter.
Two. Jhere is zbeing'released zto tha press/ for
morni^g^of^December/a statement^^t^will reach/you^
by radio bulletin/ Substance'is that unusual developments
in China/are Rightfully 4nd necessarily of'concern not
only'to theRhinese Rut to zall of the*1 many 4reaty powers z
of which 4he United States 'is one^^ In theRorth Rhina

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator_________
D. C. R.—No. 50.

Af.,__________ ,

19____ ,
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State ofza statement to the press';Zthat we shall continue
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area we have various interests^ "This Government is
/
/ 7
'
/
therefore closely observing what is happening'there.
/

/

/

m,

/

Disturbances and pressures make difficult the enjoyment
(
/
1 (
of treaty rights and fulfillment of treaty obligations.
In ^international^relations^there must be ^agreements 4ind7

respect'for agreements.

This country^haszabiding^faith'

in the‘principles of 4ts'traditional policy/ This

Government7 adheres to its 'treaties and ^bespeaks

respect7

/
/
/
/
by all nations for treaties.'
1
I
t
s
/
/
Three. Inform Foreign Office orally of our oral
communication to^British Ambassador^and of'press statement.
Four.' Bring this 'and' text of'statement//tozattention

of 'American delegation?»^ Naval Conference !

F2:SZH/ZMK
Enciphered by
Sent by operator_________
I>. C. R.—Xo. 50.
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AMMBASSY,
__, _
a*J' -^L’JU'-.DS
NANKING (China).
RUSH,
The Secretary is today, in response to inquiries made

by press correspondents, Issuing for publication here in the
morning papers of December 6 a statement in regard to the
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North China situation.

For text of statement see Radio Bulletin No. 213 of
December 5.
Repeated by Department to Pelting,
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DlVbiGN Uf
AND
UnDS "
PEIPING (China)
RUSH. 7^2
The Secretary 4s^today^ in response7to /inquiries/made by/

press'correspondents,7 issuing''for publication/here' in the morning/
papers 4f December/6' a statement/ in regard to/ the North ^Chlna /
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situation.7

For ^ext of/statement' see /Radio'bulletin /No./ 213/of
December ?5 7

Repeated7by'Department^to Nanking.

Hua.
-y 7 5 ’
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232, December 7,

One,.

The following report of the activities in

Tokyo of C. T„. Wang was received by the Embassy indirectly
from the Belgian Ambassador who talked with Vtang at a

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 9 4

Washington.

TokyA

COPIERENT TC
O.N.l. AND M. I. D<

club 'recently,
Wang said that he had come to Japan because the
Chinese Government had found it impossible to negotiate

satisfactorily with the Japanese military in China and he

hoped that he might have more, success in negotiating with
the civil authorities in Japan.

He had interviewed

Hirota and had proposed that Nanking shall intend sone
sort of recognition to Manchukuo and shall permit a limflptecF

autonomy in North China provided that the regime there sg
shall continue to be linked with Nanking.

In return for

those concessions Japan shall promise that the Japanese

advance into China shall stop definitely and permanently.

Hirota gave no definite answer.to this proposal.
Wang stated further that he was not sure that he

could persuade Nanking to agree to these terms but was
willing
******

------:--- —-—-—

\
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232, December 7, noon., from Tokyo.

willing to make the attempt.

He also was not sure that

even if some such agreement should be concluded with

Hirota the latter could make the Japanese army respect

the agreement.
Two.

Whatever merits Wang’s proposal would seem to

have the Embassy does not believe that it is feasible
for two reasons :

(a)

Tho Japanese army would not approve negotiations

with 'Wang because it considers Chiang Kai Shek the only
responsible person.
(b)

The Foreign Office will not negotiate with

Wang primarily because so doing would further complicate

tho situation by diversifying the negotiators.
Repeated to Peiping.

NEVILLE
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telegram (No. 232) of December 7, 1935, from the

American Embassy at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:
The Embassy received indirectly from the Belgian Am

bassador who recently talked with C. T. Wang a report of
Wang*a activities in Tokyo as follows:
WQng stated that the reason for his trip to Japan was

that the Nanking Government had found It impossible to carry
on satisfactory negotiations with the Japanese military In
China and that he was hopeful that he might be more nccessful In negotiating in Japan with the civil authorities.

Wang

had seen the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affaire (Hirota)
and had made a proposal to the effect that the Chinese Gov
ernment shall give some sort of recognition to "Manchukuo"

and shall allow limited autonomy in North China if the regime

in the North shall be linked with the Nanking Government.
Japan shall agree, in return for these concessions, to stop
permanently and definitely the advance of Japanese Into China.
No definite answer to this plan was given by the Minister for

Foreign Affairs (Hirota).
Wang said also that he was willing to try to persuade

the Nanking Government to agree to these terms although he

was not sure that he would be successful.

Neither was ho

sure that Hirota could make the Japanese military live up

to the agreement If one were concluded.
Regardless of the merits which Wang’s plan would ap
pear
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pear to have, the Enbassy is of the opinion that it 1»
not feasible for the reasons that:

(a) the Japanese Foreign Office win not carry on
negotiations with Wang principally because such action

would, by diversifying the negotiators, confuse the situa

tion further;
(b) negotiations with Wang would not have the approval

of the Japanese aray because It regards General Chiang Kaishek as the only responsible person.

793.94/7494
FE:E0C
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From

Secretary of State,

Washington
228, December 4, 4 p, m

Peiping's 191, December 2, 3 p

Hl

The considerations advanced in the first two
paragraphs the telegram referred to are sound in
this Embassy's judgment with the qualification that

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 9 5

any questioning of the Japanese policy will have to
be backed up by superior physical force if it is to
be effective.

Ineffective protests or inquiries

would be useless and might prove to be positively

harmful and would almost certainly be somewhat
humiliating to us.

This is a thesis that has been

more than once put before the Department.

It may be however that for purposes of record a
protest by the countries party to the Nine Power

Treaty might be considered advisable.

Such a protest

however in this Embassy's opinion would have to be

a

most carefully prepared and backed by irrefutable

g

m

proof of violations of the Nine Power Treaty in order

to avoid a simple and derisive denial by the Japanese
as they maintain troops in the Peiping-Tientsin area

by virtue of the Boxer protocol.

Other portions of Peiping's telegram deal in
part

“H

DECLASSIFIED»

-2-
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# 228, December 4, 4 p. m, from Tokyo

part with specific Chinese questions and ultimate
Japanese objectives upon which this Enbassy would

hesitate to express opinions.

There is no doubt

however that the Japanese intend to be the pre

dominant force in this part of the world.

They will

30 as far as they can at the moment and deal with
future situations as they arise,
Meanwhile we must face the fact that the only

people who can in the long run deal effectively with

the Japanese in China are the Chinese themselves and
I cannot see where any interest of the United States
(except that of endeavoring to maintain the Nine

Power Treaty) would be served by laying ourselves

open to a rebuff by protesting on behalf of a people
who apparently are Incapable of political action and
unwilling to make any sort of common cause against

what they complain of as aggression.

And it must be

understood that the Japanese would fight if necessary
to carry out their aims in North China; the future

alone can tell whether, and when, similar situations

will arise elsewhere in China.
Repeated to Peiping.

NEVILLE

HPD
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Washington

1935
,entofSta(e

130

December 7

P

Department’s 24.of December 5

5 p

At its request copy of press statement has been
handed to the Foreign Office

I accompanied Hayden

former Vice Governor General of Philippines

CD
(0

on calls

on Vice Minister Hsu Mo and Director of Publicity Li

this morning

The Vice Minister

the press statement

ave no reaction to

CD
CD

In response to discreet questions

Li made the observations that the statement seemed
stronger than the recent parliamentary statement of
the British Minister for Foreign Affairs and stronger

in implication than the step of sending the British
charge d’ affaires to the Japanese Foreign Office to

make inquiries

He would venture no opinion regarding

the probable effect, if any, of the statement on the
activities of the Japanese military in North China
saying that the objectives of the civilian and military

branches of the Japanese Government in China were
the

0
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No. 130, December 7, 3 p. m. from Nanking

the same but the military are in favor of using

brute force while the civilians prefer slower and more

cautious measures.

He observed incidentally that since

1931 speaking historically each pronouncement of the

League, Great Britain or the United States reflecting
on Japanese activities in China had-been followed by

increase of pressure on China from the Japanese military

faction as though in defiance of outside influences»
Questioned regarding this observation Li expressed the

opinion that the Japanese military faction proceeded on
the assumption that such pronouncements carried no
threat of ultimate force and would unquestionably pay

heed to them if Great Britain and the United States
spoke simultaneously and conveyed threat of some sort

of economic political or military pressure.

When I

inquired whether Li did not feel that the Soviet threat
.on the Northwest was as grave as the Japanese threat

Ion the Northeast he said that the Chinese Military
Attache returning from Moscow this summer reported that
rumors of Soviet influence in Sinkiang were exaggerated.

A
Conversation summarized above was of course purely
personal and informal.

Repeated to Peiping.

PECK
CSB
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paraphrase

A telegram (No. 130) of December 7, 1933, from th*
American Embassy at Nanking, reads substantially as follows:

During the course of ealls by the Counselor of the
Embassy on December 7 on the Vice Minister for Foreign Af
fairs (Hsu Mo) and the Director of Publicity (LI), the

Vice Minister gave no reaction to the Department's press
statement of December 5, a copy of which had been handed to

the foreign Office at Its request.

In reply to discreet

questions, Li observed that the American statement appeared

to be stronger than the parliamentary statement made recently
by the British Minister for Foreign Affairs and in Implica

tion stronger than the sending of the British Chargé d'Af

fair es in Tokyo to the Japanese Foreign Office to make in
quiries.

Li would not venture an opinion as to the state

ment’s probable effect, if any, on the Japanese military's
activities in North China, stating that,although the Japa

nese military favor the use of brute force and the Japanese
civilians favor slower and more cautious measures, the ob

jectives of both branches are the same.

Li remarked, inci

dentally, that, speaking from an historié standpoint, each

pronouncement since 1931 of the United States, Greet Britain

or the League of Nations reflecting on Japan's activities in
China has been followed, as though in defiance of outside

influences, by increased pressure on China from the Japanese
military clique.

In reply to questions with regard to this

remark, Li expressed the belief that the Japanese military

worked
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-«worked on the theory that such pronouncement* did not
carry a threat of ultimate force and that unquestionably
they would heed the pronouncements If the United state*

and Great Britain spoke at the same time and conveyed a

threat of come sort of pressure of a political, economic
or military nature.

In reply to the Counselor’s inquiry

whether the soviet threat on the Northwest was not regarded
as gravely as the Japanese threat on the Northeast, Li said

that the report of the Chinese Military Attaché returning

last summer from Moscow was that rumors of soviet influence
in

were overstated.

The above conversation wa*

entirely infernal and personal in character.

793.94/7496
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Secretary of State,

Washington.

1935

Recfdi, 9:15 a.m.

Froi

Art
9'1935

233, December 7, 1 p.mX^P^men?ofgfaM

J '

Department’s 191, December 5, 5 p.m,

Dne.

The statement of the Secretary of State and

the speech of Sir Samuel Hoare of December 5 before the

Japanese afternoon newspapers of December 6 before the

arrival of section two of the Department’s telegram.
The reaction in Japan so far has been quiet and lacking

Z 6 t- *2Z 6/^Z 6

House of Commons were published simultaneously in the

in belligerency.
Two.

Replying to questions of the foreign

newspaper correspondents yesterday the Foreign Office

spokesman is reported to have said that Mr. Hull’s
statement was "only a reiteration of the principles g|f

f

international law" and pointed out that no mentit^ wt8s

made in the statement of the Nine Power Treaty oi&iQf^J ’
C3
steps to be taken by the United States. The spokesman
whom I met yesterday afternoon talked to me along much

the same lines.
Three.

The Tokyo NICHI NICHI yesterday evefttgg

published what purported to be an informal statement

issued by the Foreign Office to the effect that the
Japanese Government sees no necessity to consider any
counter 'c-Ji:.-..

*n
0
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counter measures to Mr. Hull’s statement;

that the

Japanese Government regrets that expressions were used
in the statement which give the impression that the

American Government believes that Japan is fracking

the autonomy movement;

and that friction is bound to

occur when old treaties and agreements are applied to
shifting conditions such as are found in the Far East.
Four.

The principal Japanese newspapers this

morning published editorials on the subject of the two

statements.

The tone of the editorials is generally

restrained.

They usually review the contents of the

statements and attribute thuir issuance to mistaken
reports of Japanese connection with the autonomy
movement and proceed to a defence of Japan’s aims and

purposes in the Far East,

The ASAfi/ also draws attention

to the indication given by the issuance of the two

statements that American and British views are drawing
closer together.

The NICHI NICHI is somewhat

antagonistic to the United States in its editorial and
condemns Mr. Hull’s statement because it creates

"unnecessary suspicion" of Japan.

The JIJI attacks

the British statement, which it states has unnecessarily
impaired relations between Great Britain and Japan,

NEVILLE
HPD
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FROMpeiping via N. R
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Secretary of State,

/

10;55 a. m.

f

ï/ashingt on.
209, December 8, 4 n

Jl

Embassy*s 203, December 6, 1 p. m^
(D
CM

Chinese circles today appear to be confident that

•

there will be established Hopeh and Chahar the mooted

ID
*

semi-autonomous government with the acquiescence of the
This development is said to have

National Government.

(0
co

resulted from conversations between Tada and Hsiao Chen
Ying at Tientsin on December 6 and two conferences

between Ho Ying Chin and Hsiao and other leaders in
Peiping yesterday.

The press states that required

formal sanction will probably be given by the National
Government at the first meeting of the Executive Yuan

on December 10.

S
c5 'hrf

O

It is denied that prominent member of the old

£3 ,

Peiyang and Anfu cliques will participate in the

autonomous government.

It is evidently hoped that Sung

Che Yuan, who has not (repeat not) taken any direct part

"H

in the negotiations of the past few days, can be
persuaded

"H
®
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persuaded to head the semi-autonomous government.

Hsiao Chen Ying is expected to become chairman of Hopeh.
It is reported that the East Hopeh autonomous committee
would in such circumstances be abolished and Yin Ju Keng
given a position on the new committee for the two

provinces.

It is stated that salt and customs revenues

would be remitted to Hanking as before, other revenues

being retained here.

Reuter reports that Ho Ying Chin plans to leave
Nanking tomorrow.

Lieutenant Colonel Kita, chief of the

China section of the Japanese Army general staff, is
scheduled to arrive in Tientsin

on December 10.

The

local Japanese press today indicates that his visit is

in connection with the question of increasing the size
of the Japanese garrison in North China which is described
as a matter of importance in view of the growing intimacy

of relations between Japan, Manchukuo and North China.

Repeated to Nanking, by mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
WSB
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Dated December 9, 1935

Rec * d 9:30 a
Secretary of State

Di y.

Washington
m

My 130, December 7

p. m

This morning I introduced Hayden to acting President

of the Executive Yuan, Kung.

Kung informed me that the

outcome of the autonomy negotiations in the Peiping area
would he less harmful than had been anticipated and he
attributed this

the effect on the Japanese military

leaders of the statement of the British Foreign Minister

and of the Secretary of State relating to North China
events both of which became known in the Orient on
December 7.

Kung asked that a special indication of his

appreciation be conveyed to the Secretary of State

While

the interest manifested by the British and American Gove:

ments had this immediate salutory effect, Kung said

ha
fx

”•
os

does not expect any abandonment by the Japanese militçtyy
faction of its plans for dominating North China but he

thinks that if Great Britain and the United States con
tinue to exhibit interest in treaty observance Japanese
activities

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 4 9 9

?935
131, December 9, 3 p
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activities will of necessity be more restrained m

character.
Repeated to Peiping.
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A tslegram (Ho. 131) of D«e**»tbor 9, 1925, from the
American Embassy st Hanking, reads substantially as follows:

During the course of a conversation on December 9,
the Acting President of the Executive Yuan (Kung) Informed
the Counselor of the Embassy that •• a result of the effedt

on Japanese military leaders of the British and American
statements in regard to events in North Chine, both of
vhlah were known in the Orient on December 7, the outcome

of the autonomy negotiations in the Peiping area would not
be as harmful as had been expected.

Kung requested that

the Secretary of State be especially informed of his appre

ciation of the American action.

Kung stated that, although

the interest shown by the American and British Governments
had immediately affected the situation in a salutory manner,
h® did not expect the Japanese military to abandon their
plana for controlling Sorth China but he we of the opinion

that Japanese activities will necessarily be mor® restricted

if the American and British Governments continue to manifest
an Interest in treaty observance.

79.3.94/7499
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Washington
640, December 6

EAST
EC 9

EFAIBS
•935

™ent of State

(GRAY)

Among recent press articles, which I learn

0 0 Q L /V 6 * £ 6 L

One.

are chiefly inspired from Italian sources alleging

British and League inconsistency in their treatment of

the Sino-Japanese conflict and that of the present
Italo-Abyssinian affair, is a letter of the same tenor

to the LONDON TIMES which is widely quoted in the

European press from C C Wang, President of the Chinese
Association in London, which concludes with the state-

ment that a "high British official" strongly recommended5 k
•- K
to the Chinese Government that it should recognize
06 B
c,o

Manchukuo and that similar representations were made

by the British Foreign Office.

(END GRAY)

In a conversation with Boo he identified this
latter with the information which I conveyed in my
2 ^6“ 5V/7 79 7
telegram No. 492, October 14/^11 a. m«
Hoo admitted to me in the course of our conversa
tion that the letter in question had in reality been

prepared

" ’
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No, 640, December 6, 2 p. m. from Geneva

prepared by the Chinese Embassy at London.

He stated

that in pursuing the matter with the British Foreign
Office the alleged Leith-Ross statement had not been

disavowed by the British authorities and that while not

directly suggesting that China recognize Manchukuo they

had described non-recognition as one of the obstaclês
to a Chinese-Japanese understanding and had expressed

the hope that "all obstacles" might be removed.
(GRAY)

Two. Respecting current press accounts

that China had made demarches in Washington, Paris,
and London based on the Pine Power Treaty, which were

described therein as a "prelude" to China's placing
the question before the League, Hoo stated that he had

no advices from Nanking respecting this and that he
did not think that China contemplated any such action
at the present time,

(END GRAY)

He said that such a

move would be useless without the support of the great

powers which China clearly understood would not be forth
coming.

He stated that Article XVI of the Covenant

was something which China should hold in reserve to be
employed " if a favorable opportunity should offer" and

that to involve it at the present juncture would only

give a war status to the situation which would permit
Japan through the certain defeat of China to impose

a peace
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No. 640, December 6, 2 p. m. from Geneva,

a peace settlement which would give to her victory a
"legal status".

In our talk however he disclosed preoccupations
concerning a relationship between possible Chinese
action at Geneva or a threat of such action and the

Italian Abyssinian question which would introduce a
serious complication into the entire field of higher
politics.

He said that such a move would create

"a diversion" and in view of its greater importance a

revival of the Sino-Japanese question here might easily

operate to place the Italian-Abyssinian affair in abeyan
The Chinese here have for some time expressed
themselves to me most cynically about the League and

have asked why if other states employ it for private

political ends they should not do the same.

Certain

special relationships which exist between Italy and

China are of course well known and Hoo seemed to me
nearly to admit .that the Italians had discussed the
question with him and were suggesting that they could
take some action in Geneva.

I know for a fact that the

Chinese are in touch with the Italians respecting press
accounts described in paragraph one above.

I am unable

to judge whether there is anything definitely signifi

cant in this but I feel that it may be something to be
watched.
GILBERT

HPD
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The renewed Japanese act! i ties in Hort.em China
provoked the following editorial coMicnt in si’OD&HüLLS

ril>?I*fi‘iN-S

HOLMS UAG..U.AD (Liberal) of November 14:

’’The question which presents itself is whethar
the Japanese spirit does not run the risk of «king
the same capital mistake lussolini has made: to
underestimate Sri tain* s ability to protect her own
interests even under the most difficult conditions.
The Englishmen h-sve now really discovered the League
of Hations. Do not let ue attempt to predict the
outcome of the great experiment against Italy, but
if it takes a hopeful turn it is not at all out of
the question that London would take idle chance of
ov nrorking the League by a new de and of he same
character rather than permit a repetition of her
last failure in the lanchurian conflict. The
League has become of great- r value today than only
a few months ago. If that gain is to be maintained
it will not do to nave the League function only
sporadically iving Japan the privilege of ignoring it
which is not allowed any of the great European Lowers.
"It appears certain that problems are gathering
everywhere, and in pcrtioul r for the British Govern
ment. lruoh of the hope for the maintenance of peace
in the world depends on that Government’s mergy and
clears! ghtedness."
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REGARDING:
conversation between Bullitt and Soviet Ambassador to
France concerning Chinese request for French attitude concerning
possible League intervention In Japanese aggression In Forth China.

7502

JUBOut
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REGARDING:

dated..... December

6, 1935,

1—1127

Japanese activity In north. China. Scare's statement in the
House of Cannons that this activity had caused the British
government grave anxiety and that the Japanese had been asked
for a frank statement of their policy.

wth
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REP

"GRAY
From peiping via N. R.

,-,3“

Dated December 9, 1935

ec ,(i 4; 18 p. m.
Secretary of State, nA I
'

B

^-HiS
& ^935

4—

Washington.

211, December 9, 8 p, m»
Embassy’s 209, December 8, 4 p. m, ^7

f%

7 9 5 .9 4 /7 5 0 4

According to foreign observers five or six hundred

students of Tsinghwa and Yenching universities attempted
to enter the city this morning to protest against the
autonomy movement but the city gates were closed against
them*
Two.

Three or four hundred students of schools

within the city demonstrated in front of Ho’s residence
this morning and are now moving about the city gathering®

more students.

The crowd is now said to number 1200

and to be about to hold a mass meeting.

They have be^fi.

uj

inventing against the autonomy movement traitors and

Japanese imperialism.
Three.

Handbills have been distributed in the city

today expressing the same belligerent ideas including
exhortations for resistance and war against Japan,

F /F G

Four.
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REP

2-#211, From Peiping, Dec,9,8p,m,
Four,

No (repeat no) Japanese planes have flown

over Peiping since December 6th.
Five.

Japanese press men claim that Doihara

disapproves of the proposed Council for Hopei and

Chahar but nd^(repeat no) official Japanese state
ment has been made.
(SECTION TWO FOLLOWS)
JOHNSON

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

, fi

j h

_______

COPfÈSuSeNT TO
|o.N.I.ANDM.I.I^U

From

FS
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone. (C) & (A)

■

Peiping

Dated December 9,1935
Rec’d 9:15 a. m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.

211, December 9, 5 p. m.

Six.

(SECTION TWO).

Japanese Embassy official states that he

understands the following to be correct:

All Japanese

authorities except the Kuantung army are favorably in

clined toward the proposed council but there is apprehen
sion that the Council will not (repeat not) make the

economic strategic and financial arrangements which the
Japanese military desire.
Seven.

Chinese officials expect the National

Government to approve the establishment of the proposed

Council,

Its membership and powers are still unknown.

Repeated to Nanking, repeated by mail to Tokyo.

CSB

JOHNSON

DECLASSIFIED:

•

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

.(CONFIDENTIAL)
PARAPHRASE

Section two of a telegram (No. Bll) of December 9,
1036, from the American Embassy at Peiping, reads sub

stantially as follows!
It is the understanding of an official of the Japa

nese Embassy that the proposed council meets with the

favor of all Japanese authorities with the exception of
the Kwantung Army but that there is fear that the Council
will not make the strategic, financial and economic ar

rangements desired by the Japanese military.
The Nanking Government is expected by Chinese offi

cials to approve the setting up of the proposed Council,
whose powers and membership ere not known as yet.

703.94/7804
FE:E(SC

K11-10-35

FE
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From

FS
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone• (A)

Tokyo

a ted D)3(p^m,b^jlO ,j l?§y'

rd 6:45 a

Divi

Sccrctary of State

DE’

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

!

CIO 1935
V/ashington.

partaient of State

236. December 10, 5 p

7 9 5 .9 4 /7 5 0 5

Embassy’s 23*3, December 7
Since the original editorial comments and statc-

monts by officials appeared in the Japanese newspapers
of December 6 and 7 nothing further has been published
in the newspapers in regard to the statement of Mr^
Hull nor have counter statements been issued by govern

mental organs.

The American and British statements

appear to have attracted little attention and to have

quietly dropped, perhaps by official instigation but

19

more likely because overshadowed by news of the progress

1935

of the Naval Conference.

NEVILLE

F /F G

JSîHPD

FILED

The subject has now been

DEC

aroused almost no animosity.
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FS
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone. (C) and (A)

From

Peiping

i

Dated December 10, 1935

’d 9:30 a. m.
Secretary of State

Washington

1 1935
pf State

213, December 10, 4 p. m

Hu Shih who has had conversations with Nanking

leaders and with Sung Che Yuan on the subject gave

(C
04

me last evening the following information.

<0

The plan

f ar the proposed Council was drawn up b"T Ho Ying Chin

Sung Che Yuan, Chin Teh Chun, Chen Yi, Hsiung Shih Hui

01

and Hsiao Chen Ying with Hsiao probably in frequent

0)

communication with the Japanese.

The National Govern-

to

ment participated in order to dissuade Sung from declar
ing independence which he has contemplated as a result

of Nanking's treatment of him since last June and in
the hope of keeping Sung’s array loyal to Nanking as it
is the only force in this immediate area which can fight
for China

Nanking is not (repeat not) ready to fight

but expects to fight eventually as there is no end to

Japanese ambition.

The world situation is not (repeat

not) propitious for such a dispute.

Japanese intrigue

for autonomy has not (repeat not) worked out as the Japanese intended.

The informant hopes that the Council may

last
It
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2-No. 213, December 10, 4 p, m. from Peiping

last for three or perhaps four months.

The Council will

have autonomous control of the two provinces with Nanking

retaining Judiciary Finance and Foreign Affairs.
Council will number fifteen.

The

The Anfu clique will be

represented only by Wang Yi Tang,

Several educators

have been asked to serve but have refused,..
Two,

A reliable Japanese source states that in his

opinion the Council will be established before its powers
are defined and that in the subsequent definition of those
powers discord between the Kwantung army and the Chinese

may be expected to arisen
Three',

According to the first informant (Secti«»i

Two follows).

CSB

JOHNSON

................. ...............

■

■
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

'special gray

PEIPING (VIA N R)

^,33,

From

Dated December 10, 1935

Rec’d 4:37 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington, D.C.
§13, December 10, 4 p.m.

(SECTION TWO)
About 1,000 students participated yesterday in the

demonstrations inside and outside the city.

A few

radicals took advantage of the opportunity to distribute

radical propaganda.

The demonstration was spontaneous.

Takahashi protested to the municipality against its
inadequate handling of the demonstration and claimed

that it was communist, an indication that it may be
expected that anti-Japanese activities in China proper

will hereafter be termed by the Japanese as communist.
Takahashi charged Hushih and Chian Mon Lin with hating

instigated the demonstration.

Four, Fighting has occurred at Kuyuan in Eastern
Chahar between Manchukuo forces and Chinese peace pres
ervation corps.

The reasons are unknown*

Repeated to Nanking, by mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE
Section jme of a telegram (No. 213) of December 10,

1935, from the American Embassy at Peiping, reads sub

stantially as follows:
On December 9, the American Ambassador received from
Hu Shih,who has had conversations with Sung Che-yuan and
with the Nanking leaders In regard to the proposed council,

information to the following effect:
Chin Teh-chun

sung Che-yuan, Chen Yi, Hsiung Shih-hul, Ho Ying-chin,/

and Hsiao Chen-ylng (the latter'probably communicating fre
quently with the Japanese) drew up the plan for the proposed
council.

The Nanking Government took part In the plans so as

to influencer. Sung Che-yuan not to declare autonomy which he
had planned to do on account of the treatment which he ttea-e re
ceived from Nanking since last June.

The Nanking Government

participated also with the hope of thereby keeping Sung’s

army,which Is the only force In the immediate Peiping area

that can fight for China,loyal to Nanking,

as

there Is no

end to Japan’s ambition, the National Government looks for
ward to fighting eventually although it is not ready to

fight.

The Intrigue of the Japanese for autonomy has not

worked out as they planned that It should.

The world situa

tion is not auspicious for such a controversy.

Hu Shih is

hopeful that the Council which will number 15 and will have

autonomous control of the two provinces with Nanking keeping
Foreign, Finance, and Judiciary Affairs will last for throe

or four months.

Several educators have been requested to
servo
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serve on the Council hut have refused.

The Anfu group

will he represented by tfang Yl-tang only.

It Is the opinion of a reliable Japaneee that the
Council will be set up before its powers are determined

and that in the later determination of these powers it is

to be expected that there will bo discord between the
Chinese and the Kwantun? Army.

Hu Shih stated that

793.94/7&0*

FE:E®C
ÏII-11-35

FE
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.—Thomas-,—J.--R.------------ (------------------- )

TO

REGARDING:

NAME

dated

—pee<~~4~,” 1936.----1—iiw

...

Commenta with regard to cautious polloiea of the Department
toward the aaplrations of Japan and Italy.

J

O
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see

„.„765^g4/29g3_____________ __ ___ for ...Mémorandum......... —--- -------

from

...Svcretary____________ (___ Hull______)

TO

regarding:

dated_

J3eGanhar.j?.^.192S.

NAME

1—1137

Inquiry of the Italian Ambassador as to whether this government
had taken up with Japan the Chinese situation. Vas told that the
Italo-Sthiopian war had given us great concern, and had pointed
out to him the factors leading up to the present Chines situation,
the principal factor being the war.

wth

§

«WW".” •

•

>

bH7

V/ZM-

’ 7^4Oi''L'i7 f'.U! ■ ; •
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FROM---- Tsingtao------------------ (..Sokobin._____ >
TO
NAME

dated

REGARDING:

...ûs.t..5i,..1935_____
1—111T

ere

Sino-Japanese relations: Breach in relations at Tsingtao;
Japanese interest in official appointments; Extension of
Tsingtao Tsinan Railway.

FRGe

$U*W#**<
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B. Relation» with Japan.
Indefinably but nevertheless quite certainly, a

breach in the cordial relation» which have existed here
for sons years between the high Chinese authorities and

the Japanese community and officials is being made.

To

the Consulate come rumors from good sources that a

series of more than minor complaints are being directed

at and with ths Chinese administrators of the munici

pality of Tsingtao and with the leading factor in the
economic life of the region, viz., the Tsingtao -

Tsinan Railway.

These

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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These complaints, emanating from the policy

of Japanese economic development of North China, have
commenced with protests against the failure of the

Tsingtao - Tsinan Railway to purchase more than negli
gible quantities of Japanese materials; in the munici

pal sphere a violent protest is being made by the Ja
panese against the opening of a local Chinese Produce

and Securities Exchange, the building for which has
been completed.

This proposed competition to the Ja

panese controlled Tsingtao Exchange where very consider
able transactions in cotton, yarn, and money exchange

take place, has prompted rather startling tirades in
the Japanese press.

One leading article concluded:

"There is no alternative but to
make the Chinese abandon any and all
subjects injurious to Japanese rights,
we must exclude entirely any patchwork
method, when the anti-Japanese spirit
persists at this time when China and
the Chinese must cooperate with Japan
and the Japanese in fair and openhearted international friendship in
the new situation in North China which
confronts the Chinese."
Japanese Interest in Off!clal Appointments.

But not only in the economic sphere is there among
the Chinese officials a distinct growing apprehension
of Japanese aggression, but even on political grounds

is a menace seen; rumors come that the Japanese have

indicated that incumbents of certain Chinese official
posts must have Japanese approval.

Even the Mayor of

Tsingtao, who has long had a reputation for his skillful

and satisfactory handling of Japanese relations, is not

escaping

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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- 5 •soaping Japanese thrusts; his policy of "fair deal

ing on a basis of equality” is apparently not alto
gether satisfactory to the Japanese.

The Japanese must

have "rights" in municipal affairs and it is possible
that they will reassert claims to municipal represen

tation based an Article VI of the annex to the Shan
tung Treaty of 1922 (MacMurray, 1919-1929, page 86).

Extension of Tsinntao - Tsinan Bailway.
If and when the economic development of North

China under Japanese direction commences, this office

ventures to predict that the extension of the TslngtaoTsinan Bailway westwards to Taokow (

^2

) the

eaetern terminus in Honan of a email line which cross
the Peiping-Hankow Bailway, or to Shunteh (

/Jg^

)

on that railway due west from Tsinan, will be one of
the very first undertakings.

The Japanese have recently

expressed a desire to have old rails from the TsingtaoTsinan Bailway used for building tho line westwards

from Tsinan to a point on the Peiping-Hankow line.
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REGARDING:

NAME

1—1127

Chinas® Produce and Securities Exchange; Remarks of Admiral
Hyakutake; Unauthorized flight of Japanese military plane
over Tsingtaoe

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 5

FROM —ïsingtae(..SfikPhllL______ ) DATED _Noy..7^„1935
TO

|0
FRG.
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with Japan.

• ■» ths ue^innint; of the aontn relations between tne
Jupunese Consulate General unn the Isin^tuo i’uniolpal

.4* ini strati on were strulneu oeouuse of trie imminent foraal opetiiügj of u Chinese rrouuoo anti ..&oux‘1 tics ucoîmnge
in Ooiapetition with the Ion,; ewtaoliuheo luir^too . x-

cnHiioa, rs^urdou aù a ct*p»-«nu&ü ecrportu on.

Tno oontro-

voray was ylsccc uiructly before tot . nyor upon ale re

turn to Ta Ing ten on uct&ber lb unû aprarwatly a solution
favortsole to the oupanese tsas bttn ranches, »x ioact Tor

the tiufc -Jelct:»

formal open inc of tœ- Chine ne

. ruuucu uix ..ecui’i tie j : xcuiin^e lia» buta; celt-yea.

Ixi the first week of Catches’ Japanese residents of

'feint;tao honoree . aitir&l Hyaautaxe, coKsraundinc; tne Japa.
neee Third i’lcet with a banquet (see cecpntch ho. 63 of
Cotober El, irfob, file ho. 6u0).

Tiie xairal w&s af-

fordec an opportunity at thia banquet to aeliver hloaelf

of some views on Japanese in China in a ratner frank
sanner ;
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mnx.er; hi* remarks on hl a nationala ware of a criti
cal tone.

An

inter pre tatior, of bls speech U that ••

a high natal officer he was surfeited with the greva

responsibility not infrequently placed on him and the
navy for the "protection” of Jn pence© nnd their tracte

in Chinn, the conduct of both of which was not alto
gether free from censure for one reason or another.

UKAVggHl.ar

£F

KXLXTW PUKE OVER

Officiale of th© Tsingtao Xhinicipal administra
tion expressed some resentment because of unauthorized
flights of Japanese military aeroplanes ever Tsingtao;

the Japanese practice appears to be to notify the Chi
nese authorities shortly before the planes actually ar

rive; it is understood taut no request for permission
is made but notification of Impending arrival given

(hoc despatch Bo. 58 of October 11, file So. 6M«6,
Subjects flight of Japanese Military Plane over Tsingtao)
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FromSPECIAL gray & gray

1—1336

Peiping via N. R

COPIES SENT TO

Undated

(INLAND^-1

Rec’d 9;40 a» m. December 11,
1935

Secretary of State

&
lol

Washington

must»Wins')
AECH

MS

j-

^Department of State f

218

The situation is quiet.

Nanking’s decision on

the proposed Council px’esumably awaits appointment of

new Cabinet ministers.

There continues to be Conflict-

ing reports with regard to the attitude of the Japanese

have directed Japanese pressmen not (repeat not) to

publish reports with regard to the Japanese attitude.^
ct

Two.

Students of five local universities including

Yen Ching Tsing Hua and Peiping National are refusing—

g

to attend classes today apparently to show continuing
disapproval of the present political situation.
Three.

It is reported that the Association of

Educational Institutions at Tientsin issued yesterday
a statement opposing autonomy and any impairment of
Chinese territorial integrity.

Four.

I I

military towards the Council* Doiho.ra is understood to

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 5

Embassy’s 213, DecemberlO, 4 p. m
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2~No. 218, Undated, from Peiping
Four.

Fighting at Kuyuan is said to have Ceased,

Repeated to Nanking.

CSB

By mail to Tokyo,

JOHNSON
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£12+433__________________

NAME

Nov,

11, 1935

1—111T

ere

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Complaint against the CHINA WEEKLY
REVIEW; Articles on Manchuria; Meeting of Japanese Military,
Naval and Consular Officers.

ERG.

7 9 3 .9 4 / 7 5 |2

from ....Shanghai____________________ (....Gunjiiiigham....) dated
TO
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18 for the

the .vuwrleeri Cmaulate Ctemrsl

purptw» of dlscnesln^ further the articles recently
published in T'-

■ UU ‘

T H '’it*

(/.mr risen end

taken.

Chinese rtglsWred) to *?hic*h exception hetd

He referred to his prevlMis visit cm ..'«pteaber 8 and

stated Vmt 1 -Sfcii&. ae no relief

Wen obtained

tV tv* his oral repr- sentat1 >ns it *>uld W necessary

for

feke &a afflfii»! protest L. Frit Irg

15- to

”r. I®hii

was infirwed th»-u it w>vlü 4ot o® p^soible for thi® offtee
to o - ply *1 th ' It*

for fen

rnd uisei*-41n«ry

nation a&'-lc'.at l’.r. J. ». WU, publisher tv 4 editor
of t:,«

■«rl-Mieal in uuesti n (see deape.toL r . 3?3£ of

..otoM S3 J.
'r'-o-teiutrin.

r.u »->m,

x?:_,

..u-> -

3

(Hritiah) published pec*:r tly a scrlws .-»,f art talas

^aaàhurift by Mr. B. T. keyton-ïriffic

In t?sa U»»

authar points ® «terls. plature af the future for nuwslan
âM other fereigB interest® te «‘«eharU, but expre^ee

the view that the inhabitants m -gniae «ml appreciate
tM fter reaching taprawgente that hare Wen effected

by Japan.

Moreover, is ©ojsaesstlng as thes® articles

editor icily, this journal expressed frank ad?lratl'«

for Jap^tnew acco^plisfemata is Psnehurla. rLleh ie a

isarked ehaa@s fro® tW wiled dlsapprowKl that has
chsraeV riaad th® greater part af this pcriodleal •»

editorials sm Japan's policy toward China since the first
part of the present jwr (see despatches ??««. -'WS, Qtuu
and 8tl£ of Oe tabes* S, 9 «mA It, MW, wspsetively).

ufficags *

^rtwn tetober it to £1, lt3t, séparais eon-

f®r®no®s were held in »hsas^.al by Japmaese ailitery, naval
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,«gh little «*>• divulged

and »a6«l*r r»f’i -.-1*1»

the actual

. aw it Ws8 generally

lUtâersteod tfce.t t' eir prl-w»iy purpoev *««
effect daoiftl ne

plea® tn

ft^r wnu nr.lwd ct shortly

1?: Tokyo by th* eev^rci

1 letr&t-a eo-cemed.

Unity ■'■■- polie., wne fetn-wteS.

the '^ent at Mewtj

advsnt*^» waa uken of tke ocean1 •» v. fiaeuss

Japs’»»© policy t-.n-uxd vhian la gosemî and V* s.adw
reports frv Jap^wse

in t,.t® c-w,try with

rd tfs t.'iSlr respective districts.

it ®m» tuned

fror. eM’.fldantlfel s .ujxh&s that th® ÿoliev eu^ed '’»«
I,eludes

f&alilar I'dateae® upon the cessâtt-Tn of

satl^epcnoAe activities. t :e presently; *f e united

frost acslASt ce «feels®, and the initiation of economic
C‘V>p®ratios between Japan, China and Mschutuo
Jap»-»’ as leadership.

luuier

A^bamMkd^p .,-klra .••-rlyoshl gsve a

dinner »n V® •vt®ing of October 8-) to whieh all -f the

officer» attending the metiaça were l.vited.

^tateente

given cat ta the prwee afters rd® ww to V--e effect

that complete unanlaity of view» w® arrived at « thle
oceeeirm, U”-..® obviât In.- tfc« nsac sai ty for

>; neral

metier (so® despatch M. 80S0 of October 2®).

chine.?»...gwmp of

Chinese buaimaa sec soiled for w®<-®»akl m October
1936, far the expr»e« j^»xpes® of invest-i«jatlea econaalc
asd trade devclopaiente la Japan.

The

received

ccK-eldnrebis publicity la shaa^hai, sa«i up«Hi eat ling the

dtelegetl^T® gave ■-nit » statemnt eapreesiw^ the hope Wat
a real £>iSK>-Jap*n®»e eo maalc. rap jjroeheiwent fôtgKt now be

effected.

The CwilaRla® included

s<t«®

very proolaent

SàiaüiSl
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Shaa&feaJk beaker®, th® Chat aman of the deaaral ChaMbey
of Cceaaar®®, th® G®»i*l s®»®e®r of th® Chlm »®r«hant®
Steesa

UCo?^p®*y, anA other® (a®® t®l®£iNM ®f

Oeteber ▼, 5 >•».}
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CA
---------------A portion of this telegram
must be diWbely paraphras^ QM
before being communicated
to anyone, (a)
»

4

copièrent to

TOKIO
Dated Dec. 12, 1935

Rec’d 12:55 a.m

O.N.l. ANDM.1Secretary of State

Washington
>935

239, Dec. 12, 11 a.m

day informed by the Liaison Officer of the Japanese War
Office that:
One. Negotiations between General Ho and General Sung

for a semi-autonomous state in Hopei and Chahar have been
progressing smoothly and the actual terms of the agreement

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 5 1 3

(GRAY) The Military Attache of^thc Enbassy was yester-

will be announced within a few days. The Japanese army
authorities who hope for a gradual change in North China

I are well satisfied with the progress made.

Two. It is true that investigations are being maderm

looking toward the strengthening of the North China garrj"son by increasing the number of staff officers, military^

police and communications personnel, but there is no press
ent intention of increasing the combat forces of the garri -

son
(END GRAY) The Japanese army authorities in

North China have been ordered to arrest the Japanese "China
Ronin” who have been making trouble in North China and who

contrary to
■

j

*******^

5,1

i
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..#2«.Tokio 239 Doc. 12..

contrary to popular belief, are not in the pay of the Japan

ese army. (It vias implied but not so stated that this move
was inspired by the implications of Japanese participation

in the autonomy movement contained in the statements of
Mr. Hull and Sir Samuel Hoare),

—

Repeated to Peiping.

NEVILLE.

JS

■i

4141 *
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(CONFIDENTIAL)
PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 239) of December 12, 1935, from the

American Embassy at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:
On December 11, the Liaison Officer of the Japanese

war Office informed the American Military Attaché at Tokyo
to the following effect:

One.

Negotiations between General Ho and General sung

for a asai-autonomous state in Hopei and Chahar have been

progressing smoothly and the actual terms of the agreement
•will be announced within a fw days.

Ths Japanese army

authorities who hope for a gradual change in North China
are well satisfied with the prograss mnde.

Two,

It la true that investigation» are being made

looking toward the strengthening of the North China garri
son by increasing the number of staff officers, military
polio© end eopvaunlcstlons personnel, but there is no pres

ent Intfcatlv'ii of Increasing ths combat forces of the gar

rison.

T’areu.

Ths Japanese ’’China Ionin” who have been

causing trouble in North China and who, In spite of wide

spread buliei to the contrary, are not being paid by the
Japanese military, have been ordered arrested by the Japa

nese military authorities in North China.

(Although not

stated, the implication was that this action was taken as

the result of implications contained in the American and

British statements to the effect that Japan had participated
in the independence movement.

793.94/7513

FE:EGC*#-CXII-12-35

ri> .
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

.

DWIStoM’dF. FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS____ ..
November 29,
December 28 1935
DEC 2- 193U
1935 TrC 11 pm I? 55
’ 4
Conversation.
*/ •
'

/Y AR
AvrwfiS
ÂvriutiS
.if Û 2 “ *935

y

'^Bfritish Ambassador, '

9

U

and Mr. Hornbeck

Subject: The North China Situation7~~~'
-

The British Ambassador called me on the telephone and
said that he wished to inform me of the contents of a tele-

gram he had received

He read the tezt, of which I took

The British Charge d’Affaires in Tokyo has been
instructed to ask for an interview with the Japanese Minister

for Foreign Affairs and to say to the Minister that the
British Government "is greatly concerned at the conflicting

and disturbing reports reaching London of Japanese action
aiming at administrative separation of North China and would
welcome a frank statement of Japanese policy and assurants

that no action is being taken or Intended at var ianc eMwi th
the principles of the Nine Power Treaty".

The AmbassèfdoîÇj

said that there was reference to telegrams from China which
the Foreign Office had not repeated to him.

He concluded

with the statement that he had received the above telegram
on

7 9 3 .9 4 /7 5 1

down the substance, as follows:

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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0
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- 2 on "Wednesday night".
The Ambassador did not make nor did he request any

comment.

I thanked him for his courtesy in giving us the

information.

SKH/REK
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From

FS

P LA lit
Nanking via N

R

Dated December 12, 1935

Rac'd 11:20

Secretary of State

division of

MB EASTERN AFFAl
Washington

fÛEC12î9i5
Department of State

137, December 12, 1 p

One.

The Government is reported to have issued

late last night a mandate making the following as

mission:

Sung Che Yuan (Chairman); Wan Fu Lin; Wang I Tang;
Liu Che; Li Ting Yu; Chua Teh Yao; Hu Yi Kuan; Kao Ling

Wei; Wang Keh Ming; Hsiao Chen Ying; Chin Teh Chi?;
Chang Tze Chung; Cheng Ke; Chow Tso Min; Men Chih Chung;
Shih Chin Ting; Fan Chia Chin»

Two»

The regulations governing the Commission ar

not yet known.

HPD

ATCHESON

9 3 .9 4 /7 5 1 5

members of the Hopei Chahar Political Affairs Com

MICROCOPY
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30
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